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PREFACE.

N

0 apology is needed for the production at the p r s

lent time of a work on the Buddhism of Tibet,
or " Libmiam" as it has been called, after its prie*.
Notwithstanding the increased attention which in &nt
years has been directed to Buddhism by the speculations
of Schopenhauer and Hartmann, and the widely felt
desire for fuller information
to the conditions and
sources of Eastern religion, there exists no European
book giving much insight into the jealously guarded
religion of Tibet, where Buddbism wreathed in romance
has now its chief stronghold.
The only treatise on the subject in English, is Emil
Schlagmtweit's B u d d h h in Tibet published over thirty
years ago, and now out of print. A work which, however
admirable with respect to the time of its appearance, was
admittedly fragmentary, as its author had never been in
contact with Tibetans. And the only other European
book on LEmaism, excepting Oiorgi's curious compilation
of last century, is Koppen's Die Lamiache Hierarchw
Lei& and London, 1863. That them in no lack of miscellaneoas literstare on Tibet and Lamairm may be wsn from the bibliogmphical list in the
appendix ;bat it is dl of a frsgmenbry and often conflhting thmctm.
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und Kiroh ' published thirty-five years ago,and also a compilation and out of print. Since the publication of these
two works much new information has been gained, though
scattered through more or less inaccessible Russian,
German, French, and Asiatic journals. And this, combined with the existing opportunities for a closer study of
Tibet and its customs, rendera a fuller and more systematic work now possible.
Some reference seems needed to my special facilities for
undertaking this task. I n addition to having personally
atudied 'Lsouthern Buddhism " in Burma and Ceylon ; and
"north& Buddhism" in Sikhim, Bhotiin and Japan;
and exploring Indian BuddhLm in its remaim in "the
Buddhist Holy Land," and the ethnology of Tibet and its
,
upper Burma; and
border tribes in Sikhim, ~ s a m and
heing one of the few Europeans who have entered the
territory of the Grand Uma, I have spent several years in
studying the actualities of Umaism as explained by its
priests, at points much nearer LhBsa than any utilized for
such a purpose, and where I could feel the pulse of the
sacred city itself beating in the large communities of its
natives, many of whom had left Lhiisa only ten or twelve
'days previoualy.
On commencing my enquiry I found it necessary to
learn the language, which is peculiarly difficult, and known
to very few Europeans. And afterwards, realizing the
rigid secrecy maintained by the Umas in regard to their
seemingly chaotic rites and symbolism, I felt compelled to
purchase a Umaist temple with ita fittings ; and prevailed
on the officiating priests to explain to me in full detail
the symbolism and the rites as they proceeded. Perceiving how much I was interested, the =mas were ao oblig-

' Berlin.
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ing aa to interpret in my favour a prophetic account
which exists in their scriptures regarding a Buddhist incarnation in the West. They convinced themselves that
I was a reflex of the Western Buddha, Amitkbha, and
thus they overcame their conscientious scruples, and imparted information freely. With the knowledge thus
gained, I visited other temples and monasteries critically,
implifying my information, and engaging a small staff of
Uma~
in the work of copying manuscripts, and searching
for texts bearing upon my researches. Enjoying in these
ways special facilities for penetrating the ieserve of
'I'ibetan ritual, and obtaining direct from L h h and
'l'ashi-lhunpo most of the objects and explanatory
material needed, I have elicited much information on
Liimaist theory and practice which is altogether new.
The present work, while embodying much original
reseaxch, brings to a focua most of the information on
Liimaiam scattered through former publications. And
bearing in mind the increasing number of general readera
interested in old world ethics,custom and myth, and h the
ceaselese effortof the human heart in its insatiable craving
for absolute truth ; ae well as the more serious students of
h a i s m amongst orientalists, travellers, missionaries and
othere, I have endeavoured to give a clear insight into
the structure, prominent features and cults of this system,
and have relegated to smaller type and footnotes the more
technical details and references required by specialists.
The special characteristics of the book are its detailed
acconnta of the external facts m d curious symbolism of
Buddhism, and ita analyses of the internal movements
leading to Limaism and its sects and cults. I t provides
material culled from hoary Tibetan tradition and explaiued
to me by Limas for elucidating many obscure points in
primitive Indian Buddhism and its later symbolism. Thus
.
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a clue is supplied to several disputed doctrinal points of
fundamental importance, ai for example the formula of
the Causal Nexus. And it interprets much of the interesting MahPyina and ~ P n t r i kdevelopments in the later
Indian Buddhism of Magadha.
I t attempts to disentangle the early history of Liimaiam
from the chaotic growth of fable which has invested it.
With this view the nebulous Tibetan history " so-called
of the earlier periods has been somewhat critically
examined in the light afforded by some scholarly Liimas
aud contemporary history; and all fictitious chronicles,
such as the Mani-kah-'bum, hitherto treated usually as
historical, are rejected as authoritative for events which
happened a thousand years before they were written and
for a time when writing was admittedly unknown in
Tibet. If, after rejecting these manifestly fictitious
66.hiatories" and whatever is supernatural, the residue
cannot be accepted as altogether trustworthy history, it
at least affords a fairly probable historical basis, which
seems consistent and in harmony with known facts and
unwritten tradition.
I t will be seen that I consider the founder of Liimaism to be Padma-sambhava-a person to whom previous
writers are wont to refer in too incidental r manner.
Indeed, some careful writers1 omit all mention of his
name, although he is considered by the Liimas of all sects
to be the founder of their order, and by the majority of
them to be greater and more deserving of worship than
Buddha himself.
Most of the chief internal movements of Liimaism are
now for the first time presented in an intelligible and
systematic form. Thus, for example, my account of its

eecte may be compared with that given by S~blagintweit,~
to which nothing practically had been added.'
As Liimaism lives mainly by the' senses and spende its
strength in sacerdotal functions, it is particularly rich in
ritual. Special prominence, therefore, has been given to
ite ceremonial, all the more so as ritual preserves many
interesting vestiges of archaic timee. M y special facilitiee
for acquiring such information has enabled me to eupply
details of the principal rites, mystic and other, most of
whiih were previously undescribed. Many of these ,
exhibit in combination ancient Indian and pre-Budd hist
Tibetan cults. The higher ritual, as already known,
invites comparison with much in the Roman Church ;
and the fuller details now afforded facilitate this comparison and contraat.
But the bulk of the Liimaist cults comprise much
deep-rooted devil-worship and sorcery, which I describe
with aome fulnesa. For Liimaism is only thinly and imperfectly varnished over with Buddhist sy mboliem, beneath
which the sinister growth of poly-demonist superstition
darkly appeara.
The rehgious plays and festivals are also described.
And a chapter is added on popular and domestic Limaism to show the actual working of the religion in everyday life as a system of ethical belief and practice.
The advantages of the very numerous illustrationsabout two hundred in number, mostly from originals
brought from L h h , and from photographs by the author .
-must be o b v i o u s . ~ r Rockhil1,and
.
Mr. Knight have
kindly permitted the use of a few of their illustrations.
Op. &., 72.

But ees note on p. 69.
A few of the drawings are by Mr. A. D. McCormiok frnm pl~otograptm,or
original objeots ;and mme have been taken from Giorgi, Hnc, Pander, andothers
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A full index has been provided, aleo a chronological
table and bibliography.
I have to acknowledge the special aid afforded me by
the learned Tibetan =ma, Padlna Chho PhB1; by that
venerable scholar the Mongolian U m a She-rab Qya-ts'a ;
by the Rili-ma Liima, Ur-gyiin Qya-ts'a, head of the
Yang-gang monastery of Sikhim apd a noted explorer of
'l'ibet ; by Tun-y ig Wang-dan and Mr. Dor-je Ts'e-ring ;
by Sad-sgra S'ab-pe, one of the Tibetan governors of
Lhba, who supplied some useful information, and a few
manuscripts; and by Mr. A.W. Paul, C.I.E., when pursuing
my researches in Sikhim.
And I am deeply indebted to the kind courtesy of
Professor C. Bendall for much special assistance and
advice ; and aleo generally to my friend Dr. Islay
Muirhead.
Of previous writers to whose books I am specially
under obligation, foremost must be mentioned Csoms
Koroei, the enthusiastic Hungarian scholar and pioneer
of 'l'ibetan studies, who first rendered the Umaist stores
of information accessible to Europeans.' Though to
Brian Houghton Hodgson, the father of modern critical
study of Buddhist doctrine, belongs the credit of discovering' the Indian nature of the bulk of the IAmaist
literature and of procuring the material for the detailed
analyaea hy Csoma and Burnouf. My indebtedness to
Koppen and Schlagintweit has already been mentioned.
1 Alexander C m w of Kt)r(b, in the Tmneylvanian circle of Hungary, like
moat of the rubsequent writem on Umoimm, etndiM that aptem in Ldiik
After pnblimlring 11ia Diotionay, &Mmu, and Analyak, 118 proceeded to
Darjiling in the hope of penetrating thence to T i b t , but died a t narjiling on
the 11th April, 1642, a few daya after arrival there, where hie tomb now berm
a suitable monnment, emoted by the Oovernruent of Indie. For details of hie
life and labonra, ree him biography by Dr. h k a .
9 Arbt(o R s m o h ~ xvi.,
,
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Jaeschke'a great dictionary is a mine of information on
technical and doctrinal definitions. The works of Giorgi,
Vasiliev, Schiefner, Foncaux, Rockhill, Eitel, and Pander,
have also proved most helpful. The Narrative of Daoeb
C Z b t by Babu Saratcandra Db,and his translations
from the vernacultk literature, have afforded sdme useful details. The Indian Survey reports and Markham's
Ik'bet have been of service ; and the systematic treatises
of Professom Rhys Davids, Oldenberg and Beal have
supplied several useful indications.
The vastness of this many-sided subject, far beyond the
scope of individual experience, the backward state of
our knowledge on many points, the peculiar difficulties
that beset the research, and the conditions under which
the greater part of the book was written-in the scant
leisure of n busy official life-these considerations may, I
trust, excuse the frequent crudeness of treatment, as well
as any errors which may be present, for I cannot fail to
have missed the meaning occasionally, though sparing
no pains to ensure accuracy. But, if my book, notwithstanding its shortcomings, proves of real use to
those seeking information on the Buddhism of Tibet,
as well as on the later Indian developments of Buddhism,
and to future workers in these fields, I shall feel amply
rewarded for all my laboura.

,
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L. AU~TINE
WADDELL.
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The general reader should remember aa a rough rule that in the

oriental namea the vowels are pronounced ae in &man, and the oonmnante M in English, exoept a which ia pronounced M l1 oh," ri aa lg ng "

and as l1 ny." I n partiauk, words like Buddhu are pronounced aa if
qdt in English l1 BZIZlddha," rgdkycr Muni aa l1 Sh5-kya Mb&nee," and '
Km ~ur-ma.~~
The spelling of Tibetan names is peculiarly uncouth and etcrrtling to
- the English reader. Indeed, many of the names aa t d b e d from
the vemmdm seem unpronounceable,and the Moulty ia not diminished
by the apoken form often differing widely from the written, owing ohiefly
to mnaonanta having changed their eound or dropped out of a p e d
altogether, the 4 e d l1 d e n t coneonante." ' Thue the Tibetan word
for the bordercountry which we, following the Nepalese, cell -him is
spelt 'bra-&&, and pronounced l1 DBn-jong," and bkrcw'ir is " T d i . " .
'
When, however, I have found it neceeeary to give the full form of these
namee, especially the more importent words tradsted from the Sans; '
Ft,in order to recover their original Indian form and meaning, I heve
referred them M far aa poeaible to footnotee.
The transcription of the Tibetan letters follow8 the Bystem adopted by
Jnemhke in hie Dictionary, with the tumptiona noted below,' ind corweponda aloeely with the analogous epatem for &mak$iio words given
over the pege. The Tibedm pronunciation ie apelt phonetically in the
did& of lhise.

:.

,

'

hmewhst andogow to the Frenoh ibparlmt.
The exceptiom~mainly.are those requiring
specialid diaeritid
w.,
p. viii.), pronomoed ga
m r b . the letter0 which are there (JAEWHKE'~
l D&X, c k , nw, the hu in.sevoml forma M the bauin for vowels 8 them 1
hrvci-rend& by d',I and 'mpectively. In several c r v ~ sI have spelt words
d i n g to h m a ' s system, by which the d e n t oonsonsntg are italioized. .
I

1

g,

A
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xviii

TION.

,-

F& t&euee of readem who ere oonvereant with the Indian alphabet&,
and the eystem popularly known in India ae "the Hunterian," the
following table, in the order in whioh the bunda are phyeiologidy
ahow the
p r o d u o e d a order alm followed by the Tibe-will
ayetern of spelling S a d r i t i o worde, whioh ie here adopted, and whioh
it will be obeervd, is almoet identical with that of the widely uaed
diationariea of M o n i e r - W m and Ohildera The different forme
u d i i the ~ i b e & for aspiratee and palatosibilanta are placed within
braoketa :-*I
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ABBREVIA'I'IONS.

bourll-

d s* &dd. k f h . . .
hh&6 m u r k .

Brmr. I. = BurnouPs I
BUBm. IT. =

-

Bour(k. =
,,
,, zwdaJ&f3ra11~1.
DAIIW= Bbyr hd&* Br&Uin*
Dat.=DeagalwL.~ata.
h r n = Eitel's Handbook qf Ohkefe Bdi&w
J l l a g D. = J.ewhLe'r Tibedm DidioMcy.
J.A.8.B. = Jour. of the h t i c fbc. of Ben@.
J.RA.& = JJoumad theBoysl&tseicfbc.,London.
Homa. = Ebdpodr
m l a g . , Lit, etc.
Hoc = ltowlr im TWbry, 'mat, etc, Hsalitt18tmnh.
G P P=
~X
mpen'l h S d & Hk?.
~ = l l d u ~ C %
M u m P. = Marco Polo, YuIda edition.
O.M. = Original Mitt Etholog. Kanigl. M m u m fur Vcilkerkunde Beslin.
P~mm~=P~der'rDarP~eta
pa. = pmmmd

BocaL.=BocLhill'r~of&la~.
Bocn. B. =
,, Lifeqf&BmtUa,etc.
&~~r$amfmmhDb.
LB&=&dBoabQfhBoL
w.= E,WdaginWdt's B d d h h i s Tibci.

m. = 8.naLlit

&R. = ~ O f I n d l . B e ~
T.= Tibetan.
TIaL = !lUmdha'~Oardid(q etc, Sohiefnsr's trcms.
V

m = V d e v ' s or Wdjew's D m B d i h k w .

I~HLOIV'IIAN(I-KAR I'AJS.
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Few Europeuue have ever
entered Tibet; and none for hdf n century h ~ v erecrched the
-9

n

sacred cit.y. Or tlie tmveller~of Inter times who lirrve dared to
enter this t l a r k Iilnd, after s c a l i l l g its frontie1.8 aud l)iel-cing

its lussees, ant1 tl~rilstingt l ~ e l n s e l v e s into its suow-swept cleserls,
even Lhc most intrepid l ~ t r v efirilecl to 1)enetlate f i i r l h e r tlla~ltire
oulskirts of its central l,roviuce.l And the information, tlins
perilously gniuecl, h ~ r wilh
,
the exception of Mr. Rockhill's, bee11
1 'Tlto fcn ISurol~.:uts\rllo Itnvc? pc*llrtrntl.cl(:ctttr:ll Tibtht llnvc 111ost.1~
~ P P Illot~in~t
I
~~tissio~~i~rit-s.
'I'ht! first lStlrol)t.:ul to rrnclt l,llii&7 S(1C1118to II~LVCI~PPII Friar Otlorir, o1
I'orclr~tt~~t~,:tl~ot~t
1:)30 ~1.n.on his r c t u r ~fro111
~ Citlltny (CoI. Yul.w'n Cuthccy clad the Nocctl
Tltitlcw, i., 1,iV, :ulcI C. hla~clct~.\u's
I'ibv/, slri.). 'I'l~catpitel city of l'i1)ct rcft.rrt,d to
t '',lL~.s*i'' nr 1'01~)i n l n ~ l i c ~to
t ~ ltnvc
d
I)c~!lt Llthn. 1111661 tile Jtstlits
Ijy I I ~ I I I~ i t l its
All~crlI)orvillt: allel Jl~ltntrlt(irultor visitc!tl Ll1i.w on tllcir wily frolt~Cltille to llttlin.
1111700 tllo C!;tl~r~cl~i~~t~
I;ttlt~,rsJIISI.~)~II)
(lo Ascltli inltl l~rnttciscoMario dc 'I'OIIII
~)t~ltct
t ) 1 1 1 s :1 1 1 1 1 t l . 1111716 tile Jt'sl~it1)midcri reacltod it ~ I V ) I IKitsltl~tir
I
ntld
Lntlik. 111 1711 ;I ( . ! : r ~ ~ ~ ~111ission
r l ~ i ~ ~~llttlrr
c ~ Ilorncio tlt! In l'c.tltla also succrctlcd ill
gt!tlittg 1111w..r~llcltllo I n r ~ cI I I I I I ) I I I I ~of i~~ftor~t~:ctiort
ct)llcctcmtlby tl~tllc!~~~
nultl)lit~dIJittItcr
A. r;iorgi tvitl~tlto 111i11t~rial
i ~ Ilis
~ .Ir Il~brtlelrrr~~
TibeIrc#~n~,
~~rlblisl~ccl
;rt I{olnc in 1702.
'I'llc frit.lrtlly rc-ct.l~I
~ I I I Incc.~)rtl~*tl
titis 1bnrLy rrc.:ttcd I I I ) ~ oC
) ~ 1,ltilxn
~
Itccnt~li~lg
n cc-ntro
I ~~
:I ; I1;,11r ~rIm~lolir.~t8
fvr l.l~ii&%is st.ill I I O I I I ~ I I : I ~i111(1
~~~~
for 1b111tnlt~ ~ ~ i s s i o t t n r: iI tI ~
:q)lxBnrsill tilt! '' dl ,I,LI~(I~;o
l~~~l{~ir.;~>,"
t110t1gl101 W)IIIRP IIC G L I I I I O ~rcsitlc witllil~'I'ibnt.
1)s~ I ; I I I I I ~ Ifriet~cl
I ~ , : I ~>fCl~itrIc~n
Lt~ttl>,
~III(Itltr o111yl<~tgIilclt111IS1 1 l,l~is:t~vitsrt*itt:I~t~tl
I I I ~ L I \v11u
I
R~!CIIIS cvor Lo IIBVI: got Ll~crc!
; for I I I W ~:~ull~oritics
nn! ngrml tlt:rt blot)rclu~ft,'t,tc:soilc (.IN,r;l~)ryttlltl to hl. Iluc, 11cvrr rt*:~rItt~cl
it. Jlut bl:tl~l~iltg
t1111vrC1111afrl~
elittry, s~trcc-lyt ~ \ ~ e *~lnscril~lirc
lt
01 Itis in8ci11nti11gi~iIv~!~tturc:s.
Ic!Ct r1111yit \vI~itt~si~~itl
'1'111- e~tl~nt!c~ut~~tt.,
:tllcl tile) I;~st,ICnro~n~;t~~s
to nbacll 1,lliisn wrro 1110 Ln7.1rist 111innio11:tries, iluc: :ttltl (ialu.1, itt 18.15. Iluc's o ~ t t r r l ; l i ~ ~na:orlnt
il~g
of ltis jourt~t.y is \vt:II
itltcl sillcc tllelt C'ltilta llns aitlecl Tibet ill olqmsil~g
~ I I O \ V I I . IIt! \\.as ~ I M I I I~sln~llt!~I,
fijre.igtt ir~grrnsIjp nlr~~~gt.ltt~niltg
its ~mlit.icaland 111ilitnryI)nrricrs, as rccct~trxplorcrs: I'rcjil-nlaky, I~ockl~ill,
Ik)t~\.i\l~)t.,
Ilo\vc.r, hlinn 'hylor, ctc., Ilirve fourlcl to tltcir
c:ost ; I,l~ottgl~
~ n m o:trl! sitt~gtti~~e
lllat lltc Bikltilt~'I'ladcCk)ave:~~tiol~
or tl~inycnr (1SV4)
is 1~roba1)ly
1.11~
Llli11 c11gcl or t.Itt! \vt!tlgt! 10 opeslt 110 tltt: rot~tttry,a110that itt no t l i ~ t n ~ t t
tl:ttc! 'Pil)c*t\\.ill lu. ~)r~-vitilrtI
OII to ~ I ~ I B its
S ~I.:IIIIIIS ~ ~ X C I I I S ~ V ~ I Ino
C Rtltitt,
S , 'rrc 1W0,
OVOII Cclt~k'st n t l r i ~ b
t)tity visit LIIII l,iit~~nist
Vatican.

almost ent.irelygeogmnpl~icnl,leaving the custon~sof t.bis forbidden
ltrntl still a field for fiction nnd rolutince.
Tlluv we are told thnt, a~nitlstthe solituiles of this " T~tndof the
Sulmrnnturnl " rc?l)oset.hc spirits of "The Afnsters," the dl<ihr?trncis,

whose ~st.rnlhalies sln~nl~er
in unbroken ,mice, siive when they
condesce~~d
to work so~nepelty ~ni~ncle
in iIic worlcl I~elow.
I n presenting here t l ~ eactualities of the cults a ~ customs
~ l of
Tibet; and lifting higher thnn before tlie veil which st.ill Ilides i b
n 2
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mysteries from European eyes, the subject may be viewed under
the following section8:a. HISTORICAL.The changea in primitive Buddhism leading to
Umaiarn, and the origins of LBmaism and its eects.
b. D o m m a ~ . The metaphysical sources of the doctrine. The
doctrine and ite morality and literature.
c. MONASTIC. The Ltimaist order. Ita curriculum, daily life,
dress, etc., discipline, hierarchy and incarnatedeities and reembodied mints.
d. RUILDIN~B.
Monaeteries, templea, monuments, and shrines.
e. I'ANTBEON
AND MYTBOLOQY,
including eainta, images,
fetishes, and other sacred objects and symbols.
f. RITUALAND SORCERY,
comprising etrcerdotal services for the
laity, aetrology, oracles and divination, charms and necromency.
g. F B s n v ~ ~AND
a SACREDPUYS,with the mystic playa and
maequeradee.
I&. POPULAR
AND D O M E ~ ~
L~AXSM
IC
in every-day life, customs,
and folk-lore.
Such an exposition will afford us a feirly full and complete
survey of one of the most active, and least known, forms of existing Buddhism; and will present incidentally numerous other
topics of wide and vtrried human interest.
For Llmaism is, indeed, a microcosm of the growth of religion
find myth among primitive people; and in large degree en objectlssmn of their advance from barbarism towards civilization. And
it preserves for us much of the old-world lore and petrified beliefs
of our Aryan ancestors.
'
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Ah I Constantine, of lrow mnch ill WM came,
Not th conversion. but tlroeerioh donrnins .
That t&~Ilrstw d t h y Pope received of thee."l

0 underetcmd the origin of Liimaism and ita place in the

Buddhist system, we must recall the lending features
of primitive Buddhism, and
glance a t its growth, to see
the pointe a t which the strange creeds
and culte crept in, and the gradual
crystalli&ion of theee into a religion
differing widely from the parent system,
and oppoeed in so many ways to the
tesohing of Buddha.
No one now doubte the historia
character of Siddh5rt.m Gautama, or
@kya Muni, the founder of Buddhism ;
though it ie clear the cenonicaI account~regarding him are overlaid with
legend, the fabulous addition of after
deye.' Divested of its embellishment,
the simple narrative of the Buddha's
life is etrikingly noble and human.
Some time before the epoch of Alexander the Great, between the fourth and
@AXIL Mmcl.
fifth centuries before Chriska Prince
~i'ddhiirtaappeared in India ae an original thinker and teacher,
deeply conscious of the degrading thraldom of caate and the
I ~ n a nPorodiro,
,
xx. (Wlton'r trsns.)
r &a Chapter v. for details of the gradual growth of the legendr.
1 See Chronologicsl Table, Appendix i.

priestly tyranny of the Brilhmans,' and profoundly impressed with
the pathos and struggle of Life, and earneat in the search of
some method of amaping from existence which was olearly involved with eorrow.
His touching renunoiation of hie high eatate: of his beloved
wife, and ohild, and home, to become an aacetio, in order to master
the secrete of ddiveranoe from sorrow; his unsatisfying search for
trldh amongst t.he teachers of his time ; his subsequent austerities
and severe penance, a much-vaunted means of gaining spiritual insight ; his retirement into eolitude and self-communion ; his last
struggle and final triumpll-latterly represented ns a real material
combat, the so-called " Temlhtion of IJuddha " :-

'I'LILII'I:\.I
ION O F

~

~

K X
Y I 1ANI

(from a rlxtll mntury Aj~u~ta
fraoo, after Rnj. Mltn).

Infernal 11oeta and l~ellielrfuriea mund
~ n v i m n Qthee ;lome Ilowled, some yell'd, some r11riekpd,
Some lwnt a t thee their fiery darte, while tl;m
h t ' a t unappall'd in calm and aiulesa peace ;
1 The treatism on Vedic ritual, called tho BrHlirnayu, had existed for about tl~&
centuries previoas to Bnddlia'a epoch, amording to Max Miillcr'a Chlonology ( H i b b d
Lacrum, 189l,p. 58)-the initial datea there given are Rig Veda, tenth century n.c. ;
Br&rnapu, oightli m t u r y n.c.; Satra sixtl~,and Ituddl~iemAftJi century n c .
r The rcsoarcl~eeof Vnsiliev, etc, render it probablo that Siddhivt.res father woe
only a petty lord or chiof (cf. also O m m m ~ a ' aLife, Appondix), and that &ikya'a
peseimiatic view of Life may have been forced upon 1Jm by tho losa of hia temtoriea
through conqueut by a neiglibouring king.
1 Mr~mn'aPundira &pined, I h k iv
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his reappearance, confident that he had diecovered the secrete of
deliverance; his carrying the good tidings of the truth from town
to town ; his effective proteat against the cruel escrificee of the
Briihmane, and his relief of much of the suffering inflicted upon
helplese animals and often human beings, in the name of religion ;
his death, full of yeare and honours, and the subsequent

~ J D D X A 'DRATR
~

I

(from a T l b e h plotnre, a f t aQrUnwedel).

burial of his relioe,--all these epieodm in Buddha'e life are familiar
to Englieh readere .in the pages of Sir Edwin Arnold's %ht of
Ada., and other works.
His system, which arose as a revolt against the one-aided d*
velopment of contemporary religion and ethics, the caetedebesement of man and the materializing of God, took the form, aa
we shall see, of an agnostic idealism, which threw away ritual
and escerdotalism altogether.
Ita tolerant creed of univereal benevolence, quickened by the
bright example of a pure and noble life, appealed to the feelings

--

- - ~
- .
.

of the people with irreeistible force and directness, and soon
gained for the new religion many oonverta in the G)engee Valley.
And it gradually gathered a brotherhood of monks, which aRsr
Buddha's death became subjeot to a suooeesion of " Patriarchs,"
who, however, possessed little or no centralized hierarchel power,
nor, had a t least the earlier of them, any fixed abode.
About 250 B.O. i t wes vigorously propgated by the great
Emperor Asoh,, the Constantine of Buddhism, who, adopting i t
as his State-religion, zealously spread it throughout his own vast
empire, and sent many missionaries into the adjoining lands to
diffuse the faith. Thua wna it translwrted to Burma," Siam,
Ceylon, and other islands on the south, to Nepal8 and the countriee
to the north of India, Kaehmir, Bactria, Afghenistan, etc.
I n 61 A.DI it spread to Chine,' and through China, to Corea, and,
I The -tat
of all Buddha'r diroiplm, @&dputrr, m d ~ u d g r l y a y h who
~ , from
their pmmincnce in L o nptem leem to ham contributed mobrklly to i b euccsu,
WM
senior r~~rviving
lraving d i d 1mk)ro tlloir maator, t l ~ oA n t of tho pa-lr
disdplo, M a l ~ l l j l l p p An sooeral ot tlroso l'atriarolu are intilnnteiy nnnoointacl
with tlio L&naist dovolopmonb, 1 subjoin a lint of tl~oirname#, takon fro^^^ t l ~ o
Tibetan canon m d T h l t l u ' r history, rupplemented by rome d 8 h from modern
rources. Aftar Ntiglrjuna, tlie thirteenth (or lrocording to soma the fourteenth)
patriarch, the ruccecmion I.uncertaia.

L ~ l n0. TEa
1. MahUiqyrpq Buddha'r renior
di.cfpla
4. Anand., Buddha'r con& and
favonrita attendank
8.8sq(Lvlru.
4. Upagupt.,

'

PATBUMHI.

la. M8dp.l. (Kapimala).
18. N@&juru, arcs 160 A.D.
14. Deva or Kinadova.
16. Rial~ulat.(P).
16. Be@huundi.
17. &hkhay,yirqets (P)
18. Kumilrada.
10. Jayata.
20. Vosubandhu, cirm 400 A.D.
21. Mnnulr.
82. Haklenny.)~.
23. Sihhalaputra.
94. V . ) ~ u t c r
26. P u n y a i t r r .
%. PrajBiitiira.
!27. Bodhidhuma, who vieited China
by sep in 628 A.D.

the nplritual addeer
of A(ok., 860 B.O.
6. Dhyl@k~
0. Micchaka or Bibhakh.
7. Buddhannnda.
8. Buddhamltre (= PVuumitna, reforred to M pwridcnt of K m iehkals Council).
0. P w v a , oonbmpolrry of Kdshka,
oitua 78 A.D.
lo. Buqyata (P or pUn y a y . ) ~ ) .
11. hpvaghmha, dao mntempororg of
KdshLe, c i r a 100 A.D.
By SOHA
and Urn(M&Iuw, p. 71).
B w J M N ~( A -d . of~ Nlpcll,
~ ~ p. 180) giver dab of introduction an A.D. 88 ;
probably tbir wan i b re-introduction.
Durinp the reign of the Emperor Ming Ti. Bur. (Budd. i x CAiro, p. 68) dver

n LD.
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in the sixth century A.D., to Japan, taking strong hold on all of the
people of these countriea, though they were very different from
those among whom it arose, and exerting on dl the wilder tribes
among them a very sensible civilizing influence. It ie believed to
have. established itaelf a t Alexandria.1 And it penetrated to
Europe, where the early Christians had to pay tribute to the
Tartar Bnddhiat Lords of the Golden Horde ; and to the present
dny it still survivea in Eurolmn Ruesia among lhe I(n11naks on
the Volgrr, who nre profeseed Buddhists of the Jlrilnaist order.
Tibet, a t the beginning of the eeventh century, though now
surrounded by Buddhist countriea, knew nothing of that religion,
and waa still buried in barbaric darkness. Not until about the
year 640 A.D. did it first receive ita Buddhism, and through it
some beginnings of civilization among its people.
But here it is neceessry to refer to the changes in Form which
Buddhism meanwhile had undergone in India.
Buddha, tw the central figure of the system, soon became invested
with wpernatural and legendary attributes. And as the religion
extended ita range and influence, and enjoyed princely patronage
and ease, it became more metsphysicsl and ritualistic, ao that
. heresies and discords constantly cropped up, tending to ~chisms,
for the euppreeeion of which it waa found necessary to hold great
councile.
Of theee councile the one held a t J a h d h a r , in Northern India,
towarda the end of the first century A.D., under the auspicea of the
Scythian King Kanishka, of Northern India, was epoch-making,
for it established a permanent schism into what European writers
have termed the " Northern " and "Southern " Schoole : the
,huthem being now represented by Ceylon, Burma, and Siam ;
and the Northern by Tibet, Sikhim, Bhotan, Nepal, Ladiik,
China, Mongolia, Tartarry, and Japan. This division, however,
it must be remembered, is unknown to the Buddhista themaelvee, and is only useful to denote in a rough eort of way the
relatively primitive aa distinguished from the developed or mixed
forms of the faith, with especial reference to their present-day
distribution.
1 The MaAdvluro (Tns~ounbod, p. 171) notes that 80,000 BhiLshus, or Buddhist
monks, m e from Ublssadds,"considered to be Alexandria
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The point of divergence of theee eo-celled "Northern" and
" Southern " Schoole wae the theietio M~~
doctrine, which
eubetituted for the agnoetic ideeliem and simple morality of
Buddha, a epeculative theietio eystem with a myeticism of eophiatic nihilism in the background. Primitive Buddhiem p m c t i ~ l l y
confined ita ealvation to a mlect few ; but the Mahgyiina extended
salvation to the entire univeree. Thue, fromite large capacity an
a " Vehicle " for may, epeedy,' and certain attainment of the state
of a Bodhisat or potential Buddha, and conveyance across the sea
of life ( a a p d v a ) to NirvSna, the haven of the Buddhist-e, its
adherents called it "The Great Vehicle " or Muh2ytin.a ;' while
they contemptuouely called the eyetem of the others-the Primitive Buddhieta, who did not join thie innovation-" The Little,
or Imperfect Vehicle, " the ~&u.z~dna,' which could carry eo
few to Nirviina, and which they alleged wee only fit for low
intellects.
Thie doatrinal divieion into the MahBygna and HinayBna, however, does not quite coincide with the dietinction into the so-cnlld
Northern and huthern Schools ; for the Southern School ehowe
a wneiderable leavening with ahiiyiina principles," and Indian
Buddhiem during ite most popular period was very largely of the
MahSyiina type.
Who the reel author of the Mahiiyilnn waa ie not yet known.
The doctrine eeeme to have developed within the Mahsenhghika
or Great Congregation "-a heretical eect which arose among
the monke of Vaiflli, one hundred yeare after Buddha'e death,
and a t the council named after that place.' Aavaghoeha, who
nppeara to have lived about the latter end of the firat century A.D.,
is credited with the authorship of a work entitled On va&ing
Faith in th Mahdycim~.~But ite chief expounder and developer
wna Niigiirjuna, who was probably a pupil of Asvaghoeha, as he
The word Pdau (Tib., Peg-pa li'rn-po) or Vehicle" h parallel to We Platonic
& p q c *aa n o w by BEALin atfena, p. U4.
a Tib., Tag-pa dman-pa.
s Cf. Hlom Te~rwo'sSS-yu-Ki (DEIL's),ii., p. 133; EITBL,p. 0 0 ; DIIAEXAP~LA
In
Af&ibodhi Jour., 1802; Taw Bein KO,Id. Adquary, June, 1892.
r The orthodox members of thh council fonned the sect called &Aa.MI or Ueldm."
r He alao wmto D biography of Uuddhq entitled U~ddka-Clm'laRfiqft, tmlialatod
by C~WBLL,
in S.B.E. It cloeely resembles the Lalita Vietars, and a similar epic
W M brought to China aa early sa 70 A.D. (BDAL'sCAinuc B u d J h h , p. 90). He la alm
credited with the authorship of .clever confutation of Brillmanism, which waa latterly
entitled Vajm S k i (cf. Howa, Ill., la7);
1
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followed the eucceseor of the latter in the patriarcllate. IIe could
not, however, have taken any active part in .Kanishka'e Council,
ae the IAmaa believe. Indeed, it ie doubtful even whether he had
then been born.'
N&;rjnna claimed and secured orthodoxy for the Mahilyilna
doctrine by prodacing an apocalyptic treatise which he attributed
tn @kya Muni, entitled the
Pmjib'E-pirrtmitci, or
the
menns of arriving nt the other
aide of wisdom," a treatise
which he alleged the Buddha
had himeelf composed, and
had hid away in the custody
of the NEga demigods until
men were sufficiently enlightened to comprehend eo abetmse a eystem. And, aa hie
method claims to be a compromiee between the extreme
. ,
a
views then held on the nature
NI~IIUJUNA.
of NirvtS~~n,
it wcu, named the
Midhyamtika, or the system of the Middle l'ath." 9
Thie Mahiiygna doctrine wae essentially a eophistic nihilism ;
and under it the goal Nirviina, or rather Pari-Nirviina, while
ceaaing to be extinction of Life, wiu considered n mystical state
which admitted of no definition. By developing the aupernatnral
aide of Bnddhiem and its objective eymbolism, by rendering ita

Tq.43"

"

8 N&iArjuna (T., kLu-gruh.) nppeam to belong to tho mmnd mntury A.D. Ho wse a
nativo of ViclnrZd~a(Hcmr) ant1 n monk of Niilnndn, tho I ~ ~ ~ l y u n r t cnfr nsovcml of
UIOlater patrlsrcl~a IIo is crediM by tho Liimnn (J.A.BB., 188!2,llG)with having
cmcted the atone railing round tho great Oandl~olaTemplo of " Dudh Oiyrr,'' though
the style of the lithic inscriptions on these rails would p l w their date earlier.
For a biograpllleal note from the Tibetan by H. Wmsm, ncc J. Pali Teti &.,
1884 p. 1, also by SAMT,J.A.S.B., 51, pp. 1 and 11G. 'Tl~ovornncular history of
Kssh~nir(Riijatirangini) mnkra him a contemporary and chief monk of Ksniahkn's
s u m r , King Abhirnanyu (d.
8180 EITBL,
p. 103; &EL., 2l, 801-3 ; K~PP.,ii., 14 ;
O.M., 107,2; Csoua, Or:,xii., 1ff2).
9 I t seems to I~nvcbeen a common prncticc for mchrica to call thoir own sysbm
by thin title, implying $at i t only wse the true or rcaaonablc bclicf. W J ' ~Muni '
a h called his system the Middle Path" (DAvI~,
p. 47), claiming in hie defcnca of
truth tb avoid the two extremw of supemtition on the one side, and worldliness or
infidelity on the otller. Colnp. the I'in m& of tho Anglican Oxford movement.
a

salvation more ecceesible and universal, and by substituting good
worh for the good deed9 of the earlier Buddhista, the MahEyiIna

-

appealed more powerfully to the multitude and scoured ready
PPM~Y*
About the end of the first century of our era, then, Kanishka's
Council affirmed the superiority of the' Mahgyana system, and
published in the Sanskrit language inflated versions of the Buddhist Canon, from sources for the most part independent of the
Piili versions of the aouthem Buddhists, thougll exhibiting a remarkable agreement with them.'
And tliis new doctrine supported by Knnislhka, who almost
rivalled Agoka in his Buddhist zeal and munificence, became
a dominant form of Buddhism throughout the greater part of
India; and it was the form which firat penetrated, it would seem,
to China and Northern Asia.
Ita idealization of Buddha and his attributes led to the creation
of metnphysical Buddhas and celestial Bodhisats, actively willing
and nble to mve, and to the introduction of innnmernble dernons
and deities aa objects of worship, with their attendant idolatry and
sacerdotalism, both of
which departures Buddha
had expressly condemned.
The gradual grbwth of
myth and legend, and of
the various theistic developments which now
set in, are sketched in
detail in another chapter.
As early aa about the
first century A.D., B~~tldlm
is made to be exietent
from a11 eternity and
without beginning
And one of the earliest
forms given to the greatMAUJU~IU
eet of these metaphysical
( a e B O I I ~ U O O ~ , holdhg a
-m
Buddhas-Amitiibha, the
.nartsld'Og
of m w l e d l e ) .
Buddhof BouILdleeaLight

-

1 8 e v d of the Chinwe and Ja-e
Bcrtptum am tramlared from Ure P&li
B w ' a Iludd. in China, p. 6) and 8180 a few Tibetan (of. Chap. vii.).

-
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--evidently incorporated a Sun-myth, as was indeed to be empected where the chief patrons of thie early Mahsyiina Buddhiem,
the Scythiane and IndePeraians, were a race of Sun-worehippere.
The worehip of Buddha's own image eeems to date from thie
period, the first century of our em, and about four or five
centuries after Buddha's death ; l and it wae followed by a variety
of polytheistic forms, the creation of which was.probably facilitated by the Cfrecinn Art influences then prevalent in Northern
India.' Differeni fortns
of Buddha's image, originally intended to repreeent
different epochs in his life,
were afterwards idealized
into varioua Celestial Buddhas, from whom the human Buddhas were held
to be derived aa material
reflexes.
About 600 A . D . ~ arose
the next great develo1)tnent iu Indian Buddhiem
with the importat.ion into
it of the pantheietic cult
of Yoga, or tbe eccltatic
union of the individual
with the Univereal Spirit,
r cult which had been introduced into Hinduism
VAIRA-F~~I
( ~ bWL~ILT
.
ol lh ThunQlbolt).
by Patanjali about 150 R.O.
Buddha himeelf had attached much importance to the practice of
1 Cf. cbtue of Buddha found at $ r i i v ~ t i ,C o ~ ~ r ~ a nl u
~ px a' soj &~rkul,p. vii. Pb
rbo in Cl~risUmit.y. Arcl~dcndmeonPuru, in his m n t lecture on UThe1)ovolopmentd
Clubtian Art," s h t a tlmt for three centuries there were no picturcs of Cllrist, but
d y rymbolr. such M the hh,tbe h b , the d m . The catactnub of 8t C.lMur
aont.ined tbe Ant picture of Chrirt, the dab being 818. Not even a cross existed
in the e u l y cnt.comb, and stilllean a audll.. The eighth oontury MW Ule first picture
of t
b d d ChrU. Rabulu la 686 tlrst depicted the crucifkicn in a Bydm Ompel.
8 u m ' s Qroao-Roman w.on C(vilktiorqfAaciertIadia, J.A.B.B., 68 d r ( . ,1889,
and Onii-~!!s
B*.
Kwur.
a The date of the authar of this Inaarrtion,
Ure W a r of Varubuxlhu,
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abstract meditation amongst his followers; and suoh practices
under the m y s t i d and later theistic developments of hie system,
readily led to the adoption of the Br,?hmnnical oult of Yoga,
which w w grnttd on to tlte tllei~t~iu
nfnl~ilyl?nnby Aenhgn, n
l~utltllrist itloirk of (itrlnllliini (I'ulrlurwtn.), in Nortllorn India.
Those who maatered this system were called Ypga'c&ya Buddhists.
The Yogficiiryn mysticism seems to have leavened the mass of
the Mal~ilyiinnfollowers, nnd even some also of the Hinayiina ; for
distinct traces of Yoga are to be
found in modern Burmese and
Ceylonese Buddhism. And this
Yoga pmsite, containing within
itself the 'germs of Tnntrism,
seized strong hold of its host
and m n developed its monster
ollt.growths, wllioll crushed t~nd
ur~lkoreclI I I O H ~of the little lifu
of purely Buddhist stock yet
left in the Mahiiylina
About the end of the sixth
or givnic
century A.D., T&&
~nysticism,wit11 its worship of
fe~nnloenergim, spouses of the
Ilindfi god uivn, bognn to tinge
b t l i Buddbism nnd Hindilisrn.
Consorts were allotted to the
several Celestial Bodhisata and
most of the other gods and demons, ~ n dmost of them were
given forms wild and terrible,
and o h n monstrous, according
to the euplmsed moods of
divinity
a t different times. And
WANTA-~~IADBA
(a ~ m ~ a~t a~l ah ~ u t ) .
as these goddeeeea and fiendeases
tlto twentiotlr patriarch, ltns not yet been fixed with ally precision. It m31nclto be
earnewhere between 400 A.D. and 600 r.n.-Cf. VAIIIE, n.,p. 78 ; SCHIBPNIIB'II T(hu.,
p. 126 ; Jn~~mz's
IIidoir.6 & & ois dm fimccr ~dumg,83,03,97,108, 114.
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were beetowere of enpernatural power, and were especially malignant, they were especially worshipped.
By the middle of the seventh. century A.D., India contained
many images of Divine Buddhaa and Bodhieats with their female
eneigiea and other Buddhist gods ahd demons, aa we know
from Hiuen Ibkng's narrative and the lithic remains in India; 1
and the growth of myth and ceremony had invested the
dolninairt form of Indian Buddhism with orlfnnisd litanies and
full ritual.
Such waa the distorted form of Buddhism introduced into Tibet
about 640 A.D. ; and 'during t.he three or four succeeding centuries
Indian Buddhism became still more debas.4. Ite mysticism
became a ailly mummery of unmeaning jargon and "magic
circles: dignified by the title of Mantray6na or "The SpellVehicle" ; and t h i s so-called
esoteric," but properly " exoteric,"
cult was given a re~pectableantiquity by alleging that ite real
founder was Nii@juna, who had
received it from the Celestial Buddha
Vairocam through the divine Bodhisat Vajrrrsattva at " the iron tower "
in Southern India
the
In the tanth century A.D.:
Tantrik phase developed in Northern
India, Kaahmir, and Nepal, into the
monstrous and polydemoniet doctrine, the KiilacikmP with ita dem o n i d Buddhas, whicb incorporated the Mantriiyiina practices,
and called iteelf the Vajra-ycka,
E--Hr
A VAmX)ImL
or The Thunderbolt-Vehicle," and
ite followere were named VajrciGtya, or " Followere of the Thunderbolt."
-

-

my article on Urm, J.AS.8, 1891, and on Indian Buddhbt Cult, eta, in
J . U . g , la,p. 61 et q.
r bout 966 A.D. (csoya, e.p.
,lsa).
a lib,'Du-X#i-'Pw-to,or UbvA fl Tim, nee Chap. Pi. It ia ssctibed to the fabucountry of Sambhala (T., De-jun) to the North of India, a mythical county probably founded upon the Northern land of St. P a d m a d m , to wit Udyiaa
1 Sea

In these declining days of Indian Buddhism, when its spiritual
and regenerating influences were almost dead, the Muhammadan
invasion swept over India, in t.48 latter end of the twelfth century
A.D., and effectually stamped Buddhism out of the country. The
fanatical idol-hating Afghan soldiery especially attacked the
Buddhist monasteries, with their teeming idols, and they mae-

NArm
(an IadLn Buddhbt V*fSurya Yonk ab Lb. Blarantb Osntury A.D.).

sacred the monks wholesale ;' and as the Buddhist religion, unlike the more domestic Brlihmanism, is dependent on ite prieste
and monk^ for ite vitality, it soon dieappeared in the absence of
these ktter. It lingered only for a short time longer in the more
remote parts of the peninsula, to which the fiercely fanatical
Muhammadans could not readily penetrate."
I3et it Iraa now been extinct in India for several centuries,
leaving, I~owevor,1d1 over that couutry, a legaoy of gorgeouw
architectuntl remains and monuments of decorative art, and its
--

a See article by me in J.A.S.B., Irvi., 1893, p. 20 d q.,
iliuetrating tilir fmaticism

and masmere with wfererlce to M@ha and barn.
Tabapt-i-Ntbiri, E L L I U ~tram,
' ~ ii., 806, e t c
r Tlrraitb. m p it still sximted in Be+
till the middle of the #Weenth century A.D.,
under the " Cl~ageb" Raja, who^, kingdom extended to Delhi and who WM converted
Buddh. Skt.
b Buddhism by his wife. He died in 1448r.~.,and Prof. Benddl iln& (at.
MS8. i n n . p. iv) that Buddhiet M88. were copied in Bengd up to the middle of the
fifteenth century, namely, to 1446. Cf. also his note in J.R.A.8, New hr., xx., 1162,m d
mine in J.A.8.B. (Roc.), February, 1898.

'

living effect ulmn ita tipl~arentoffshoot .lainism, and ulmn ljr3ihman ism, which i t profoundly influenced for good.
Although the form of Budclhism prevalent in Tibet,, nncl wl~icll
hns been called after its priesb "lfimaisrn," is mainly that of
the mystical type, the Vnjra-yzna, curiously incorporatetl with
Tibetan mythology and spirit-worship, still i t preserves there,
as we shall see, much of the loftier philosol>hyand ethics of the
system taught I>y Buddha himself. And the J ~ i ~ n have
n s the keys
to unlock the meaning of tnucll of Sucldh's doctrine, which hw
been almost inacessible to Eurol>eape.
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1UEl' emerges from I,arbnric tlarkness oilly wit11 t.he
tlrrwu of its Uudrlhism, in the seveiitll ceutury of our
era.
Tibetan histor-y, such a8 there is-ancl there is
nolle d all before its ~utldjish era, nor lit.l.le wort.11y of t.he
nalne till nbont 1 . 1 1 ~elevent.li cel~ttwyA.I).--is fiiirly cletir on t,l~e
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-.----point that previoua to King Sroh Tean Gtsmpo'e marriage in
638-641 A.D., Buddhism wlre quite unknown in Tibet.'
And it
is also EBirly clear on the point that Liimaism did not ariee till
a century later than this epoch.
Up till the seventh century Tibet wes inacceseible even to the
Chinese. The Tibetam of this prehistorio period are men, from
the. few glimpeee that we have of them. in Chinese history about
the end of the sixth century: to have been rapacious savages
and reputed iannibale, without a written language? and followers
of on animistic and devildancing or Shamanist religion, the B h ,
resembling in many waye the Taoism of China.
Early in the seventh century, when Muhammad (" Mahomet ")
I The l~istoriansso-cdlocl of Tibet wrote moatly infintad bombaat, al~nostvalueloss
tor llistnricnl purpnam. As tho currccit accounts of tlio riso of Iluddllinm in T i b t am
so ovorloculod wit41 Iqoud, and ofton inconsistent, I hnvc clldcavourd to sift out t110
more positive data from the mase of loss trustworthy matariala. 1have looked into
the more disputed historical points in the Tibetan originals, and, nssistod by the
living trrulitions of t l ~ oLbntu, nnd t l ~ nt r ~ n s l n t i n ~t)rovid1~1
~s
by I h k l ~ i lnntl
l lloshell
cspocially, but elso I)y Hchlngi~itwcit,&unt, aucl otliers, I feel tolerably confident thnt
M regards the questions of the mode arid date of the introduction of Uuddllism into
Tibet, end the founding b f Liimeism, the opiuiona now cxpreseed arc in the main
correct.
Tile nccounta of the alleged Buddhist events i ~ prel~iatorio
i
T i h t given in the
dfapCkiU-'bun, Q y a b d a , aud other legcndnry books, am clearly clu~nsyfictions.
Yollodng the example of Burma and other Buddhist nations (cf. Hiuen Tsinng,
Julien's trnna, i., 170 ; ii., 107, etc.) wlw claim for tlieir King nn ancestry from Ulo
Wkya stock, wo And tho U i n ~
foisting ulrnil tlioir Icing n sin~ilnrdcamnt. A
m y t h i d oxild prince, niuil~vlgNd-K'ri-bTaan-po, aUcgcd to be tlio aon of King
Prasenjit, Buddha's fimt royal patron, and a member of the Liccllevi branch of
the $&kya tribe, is mrule to ontor Tibet in tho Afth century n.c. aa the progenitor
of a mlllcnniurn of Sroil Tmn (inlnlw's n~tccab~rs;
and atr nhurtl story is invcnld
to accotlnt for tho etymology of 11b nntnq which mcnne tho bnck cllnir"; wliile
tho Tibeten people a m given M pmgcnitom a monkoy (" Ililumandju," ovidcntly intended for Hanumiiaji, the Hindu monkey god, cf. &K.,
LL., 956) sent by AvaloLibqwara and a raL.rAari fiendens. Again, in the year S31 A.D., there fell from heaven
mveral nacred objecta (conf. ROCK., B., p. 210), including the On, rurni formula,
which in d t y wat not inventad till many hundred (probably a thousand) years
Inter. bnd similarly the subsequent appearance of flve foreignem before a King, said
to hnvo boon named T'o-t'ori Rynn-tann, in o d o r to dwlrro tho m r c d natum of tlie
a h v o symbols, withad, konmw, q d a i n i ~
them, M, tllnt the people continued in
ignorance of their meaning. And i t only tends still further to obscure the points
at iwue to import into the question, M Lawon does (2nd. AU., ii., 1078), the alleged
orectlon on Mt. Kd& in 137 nc., of a tctnpornry Ihddhist monnstery, for such a
momtory muat have belonged to Kaahmir Buddllism, and could have nothing to do
with nkt.
BU~BELL,
loc. aiL, p. 4%.
They uaed knotchod wood and kuotkd wrda (Khulur's &rmtnhta, p. 384).
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was founding hL religion in Arabia, there arose in Tibet a warlike
king, who established hie authority over the other wild clans of
cmntrcil Tibet, and latterly hie son, Sroh Teen Clump,' heraeaed the
weetern borders of China; eo that the Chineae Emperor T'aitaung,
of the Tang Dynaaty, w ~ glad
e
to come to terrne with thie young
prince, known to the Chinese as Ch'itaung-luntaan, and gave him
in 641 A,D.* the Princeesa Wench'eng, of the imperial house, in
marriage.'
Two yeare previolldy Sroh Tsan Q-ampo had married BhFikuti,
a daughter of the Nepal King, Atyuvarman ; and both of
theae wives being bigoted Buddhiate, they epedily effected
the conversion of their young husband, who was then, according
1 Called a h , prior to Iris accemion (says BOCKHILL,
Life, p. 911) Khrl-ldnn Smhbtsan (in Chinese, Ki-bung lun-tea). Hi father, g'Nm-ri Bron-baa, and his anccstors had their headquarters a t Yar-luh, or " the Upper Valley," bolow the YorIha sam-po, a mountain on the southern conflnea of Tibet, near the Bhotan frontier.
'Pire Yar-luh river Row nortl~wardsinto tile Turing-p, b l o w L l r h and nenr Soarye.
'Illis Yar-luh is to tm diutinguished from tlrnt of t l ~ ossme name in tlre Klram provinca, cost of Bnttrang, and a tributary of the Yangtae Kior~g. The cllronology by
Ilu-ton (t'am-c'nd K'an-po) is conridorad tlre moat reliable, and Sum-pa K'an-lx,
m t p t e d i t in preferonce to tire Uaidyur Kar-po, composed by the Dalal L h a ' s orders,
by De-Srid ad-gyaa Qya-mb'o, in 1888. According to Bu-ton, the date of &oh W u
(iampo's birth waa 617 A.D. (which sgteer with that given by t l ~ eMongol I~ietorian,
tlilsnnng &tun), n11d Ire built tlre pnlnco P11Mlah-Marpo on the L l r h llill wl~en
ngod nineteen, and the L l ~ Temple
h
whon aged twenty-ilrm. lie marriod tho
Cllinoae princeu when ho war aged nineteen, and Ire died aged eighty-two.' Tllo
Chinese records, translated by Bushell, mnke him die early. Cwma's date of 827
((hawmar. p. 189) for Iris birth appmm to bo a cloricel ormr for 817. Hie first
tniwion to Clrina wss In 634 (BUHX~LL,
J.R.A.S., New Ser., xil., p. 440).
According to Chinese annals (BU~HBLL,
436). the T i b a t a ~data
~ for the marriage ie
639 (C., n.,p. 183), that is, two y e w nfkx hie marriage wit11 Ule Nepnlem princeas.
Kong-jo = '' princoes" in Chinese.
4 '1710 'Pibetan tradition l r n s it thnt there were tllroo ouror suitors for U~ie
princwss'e.
hand, namely, WIO tlrwo grerrtost kings Wroy know of outuido Clrilrg tlre Kirtgr, of Magnnd
adl18,of Persia (#Tog-rig),and of the Hor (Turki) tribea. & ?a h Homeow's h.
B., 218; CUOMA'~
Qr., 106; Bodkimw, 888.
ROCKXILL'S
Olowif~#Armour," is mentioned by Biuen Tmang (BML's Ed.
6 A?lpUV8rt~8n,or
Si-~u-ki,ii., p. 81) aa reigning about 637, and he appears .a a grantee in FLrrr'e Cmyur
Iruc*n. I d (iii., p. 190) in several inscriptiom rnnging from 896 to 060 r.n., from
which it appears that he WM of the T h i h r i dynarty and a feudatory of King of
Hamhavardhana of Kannuj. and on the death of the latter seame to havo h o m e
independent. The ineeriptione show that drm' waa a title of his royal ladies, and hir
8% A.D. inscription recording a gift to his nephew, a &nu (an omcer), rendera i t pmbable that he had then an adult daughter. One of hie inscriptiom relates to Sivdst
l;rtg(u, but none am e x p r e d l y Buddl~ist, Tlre inscription of 036 wan discovered by
C. IIKNDA~.~,
nndpt~blislldin I d . Arl. for 1886, and ill Iris Jmmey, pp. 18 n11d 78. Cf.
nlao I d . Ant., ix., 170, and Iris description of cohrs in ZakAv. dm. Ikitlreh.

to Tibetan annals, only nbout sixteen yeare of age,' and who,
under their advice, sent to India, Nepal, and China for Buddhist
boob and teachers.'
It seems a perversion of the real order of eventw to state, as is
nauaUy done in European books, that Sroh Teen Gtampo f i s t adopted
Buddhism, and then married two Buddhist wives. Even the
vernacular chronicle? which presents the subject in itw most
Battering form, puta into the mouth of Srod Teen Gampo, when
he sues for the hand of his firet wife, the Nepalese princese, the
following words : " I, the King of barbarous4 Tibet, do not practiee
the ten virtuee, but should you be pleased to bestow on me your
daughter, and wish me to hove the Law: I s11a11 practise the ten
. , though I have
virtuea with a five-thousand-fold body
if you so desire
. I ehall build 5,000
not the arts
temples." Again, the more reliable Chinese history records that
the princess eeid "there is no religion in Tibet"; and t'he
glimpee got of Sroh Taan in Chinese history ehowa him actively
engaged throughout his life -in the very nn-Buddhist pursuit of
bloody ware with neighbouring states.
The messenger sent by this Tibetan king to India, a t the
instance of his wives, to bring Buddhiet books was called Thonmi Sam-bhota.8 The exmt date of his departure and return are uncertain,' and although his Indian visit seeme to have been within
the period covered by Hiuen Tsiang's account, this history makes
no mention even of the country of Tibet. After o stay in India8
of several years, during which Sam-bhota studied under the

.
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-1 Tlla Qyd-mbr Eil-wd Meld stntos tllrt El. WM n g d sixtoon ou Ills ~ n a r r l ~ g o
ycars later 110
with tlm Nopdoso prinoass, who W M tl~onngod oightoon, and t l ~ m
built h h Pho-M-Marpo P a l m on tile Red Hill a t L h h .
The monk8 who came to Tibet during Sron Tsan Oampo's reign wero Kumra
(P Kum&a) and Sshkara Briihmtqa, from India; Pila Mniiju, from Nepal; Hwashang Maha-We, from China, and (E.S ~ ~ L A O
Vyal-mb,
T.,
p. 49) Tabuta nnd Uenutn,
from KaahmIr.
r Mirror of Royal pedigree, Qjrd-rub: Scl-wai Meld.
4 mTah-'k'ob.
0 K'rimr.
Bsmbhota is the Sanskrit title for " The good Bhotiya or Tibetan." His proper name
'
ie Thon-mi, son of Anu.
r 682 LD. in sometime6 stated aa data of departure, and 660 Mthe return; h t on thi8
htm data &oh Tnan Oampo died according to the Chinese accounts, although he
rhould survive for many (48) years longer, -?ding
to the conflicting Tlbetsn records.
1 &uhm India " (BodAimur, p. 827).
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Brllhman Livikara or Lipidattal and the pandit Devavid S h h a (or
Sihha Ghosha), he returned to Tibet, bringing aeveral Buddhiet
books and the so-called "Tibetan" alphabet, by means of which he
now reduoed the Tibetan language to writing and o o m p o d for
thie purpose a grammar?
This so-called "Tibetan" character, however, wan merely a
somewhat fantastio reproduction of the north Indian alphabet
current in India a t the time of Sam-bhotn's visit. It exaggerates
the flourishing curves of the " KNiliz," which wm then coming
into vogue in India, and i t very slightly modified a few lettere to
adapt them to the peculiarities of Tibetan phonetioe.' Tl~onmi
translated into this new character several small Buddhist texta,'
but he does not appear to have become a monk or to have
attempted any religious teaching.
Sroh Tsan Gtampo, being one of the greatest kings of Tibet and
the firstpatron of lenrning and civiliurtion in that country, and
having with the aid of 11iswives fii-t planted the germe of Rnddliism in Tibetan soil, Ire is jllstly the most fnmous nnd popolar
king of t.he country, and latterly he was canonized ae an incarnation of tlle most lmpulnr of the celest,inl130dhinnts, Avnlokitn ;nnd
in keeping with this legend he is figured with his hair dressed
up into a high conical chignon after the fashion of the Indian
images of this Buddhist god, '' The Looking-down-Lord."
His two wive8 were canonized as incarnations of Avalokita's
coneort, Tit1-5, "the Saviouress," or Goddess of Mercy ; and the
fact that they bore him no children is pointed to ns evidence of
their divine nature.l The Chinese princess Wench'eng was deified
= fi + " to givo."
* ,&&i
Wan Wb'or raw, ch'u-pa.
1 Li-byin

'

.

a The ccrebrals and aspiratan not being needed for Tibetan munds were rejected.
h d when afterwards the full expression of Sanskrit names in Tibetan deuumded
111-e lcttsm, tho five cerebrala worn formed by reversing the dsuhls and tlie aspirates
obtained by suffixing an k, wliile tlie palato-sibilants I:. td, and & wem formed by
adding a surmounting c m t to the palatals d,dl,and j. I t is customary to say that
the cursive style, tho 'I headleer " or U-Md (M distinguished from the full form with
the head the LT-ch'ca)was adapbd from the m-called " Wartu" form of DevarugriHowmu, A#. Ru.,xvi., 420; BcpmDT, Mm, & 1'Ac. dr Pa(., i., 41 ; ~eour,&., 204 ;
&BAT,

J.A.X.B.,11U)8,42.

The h t book translated ssem to have been the Karando-+a
mlm, a favourib
In Nepd ; and a few other translatiom still extant in tho Tiin-gyur are a h b e d to
him (-MA,
A., and Rocx., B., 212.
6 His issue proceeded from two or four Tibeton wives.
4

ae a The whts !Rim,"' aa in the annexed figure ; while the Nepalese princess "Bribun," said to be a corruption of Bh@-hti,
waa apotheoaiaed aa the
p e n Blyi-hti T~ra:
aa figured in the chap
hon the pantheon.
But he was not the
mintly pereon the pt,+
ful UW picture, for
he is seen from reliable Chinese history
to have been engaged
all his life in bloody
wara, and more at home
in the battlefield than
the temple. And he certainly did little in the
way of Buddhist propaganda, beyond perhape
translating a few t m t s
into Tibetan, and building a few temples to
shrine the images reTARA,THB W ~ f i a
mad ahin- ma- wenoh'eog.4
ceived by him in dower?
and &here which he constmotsd. He built no moneeteri88.
'

I E. Srhlqintweit (p. 66) tmmpomY tbs f o r m of
~ the two p r i n urd
~ mmt a n b
rsquent writers repeat his wnfueiod
* Bhe L represented to have been of a fiery temper, and the mose of frequent
h w l s on account of the precedence given to the Chinese princess.
a He d v e d a8 dower with the Nepelme princess, accordbg to the OyokPbq
the im.ges of Abhobhya Buddha, Maitreya and a sandal-wood imnge of Tar&:and
fmm his Oldnoso wife a llguro of @Sky&Muni M a young princn. To sllrino tho
imlrgse of Ak~hobhyaand the Chinme &kps he built respectively the templw of
hmoch'e and another J Ribs,now occupied by the Jo-woK'ah at Lll&a(aoe Chaps. xii.
' d wan
, built
and xiii.). Thelatter temple was called R c r s c r - ' p ' d ~ d ~ g ~ - h - Kand
in hls twenty-third year, and four year6 after the arrival of the Chinem princess
is said to have au(lffc9ted the
(in 644 AD., Buwxm.~). The name of its site, Rt%-w
name by which it latterly became more widely b o r n , namely, M LhH-88, or "God's
The on0 hundred and eight temples a&xdited
to him in the Mani-KdA-'k
rre of course legendq, and not even their s i b are known to the Umaa thssnrelvm.
4 After m d m .

w"

After Sroh Tean Gampo'e death, about 650 A.D.,~ Buddhism
made little headway against the prevailing Shsmanief mpemtitione,
and seems to have been resisted by the people until about a
century later in the reign of his powerful descendant Thi-Sroh
Detain: who extended his rule over the
greater part of Yunnan and Si-Chuen, and
even tmk C b g a n , the then capital of
king waa the eon of a Chinese
and inherited tSl~rot~gh
his mother
in favour of Buddhism.

K'no

Dllarw.

to establish an order in Tibet; and he wna
dviaed, it is said, by his family priest, the Indian monk Mntamkshita, to secure if possible the aewicee of hi^ brother-inlaw: Guru Padma-sambhava, n clever member of the then
popular Tantrik YogWirya school, and at that time, it is said,
a resident of the great college of NiSlanda, the Oxford of Buddlliet
. India.
This Buddhist wizard, h u Padma-aambhava, promptly responded to the invitation of the Tibetan king, and accompanied
the mesaengem back to Tibet in 747 A.D.~
As Gum Padma-sambhava waa the founder of Umaiwn, and in
now deified and aa celebrated in IWlnaiem ae Buddha himself,
than whom, indeed, he receives among several secta more worship,
he demands detailed notice.
The founder of ISmeism, Saint Padma-mnbhava or "the Lotue-

~e wu r u d e d in 650 by hir g d m n M . n e ~ - M u y l -under
~
the
regency of Sroh T ~ n ' rBuddhht midotar, Gar (mk'c~), kno'm to the Chinese M
Chitahih (BUBIULL,h.oif., 448).
I gr&.M
Idcu-&an. (Cf. KdPP.,ii., 67-79; SCH~LO., 67; J.A.S.B., 1881, p. a.)
box., B., quotes p. 221 conbmporary record inlrTcu-gyr* (xciv., f. 881-891),proving
that in nli-Yron Detaan'r d g n in the middle of the eighth century,Tibet WM hardly
recognized M a Buddldst country.
r Nunod Chin cheng (Tib., Kyim Shdi), adopted daughtar of the Emparor Teh.ryl
bong (Bn-r,
466).
4 rn 747 ( k u 4 &., 189) ;but the Chinem date would give 766 (B~EBBLL).
The legendary lifo of the O w r b h that he m d e d the Princess Mnnd&av&, a
rister of Wnta-rahhits.
6 noth her account maker the Guru arrive inTibet in antidpationof tlie king's wiahes.
1
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born ong"' ie usually called by the Tibetans Q2uru R t h p o d e , or
" the precions Guru " ;or simply W b , ' the Tibetan equivalent
of the Sanskrit Qum" or teacher!'
He ie aleo called " U g p "
or Urgynn," ae he was a native of U d y b a or Urgyan, oorresponding to the country about GhaznP to the north-west of Kashmir.
UdyBna, his native land, was famed for the profioiency of its
priests in sorcery, exorcism, and magic. Hiuen Tsiang, writing n
oentury previously, esye regarding U d y b a : " The people are in
disposition somewhat sly and crafty. They practise the art of using
charme. The employment of magical eentences is with them an
art and a study."( And in regard to the adjoining country of I h h mir also intimately related to Liimaiam, Marco Polo a few centuries
lnter says : 'c l<eahimur is n province inliabited by peoplo who are
idolatera (<.a,Buddhists).
They have an astonishing acquaintance with the devilries of
encllnntment, insomllch ae they
a n make their idols speak. They
a n also by their sorceries bring on
,
cllanges of weather, and produce
darkness, and do a number of
tbings so extraordinary that no one
without eeeing them would believe
them. Indeed, this country is the
very original source from which
idolatry has spread abroad."'
w\ Y
The Tibetans, steeped in superTaq'
stition which beset them on every
D o n a L-.
A nand (-~rl-t). u b r by at. Pdaide by malignnnt devils, warmly
nmb .
a
welcomed the Guru as he brought
them deliverance from their terrible tormentors. Arriving in Tibet

"

...
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For legend of Ne birth from a lotun eoe p. 380.
8Lobdpoa
r The Tibetam ntnte that it is now nuned Qhuni, but Sir H. Yule, the great
geographer, write4 (bfmco P., i.,l66) : Udpim lay to the north of PeclMwar, on the
Swat river, but from the extent aeaigned to it by Hwen Thnang, the name probably
covered a large part of the whole hill region south of the Hindu Kwh, from Chitral
to the Indua. M indeed it h represented in the Map of Vivien de St. Martin
(P&$N Zhddhirlu, ii.)." It is regarded by FaEian M the moat northerly Province
of India, and in 1118 time t l ~ ofood and clotl~ingof Uie peoplo woro similar to ti~oeoof
Oangetic Indik
4 BML'B Si-Yn-Ki, i.,120.
* Mntpoo P, i.,166.
-
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in 747 A.D., he vanquished all the chief devils of the land,
sparing most of them on their consent.ing to become defenders of
his religion, while he on his part guaranteed that in return for such
services they would be duly worshipped and fecl, Thus, jutit m the
Buddhists in India, in order to secure the support of the semiaborigines of Bengirl admitted iuto their system the bloody Durga
nnd other aboriginal demons, so on extending their doctrines
throughout h i a they pudered to the popular taste 1)y admitting
withiu the pale of Buddhism the prrntheon of those new nations
they sought to
convert. And
similar1 y i,n
Japan, where
Buddhism wqa
introduced in
the sixth cent u r y A.D., i t
made l i t t l e
progress t i l l
the ninth century, when
Kobo Daishi
incorporated it
with the local
Shintoism, .by
alleging that
the Shinto deities were embodiments of
the Buddhist.
The Guru's
most powerful
weaponR i n
warring w i t h
THETWBLVE
TAW-AIA
SIB-DEVIU.
t h e demons
Subjected by St. Pndnm.
were the Va*
, P b e t a n , &js),
symbolic of the thunderbolt of Indrn (Jupiter);'
and spells extracted. from the MahQfina gospels, by which he
shattered his supernatural adversaries.

As the leading events of his march through Tibet and his
subjugation of the 1-1 devils are of some intereat, an indicating
the original habitnte of several of the pre-L8mcrist demone, I
have given a oondensed account of them in the chapter on the
pantheon at page 382.
Under the zealous patronage of King Thi-Sroh Detaan he built
at Sam-@ in '149 A.D. the firat Tibetan monastery. The orthodox account of the mimnlous oreation of that building is referred
to in our description of that monmterg.
On the building of Sh-yiis,' said to be modelled after the Indian
Odanhpum of Magadha, the Guru, assisted by the Indian monk
0 8 n t a - rakshita, instituted
there the order of t l ~ eIii~rbne.
Siinte-rakehita was made the
first abbot .and laboured there
for thirteen years. He now is
entitled A&rya Bodhimt.'
U-ma8 is a Tibetan word
meaning the " Superior One,"
and c o r r q n d s to the Sanskrit Utta~a.It was restricted
to the head of the monastery,
and still is strictly applicable
only to 8bbot.s and the higheet
T~.7q:.~
nB"
monks; though out of oourteey
the t i t l e i s now given t o
$ANTA-~UWITA.
almost a11 Umaist monks and
1ndl.n BaddhLt monk of th. Elghtb
priesb. ~h~ umes
have no
Century A.D.
special term for their form of
Buddhism. They simply call i t " !l'h8 religion" or "Buddha's
religion " ; and ita professors are "Insiders," or within the fold "
(wi~gm),in contldistinction to the non-Buddhieta or " O u t

.

1 The title of the temple b Zlo-pd Mi-gpr Lhun-gyi dubpahi t r u g - U u - E ~ ~ ~ ,
or the UBelf-sprung immovable duhe," and it b believed to be baaed on immovable
foundations of adamantine laid by the Ouru.
r And b maid to havo been of the S?atantrr rcllool, fullowing ~ p u hAnand.,
,
Nlig&rjunr,Bubhahkara, pi Quptq and J b g a r b h r (cf. &EL., 67; KOPP.,ii., 68;
J.A .S.B., 1881, p. 226; PAND.,
NO.95.
8 bls-ma. Ttre Uiglrurs (P Hor) call thair Lamar Utmia" (YOLB'S, &thy, p. MI,
rroce).
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siders (chi-pa or pyi-'&), the so-called " pe-ling " or foreignen,
of English writers. And the European term " b e i s m '? finds no
counterpart in Tibetan.
The first LBma may be mid to be Pal-We, who succeeded the
Indian abbot @nta-rakehita; though the first ordained member
of this Tibetan order of monks was Bya-Khri-gzigs.1 The most
learned of these young IAmaa was Vairocana, who translated many
Sanskrit works into Tibetan, though his usefulness was interrupted
for a while by the Tibetan wife of Thi-Srod Detsan ; who in her
bitter opposition to the King's reforms, and instigated by the E n pa priests, secured the banishment of Vairocana to the eastern
province of Kham by a scheme similar to that practised by Potiphar's wife. But, on her being forthwith aflioted with leprosy, she
relented, and the young "Bairo-tsana" wae recalled and effected
her cure. She is still, however, handed down to history as the " Red
RahdB shedevil,"' while Vairocana is made an incarnation of
Buddha's faithful attendant and cousin Ananda; and on accouxit
of his having translated many orthodox scriptures, he is credited
with the composition or translation and hiding away of many of
the fictitious scriptures of the unreformed LBmas, which were
afterwards " diecovered" as revelations.
It is not easy now to ascertain the exact details of the creedtlie primitive Emaism-tnught
by the Guru, for all the extnnt
works attributed to him were composed several centuries later
by followers of his twenty-five Tibetan disciples. But judging
from the intimate association of his name with the ementials
of Lzimrri~tsorceries, and the epecial creeds of the old unrefornled
xoctio~lof the lai~nns-the Rib-~nn-pa-who profeaa nnd are acknowledged to be his immediate followers, and whose older scripturea date back to within two centuries of the Guru'n time, i t ia
evident that his teaching was of that extremely TBntrik and
~nngicaltype of Mdlilyilnn Buddhism which wns then lxevale~~t~
in his native country of Udyiin and I<ashmir. Axid to this highly
i~npureform of Buddhism, alreculy covered by w, many foreign
accretions and saturated with so much demonolatry, was added a
1 The h t m
en novices (Snd4 rr] who formed the nucleas of the order w m
d B d dpd dbds, rtauevendrr. and Branks Mutik, 'Ron Neendra, BBgor Vairocan+ rMa A d q a rind'- md'oq, ggleil-ks 'I'anane, of wlrom tlro ilrst tl~mwcre
elderly.
9 gira-mar gyd, Tho Icgend is given in tlro Tail-yik k3cr-t.'ci~.
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portion of the ritual and most of the demons of the indigenous
13611-pa religion, and each of the demon8 was assigned its p r o p r
.
,
place in the. IliCmaist pantheon.
Primitive Lgmaism may therefore be defined ae a priestly mixture of eivnite mystioiam, magio, nnd Indo-Tibetan demonolatry,
overlaid by a thin varnish of Mehsyilna Buddhism. And to
the present day Liimaism still retains this character.
I n this form, ae shaped by
the Guru, Buddhism proved more
attractive to the people, and soon
became popular. Its doctrine
of Kamna, or ethical retribution,
appealed to the fatalism which
the Tibetans share with most
eastern races. And the zealous
King, Thi-Sroh Detsen, founded
other inonwteries freely and
initintsd a period of great literary activity by proauring many
talented Indian and Kashmiri
scholars for the work of tnmslating the Indian canonical works
. and comlnentaries into Tibetan.'
The new religion was actively
I I;,,%.
o p p e d by the priests of the native religion, called Bon: and
theee were supported by one of tlie most powerful ministers.'
I \

I~I~I,,,,.

1 Tho dricf tmnel;rtors employed a t tlrie time were tlre I n d i i monks, Vimala Mitrs,
Buddm Ouhya, SntigarMrq Viguddhi Sitho Tintrik Ach.5rya Dharma-kirti (who
transliitcd the Vqjnulluifu Yoga works). Tlie Kasl~mirimonks, Jim-Mitm, D h - Q i l a
alrd A ~ n d n aesistcd
,
by tho T i h t a u n o v i q chief of wlroln wan Vaimcana. No
tra~ilationsor works aecribd to Padmagambllava llimeelf occur in tho Tibetnu
Tripiwka canon.
Altcr Qiorgi.
r Tlie word is derived by Glen. Cunningham (bf~pcoP., i., 287) from l'tqya, one of
the names of tlie Scarti&, or worshippers of the mystic Bp-foot cross, called in Tibetan
yyuh dmn, though Pnqyu is simply a holy man,'' and oeema original of tho Hunnose
title for monk, Ponyyi. The X n religion resembles the W i m of China (we YULE,
loc. eit.; ROCK., B., p. 200 st xq., and his L.L., p. 217 a., and J.R. Qcog. Soc, May,
1894). I t in especially associated with the worship of dragons, or ndgrfa, and ita
r o p u M founder is gg'm-mbs M i - k . AJI now practised, It in deeply imprepatod by
~ucldlriem. For a lilrt of wmo uf ita ddtics eeo SLUT, Joar. Indian BtuiMirt T a t
SW., Vol. i.
' Nilln~~l
N~~mhIoSlra~m~~r~-p
T ~l ~kony ~
a .i ~ r i s kwllu
m nidd tlru King were Uu
d n i - S i , and Dcc-gy&tr'un.
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Some of the so-called devile which are traditionally alleged to
have been overcome by the Guru were probably such human advemuiea. It is also stated that the Bon-pa were now prohibited
making human and other bloody sacrifice ar, was their wont; and
hence is said to have arisen the practice of offering images of
men and animaln tnade of dough.
TnmRiem was also opposed by some Chinese Buddhists, one of
whom, entitled the MahiiyBna Hwa-shang,' protested against the
kind of Buddhism which e n ta-rakshita and Padma-sambhava
were teaching.' But he is reported to have been defeated in argument and expelled from the country by the Indian monk Kamalasilo: who, like &ta-rakshita, is alleged to be of the Sva-tantra
Miidhyamib school, and the author of many treatises still extant
in the great commentary ('ran-gyur).
The excellent SanskritTibeten dictionaries (Vyutpatti) date from this literary epoch.
Padmc~sembhavahad twenty-five disciples, each of whom is
credited with magical power, mostly of a grotesque character.'
1 A Chinesc term for a Buddhist mor~kcorresponding to S k t UpddAy(ip or
Diet. and MAYIU'S Ifdlt,)
"ntaator." (Boo EDKIR'II
1 Two works by Hva-dang mb-mo am found in the T i - g y u r (mDo, xxx, xuiii.
(RocKEl~t'8D., p. aao).
3 Kan~dr-qilaww nutlror of no India11work ( T u r k ) cxpunding tho various plriloJ. tldihial Twf &. #India, i., p t ii.,
mphic syetcms of India. (Prof. O. BU~HLHL,
P. x.1
4 1. Nnm-k'a Bib-po lnounted the sunbenms.
2. Sail-gy6-ye+ drove iron bolts iuto rocks.
3. (iyd-wac11'og-yon c h g c d his I~cndinto a Iiom 8, 8lld ueiglicd Utricc.
4. K'ar-clr'en Ch'o-gyd revived the slaln.
6. Pal-ki-yep overcame three Aendeasen.
6. Pal-ki-Sen-ge enslaved demone, nymplrs, and genii.
7. Vaimmna o b d n o d tha avo I~onvonlyoyes of kuowledgc.
8. fial14q-gydpo .Usinod BArnMl~l.
8. Yn-rMir-Nib-po acqt$od divi~roknowlodgo.
10. J B l w k u m h worked miracles.
11. Dorje-Dufi Jem travelled invisibly M the wind.
12 YeveNair vidted the fairy world.
IS. 8cg-pu-Lha-pal (a Mozqol)ensnared ferodous beasta
14. Na-nam-yam neared in Ule sky.
16. Pal-ki-Weir-p'yug killed him enemies by signs.
16. Den-ma-tse-Wair had perfect memory.
17. Ea-W0-pal-% perceived the thoughts of others.
18. Shu-bu-pal-sd made water run upwards.
19. Khe-huc'ug-lo a u g h t dying birda
20. Oya-Wai-Lodoi rmiaed ghosts and converted tho corpse into gold.
.%I.Ten-pi-nam-k'a tamed wild yaks of the northern dssert.
!& 'OhkWati-p'j'ug dived into w8br like 6 fish.
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And theee disciples he instructed in the way of making magic
circles for coercing the demons and for exorcism.
The Guru's departure from Tibet was as miraculous in character as his life, and in keeping with the divine attributes with
which he has been invested as " Saviour of a suffering world."
%. Ma-t'og rin-ch'en cruahed adamant to powder m d ate i t like m d .
% Pal-kyi Dor-je parsed tlvough & and mountains.
26. L a i d o d Konch'og wielded and repelled thunderbolts
And a twenty-nlrth is added : Oyd-waiCh'rh c'ub srt cmes-legged in the sir.
Altar rmiidillg iu Tilwt for a b u t fifty yoors (any the clrroniclue, tlro~igliit is
prohhlo Iro orrly minaiii~ula fuw years), and foundillg L h a i s m eoourolyntlro (turu,
111L#)4 AD., much to t l ~ ugrlcf uf tlio 'l'ilwttulq ari~loluraoclllis alq~rolrclri~ig
I ~ U ~ ) L L ~ ~ I ~ N
for f d r rcligioue triumphs in o&or Im&. A d k i i l g tlro King, Lo ndd: * 111
Jlmbudvip are five R a b countries with 600 towno apiece. The Central R a h h
country is nomad Mdo-pal-ri (zsiu-mdogdpal-ri), tlre king of which is named
Laugh of the ten necks (P the ten-headed Ravm). To ita east lies Laukapuri, to its
w t h dObbud.n, or The happy " (at.
SuklJvati
.,
or Nmdavati), to its wcst Ko-aha
t'angdmar-gling, to its north Is Byan-lag fort, to ita s o u t h - a t is Bam-ril-t'od-pamk'ar, to ita north-wet Is Ma-likgnam-1-rtaa,
to ita north-east Is Nal-byilr
cemetery, and in the south-eut is the lake of Phuri. These Raksha countries are
crowded with men-eating doda, who if not conquered will depopulate the wholo
world of Jambudvip, and except me none other can eubdue them. I tlrercforc
must go to tho stronghold of the,Ilrleha at Srh-do-pal-ri in the country of &aysb-gliii or 'Tlro Yak-tail continent,' wlrich lies to tlre south-weat of Tibet. Thitlrcr
must I now go."
Then, accompanied by the King and noble6 and his two fairy wive6 (the Tibetan
one of whiclr, named Yes'e-ts'o-gyal wae b be left behind), he went to the aungthang La in Mang-yul on tho northern oonhed of Tibet, and there, after giving
farcwcll advice to tlru klng, yriesta,and the warnbled multitude to kccp tlro doctrinc
lie l i d taught them, and tlrgrevelatiom lie lrnd hidden in caved througliout the lar~d.
Ire was enveloped in a glorious rainbow-halo, within which appcared the four great
Iror008 (dPa-bo) of tho world, who aseistod 1Jm in mounting the celestial liorsc-car
(namod "Iriliiha" or Clra~q-sal)in wlriclr lie was now borne away tlrro~iglrthe sky ill
a south-wenterly direction, attended by tlre four lleroes and a host of fainerr auiid
heavenly music and showers of flowsra. On Ilia departure tlle assembled multitude
were distracted with grief and remained tmneAxed ae if dead. Ultinwkly they
and tlre plain Tlrnng-tllnbnrorutired below tlie poss to S~~rgJ~dalr~Iroyteang-dor
d p a l - h g , wlrere they remained for twenty-bvo days and niglrta, and wero able to
roe the Guru's celestial party, like a shooting star, Bailing away tlrrough the aky
t o w a h tho horizon till loet b sight. After much prayer and worship they sadly
dopsrtecl on King Thi-Sroh Detean tolling them of the Gum's mfe arrival a t Bando-pal-ri, which event Iro (the king) wae ablo to see through the magical Insiglrt
he had acquired from tho Uuru. I t appoarod that the Gum reached Singala after
about two days' journey, and penetrating tho iron palace, he entered the body of the
Rakeha king namcd "He of the Skull rosary," m d preached tho doctrino to the
thounand daughters of tlre Rakells and the folk of that wuntry. A few days afterw a r d ~he departed for Ihyab-gli& and reached tlre capital Wdo-pal-ri, where
imtontly abstmcting the life of the demon-king named Yakaha Me-wal, and entering
his body, the Ouru rcigns thore supromc over the Rakahaa, oven up till tlw preaerlt
dny, atid in perpetual youtlr in prwlling there the dwtrino of Limnism ill n ~ r n disc wlriclr rivaln tlurt of Amitiiblra'e w ~ ~ t eheavert
ru
of SuW~nati.
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And notwithatanding his grotesque charlatanism and uncelibate
life, he is deified and worshipped as the " second Buddha," and
bis image under "The eight worshipful Forms"l is found in
every Tibetan temple of the old wt, as figured a t page 25.
Thus established, and lavishly endowed, Umsism made steady
progress, and was actively patronized by Thi-Sroh Detsan'e succes€1013for two generations?
The erau of Liirnaism may be divided into (1) primitive or
" Angustinen (from King Thi-Sroh Detsen's reign to the perwution), (2) medimval, including the reformation, (3) modem
Liimaiem, from the priest-kingahip of the Dalai L h a in the
seventeenth oentury.
An interesting glimpse into the professed religion of the earlier
period ia given in the bilingual edict pillars " diking," erected a t
L h W in 822 A.D.? in treaty with the Chinese. In the text of
these edicts, whioh has been translated by Dr. Bushell: occurs the
following eentence : "They [? the Fan (Tibetan) and the Hun
(Chinese)] have looked up to the three precious ones, to all the
holy asinte, t.o the sun, moon, stars, and planets, and begged them
to be their witneeeee."
In the latter hulf of the ninth century it under king H a l p h a n ,
the grandson of Thi-Sroh Detean, the work of the translation of
scriptures and the commentaries of Nlgiirjuns, Aryadeva, Vaaubandhu, etc., was actively prosecuted. Among the Indian translatol'~employed by him were Jina Mitra, Silendrabodhi," Surendrabodhi, Prajiia-varman, Dlna-gila, and Bodhimitm, assisted by
the Tibetans Pal-brtaegs, Ye-s'e-sde, Ch'os-kyj-Gyd-ts'an, and
a t least half of the two collections as we know them is the work

Guru ts'an gya For dcscription of these ace 1). 379.
Thi-Broi~Deban diod in 786 (Csour, Or., 188), atid w ~ ssucceeded liy liis M ~ I ,
Mu-thi tan-po, who, on being poisoned by liis motl~crsoon nltcr tiis m i o n , wns
d e d by his brother (Sad-ns-legs)under tho same mtnn (ROCKIIILI,
Lge, 228), ntid
he iluluced Kamahqilr to return to Tibet and pennanently roeido in tlint country.
Thii latter wae succeeded by his son Ralpacllan.
a These monoliths aresssignedby Tibetan tradition (astranslatedby Snnnr., J.A S.B.,
1881, p. 228) to Thi-Sron Deban's grandson, Ralpachen.
6 Op. d.,621.
s According to Tibetan cl~ronology; but the Chinese make Rslpschn'm acceaaion
816 LD. ( ~ X E I L LB.,
' ~2s).
r These two were pupib of Stt~imnati(VASILIBV,Tdtundtibcr, 8'LO)
1

1
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of their hands.' And he endowed most of the moneateries with
state-lands and the right to collect tithes and taxea He seema
to have been the first Tibetan sovereign who started a regular
record of the annals of hie country, for which purpoee he adopted
the Chinese system of chronology.
His devotion to Buddhism appeara to have led to his murder
about 809,' at the instigation of his younger brother M Darma,
-the so-called Julian of Lfimaiem-who then ascended the throne,
and at once commenced to pereecnte the Umas and did his
I tmost8 to uproot the religion.
He desecrated the temples and
several monasteries, burned many of their books, and treated
the LBrnaa with the grossest indignity, forcing many to become
butchers.
But Lafi D m ' s persecution wes very mild for a religious
one, and very short-lived. He was assassinated in the third year
of his reign by a U m a of Lhaluh named Paldorje, who has
since been canonized by his grateful church, and this murderous
incident forms a part of the modem
Lfimaist masquerade? This Lgma,
to effect his pnrpoae, aasumed the
guise of a strolling black-hat devildancer, and hid in his ample eleevee
R bow end arrow.
His dancing
below the king's 'palace, which
stood near the north end of the
present cathedral of L h b P attracted the attention of the king,
who summoned the dancer to his
presence, where the disguised
- - --=
--- -LEma seized an opportunity while
BUCK-HATDSVIL-DANCER.
near the king to shoot him with
the arrow, which proved almost immediately frrtal. In the re-

' ROCK., B., !226.

' The

variously give% rrnging from 888 (BU~HELL,480 and 6B) ta 899 A.D.

(wu,
or.,le8) ; 902 (MUSO
S~EN
49), ; 014 (Kiirnler, ii., 72).
Actively aided b y j ~ i minister,
s
slkl..slltys~ae.
* See Chap u
@

And not on the Red Hill latteriy named P d a l ~ "
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eulting tumult the &ma sped away on a black horse, which
waa tethered near a t hand, and riding on, plunged through the
Kyi river on the outakirta of LhBsa, whence his home emerged
in its natural white colour, as it had been merely blackened by
mot, and he himeelf turned outaide the white lining of his coat,
an1 by this stratagem escaped his pursuers.' The dying words
of the king were: " Oh, why waa I not killed three yearn ago
to eave me committing RO much in, or three years hence, that I
might have rooted Buddhism out of the land ? "
On the assassination of L& Darma the Umaa were not long
in regaining their lost ground.' Their party aseumed the regency
during the minority of L& Darma'e sons, and although Tibet
now became divided into petty principalities, t.he persecution
seems to have imparted fresh vigour to the movement, for
from this time forth the IAmeist church steadily grew in size
and influence until it reached its present v a t dimensions, culminating in the prieat-kings a t L h W
By the beginning of the eleventh century A.D., numerous Indian
and Kaehmiri monks were again frequenting Tibet.' And in
1038 A.D. arrived Atiw, the great reformer of Iii.maism,'whose
biography is sketched in outline below, as he figurea conspicuously in Lbaim, and especially in its secta.

1 He hid in a cave near tha monsstary of Brag-Yd-pa, about one day's journey erst
of Lhbr.
9 &mmg BsQcm M ~(p.
B61) that hi Darma's aon reipned without the ha.
a Amoq whom were 8myitl, who wrote a Tibetan vocabuluy maned '' The Weapon
d Speech "; Dhunupils, who arrived in 1018 A.D., accompanied by Siddl~apila,
O u ~ m haJKGplln
d
fmm E.steam Indii; and Subhati $ri $&nti,who translated
wme of tlle PrajK(bp&amiU
4 His legendary biography, attributed to his pupil Brom-ton, but apparently of
later dab (md probably written by the Dald in the sixteenth century, M i t crmdita
Rnrm-ton 4th being A d o k i b ' s i n d o n ) , hrs been trandsted by &EAT in
Jour. I d . Brdd. T a t &., 1893. I have d a o ooosulted Ule original. (Cf. dm TABA.
441,918; K~PP.,ti., 78,79,117,127,8; &HL, 69,186; PAND.,No.%.) At-m's proper
Indian name is D i p a h h m @i-jB&na, but he is d
y called by the Liimrs J+pal-Idea
A W or "The illustrious Noble Lord Atisl~a" And he ts held to bo
an incamation of bhiijugyi, the Celestial Bodhbrt of Wisdom; though this seems
merely a pious way 01 stating tbat A*
wan fh Mafijupfi of Tibet, or the most
learned in ocholrstia and aotrologicsl lore of all the monks who had previously
vbited Tibet; M India, Nepd, and Chins elready possessed their especial apotheoaized
rise man M a Mrr8.j!qi incarnation. He w u born in P80 A.D. (according to his
Tlbetan chronicles), of the royal family of Oaur a t Vikramnnipur (?), in Bellis
father being named &ay&qwqri,and his mother Prabhlvsti, and wan ordained at
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Ali* was nearly sixty years of age when he visited Tib8t.l
He at once started a movement which may be called the Umaist
Reformation, and he wrote many
treatises?
'His chief disciple was Domton, "he
firet hierarch of
the new reformed sect, the
Kadam-pa, which, three-and-ahalf centuries later, became the
Ge-lug-pa, now the dominant
sect of Tibet, and the established church of the country.
Atha's reformation resulted
not only in the new sect,
I<adsm-pe, with which he most
a ; *h r ~ $ ~ ~
intimately identified . himself,
but i t also initiated, more or
AT;?
less direatly, the semi-refonned
sects of Kar-gyu-pa and Sakya-pa, ns detailed in the chapter on

T'

47

Sects.

The latter end of the eleventh century saw Umaism firmly
the Odsntapuri Vilmnr. He underwent training under both Malriyina taacliela
and the Mali8 Siddlii (grub-ch'en) or wizard-priest., liis most notable masters being
Cllandrakirti, the Abbot of Suvamadvip, or Sudliannanagar, the "Chryse" of the
ancients, near " Thaton " in Pegu, Mativitua of tile Mahibodhi Vilun, and the Malmgiddlii NPro, who is especially related to the Kar-gyu-pa k t . On starting for Tibet,
lie was a professor of tlre Vikrainasila monastery in Magadha, and a contampomry
of Nayapila, son of Kiug Mal~ipila.
1 Re visited Tibet by \way of .
"j
K'orrum
d
in 1098 A.D. in the company of theLima
Nag-tal~o,nnd after etnrting what may be called tire Reformed &&nninrn, died in
tho 8%-t'oh monnstcry, ncnr Llldsa, in 1062. I t is stated tlirt he cola0 from
Vikm~~~?sila
a t tho i~ivitiitionof t l ~ aT i l ~ t i i nKily, r~unieclL l ~ aLiirlrs Yc-sl~oa-'od,but
his routc vbl idirri r o ~ t t l t tlria
! ~ i~~ilikuly,
(LIIIItl~ittl,lw ~ I I BUUIIW
O
h)I I ~ V IUJ C ~ In
I 1wtt.y
i t 11yt l ~ uNc*plt*ao.
c11ic.tot N.W. 'Tilwt, wlm wiw arl)tunut about t l ~ ~tinru
* Tlru following works by At@ occur in ml)o uf be'l'an 'gyur: 1,l l d ~ i p a t lyratliyn
~a
;
2, CnryH sangralur pradipn; !!,Satya dvayivaWa; 4, Madlryamopadeea; 6, Sangral~a
garbha; 6, Hridaya niscllita; 7, Bodhiittva rnanybali; 8, Bodtiisattva karmidimargivntHra; 9, SaranagatSdesa; 10, Mahayinaptha elldhana varna ~langrslla;
11, hIaliiylnapatlia sldlurna sangrcrha; 12,Sdtrirtlia ~ ~ n u c l ~ h n y o p a d eIS,
s a ;Dasakusala kar~iiopudwn;11,Karma Vibllsnga; 16,Samidhi sambl~araparivnrta; 16,Lokottamaalbtaka vidld ;17,GUN Kriyikmma ; 18,Chittotp&da samvara v i a h l n a ; 19,
Y'iksl~B,snmuccl~aynnbl~isamaya, delivered by. 9'ri Dlrarmapiln, King of Suvarnadvipa to Dipanknm and Kamaln ; 20, Vimaln ratna Icklrana, on epistlc I>y Ibipikara
to Naya Pila, King of Afngadlln by Ati* on his departure for Tibet.
Vnruw-elu,~.
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rooted, and ita rival aects, favoured by their growing popularity and
the isolation of Tibet, were beginning to form at Sakya and
elsewhere etrong hierarchiea,which took much of the power out
of the hands of the petty chiefa amongst whom Tibet was now
parcelled out, and tended to still further open the country to
Chinese and Mongol invasion.
There seems no evidence to aupport the muertion tJrnt thin
Ijimaist revival'waa determined by any great influx of Indian
monks fleeing from persecution in India, a i there is no record of
any suoh infiux about the time of the Muhammadan invasion of
India.
I n the eecond.half of the thirteenth century, Limaiem received
a mtghty acceesion of strength a t the hands of the great Chinese
emperor, Khuhilai Khiin. Tibet had been conquered by hie
ancestor, Jenghiz,Khln,' about 1206 A.D., and Khubilai was thua
brought into contact with Umaism. Thie emperor we know,
from the eccounta of Marco Polo and others, waa a most enlightened ruler; and in searching about- for a religion to weld
together the more uncivilized portions of his mighty empire he
called to his court the moat powerful of the Umaist hierarchs,
namely, the Saekya Grand U m a , aa well aa representativee of the
Christian and several other faiths, and he ultimately fixed upon
h a i s m , ee having more in common with the Shamaniet faiths
already prevalent in China and Mongolia than had Confucianiam,
Muhammadanism, or Christianity.
Hie conversion to Buddhism is made miraculous. He ie said to
have demanded from the Christian missionaries, who had been
sent to him by the pope, the performance of a miracle as a
proof to him of the euperiority of the Christian religion, while
if they failed and the LRmaa succeeded in showing him a miracle,
then he would adopt Buddhism. In the presence of the missionaries, who were unable to comply with Khubilai'~demands, the
Liimaa caused the emperor's wine-cup to rise miraculou~lyto his
lips, whereat the emperor adopted Buddhism ; and the diecomfited miaeionaries declared that the cup had been lifted by
the devil himself, into whose clutches the king now had fallen.
Just aa Chariemagne cryted the first Christian p o p , BO the
1 The Tibatan accounts state that he wau born in 1183 A.D., 8nd wna the son of the
Mongol Ood (P deMed anmtor) "The WMts Gwm-fa."
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emperor Khubildi recognized' the LBma of Saskya, or the Sakya
Pandita, as head of the Umaist church, and conferred upon him
temporary power as the tributary ruler of Tibet, in return for
which favour he was required to consearate or crown the Chinese
emperora. And the suoceasion in this hereditary p r i m y wns
secured to the Pandit'a nephew, Lodoi Gyd-ta'an (or Matidhvaja), a young and able U m a , who wee given the title of
Highness or Sublirdity (p'ccgwpa). Wubilai ktively promoted
Urnaism and built many monasteries in Mongolia, and a large
one at Pekin. Chinese history' attributes to him the organieation of civil administration in Tibet, though it would appear
that he exerted his authority only by diplomacy through these
spiritual potentates without any actual conquest by arms.
The Sakya pope, assisted by a staff of scholars, achieved the
great work of translating the bulky Umaist ,anon (Kah-gyur)
into Mongolian after its revision and collation with the Chinese
texta. Indeed, the Liimaist accounts claim for the Sakya Pope
the invention of the Mongolian character, though it is clearly
modelled upon the Syrian ; and Syritw and nestorian missionaries
are known to have worked in Mongolia long prior to this epoch.
Under the succeeding Mongol emperors, the Sakye primacy
seems to have maintained much of its political supremacy, and to
have ueed.ita power ee a churoh-militant to oppreea its rival sects.
Thus it burned the great Kar-gyu-pa moneetery of Dikung about
1320 A.D. But on the accession of the Ming dynasty in 1368 A.D.
the Chinese emperors deemed i t politic, while conciliating the
Umas, as a body, by gifts and titles, to 'strike a t the Sakya
power by raising the heads of two other monasteries8 to equal
rank with it, and encouraged strife amongst them.
At the beginning of the fifteenth century a U m a named
Tsob-K'a-pa re-organized Ati+'a reformed sect, and altered its
title to "The virtuous order," or Qelugqa. This sect soon
eclipsed all the others; and in five generations i t obtained the
priest-kingship of Tibet, which it still retains to this day. Its
first Grand U m a was Tsob-K'a-pa's nephew, Geden-dub, with
his succession based on the idea of re-incarnation, a theory
1
9
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which WM afterwards, apparently in the reign of the fifth
Qrand Uma, developed into the fiction of re-incarnated reflexes
of the divine Bodhisat Avalokita, as detailed in the chapter on the
Hierarchy.
In' 1640, the Ge-lug-pa leapt into temporal power under the
fifth h d LBmq the crafty Nag-wah La-zang. At the request
of this ambitious man, a Mongol prince, Gusri Khan, conquered l'ibet, and made a present of i t to this Grand Uma,
who in 1650 wee confirmed in
his sovereignty by the Chinese
emperor, a;nd given the Mongol title of Data& or "(vest
ae) the Ocean." And on account of this title he and hie
eumseors are called by some
Europeans the Dalai (or
Tale) Lzma," though this
J
title is almost unknown to
nr
c ~ P ~ ~
Tibetans, who call these Gnmd
Urnas
the great gem of
Tru PIEST D r u t U L
majesty " (Gyal-wa Rin-poL ~ S I e~ta.0
w ow- i n . - p d
ch'e).'
This daring Dalai Uma, high-handed and resourceful, loat no
time in consolidating his rule as priest-king and the extension of
his seat by the forcible appropriation of many monasteries of the
other sects, and by inventing legends magnifying the powers of
the Bodhisst Avalokita and posing himself as the incarnation of
this divinity, the presiding Bodhisst of each world of re-birth,
whom he also identified with the controller of metempsychosis, the
dread Judge of the Dead before whose tribunal all mortals must
appew*
Poeing in thie way M God-incarnate, he built8 himself the
huge palace-temple on the hill near L h h , which he called
Potale, after the mythic I n d h residenm of his divine prototype

a sp

I
9

Cf. U,
Qr, 194 .ad 198; KOPP.. U., 168, S; J.A.S.B., 188%~.27.
A f b r P.ader.
1 In 1643, mu,
(Jr, p. 190
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Avalokita, "The Lord who looks down from on high," whose symbols he now invested himself with. He also tampered unscrupu-

POTAU,I1IB PAIACLOF THM DAWI U M A .
(Prom a native d n d n g . )

ously with Tibetan history in order to lend colour to his divine
pretensions, and he succeeded perfectly. All the other sects of
=mas acknowledged him and his successors to be of divine
descent, the veritable Avalokita-in-the-flesh. And they also
adopted the plan of succession by re-incarnate Umas and by
divine reflexes. As for the credulous populace, they recognized
the Dalai U m a to be the rightful ruler and the existing government as a theocracy, for i t flattered their vanity to have a deity
incarnate as their king.
The declining years of this great Grand Lgma, gag-watt, were
tro bled by the cares and obligations of the temporal rule, and his
ambitious schemes, and by the intrigues of the Manchus, who
sought the temporal sovereignty. On account of these political
troubles his death was concealed for twelve years by the minister
De-Si,' who ie believed to have been his natural son. And the
succeeding Grand Liima, the sixth, proving hopelessly dissolute,
he was execnted at the instigation of the Chinese government,
1

sUe-mid. Csoun'e (hna., 191 ;Q~onor'rA / / J ~ .
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which then assumed the suzerainty, and which ha^ since continued to mntrol in a general way the t.empom1 affairs, especially
its foreign policy,' and also to regulate more or less the hierarchal
sncceaaiont as will be referred to presently.
But the Gelug-pa sect., or the established church, going on
the lines laid down for it by the Mth Grand IAma, continued to
prosper, and his successors, despite the presence of a few Chineee
o5cials, are now, each in turn, the & fado ruler of Tibet, and
recognized by the Urnas of all denominat.ions as the supreme
head of the Liimaist church.
In its spread beyond Tibet, Liimaism almost everywhere exhibits
the same tendency to dominate both king and people and to repress
the national life. It seems now to have ceased extending, but
shows no sign of loeing hold upon ita votaries in Tibet.
The present day distribution of L h a i s m extends through states
stretching more or leas continuouely from the European C a n ~ u s
to near Kamachatka; and from Buriat Siberia down to Sikhim
and Yun-nan. But although the area of its prevalence is so vast,
the population is extremely sparse, and so little is known of their
numbere over the greater part of the area that no trustworthy figures
can be given in regard to the total number of professing Urnai~ts.
The population of Tibet itaelf is probably not more than
4,000,000: but almost all of these may be claseed as .liimaiate, for
although a considerable proportion of the people in .eastern Tibet
are adherents of the E n , many of these are said to patronize the
LBmas as well, and the Biin religion has become assimilated in
great part to un-reformed liimaism.'

1 T t i u i t procurad for Tibet setisfnction from the Gorkhas under Pyitliivi-n6r6yan
for their i n d o n of Weatarn Tibet and sack of T d i - l h u n p o in 1768 (KIP.PATIUU'S
A d pf Napal, p. #U); B v ~ ~ ~ u A N - I L ~ ~ Nepal,
ILTow
p.,244), and the present secluion
of Tibet .gRinst E u r o p a m in mainly duo to Cliinruc lwlicy.
a An iotcreatlx~#glimpse into tlie country of that period is got in the rontempornry
reumi of tho friar Horace d e b Pennn, trmsiated into English by Markham (op. tit.,
P-mo rp.1
a Rocla~r.~,
L.,p. 296, estimatps i t a t 3,600,MO.
4 n w h i t muat bc r e m e m b e d that Mr. Rockhill found a largc trnct of N.E. Tibet
oxdasivrly occupied by Kin-pa. In tho northcastcrn provincc of Ciyadr, wltli s h u t
60,000 people, brtween tlio Dang Wver and Clmmdo, Mr. RocHiill found that tho
&-pa religion relgns supreme, and in order to sevc tlienr people from prsccution a t
the hands of the Ll[mdst Government a t Lhha, China itself supervises the administrrtion of this provinca And "all dong the eastern borderland of Tibet from the
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The European outpost of th'e Umaist Church, situated amid the
KSilmuk 'I'artars on the banks of the Volga, has been described in
some detail by Koppen.1
After the flight of the Torgots, about 13,000 cottages of the
Kglmuk Tartsre still xemained in Ruseian territory, between the
Don and the Yaik. Now they number a t least 20,000, and contain more than 100,000 souls, of which by far the great majority
retain the U m & t hith. Of course, since the flight, all intercourse with the priest-god a t L h is strictly forbidden, nor
are they allowed to accept from him any ordem or patents, nor to
send him any ambassadors or presenb. Nevertheless, he gives
them secret advice by oracle and otherwise, and maintains their
religious enthusiasm. Thus, even now, he exercises an important
influence on his pious flock on the Volga, 80 that they can be
considered of the LBmaiat church, although the head U m a (for
the KBlmuks still call their head priest " U m a ") is sanctioned at
present by the Russian government, and no longer by the Dalai
Uma.
Altogether, evidently for a reason not far to seek, the number
of prieste has greatly increased since their connection with Lhisa
haa been cut off. Formerly the Dalai Lzma had also on the Volga
a quite disproportionate number of bondsmen or Schabiniiren,
whose contributions (taxes) went to L h h ; but since the flight of
the Torgota the money remains there, and the Schabiniirs of the
remaining Ulusse have been divided amongst the several Churulls.
Them clergy also would appear to have developed ertraoidinary
zeal, for in the year 1803 it was reported that the Kiilmuk priests
formed a tenth p t of the whole population, that they perpetually
enriched themselves at the expense of the people, that they
meddled in everything, and received all the young men who were
averse to labour a t their proper calling, etc., etc.
Since 1838 the Russian government has succeeded, t,hrough
the head
Jambo Namka, in preventing in some measure
these abuses, and severer laws were issued, especially against the
Kokonor to Yuu-uan, it (tho IGn-yo religion) dourial~asidc by side wit11 tlre Liimaist
and in all the mutl~ernportions of Tibet, not under the direct rule
faith
of L h w ita ~llrhaserienmay be found. So it seeme that tllis fnitlr obtains in over
two-third8 of Tibet, and that it is popular with at least a fifth of tlre Tibetan-speaking
tribes."-(froympltid Jonr., May, 1894.
1 Op. cit., ii., 386 c t 8U4.
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prieets interfering in civil affaire ;,also several hundred worthless
priesta were expelled.
A more precise census of the Russian empire givea the number
of U m a h t people a t 82,000 Kirghis, and 119,162 KBlmuke ; while
the Buriab in Siberia, near the Baikal lake, are estimated a t
about 190,000.'
P a l h a calculated when he visited the Kiilmuk country last century that there was one Xrna to every one hunclred and fifty or
two hundred tente.
I n China, except for a few monasteries a t Pekin, etc., and these
moatly of Mongol monks, the Liimaist section of Chinese Buddhis& seems confined to the extreme western frontier, especially
the former Tibetan province of Amd6. Probably the Liimaista
in China number no more than about 1,000,000.
Mongolia may be considered almost wholly Lfimaist, and i b population is about 2,000,000. Ita Buddhism became extinct on the expulsion of the race from China in 1368 ; and its reconvereion to
Umaism did not occur till 1577, detailed in the Mongol history
by Sanang Setzen: who wae a great grandson of one of the chief
agents in this movement. Some details of it.# history are cited in
connection with the TiiranGtha Grand LEmn in the chapter on
hierarchy. The number of Iimaa are estimated4 a t 10,000 in
Urgya in north Mongolia, 2,000 in Tchaitechi in eouth Mongolia,
2,000 in Altan Ziima, and 2,000 in Kukukhotum.
Manchuria is largely b a i s t , with a population of about
3,000,000.
L~dZlt,to which Agoka missionnriea are believed to have penetrated, ia now entirely I~tmaistin its form of Buddhism, and this
is the popular religion. Ita hietory is given by Cunninghams and
Marx.' The population was estimated by Cunningham a t 158,000
and the b a s at 12,000, giving one Liima to thirty laity.
1K
dPPnr,B y W i n H i d Phil. da CAcad. tie St.Pderrbrcrg, ix., p. 335 ; K D I Jom~
m ' s At& p. 34. 8chlrgintweit nap, op. cif., p. 12, that among tho Bwiata Buddhism
ir rtill extending.
a h,
i., 667 (Rench ed.).
op. cif.
K O P ~ i.,
N p.
, 881, chiefly baaed on Huc'r data.
Jhidk, p. 867, et. r q .
. * J.A.XB., h.d.
Op. cit., p. 887.
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Recent estimates place the population a t about 178,000. Syiti
in 1845 had a population of 1,414, and the U m a s were one
liundred and ninety-three, or about one to seven.' .
The vernacular history of its introduction into eastern 'Furkeatan or Khoten ('Fib., Li-yul) has been translated by I l o ~ k h i l l . ~
In Nepal, the number of Buddhists grows every year less under
the active proselytizing Hindc influences of the Qhorka Government, which places disabilities upon professing Buddhists. Rut
the majority of the Nepalese Buddhists are now Lfimaist.
Hhotana is wholly LBmaist, both in its religion and temporal
government. Its population has been given a t about 40,000 to
50,000 families, or a total of 145,200.' But although it is believed
to be almost as priest-ridden as Sikhim, the number of its priesta
is estimated' only at about 5,000, distributed in the six districts
as follows : I n Tassisudon 500, in Punakha also 500, in Paro 300,
in l'ongeo also 300, in Tagna 250, and in Andipur (or Wandipur)
250, in round sum 2,000. Then come 3,000 E m u who do not
reside in cloisters, but are employed as officers, making a total of
5,000, besides which there are a lot of hermits and nuns.
In regard to Sikhim, where LBmaisni is the s t a h religion, I
have elicited from original documents and local Lamas full details
of the mode in which LBmaism was introduced into that country.
Some of these are worth recording as showing in a credible manner
the mode in which Liimaism was propagated there, and i t was
probably introduced 'in a similar manner into several of the other
areas in which it is now prevalent,.
The U m a s and laity of Sikhime and Tibet implicitly believe that
St. Padma-sambhava (Guru Rim-bo-ch'e), the founder.of Lfimaism,
visited Sikhim during his journeying8 in Tibet and its western
borderlands; and although he left; no converta and erected no
buildings, he is said to have hid away in caves many holy books for
the use of postarity, and to have personally consecrated every
sacred spot in Sikhim.

.

.

Major HAY,
J.A.B.B., xix., 487.
Life, eta., p. 230, d. rcq. See also Dr. Hwrn'e German translation of the Her
Ilistory.
The word is Sanskritic, and its full form is " Bhota,l(ql'or " tho end of RAof or
Tibet" (cf. Bows., L.,i., p. 80).
~ s s n m ~Yiuwrr,
' s
p. 151.
' K~PPEN,ii., p. 868.
a The annexed illustration is from a photograph by Mr. Hoff~nann.
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The authorities for such belie& are, however, merely the acmunta given in the works of the patron saint of Sikhim, Lha-taiin
Ch'em-bo, and the; fictitious " hidden revelations " of the Tertiins,
all of which are unreliable. And Lha-tsiin rather overdoes'it by '
asserting that the CSuru visited Hikhim a hundred times.
Sikhim .&ma to have been unknown to Tibetans previous to the
latter half of the mxteeuth century A.D., and Lha-tsiin Ch'em-bo's
own account of his .attempts to enter Silzhim testify to the pre- .
vailing ignorance in regard to it, owing to its almost impenetrable

l.&m U

Sovs Srrnru L ~ I A S .
A Ear-gjo Ulna.
Mongol Tbma Bhemb.
p Qya-tl o.
A Karma Liimk

mountain and icy barriers. And the Tan-yik Sev-t'en, which gives
the fullest account pf St. Padma's wanclerings, and considered t6e
most reliable authority, seems to make no mention of Sikhim. It
is extremely improbable that the Guru ever entered Sikhirn,
especially .as, as we have seen, he certainly did not pass through
that country either when going to or returning from Tibet..
In keeping, however, with. the legendary accounts of his visit, ib.
is alleged by Sikhimite b a s that their Lord St. Padma entered
the country by the." Lordly l m s " Jo-kl (A%.,Cho-la) end on the

.
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east side of the pass is pointed out a rock on which he sat down,
called Z'u-ti, or throne,' and near the pass a spot named Sin&
gyip-tiw: where he surprised a party of female devils preparing to
cook their food : here are pointed out two maeses of columnar rock
alleged to be two of the stones of the tripod used to support the
cooking-pot of these demona. And he is said to have returned to
Tibet by way of the J s k p prres, resting en routc on the Ku-phu
and creating the Tuko La by "tearing " up the rock to crush an
obnoxious demon.
The introduction of Umaism into Sikhim certainly dates from
the time of Lha-tsiin's arrival there about the middle of tlie
seventeenth century A.D. By this time Lamaism had become a
most powerful hierarchy in Tibet, and was actively ertending its
creed among the Himalayan and central Asian tribes.
Three generations of Tibetan colonists from the adjoining
Chumbi valley had settled on the eastern border of Sikhim, near
Gang-tok. . And i t is highly probeble that these Tibetan settlers
were privy to the entry of the Liimae; as it is traditionally reported
that the ancestor of that Sikhimite-Tibetan, who was promptly
elected king of Sikhim, by Lha-tsiin, was a poi!+@ and kinsman of
the Sakya Grand Liima. And Lha-teiin Ch'em-bo seeme to have
approached Sikhim etili Sakya, and his incarnations subeequently
appeared in the neighbourhood of Sakya, and even now his spirit
is believed to be incarnate in the body of the present Sakya Lfima.
Lha-teiin was a native of Kongbu, in the lower valley of the
Tsang-po (Brahmaputra), which has a climate and physical appearance very similar to Sikhim, and teems with t.mes of St. Padmasambhava, "discovered" by celebrated Lamas, and it had been a
happy hunting ground for the Tertijne, or discoverers of the
fictitious treatises called " hidden revelations." Arriving, then,
in a country so like his own, and having the virgin mil of Sikhim
to work upon, Lha-tsiin seems to have selected the most romantic
spots and clothed them in suitable legendary dress in keeping
with his ingenious dimvery of St.. Padma's previous visits. And
to support his statements he also discovered that his own advent
rn t.he apostle of Sikhim had been foretold in detail, nine hundred
years before, by the GUN himself, in the revelation entitled
1

k'ngs khrl.

a Brin-mohi rgyib guug.

prophetic mirror of Sikhim."
He seems to have been a
man of considerable genius, with a lively eenm of the picturesque ;
and he certainly left his mark on his adopted count.ry of Sikhim,
where his name is now a household word.
The traditional account of his entry to Sikhim assmiaka with
him two other L ~ r n & ,to wit, a Kar-tok-pa and a fia-dak-pa ;but
they play a n inconepiououe part in the work of introducing
=maism, and it is extremely doubtful whether any representative
of these m h - m a sub-sects arrived in Sikhim a t so early a
perid.
As Lha-teiin is so intimately identified with Sikhim mai ism,
being ite &a facto founder, it is desirable here to give a summary
of his life aa extiacted from the local histories.

" The
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Lha-triin Ch'cm-bo' is a title meaning "The great Reverend aod."
His ordinary religione name is Ruwzu.rb tu~nr-gyb,' or "The entirely
victorious &sence of Goodnegs." He is also known by the title of.
L h k i r n d h a Jig-mad: or 'I The Reverend God who feam not the
eky," with reference to hie alleged power of flying. And he ia sometbnea called K d o Dmg-ch'en Ch'embo, or " The great Honourable
Dsogc'en " - D q d ' e n , litercrlly The Great End," being the technical name for the eystem d mystical insight of the %-mapa, and
Kudo meam the honourable!'
He wae born in the fire-bid year of the tenth of the sixty-year cyclee,
companding to 1696 A.D., in the district of Kongbu, in southeeetarn Tibet. Having s nt many years in various monasteriee and
in travelling throughout $bet and Bikhim, he ultimately, in the year
1648, arrived in Lh-, aud obtained such great repute by hie learning
that he nttracted the favourable notice of Nag-wail, the greatest of the
Grand Tnmlra, who ehortly afterwards became the firat Dalai h a .
Indeed, it is alleged that it was mainly through the special instruction
given by Lha-teiin to the Grand Lama that the latter was eo favourably
treated by the Chineee emperor and confirmed in the temporal rule of
Tibet.
The detailed account of the mint's meeting with the Grand Lama is
of the crude and the
worth citing in illuatlntion of the cu~.ions~nixtr~re
marvellous which make up the bolk of theae indigenous narratives. In
Da-joftLungten &I-&
Meld
CUrar-bo is the Sikllirnite mode of pronouncing Ch'en-po."
1 Kux-boa*-mnn-rgyal.
4 Ucr-bu nam mk'nh 'ficnud.
1
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.the y m r previous to thnt on which the fifth Gland U m a went to
China, which Csoma gives1 as 1649 A.D., the GI-and Liimn, while in
his p l a c e at PotRla told his nttendnnk, .by inspiration, thut a mge
would t b ~ day
t
vir;it him, nnd should be ndmitted to his presence.
Lha-tsiin, arriving nt the site now llnlned P~rgo-I(.~Iih,imiuedintely
below Potala-the Litmaist Vatican-blew loudly a k'aii8, or trumpet
of hu~ncrnthigh-bone;' but the cnstle gunrd, in ignoinnce of who the

mnn rmlly wns, seized hiin and tied him to the Dd-riug monolitlt
in the neighborirhood, as n punishment for dnring to trumpet so
close to the' cnstle. 'rhe mint, bound in this way, slioolr t.lie whole liill
of Pohla, nnd so liie arrival was broiiglit to tlie notice of tho Qinnrl

JAma, who ordered his instant relenae and admission. On coming into
the presence of the Grand U m a he walked boldly u and struck the
latter with his ht and then vomited before him, m u 2 to the astonishment of the courtier Urnas. The 13sint then explained: "You are
shortly going to Ohina; on the way a great danger beeeta you, but my
striking you hss rid you of that danger. In China you will find yourself in great peril some day ; then m d t this paper I now give you;
and you will be relieved. My vomiting in your premnce means that
you will ultimately be invested with great power and riches through
me." The dilemma here propheeied was a query b~ the Chineee
emperor regarding the essence of the rainbow mlour, ' ' which quite
confounded the Grand U m a , till he, remembering the epiaode with the
Saint, consulted the paper and found full information noted therein,
and having completely satisfied the emperor, he received great honour
and rioheu. Tbe Grand Lima,on his return from China, in gratitude
for servicee rendered, offered L h a - t a b muoh treasure,-which the Saint.
however, refueed.
Previoua to his viait to Lh&a, it ia said that tlle Saint, eccompnied
by a few diffaiples, journeyed to the south-weat of Tibet, saying: " According to the prophecy of GCuru R i m - b o d e , I must go and open the
northern gate. of the hidden country of the rie+velleys-De-mo-jong,'
i.s., Sikhim, and I must develop that country religiously." He then
proceeded by way of Tashi-lhunpo and Sakyn to Zar, a short distance
to the north of l'aehi-rabkha near the Nepal frontier, where he then, or
afterwards,founded a monastery.
H e then attempted to enter Sikhim by way of Daong-ri (Jon ri),
but could find no p t b . and remained many days in a cave named #amq d b'al,' " the very pleasant grove," near Kaii-la nad-nua. There " the
everlasting summit of the five re 'to*
(of snow)," the mountain
r
into a wild goose and congod, Kahah'en W h a t n o a f o r mh~meelf
versed with the sage ; and here, " according to the prophecy of Guru
Rim-boch'e," he composed6 the book named "the complete Book of
Worship and offerings for Kah ch'en daii-haa
A t this time mother U m n of the Kartok-p srlbsect cnnle by Knngla
Nmgmn eenrcldng for n p t h into Biklliln, nnd RIM trim1 witl~or~t
Monkey-back rock," wit11 refererlce
succese the aPreu-gyabtak (i.c.,
to its semblance to a monkey sitting with hands behind back), and
Ihxong-ri, and the w&rn shoulder of sKam-pa Khab-rag-+ ridge of
" Kabru," which rana down to the mthong river. H e then arrived a t
the cave of " the very pleasant grove," and met the h i n t , who told him
that a8 he was not d d e d to open the northeru gate, he should go
round and try the weetern.
m e n Lha-taun, traversing the Rangla Nangmn and finding no road
beyond the cave of Skam-pa Kha-bruh, flew miraculously to the upper

'Dd h'oa rllirl po.
'bnduwljok
m h n d&-UcJ.
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part of Kabm " (24;000 feet), and there blew his k g - l i n g , and
after an abeence of two weeh flew down to where hie mmants were
collected and guided them by a road d Dsongri to Norbu-gang, in
Sikhim.
Here soon after arrived two other Nib-ma Umsa By the weetern
gate" of Single La came the Knr-tok-pa h a above mentioned,
named "l%e Great 80~1,"' and a h a of the N d k - p a eub-sect,
named The Great Sage,' who had o p e d '& the southern gateJ1by way
of Darjiling and Namchi respectively. The lsae where theee three
~lmu
met was then c a ~ e dby the b p b ~ o L mw, b h m-s
L L the
three superior ones or noblemen," a literal translation of "the three
Li%mas.)'
The three b a a held here a council a t whioh Lha-biin mid : We
three Umae are in a new and irreligiooe country. We must have a
' dispenser of gifts " (ie.,a king) to rule the country on our behalf."
Then the fia-dak+ Idma said : " I am descended from the celebrated
Terton Nadak Nan-re], who was a king; I ahould therefore be the
king." While the Kar-tok-pa U m a declared : "As I too am of roysl
lineage I have the right to rule." Then Lha-tsiin mid : I n the
pro hecy of Guru Rim-bo-chle it is written that four noble brothels& meet in Siklrim and arrange for its government. We are three of
tlleee come from the north, west, and south. Towards the east, it is
written, t11ei-o is at tltis epooh a man named Piin-ta'ok, a desaendunt
of brave ~ncestorsof Kham in Eastern Tibet. Aooording, therefore, to
the prophecy of the
we should invite him." 'Jho meseengers were
then dispatched to search for this P'iin-te'ok. Gtoing towards the
extreme east near h n g t o k they met a man churning milk and asked
him hie name. He, without replying, invited them to sit down, and
gave them milk to drink. After they were refreshed, he said hie name
was Piin-ta'ok. He wae then c o n d u d to the Lhas, who coronated
him by placing the holy water-vase on his head and anointed him with
the water ; and exhorting him to rule the country religiously, they gave
him Lha-tsiin's own m a m e of Nam-gyB4 and the title of religious
king." Piin-talok Nam-gyB wae a t this time aged thirty-eight yearn,
and he became a Lgma in the same year, which is said to have been
1641 A.D.
Lha-taiin then spent the greater part of the rest of his life in
Sikhim, exploiing its caves and mountain recesaee, aompoeing its
b a i a t legends, and fixing sitea for templee and monasteries. H e
Brat of all built a hut a t Dub-de, which afterwards became the
monastery of that name. And he is believed to have built rude
shrines a t Tashiding, Pemiongchi, and Bwg-ha-ch'ii-ling; though
others assert that Taehiding wae h t occupied by the original
Nadak-pa -a.
I n appearance Lha-tsiin ie usually r e p s e n t e d as seated on a 11

Scmr dpah chlt~-po.

Rip'dn'n c h ' m p .

sbgin-day.
man&-rgyd.

pard-~kinmat with the right leg hangin down and his body almost
bare-one of hie titles is He-ru-kqa, w ich means " nnclad." His
complexion is of a dark blue hue. Otherwise he is somewhat like
his prototype Guru R i m - h h ' e . A chaplet of skulls encircles his
brow. In his left hand is a skull oup filled with blood, and a trident
topped with human he& rests in front of the left shoulder. The
right hand is in a teaching attitude.
He ia believed to be the incarnation of the great Indisn teacher
Bhima Mitra. And he himself is held to have been subsequently iucsrnated twice M a Sikhim Uma, the last reincarnation being Jik
mi P m ,born at Ok-jll-ling near Sakya, who built the preaent m o w
tery of Pemiongchi.
I cannot Raoertein the place of his death or what became of his body,
but he ia currently reported to have died in Sikhim of fever contracted
during a visit to India. The dark livid hue of his skin is said to refer
to his death from malignant fever. Hie ohief object in viaitin
w q according to a popular saying, to obtain a rare variety o ruddy
India
leopardahin (the rdcr leopard) which is hkhly priced by ascetics as a
mat?
All hie dothing and personal e f f h are carefully treasured in
Sikhim and wonhipped M most eaored relics. They were all stored
at Pemiongchi monastery uqtil the Chrkhe invnsion of last oentury,
when, for greater eafety, most of them were takon to the remote T6lung monastery. A t Pemiongchi are kept one set of his full d m
robes after the style of Guru Rim-bo-ch'e, including hat and boo@ hie
hnnddrum, bell, and do+, and a miraculous p'urbu dagger for stabbing the demona These objects are only ahown at Pemiongchi on
special ocarsiona to wealthy worshippers, and they are highly celebmted
M a certain cure for barrenness. Couples afllicted in thin way, and who
can afford the n w s a r y ex nse, have a preliminary worehip conducted
in the Pemiongchi chapel, L n g one or two days. Then the box mataining the holy relias la brought forth and ceremoniously opened, and
each article ia placed on the heads of the suppliant pair, the ofticiating
priest repeating meenwhile the charm of hie own tutelary deity. Of the
l ~ ~ ~ e l l efecaoy
o u e of thin procedure numerous storiee are told. And
should two sona reault, one of them ie certainly dedicated to the
OhUrQh.

f

f

-

Subsequent to Lha-tsiin Ch'em-bo's death in the latter end of t h e
seventeenth century, LBmaism steadily progressed in Sikhim till
latterly monks and monasteries filled the country. The list and
detailed descripiton of these are given in the next chapter under
the heading of Monasteries. What civilization and literature the
Sikhimitee now poeeees they owe to Idimaism, and the Lepcha
alphabqt too waa derived from the Tibetan.
1

& gpgm-tn p'yis ba, d-gd
hi pags-pa.
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The religions displaced by Umaism were the Pon (Bon), which
is usually identified with Taouism, and the earlier animistic and
fairy worship of the Lepchas, which can scarcely be called a religion. Numeroue traces of both of these primitive faiths are to
be found incorporated in Sikhim Umaism, which .oww any special
features that it poseeases to the preponderance of these two
elements.
Only two sects of Umae are established in ~ i k h i m ,namely,
the Nifi-ma-pa and the Kar-gyu-pa aa represented by the Karma-pa. There are no Duk-pa monaeteriea in Sikhim, nor doe8 there
eeem ever to have been any,
The LBmaa number nearly one thousand, and are very numerous in proportion to the Buddhist population of the country. I n
1840' the Lepchee and Bhotiyas of Sikhim were estimated at
3,000 and 2,000 respectively, but Mr. White, in his census of
Sikhim in March, 1891, gives the population roughly aa :-

Lepchtui
Bl~otiyaa
Nepalese, etc.

...

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

b,800
4,700
19,600
30,000

:

As the Nepalese, who are of very recent immigration, are a11
professing Hindiis, the LBmaa are now dependent on the Bhotiyas
and Lepchaa for support; and we thus get a proportion of one
Umaiet priest to every ten or eleven of the indigenous population.
But this does not represent the full priestrforce of those two races,
aa i t takes no count of the numerous devildancers and Lepcha
lxiests patronized both by Bhotiyee and Lepchaa.
In British Sikhim and the Icalim-pong section of British
Rhotan, the Liimaists numbered in the cenAua of 1891 40,530,
of which 3,657 were resident in the town of ' ~ a j i l i n ~ . '
There is no sign of any decrease of Liimaism in Sikhim,
although large numbers of Hindiiized Nepalese have lately been
introduced into the country, and the government is no longer in
Dr.C-LL

in The Oriental, p. 18.
"Census of 1891 Rept.," p. 47. The totol Buddliiata in Benga~,including a few
189,11.
thoarands of Burmese oonvicta in BengaPjails, n ~ b e w d
1

thei hands of Urnas. Its LBrnaism is so deeply rooted that, in the
absence of any actively anti-Buddhist policy such as bar, operated
in Nepal, it is unlikely to he much affected by the recent political
changes, at least for many yeam to come.

TAMIIDINO
MONA~RY
(In B8khlm).

IV.

HE light shed by the lamp of Lgmaism, like that of
most other religions, has been broken into variegated
fraglnents by the prisms of later priests.
No sectcl appear to have existed prior to LBb-Darma's
persecution, nor till more than a century and a half later. The
sectaria1 movement seems to date from the Reformation started
by the Indian Buddhist monk Atiw, who, aa we have seen, visited
Tibet in 1038 AD.'
Atiga, while clinging to Yoga and Tgntrism, a t once begin a
reformation on the lines of the purer Nahgyba system, by enforcing celibacy and high morality, and by deprecating the general
practice of the diabolic ark. Perhape the time wee now ripe for
the reform, as the Umae had become a large and influential body,
and poeseesed a fairly full and scholarly translation of the bulky
Mahaybus Canon and ite Commentariee, whioh taught a doctrine
very different from that then practised in Tibet.
A glance a t the annexed "Genealogical Tree of Umaist
Sects" will show thst Atiip was the only profound reformer of
LBmaism.
The firet of the reformed sects and the one with which At@
most intimately identified himself was d e d the Kah-dam-pa,' or
" those bound by the ordem (commandments)"; and i t ultimately,
three and a half centuries later, in Tsoh K'apa's hands, became
less ascetic and more highly ritualistic under the title of " The
Virtuous Style," Qs-lug-pa,now the dominant sect in Tibet, and
the Established Church of LBmaism.
1
fi

Part d t l ~ l scllnptor aplw?od in tho Arialie Qrm.Lerly for Jnnuary, 18M.
lKd~pclmrpa.

'
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Atiqi's chief Tibetan disciple waa Dom-ton,' or "Dom Bakshi,"
to whom he taught the mystic Mahayiina and Tgntrik doctrines
which he himself had learned in India and Pegu. Two
other noted pupils were ICu and Nak; but Dom-ton was the
recognized head of the Kahdam-pa, and he built, in 1058, the
Ra-Dengs monastery to the north-east of L h h , which was the
first lilmaeery of the new sect, though the momtery of Tii-dib,' in
Pu-rang, built in 1025, is considered to have become a Knh-dampa institution by Atisa's residence therein. ?om-ton's successor
was Potova.
The rise of the Kaih-dam-pa (Qa4ug-pa)sect wae eoon followed
by the semi-reformed movements of Kar-gyu-pa and Sakyn-pa,
which were directly based in great measure on Ati@a9s teaching.
The founders of those two sects had been his pupils, and their
new sects may be regarded as semi-reformations adapted for those
individuals who found his high standard too irksome, and too free
from their familiar demonolatry.
The residue who remnined wholly unreformed and weakened by
the loss of their best members, were now called the Rii~-rnor the old ones," as they adhered to the old practices. And now,
to legitimize many of their unorthodox practices which had crept
into use, and to admit of further laxity, the Nilh-ma-pa resorted
to the fiction of Ter-ma or hidden revelations.
Just as the Indian monk NEgErjuna in order to secure an orthodox
reception for hie new creed had alleged that the Mahiiy5na doctrine
was entirely t.ha composition of @kya Muni, who had written it
during hia lifetime and entrusted the volumes to the NBga demigods for preservation until men were sufficiently enlightened to
comprehend so abstruse a system, so in the same way several
Nifi-ma Liimaa now began to discover new gospels, in caves and
'Rrom-rton rOyal-wahi 'Ryul-gnu
B&hi is a gonerel term in Central Asia for thome monks called in Tibetan 1~b-piin,
or Teacher ; and it is uscd by Marco Polo (Yuld, i., 806). Pallas says it is bfongolim for
flon, wllich means Guide," and is applied only to the oldest and moet learned priest
of a community. Uut tlie title sTon (-pa) is uaually reserved for UuddIrn. Yule and
others believe it to be probably a corruption of " GAikMn," a Ruddllist mendicant
monk, and Yule showa it to be used M 'an eqliivalent for Liima by Rashiduddin, and
in the Ain-i-Akbiri. Possibly it is a h rektad to the Abaasi " of Friar Odoric (Maasarm, p. xlvi.). Oonf.
K~PPu(,il., 106.
1

1 Rua-agrer.
4

mPo-ldin.
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eleewhere, whioh they alleged were hidden gospels of the Guru,
Saint Padma. And these m-ca11ed " revealere," but really the
compoesre of these Tar-ma treatises, also alleged as a reeson for
their ability to discover theee hidden gospels, that each of them
had been, in a former birth, one or other of the twenty-five dieciplea
of St. Padma.
Table Showing
D E ~ ~ I L NAND
T IWTBB-BELATIONE
0.

TEE CREED8 OF TEE REFORMED ~ M A I B TBECTS.
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Theae " Hevelations ' treat mainly of Shamanist Bi5n-pa and
other demoniacal rites which are permiesible in LBmaiet practice ;
and they prescribed the forms for such worahip. About thirty of
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theae revelations have been discovered; but aa the number has
been oracularly fixed a t one hundred and eight, future contingencies are well provided for. These " Revelations," relaxing still
further the L h a i s t obligations, were eagerly accepted by most
Llmas, and they play an important part in the echisme which
subsequently occurred in both old and reformed 88ct.a. Indeed,
many of the sub-sects differ from their parent swte merely in
having adopted a different Tar-mawork as an ordinary code of
demoniacal wonhip.
The sectarian distinctions are of a creedal character, entailing
ditierent ritualistic and other practices, and expressed by a difference in dress and symbols. The creedal differences may be
categorically classed under the heeds of1. The personality of the primordial deity or Bdi-Buddha;
source of divine iuephtion ;
3. T e sruntly trsnsmittera of this inepirution ;
4. Meditative doctrine or system of mystical insight; 1

=.

6. Special mtm-revehtion.
6. Personal Tute1ary-a Tbtrik demoniacal Uuddlm of Sivniet
type ;
7. lbligious " Uoal-dinn"demon, anunlly of l'ibinn type.

I n considering the secta individually, let us look first at the
sect forming the Established Church-the Gelug-pa-aa it r e p r e
senta the oldest of the sects, the Kahdam-pa, and ia the purest
and most powerful of all, having now the temporal government
of Tibet in its hands.

S m , OR ESTABLISHED
CHURCH.
THE GE-LUG-PA
The Ge-lug-pa arose at the beginning of the fifteenth century
A.D. as a regeneration of the Kah-dam-la by Tsoh-K'a-pa or L4ah-tak-pa' or Je-Rim-po-ch'e, though he is better known to Europeans by his territorial title of Tsob-K'a-pa, that is, " Native of
the Onion Country," the district of his birth, in the province of
Amdo, now within the border of China.8
ITe-wa 8kt, D a r w
blo-b.onr la+ (Cf. K~PPPW,
ii., 18). O.M., 115 ; J.A.B.B., 1888, p. B 6 7 ; I'm.,
No. 41 ; H c n r o ~ ~op,
a , d.
He w u born in 1366-57 st Kum-bum (see its photograph at page 880).
1

1

He wae probably, ae Huc notea,' influenced by the Roman
Catholio prieets, who seem to have been settled near the place of
hie birth. Huc's tradition runs that Twh K'a-pa hed intermume with s stranger from the .West with a long nose and
piercing eyee, who ie
believed to have
been a Chrietian
m i s s i o n a r y . He
etudied at ZharCh'nii, in Amdo, and
thereafter a t Saekya,
DiRung, and L h h .
He wrote. many
bookd and most of
the extant tmcerdotal
manuals of the GElug-pa sect are attributed to him. He
died (or, ae ie popnlnrly believed, aacended to Heaven 9
in 1417, and wat~
camation of, Maii-

jwri
- - - (or, aa some

m db'ab-rle (dW.olple).
~gJn-rnn(tute~rlk

mll'vpllbde (dldple).

A
*
.

m~y,.~dniiiibha,
or Vajrapdipi). And by the Geelug-pa he is coneidered superior even to St.. Padma and Atigs, and is given
the chief p h in moat of their temples. Hie image is placed
above, and naually between, those of the dual Grand --the
Dalai and ~an&'en-and,- like these, he ie given the title of
Gyal-roa, or The Jina or Victor. His image in also worn as
a charm in amulet boxes.
Tsob-K'a+ received the traditions of the Kah-dam-pa sect
from the U m a Ch'os ekyabs-ba-p, the eeventy-eighth abbot
in succeaeion from ?om-ton.
Unlike Atiw, Teoh-K'a-pa wee an lvdent proselytizer, and
Tarfay,eta, tlut.rr's traru.. ii.,48.
Chief of whicb WM Thr O d d Way (Ida-rim).
HL cutsuior is cclebmtod during the Umaist festival of Lamps.

I m & &a
9

.
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'..

most of his strength in organization. He collected the
scattered members of the Icahdam-pa from their retreats, and
housed them in monasteries, together with his new followers,
under rigid discipline, setting them to keep the two hundred and
thirty-five V h a y a rules,' and hence obtaining for-them the title
'

OB-LUO-PA~

~ O NAND
R ~ITBNDANT.

of Vinayc~-keepers or " Dul-wa LcZmcw." .He also made them
carry a begging-bowl, anardhu-chunqg prayelwayet~..
and wear
patched robes' of a yellow colour, after the fashion of the Indian
mendicant monks. And he attracted fo1lowel.s by instituting a
Including retirenlent during Lent for meditation, etc.
The rki-gum or crescentic cope or ape.
8 gding-wn.
* drru-drubs. See rletrrild description nt p. :&I.
1

9
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highly ritualistic service, in part apparently borrowed from the
Christian mieaionaries, who undoubtedly were mttled a t that time
in Teofi-K'a, the province of hie early boyhood in Watern China.
He gave the hlrt named @n-emmme-riit, or the "Pandit'e longtailed cap " ;and as it wan of a yellow colour like their dreee, and
the old Umaiat body adhered to their red hat, the new eect came
to be popularly called the 8'a-w~or Yellow-cap," in contradistinction to the Ba-mar or " Red-cap " and their more aboriginal
Riin-pn co-religionieta the S ' d or Black-cepe." 1
Thie seeme to be the origin of the sect-titlee depending on the
colour of the cap. The Kah-dam-pa are a i d to have worn red
caps, and certainly the extant pictures of Atige and other Kahdam-pa JAIMEgive them red cape.
Tsofi-K'n-pa named hie own monastery, which he built in 1409
about thirty milee east of L h h , Qah-dad or P d i e e , and it ie
mid that hie followere nt firat
went by the name of Qah-lugpa or Followere of the Qahdan fashion "; but M thie name
WM ill-eounding i t WM changed
to the more euphonic Qc-lugpa or Followere of the Virtu00order."
The epecial mtarian dietinctione of the Ge-lug-lwr,
which repment the earlier
Kahdarn-p mot, are that this %
has the mythical Vajrad h an ita A&-Buddha ; nnd *
deriven ita divine inspiration
~rsrihwill
V u u - D l u U
fnrm Maitreyn-"the
coming
Buddha," through the Indian Sninta ranging from Asshga down
to A t i m and through the Tibetan Sainta from hie disciple
Brom-ton to Teoh-K'a-pa (Je-Rim-pch'e). The Ge-lug-pa myetical insight (Tu-wa)ie termed the Lam-rim or the Graded
Path," and their I'antra ie the "Vaet Doer" (vgys-ch'en epyod).

.@

1 Bw page
9

Sk,

106 for picturea of the capo.
Tuahit." or the Hsppy place.
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Ita tatelary demoniac81 Buddha ie Vajra-bhairava (Dorje-'jig-je),
eupported by Samvara (Dem-ch'og) and Guhya-k8lE ( h g d i i ) .
And its Guardian demons a m " The Six-armed Qon-po or I ~ r "d

TAM- DIN'^ Clruur.
and the Great horse-necked Hayagriva (Tam+n), o; the Red
Tiger-Devil.
But, through Atie, the Ge-lug-pa eect, ee ia graphically shown
in the foregoing table, chime also to have received the eeeence of
Maiijq* doctrine, which ie the leading light of the Sakya-pa
aect. For A t i e is held to be an incarnation of MaiijusF, the
Bodhiatit of Wisdom: which ie merely a way of stating t.hat
he was the greateat embodiment of Buddhist Wisdom that
ever visited Tibet. Andin the person of A t i e were also united
the eseentiala of the Knr-gyu-plr eect by hie pupilage to the Indian
a a ~ NEro.
e
'I'm ToTnunr
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Thua the Ge-lug-pa sect claims that through Atige it has
received the special inspiration of Maitreye, and in addition all
that is best in the speoial'systems p r o f e d by the other two reformed secta.
The purer morality practised by the Ge-lug monks gained
them general reepeot. So, despite their internecine feuds with
the Sakya-pa and other rival sect% ita Church,grew in size and
influence, and became a powerful hierarchy with the succession
of ita chief abbot based upon the theory of Re-incarnation,
namely, that the spirit of the dead chief after his death is re-born
in a child, who wee forthwith found by oracular presege, and in.stalled in the vacant choir.
Tsoii-K'a-pa's nephew, Gedun-dub, WAB installed in 1439 as
the first Grand Uma of the Ge-lug-pa Church, and he built
the monastery of Teehi-lhunpo, in 1446, while hie fellow workers
Je-She-rabSeh-age Gyal-Ts'ab-je and Khas-grub-je had built respeotively De-p'ung (in 1414), and Se-ra (in 1417), the other
great monasteries of this seot.
Under the fourth of theae Ctrand himas, the G e - l ~ g - ~Church
a
was vigorously struggling for supreme power and was patronized by
the Mongol minister of the Chinem Government named ChongKar, who, coming to L h h as an ambassador, usurped most of the
power of the then king of Tibet, and forced several of the Kar-gyu
and Rifi-ma monasteries to join the (30-lug-pa sect, and to weer
the pellow caps.
And, as we have seen in the previous chapter, the Ge-lug-pa
eect in 1640, under ita fifth Grand L h a , leapt into temporal
. power as the dominant sect in Tibet, and hsa ever since remained
the Eetablished Church of t h e country.
Since then, however, the Oe-lug-pa sect has gradually retrograded in ita teneta and practice, till now, with the exception of
its distinctive d r w and symbols, celibacy and greeter abstinence,
and a slightly more restricted devil-worship, it differa little from
the other Libmist sects, which in the pride of political power it
so openly deepisee.

TEE KAR-GYU-PA
Sm.
The Kar-gyu-pa, the next great reformed sect after the Ge-lugpa, wee founded in the latter half of the eleventh century A.D. by

.

.
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LBma Marpa1 of Lha-brag, who had visited India and obtained
special instructions from the Indian Pandit A t i ~and his
teacher P'am-t.hih and Nam, the janiki of NBlanda Univereity,
who never visited Tibet. But as Marpa and his sumeamr Milara-pa, while nominally having
a monastery a t Gro-bu-luh and
sGmb p'ug matoge, respectively, led hermit lives, the
real organizer of thie sect wee
the a h d a m - p a I&a, Dvagpo Iha-rje,* who founded the
monastery of Ts'ur-lha about ,
1150.
The name Kar-gyn-pan
means a follower of the succamive orders," expressive of
the fact that the sect believes
a qa;q
that the rulinge of its later
MARPA.
sages are inspired. Naro's
teacher, the monk Tilo or Telo
(about 950 A.D.) is held to have been directly inspired by the
metaphysical Buddha V a j d h a r a .
Its distinctive features are its hermit pmtices, meditation in
caves and other retired placee, and the following specialities :Its inspiration wee attributed by their saint Tilo directly to
the xdi-Buddha Vajra-dhara. Its mode of mystic insight ( T a w )
is .named N&m&a
or '' the Great Attitude," also called
U-mahi L m or "the Middle Path," and its Tantra is Sum-

-

-
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1 Marpa, 8ccording to Sum-pa X'an-po's Ch'os-'byuh, WM born a t (im-bu-luh
pu par, M the mmnd aon of dbAii-p'yug-'od, his mother being &l-ldan eKyd
gfiis. His mn when riding to Talung m o e r y to witntm a L&naS8dance WM
thrown down the cliff and f d u l l y mangled owing to his home in a rocky deflle

taking fright a t the fight of mme rock pigeons. This scene is pictured often in
Kar-gpu-pa templea. (CL also PAND, No. 32.)
9 AM, called rJa & a m - p Va with title m i i a m d .
He wan a d v e of E. nbet
beyond Kongbu; died 1162. (Cf. PAND,NO. 83.)
~bKd-brgyd-pu.
.
4 CI. IrAna., ass, PAND,NO. 17.
8 pyrrg-rgya-cli'en u~~ually
contracted to d'ug-cb'm."
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kar-?muds-sum.' Its tuteL~rydemon is Samvara. Ita guardian
deity "The Lord of the Black Cloak.' Its hat is the meditation hat wit11 the crosa-knees," bearing on its front t.his emblem ae
a badge like a St. Andrew's cross (X), and a conical centre-piece
representing a cave elsewhere. And with these technicalities was
~ s o c i a t e da stricter observance of the monastic rules and discipline.
The most popular Knr-gyu-pa mint, and one who, while founding no monastery,did more even than Marp, to establish t.he sect.,
wns Morya's pupil, Mila-ridya.8 He never visited India, but led a
wandering ~ c e t i clife among the mountrrina of Tibet, nnd bia
100,000 songs' conkining ~nuchTibetan colouring are popular
amongst d l the sects of Liimw, and his name is ~iowa household
word t,lironghout Tibet.
He is pictured, tu seen in the annexed illustration, a a thinlyclad ascetic almoet on the Indian model, enduring great hardships
of climate and exposure, and n great .mngician concl~ieringmany
demons. His picture is surrounded by scenes illustrative of the
leading events of his life.
H ~biography
R
is sketcl~edhere in 8 f o ~ t n o t eae
, ~ he is a person
of importance in Lfmoism. It is conkined in a bulky volume
1 Mnrps'r scriptr~re
waa based upon the " m8a1n-Ion byin rlabs," w l ~ i cIIP
l ~ diluted and
mixcd with more mystic Tantras; hrnce his Tnntm is called " t l ~ emixcd" (zuh-'jug).
The so-called esoteric is the " mdo luge-stong-pa-nyid," and tlre w t e r i c aiuzq* lugs We
stol dbyer me& whIch am referred to in the chapter on Doctrine. For some technical
dctails regnrding sovoral roc& w e tmnel. by SARAT,J.A .S.B., 1883;also n \ ~ s r r ' sDid.
mQon-po bar-nng.
a Mi-la-ras-pa or "the Cottan-eLad." (Cf. h
l
u
,
Or.. 181; T W , 828 ; PARD,No. 81.)
glu-'bum.
5 He was horn nt Kyn-hnn-tsn in t l ~ oynar 1038 A.D., on thn !!St11dny of UIOmonth,
under the p h c t phur-bu, and numod Tl~oe-pa-dgal. Ilia fatlw, Miln-sl~es-rab-rgynlma'on, wan a wedthy merchant of tho K'uh-po clan of Uru-chnil-ch'og, and his
mother wan Oyan-tsr dkar-rgyan. The father died whcn Thoe-padgal (the young
Mib) WM only seven y a m old, leaving his property in his brothor'r cl~nrgetill his
mn r~achedhla majority a t fifteen. Tllia uncle, however, appropriated everything to
himself, and left young Mila and Ilia motl~ordeatituto, and oven pomecuted them.
Young Mlla's mother, therefore, sent her son to become a Lima in order to lesra the
d n - n r t of destroying pcaple by eomry. Bo ho stsrtcd off for Lhon-grub p n g
K'mi in Oul-t'ol-rtod, and tllere joinod a party of monks on their way from
Upper ftari to 0 (or Central Tibet). Passing Yag-de, and croeeing Mar-tuui, he
reached Ton-lui-raga in b, and found a t Yer-lun rkyo-mo-Krun a learned
" mt'u " teacher m e d Y u l flon-p'ro-rggsl, who taught him sorcery for neveral
l
house and gear. After
yewe, until he obtained the power to destroy his c ~ euncle's
being instructed in the mode of compelling hailetorms, he went to Magon (or gT&roh-gi-nar), and then to Ch'm-la egsng,where he becamo a pupil of Liima Merpq who
had visited India. Here he WM set many tiresome taskn by Marpa, ruch M building

'
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ascrihd to his disciple Riis-ch'uh, and dated from the hermitage
of the latter.
AFFILIATION OB SUB-BRUl'E Or TKR XABQPU-PA.
POUNDER :

MABPA,

a Tibetan and Pnpil 01 Naropr
b. 1010.

I

liu found
in Ko~lybu.

-.......

.....--.......

I-KUNO-PA

""

(h'bY-

Dorjo or Dllsgmm
mKhyen.pn)
b.llO9 1 a. llna
KAB-YA.PA
I]uL&.
Baitany monlubry
m.to 1160

...

Bubaeot.

I

po loundod
iu 1178.
TA-LUNG-PA
Buboot.

forte and pulling them to piecan again, and the picture8 of these tasks are favourite
rubjocta for frescooe in Kiu-gyu-p monnnterim. As the tacks seo~ncdondlese and
Marpa still withheld i~utruction,tlie young Mils fled, taking with him the Indian
a i n t Naropa'r six-bone ornaments and padma-raga-mesry,which had been in
Marpa's keeping aa relica ; and which young M i obtained poclseesion of by the connivance of Marpa's wife, bDag-med-ma. These relics he offered to Lame rNog-pa, who
in return gave him inetruction and the meditation of Oroh-ldan p'ug-pa. Then
Marpa recalled him and initiated liiin into Wie mysteries of tile magic circles, and
gave him the eeotaric name of deal-s'ea-pa and the common name of Mila-rdo-rje
rgyal mts'an, and net him severe ascetic exerch. Meanwhile Marpa went to India,
and met the monk Nampa a t the monastery of Bula-hari, and was taught 'p'o-wadon-'jug, and returned to Tibet by Ch'ce-la gab. When Mila returned home, he
found his mother dead, so he dwelt in a cave near by named Kd-mdeod phug.
g l e n his uncle and aunt aseoulted him on his begging excursions, hut though possessillg the power of dcetmying thc~n,hc ~)rclarrcclto Hcc fru~nthorn to Drng Knr-rtn-no,
near Kyi- mi^, where tic m n a i t i d in meditation for eigl~teenyears, living solely on
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Mila-*-pa's chief pupils were Dvag-po-lha-rje,' who continued
the succeesion of the orthodox Kar-gyu-pa doctrine, and Riich'un Dor-je Tag-pa,= who did not interest himself in organization.
The hermit-feature of this sect rendered it so unattractive,
that several sub-sects soon arose which dispensed with the necessity for hermit.age. Thus appeared the sub-sects Kar-ma-pa,
IJi-kung-pn, Ta-lung-pa, and D u k - p (the fonn dominant in Bhotan), which differ from each other merely in having each adopted n
different revelation from the Nili-ma sect as a code of deploniacal
worship, and so relaxing the purity of the former Kar-gyu-pa
practice.
These differences art! shown in the foregoing table.
And the image of the particular founder of the sub-sect shares
with that of their Adi-~uddha,Vajradhara, the chief place in their
temples.
The K a ~ - m q msub-sect was founded in t.he middle of the twelfth
century by Kar-ma-pa Rah-ch'uh Dor-je, also named Dii-eum
K'yen-go," a pupil of the aforeanid Dvag-po-lha-rje. Iiis moneatery of S'u-'l's'ur Lha-la,' built in 1154, a t Ts'ur-p'u, about
one day's journey to the north of L h h beyond Sern, iu still the
headquarters of this, the most powerful of all the Kar-gyu-p eubsects.6 This Kar-ma Liima does not appear to be identical with
the famous " Kar-ma-Bakshi,"6 whose image is the central one in
all Kar-ma-pa temples, for his birth is placed by Cmma later.? The
ninth head Kar-ma-pa Ltima was named dQu-pa-bar Phyug Dor-je,
and wna alive in 1'726 A.D., when the then riija of Sikhim visited
him in Tibet and was prevailed on by him to establish some
Kar-ma-lm monasteries in Sikhim.
The so-called monastery, though it is only a temple, in the
Bhotiya-baeti " a t Darjiling belongs to this sect.
--

-

vrgotnblcs, and porfortning many miracles. Thcn 110 wont to Dig-ri plain, wliem 111:
met Pari, the translator, and Ilia pupils. Tl~oreaftorho went to 'Hrin-yul, and afterward8 to a a v e in Lab-di-th-gar (? Mount Evoret), whore ho died. His favoudb
god wss Kuvcra, tho King of tho Yakshn genu.
1 Aleo called rJe-Tsun a m - p o . &?o PANDDR,
No. 83.
9 Rw-ch'ui & j c
gragr-p, born lo@,founded Ras-ch'ui~p'ug monastery.
a Rd-'byuir-rdo-rje due-gsum-mk'yen-po, born llOB, ordained 11U, died llm
Ts'u-mb'ur.
It wae rerlously patronired by D e s i Zati-po, a King of Western Tibet, with his
capital at Bbigatse.
Cf.OEOU, &, 188; J.A.S.B., 51, p. 6 8 ; PAND.No. 89.
In tJlM,186, Kar-ma-Hakdlib birth is givon M 1177 A.D.

'
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It diffem from ita parent sect in havil~gretrograded towards the
Nih-ma-pa practices by adopting the Rih-ma revelation found
in Kong-bo and entitled LB-ta I,in-p,1 or " the locally revealed
merit," and some nlso have 'Jah-ts'on-1m. Few of the Kar-ma
Liimas nre celibate, and Marpa, tlie founder of tlie prrrent sect
(Kar-gyu-pn), was married.
The next great sub-eect is the Dug-pap wliich also arose wiLh s
pupil of Mila-&pa's disciple, Dvag-po. Its founder waa Pag-SamWang-p~: and it originnted in-the gNnm province of l'ibet rlwat.
the middle of the twelftli century, a t the Iialang monutery, near
Gtyan-tee, in Tod or Upper Tibet. To emphasize tlie clinnge tlie
monastery was called @g-Ralung, and a legend of the thunderdragon or Dug is related in connection therewith, and gives the
sectarian title. I t adopted the aame revelation es the Di-kunupa, but there seems some other distinctive tenet which I have not
yet elicited.
Much oonfusion haa been caused in European books by misusing the name Dug-pa, employing it as a synony& for the
" red-hat " sect, which properly ie the Rib-ma.
The Middle Dug-pa and the L o w Dug-prr arose soon afterwards. The Middle Lhrg-pa adopted the revelation of Sah-gyeelib-p. This is the form of Kar-gyu-pa which now prevails in
Bhotan under the name of LhB --pa
or " 8odm-n" Dug-pa.
Its chief U m a is Z'ab-druh Nag-b&-nam-gyal,' a pupil of Padmn
dhr-po " or "The omniscient white lotus," who lenving Sout,hern
Tibet in the seventeenth century A . D . ~settled at " 1Chngs-ri rtn
mgo" in Bhotan, and soon displaced the Klrrthok-pa and other
forms of Nih-ma Umaism then existing in that country, and
which are reputed to have been founded there directly by St.
Padma himself, who entered Bhotan &Ci gZ'ae-ma gah and left
i t by mDun t a n , and a t dGton-ts'al p'u are still shown his footprints on s rock, and a t the #Pa-te tak-ta'afi or tiger's den?
-

Las-'prod-Uh-pa.
*brug-pa. It L Sannkritised in the Chronicle of Rag-wai Nam-gynl as Afegha
Smra or Cloud-voicq" thunder being regarded M the dragon'a mar.
a dpog-bnuu &ah-po, who aeemn to be identioal with, or patronized by, 'Om%on --pa
rgyal nu,'' The Victory-clad Patron of AnimalsDD
(? born 1100 A.D.).
4 EL title is Mud-'jom-rdorje, or the Vajra which Softened the Devib."
' CBOYA,J.A.B.B., 1882,1!26.
Acceding to Ule TI;ril-yig do-Lila. wmo tliabric n 0 h on tho llistory of Li~naiem
in Bhotra ue to be found in the book LbOh'or 'byuh.
1

2
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In Bhotan the Dug-pa sect p e a s e a the temporel aa well aa the
spiritual power, and haa suppressed all other secta there. Some
details of its chief monsateriea and hierarchs are given in the
special chapters on these two anbjecta.
The Di-hng-pa: another large s u b e a t , also originated with a
pupil of Dvag-po. It tskea ita title from the Di-kung monastery
founded by Rinch'en-p'iin-ta'og and Je-epyan-aha-wa, in 1177 A.D.'
Its revelation is Rib-ma the Padma-lib-pa.
The Ta-lung-paaieeued from the Di-kung-pa and takes ita title
from the Ta-lung monastery founded by Nag-dbah-ch'os-gplpo
in 1178. They differ from their parent Di-kung-pa in admitting
also the revelation work adopted by the Kur-ma-pa, namely, the
Le-tii lin-pa.

The h t great reformed sect is the Se-skya-pa4 or Sakya, taking
its name from the yellow colour of the scanty soil a t the site of
ita first monastery in weatern Tibet, founded in 1071 A.D. It
grew into a moat powerful hierarchy, and attained for a time the
temporal sovereignty over the greater part of Tibet before it waa
eclipsed by ita Ge-lug-ya rival.
Its founder waa K'ondkon-mch'og rgyal-po,6 a pupil of K'ugp lha-btaas, who claimed inspiration from the celestial Bodhitmt
of wisdom, Maiijug-i, through the Indian sages ranging from
Niigiirjunaa to Vaauputra,7 and he mixed together the old " and
the " new" Tantrw, calling his doctrine the " new-old occult
myatery " 8 of " The deep sight."
Ite myetic insight ia called
" The fruitful path." 10 Its slxcial gonlxla nre Niigiirjuna'e Avnhfiaaka, Vssubsndhu's ParamBrtha. Its tutelary demon is Vujra
1

'

'UTI&
h y a , Qimwt.,

186.

a flag-lun.

' BR-akyn-pa, frotn At-rkyrc = tnwny onrt.h."
"lbr~l 1033. 1)ctnilsof Ulu stst nru luund 111 ita wcortb, 'l'llu kkr-skyn I'wjlicrA
' Tl~cscnro givon M CBndrn-Kirti,Rig-pnlli-K'u-p'yug,Iluddl~s dg~~ils
"-pila

1 Ysbsrss.--Vmuputra seems a title of tl~c
groat lndinn monk V8suhsndllu, the
broU~erof AMand the special transmitter of NEgiirjune's purer &utrintiL
dodrinea, inspired by Mada8juqri.
gwu-iih.
zab-wb1t.a-QudAim dcu+arcu.
w n - P o gur.

'
'
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p h t q a , for whose and other demoniet worship it borrowed the
Nin-ma books, L W j e p h q h ' i oh'oga; and from the newer
school were taken Dem-ch'ok, Dorje-kando, Den-z'i, &ha-mahBma-yab, EW~gyiit'iipa, and Dorjedutai. I t .demoniacal Guardians
are " the Guardian of the Tent,"
and The Face-Lord." s Its Hat
is Q-z'u. But now except in a
few externale i t is practically undi~tin~uinhable
from the Nil)mn-pa.
The Sa-kya-lw haa two reformed eub-sects, namely, the
f i 0 r - p and t h e Jonah-pa.
Them differ from one another
c\ Wonly in founders.
The Jb-nah-po issued from the
~&~~~
Sir-kycb-lm in the person of JoTII~h n u (-UIMND) UUU.
Kun-g&-dol-ch'og 8 in the b
.ginning of the fou&nth century. To this sect belonged the
illustrious hietoriographer, 1Ama-'l'iiraniitha.
ThnEtha, eon of Nam-gyal P'iin-te'ogs, wae born in T m g on
the 8th day of the pig-male-tree year, correeponding to 1573
A.D., and waa called Kun-dgah aRyih-pot or "The essence of
happinees." He studied in the Jonang monastery, north of Sakya
under the religious name of Tiiranst.ha, and in hie forty-first year
built himeelf a monaetery in the neighbowhood, which he named
f l a g - h n , and filled i t with many images, books, and caitym.
He latterly proceeded to Mongolia a t the invitation of the people
of that country, and founded there eeveral monasteriee under the
auspice8 of the Chinese Emlxmr. He died in Mongolia, and was
canonized under the title of "The Reverend IColineee,"Jc-teuw clampbAnd his "re-incarnate" eucceeeore are now installed with
great magnificence aa rand Urnas a t Urgya in the Kalkha
1

moon-po gur.

8

Wlro aeemr olao to be d l u d Dol-bu slrer-rgyan. Horn 1200, and d i d 1555.
Sd., hnandagarbllcr. Another account givca the m o as Brigcod rdorju.

* mGon-ehal.
4

rJe4taun dam-pa

IFIIB SA-KYA AND I I ' I T N A A ~?'/LA.
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province of Mongolia, to the eust of LO~)-Nor. Shortly after Iris
rlent,h, both Urgya and his olcl monnstery-which was reunn~etl-

" 1"un-k'o-lil'l,"

were forcibly converletl illto ( ic-l ug-1,n iust it ut h i s , by tlre aggressive Ddni lk7111noir I~isbeco~rrir~g
priest-king.
The NOT-IM~,
fou~ideclby Kun-grrl~%ail-IN in 1427, issrietl fro111
Its fotriitler clisc.tt~.clt~tl
the Sn-kyn-pn rrt the time of T~OA-IC'R~NL.
the Bin-in8 ele~nent,in its T;Ti~tril<uyste~n,retaining o ~ ~ lt yl ~ c
I L IIW lnnny ~nontutcriesin ecwtera 'I'ibct.
66 new."

TIIE~ ~ I N - ~ I A - P ASECTS.
The wholly ui~reforrnedsecl.ion of the 1~1111~s
was, as we have
seen, ~la~lled
Niil-aia-pr, or " I-Ile old school. It is Inore freely
than any other tinged with tire native Hon or pre-12nddl1ist
1'1.0.clices; and celib~cyand nbstineuce are mrely practised. TI is

is t Ire real " retl-l~itf," secl of ~,BIII~IS,alld 1101 1 IIP 1)tig-l)ti 11s is
stciletl in 151vol)eanbooks.
It regnrtls the lneltrl)l~ysicdHmlcll~n Sn~r~a~~ltr-blrndra
ns its
l~rilnortlitrl c1eif.y or itli-l:ucl(ll~tr. 11s 111ys1icillsight is nliil~;i11tj):u111a(I)so~-c~I'cII)
or 111c g r ~ ~ ulli~~l:rlt?
tt
l)el-fection." Its
:111d ])1111-l);ltl~t(~lilI'ic~~
lire " Tl~c?fe:lrflll \'njrilV (\'il.~l'tl-"l~llllrl~~'')
krrl~-gyc..* Its g~iiirtlirl~~
de~rioilis " 'l'lrc 1,orrl C t i ~ . "' It. tvorshil~s
t ~ ~ l . ~ ' lofi ~lit(!
r y (11l1.11
SI. I':II~II~:I.
~ICIIIIJII,
t11c I~ighcst01 t l ~ olive " lkl-gol~."

1 H ( ; ~ I I ~ I - ( bkal1-11qgatI
I~
-lllo
1
it lwo-l~i~~alcd

Gur-gih,

the Guru Padma-eambhava, the founder of IWmaism, in a variety
of forms, both divine and demoniacal, expressive of his different
moods a t different times, and also his favourite Kashmiri teacher,
8ri 8 a b 4 and the Indian teacher of 'the latter, Gah-rab Dorje,
who derived his inspiration from the celestial Buddha, Vajrasatwa, who in turn waa inspired by the primordial deity, Samanta-bhadra Buddha.
Ita peculiar red cap is named a b r the Guru " Urgyen-pinz'u," and with these characteristics it exhibita a greater laxity
in living than any other sect of Umas.
But even the Nib-ma+, too, ha^ its sub-sects, based on the
adoption of different revelations. Ita chief sub-sects are the
Dorje-@k-pa, Mindol-lih, Kar-tok-pa, and ~ a d a k - l a ,named after
their respective foundera or parent monastery. But their differencee are very trifling.
The Dorje-$ak-pa * is named after the greatest of the existent
Nibma monasteries, to wit, Dorje-@k, near Sam-yiis. - It follows
the revelation "found" by &od-ldem in Zah-Zah Lha brag,
and its chief branches seem to be a t Hug-pa-glib, Tsa-hgi Lhiiri zim-p'ug, and T'eg-mc'og glih.
An offshoot of it is the Nahdag-pa,S taking its name from its
founder, ~ a h d a "the
~ , owner of dominion," and of royal lineage,
and represented in several Sikhim monasteries.
Scarcely inferior in extent and repute to the Dorje-$ak-pa is
the Min-dol-U-pa,s also named after ita chief monastery, Mindol-la. Ita revelation was found by bDag-ling-pa, and its chief
branches are at s h l u f ~ ,P'uh-po ri-wo-ch'e. And in Sikhirn
it is represented by the large Pemiongchi monastery, which until
a few years ago was in the habit of ending to Mindol-lib batches
of ita young monks for instruction in the higher discipline and
ritd.
The Ker-tok-pa,' named after Liima Kar-tok, " The understender of the precepts," adopt the revelntion of khh-ch'en
Ihb-Ubyuh found in the lake of sGm-mdah. Its chief loonasteriea are a t Byah-ch'ub-glib and sl)edge (" Der-ge ") in the
extreme wt of Tibet, and the seat of a large printing eatablish.
ment and township famous for ita inlaid metal work.
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Lho-brag-lha-la-pa follow the revelation of Padma-la-pa like
the Di-kung-pa sub-sect of the Kar-gyu-pa.
The Lha-tsun-pa, named after the founder of Sikhim Lfimaism,
adopt the revelation of 'Jah-ts'on-pa, found in Kong-bu, named
the L5-t'6-b-pa.
TEE Z'I-JED-PA.
The Zi-jed-pa (" the mild doer "), or passionless Ascetic, is a
homeless mendicant of the Yogi class, and belonging to no sect
in prtici~lnr,though having h no st. affinity with the Kar-gyn-pn.
Tliey are now almost extinct, nnd a11 nre regnrded aa eninte, who in
their next birth must certainly attain Nirviipa. They carry thighbone trumpets, skulldrums, eta,, and in the preparation of these
instruments &om human bonea, they are required to eat a morsel
of the bone or a shred of the corpse's skin. The founder of the order
was P'adam-pa Sahs-rgyaa ( ? Jiianaka- or Pita-Buddha), born a t
Jara Sin(d)ha, in India, his father being named brTson-'grus-goch'a and his mother Raaha. He visited Tibet, vi& Kaehmir and
Na-ri,about the beginning of the twelfth eentury A.D., his final
As this order is highly esteemed in
visit being in 1112 A.D.
Tibet, I subjoin some details of its chief saints.'

I t will thus be seen that Liimaist sects seem to have arisen
in Tibet, for the first time, in the latter part of t.be eleventh
century A.D., in what may be called the Liimaist Reformation,
about three centuries after the foundation of LBmaism itself.
They arose in revolt against the depraved Timaism then prevalent, which was little else than a priestly mixture of demonolatry
1 In Tilwt lD'u&~ll-p t;n~ghtIris doctrines to Zhan-dun-glin-t'awua11d bJn 1m LJn&ch'ua~-'bnit. Mcctit~grdft~wytrc-Seq~o,of I'm-Iltrrr, lru acco~nllinridIrinr to Tlcorg,
wilere Ire gave i~letructionto Limn axyo-W-nan~,wllo euccaulcd Mm.
The second successor was the hermit rMa-agom, born a t Yarstod-~kyar-snarlLI
1054 A.D., and forming tire rMa order. His pupil was hh'un-pa, a dwarf.
Tl~oYogini Mu-gci'g-lub-egron, born a t UIUmutl~enlPlr'odruk, in 1064 r.n., was
tho dovotcd pul~ilof rMo.
aKam, n~lotlrargrout z'i-jed-pa, wna a pupil of dge-s'cegrir-pa, oud ~11Rorlnginjury
from a saydon demon, he burned i b effigy. The demon d i c t c d him wit11 dropsy
and leprosy ;but by his zhi-cled rites he mcovered. He died 1119 A.D.
Z'andgall-ldan, BLeo a pupil of rMa, was born a t Yarstod-gtsan-z'al, in the tribe
of mTn11i1nrmil. Hin pupils woro gRal-stondye11 ch'uri-'bor, rKyog-sgom hkm-tall,
K'usgom jo-dgih, rClyir-dirr-twm, d Clr'ua-pa& brtclon.
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and witchcraft. Abandoning the grosser charlatanism, the new
secte returned to celibacy and many of the purer Mqhiiylina rules.
In the four centuries succeeding the Reformntion, various
sub-sects formed, mostly aa relapses towards the old familiar
demonolatry.
And since the fifteenth centnry A.D., the several sects and subsects, while rigidly preserving their identity and excl~siveness,
have drifted down towards a common level where the sectarian
distinctions tend to become almost nominal.
But neither in the essentials of JAmaism itself, nor in its sectarian aspects do the truly Buddhist doctrines, aa taught by Biikya
Muni, play a leading p r t .
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THE METAPHY8IUAL SOURCES OF THE DOCTRINE.

Buddhism is a highly philosophical religion, and
Umaism, though deeply tinged with non-Buddhist
beliefs, still retains much of the loftier philosophy
and doctrines of Primitive Buddhism and ita earlier
. developments, we must, in considering the metaphysical basis of
the LHmaist doctrine, glance a t the metaphysics of Buddha himaelf, ae well ae t,hat of the MahByEna and the later "developmenta." And as Buddha's philoeophy is based upon his working
theory of the Universe, our subject will fall conveniently under
the heads of (a)Buddha's Theory of the Universe,' (b) his Metaphysics, and (c) the Metaphyeics of the &as.
However inconsistent materialism and theistic theories may
appear, with a system avowedly idealistic and practically atheistic,
it certainly seems that Buddha, himself a Hindii and a tAcher
of Hindiis, did adopt the Hindii mythology and cosmio notions
current in his day, with sliglit modifications, which were directad
merely towards depriving the gods of their creative fuiict.ioi~s
and rendering them finite and subject to death and the general
law of metempsychosis.'
His eiirm, or sermons, contain numeroua referenma to these
divinities, and the earliest of all authentic Buddhist records
extant, namely, the b o k a edict pillars of the third century u.a.,
show a model Buddhist delighting in calling himelf " the beloved
of the Gods"; and in the Barhut Stupa of the aecond century u.c.
1 O e n e d mythololly forms a specid chapter (xv.), but it is neceedary at tlris stagu
to sketch t l ~ cmytlrology wllicl~bears directly upon the doctrinal davclop~nents.
9 Even in Brirlunanic mytliology t l ~ o
11oe.bof tlre gods, including Indrq t l ~ ograteat
grwl in V ~ d i ctimes, aru subjizt to thu uoivcrsal Lzw of dianolulion at tlrc crrd of ir
Kulpc, or cyclo of timc, when tlru T r i d gd-lrwd A.U.M. ~WIIIIUI siuiylu wul

(~mllit1wuu).
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the gods and genii are represented with functions identical with
those now allot.ted to them in the latter-day Buddhism of both
Burma and Tibet, where, as in the orthodox scriptures of both
schools, the godti receive more or less worship on account of t,he
power which they are believed to pasees of bestowing temporal
blessings. And the coming Buddha is believed by all Buddhists
to be even now resident in the Tushitrr heavens of the gods.
So illtilnntcly llnve these myt.hological figure8 been woven into
tlie texture of Buddism, and especially of I ~ i m a i ~ m
which
,
people^
the world with gorgons and hydras and other dire chimeras, that
without having gained a general idea of their nature and position,
it is impossible to understand the allusions to them which consbntly crop out in 13addhitrt rite8 nnd dogmn. And, indeed, many
of these f n n h t i c beliefs with their deified heroes and Nntureworship i r e in reality petrified survival^ of the arhhaic beliefs of
our 1ndd;iermanic nncestom.
4

I n sketching the Uilddhist world-trystem, with it8s" nntres vast
and deserts idle," existing most.ly on the mnp of the imagination,
it is deemed advisable, in order to avoid needless repetition, to give
nt once the Liimaist version, even though this is slightly more
" developed " than the cosmogony of Buddha's day; although i t
cannot be very different after all, for the Lfimaist accounts of i t
am in close keeping with the Barhut lithic remnins, and almost
iden t i a l with the version8 found among the Ceylonese and other
Iluddliimb of tlm aouth, nnd the Cliineee nntl Jnpnneae 1)uddhiate.'
This, oru human, world is only one of a series (.the others being
fnbulous) which together form a universe or chiliocosm,' of which
there are many.
Each universe, set in unfathomable space, rests upon a warp and
woof of " blue air " or wind, liked crossed thunderbolts (vnjm),
hard and imperishable as diamonds (vcljm), upon which is ~ e t
"the body of the waters," upon which is a foundation of gold, on
which is set the earth, from t.he axis of which towers up the great
1

1

Ct. also Q ~ o x owhose
~,
Aguw ir attached ; and summary by Bo~inoo~,
ii, 699.
St, h a - l o k a a t u .
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Olyrnpus-Mt. Meru (Su-meru, Tib.,Ri-rab) 84,000 miles % high,
surmounted by the heavens, and overlying the hills.
In the ocean around this central mountain, the axis of the universe, are set (see figures) the four great continental worlds with
their satellites, all with baees of solid gold in the form of a tortoise
--as this is a h i l i a r instance to the Hindii mind of a solid floating
on the waters. And the continents are separated from Mt. Meru
by seven concentric rings of golden mountains, the inmost being
40,000 miles high? and named " The Yoke " (Yugnndam),' nlternnting wit11 seven o w n s , of f r n p n t milk,' curds, lmtter, blood or
sugar-cane juice, lmi~onor wine, fresh water and salt wnter. 'l'l~ese
oceans diminish in width and depth from within outwards from
20,000 to 625 miles, and in the outer ocean lie the so-called continental worlds. And the whole system is girdled externally by a
double iron-wall (CdwavcZla) 3124 miles high and 3,602,625
miles in circumference,-for the oriental mythologist is nothing if
not precise. This wall shuts out the light ~f t h e ~ u nand moon,
whose orbit is the summit of the inmost ring of mountains, along
which the sun, composed of "glazed fire" enshrined in a crystal
pnlnce, is driven in a chariot wit11ten (seven) horses ;and the moon,
of "glazed water," in a silver shrine drawn by seven horses, and
between these two hang the jewelled umbrella of royalty and the
banner of victory, as shown in the figure. And inhabiting the air,
on a level with these, are the eight angelic or fairy mothers.
Outside the investing wall of the universe all is void and in perpetual darkness until another universe is reached.

'

1 Ita prototype, as with the Qreek Olympus, is terrestrial, namely, Mt. KailL,
xriv.).
22,UOOft.,directly north of Lake M a w r o v a r a in tile Himalayas (cf. MAI~XHAM,
s 'fl~o84,000 k a lnatlru~naticnlQ u m o&prcseing multitude. Tilo T i h h nncmrlrcr
~
is a 'dpag-tahMI," which, according to Caovr (Did.), equals 4,000 htllome, and l~cnco
a gmgmpl~icalmile, but i t is uaed aa tile equivalent of the Indian unit of measure
which is tranalatod in the Ceylonese scriptures M a Yujana, i.t., a unit of about 4 kiu,
about five or nix geograpldd milen.
Theae mountains are severally ~lamcdtlle Ox Yoke-holdcr, Plough-holder, Sandalholder, Pleaaing Mount, Horse-ear Hill, 1)omon or Aasc~nblyMount, and Circle or
Edge-holder.
The names of the others are Ieadara, Karaviia, S u d a r e ~ aAsvakarna,
,
Viniiyaka,
and Nemildllara
This ocean of milk was churned by tlie Ilraunanical gods for the recovery of their
elixir v i b and tile thirteen pmcioue objecta. And tire cllurning produced the beautiful goddm LaLshmi.--Compare with Aphrodite from the frotJl of the ocean, and the
proverbial beauty of the N@ watar nymphs-the Bindl mermaids.
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Of ' the four " continents " all except
Jainbudvipa
are
fnbulous. They are placed exactly one in each of the four
directions, and each has a
smaller satellite on either side,
thus bringing the total up t o
twelve: ~ n the
d e h a l ~ agiven
to them continents., nnmely,
creecent.ic, t.riangular, round,
and square, are evidently symImlic of the four elements.
These continent.0, sllown in
the annexed figure, are thus
described :On the E d is ViJcha: or a vast
body" (P). This is shaped like
the crescent moon, and is wl~ite
A F~inr.,
in colour. It is 9,000 miles in
diameter, and the inllaMtnnta a8.e
described as tranquil and mild, and of excellent conduct, and with
fmof aame shape ns this continent, is., crescentic like the moon.
On the S&IL is Jamudvip4(F),or our own wurld, and its centre ia the
Bodhi-treo nt Budlr Qaya. I t ia shaped like the shoulder-blade of a
sheep, this idea being evidently suggested by the shape of the Indian
peninsula whiclr was the prototype of Jsmbudvipa, as Mt. G i l h in
the Himalayas and N.E. of India was that of Mt. Meru. I t is blue
in colour and i t is the smalleat of d l , bring only 7,000 miles in
diameter. Here abound riches and sin as well EM virtue. l'he inhabitante have faces of similar shape to that of their continent, Ce.,
somewhat triangular.
On the Wmt is Qodhanya: or " wealth of oxen " (I),which in shape ia
like the sun and red in oolour. It ia 8,000 milea in diameter. Its
inhabitants are extremely powerful, and (ne the name literally means,
cow + o z + adim) they are believed ta be specially addicted to eating
cattle, and their fnces are round like the aun.
On the North is Uttura-Kuru,"or "northern Guru"-tribe (M), of
square shape and green in colour, and the lnrgest of nll t l ~ continents,
e

;.

I

T., Jambu-lin

8

Lw-'pugs.

After Pander.
4 %me L&nan ~bte
that thin name in derived from the Jambu tree (Ewyenia
Jamblaw), while other8 believe that the name is onomatopoetio for the sound
"Jamb," emitted when the world was thrown by the godn into the outer ocean.
r ba-glah sl~yyiid.
ngra-mi-s&n.
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being 10,000 miles in diameter. Its inhabitants are extremely fierce
and noisy. They have square facea like horn; and live on trees,
which supply all their wants. They become tree-spirits on their death ;
and them trees afterwards emit bad aounds" (this is evidently, like
many of the other legends, due to a puerile and fulee interp*etetion of
the etymology of the word).
The satellite continents resemble their parent one in shape, and each
is half its size. The left satellite of Jnmbudvip, namely, "The oxtnil-wbisk continent," is the fabuloua country of the Rakshaa, to which
Padmsgambhavn is believed to have gone and to be still reigning there.
And each of the latter presenta towards Mount Meru one of the following divine objeck respectively,' viz., on the east (9 south) the mountsin
of jewels, named Am-likha, ehapcd like an elephlmt's head,' and on
the south, the wish-granting tree,' on the went the wish-granting
cow,' and on the north the mlf-sprung crop.'
I n the very centre of this cosmic system stands " The king of
mountain&" Mount Meru, towering erect " like t.he handle of a
mill-stone," while half-way up its side is the great wishing tree,'
the prototype of our " Christmas' tree," and the object of contention between the gods and the Titans. Meru has square sides of
gold and jewels. I t s eastern face is crystal (or silver), the south
is mpphire or lccpie lazuli (vaidiirye) stone, the west is ruby
(padmaraga), and the north is gold, and i t is clothed with
fragrant flowere and shrubs. It has four lower compartments
before the heavens are reached. The lowest of these is inhabited
by the Yakshn genii-holding wooden pltea. Above this is " the
region of the wreath-holdera" (Skt., Srag-dhar6), which seems
to be a title of the bird-like, or angelic winged G a r u h . Above
this dwell the "eternally exalted ones,"' above whom are the
Titnne.

The Titans ( A w a8) or " ungodly spirite."
These are pictured in the " Wheel of Life" (at page 108), in thehpper
rigbt section. Their leading trait is pride, and this is the world of r e
1

These, according to other accounts, are situate on tlle flanks of Mcm itself.

'

Tib., Yond-'dus-sa-gtol.
r The Y e a s r o d are on tlle souM1.
\ 'dod-'20-1-bs.
8 rnwmmpi lo-t'og.
r The Ri-wo fh-s'ih.
r t4.s.g myos, liom the Ha may represeut horse"-the llome-headed mwiciaun.

T, Llu-ma-yin.
U
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birth for thoae who, during their human career, have boeated of being
more pious than their neighbours. The Titane were ori 'nally gode;
but, through their pride, they were, like Satan, expelled rom heaven;
hence their name, which meane " not a' god." ' And their poeition a t
tlie base of the Mount Meru ia intermedhte between heaven and
earth.
The duration of their life ia infinitely greater than the human, and
they hnve great luxury and enjoyment; but in ride they envy the
greater blies of the gode, and die prematurely, 5g ting vainly against
the gode for the fruite of the heevenly tree and the divine nectar.
Their region ia repreeented in the picture, of an almost colourlees
atmosphere. They live in fortified houses. The ground, both ineide
and oataido the fort, ie carpeted with flowere of which tlie inhabitants,
male and female, make the wreathe nnd garlands which they wear.
They are dressed in silk; and when the h e m a are not engaged in
fighting t h g spend their time in all mrta of gaiety with their wivea
I n the right-hnnd corner is ehown their birth from a lotue-flower
and their obtaining a wish-granting tree and cow. The rest of the
picture is devoted to their miaery, which consists in their ho
etr~tggloand fatal conflict with tlie gode. The commander of the r'Iw
orcee
is dmn in conclave with Ilia leiden,' horsea are being saddled and the
" l l e ~ nre
~ " wming tlremselves with mate of mail an11 wenpone.
Another scene ehowe tlie h t t l e raging along the border separating
their country from heaven, and the general mounted with hie etaff as
epectntora in the background. The wnrriom of the first line ore all
killed or horribly mangled by the thunderbolts and adnmantine weapons
hurled a t them by the gods. One of the weapone postmwd alike by
gode and Titane is a spiked disc.
The ultimLIte fate of every Titan is to die painfully warring against
the gods with whom they are in constant conflict, and they have no accase to the ambrosia with which a wounded god obtaine instnnt recovery.
Another scene (see picture on page 102) depicta the womenfolk gathered
round "The Reflecting Lake of Perfect Olearneaa " after the dopru-ture
of their lor& to the battle. I n this lake are mirrored forth all the
doings and ultimate fate of their absent epouaea, and there is also ehown
the region of rshirth of themeelvea, which is nearly alwaye hell, owing
to the pamionate life which they lead in the Aaura world. And while
their lovera die painful and passionate death, the misery of the womanfolk of this world is to look into tlris fascinating lake and experience
the horror of such hideous apeahlea. I n the picture some women are
shown peering into tho lnke, and others on the banks are giving vent
to their grief.

f

t

I Armlogous to this is tlae common oolloquid term mi-mayim or "not a man "
applied to tliooe who lead vicious and diraolute lives.
9 Note tlmt gmtnem of rank is shown in pictures by enlarged bodily dimensions.
a
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- - -- ---.- ..--.---- TEE HEAVENSAND THE GODS.
Above the region of the Titans, at a distance of 168,000 miles,
are the bright realms of the gods. In the lowest comlmrtment
-- --. ---

of the heavens are the four "great gwrdian kings of the '
quarters" (Tib.,rgyald9ende-z'i ; ski., ~6tur-~t~h6~rij(1),iamel~
:0

2
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1. Dhyita&ehtra (Yul-k'or-sruh I), the white guardian of the
east, and king of the Qandharvas (see figure over page).
2. VkkjAakn (P'ag-ky e-pi3 a), the green guardian of the south,
and king of the K'umbhBndm a (see figure page 330).
3. Vimipihha (Jidmi-zafio), the red guardian of t l ~ ewest nnd
king of the NBg& 1 (see figure page 289).
4. VaQraunna (Nam-t'o-srti8), the yellow guardian of the north
and king of the Yakshae.g He is an especial favourite, as he is also,
in another aspect, the god of Riches (see figure on 1mge 370).
Indeed, i t would eeem that all of the gods, even Indrn (.lupiter)
himself, were originally considered to be Ynksha genii.
The subjects of these kings are members of the eight great
classes of supernatural binge.''
These great celestial kings guard the hekvens from the attacks
of the outer demons; and have ta be distinguished from a more
extended category of guardian gods, the ten Lokpnle who guard
the world from its ten directions ;namely, Indra on the east, Agni
e
(the fire-god)on tlie south-east, Ymn (the denth-god) on t l ~ sont.11,
Rakshas (? Sura) on the south-west, Varuna (the water-god) on
the west, Viiyu (the wind-god) on the north-west, Yakshaa on
the north, Soma (the moon) on the north-east, Bdhma, above;
Bhfipati, below.
The Buddhists divide every universe into three regions, in imitation, apparently, of the Briihrnanic Bhnvmtrctyn, substituting
for the phydcm! categories (Bhii earth, Bhuva heaven, and Svar
space) of the BrZLhmans, the ethical categories of Desire (Kcinza),
Form R C p and Formlessness (Ariipa), which collectively nre
known as " f i e Three Regions " (Tmibkya 11), and mostly placed
in heaven. They are :I. The region of DMIRE,Kcinucduitu (Tib.,Dod-pahi K'ame),
is the lowest of the three, and comprises tJie six h a l o b (Tib., Lha-Yul) or heavens of the gode, aa well aa
the earth.
1 yul-'k'or

berun.

r Dri-zs "the Small-eaters."

'p'sgr rkytu-pa
r Sometimw tho coloum or the North and
South (iuardianr are tra~poeed.
a

' Orul-bum.

spyan mig-bzair.
kLu.
8 rnamt 'or Brae.
9 yNod-rbyin or " the injurcm."
lo .See chapter on Mythology.
'l " H'ams gsum."
e

r
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11. The region of FORM,
&+tu
(Tib., g%uga kyi Fame)
is in the purer heavene of Bfihma where form is free
from sensuality. It comprises the sixteen Bmhmalokaa ;
which are divided into four region8 of contemplation
(dhy iina).
111. The region of F O R M L E SArcipadhitu
~N~,
(Tib., gZuga
med-pahi k'ama) comprises the four highest of the
Briihrna heavens and near to Nirvlna.
The heavens are thne diagrammatically shown in the form of the
funereal monument or caitye; though in other pictures, ea in
the foregoing chart of the universe, they form an inverted
pyramid, increasing in size from below upwards.
The celestial Buddhas therein shown are, it is needless to say,
additions of later days.'

tlenvon ot
JIHAS

Crib. tc'yml-rrl.

H a m s (4)of Ynrmlsw Bplrltr.
A-RUPA.

(Tlb. gs11u~1-mad-p).
Unrsnnul Bslivr~r(16 of Uodlly Pornu
IDWEB ~ R A ~ I I A U ) ~

mb.phti~t-L'amO.

Bemd limvona (8 of tlre Qodm.

mv*d~A

I

(llb. Lhnlll Ynl).

The Six l)sodokcu are in eeriea from below upwards :1. Cd(urcmcJidr&jak&yikaa.-The abode of the four guardian b g e
of the quarters, already mentioned.
2. T r a y n s t r i (Tib.,
~
Sum-outaa sum) or "The 33 " Vedio gods with
Indra or @ A r m (Jupiter) or tlie Yalraha upirit VajlnptiG ea ohief.
,

1 Compue with Mr. Aowso?r's account (Lung. cud L
if., p. IS) of the heavenr
scconfing to the Nepdeso Buddhlstd.
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This heaven is the mcrrgo of Brlhmaniem, and ia shown in the upper
compartment of the Wheel of Life.
3. Yumu, the lIindil Pluto, the king and judge of the d a d .
4. %?bib. (l'ib., daah ldnn) or "Joyful p1nce"-the @ise
of the
Bodhisah prior to their find deeoent to the hum= world aa Uuddhar.
Muitreya, tlie cowing Uuddlia, dwelle a t preatu~tin this lieaveu.
6. Nirmdnarati (Tib., 'p'rul dgah).
6. l'arunimita Vaaoortir, (Tib., p'an 'p'rul dbnh byed)-the
highest of the henvene of the go& and the abode of M b .
The Brahmoloka worlds are subject to the Glod RrIhma, and exiet
ence rangee from intellectual tranquillity to unconwiouanesa These
worlds of meditation (cllryanta are nccounted eighteen in number, and
al~angedin five group (3, 3, , 2, nnd 6) cormqxi'11ding to llie five-fold
division of Brkhma's world, and are usunlly named from below upwarda
ae followe: (1) Bdhma pareldyk, (2) BxShma purohim, (3) Mahi
Brlhmnna, (4) Paritiibha, (6) Apramiina, (6) Abhisvarn, (7) Pwitusubha, (8) Aprnlnlnnsubl~a,(9) Subhnkrislinl, (10) Utpola, (11) Am5uaatya, (12) Avriha or Vrihatpkla, (13) Atapa, (14) Sudesa, (16)
Sudaai, (16) Pu?yaplaeeva, (17) Anabhraka, (18) Akaniahthn (Tib.,
Og-min) or l1Tho Highest "-the abode of the Primordial Buddha-God,
the Adi-Buddha of the U m ,viz., BBmantnbhadra (T., Kuntu-zanpo).
Thie last, together with tho next eubjecent Bmhmdoka, are aocording
to the Liimeiste eternal, and are placed above the Arilpa Brahmnlokas.
The P o u r A d p a B r d d w are 1. Akhilnanmyatana, 2. Vijiiinintayatana, 3. Akincadkyatana, 4. Naivhadjdana Saiijfiayatana.

3

The duration of existence in each of those states is for vastly
increasing periods from below upwards, till beyond the sixteenth
immortality itself is reached ; and according to some of the later
Buddhists,each Bodhiaat must traverse each of these stages (Bhum)
before he attains Buddhahood.
The typical heaven of the gods-Indra's
paradiee-is pictured
i n the Wheel of Life a t page 108. I t s atmosl~hereis yellow,
and in i t are portrayed the four states of godly birth, bliss, psion and misery and death.
QdhJ
Birth. The god is born at once fully developed wibhin a halo
of glory from a lotus-flower,-the oriental symbol of immaterial birth
and is provided with the special attributes of a god,--viz., (1) a lotusfootstool, (2) splendid dress and ornaments, (3) goddesacompnnions,'
(4) a wish-grantin tree, or pq-camshin (Skt., Kalpadnru) ' which instantly yields any ruit or food wished for, and bends to the hand of
the gatherer, its leaves yielding luscious food, its juice nectar, and ite

f

I

dparar, cehtial

nymplu-the 611~uurie awardd to Ircroea.
olludra'e lrwvon is deacrilxld in tl~o46th Eoction ot tlru

a Tho winli-grontirytroc

8ilpa tY6Jm.
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fruit jewels, (6) a wish-granting oow ( K d t n d h u or Surabha ') which
yields any drink wished for, (6) selfaprun crop (usually painted M
Indian corn or maize), (7) in a golden st& a jewelled homesf-foreknowledge which Peg~sua-likecarries his riderwhereverwiahed, throughout the worlds of the past, present, and future, (8) a lake of perfumed
nectar or ambrosia (Skt., Anarita) which ia the clin'r d m and the source
of the divine lustre.' Shining ia a peculiatly divine attribute, and the

of the word "clbinity,"

is the mot f i v , ' l lo diiao," tho parefit

Godly Bliu. Tho blim of the gods is depicted by an sglembly of bejewelled gods and goddesees beaking in sensuous enjoyment in splendid
pdacea in the midst of a charmin garden enamelled with flowem, of
which they make their -the.
K i d . warble in the f o p .ad
noble animals peacefully roam together there. Amongst the q u rupeds
am deer, lions, and elephants with jewelled heads. Amongat the bird8
are the pewock, parrot, cuckoo, and the Kala-1nnku," which repeats the
mystio Om mani padme, IIIlm I " .for the leaguage of the gods is the

8aY

1 -1
of these am sold in
m p i 01 the rishingcow with
ndLs d u Kasig Auurr.,Acad.

The oupbarsr la I)hnwantui, Uw Indim Oanymeds
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Devknagari or sacred language of India. One of the blbful conditione
of godly life especially dwelt upon, is that the most dainty morsels may
be eaten without s e w of repletion, the last m o d being as muoh
relished as the first.
I n the centre of this paradise is the great city of Belle-vue
(Sudargana), within which is the celestial palace of Vaijayanta
(Amariivati) the residence of Indra (Jupiter), the 'king of the
gods. I t is invested by a wall and pierced by four gates, which
are guarded by the four divine kings of the quarters. It is a
three-storied building ; Indra occupying the basement., Rriillma
dQra-liuc
the middle, and tlie indigenous Tibetan war-god-the
--as a grose form of Miira, the god of Desire, the uppermost
story. This curious perversion of the old Buddhist order of the
heavens is typical of the more sordid devil-worship of the =mas
who, as victory was the'chief object of the Tibetans, elevated
the war-god to the highest rank in their pantheon, as did the
Vikings with Odin where Thor, the thunder-god, had reigned
rupre1ne. The passionate war-god of the
is held to be
superior even to the divinely meditative state of the Briihma.
W m with tla Titana. The gods wage war with the Titans,
who, as we have seen, are constantly trying to seize some of
the precious h i t of the great Y M u ea-tol (Skt., Pci&j6ta1)
tree, or "tree of the concentrated essence of earth's products,"
whoee branches are in heaven, but whose roots ars in their
country. The climber which encircles this tree is called the
Jamhti tree, and is the medium by which the quintessence
of the .most rare delicacies of ~ a m b u d v are
i ~ instilled into the
larger tree. And the war-god directs thedivine army.
To account for the high position thuu given to the war-god, it is
related that he owes it to the signal assistance rendered by him
to the gods in opposing the A~U&.B
The mieery of the gocle. The god enjoys bliss for almost incalculable time; but when his merit is exhausted then his lake of
Identifled with t l ~ obeautiful Indian C o d Tree (Wythim Zrcdk).
It ie related tlmt in former times tho go& wore defeated by tile Asum in 5ghting
for the fruits of tlle great wislling-tree of Paradise; and tile defeated gods undcr
Indrn bosougl~tg&-bald-Mag-po for council. This divinity advised Ule gods to
call to tlleir aid the war-god d h - l & u , and also to obtain from the doptlls of tho
centrnl occwn tho invisible nnnour and tllo nine erlfcroatcd wcnpons, viz. :-(I)
rMug-Lpytc kbynag-Lzwptiia, o I~c!lmctof tllu nkolcton h111cnof tl~uUaru?~bird; ( 8 )
Khrub-lfi-rka8-NoyyubI tlle coat of mail shining Uke tho Bun; (3) L h - k k e b h j r
1
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nectar dries up; his wish-granting tree, cow and home die; his
splendid dress and ornaments grow dim and disappear ; his palace
gete dilapidated ; his flowera and garden fade ; his body, no longer
bathed by nectar, loses its lustre and sweats like mortals, eo that
hie peraon becomes loathsome to his goddess-companions and the .
other gods, who shun him, and eo the poor god dies miserably.' If
he has led a virtuous life during his existence aa a god then he may
be re-born in heeven, otherwise he goes to a lower region and may
even be sent to hell. Buddha waa born twenty timee as the
god gakre or Indra (Jupiter) and four times as Briihma'

The antithesis to heaven is hell, which with itn awful leseons
looms large on the horizon of the Buddhists. For according to
their ethical doctrine of retribution, and in the case of the more
theistic developments, their conception of Ood ae the supreme
type of righbdoing, they picture him like a human judge trying
and punishing the evildoera ;' although, with truly ~ u d d h i s t
idealism, these tortures are believed by the more philosophical
W to be morbid creations of the individual'e own ideas, a sort
of hellish nightmare. The majority of the LEmas, however, and
go-c'a, necklet; (4) Laf-hag-nt'h-c'd-lam-14, a wonpon reaieting and returning
glove; (6) rRia-kkba-dah&dk)rathub, a breast-plate entirely able to with~
~
- a knee-cap
~
whiclr
~
strnd MOWO and oUrer weapons; (6) ~
defends q n i n s t dcatruction; (7) Ph&-rk-d*uv-gliRgar~q,
a six-embossed alricld.
The nine sorb of wonpons am:-(1) a 'Eorlo or splkcd4isc which coml~lctcly
mtm tlre enomy; (2) a darn-dcr or an sxo wllich chops tho enemy; (9) a d+
or sword which slices the enemy; (4) a YZAUor bow which ecaUcm tho brains of
the enemy; (6) a " n M n or arrow tliat pierces tho vitals; (6) a Zhagsp or
naose which ensnareu the enemy; (7) a nDrag or apecu which pierces the hearts
of the foe ; ( 8 ) a M o , a wlrimng sling-stono tlint produrn the 'eurr?."
round of a thunderdragon; and (0) a Dotje or tlrundrr-bolt w11icl1 de~nulidrca
the enomy. The story seem8 founded on tho Brahrnnnical lrgend of In&
(Jupiter) ubtnitriirg fmin tb spa tho trrlismnrric banner wlricli confc!md victory
ovw lus cnijmios ; cf. W 4 a t Mlitu, tranelatcd by Dr. KBRN,J.Il.A.S., vi., p. 44.
l l m gotb laving obtnincd t l r w weapons and amour, invited tho war-gal, who
came enveloped in tliundcr-clouds and nttCrrdcd by his nirro sonq and rccoivirrg
worship from lndra and tlie otlrer gods as tile price of his assistance, they asMilcd
and utterly routed the Titans.
1 Compare HAUDY, &n, 143.
9 KD. Butidhid Birth doriu Ci .
8 Cf.M u n d s w o r k on Eerly Law.
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the laity, believe in-the real material character of thew hells and
their torture.
The Ruddhist hell (Narak;ai) is a true i m f m situated in the
over by the
bowels of the human earth like Hadee, and p&ed
Indian Pluto, Yama, the king and judge of the dead, who
however is himself finite and periodically tortured. Every day
he is forced to swallow molten metal. So, as the shade of Achilles
says, "it is better to live on earth an the poorest pemant than to
rule aa a prince of the dead."
The Great Judgtnent is determined eolely by the personD#own
deedg and it is concretely pictured by the ordeal of wala, where
the good deeds, as white pebbles, are weighed against the .sins, a~
black counters, in balances, and the judge holde a mirror which
reveels the soul in all its nakednew. '' Not in the heevens,not in
the midst of the ma, not if thou hidest thyself in the clefta of the
lnountsins wilt thou find 8 place where thou canst escape the force
l'hrough the air s h t m of
relrulting from thy evil actions."a
transmigration does the power of our actions lead us. A life in
heaven awaita the good. The wardera of hell drag the wicked
before the king of hell, Yama, who says to them :'' 'Did you not when on earth me the five divine meeeengers sent to
warn you-the child, the old man, the ack, the criminal suffaring
punishment, and tlie dead corpse 1 ' And the wicked man anewere-6 I did me them.'
" 'And didat thou not think within thyself : I aleo am mbject to
birth, old age, and death. Let me be careful to do good worke " !' And
the wioked man answers : ' I did not, are ; I negleoted in my folly to
think of these things.'
L1 Then the king, Yam4 pronounces hie doom : ' These thy evil deeds
are not the work of thy mother, father, relatives, friends, advisers.
Thou alone haat done them all ; thou alone muat gather the fruit.'
And the wardele of hell drag him to the place of torment, rivet him to
red-hot iron, plunge him in glowing mu of blood, torture him on
burning amla, and he diee not till the laat residue of hie guilt has heen
expiated."
Nor is hell a complete expiation of ofl'encea, for Buddha is
credited with saying, " A harsh word uttered in past time8 is
not lost, but returns again," and the JBtaka tales are full of
incidents in illustration.
- --

dmyrl-k'rny or lltlie region of torment!' Compare with Chincee Version in
BEAL'~
Ohcrrcr, p. 56, r q .
a Odyusy, XI, 481.
a Dhnncl4 Dmduu-mth, tmd. by U. OLominmm,-4.
1
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Hell is divided into numerous compartments, each with a
special sort of tortive devised to suit the sine to be expiated.
Only eight hells are mentioned in the older Buddhist books, but
the Umaa and other cc northern " Buddhists describe and figure
eight hot and eight cold hells and also an outer hell ( P m t y h
mraka), through which all those escaping from hell must paes
without a guide. The Briihmanical hells are multiples of eeven
instead of eight; some of them bear the same names as the
Buddhists, but they are not systematically arranged, and as the
extant lists date no w l i e r than Manu, about 400 A.D., tlrey
are lnbably in great p r t borrowed from the 13uddhilrts.'
The foregoing figures shows the
LBmaist hells, but they are seen
in greater detail in cc The Wheel of
Life," at page 109.
At the entrance to the great hell
on the bank of the Hindii Styx-the
BaitarSnia or cc three path " riversits, according to one version, an old
hag, a sort of Prosperine, who stripe
off the clothes from the new arrivals,
aud hangs them on a tree behind
her.'
She is 160 feet in stature, wit11
eyes like burning wheels, and she
despatches the condemned souls along
their respective roads in accordance
with the judgment, but sometimes
she delays them with endless tasks
of heaping up stones on the banks of
TH. B O D D PPPOSP~INIB.
~
Styx, and so prolongs their agony.
The hot hells stand in tiera, one upon another, beginning at a
depth of 11,900 miles below the surface of the earth, and rmch
to a depth of 40,000 miles; each hell has four gates, outside
each of which are four mtc-hells, thus making altogether 136 hot
hells.
'

- --

900 an article by M. Leon Peer, "L'Enfer indien," in tlle Journal Anutiqne,
xx. (1892). and i. (New Series 1893), for lints and description of the B r W m i s t Ibclla.
1 For t l ~ o
W I of
I~
w11id1I ulu indubtad to Mr. J. C. Whita.
="'L'I1o eullullt llucl!ll."
lIor yictuw is pivcu from tho Jlryonw.
1
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The atmoslhere of the h e l l ~ie of the deepest black :-

" Light wam a h n t dl. Bellowing there groan'cl
A noine, M nf a necr in t e m p t tom
Ily warring winda, tho stormy b l ~oft 11011."

DANTR,
Canto v., 29.

Each hell ia enveloped by a wall of fire, and the horrible tor1nent.s are fit. to i l l n ~ t m t eDante'e Infmo. Indeed, it has been
suggested that Thnte
*nust have seen a
Buddhist picture of
t.bese hell8 before
iting hie ~ ~ O I I
cheic, ao remarkable is the agreement
between
them. The lictora
(din-je) are g v age flame-enveloped monetere
with
heade of
lltrr IIKI,I, XO. I.
various
animda,
and all their pincere, and other instruments of torture, are red-hot.
The following are the eight. great hot hells.

1. Safij%m' =laagain revived." Here the wretchea am cut and torn
to piand then re-united and revived only to suffer the eame process
' ~ q ~ ~ ad
t it$nilum
e d
throughout the period spent in this hell.
Because our roondu l i d ever and anon
Ere we appear before the fiend again."
DANTE,Cmto xxviii., 38.

This mitoration of the body, in order to subject it to freah torture,
is an eesentid part of the process in all the hells. The body when
thoroughly mangled is restored and the racking tort- applied afresh,
MI that the agony never ceasea. This is the special hell for suicides,
murderera, ignorant phyeiciana who killed their patiente, fraudulent
trusteee, and tyrante.
8. Rdhitra ' l1black linea" Here the victim are nrriled down and
eight or sixteen black line8 drawn by the lictora along the body, which
ia then ariwn =under along these linea by a burning hot saw. Another

E
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punishment here ie the eepeoial one of the slanderer, or busy-body, who
h a his or her tongue enlarged and gged out and constantly harrowed
by apikea ploughing through it.
thh hell are +tiled thorn who
during life were dierespectful to their parente, or to Buddha, or the
priests.
3. SyRiPta, ' E " concentrated oppreiieion."
Here the guilty are

8

NlIoriFIa~No. 8.

squeezed and crushed between animal-headed mountains, or monster
iron books. This laat ie an eepeoial punishment for monke, laymen and
infidele who have disregarded or profaned the d p t u r e s , and aIw for
prieata who have taken money for massee which they have not performed.
Othera here are pounded in iron mortars and beaten on anvils. Here
are tortured thieves, those who indulged in hntred, envy, paasion, the
were of light weighta and measam, and those who mat refuse or dead
animals on the public roade.
4. h m w ; ' I weeping and screaming." The torture here ie to hnve
molten iron poured down the throat. Thmewho were priaonem,obetruofec1
watercoureee, or grumbled against the weather (P clearly the English
hell ! ), or waated food, are here tortured.

-

1

h l u a 'pms.

3

nu-'bod.

-
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6. Maliarnuram,'
greater weeping and screaming!' Here they are.
oooked in seething aruldrona of molten iron. Thia ia the hell for
heretics.
6. Td-:
heat." The conde'mned is encloeed in a red-hot fiery
chamber. I n this hell are punished those who rocrsted or baked anim&
for their food.
7. P*dbpcrna,'
highest heat." A thmwfked burning spa. is
t h m t into the m h ' n body, which ia then ro ed up within red-hot
iron plntea It is the speoial torture for npoetntea and thoeo who reject
the truth.
8. Aoiclii,' = ondleee torture." This is the m a t nevere nnd l o n p t of
all the infernal torments. The guilty is perpetually kept in Barnes,
though never oonsumed. This is the hell for those who have reviled
Buddha, and others who have harmed or attempted to harm TImniRm
or ahed the blood of a L h a or holy-man.
The Cold He14 apparently an invention of the northern Buddhiate,
ae cold was an idee rather foreign to the Indian mind, are situated on
the edge of the universe below ita encircling wall (Cukravala).
They are'encircled by icy mountsina (see plate, page log), and have
attendante of nppalling aspect, IU in the hot hella. They are thus
described :1. Arbuda,l-" blistered or chapped." The torture here ia constant
i m m d o n of the naked peraon in ice and glacier water, under which
the body becornea covered with chilblains (which torture may be compared with the c u m invented by a scribe in the reign of Athelstnn for
anyone who ahould break the terms of hie chertem : " May he bo
tortured by the bitter blssts of glaciers arrd the Pennine army of evil
apirik." ')
2. N u . ' The chilblains are rudely scarified, producing raw

-

-

KoreR

B.'AWa,' '' Ach'u " or A-tu-ta," an exclamation of angui~~h
beyond
articulate expramion-which reeounda through thia hell.
4. H&va?
A wome degree of cold in wh~chthe tongue L pnralpzed
and the excrmsfion hv@a or Ila-?m alone possible.
5. AAdal* Here both jam and teeth are apaemodically clenched
throu h cold.
6. krtpa&." Livid m m which become everted like blue U b p l
Howers.
1

Ru-bod ah'en-po.

1

Ta'n-ba.

a RA-tu t'lm-ws.
rnMT-med.

'
(Xu-bur ch'en. A& sounb suspiciously like Mount Abu (B
' Quoted by Mr. D. W. F m M d d in J. R. Qscy. 8,1894.

8

ch'u-bur-brol-we.
Ach'u.
Kyi-'ud.
10 %barn-pa
UGpd-I*
gas-pa
7

1

'
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7. P&.nur.l
The maw sores become like red Lotu~flowei~.
8. P4rcrika.' Raw eorea whore the flesh falls away from the hnea
like the petals of the great Lotus ; and which are continunlly pecked
and gnawed by birds md inseots with iron beaks.

The frontier or anterior hell8 nt the exit from the p t hell nre
called "The near (to re-birth) cycle,"8 and are divided into four
sections.' The first bordering hell consista of hot suffocating
ashes with foul dead bodies and all kinds of offal. Then is
reached a vast quagmire, beyond which is n forest of spears and
sl~ikeu,which must be traversed like the rmr-bridge in Mnlinmmntltrnisrn nnd in l311njnn's Pilgrint's Prorjre88. Tlien sncceetls a
grent river of freezing water; on t>llefurther uhore of whicl~tlie
ground is tliickly set with sliort q n a t tree-trunks, each surmounted by three spiked leaves which impale the unwary groping fugitives. Reference to these last two localities occurs in
the ordinary litany for the dead, which says "may his c'hu-wo~ d - ocean
d become a small rivulet, and the te'td-nu& tree a
divine wish-granting tree."
In ndtlition to tliu hot nnd cold hells are oigllty-four tliousnnd
external hells (me-te'e-we, Bkt. ? Lokiintarika) situated mostly on
the earth, in ~nountains,deserts, hot springs, and lakes.
Another state of existence, little better than that of hell, is
the Preta (Tib., Yidag) or M M , a eort of tantalized ghoul or
ghoet.. This worltl is placed above hell and below the.Sitavcmt
forest, near Rajgrihu, in the modern district of I'atna in Bengal.
These wretched starvelings are in constant distress through the
pangs of hunger and thirsL6 This is pictured in t.he Wlieel of
Pndma-ltar-gas-pa.
Padma clr'on-po-ltar-gae pa.
8 iie-'k'or (=? Skt., P d e y k u r cuvuh) meaning nrar to re-birth.
4 Named Agni-khac&i (me-ma-mur gyi 'oh) or the Aery pit, P
I ~ (Ro-mynge
M ~
Kyi 'dame) or quagmire of carcaeen, KhamWrci(epugri gtami tdal) or forest of
spikes, and AddAcTmmaa (ral-grl lomn nays-ta'al) or foreet of eword-leaves.
8 Thirty-eix epecies are described in five groupe, namely : (1) p'yii ifi+ dau or
"the foreign or gentile llomd beings," (8) Nang-gi *<&pa cRan or the Buddlliet horrid
beings, (3) Zcu-hmgyi g d p a &an nr the eating and drinking llomd beings -these
are they who on eating and drinking llave the ingested material converted into laceratand (5) tAa-tAor or free Yidags. The latter are not con6ned
ing weapons, (4)
in the Prctn-prison, but are free to roam about In the lluman world-in graveyards,
etc.,-and injureman. These are (UE~L'scatmu, 67) 1, Flat-bodied; %, Needle-mouthed;
3, Vomit-eatem ; 4, Piltl~datcrs; 5, Miet-eatera ; 6, H'nter-feeders ; 7, Scam-ly
;
8, Spittlefoalom; 0, Iiuir-eetore; 10, Ultd-euckom; 11, Notiou-fwdem; 12, I ' l d l 1

. .. ..
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Life, also in the annexed figire. This is the special torment
for thoee who, in their earthly weer, were miserly, covetous,
uncharitable, or gluttonoucr. Jewels, food, and drink are found
in plenty, but the Pretas have mouths no bigger than the eye
of a needle, and gulleta no thicker in diameter than a hair,
through which they can never ingest a eatisfying amount of

food for their huge bodies. And when any food is taken i t
becomes burning hot, and changes in the stomach into sharp
knives, eaws, and other weapons, which humrate their way out
from the bowele to the m r h , making large painful wounds..
They are constantly orying "water, water, give waterl" And the
thiret is expressed in the picture by a flame which is seen to imue
from their parched mouths, and yhenever they attempt to touch
eatem ; 18, Incemei-feedem ; 14, Fever-makers; 16, Secret prgers ; 16, Esrth lurkem ;

. .. .

17, sp'it-rsppens ;18. Flameburners ;1 9 Baby-nnatchers; YO, Beadwellem ;21,
;
S,King Ysmr's club-hold- : 83,Starvelings; 94,Baby-saters ; %, Viitd-eatem ; 96,
Babhae.; 87, Smoke-eaters; b,Mmh-dwellers ; d!O, Wind-eaters; 30, &-feeders;
31, Poison.~~ters
; 32, Desertlivers ; 33, Spark-feeders: 34, Tree-dwellern ; 85, Roaddwellers; 38, Body-killers.
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water it changee to liquid fire. Avalokita ie frequently figured
in the act of giving water to theee Pretae to relieve their misery.'
Aud a famous story of Buddha oredita t h e great Mgudplysyfina, the right-hand dieciple of the Bleaeed One," with having
deacended into t h e Pretu-world to relieve hie mother. As this
etory, the Avalambana Sutra, W i n g to before the third century
A.D., gives a very vivid picture of this tantalizing purgatory, and
also illuetratea the rite8 for extricating t h e starveling ghoeta: i t
ie here appended.
M Z U ~ A L Y ~ Y ZDWtm
N A ' ~ INTO T a t ~ R R T APUPaATOEY.
Thue hsve I heard. ' ~ u d d h a t one time waa raiding in the country
of SrBvaeti, in the garden of Jeta, the friend of the orphana A t this
to q u i r e the six supernatiurl powers
time Mugalan, having
( i d ) , d h g .above a things, from a motive of piety, to deliver
hie father p d mother, forthwith called into nee hie power of supernatural eight, and looking throughout the world he beheld hie unhappy
mother exieting without food or drink in the qorld of Prsku (hungry
gho& nothing but akin and bone. - Mugalan, moved with dlial pity,
imm lately presented to her h h alme-bowl 611ed with rice. Hie mother
then taking the bowl in her left hand, endeavoured with her right to
convey the rice to her mouth, but before it came near to her l i p , lo !
the rice wae converted into fiery aehee, eo that *e could not est theroof.
At the sight of thie Mugelan uttered a piteourr cry, and wept many
teare as he bent hie way to the place where Buddha was located.
Arrived there, he explained what had happened, a i d awaited Buddha's
instmotion. On this the Maeter opened hia .mouth, and kid, "The sin
which binds your mother to thie unhappy fete ia a very grievous one ;
from i t you can never by your own strength reacue her, no I nor yet
all the powem of earth or heaven, men or divine being8 : not all them
are equal to the h k of deliverance. But by assembling the prierrta of
the ten quartera, through their epiritunl energy, deliverance may be
had. I will now recount to you the method of rescue from this and
all eimilar calamities." Then Buddhs oontinued: ['On the 16th day
of ttle seventh month, the prieeta of the ten quartem being gatllered
together ought to present' an offering for the rescue of anceatora
during seven
aa well aa those of the present generation, every kin of choice ood and drink, ae well ae eleeping materials
and beds. Theae should be offered up by tbe aemmbled priesthood ae
though the anceat~~m
themselvee were praeent, by which they &all
obtain deliverance from the painnand be born a t once in a condition
of happinege in heaven." And, moreover, the World-honoured One

4

Yionn
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See my "Indian Cult of Avuloldta,'! J. R.A . 5.. p. 1, and platen ii. and iii.. 18M.
Trsnslsted by S.BSAL in Th O r i d d , November Bth, 1876. A dramatized version
is common in China.-GI. Lu FHu anruellcncal dl&& d Waoin, J. J. M. de QROOT.
1
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taught his followers certain words to be re tad a t the offering of
mcrificea, by which the virtue thereof woupbe certainly secured.
On thin Mugalan with joy aocepbd the h t ~ c t i o n and
, by means of
this institution reeoned hie mother from her mfferings.
And so for all future time thia means of deliverance shall be effectual
for the purpoee designed, as year by year the offering8 are preeented
according to the form delivered by Buddha.
Havin heard these words, Mugalan and the reat departed to their
with joyous hearts and glad thoughb.
eeveral p

f

Related apparently to this story is the Lfimaist account of " Tbe
queen of the Pretae with the fiery mouth," whom the Gmaa
identify with the celebrated Yakshini fiendess Hariti, for whom
and her'five hundred sona they daily reserve some of their food,
relating in' support of this practice the following story, evidently
borrowed from the story of Hariti in the R a t n e
:H A ~TI~., CHILD-II~TWO P A K S H ~ I , IRD "QUEEN OP PIUSTAB."
Hariti, queen of the hungry ghouls with the burning mouths, had
five hundred children, whom she fed on livin children. The. great
Buddha, " Mohu laputra," mmin to her dwel'fing, hid away Pingah,
the youngwt anrmoat beloved o f her a m , in his begging-bowl, unknown to the gods or demons. The mother, on her return, was drowhed
in eorrow a t the loee of her favourite eon, and in her distreea a pealed
to the omniscient Mohu hputra for aid to recover him. The h d d h a
then showed her p i n s within hi. bowl, yet all the efforts of Huiti
and her demons f d e d to release him. So ahe besought Buddha for aid,
who replied, " You, with five hundred children, mercilessly devour the
children of men who have only two or three, yet you grieve a t the loea
of only one I " The Ma-queen declared that this one was the most
precious of all, and she vowed that were he released ahe never again
would dmour human children. The Buddha, consenting, redored her
child, and gave her the ttiree Refugee and the five Precepte, and (my
all Buddhist monks would give
This practice is probably derived from the Hindfi offering of
food and drink to t h e manes of departed relatives, t h e &&
ceremonial.
Flying viaita of mortals to Hades, having their parallels in
1 The Japsnese version of thin legend and its pictorial illustration are publbhed
by Sir. A. W. FranLs, F.R.S., in Jaur. 800. Adqwwiea, VoL liiL, 189%. Buddha turtber
informed her that You were the ninth daughter of King Chikye s t the time of
Buddha Kiqpapa, and performed many great and meritorious actions. But becaw
you did not keep the precepts you received the form of s demon."

H 2

Odysmu's and Dante'm visits to purgatory, are found in IAmaism,
where they are known aa Ddok, or "the ghostly returning,"
and are used for stirring the people to good behaviour.
B I J D DM~E T A P B Y ~ I ~ .
Buddha, being a Hindii, ~cceptedthe Hindii theory of the
univeme and ita fsntaatic world-system, with the modifications
above indicated, and he started also with the current notions of
metempsychosis and K a m as part of his mental furniture.
According to the theory of metempaychoeie, or more properly
palingeneeis, which wae not unknown to the ancient Hellenio
and even Jewish literature, and western fairy-tales,
" The eon1 tlmt
with am, oar life'r .tu
H s t h h d elmwhere ita mtting."-WOBDSWCBTH.
Death merely alters the form, but does not break the cqntinuity of
the life, which proceeds from death to re-birth, and freah death8
to freeh re-births in constant succeeeion of changing etatee, dieeolving and evolving until the breaking up of the universe after
a kcrlpa, or almost an eternity of ages. How Buddha modified
thie' doctrine will be referred to presently.
Kamna,' or the ethical doctrine of retribution, is accepted ee
regads ite general principle, even by such modern men of acienoe
aa Huxley.' It explains all the acts and event8 of one's life aa
Tibetm, l u m d p'rin-lu.
Apfmcm Hu*loy in hir lecture on E d d m md Ethic# rayr :" Everyday experience fsmilhrks um with the foct. which are grouped under the
nune of heredity. Every one of um bsM upon him obviou m a r k of hi4 parentage,
perhap of remoter rel.tloNhipa More particularly tbe rum of tendenciea to act in a
eertrin way, which we call ' chracbr ' h often to be traced through a long d e a of
propnitom and collatarab. So we m y jumtly ray that thk 'charactar,' thir m o d
and intelleotual easenee of s mu^ doer veritably puu over from OM f l d y tabernacle
to mother and does really trs~umigrntefrom generation to generation. In the newborn infant the character of the rtock Ilea latent, m d the Ego is little more than a
bundle of potentialitier, but, very early, tbeae become .dualities : h.om childhood to
age they manifeat t b e d v e r in d u l n w or brighbeu, wealneaa or strength, viciownear 'or nprightneaa: md with each feature modifled by conlwnca witb onother
ohsrncter, if by nothing elre, the character puma on to ita incamation in new
1

bodifn.
"The Indian philorophem d e d character, u t b w dedned, 'Karma.' I t ir thir
Karma which p a a d from life to life and linked them in the chain of trmrmigrationr ;
md they held tllat it ir modified irr each life, not merely by co~lauenceof paruntage
but by itr owl actr
Iu the tlleory of evolution, tile tondency of s genn to devclop wording to a
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the results of deeds done in previous existences, and it c r e a k a
system of reward8 and punishments, sinking the wicked through
the lower stages of human and animal existence, and even to hell,
and lifting the good to the level of mighty kings, and even to the
gods.
In this way Buddha explained all the acts and eventa of his life, his
joys and sorrows, hia success and failuree, his virtues and weaknesees, as results of things done by him in previone states of life,
which he recalled to mind aa occssion arose for teaohing purposes.
And thus thorn anecdotes of the antecedent lives of the Buddha,
--the so-called " JGlaka. tales "-with the moral leseone derived
from them, came to be emong the most cherished items of
Buddhiat belief.'
The vruioua regione of re-birth or " ways " of life, the eo-called
&ti,' are pictorially repreaentad in the accompanying drawing
called "The Wheel of Life." They are given aa six (or five, aa with
the primitive Buddhists when the Titcuns were not separately
repremnted), and are thus enumerated in the order of their superiority r1st The Gods ( h aor h,
Tibetan, Lha).
2nd. Titans (Aeula, T., Lha-ma-yin).
3rd. Man (Xma, T., Mi).
4th. Beasts (Tiryak, T., D ~ - d 6 ~ ) .
5th. Tantalized Ghosts (P~ata,T., Yi-dvag).
6th. Hell (Naraka, T., Ral-k'am).
Bournouf 4 writing from Chinese and Ceylonese eources, classes
man above the Titans, but the order now given is that adopted by

,

certain spodnc typo, ag., of the kidnoy-bcan seed to grow into a plant having BU the
dmmctam of P U w d p r b , is itr ' guuu*' It is the 'lest inlledtor and Ule lsst ,
result of all the conditions thst have effected a line of mcestry which goes bsck for
many m f l l i m of yeam to the time when life fImt appeared on euth.' An P r o t e ~ ~ r
R
h
v David8 aptly nays, the rnowdrop ' is a snowdrop urd not ur oak, snd just that
Und of a snowdrop, because it L the outcome of the Ksrma of 8x1 endlea8 series of
prst 8xistenCeIl.'"
1 Buddhs's births are u s u d y numbamd a t 560, of which the l s t k and more imporbnt ue d e d the Qmat Birthr* For list of different fonns of existence ascribed
M d h s in hh previous births see Rars DAVID#'Jdfalur T d u . Cf. dao C o m c C
edition of the J&tah# trsnslsted from the PI[U, urd Rumon's Wes from the
Tibetan.
8 Literally the bent goem."
r " B k , C3dti; Tib., gro-bshi rig&"
4 Ldw & la b o n l
~hi,p 877.
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the LBmae.1 Existence in the firet t.hree worlds is oonsidered
superior or good, and in the laat three inferior or bad. And these

worlds are shown in this relation in the picture, the highest being
heaven, and the lowest hell.
The six regions of re-birth are shown in the middle whorl.
1 Cod., Eumr'e Max. of BwfdAim, p. S7.
The Idmaist account b contained in the
"nlion-pa-I mdd," translatad by Lotaawa Bandedpal rtsw from the work of the
Indibu Papdit V~ubandhu,etc.
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They are demarcated from each other by &bow-coloured cordons
repmenting the atmoapherio zones that eeparrrte the different
worlds. No place is allotted to the other phases of existence believed in by the LHmae, namely, the everlasting existence in the
western paradise of SkJJIcivati and of the-celestial Bnddha~and
demoniacal protectors of Umrrism, and the expreesed absence of
mch expressions of the current modem belief8 favoars the claim of
this picture to coneiderable antiquity.
Of these six statea all have already been described except the
third and fourth, namely, the etate of being a man or a beaet, a
reference to the Buddhist conception of which is neamaq to
understand the piotum of The Wheel of Life.
The moat peasimiatia view is of course taken of human life.
I t is made to be almoet unalloyed mieery, ita striving, it perenniaUy unsatisfied desire, ita sensations of heat and cold, thirst and
hunger, depression even by surfeiting with food, anxiety of the
poor for their daily bread, of the farmer for his crops and cattle,
unfulfilled desires, separation from relatives, subjection to temporal
laws, infirmities of old age and disease, and accidents are amongst
the chief miseries referred to. The miseries of human exietence
are c l d into eight sections, viz.: The miseries of (1) birth ;
(2) old age; (3) sicknees; (4) death ; (5) ungratified wishee and
struggle for existence ; (6) misfortunes and punishments for lawbreaking ; (7) separation from relatives and cherished objecta ; (8)
offensive objeota and eeneations.
' . In the pioture the following phases of life are depioted amongst
others :let. Birth in a cottage.
2nd. Children at play.
3rd. Nlsnhood, village ecenes, people drinking wine under shade
of a tree, a man playing a flute, women spinning and
weaving, a borrower, two tradere, a drunken man.
4th. Labour by sweat of brow, men tilling a field, gathering fuel
in a forst, carrying a heavy l d .
6th; Amident, a man and horse falling into a river.
6th. Crime, two men fighting, one under trial before the judge,
and one undergoing corporal punishment.
7th. Temporal government : the king and his ministera.

8th. Old age--decrepit old peopla'
Qth. Disease, a physician feeling the pulse of a patient.
10th. Death, a corpee with a U m a feeling whether breath be
extinct, and a ULma a t the head doing womhip, and a
woman and other relatives weeping.
1lth. Funeral ceremonies. A corpee being carried off to the
funeral pyre on the top of a hill, preceded by a LBma
blowing a thigh-bone trumpet and rattling a hand
drum : he alm hse hold of the end of a white ecarf which
ie sffixed to the corpae. Tbe object of this scarf is to
guide the soul by the white path to the pyre so that it
may be disposed of in the orthodox manner, and have
the beat chance of a good rebirth, and may not stray
and get caught by outaide demons. Behind the c o p e
bearer is a porter with food and drink offerings, and leet
of all a mourning relative.
12th. Religion is represented by a temple placed above all other
habitations with a LBma and monk performing worsliip ;
and a hermit in his cell with bell, uajm-sceptre, and
thigh-bone trumpet ; and a stupa or caitya (ch'ortun)
circumambulated by a devotee.
The state of the beaets is one of greater misery even than the
human. In the picture are shown land and aquatic animals of
various kinds devouring one another, the larger preying on the
small ; and also small ones combining to catch and kill the larger
ones. Human huntsrs a h are setting n e b for, and others are
shooting game. Domestio animals are shown laden with burdens,
or ploiighing and being goaded ;some are being milked and shorn
of their wool, others are being branded or catrated or having their
nostrils bored, others killed for their flesh or skin, etc. All are
suffering great misery through the anxiety and pains of preying
or being preyed upon. I n the water is shown a N Q a or merman's
house, with its inmates in grief a t being preyed upon by the
Garuda, e monster bird, like the fabled roc, which by the rush of
air from its wings cleaves the sea to its depths in its search for

NQae.
We are now in a poeition to consider Buddha's conception of
Human Life-
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Apart h m ita importance as an illustration of the earlier intellectual life of humanity, the Buddhist ontology, the.most wonderful, perhaps, the world haa seen, posse~eeaa paramount intereat
for all who would arrive a t a right underatanding of the religion
and ethics with which it is associated.
Buddha formulated his view of life into a twelve-linked closed
chain called "the Wheel of Life or of 'Becoming'" ( B h a d a ) ,
or the .Causal Nexua (Pratitya ~ r n u t; which
~ ) he is represented, in the Vinaya scripture itself, to have thought out under
the Tree of Wisdom.' The way in which the narrative is couched,
leads, indeed, to the impreasion that it was precisely the insight
into this " Wheel of Life " which constituted his Buddhahood, and
distinguished him from the other Arhats, However this may
be, he gave it a very leading place in his philosophy, so that the
stanza recounting its utterance, Ye &arm6 Mu: etc., termed
by English w r i h " The Buddhist Creed," is the most frequent of
all Buddhist inscriptions, and was certainly in olden days familiar
to every lay Buddhist; and it is practically identical with "The
four noble Trut hs," omitting only the initial exprwion . of
" suffering."
The bulk of this article appnsred in the J.R. 4.8. (1890, pp. 567, etc.
V i n a p T d ,VoL i., pp. 74-84.
a Of dl objects which proceed from a 0 s ~ ~ )
. The TatMgatha hss expldned the cause,
And he has explained thdr cessstion slso ;
1% h L e dootrine of tlle groat &unw."
Vimya TGC*, t., 146.
r This famous rtsny nap Profeawr R a r s DAVIDO
( V i n a p T e a , i., la),doubtlw
d u d e s to the formula of the twelve Nidinss. "The Ohah of Causation, or the doctrine of the twelve N i d i n ~(causes of edatence) wntalns, as has oftan been observed
in a mow developed form, en answer to the same problem to which the second and
third of the four Noble Rutha (Ariya Baccs) also try to give a solution, vh., the problem of the origin and destruotion of suffering. The Noble Ruths simply reduce the
origin of suffering to thirst or denim (Tmhi) in its tllreefold form, thirst for pleasure,
thirat for existence, thint for prosperity (see i., 6, W)). In the system of the twelve
nidEnas Tbiist also hss found Its place among the causes of suffering, but it is not
considered M the immediate cause. A wncatenation of other categories is inserted
bet a d and its ultimateeffect; =&on the other hend,the investigation of causes
ts m i e d on furtbar beyond tanhL The question is here a s k 4 what does tanhi come
from P end thus the aerie8 of causes end effects is led back to Auiggd (Ignorance) M
ib deepemt root. We may add that the redactors of the Pitakas who, of &unq could
not but observe this pardlelity between the second and third ~ i i y Baccss
a
and the
1

*

'

Yet though this chain forms the chief corner-stone of Buddhism, it is remarkable that scarcely any two European scholars
are agreed upon the exact nature and eignification of some of its
chief linke, while the sequence of several links is deemed eelfcontradictory and impossible; and even the alleged continuity of
the whole is doubted. The best western authorities who have
attempted ita interpretation, Childera' and Prof. H,Oldenberg,
have practically given up the problem in despair ; the latter exoleiming, " it is utterly impossible for anyone who m k s to find
out ita meaning, to tram from beginning to end a connected
weaning in this formula." 8
Such conflict of opinion in regard to thie "chain" is mainly
due to the circumstance that no commentary on ita subtle formula
has ever been published ; and that the only means hitherto available for its interpretation have been the ambiguous PSli and Senskrit terminology for the links themselves. Thue, for, one only
of these links, namely, BaWrcc, the following are m m e of the
many renderings which have been attempted :" Uonetructing, preparing, perfecting, embellishing, aggregation;
matter; Karma, the Skar&ar.--('An a teohniaal term, Sankaro hee
eeveral decided shades of meaning
in fact, S a n k b includee
everything of which impermanenae may be predicated, or, what ie
the same thing, everything which springs from a cause '-Childere.) '
Lea Concepts.-(Burnouf) '; Composition notion (Ceoma) ; Willen
; Discrimination (Hardy); Lea idha (Foucaux)'; Tenenciw, ') potentialities, oonfectione (Rhye Davida) ; ' Cfestaltungen :
ahepee and form (H. Oldenberg) ; Conformations (W. Hoey).

.. .

iSchmid

This bewildering obscurity of its terminology has somewhat
a p t e m of t l ~ etwelve N i d l n ~go m far in one instance (Ahguttarcr Nikiyq Tika
Niplta, fol. h of the Phayre MS.) u to directly replace in giving the tcxt of the four
Ariys &oolu the m n d and tliird of t l i w by the twekeNidinaa in direct and roverw
order respectively."- V i ~ y aTr.r&, 1,76.
1 Couapoou's Mu.Buayr 2nd ed., ii., 468 rsq.
fi Bud*
etc., Eng. traw. by Dr. W. Hoey, p. W.Beoently Mr. 8. C. Warren, of
Cambridge, Mum. (Pm.A R a i m r Orktd W y , Ap. 6-8,1808, p. h i ) , hae advocnted a loowr moaning for the word pamap, urudly trmelsted cauae," without,
however, get*
rid of tbe more aerioue di5cultiea which beeet the interpretation of
tile chain.
Pdli Did, p. 48.

P. a.

a

There list four author9 are quoted through Kii~pnn,i., 604.
11ud4Uinn, p. 91, where the Mty-two divirionr sre enumerated.
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dieplaced the chain from its due prominence in the European
book8 on the system, notwithstanding the importance claimed for
it by Buddhists.
Now I have lately diecovered among the freecoes of the ancient
Buddhist cavm of Ajaqta, in central India, a picture, over thirteen
centuries old, which supplies a valuable commentary on this subject. It portrays in concrete form those metaphysical poncepbions
-the so-called Niddnu-which,
in their PBli and Sanskrit terminology, have proved so puzzling to European scholars. And;this picture, supplemented by ita Tibetan versions and ita detailed
explanation ae given me by learned Idimaa,who are thoroughly
familiar with it, and pomms its traditional interpretation: affords
a clue to much that is imperfectly understood, and helps to settle
disputed points of fnndamental importance, these advantages seem
to juetify my bringing it to notice, and may also, I hope, justify
my attempt, however crude, a t exhibiting its continuity tw a oomplete anthentio account of human life from the absolute standpoint of the earliest Buddhist philosophy.
One important result of this new interpretation of t&e ancient
formula will be to show that i t seems to possess more in common
with modern philosophio methods and speculatione than is usually
euspected. Indeed, it would scarcely be going too far to say that
a t a period before the epoch of Alexander the Great, in the valley
of the Ganges, and a t a time when writing wae etill unknown in
India, an Indian anchorite evolved in the main by private ~ t u d p
and meditation an ontological system which, while having much in
common with the philosophy of Plato and of Kant,' and the most
profound and oelebmted s p u l a t i o n s of modern times (such ae
thoae of Bishop Berkeley, and Schopnhauer, and Hartmann), yet
far e u p d them in elaboratenees. And arl thiu bold system
formed the basis of Buddhist ethics, its formulaa came to be represented for teaching purpoaes in concrete pictorial form in the
vestibules of the Indian monaeteriea and temples, aa they still are
in Tibet and China; and although the impermanence of the
1

ds current in medieval Indian Buddhism.

* Buddha seams to have propounded the rune truth which Pluto and latterly Kant
weme never tired of repeating, that "this world which appeus to the senwa h w no
true Being, but only ceanelem Becoming ; it in and it ie not, m d itn comprehemion is
not rn much knowledge M iilusion."

'

,

materials of the painter's art bas unfortunately deprived ue of
moat of ita traces in India, where Buddllism has been extinct for
centuries, yet I have found it as a relic in the deeertad cavetemples of Ajanfa*
Buddha himnelf may, as the Urnas relate, have originated the
picture of " The Wheel of Life," by drawing i t in diagrammatic
fashion with @ins of rice, from a stalk which he bad plncked
while teaching his dieoiplea in a rice-field. The introduction of
the pictorial details is ascribed to the great Indian monk NEgBrjuna, who lived in the second oentury under the patraage of
the m m r a of the Soythian king Kanishka, who we know from
Hiuen Tsiang employed artists in great numbere in the decoration
of Buddhist buildinge. These pictorial details, however, are alleged
to be objective repregentations of the self-eame similes wed by
Buddha himself, who, M is clear from his SzLtrm or sermons, constantly used homely similes and allegories to illustrate his
doctrines. And a general acoonnt of the oonstruotion of the
picture a u r a in the D i ~ y ~ - n a . ~
The particnlar I n d h painting from A j q w on which the preeent article is based, is attributed to the sixth century of our era,'
while the Tibetan picture whioh supplementa it, ia alleged, and
with reason, to be a oopy of one brought to Tibet by the Indian
monk " Bande Yeshe," in the eighth century A.D.'
Bee its photograph rccomppnying my d c l e in J.RA.S., 1894, p. 870.
noted by Prof. Oowell (M~lum'aD k d d o w o r , k l y h arul Chrbn, p. W), for
which reference I u n indebted toMra Rhys Davida. In the Divy&vadi[na,pp. 299500,
it in related how Buddha, while at the Bquirrel'r Peeding-gmund (Kolandako) in the
Vmuvcuu forest neu EL.).grihr,lnetrudad A n ~ d to
a maha a wheel (caham Larayi1

A6

,

tavyun) for the purpose of illatrating what another diadple, Mludgaly&y&a, eaw
when he vbited other rphered, which it seems he WM in the habit of doing. The
wheel waa to have eve spokea (pailcagandnkam), btween which were to be depicted
the M b , rninulq p r e t ~go&
,
and mon. In the middle a dove @&rkvata), a mrpent, and a hog were to rymbollze luat, hatred, and ignorance. 1511round the tire waa
the twelve-fold W e of c a d o n in the regular and inverse order. Bein*
to
were to be represented * aa being born in a rupernatural way (anpsp&luMh) aa by the
machinery of a water-wheel falling from one rtste and being produced in another."
Buddha himaelf ia to be outaide tho wheel. The wheel WM made and placed in the
"Grand entrance geteway " (dv&8koshth&e), and a bhik8hu appointed to interpret it.
Bnno.sq in Roe) Ttaplu, 809.
4 And now at Bsm-yh mowtery. For a technical deacription of it by me .see
J.A.&B., Irl, p. 188 wq. A confused copy of the picture Waa w e d by Qroao~
Tibet),.nd putly reproduced by Fooorm, Alualu dw Mu& Mnd, Tome
(dl*.
rjxi&ne, 1884, p. 290,but in neither aam with any e x p h t o r y d d p t f o n of its detail.

t
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The Tibetan form of the picture' here given should be studied
with itR Key (p. 102). I t is a diso or wheel, symbolizing the endleas cycle of Life (eclcv&a), of which each re-birth i8 a revolution.
The wheel is held in the clutches of a moneter, who repreeenta the
hideousness of the Clinging to Life. The broad tire is occupied
by the C a d Nexus, and the nave by the three vices or delusions, " The Daughters of Desire," the three vices-R@a, D m ,
dioha. Lust, ill-will, stupidity, which lie a t the core of re-birth,
and are figured here, se in the other Indian picture on page 6, aa
a dove, serpent, and pig, appropriately coloured red, green, and
black ; while the body of the wheel, which is considered to be in
continuous revolution, is filled with pictorial details of Life in ita
eeveral forms, or "The Whirling on' the Wheel " of Life. And
outaide the wheel is a figure of Buddha, showing that he has e+
caped from the cycle, to which he is represented aa pointing the
way of eecape.
The ancient conception of Life under the figure of a wheel of
which each re-birth is a revolution is not confined to Buddhism
and Briihmanism. This hncy finds an echo more than once in
Hellenic literature.'
1 Bkt., Bharacshamudm ;T., BrM-pahi 'K'or-lohi p'pg-rgpq or shortly Skpq g . 0 ~ (4." The Tibetrn form of the picture in of two styles, the old " and "new." %
latter is given in the attached plate, and it diffem from the old " only in the indudion of s flgure of Avalokita or the Ood of Mercy, in the form of s 9hp or Mnni,
into each of the six worl& of re-birth, and in one or two different pictorid symbols
for the causes of re-birth.
Cf. note by Prof. 0. Bendall on Pktonic Teaching in Ancient Indian-A10th January, 1891. Mrs. Rhys Davido, commonting on my article ( J . R A . & , 1804,
p. 888),writos: "In tire Orphh thoogony we wme f ~ ~ n rthe
s s notion of re-blrt41 considered
M L weary unending cycle of fate or necessity--rhos ri)s revkers, d 4 s
T ~ O X ~ Setc.-from
,
which the soul longs to escape, m d entreats the gods, eapsoidly
DionpE (Ardrwos Awrec be81 ~ k w v ) .for d m - u h h o v T* AG(w d &WVWC+UI
r c u h e s . In the verses inscribed on one of three golden funereal tableta dug up nesr
the mite of 8ykris tbe lhie occum: a And thus I escaped from the cycle, the paid&
mioery-lrden' (I-.
p.Slid. rt I d . 641). Them alluaionn may be referred to a t
second-hand in Herr Erwin Rohde'a rtudy of Hellenic id- respeding tlre soul m d
immortality. entitled PI*
(4to. Hiilfte, pp. 416 ef rq.; 609), recently wmpletod.
Pindar, Empedocleq m d Plato, M is well known, all entertained the notion of r e p t a d
re-birth in thb world at interval0 ranging from nine to one thousand years, repeat&
twice, thrice, or an indefinite number of times, and. according to the two latter writers,
often including in its phrws incarnation am an a n i d , or even M 8 vegetable. And
throughout them mm the O@ic id- of each re-birtb being s stage i n s c o r n of
m o d evolution m d effort after purincation. Iht I do not know whether the actud
imageof the wheel occurs in other instanca beside8 W e I have quoted. Empedocla.

In the pictorial diagram of human life, as conceived by
Buddhist philosophy, the caueal nexus begins a t the left-hand
side of the top partition. The twelve linke round the rim follow
in the usual order and in evolutionary fatihion as follows :O A ~ O~maoar.
L
SAImK.tT.

I. Unconacioas Will
11. h n f ormatiom
111. Chnacionsnean
IV. Self coneciouenean

VII. Vee!ing
VIII. Doeire
IX. Indulgence

X. Fuller Life
XI. Birth (of heir)
XII. Deeay and Death.

I. Unconsoioua Will.

from Desth to

Avidyd

Sx;frtring

Sadukm

Shaping of formlsu p h p i d
and mental materiala (in the

Vvrldna
Nomn-%pa

Rim of Conecioua Experience.
H h of Individunlitydistinotion between wlf end not-self.

V. Senw - eurfrrcee and
Chdiyalana
Undei-atanding

VI. Contact

PIuiur~orrnrErma.

S'rfa

Vednnd
Whpd
Upaddm

Bhava

Jdti
Jardma-o
Avidyd

Gab).

R e s l i m poaaeaion of Senwsurf^ end Undemtanding
with reference to outaide
world.
Exercise of Sense - orgaus on
outer world.
Mental lrnd p l q i o s l mnsatione.
Desire, M experience of pain or
delasive pleeeum.
G r ~ p i n ggreed, M satisfying
Desire, inducing c l i n p p Lo
World1 Wealth end eaue of
heir to
Life in fuller form, M enricliecl
b satisfying desired nitwried
life and Mnlana of obtaining.
heir.
Msturity by birth of Iieir (which
rrfi~ids m-birth to another
s irit).
~ a f u r ileads
t ~ to Decay m d Lo
Death.
Peesing from Death to Re-birth.

ft.

The key-note to Buddha's system is that Life in any form must
necessarily, and not merely accidentally, be accompanied by sufferfor inatmce rees ~.stbers toilnome wad or & of life-apphCcu B ~ k o c or.hr&vt.
With Pbto, again, we mow readily maociate his simile of s re-birth an a fall of the
soul from heaven to earth, M it driven its chariot after the pmceeeion of ttie gods,
through the steed of Epitbumia being drsgged down by its craving for carnal things
- o r , as the Buddhist might say, the steed of Chandarigo overcome by U p M l n e for
tbe n h d h a s .
Tho question of s gonetic connection between oriental and Hellenic notiona an to
re-birth is of the gr8atat interest. Prof. Leopold von Bchrsder's opinion that sucli a
connection exists (PytAapmar nnd dw I*,
especially pp. 86-81) w m s on the whole
to be well founded."
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ing as others had taught. Anityap Du&hp Anait&~!l
All
is transitory, painful, and unreal 1
Buddha, therefore, set himself the task of wlving the mystery
of Life in order to find the way of escape from continual Becomings, which waa clearly involved in misery. Being a Hind$
he adopted the then, aa now, current Hindii notion of metempsychosis or pelinqenesis, the doctrine,namely, that death merely
alters the form, but d m not break the continuity of lifes which
proceeds from Death. to Re-birth, and fresh Deaths to freeh Rebirths in constant succession of changing states dissolving and
evolving until the breaking up of the universe after a KaLpa,
or almost an eternity of countlees agea; though it would appear
probable that Buddha and the primitive Buddhists denied the
real existence of the material nnd physical world as well aa the
vital.
In his ontological scheme, while adopting an agnostic attitude
towards the Hindii gods and their creative functions, Buddha does
not begin by attempting to account for the first life. He accepts
the world aa a working system on metempsychological linee, and he
c:vadea the necessity for a snpematural creator by interpreting the
Universe, aa Will and Idea, and by placing the Kamna or ethical
doctrine of retribution in the position of the Supernatural Controlling Intelligence or Creator. Perceiving the relativity of
knowledge and that nature furnishes presumptive evidence that
some evolution baa taken plrrce in her methods, he throws hi^
theory of the vital proceea into a synthetical or developmental
form, showing a gradual transition from the simple to the complex, and proceeding from the homogeneous to the heterogeneous
by an ever-ohenging coamio order in which everything is dominated
by. causality.
The starting point in Buddha's theory of Life is the connecting
link between the old life and the new. Unfortunately, however,
even on 80 elementary a point aa this, there exists no consensus of
opinion aa to what Buddha's view of this link precisely was, for
he concerned himself lesa with the metaphysical aspects of his
philoeophy than with the practical alleviation and removal of
1 PUi, AIliamn Datham Anattam; in Tibetan, M i - r b g - p adug-beid-ba, bdagmad-b.
But see bereafter.
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sorrow. He expressly avoided the use of the .term 'f Soul "
(A'tm~z),as this word waa already in nee in Brahmanism with the
implication of supernatural and theistic creation. Some say that
he taught there is no continuity.between the old life and the new,
that the Kawiw a t h h e s itself to any spirit which may chance to
be re-bom a t the time of the person's death. But if this be so,
where is the justice of the Karma dootrine? It is said by some
that the sole-eurviving thing is Kmma, yet this term is used so
elastically as to include producta which belong rather to the
category of the Will-to-live. Othere say that VijTia, or conscio&n&s alone, survives ; and so on.'
The view adopted in this paper is based upon that held by one
of the Umaa who explained to me the pictorial N ~ ~ ~ I and
M Bit ;
has the advantage8 of being not only intelligible, but consistent,
and seems ae reasonable as any ontological theory well can be
which postulates a metaphysical absolute.
Our view holds that there is actual continuity of the Individual
life (or Sattva) between death and re-birth. And this identity of
being is supported by the doctrine of Ekoti3hdvu, which word,
according to ita Tibetan etymology, means "to become one uninterruptedly." a
The Surviving Thing, which is carried Qn into the new career of
the individual, would indeed seem to be identical with what is now
generally known to occidentals as Hartmann's absolute, " the
1 See J.R.A.S., l 8 9 i p. 1 rrq., for a tabular abstract by Prof. U y a Davide on the
auumritiea for auch conflicting views.
Ekotibhlva in another crux of Buddhism. Ohildexn, in quoting Tllero Subhuti'a
etymology from sb Ydcri, writs: "Ekodibh&vo,the second Jhhs, is mid to b~ cetam
&dibAavo, which Burnod renders 'Unity of the mind' ; but that thin in ita true
mewing is very doubtful, aa will be seen from the full extract rent me. . .
In
accordance with thin glou I would be inclined to render ekodibhllvo by 'pmbmiram?,' rather than by unity, but I do not feel competent to give a decided opinion M
to ita meaning!'-Did.,
p. 184. Dr. Morris (in the A d a n y , 27th March, 1886, p. 32a)
hss a note on the subject, followed by Prof. M s x M i l e r ( A m h y , 8rd April, 1886, p.
241), who would derive it from eka+kodi; and Profeseor Eggding hae o rupplementary note in the Pali T& &. Jour. (p. X4, lea), in which i t L conaidered a
mental mtate, and rendered by PmL Rhya Dsvld. .a "axeltation." Prof. Kern
(ZJrod. to him tramlation of the iSd&rma Puadari&, xvii.) in noting the occurronce
of the word s)orwa in the Lolh Vij&uu (p. 147,8, snd 439, B), rejecta Subhuti'e
etymology of the word, without aseigning any reasons. The Tibetan etymology, however, entirely eupporta Yubhuti. I t is translated rQyud-gch'ig-tu-gyur-w which
r n w "to become or to be trsnafonnf!d+one+a t h d , continwue, uninterrupted ;
m d my M a n d p t Tibeto-Sanskrit Dictionary restom the word to Ek+urWu&+
blriva.
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Ulroo~ao~ous
W u " ; and to this is attached the Karma or retribution of deeds done in former lives.
This, the first link of the OntologicalChain, begin8 a t the instant
when the mortal envelope is thrown off or changed, that is a t
"death," and was termed by Buddha the stage of Auidy(2, which
literally means "Want of KmmZe&e," and usually rendered into
English aa "Ignorance " or Nescience" But the word Avidya is
used in different senses. Its ordinary sense is thua defined in the
V k y a T&, i., 76 : " Not to know Suffering, not to know the
Csuae of suffering, not to know the Cessation of suffering, not to
know the Path which leads to the cessation of suffering, this is
called Ignorance." But AuidyG, aa the initial link of the Causal
Nexus, is, according to our information, what may be termed the
I g d Unconscioue-Will-bLive.
The pictorial representation of this link is a blind she-camel
("Ignorant " Productive Unconmions Will) led by a driver (the
Karma).'
The camel vividly wggesb the long and trying journey of the
Unconscious Will across the desert valley of the shadow of death,
past dmth itself to the dawp of the new life beyond. The sex of
the crrlnel aeems to indimte the potential prductiveneaa of the
Unconscious Will. The blindnesa of the beast represents the darkn m of the passage and the blind ignorance of the Unconscioua
Will, which through spiritual ignorance or stupidity ( M o h ) believes in the reality of external objects. And the ignorant animal
is led blindly onwards by its Karma
In the body of the picture are given the details of the progress
across this initial stage to the next link in the chain of casuality.
The manner in which the Karma determines the kind of new life
is concretely represented as a "judgment scene." Here the sins
are figured as black pebblea, and the good deeds aa white, which
are weighed egainet each other in scales. And according to whichever preponderates so is the place of re-birth in one or other of the
six states. Thus the kind of new life is entirely determined by
the individual's own deeds or Karma,which creates a system of
1The Tibetan plcture usually depicts e blind old woman " led by a man. This pervamion of tho Indian pictum eeems to me to be due to a mlstranslation on the part of
the L h a a , who appear to have w~lstructedtheir picture from a written description
In which the little known word crgcr-no, a shecsmel, L interpreted M gwaw, an old

woman.

rewards and pnniehments, sinking the wicked through the lower
etagea of human and animal existence and even to hell ; and lifting
the good to the level of mighty kings and saga, and even to the
gods. Here i t may be noted that hell is an idealietio state, a sort
of hellish nightmare, the product of the morbid sinful imagination.
The ignorant Unconscious Will, as a homogeneous aggregate
under the influence of the three firm of illusion (Tl-iivickzpi, lnet,
ill-will, and stupidity), ia thus led by ita Karma to one or other
of the six gati or forme of existence with which begins link num(Saf~BkCZra).
ber II., namely, CON~~OBMATIONB
Here our picture and its Liirnaist tradition have oome to our
aid, and rendered it certain that out of the manifold renderings of
S m a attempted by European scholars, ae detailed on a pre" was thc one intended by the primitive
vione pege, 6600nfinm&bm
Buddhista; and the Tibetan translation of the Sanskrit word gives
"impremion " or "formation " " action." The picture is a potter
modelling clay on his wheel, and is identical .with the Egyptian
image of the creator. It represents the ehaping of the crude and
formless physical and mental aggregates of the Unconscious Will
by the Karma, in accordance with The Judgment."

+

Our mind is but a.lump of clay,
Which Fate, gnm Potter, holds
On eorrow'a wheel that rolla a!yay
And, IU he pleases, moulb.
0.11. TAWNEY's
trans. Vairdgya gu(c3am.

These so-called aggregate8 or Sk.AMldha(Pa,
Khanditu) require
eome notice. The Buddhista, in their theory of the nature of
sentient beings, pre-suppoae the existence of ideal atoms, external
and internal, which, by aggregation, constitute mau and the rest
of the universe. These a g g r e g a h or Skandha are grouped into
five classea, which are rendered by Professor Rhys Davids as (1)
the Material Properties and Attributes (Rzipa); (2) the Sensations
( V ' n G );(3) Abstract Idem (ScvitiLz);(4) Tendencies or Potentialities ( S W r a ) ; and (6) Reason (ViZiirZna),* Only the first
of these sets, or the RGpa &andha, appear to be operated on in
link number 11. or Conformatione.
Now the Unconscious Will, no longer amorphous, reachee ite

next stage of development with the rise of C o ~ s c x o u s l o ~ sor
s , Coneoioua Experience (VijiiGna),aa the third link in the evolutionary
process. This ia figured by a monkey, which some learned LWm
explained to me aa showing that the rudimentary man ia becoming
anthropoid, but still is an unreasoning automaton. From thia it
w i l l be seen that however abetraot its h i s of metaphysical conceptions, or transcendental the c a d machinery by which it ia
set in motion, Buddha's evolutionary scheme, in its practical
aspects, muat neceesarily 'depend on a tolerably compreheneive and
subtle interpretation of human nature.
The rise of S ~ ~ ~ - C o l ~ s a r o u(N&au-mpa,
m~ss
literally a Name "
+ Form "), aa a result of conscioue experience, forms the fourth
link or stage, and is represented by a physician feeling the pulse
of a sick man. Here the pulse denotea the individuality or d i ~ tinction between "Self" and "Not Self." And its Sanskrit title of
" Name and Form " expreaaea the commonest featurea of Individu, form, and name and bodiment,
ality, "comea N h ~ p alocal
bringing the man with seneem naked to the sensible, a helplese
mirror of aU shows which pese acroas his heart."' A variant of
thia picture in some Liimaist temples is a man in the aot of being
femed ecroee an ocean. It ie the Individual crossing the Ocean
of Life.
As a result 'of Self-Conscioueneee, the iudividual now rerrliees hie
poaseseion of TEE SENB&SUEFAOB
AND UND&ANDMC~
(Wyutcvna). And here again the relatively low place given to the
underatsnding ia quite in keeping with modem philoeophy. The
picture r e p m n t s thie link by a meek of a human face, The
empty house of the Seneea " and the understending is indicated
by a pair of extra eyes gleaming through the brow of the maak.
A t thie stage seems tn be effected the full union of the hitherto
paeeive w i l l with the aotive oo-efficients of a human nature aa
expreaaed by " The Three Fires, the Buddhiat variant of our Devil,
the World and t.he Fleah " (-a, Dusea,Mohcc), though them have
been present concurrently from the initial stage of " Ignomce."~

;'

of A&
The Tibetan picture repments this literally M an empty how."
8 Theue Tluw, Fir- (Skt, f i i v i d M p a ) seem to have been substituted by Buddha
for the B a S h a d d UThrmQ w " or moral qualities of animated beingtithe Ubindi q q d t i s s of mstter " (Mor. W n l u ~ s ' sHind., p. 88)-namely,
mUm (Goodnea or
Virtue),
(Activity), and brwu (Darkness or Rupidity), which in a m y s t i d waw
1 ABPZOW'I
LigM

+
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The exercise of the sense organs and the understanding is CON-

m a (Skpa~m)forming the sixth link or stage, bringing the individual into relation with the outside world. It is pictured by
kieeing, and in some Tibetan frescoes by a man grasping a plough.
It illustrates the exercise of one of the eenses.
From Contact comes ~ E L (Vedumi),
~ O
both physical and mental, including delusive pleasure, pain, and indifference. It is
pictured by an arrow entering a man's eye,' evidently a symbolic
of " Perception," but explained by the LEmaa in such a way as to
render it translatable by " Feeling.'!
From the operation of Feeling coma DESIREor thirst (T+hqq.
This stage, dealing with the origin of Desire, perhaps the moat
psychologically interesting in Buddhism, is pictured by a man
drinking wine, and the same metaphor, namely, thirst, which is
the literal me ining of the word for thir link, and is adopted by Sir
FAwin Arnold in his graceful lines"

%ahM, that thirst wliicli n~akeethe living drink
Doolmr ant1 deo >erof tho faleo nalt waver

~ h e r m nthey doat, p l s u u m , ambitione, n ~ t h ,
Praise, fame, or do~n~nation
Conquast, love,
Rich meata and rob- and fair almdes and pride
Of ancient liner, and laat of days, and rtrlfe
To live, and eine that flow from etrife, some sweet,
Snme bitter. Thne Life'r thirst qnenchee iteelf
Wit11 draughta whioh double thirat."a

Thus the conquest of Desire is the greatest step towarda Buddhist salvation.
The Satisfying of GREED,
or Indulgence of Desire (U'p&Z&a)
forms the next stage. I t is pictured by a man grasping fruit and
storing it up in big baskets. It appears to he, and is so explained
by the JJimas, as a clinging or attachment to worldly +ecte,
rather than to worldly " &13tcncs" as Oldenberg has interpreted
it.
With the next stage--the tenth link-namely,
BEoobfINO
are interpreted as A, U, M (or OM), the Creator,Preserver, and Deetroyer. These three
firen which, according to the Buddhists, lie a t the core. of re-birth, are Lust (T., 'dodc'nga, cf. JAPIICH.,p. Ml), Anger or N-will (T., z'e-add), and Stupidity (T., gti-mug or
p'mg-adog, cf. Jueca.,2W ; KOPP, i., 39).
1 In thir particular Tibetan pictum the rixth and woenth links have been trma-

PA
2

Thr Light 4f A&, p. 165.

(Bhva), we reach one of the alleged obshclea in the chain,
an irreconcilable link which puzzles Oldenberg, and which, together with the next link, is deemed inexplicable and altogether
out of place. Up to the preceding link, the ninth, the evolution
hm clearly been that of the life history of a man. The tenth
link is rendered by Oldenberg thus: " From 'Clinging to Existence ' comes Re-birth and the Continuance of Being for yet
another existence." Very n a t u d l y he goee on to say that it is
strange to find a man who haa long ago entered on real life "
suddenly becoming a child again. And adds, H o w can a man
be born again when he is old," and before he diea ? for death only
happens in the twelfth stage.
But here it would seem aa if Oldenberg hm misled himeelf
by introducing the term " Existence " into the previous link and
by interpreting Bhaw M Re-birth."
For we find that Bhaua is pictured by a married woman ; and
the L h a a explain the picture by saying that she is the wife of
the individual whose life-history is being traced. The word is
t h w given eomewhat the sen- of Bhavanah (Childere' Dicl. :
" a housedwelling ") or, aa it might be rendered, " husbandship"; i t is the regult of the previous link, namely, Greed or
Indulgence in Worldliness. It is literally fuller "Becoming"
(Bhava)-Life as enriched by satisfying the worldly desire of
home, end aa a meens of obtaining en heir to the wealth ameased
by Greed.
The eleventh stage or link is another of the alleged stumblingblocks, which, however, ceaaed to present any difficulty in the
light of the picture and the Liimas' explanation of it. The picture
shows a p r e n t and child. It is the Muturing ,of the man's life
by the BIRTH(Jiti)of an heir, and M a reault of the married
existence of the tenth stage. It must be remembered that
acoording to Buddhist belief there ia no propgation of e p e c i ~ ~ ,
Life is held to be indivisible ; hence the child is no relation to his
parents, an the wandering individual finds ita fir~nilythrough its
own inherent Karma. This dogma so opposed to aperience end
science carried with it its own refutation; but it forms no
eesantial part of the evolutionsry chain.
Maturity of Life then leado to DMAYM D DEATH
(JMaimawqa),
the twelikh and find stage, which in turn lead3 on to link No. 1-
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Re-birth--and so on aa before. Thie stage is pictured aa a corpse
being carried off to cremation or burial.
Let us now look at the Chain aa a whole. Here we are met by
the di5culty of finding a suitable expression for the word which
oonnects the 'several links, the Piili paccaya, usually trspskted
'(
cause " or a concurrent occamon." Prof. Rhys Davide writes
(Vinaya T&, i., 146) : " Hetn and paccaya (the word so
frequently used in the formula of the NidBnee) are nearly
synonymous. Colebrooke (fife mil Emaye, Vol. ii., p. 419) a y e
that the Bauddhae distinguish between hetu ' proximate cause,'
nnd pacccya (prdyaya) 'concurrent occaeion' ; but in practical
use this slight difference of meaning, if it r a l l y existed, baa but
little weight attached to it." ' Mr. Warren believes' that the
term " cause " should be used in a very loose and flexible way, and
in different senses, in discussing different members of the series of
links. But aa Prof. Oldenberg's rendering-"From
.
.
comes
. " ~ e e m a su5cient for our purpose, while it
preserves uniformity and continuity, it is here adopted. The
Chain then runs as follows :

....

...

2 This name difforonce in obsamcd by Tibewriterr. Pratitya in rendered by
co-operating cnuae" of an event
(Lid, p. 17) M
rkyen, defined by JM distinguished from ib proximate (or, rsthw, primary orlgiaal) cause rgyu
( a t , -1.
Loc. cit. He writea: "Now a p e a t deal of the dlfiiculty experienced by
echolam on thin subject appearr to me to d n e fmm the too strict way in which
Uiey w e the word'crruae,' and from the idea which they labour under that
Time play an important part here, whereae it would appear to have but a
secondary d l a
"The tenn 'causepshould be wed in a very loore m d flexible nay, md in different
senses, in dimming diilerent members of this &en.
The native phrare, of which
to be a translation, ia ~
~ P
& m is I,
Chain of Cawtion in mp@
gerund, equivalent to the Banrkrit pmtirya, from the verbal root i'go,' with tile preM prrJi, bnck p ; a d mmuppdda s t a n d for tile h k r i t mmulpddqmanning a 'eprhging up! Therefore the whole phrase mesne a 'springing up' Cmto eristance] with
reference to something eba, or, as I would render it, 'origination by dependence!
The word 'chainp in a gratuitou addition, the Buddhist ailing it a wheel, m d
nuking Ignorance depend on Old Age, etc. NOWit ir to be noted that if a thing
springa u p t h a t is to say, coma into being-with reference to something else, or in
dspendence on something elre, that dependence by no meure needs to be a m u d one.
In the P a , each of these members of the wcalled ahain of Cawtion is maid to be
the pcuaya of the one next following, and paaaya is rendered 'cause! But Buddhaghosq in the Viuddhi-Msgga, enurneratea twenty-four different kin& of ~ y a m ,d
in dkussing each member of thepticawamupphlcr, s t a b in which of them senres it
k a p a p of the succeeding one.
The P&litaxta very well exprmn the general relation mernt to be conveyed by the
word y y u when they any ' If this one [member of the d e s ] Is not, then this
[next following] on0 is not"'

~
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"From the Iponmoe (of the Unconscious Will) oome Conformations. From Conformatione comes Consciousneea. From
Conacionaneea comes Self-Consciousness. From Self-Consciousneaa
mme The Senses and Understanding. From the Sensee and
Understanding cornea Contnct. From Contact come Feeling.
From Feeling comes Desire. From Deaire come Indulgence,
Greed, or Clinging (to Worldly Objects). From Clinging (to
Worldly Objects) comee (Married or Domestic) Life. From
(married) Life oomes Birth (of an heir and Maturity of Life).
From Birth (of an heir and Maturity of Life) come Decay and
Death. From Decay and Death coma Re-birth with its attendant Sufferings. Thus all existence and suffering spring from the
Ignorance (of the Unconecioua Will)."
The varying nature and relationship of theae form& is noteworthy, some am resultants and some merely sequences; ohmacteristio of Eastern thought, its mingling of science and poetry ;
its predominance of imagination and feeling over intellwt ; its
ouriously easy and d v e transition from Infinite to Finite, from
absolute to relative point of view.
But it would a h o e t twm as if Buddha personally observed
much of the order of this chain in his ethical hahit of cutting the
links which bound him to existence. Thus, starting from the
link short of Decay and Death, he cut off his son (link 1I), he out
off his wife (link lo), h'e cut off his worldly wealth and kingdom
(link 9), then he cut off all Desire (link 8), with its three firm."
On this he attaixled Buddhahood, the Bodhi or " Perfect Knowledge dispelling the Ignorance (AvidyE), which lay a t the root
of Deaire and its Exhtenae. Nhwiqa, or "going out," thus seeme
to be the " going out " of the three'~ireeof Desire, which are still
figured above him even a t so late a stage as his "great temptation ";* and this sinlesa calm, as believed by Professor Rhys
Davidst is reachable in this life. On the extinction of these
three fires there result the sinless perfect peace of Purity, Goodwill, and Wisdom, as the antitypes to the Three Fires, Lust, Illwill, and Stupidity ; while ParinirvcZw or Extinction of Life
1 In Tibetan it fs t r s n s M
The Eorrowless Stab " (rnya-ban-med). Cf. .lso
Bumooi., i., 19 ; B u ' s CWeq 174,188, e t c
* See Ajantg pictwe, p. 6.
* Wk,
p. 14; dm 0. FpurnrUzmu, W.D. (in J.R.A.SL, 1880, p. W ) ,whosbom
~tbethm"Ares"~8&dedtheW~obt.cles"(KiRaMo).
'

,
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(or Becoming) was reached only with the severing of the kt
fetter or physical " Death," and is the "going out " of every
particle of the elementa of " becoming."'
Amongst the many curious perversions of the latter Buddhism
of India was the belief that by mystical means, the SaUw or
personal entity may, short of death, and whilst yet retaining a
body, be liberated from the influence of A w d , and thue form
the operation of the causal nexue, and so secure immortality.
Upagupta nnd many other noted Buddhist aages are believed to
be yet living through this happy exemption?
Buddha's metaphysics appears in the light Bfforded by the chain,
to borrow-like MI many other world principles professing to solve
the problem of existence--fmm thp distinctions of psychology,'
and to be based on WilL Schopenhauer indeed admits the affinity
of his theory with Buddhism. He writes : " If I were to take the
reeults of my philosophy srr the standard of truth I would be
obliged to conaede to Buddhism the pregminence over the rest.
In any case it must be a satisfaction to me to see my teaching in
such close agreement with a religion which the majority of men
upon the earth hold as their own."' Hartmann's absolute or his
1

Them nre the ~ ~ ~ + ~Sknndlras.
llcd

hrmm that Upagupta still
mwivcs in tl~laway, m4 in co~reoquo~ico,is a n obj,loct wltli tlicrn crl~nout of
wonhip, the monks cannot poiut to any ancient icriyture in a u p p r t of Uris
popubr belief.
8 Th World ar Will cud Zdm, by A. & E O P B U E A TEng.
J M I ,tram. by Haldane and
Kemp, 1883, IL, p. 371. Bchopenhauer indeed claim to have arrived a t such agreement independently of Buddha's tecrching. He writes: "Thin agreement, however,
must be the more satisfactory to me because, in my philowphising, I have certainly
not been under its influence; for up till 1818. when my work appeared, there were
very few exceedinglj incomplete urd -ty
accounts of Buddhism to be found in
Europe, which were almost entirely limited to a few essays in the earlier volumes of
6 ~ i . t i cBesearchen,' and were principally concerned with the Uuddhiam of tlie
Burmese" (loc. cit., 371). I t is, however, probable that Scliopenl~auer,eucl~an omnivorous reader, urd withrrl BO egothtic, minimizes hia indebtedness to Buddha For
indebtcdnesa, is very
the Vedinta philorophy, to which Bchopenhauer admita
deeply tinged by Buddhist beliefs, and 8chopenhauer in hia system generally
follows the linea of Buddhism; and in hie later writings he frequently usea Buddhist
m r b to illustrate his speculatio~. Thus: "We flnd the doctrine of metempayc h d
. in ita mmt.subtle form, howevar, and coming aaarut b Irb truth
in Buddhism" (loc. d.,iii., 802). And illustrating hi theme "of Denial
of the Will to Live," he refera (loc. cit., iii., 4 4 5 ) to FAV~MLL's
Dhnmapadar and
Bvnuovr'r Idrodudirm; and (p. 808) $F+EUCB HAIIDJSManual, OUPY'BDY NiruDwa
J d k (p. 808);Colcbmke, Sangormano, T n u u n c t i o ~8t. Putorsburg Acadomy of
Science; and frequctrtly to the Asiatic Ilueeucbw.
s Altlrougli i t is a comlnou belief amongst tho
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Unconsciow includea Unconscious intelligence ee well aa Unconwiow Will. In Buddhism intelligence is not denied to Will and
eocorded a secondary and derivate place ae in German pessimism,
and we may even infer, from what is set forth as to the directing
function of the Karma, as well aa from ita pictorial representation,
that Buddhism in some sense felt the necessity of attributing an
intelligent quality to the unconscious principle in order that it
might pass from the state of migratory abstractivenesa to that of
determinate being. But, on the other hand, there is not here as
an eseential feature of the system a deliberate ascription of intelligence to the unconscious aa with Hartmann. The Unconaciow
Will-blive maintain# the changes of phenomena. " The world is
the World's prom." All "is becoming," uothing " i~." It is
indeed, aa h a been euggeeted to me, the Flux of Heraclitus, who
a h used the same simile of Fire and Burning. "The conetent
new-births (plingeneais) constitute," as Schopenhauer, a NeoBuddhist says, " the succession of the life-dreams of a will, which
in itaelf is indeatrnctible until in~tructedand' improved, by so
much and such veriow successive knowledge in a constantly new
form, it abolishes or abrogatee itaelf." '
As a philosophy, Buddhism thus seems to be an Idealistic
Nihilism; an Idealiam which, like that of Berkeley, holds that
" the fruitful eource of all error was the unfounded belief in the
reality and existence of the external world " ; and that man can
perceive nothing bqt his feelings, and is the cause to himself
of them. That all known or knowable objecta are relative to a
conecione subject, and merely a product of the ego, existing
through the q o , for the ego, and in the ego,-though it must be
remembered that Buddha, by a ewinging kind of positive and
negative myeticism, a t timea deniea a place to the ego altogether.
But, unlike Berkeley's Ideelism, this recognition of the relativity
and limitations of knowledge, and the consequent dimppearance
of the world aa a reality, led directly to Nihilism, by seeming to
exclude the knowledge, and by implication the existance, not only
of a Creator, but of an absolute being. .
As a Religion, Buddhism is often alleged to be theistic. But
although Buddha gives no pltrce to a First Came in his syetem,
1

S c a o ~ . w a r m ' sWill ad Ideq Eng. trw, iii., 900.

-
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yet, ae is well known, he nowhere expressly denies an infinite
first cause or an unoonditioned Being beyond the finite ; and he
ie even represented ae refusing to answer woh questions on the
ground that their discuesion wae unprofitable. In view of this
apparent hesitancy and indecision he may be d l e d an agnostic.
I n the later developments, the agnoetio idealism of primitive
Buddhism swung round into a materialietic theism which verges
on pantheism, and where the second link of the Causal Chain,
namely, Saiuk&a, comes closely to resemble the rnodi of
S p i n o z ~ and
; ~ Nirvana, or rather Pari-NiwTia, ie not different
practically from the Vedhtic goal : assimilation with the great
universal soul :
gg

The dew-drop s l i p into the shining m."

And the latter developments generally have been directed
towards minimizing the inveterate pessimism of Buddha's ethics
which tends to bring the world to a standstill, by disparaging that
optimistic biae which ie commonly supposed to be an essential
element in the due direction of all life-processes.

UMAIBT
METAPHYSICS.
After Buddha's death hie personality eoon bedune invested with
supernatural attributes; and as his church grew in power and wealth
hie simple system underwent academio development, a t the hands
of votaries now enjoying luxurious leisure, and who thickly overlaid it with rules and subtle metaphysical refinements and speculations.
Buddha ceases even to be the founder of Buddhism, and is
made to appear ae only one of a series of (four or seven) equally
perfect Buddhas who had " similarly gone" before, and hence
called TatkZgata: and implying the necessity for another " coming Buddha," who was called Maitraya, or " The Loving One!'
1 "A11 Sentient beluga exist in the eaence (garbha) of the TathQ8ta."-Anyrrlimuliya
SJha @ah-gyur; IM,xvi. f. 808,trawl. by Roas., B., p. 106).
a This theory of multiple Buddlrsa and the Introduction of the name !la&l@u
emme to have been introduced by the Sautribtika School (Wrss., B., 914). This
~
(B, p. 179) writes : It is
doctrine ie held by the muthern Buddhists. B H Y DAWM

not m n d l y implied in or closely connectad with the most important p r t e of
his ~chemeor to exclude the p d b i l i t y of ib having arisen after hi death" (cf.
dso D ~ n o ep.
, 13, Buddhist Birth Storisr; BCNAUT'B LR Ugands du Buddha).

Then these (four or seven) Buddha or Tathiigatas are extended
into aeries of 24,36 and 1,000 ; in addition to which there are deo
Pratyska or solitary non-teaching Buddha.
I n the eecond century after the Nirv$rpl arose the MahWghiks
eed (latterly grouped under Vaibhbhika) which aseerted that the
Buddhaa are illusory and metaphysical; that the traditions respecting the Buddha having been born into the world a men
are incorrect, that the law ia Tathiigata,' that the " Buddhas
have w e e d beyond all worlds (= Lokotta~avadina);a that "TathHgate is infinitely extended immeaaursbly glorious, eternal in
duration, that to hie power of recollection ( n k y i t i ) , his
power of feith (srEdhabala), his experience of joy, and hie life
there is no end ; he eleep not, he epeaka, aka, reflecte not, they
my that hie exietence ia ever one, and uniform (one heart), that
all thinge krn may obtain deliverance by having his inetruction."'
This theistic phase of Buddhism eeeme foreahadowed even in
orthodox Hinayha ecriptures. Thus in the Mahilvagga (i., 6,8)
@kya Muni is made to say of himeelf, a I axn the all-subduer;
the all-wiae; I have no stains, through myeelf I poeeesa knowledge; I have no rival; I am the Chief Arhat-the highegt
teacher, I alone a m the abeolutely wise, I am the Conqueror
(Jina). " And the MlrhnRnhghika eect of the Hinayha d k d
the eternity and omnipotence of the Buddha. While the Elmt r h t i k a section aeeerted the plurality of the Buddhae.
Indeed, even in eouthern Buddhiwo, the expreseed deification of
Buddha can marcely be said to be altogether absent. kbr Ceylon
monke, following an ancient ritual, chant :-

" I wmhi

continually
Ths
of the .gss th.t .ra
I mnhlp the Buddbu the .LI-piti~,ts
I rorrhrp with h o d L a d .

B~L

"I
1

LT&mmm,XbSl.

h my h e d to the ground and wmhip
118 y e m ~
after Nirvipr, BBALIn I d . Anfiq.,p 801. The l'lbotm
.Ira (ROCKRILL,B., p. 180) 184 which In probably a m h

dra the dste 110 yeam and

taka for tho 118 af tha Chinae.
a But., loc. cil.
b m w , B., 1 0 , where In ghen a detailed trrarLtbn af t
h fabura d the
*hteen H i m y h mcta
BUL, loc. cil.
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The seared do& of his holy feet,
. If in aught I have sinned againat Buddha,
May Buddha forgive me my

Here Buddha seems prayed to as an existing and active divinity.'
About four centuries after Buddha's death the ?&hiLyhn doctrine had evolved specialized celmtial Buddhaa and Bodhisatvaa
residing in worlds a fabulow a themeelvea; and the human
Buddha are made mere manifdtions, and reflexes from celestial
counterperts.
The Mahilyiina development Beems an offshoot of the MahBsanghike sect of primitive Buddhism. It assumed a concrete form
about the end of the first century A.D. under Asvaghosha, who
wrote the AfahZy6n.a Sr&ta&
Saetra; but its chief expounder was, es we have already seen, Niigkjuna.
Buddha, it will be remembered, appears to have denied existence
altogether. I n the metaphysical developmente after his death,
however, schools soon arose asserting that everything exists (Sarviietivndaa), tllnt not.lling exiete, or tllut nothing exinte mccyt the
One great reality, a universally diffused essence of a pantheistic
nature. The denial of the exietence of the " Ego " thus forced the
confession of the necessary existence of the Nm-ego. And the
author of the southern PBli text, the Milinda P G h g writing about
150 A.D., p u b into the mouth of the aage NBgaaena the following
words in reply to the King of Sagala's query, '' Does the all-wise
(Buddha) &t f "' a He who is the most meritorious does exist,"
and again " Great King I Nirwana is!' '
Thus, previous to Niigiirjuna's school, Buddhiet doctors were
divided into two extremes: into a belief in a real existence and
in an illusory existence; a perpetual duration of the Sattva and
total annihilation. Niig6rjuna chose a middle way " (MCG
dhy&rnil;a). He denied the possibility of our knowing that

DICXEOM,
p. 6.
Though oome_lloldthin to be merely a chant lor luck and not real prayer.
8 In the middie of the third century after the N i r v w (BML, loc. d . )arose the
realistic SarvIbtivfub M a branch of the W~aviraq" thore who nay all exists, Ule
paet, future and the present," and are called in consoquonce "they who say that
all existq" or &r&fiw~iina (BOOKRILL,
B., 184).
4 &dent Arm., p. 300, and W e DAVIDS'Q t t u l i ~ uof dfilinda.
. 'dkul. dfon, p. m.
1 Pd&m&kq

1
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anything either exieta or did not exist. By a sophistic nihilism
he Udisaolved every problem into thesis and antithesis and
denied both." There is nothing either existent or non-exiatent,
and the s t a t e of Being admite of no definition or formula
The PrajiirZ piram* 1 on which Niigigiijuna based his teaching
consist of mythical discoursea attributed to Buddha and a d d d
moatly to supernatural hearers on the Vulture Peak, eta. It
recognizes severnl g d e s of metaphysical Buddhas and numeroue.
divine Bodhieats, who must be wonhipped and to whom prayera
should be a d d r d . And i t consists of extravagant qeonlations
and metaphysical subtleties, with a profusion of abstract terminology.
His chief apocalyptic treatisee' are the B~ddhEvatBnaaka,
Samsdhirajs and Ratnakii@ Sutrae. The gist of the Avatebsake Sutra may be summarizeda ae "The one true essence
is like a bright mirror, which is the basis of all phenomena, the
beeis itself is permanent and true, the phenomena are e v a n m n t
and unresl ; aa the mirror, however, is capable of reflecting imag-,
eo the true essence embraces all phenomena and d l things exist
in and by it."
An essentinl theory of the MahiiyEna ie the Voidnese or Nothingnese of things, SGnyatrZ: evidently an enlargement of the last
term of the TrividyOZ. formula, An&tma. &kya Muni is said to
have declared that "no existing object has a nature,' whence i t
follows thab there ie neither beginning nor end-that from time
immemorial all haa been perfect quietude6 and i s entirely immersed in NirvBqa" But Siinyatii, or, as i t is usually translated,
66notlJngnees" cannot be absolute nihilism for there are, aa
Mr. Hodgson tella ua, " a Silnyatii and a Mahii-SbyaS. We are
dead. You are a little Nothing; but I am a big Nothing. Also
there are eighteen degrees of ShyaE.' YOU are annihilated,

.

I R n j W boginn with chiros. She producod all the Tathiigstcrs,and is the mother
of dl B o d l h t t ~ s sPrsQbBuddhas and Dbdples (Oonf. C o w u and E w w ( t 9 e .
U&d, 8Lt. MS, J.R.A.8.. NB.viii, 3).
For m e details of t h w see Cwm.4'8 Am., p. 100.
1 B w ' e Wena, I%.
4
6

f

Tib, Tong-pa aid.
do-vo-Kid.
&xl-msnas Z i - b u n o t h i n g has manifested i h l f in m y form " (Scm+, 343).
Homeon's R M p , e t ~ 69.
,
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METAPHYSICS.

but I am eighteen timea aa much annihilated aa you." ' And the
Idimaa extended the degrees of Nothingness " to seventy.
This nihilistic doctrine is demonstrated by The Three Marks and
the Two Truths and hss been eummariced by IJohlagintweit. The
Three Marks are :
1. Patikalpita (Tib., Kun-tag) the m p tion or error; unfounded
belief in the reality of existence; twefo d error in belie
"ga
to erist which doee not exist, and sseerting real existence
w entbg
it ia
only ideal.
2. Purafuntra (T., Z'an-va) or whatever erieta by a d
Or
a d oonnerion, via, the eoul, eense, oomprehension, an imperfect
philosophical meditation.
3. Patinirirpanna (T.,Yoh-grub) LLcompletel perfect" is the unchangeable and uunulgnable true existence whicE is also the m p e of
the bh, the aummum h u m , the abeolute.
two h t h . are Somvririsatya (T., Kunbbch'i-den-p) The
relative truth; the efficiency of a name or charahriatio eign. And
Paramllrthasatya (Dondam-pnhi den-p the abeolute truth obtained by
the self~onscioueneasof the aaint in sel -meditations.

r

.
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The world (or the there fore, is to be renounced not for.its
sorrow and pain aa t h e Hinayha say, but on 80count of its unestiafying unreality.
The idealization of Buddha's personality led, aa we have just
seen, to his deification as an omniscient and everlasting god ; and
traces of this development are to be found even in southern
Buddhism. And he coon came to be regarded aa the omnipotent
primordial god, and Universal Essence of a pantheistic nature.
About the first century A.D. Buddha is made to be existent fiom
all eternity (Alzada). Profeesor Kern, in his translotion of Tha
Lotw of the Tmcs Lanu, which dates from this time: points out
that although the theistic term ~di-Buddhaor Primordial Buddha
does not occur in that work, S8kya Muni is identified with ~ d i Buddha in the words, " From the very beginning (cidita ma)
have I roused, brought to maturity, fully developed them (the
innumerable Bodhisate) to be fit for their Bodhisattva position."'
And with respect to the modee of manifestations of the universal
eeeenca, " As there is no limit to the immensity of reason end
measurement to the universe, so all the Buddhaa are poeaeesed of
1

A. LILLI~,
J.R.A.S., rivl 9.
Saddhorma fi*rika,
u!i.

a

Loc. d.,u v .
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infinite wisdom and infinite mercy. There is no place throughout
the universe where the essential body of Vairocana(or other eupreme
Buddha, varying with different eecte) is not preeent. Far and wide
through the fielde of space he is present, and perpetually madfeatd
l
The modes in which thia u n i v d essence manifests itself are the
three bodies (Tri-kBya), namely--@) DlumndGya* or Law-body,
Essential Bodhi,a formlwe and aelf-existent, the Dhybi Buddha,
u~uaUynamed Vaimcam Buddha or the Perfect ~uatification,"
or A&-~uddha (2) &nabhoga-kc2ya4 or Compeneetion-body,
Reflected Bodhi, the DhyBni Bodhieats, usually named Lochana or
" glorioua " 6 ; and (3) N i d w - E y a 6 or Transformed-body,
Practical Bodhi, the human Buddhas, aa LJBkyaMuni.7
Now them three bodiea of the Buddhas, human and superhuman. are all included in one subetantial wence. The three
am the =me aa one--not one, yet not different. When regarded
as one the three persons are spoken of aa Tathsgata. But there
ia no real differenoe, theae rnanifeatationa are only different
v i m of the d e unchanging s~batance.~
One of the emliest of theee celestial Buddhae was given the
title of The Infinite Light " (AnaikZbha), and hi^ pereonality
goon crgstallized into a concrete theistic Buddha of that IUUUE?,
residing in a glorioua paradise (8ukhavat.i) in the West, where
the daily BMB haaten and disappear in all their glory, and hence
snppoeed by some to include a sun myth or to be related to 8UIIworship, probably due to Persian influence; for the chief patrons
of the early MahByBna, about the time of the invention of thie.
myth, were Indo-Scythe, a race of eun-worshippers.
AftsrNiigBjuna,the ohief expounder of the Mahiiyiina philosophy
1 BBAL's

Cbhao, m.

T, ch'oa-ah
Em, p. 180.
4 long&
s It is singular to And these Buddhiet epeculrtiotm bearing 80 c l o a~ - b b c e
to the later Greek tbeoriw on tbe m e subject, espedrlly in the pbin resernbhce of
the &w .byor&, or luciform body, to the Loeh.lu (bjlma) or 01orhm Body "
VG~Otbe whole subjeot of these " bodiw " treated by ~ W O I the Bu*.
Intdk. SLJar, i i , 786; B~AL'sCd, 183.

'On t h w bodia sea rlso VIBLUI,
f

8

BBAL'S
Catena, lgb

B. (Rsnoh ed.), p. l!W, m d Brra, 179 rsp.

waa Vasubandhu, who wse less wildly epeoulative than many of hie
predecessors and composed many commenGes.l Previous to his
day, the nihilism of the MahByilna had become almost mystio in
ita sophistry.
This intense mysticiem of the MahBysna led about the fifth
century to the importation into Buddhism of the pantheistic idee
of the soul (iitman) and Yoga, or the ecstatic union of the individual with. the Universal Spirit, a doctrine which had been
introduced into Hindfiism about 150'B.0. by Patanjiili. This innovation originated with Asabga,' a monk of Ghdhiira (Peehawar),
whose system ie known as the Yogwrya, or "contemplative"
MehilyBne. Asadga is credited with having been inspired directly
by the celestial Bodhieat Maitreya, the ooming. Buddha, and it
is believed that he waa miraoulously transferred to the %hits
heevens and there received from Msitreya's hande the gospels
called &'The Five Books of Maitreya," the leading scripture of
this party.
His school, the Yogbiirya, and eapeoially ita l a b develop
or spells were inment (into which magic circles with m&ae
troduced about 700 A.D.), wan entitled "Mantraybna " or " the
ImcvnlFa-vehicle." And Yoga seems indeed to have influenced also
the Ceylonese and other forms of southern Buddhism, among
whom flying through the airand other supernatural powere (Ir&hi)
are obtainable by ecstatio meditation (though not e x p d l y
pantheistic), and the recitation of dluiranie'; and the tan iddhie "
or miraculous supernatural powers, are indeed regarded aa the
attribute of every perfected saint or Arhat:
'' Rahsta (Arhate)
flying " is a frequent expression in the southern scriptures, and ia
illustrated by numerous paintings in the early caves of A j a n h in
central India.
It is with thie essentially nu-Buddhistio echool of pantheistic
mysticism-which, with its charlatanism, contributed to the decline
of Buddhism in India-that the Theoeophiate claim kinship. It8
on the 9.ddhsnru PunQluIk,Vajra
1 Amitsyua rltmpdess, BudCh'edikii, DaaabhPmiL., eta. ; and abo " the ' h a a ~ r yof Metsphyaics *' (Abi~oq-qamra),containing many Bautr6nt.b prindpler.
r For hi. date conf. VMIL,2%. BQO and p r e h u note. The worb of hh younger
brother Vsaubndhu, were tranrhted into Chinme 657 AD.
a Conf. HARDY'~
dC.H., p., 36% and QEIYBU)T,
&lQJpdi, p. 888.
4 Cmm~ua'
Prlli I)icl.
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d l e d " eaoteric Buddhism " would better be termed czoteric,
as Professor C. Bendall hae euggeated to me, for i t is foreign
to the principles of Buddha. Nor do the =mas know anything
about those spiritual mediumrcthe Mahiitmas (" Koot H m i ")
-which the Theoeophista place in Tibet, and give an important
place in Ltuniiist mysticiem. Ae we shall presently see, the mysticism of the Urnas is a charlatanism of a mean necromantic order,
and does not even comprise clever jugglery or such an interesting
paychic phenomenon as mesmerism, and certainly nothing worthy
of being dignified by the name of " natural secrete and forcee."
But with ita adoption of =trism,l so-called, Buddhiem entered
on its most degenemta phase. Here the idolatrous cult of female
energies was grafted upon the theistic IKahfiyha and the pantheistic myaticiam of Yoga. And this parasite seized strong hold
of it8 host and aoon developed ita monstroue growths, which
crushed and strangled most of the little life yet remaining of
purely Buddhist stock.
. .
TBntriam, which began about the seventh century A.D. tb
tinge Buddhism, is b e d on the worship of the Active Prod u c i ~ gPrinciple (PrahTitq as manifested in the goddess Kiili
or Durga, the female energy (5akti) of the primordial male
~ u r n s hor~Qiva), who ie a gross presentation of The Supreme
Soul of the universe. In this cult the variow forces of nature
-physical,
phyeiological, moral and intellectual-were deified
under separate personalities, and these presiding deities were
grouped -into Mc2tri (divine mothers), &kkini and Y e n i
(goddesses with magical powem), etc. And all were made to
be merelj different manifestations of the one great central goddesg KBli, diva's spouse. Wivee were thus allotted to the
several celestial Bodhieate, as well as to mout of the other
gods and demons; and moat of them were given a variety of
forms, mild and terrible, according to the supposed moods of
each divinity a t different timee. And as goddesses and

1 V ~ i l i e v designaka this atago M
Mydicinn"; but surely the developed
MahHyiina and Yog&&ya doctrina were already mystic in a high dogroo ;
while the name Tdrrtrii exprww~the kind of mysticism and also conveys a mnm
of 8 i d t idolatry, although the word Tdabw" amrding to ita Tibetan etymology
(rgyud), literally means " a treatise," it ir reetricted both in Buddhism and Hindfilm
to the necromantic booh on Wkta mysticism.
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ahdevila were the beatowem of natural and supernatural
powere and were especially malignant, they were especially
worehipped.
About this time .the theory of Adi-~uddha,~
which, i t has
been seen, existed about the first century A.D., underwent more
concrete theietio development. He becoma the primordial god
and creator, and evolves, by meditation, five celeetial J h or
Buddhas of Meditation (Dhy6ni Buddhas), almost impaesive,
each of whom, through meditation, evolves an active celestial
Bodhieat-son, who posmaea creative functions: and each human
Buddha, though eepeoidly related to s particular one of the five
celestial Buddhas of Meditation, is produced by a union of reflexes from eaoh of these latter. For picturee of these deities, see
the chapter on the pantheon, where also I give a table presenting the inter-relations of these various celestial Buddhas, Bodhisate, and human Buddhas, and also incorporate their mystic
symbolism, although this was probably added in tlle later Mantrayana stage.
It will be seen that the five celestial Jinas are eo distributed
as to allot one to eaoh of the four directions? and the fifth is
p b e d in the centre. And the central position thus given him,
namely, Vairocana, is doubtless associated with his promotion to
the Adi-Buddhaship amongst certain northern Buddhists; though
the reformed and unreformed sects of LBmss, differ as regards
the s+oific name which they give the Xdi-Buddha, the former
calling him Vajradhara, doubtless eelected as bearing the title
Tib, mChlog-hi dnh-phi &ha-rgyao.
uAacording to thin system," says Mr. Howaow, J . A . S E , xii., 400, "from an
etornal, indnite and immaterial Kdi-~uddhsproceeded divinely, and 11ot generativcly, five I e w r B u d d b , who are conaidered the immediate sources (.U-Huddl~a
beillg the ulti~natusource) of tho Ave elemunta of matter, and of the five organa
and 5ve faoultiea of senantion. The moulding of thew materhla into the sllape
of an actual world is not, however, the buineee of tho five Buddhae, but it is dcvolved by them upon lease? e~nanationefrom themselvea denominated Bodl~httvas,
who an, t h u the tertiary and active agents of the creation and government of
the world, by virtue of powera derived immediately from the five Buddhas,
ultimately from the one supreme Buddha Thin system of 5ve Buddhae provide8
for the origin of the material world and for that of immaterial exintencee. A
sixth Bnddha ie declared to have emanated divinely from Adi-Buddha, and this
by name, is a d g n e d the immediate organization of
sixth Buddha, Vaj-ttva
mlnd and ita powers of thought and feeling."
8 The five
wisdom" which the human Buddha embodlea are: Ch'o-ki byil ki
ye-e'ea, Mdon ts-bahi, Nambar-id-ki, Ekeor tog-pahl, Qya-ws du-pahi yes'es.
1
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of " Vejre" eo dear to TBntrik Buddhieta, while the unreformed
sect4 consider him to be hmantabhadra, that is, the celegtial eon of
Vairocana And the Xdi-Buddhe is not considered wholly inactive
or impassive, for he is fixquently a d d r e e d in preyera and hymna
Wkya Muni is the fourth of the Winushi or humen Buddhas of
this age, and hia Dhyiini Buddha is Amitiibhe, and hie correeponding deatial Bodhisat is Avalokiteavare, the petron-god of
Umrrism, who ia held to be incarnate in the Grand -a.
The extreme development of the T h t r i k phase was reaohed with
the Kiile-cakre, which, although unworthy of being considered
a philosophy, must be referred to here 88 8 doctrinal baais.
It ia merely a c o m e TBntrik development of the Adi-Buddha
theory combined with the puerile mysticisms of the Mantray h a , and it ettempta to explein creation and the s k r e t powers of
neture, by the union of the terrible KBLi, not only with the
Dhlylini Buddhaa, but even with h i - ~ u d d h ehimself. I n this way
Adi-~uddha,by meditation, evolves e prooreative energy by which
the awful Samvhers and other dreadful Diikkini-fiendeseee, all
of the K5li-type, obtain spouses as fearful as themselves, yet
~poueea who are regarded as reflexes of hdi-Buddhe and the
Dhytini Buddhas. And these demoniacal "Buddhas," under the
names of Kiila-cakre, Heruke, Achala, Vajra-vairebha: etc., are
credited with powera not inferior to those of the celestial Buddhaa
themselvee, and withal, ferocious and bloodthirsty; and only to
be conciliated by constant worship of themselves and their female
energiee, with offerinp and sacrifices, magic-circles, special
~ r a - o h a r m s eta.
,
' These hideow creations of Tbtrism were eagerly accepted by
the LBmcle in the tenth century, and since then have formed e
most eeaentisl part of hinaiam; and their terrible imageu fill
the country and figure prominently in the sectarian divisions.
Afterwards wae added the fiction of re-incnrtlate G m a s to
ensure the political stability of the hierarchy.
Yet, while euch silly and debased beliefs, common to the Liimaa
of all secta, determine the charecter of the Tibetan form of the
doctrine, the superior Liimas, on the other hand, retsin much of
the higher philosophy of the purer Buddhiem.
<

1

Campve with the Pan& RakrM, and otm chapter on pantheon, pp. 868 and 868.
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THE DOCTRINE AND IT8 ETHIC%.
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E simple creed and rule of conduct which' won its
way over myriads of Buddha's hearers is.stil1 to be
found in LBmaism, though often obscured by the
mystic and polydemonist accretions of lster days. All
the IAntw and most of the laity are femiliar with the doctrinal
elementa taught by @kya Muni and give them a high place in
their religious and ethical code.
A keen sense of human misery forms the starting-point of
the leading dogma of which is proBuddha's Law or Dh-'
pounded in "The Four noble Truthe,"' which may be t h b summarized :1. Existence in any form involvea hf&rkq or D~WTOW.~
- -

After Huc.
h i r bq3t rendered, u y s Ruun DAVID~
( B u m . , p. 46), by truth" cr
righteousnae, and no? by ULaw,mwhich euggeata ceremodal obseRancee and outward rules, which it w u precisely the object of Buddha's teaching to do away with.
Arya Cldydw;. T.,'p'agkpa Wec->a h'i.
4 The word lor MIIPIIT
($kt., ~ ~ ( I u T.'zag-p)meana
w;
Udrop,"eo-calledbecluro it
oaee or drops (zag) from out the different region0 of the nix Iyatonae (or sansi-bur1
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THE TRUTHS OF THE PATH.

2. Tha C a w of Sufwhg is Desire and Lust of Life.
3. Tha C d w n of Suft?riw is effected by the complete conquest over and destruction of Desire and Lust of Life.
"The
4. Tha Pdh I ? ~ t0Wth8 Ce88dh of & b f f w
noble Eighbfold Path," the parts 1 of which are :-

1. Right Belief
Aims
3. ,, Speech
4. ,, Actions

5. ' Right Means of Livelihood
6. ,, Endeavour
7. ,, Mindfulneee .
8. ,, Meditation.

'

2.

Thus Ignorance (of the illmive idealism of Life) is made the
source of all misery, and the Tight Knowledge of the nature of
Life is the only true path to emancipation from rebirth or Arhatship; and practically the same dogma is formulated in the wellknown stanza called by Europeans " the Buddhist Creed."s And
fama) as dmps water through holm (Bocun~~'svddllomrgu, 10). I t seems to convey
the idea of team M axpwssive of misery.

'A y a

"The Buddhbt Cmxd," found EO frequently on votive Inmgc8, b:Y e ' s AdupmMaod
Hdun rctMn k t k d g t d
Hyamdata wMn err yo nhfAa
E a u ~ v d i~i h d p u m aJ.
p

It hsm been ~ n s l a t e by
d Rhya Davids ( Viw Tab.,I, p. 146) follows :Of all objects which proceed from a C a m
The TathQ8t.s has explained the mure,
,
And he bqp qalained their Chac+tionalso ;
This iq the doctrine of the p t Ssmana.
The Second Stanza, also touhd. frequently on Buddhist votive imsgea in India (see
Unr~oar's Ldrr, p. 6% and ~ m m ~ o ~ ' s Siox
. ~ r Rcp
& ~I d , i., pi. xxxiv., fig.
1, Flnt Statlas), h w r d i n g to itr Tiktan fonn r
. ~ P ! P * Y huawr
~
K+plorpP-poaa=
Smdtap ~

M

U

U

h2adBuddhdnwldraqm '
Which hm been tkmlated by Csorna thus +
"No vioe in to be committed ;
Every virtue must be perfectly practised :
The mind muat be brought under entire subjection.
This in the commandment of Buddhaw
In Tibetan the Arst stanza of the Creedwis widely known, and Is
Ch'm-aam ~'M-c'O~r g y u - l ~b@
De-rgyu de-c'in-gs'egs-p~gmim
r(fyu-la 'gog-pa gan-yin-pa
'MsLsd @mi-ba dgeapyonch'i.

-
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the bulk of the Buddhiet mripturea ie devoted to the pmfe and
illustrations of the above dogma.
The Moral Code, as expremed in its m& elementary form of
rules for the external conduct, foras the well-known decalogue
(duw-da)which enunaiatee ita precepta in a negative and prohibitive form, namely :7. Uee no Wreathe, Ornaments
1. Kill not.
2. Steal not.
or Perfumes.
8. Ueeno HighMata orThrones.
3. Commit not Adultery.
9. Abetain h m Danoing, Sing4. Lie not.
ing, Musio, and Worldly
5. Drink not Strong Drink.
Spectacles.
6. Eat no Food except at the
10. Own no Gold or Silver and
stated times.
m p t none.

The Grat five (the p+iea-da)are binding upon the laity ;the
whole tan are binding only on the monk; but the layman on certain faet-daye, in 8ooordance with a pione vow, o h e a also one or
more of the next four (Noe. 6 to 9). The more austere d e e for
monaatio dieoipline are indiaated in the ohaptar on the monkhood,

.
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BUDDHA'S SEBMONS:

Wkya Muni'a Itermona, as presented in the earlier and more
authentic scriptures, have all the simple. directness and force
whioh belong to sayings of " t h e
h an illustration of
his moral teaching, his popular sermon on " What is the Greatest
Blessing ? " (the %gala 8iit.m)' is here appended :BuDDEA'SSBBYOR
011 WHATIS

THE ~ B E A B~mmmat
T ~

Praise be to the Blessed One, the ~ o l ~ ' O n the
e , Author of all
Ruth I
1. Thus I have heard. On a certain day dwelt the Blessed One' a t
Srivaste, a t the Jetavana monastery, in the Garden of Anathapindaka.
And when the night was far advanoed, a cartain radiant celeetial
being, illuminating the whole of Jetavana, approached the Bleeaed One
anti saluted him, and stood eside, and standing aside addressed him
with this verse:Many go& and men yearnin after good have held divers thing0 to
be blessings; say thou what is t e greatest bleReing P
1. To serve wiee men and not serve fools, to grve honour to whom
honour is due, this is the greateat bleseing.
2. To dwell in a pleasant land, to have done good deeds in n former
exbtence, to have a soul filled with right desks, this is the greatemt
bleasing.
3. Much knowledge and much science, the discipline of a welltrained mind, and a word well spoken, this ia the g~mteetblessing.
4. To Ruccour father and mother, to cherish wife and child, to follow
a peaceful calling, this is the greatest blessing.
6. To give h e , to live religiously, to give help to relatives, to do
blameleas deeds, this is the greateet bleesing.
6. To ceaee and abetain from sin, to eschew strong drink, to be
diligent in good deeds, this ia the greatmet bleesing.
7. Reverence and lowlineee and contentment and gratitude, to receive
religious teaching at due eeeeone, this is the greatest bleasing.
8. To be lon suffering and meek, to &te
with the pries& of
Buddha, to hol x-eli(lious discourse a t due aeeeons, this is the greateet
bleasing.
9. Tempernnce and chastity, discernment of the four great truths,
t of Nirvwa, this is the p t e a t blessing.
the10. T e soul of one unshaken by the changes of this life, a soul
i n m i b l e to 110mw, passionless, secure, this is the greatest blessing.
11. They t h ~ do
t these thin are invincible on every side, on every
aide they walk in eafety, yea, Ceira ia the grestest blssaing.

f

%-

p-r

Indeed, Buddha's teaching is not nearly so pessimistic as it is

1

From ProfessorChildera' translation.

' Blu~gavi.
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usually made to appear by its hostile oritice. His sermon on
Love (Mitra Bzltra) shows that Buddhism has its glad tidings of
great joy, and had it been wholly devoid of theae, it could never.
have become popular amongst bright, joyous people like the Burmese and Japanese.
The stag- towards Arhatshipl or emancipation &om re-birth
are graduated into a oonaecutive series of four (catlcvrommyd)
paths, a fourfold arrangement of ''the eightfold p t h s "above mentioned ; and these depend upon the dootrinal comprehension of the
devotee, and his renunoiation or not of the world, for tbe higher
stages were only reachable by celibate monks (mzmqa) or nuns
(mamqma'), and not by the ordinary laity or hearera (mavaka).
Those who have not yet entered any 'of these stages or paths are
"the ignorant and unwise ones." And Meditation (dhycim) is the
ohief means of entry. The first and lowest stage or step towards
Arhatahip is the httcipatti, or the entering the stream-the
state of the new convert to Buddhism. He in called Sottipanno,
" One wlio hrrs entered the stream," i n m i t d y carrying' him onward-though not necessarily in the same body-to the i?alm ocean
of Nirv6w.S He, now, can only be re-born8 ae a god or man, and
not in any lower births, though his metempeychoeee may yet last
countless ages.'
I n the -nd
stage the graduata ia d e d Sakrid-Pgiimin, or
'' he who receives birth once more " on earth. He hes freed himself from the first five fetters.
I n the third stage he is called An-Bghi, or "one who will not
come baok" to earth. Such a person can only be re-born in a
Briihma heaven, whenoe he reaches NirvKna.
The fourth and highest stage is the attainment of Arhatahip
in this life. Suoh a graduate will a t death experience no rebirth.
Afier Buddha's death seems to have arisen the division of
--

(Pdli,
Ard~l,
R a b , IInl~nt)aa itr T i h b equivalent, d@ra-km-pn,&ow~,
is derived from Ari, an enemy, and Ann, to extirpete, i.e., he who h~ extirpated hir
paasione!' It neema to hove been applied in primitive Buddhiem to those who cornprehended the four Truths, and including Buddha himelf, but lately it wrs restricted
to the perfected Buddhiat mint (Lunur's FaHicln Ki, 94 ; B m . , i., 296 ; ii, 297 ;
KOPP.,i, 400; J-OH., 88).
ELmY'r m a . Ma.,Chap. xiii.
3 Only .#even more birth yet remain for him.
4 According to northern Buddhim for 80,000 Up,
or cyclw of tima
1 Arhsnt

.
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Arhata into the three grade6 of Simple Arhat, P r a t y b B u d d h g
and Supreme Buddha, which is now part of the creed of the
muthem d o o L
Firstly, " the Simple Arhat who haa attained perfection
through hia own efforta and the doctrine and example of a Supreme
Buddha, but is not h i d such a Buddha and cannot teach othere
how to attain Arhatship.
"Secondly, and eecond in rank, but far above the Simple
Arhat, the Pratyeka-Buddha or Solitary Saint, who hae attained
through
perfection himeelf and by himself alone and not
the teaching of any Supreme Buddha '
"Thirdly, the Supreme Buddha, or Buddha par c-ccellancd (ona Bodhisattva), who, having by his owti self-enlightening insight
has yet delayed
attained perfect knowledge (earnbodhi)
this conwmmation (parin-a)
that he may become the saviour
of a suffering world
by teaching men how to save
themselves.'
The leading religiow feature of the bfahfiyh doctrine waa its
more universal spirit. Ita ideal waa leea monaetic than the
HinaylSna, whioh confined ita advantagee practically to its
ccsobitical monka. The MahZyba endeavoured to save dl beinge
by rendering Bodhisatship accessible to all, and thus saving a11
beings in the ages to come. I t also called itself the " Vehicle of
Bodisats," thus constituting three vehicles (Triyiina) which it
Of the hearers or disciples (fjrsvaka), whose
deecribed aa-(l)
vehicle waa likened to a sheep cmaing the surface of a river ; (2)
of the Pratyeka-Buddhas, or solitary non-teaching Buddhas, whose
vehicle waa likened to a deer crossing a river; and (3) of the
Bodhiseta, whose vehicle is likened to a mighty elephant which
in croa~inga river grandly fathoms ih to the bottom. These
vehicles are, in plain language, piety, philoeophy, or rather
Yogisun, and striving for the enlightenment and weal of our fellowormtures.
. Higher than piety is true and self-acquired
knowledge of eternal laws; higher than knowledge is devoting
oneself to the spiritual weal of others."* I t thus gave itself the
h ~ h e e place.
t
Its theory of Bodhisatship is, to use the words of Profemor

. ..

...

...

..

--.

- -

Summary by Mom. Wxmuxs'e BrdcUim, p. 184

g.luc,op. cil.,

p. x d v .

.
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Rhys Davids, "the ke-vote of the later school just ee Arhatahip
is the keynote of early Buddhism.' The Arhats being dead cannot
be wtive, the Bodhisattvaa ss l i v i n ~beings can : "the Bodhierrttvaa represent the ideal of spiritual aotivity ; the Arhata of
imtivity."
But, aa Professor Kern shows, one of the earliest of the Mabay&na
soriptures, the Saddhumrur pq&rika, dating a t leaat about the
seoond century A.D., goee further than thin. It teaohea that everyone should try to become a Buddha. "It admits that from a practical point of. view one may distinguish three meene, so-called
Vehiclea (ycEnae), to attain rnummum h u m , Nirv-,
although
in a higher aense there is only one Vehicle-the Buddha Vehicle."
To obtain the intelligence (Bodhi) of a Buddha, and aa a Bodhisat to twist in the salvation of a11 living beinga, the six P&uW or transcendental virtuea must be sssiduously practised.
Theae cardinal virtues are :1. Charity (Skt., &dm3
4. Indnetry (viryab)
2. Morality (eila')
6. Meditation (dhycirra l)
3. Patience (&finti 3
6. Wisdom (''9 8 )
To which four othere sometimes are added, to wit :7. Metbod (upiyag)
9. Fortitude (bala 'I)
8. Prayer (pwicZhZ7ta '0)
10. Foreknowledge (? d h y h 19
gsLp Muni, in his laet earthly life but one, is held to have satiafied the P&arn&i of Giving (No. 1of the list) as prince Visvantara
(" Vessentara ") aa detailed in the JBtaka of the same name.
Agoka, in his gift of Jambudvipa; and SilBditya, in his gifts a t
PrayRg (Allahabad), ss described by Hiuen Tsiang, are cited as
illustrations of thie P&cvmiki.
Meditation, the fifth P h m i t s , waa early given an important
place in the doctrine, and it is insisted upon in the Vinaya."
Through it one arrives a t perfect tranquillity ( d d h i ) , which ia
believed to be the highest oondition of mind. And in the later
a 5mcr. B&. &cut, d.p
,
xxxiv.
lorigin, p. a5C.
a rbyin-pa, Csou, Analy., 889 ; BDR~JODO.
LOhla, p. 644.
6 bSd-ksrimn.
6 hod-pa.
a botmn-'gnu.
'-%-.
8'88-rab.
a t'ab.
la
mon-lsm.
u .ebb.
u yeasea.
For ntagea of meditationnee B r o m d s Lsgadr, etc., 446. Bodhiin the fifth
century A.D. exalted meditation M the means of relf-reformation.

daya of mysticism this led to the ecstatic meditation of Yoga,
by which the individd becomes united with and mpt in the
deity.
The ten ~t.agesthrough which.a Bodhieat must pass in order
to attain perfection. These stages are called " The Ten1 Heavens "
(dcren bhiimi$wzras), and are objectively represented by the
'ten " umbrellae " surmounting the epire of a cnitya, and one
of the treatk of the "nine canons" ie devoted to their deaaription.8
In the natural craving after eomething real and positive, " When
the theory of a univereal void became the leading feature of the
Buddhist soholastio development, the question preaeed upon the
mind waa this: If all things around ua are unreel and unsubatsntial, ie there anything i n the universe r e d or any true existence ? The enawer to this queation waa that "on the other
ehore," that is, in that condition whioh admita of no birth or
death, no change or d e r i n g , there is abeolute and impariahable existence."
The chief of theee regions ia the western paradise of Amitsbha,
named Sukh&vati,or the Happy Land," ' a figure of which is hem
given, 88 it is the goal sought by the great body of the Buddhist8
of Tibet, ~s well 88 thoae of China and Japan. Its invention datea
at leaat to 100 A.D.: and an entry to it ie gained by worshipping
Amitiibha's son, Avalokita, which is a chief reason for the epell
of the latter, the Om w q i pacEnas H i i s being so popular.
In the seventh century A.D., under Buddha-palita, and in the
eighth or ninth, under Candrekirti, a popular development,arose
named the Praeengalbdhyamike (Tib., T'al gyur-va7),which by a
hair-%plittingspeculation deduoes the abeurdity and erroneonenese
of every eaoterio opinion, and maintained that Buddha'e doctrines.
edablish two pathg one leading to the higheet heaven of the
univeme, SwWuiuati, where man enjoys perfect happinwe, but con-

sometimer m t e d thirteen in Nopal (Howsow, hag., 16) and dm by
the Rih-ma Liimos.
8ee a l s o h m u ~ ' sMian,p. 98; J.R.A&xi., 1,91. k e t i m e a they are extanded
1 Tl~oynm

ta tbirtsea

4 Buc'e Wenu, 076.
Howa, rupm d.
For its description see B u s s '&ma, p. 117 wq.; Mu MBLLM'II b a t . pf&kAh&
q&a,SLB.B.,xlix.; nndBuu~,J.ALXB,1891. '
a
Mthop. cit., npm ii, ndii. AvaloLita's n u n e slso oocurs here.
r VIQLII~V,B., 827,357 ; D s o q J.A.S.B., vii., 144.
6

nected with personal existence, the other - conducting to entire
emancipation from the world, namely, NirvW.1
The Yoga doctrine of ecstatic union of the individual with the
Universal Spirit had been introduced into Hindiiism about 150
B.C. by Patanjali, and is not unknown to western systems.* It
taught spiritual advancement by means -of a self-hypnotiaing
to be learned by rules. By moral consecration of the individual
to Iavara or the Supreme Sod, and mental concentration
upon one point with a view to annihilate thought, there resulted
the eight great Siddhi or magical powera, namely (1) "the
ability to make one's body lighter, or (2) heavier, or (3) smaller,
(4) or larger than anything in the world, and (5) to reach
any place, or (6) to aaeume any shape, and (7) control all natural
laws, to
Han like Mahornet in the air
Or
Ignabis ah hi

d

and (8) to make everything depend upon oneself, all at pleaaure
of will-Iddhi or Riddi." On this basis A a g a , importing
Patanjali's doctrine into Buddhism and abusing it, taught4 that
by means of mystic
formulas--dhdraqis
(extmcta from Mahiiy h a &TW and other '
scriptures) and mntra
(short prayers t o
deitiee) -as spells,
"the reaiting of which
should be accompanied
by mneio and certain
distortion of the fingera
(mudmi), a state of
mental iixity (&hi)
V
V
M
~ A C~ T U or
D PINOBEE.
~
might be reached charncterized by neither
thought nor annihilation of thoughte, and consisting of sixfold
1

8 o a w ~ . 41-43.
,

thoughts mu
a Compare the remark of Beal," the end to which Plotinu directed
to unite h i m ~ l to
f the Great God ;he attained it by the us&w method of the Qufeti6te."
-CWiad Did, art. Plotinw, quoted th'rough BML's
HWDIBRM,0ut11
Roman, 828.
4

160.

His docdne is contained in the treatise entitled Pogiawyadiwui 8th~.

.
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bodily and mental happiness (Yogi),
whence would result endowment with supernatural miracle-working power." These miraculous powers were alleged to be fer more efficacious than mere moral
virtue, and may be used for exorcism and Rorcery, and for purely
eecular and selbh 'objeote. Those who rnoetered theno pructioee
were called Yogiidrye.
But even in early Buddhism mantras seem to have been used
IU charms,' and southern Buddhism still m uses them in P a d t u
eervice for the sick: and 8180 resorb to mechanical contrivance8 for
attaining Sumadhi, somewhat similar to those of the Yog5dirya.s
And many mystio spells for the supernatural power of exorcism
are given in thet first or second century A.D. work, 8addhurmn
Pt"3&W4
In the mystic nihilist sense, as the name of a thing was as
real aa the thing itself, the written spell was'equally potent with
the epokm, and for sacerdotal purposes even more so on account of
the aacred character of letters,as expressing speech and so exciting
the intenae veneration of barbarians. ' No Tibetan will wantonly
destroy any paper or other object bearing written characters.
The general use of the mystic OM, symbolic of the ~ i n d i i
Triad AUM, The Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer, probably dates
from this era ; though in the Amaravati tope is figured s pillar of
glory surmounted by OM proceeding from the throne s u p p e d to
be occupied by BuddhaP It is doubtful whether its occurrence in
some copies of the Lalita Vistara and other early Mahiiyiina works,
as the first syllable of the Opening Salutation, may ndt have been
an after addition of later scribes. The monogram figured on
page 386 is entitled " The All-powerful tenF6 a d is in 8 form
of the Indian character called Ranja or "Lantea."
The TBntrik cults7 brought with them ,organized worship,
litaniee, and pompous ritual, offeringa and sacrifice to the bizarre
'

XuUomgga, V., 6.

'

&ui. M a . Rme DAVID#
M i l i d t , 213.
B.M., chap. LLAmticRites." See sbo the mandala diagfame, p. 2!i2 ; and
U The Contamplation Stone," J.R. A.S., 1894, p 684.
4 9ee dm B u ~ ' a
Chcna,p. 281, etc.
1 f i w w m n ' e Tree and &p.
Wordip, pl. h i . , dga 1 and 2
a Nm-bc'udbah-ldan; cf. UJSO Chinese name for the Y
&
.
The letters pnt 0,
U, H,K 14 MI L V, R, Y.
r Cf. my I d i n n - B d i d CaIt of ~tcrrlokila,etc., J. R.A.S., 1804 ; l l u n ~ o u ~
h t~me . ,
486.
1

1 ~IIDY'S

or terrible gods and goddesses for favours, temporal and spiritual.
A aupreme primordial Buddha-god and superhuman Buddhas and
Bodhieats, together with their female energies, mostly demoniacsl,

demand propitiation by frequent worship and eacrificial offerings.
This T t r i k ritual ie illuetrated in the chapters on worship.
The excessive nee of these mystic Mantras, consisting mostly of
unmeaning gibberish, resulted in a new vehicle named the
MantrayoZna, which is a T h t r i k development of the Yoga ph-&e
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of Buddhism. Charmed sentences (dh6-i)
euppoaed to have
been composed by these
several divinitiithemselves, are used as
incantations for procuring their d e t a n c e
in peril se well as in
ordinary temporal
affairs. And by means
of these epells nnd
mummery the so-called
fl magic circles" are
formed by which the
divinities are coerced

called

"

eeoteric"

alleging ' th a t i t s
founder waa r d y
Nagarjuns, who had
received it i n two
sections of oajra and
garbha-dhatu from
the celestial Buddha
Vajra-aatt va, wit hi n
c'the iron tower" in
eouthern India. Ita
authorship is, as even
TBraniltha himself pdmi@ IXl-t ~ ~ u r e * '
The Mantra y 6 w
aeserta that the state
" Great en-

-

-

-

.--

~

--

~

-

Y A h OF M A ~ J U @ ~ ~ .
(From Japum.)

---1 T~RAN.,
118.

.
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MAGIC- CIRCLES.

lighted or perfected "1 that is, Buddhaahip, may be attained in
the preeent body (composed of the six elements) by following the
three great secret laws regarding the body, speech, and thought,'
aa revealed by the fictitious Buddha, Vajraaattva.
Its silly secrets socelled comprise the spells of the several
divinities, and the mode of making the magic-circles ( m a q d d a )
of the .two sorb-the outer and inner (vajraduitu and g d h a o%tu) ; though eomething very like, or analogous to, magic-circlea
are alao used in eouthern B u d d h i ~ m . ~
Some idea of its mntemptible mummery and posturing and
other physical means for spiritual advancement is to be gained
trom the following three exercises which every -a
should daily
perform :The " meditative posture of the seven attitudes" is daily assumed by
the Lllma with his amxiateel in order to subjugate the five eenees.
These attitudes a H 1 ) sitting with legs flexed in the well-known
attitude of Buddha ; (2) the hands raeting one above the other in the
lap; (3) head slightly bent forward; (4) eyea fixed on the tip of the
nose ; (5) ahoddera " expanded like the wing8 of s vulture ;" (6) spine
erect and " straight like an arrow ";(7) tongue arching up to the
palate like the curvin pet& of the eight-leaved lotus. While in t h i ~
tnre he must thin that he ia alone in a wilderness. And he now,
rphysical means, gets rid of IUga, M o b , D-the
three originnl
sine" of the body--and thee0 are got rid of according to the humoral
physiology of the ancienta in the three series of dbuma, roma, and
rk@-ma. After taking a deep inspiration, the air of the romu veins
ia expelled three times, and thus "the white wind " ia let out from the
right nostril three timea in short and forcible expiratory gueta This
erpela all anger. Then from the left noetril ia thrice -pelled in a
similar way " the red air " which ride from lust. The ooloarleee
central air ia thrice expelled, whioh freea from ignorance. On ooncluding these prooeeees, the monk must mentally conceive that all

f

((

~ u ~ n or n Atipga,
a
Tib., cky-d'trr.
sKu, 8ui1,T'ug. This doctrine mema almost identical with that of the Bhingon-ahu sect of Japan described by B. Nwno in his Jap. B a a Ssdr, p. 78.
T&an&thaa h mentiom NQUjuns's name in connection with its origin, which he
admits is most obsoura It probably a r m s t the end of t l ~ eseve$.bcentury LD., M
in 7!20 A.D. Vajrabodhi brought it with ita magiccirclosto China.
These elaborate circles of coloured clay, eta., are deecribed in detail by FIARDY,B.
M..,
%!2, eta, and I have seen diegrsms of an apparently similar character in Burmese
Buddhh. Compare dm with the mechanical contrivance "the Octagon" (Tib.,
Dnbz'crd) used in the rite
to concentrate the thoughts and amm the l e
devils (@Wid)who coder miraculoun powm described. SCXLAU., p 847. Cf. dm
MediWlonstone.''
1

L

.

.

ignorance, lust and anger-the

. 'like frost before a scorching sun!'

three original sins-have

"disappeared

He then says the " a-lia-ki," keeping his tongue aurved like a l o t ~ ~ s
petal. This ie followed by his chanting " the Yoga of the Uma,"
during which he must mentally couceive hie Umeguide aa sitting overhead upon a lotus-flower.
The mem recital of myatic words and sentences (mcmtra or

&ra??$ [l'
Z'uli]),
., and their essential sylltrble (the germs or
seed, so-called vija) is held to be equivalent to the practice of the
Pli1-amil5, and subdues and coerces the gods and genii, and procures long life and other tempola1 blessings, and obtains the
assistance of the Buddhas and Bodhieate. Although these

DhGra~ialwere likely introduced to eupply the need for incantations their nse is alleged to be b e d upon the doctrine of unreality of things. 88 existence is ideal, the name of a thing ia
equivalent to the thing itself, and of a like efficacy are the
attitudes (mu&ra) of the fingers, symbolic of the attribatea of
the gods. Thna OM is an acceptable offering to the Buddhee,
HRI dispel8 sorrow, and by uttering Ho, eamidhi ie entered. Of
euch rm ideal nature also were
Ed
the paper horaes of Huc'e
amusing story, which the
Urnas with eaey charity bestowed on belated and helpleae
travellers, r\e figured at the top
of this chapter.
Them poatnreg and perrotlike exercises, aa practised by
the unreformed and semi-reformed sects, according to
the book entitled Tha cornpl& eeotsric Tcintras and the
reputed work of Padma-earnbhava, are aa followa. The cor' ( n ~
I,mmJ-p.rAsa OF H.aer.
reaponding G*~u~-Prite8 me
ck ,,,d,w non &,I&,*
-*- l t e
not very much different :(A a m in the ~ ~ ~ a - ~nu~&)
1rt.-The mode of p l d
the three myetio aorde, body, epeeoh
and thought (h,
miand

(3

2td.-'l%e ne&ar-aomrnanding ~oearp.
3rd.-The jewelled roeary-guide for aeoending.
4Ur.-sfxmt o o u d of the four Yogss.
Bur.-The great root of the heart.
6th.-The lamp of the three dwellinge.
?&.-The bright looeener of the illueion.
8th.-The waterdrawing dorje."
9th.-The secret guide to the fiem
10th.-The drawing of the eeaence of the etony nectar.
11th.-Counsel on the pkkini'e habita.
1'dlli.-Fathoming the myatery of the D&kkinia
13t8,Counsel
for the l)iikkbI'a hearbmot.
14th.-The four worde for the path of Pardo (limbo).
15th.-The Pardo of the angry demone.
'

'(

r
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16th.-To

reoognice the Qyalwa Rig-na or'the five celeetial Buddhas.
Then "Happinssag' ia reached-thi. goal ia the amuoua
happiness o the Jina's Paradise or of 8ukhivati, that of
Amiabha, the Buddha of Infinite Light.
The transcendental efficacy attributed to them epelle fully a+
counta for their frequent repetition on roaariea andobymechanical
means in the " prayer-wheel," flags, etc.
Thus, the commonest mystic formula in LBmsiem, the "Omma-ni pad-me Hiim''-which literally meane .uOm! TLe Jewel in
the Lotus ! H67;n !"-is ddreased to the B o d h i d PndmapEni

who is repreaented like Buddha as eeated or etanding within a
lotus-flower. He ie the patron-god of Tibet and the controller of
metempsychosis. And no wonder this formula is 80 popular and
constantly repeated by both LBmas and laity, for its mere utterance is believed to stop the cycle of re-birthe and to convey the
reciter direcMy to puadise. Thus i t is stated in the MEni-kahbum with extravagant rhapsody that thie formula "is the essence
of all happiness, prosperity, and knowledge, and the gieat means
of deliverance"; for the Om closea re-birth amongst the gods,
ma, among the Titans ~ ias, a man, pad as a beast, ms as a
~ an inhabitant of hell. And in keeping with
Tantalus, and H i i as
this view each of these six eylhbles is given the distinctive colour
of these six states of rebirth, namely Om, the godly whit%; ma,

the Titanic blue; ni,the human ydloro;
pad, the animal grm ;
" Tantalic " red; and
H G p , the hellish black.
But the actual articulation
is not e v h needed. The mere
i n s p e c t i o n of thia formula ie
equally effective, and so also is
T A m O M MA41 Fofmm
the yaeaing of thie inscription
In,,
,.-.,before the individual. And to
avonth aentury).
be effective it does not require to be actually visible, it is therefore
printed thoneanda and millions1 of times on long ribbons and
coiled into cylinder8 and inserted into the " prayer-wheels " aocalled, which are retrolved everywhere in Tibet, in the hand (me
pages 45, 218, etc.), and as great barrels turned by hand or water
or wind,' and & printed on stones and on cloth-flags which flutter
from every home, so ae to ensure the cessation of metempsychosis
by re-birth ih the weetkrn paradise.
The origin of this formula is obscure. The earlieat date for it
yet found ia the thirteenth century A . D . ~
What seems to be a more expanded version of this spell is
known to a few LBmm and is met with in Japanese Buddhism,
namely, " OM1 Antogha VnirocanaM&mudra MAW1 PADMA
Jvahpramrthtaya H D w !" But this is addressed to the first
of the Dhy5ni4 Buddhas, namely, Vairocena, to whom also the
Japanese Mantrayilna sect ascribe their esoteric doctrine, but the
ordinary Tnmaist formula is unknown in Japan, where its place
is taken by " Nalm 0-mi-to Fo," or " HRil to AmitBbha, the
Buddha of Boundleas Light."

nu, the

,,,,,

--

1 In some of the larger prayer-wheehi t is printed 100,000,000 times (Baron Bclllling,
cf. SCKUO., iai.
For wind-prayer vaned, d. lbm, L., p. 147 d. ; also O~oaar,
M)B.
8 ROCKHILL,
in The h a d qf fhLdnw, London, 1891, page 826, notes that Wilhelm de
Itubruk, writing in the socond half of tho thlrtccntl~century A.D. (&. cis (?wJ.cis

Pmi., iv., page 283) states regarding the Buddhist monk8 of Karakorum : Habant
etiam quocumque d u n t semper in manibus quandarn testem centum vel ducentornm nucleorum sicut nos portsmus paternoster e t dicunt semper hec verbs os mar,
baccant, hoc eat Dew, La nod, socundum quod quidam corum interpretatus eat micl~i,
et totiens axspectat, remunerationem a Deo qootiens hoc dicendo memoratur." Mr.
Rockhill elso, I and, independently arrivesat a eimilar conclusion to myself ea regarda
the relatively modern composition of the Bid-bkih-sbum. Cf. a h Hoq ii. ;K ~ P P . ii.,
,
69-6 1.

' W . Awnmwo~,Cbtal. Jap. PaiM'np Brit. Afw.
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From ite mystic nature the Om Ma@ formula is interpreted
in a great variety of waye, including amonget others the
phallic,' though thie latter eense ia seldom accorded it. The
heterodox Biin-pe followers repeat it in reverse fwhion, thus
making it mere gibberish.'
THB YYBTIO P O B M U U POB THE BOBARIPB.

The repetition of the mystic formulas for the beads follows the
prayer, properly 80-called, and is believed to contain the essence
of a formal prayer, as well se to act as a powerful spell. The
formulas are of a Sanskritic nature, usually containing the name
of the deity addressed, but are more or lesa wholly unintelligible
to the wonhipper.
Different mantraa are needed for different deitiea; but the one
most frequently used by the individual U m a ie that of his own
tutelary deity, which varies according to the s ~ tot which the
U m a belonge. '
The formulas most frequently used are shown in the following
table :NAMEor D m .

I

'Par S ~ l a r ,

(

--

s%EKz!
I

1. DOT-jejik-i0.I
fikt., Vql+obhasrava
2. Chit-na dorja4
Skt,, Vcpxxpdni.

Om I Ya-mib-ta-taka h n ~ p Humsn ekull or
" etomaclr -stone. "
phllt l

Om 1 V a i n p h i haw phiit I
Om I Vajra d b - d a - nlahit
ro-khana hnm I
3. Tanldin.'
Onr I @-ma ti krid hnn?
' . phlit!
Llkh,Hay
4. Cha-rh-si o r c j e - OR I ma$ @-me hano I
ch'enbo.'
S k r , Adokita.
Om l Tit-re tot-tB-re ture
6. DS1-nia ah-k'u.'
SkL, h r d .
svll-hit 1
Om l Tit-re but-=-re mama
6. Dfi-km.'
Sk t., SitaMM.
8 - yur punye-dnanyana
pneph- i-ta kn-TUsvit-lfi 1
7. Dor-je p ' a g - m ~ . ~ 0. I nar-ellud-dlui dakkinni ham pl~iitI
SkL, Vqjmoardi
8. 'O-zer-ciin-ma.lo
Om ! Ma-ricye niam evitlaI
Skt., Nat4aT.
1
1

Red aandal or carat.
Condl-shell orcrystal.

Bo-dh!-tee or tur110188.

&hitee.
Ditto.
Ditto.

As noted by H o d g ~ ~ n .
The characterintic B6n-p mantra ie however: "Ma-td-mu-tri na-la dzu." Cf.

JARSUI.,

D, 408; D B E ~ O D I N
24%
~,

do-rje'jiga-byed.
* Tugu-rjuc'on-po.
* do-rje p'ag-mo.
a

Raksha
Ditto.

p'yag-na rdo-rjc.
epd-ma ~IU'I-~'II.
10 'od-zer-c'm-ma.
4

a

I-ta-mgrln.

m qrol-rlluu.

R u m or Dmn.

9. Win-po
SkL,
10. Na~n-d.'
SkL. Ktcacta.
11. Dsam-b'a-la.'
SM,Jambhula.
1 2 Ben-gella*
Skt., &i,ynAdn.
13. Jani-ym
Skb. .Mb.tZiughouhu
14. Demeh'ok.
SkL, Sanrwrra.
16. Plkl-ma ' ~ d - n n . ~
S h , dadma-am-

E!E&

bham.

Om 1 Sri Ma-b-kA-la halp
phaf svs-ha I
Om I Val-srB-vs.na ye svithll 1
Om 1 Jam-bhs-la M e n d m ye EVA-hhI
0111 I A-hrlh Sil-ha-n&da
hflm phkt I
0u1 1 a-m-ps-cs-ns.dlri I
Om I hrih ha-ha hapl hflw
put1
Om I Vnjm Qa-m Padma
ad-dhI h a p I

Raksha
Nmga-pnni.
Ditto.
Conch-ahellor argsbl.
Yellow rosary.

.

Bod hitme.
Coral nr bodhibe.

The concluding word phat which follows the mystic ? L Cin~
many of these spelle ie cognate with the current Hindiietani word
phat, and means " may the enemy be &troy& uttrrly I "
The laity through want of knowledge seldom use with their
rosaries any other than the well-known Jewel-Lotus " formula
Such mechanical means of spiritual advancement by promieing
immediate temporal benefits, have seoured universal popularity ;
ahd possess stronger attractions for groes and ignorant intellecte
over the moral methods of early Buddhiem. The Chineee
literati ridicule the repetition of these lncvrctrua by saying,a
"Suppose that you had committed some violation of the law, and
that you were being led into the judgment-hall to receive sentence; if you were to take to crying out with all your might
' Your Wombip' some thousands of times, do you imagine that
the magistrate would let you off for that ?"
On the evolution, in the tenth century, of the demoniacal Buddhas of the KBlacakra, the "Mntrcc "-vehicle was developed into
" The Thunderbolt-vehicle " or Vcljrayha, the proficient in
which is called Vaj&vya.
According to thie, the most depraved
form of Buddhist doctrine, the devotee endeavours with the aid of
i ) their
the demoniacal Buddha~and of fiendessee ( ~ & k h hand

' mgon-Po W-Po.
4

8 T
,

*t

msmsrss.
8 dssm b's-la.
r bde-mch'og.
'jam-dby~gs.
pad-ma byuil-gnas.
An. Mire. Most conspicuous amongst the authors of diatribea ngainst
worship as H.n YB in the eighth or ninth centuries LD. Cf. Mnnw.

seh-ge-rgrs.

9

rn
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rnagio-circles to obtain the epiritual powere of r9iddhi1 or '' The
accomplishment of perfection or of one'e wish=." Although the
attainment of Siddhi ie below the stage of Arhatahip, the Lilmaa
value it more highly than the latter on account 'of its power of
witchcraft. Ite mystic insight is classed ae the external ( C h ' k
dub), internal (Naidub), and eeoterio or hidden ( S c v i ~ a ) ,
and correspond to the body, epeeoh, and thought. Ita followers
are ~ l l e dVajriMrya and its rulee a m detniled by Tsod K'hapa.
I t reoognized divieions' are :~
I

Kriyii Tantra
W - W H

r
-.
Ckrya Tantrs

~ Tantre
~

e

Upper Tentla
6

Yoga Tsntre

cnd-bye

-

-

Annttanr Tsntra
bla* msd-pahi-gyd

I n only the k t , or Anutkra Tantra, have the &elary demone
eponaea.'
The rampant demonolatry of the Tibetans eeeme to hate
developed the doctrine of tutelary deities far beyond what ie
found even in the latest phaee of Indian Buddhism, although
I find a t many of the mediaeval Buddhist sitee in Miig~dha,
imagee of several of the devile which are eo well-known in Tibet
ae tutelaries.
Each Umaist sect has ita own'speoial tutelary fiend, which may
or may not be the personal tutelary of all the individual Umaa of
that particular sect; for each LBma has a tutelary of hie own
selection, somewhat after the manner of the ie&Z dGvatcZ of the
Hindiis, who accompanies him wherever he goes and guards his
footatape from the minor fiends. Even the pureet of all the
Umaist eects-the
C)e-lug-pa--rue thorough-paced devil-worchippers, and value Buddhiem ohiefly because it gives them the
whip-hand over the devils whioh everywhere vex humanity with
disease and dieaeter, and whose ferocity weighs heavily upon
all. The pureet Gslug-pa LBmn on awaking every morning,
whicl~reems (according to Sir Mox. WILLIAU, Budd., 638). to corrwpond to
Eighty Siddhlu (dnta) are nometlmea mentionad. And
unongrt their ~pernsturalIrdhi powers they obtain '' the Rainbow Body" ('jahlw), which vsnirhea like the rainbow, le~vingno trace behind.
Cf. J ~ ~ e c aD.,
. , 112.
8 Tho d i r e c t i o ~
for time cultn are found chiefly in the Rib-ma Urevelatio~
" or
tarcl bod#.
1 MiiAi,

the strrgo below Arhatship.
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and before venturing outside his room, fortifies himself against
assault by the demons by first of all assuming the spiritual guise
of his fearful tutelary, the king of the demons, named Vajrabhairam
or Samvara, as figured in the chapter on the pantheon. The
l.Ama, by uttering certain lnarnt~aeculled from the legendary
sayings of Buddha in the MahByha Tantraa, coerce8 this demonking into investing the Liima'e person with his own awful
Thus when the =ma emerges from his room in the morning, and
wherever he travels during the day, he preaenta spiritldly the a p
v n c e of the demon-king, and the smaller malignant demons,
his would-be assailants, ever on the outlook to harm humanity,
being deluded into the belief that the U m a is indeed their own
vindictive king, they flee from hie presence, leaving the &a
unharmed.
A notable feature of L h a i s m throughout all ita sects, and
demidedly un-Buddhistic, is that the b a is a priest rather than a
monk. He assigns himself an indispensable place in the religion
and hae coined the current saying " Without a LBma in front there
is no ( a p p r ~ hto) God." He performs sacerdotal functions on
every poesible occasion; and a large proportion of the order is
almost entirely engaged in this work. And such services are in
much demand ; for the people are in hopelees bondage to the
demons, and not altogether unwilling slaves to their exacting
worship.
The Chinese contempt for euch rites is thus expressed in a
mcred edict of the emperor Yung-Ching.'
If you neglect to
burn paper in honour of Buddha, or to lay offerings on his altars,
he will be diapleaeed with you, and will let his judgments fall upon
your heads. Your god Buddha, then, is a mean fellow. Take for
a p t t e r n the magistrate of your district. Even if you never go
near him to compliment him or pay oourt to him, eo long as you

.

'

&

1 Thin
d e d Ihaagrub-p, Implied (says JUOCEXB,D, 62) not 80 much tke
maldng a deity propititioun to man (CSOHA'B definition in Ma Did.) as rendering a god

mbjoct to human power, forcing him to perform the will of nun. This common of
the god is affected by mints continuingtheir profound meditation (sgom-pa) for m o n h
and yecrm until the deity, Anally, overcome, atands before them visible and tangible :
nay, until they have been persondly united with and, M it rsre,incorpolrW into
the invoked and subjected god. The method of affecting Ulis d o n , of obliging
a god to make his sppmmnoq La .Iso d e d rgrub-tibs.
* Riuusrr, A#. YircJl.
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are honeat folk and attentive to your duty, he will be none the less
ready to attend to you ; but if you transgrese the law, if yo11
commit violence, or treepaas on the rights of others, i t would he
uselese for you to try a thousand w a y of flattering him ; you will
always be subject to his displeaaure."
Thus had tbeae various intluencea warped the Buddhist doct.rine
in Indin, ere it reached Tibet, and there the deep-rooted demonworship made Umaism what it is : a priestly mixture of Shamanist
cults and polydemonist superetitione, overlaid by quasi-Buddhist
symbolism, relieved by universal charity and other truly Buddhist
principles, and touched here and tl~ereby the brighter lights of
the teaching of Buddha.
But notwithstanding its glaring defeots, Umaism has exerted a
considerable civilizing influence over the Tibetans. The people
are profoundly affeoted by ite benign ethics, and its marim, " as a
man sows he shall reap," has undoubtedly enforced the personal
duty of mastery over self in spite of the easier phy~icalaids to
piety which are prevalent.
And i t is somewhat satisfactory to find that many of the
superior b a s breathe much of the spirit of the original
system. They admit the essentially nn-Buddhist nature of
much of the prevalent demonolatry, and the impropriety of its
. being fostered by the church. They regard this unholy alliance
with the devils as a pandering to popular prejudice. Indeed,
there are many U m a s who, following the teaching of the
earlier Buddhism, are inclined to contemn scroerdotaliam altogether, although forced by custom to take part in it,.

VII.
'

THE WRIPTURJM AND LITERATURE.

HE sacred books embodying the "Word " of Buddha
are regarded by the -as,
in oommon with all other
Buddhiata, as forming the second member of the
Trinity-"The Three precious 0nea"-in whom the
pious Buddhist daily takes his " refuge."
The boob themselves receive divine honoure. They are^ held
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A.D.; and a very few small volumes, those first translated into
Tibetan, date to the epoch of Thon-mi Sarnbhota, about 645 A.D.
None of them Tibetan translations, however, seem'to have been
printed until comparatively recent times, though the exact date
of the introduction of printing into Tibet is M yet unknown.
The Tibetan so-called "books" are, strictly speaking, only x y b
graph, being printed from rudely carved wooden blocks. Movable type j e ~mknown,~ n ad large proportion of the books are etill
written in mmuscript. The great =on, the KBh-gyur, waa, it
seems, only printed for the firet time, a t least in ite mllected
form, about two hundred years ago.
The paper, which is remarkably tough, is made from the inner
bark of a shrub,' and mmes mostly from Nepal and other parts of
the sub-Himalayas, and the Chinese border-lands. The smaller
abetracte from the scriptures,.used by the more w d t h y devoteee,
are eometimes written on ornate cardboard, mnsiating of several
sheets of paper paated together, and varnished over with a black
pigment, upon which the letters are written in silver or gold;
and occasionally they are illuminated like missals.
Booke now abound in Tibet, and nearly all are religious. The
literature, however, is for the moat part a dreary wilderness of
words and antiquated rubbish, but the Liimaa conceitedly believe that all knowledge is locked np in their musty claaaics, outside which nothing is worthy of eerious notice.
The Llimdat d p t u r e s consist of two great mllections, the
canon and the mmmentariee, commonly called the " KBng-gyur,
or properly the Kah-gyurt and Ti-gyur." a
The great code, the KEh-gyur, or " The Translated Commandment," is eo called on account of its text having been translated
from the ancient Indian language,' and in a few cases from the
Chinese. The translators were learned Indian and Kashimri Pandita and a few Chinese monks, misted by Tibetan ~cholare.'
The code extends to one hundred or one hundred and eight
oolnmea of about one thowand pages each, comprising one thin1
&nnabina. Bes Howsoa in J.A.IB., 188&1,p. 8, lor a m t ol
it. manufacture.
bhh-'gyur.
8 baG-'gyur.
6 m - k d ,
or Indian l a w e , " and mually employed u rynonpmom with

'

u8.MkriLn
Lb-tM-rr.

*
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sand and eighty-three distinct works. The bulk of this colossal
bible may be imagined from the fact that each of its hundred or
more volumes weighs about ten pounds, and forms a package
mwuring about twenty-six inches long by eight inches broad and
about eight. inches deep. Thus the code requires about a dozen
yaks for i b transport; and the carved wooden blocks from which
this bible is printed require, for their storage, rows of houses like
a good-sized village.
The KSih-gyur is printed, I am informed, only a t two places in
Tibet: the older edition a t Nerthang,' about six miles from
Tushi-lhunpo, the capital of western Tibet and headquarters of the
Grand Panch'en-LBma It fills one hundred volumes of about one
thousand pages each. The later edition is printed a t Der-ge 2 in
eastern Tibet (Kham) and contains the Rsme matter distributed in
volumes to reach the mystic number of one hundred and eight.
I have heard
In Bhotan an edition is printed a t Punakha ;"nd
of a Kumbum (Mongolian) edition, and of one printed at Pekin.
The ordinary price a t Narthang is about eight rupees per volume
without the wooden boards. Most of the large monaeteriee even
in Sikhim possess a full set of this code. The Pekin edition published by command of the emperor Khian-Lung, says Koppen, sold
for 5600; and a copy wae bartered for 7,000 oxen by the Buriats,
and the same tribe paid 1,200 silver roubles for a complete
copy of this bible and its commentaries.' The Kiih-gyur was
translated into Mongolian a b u t 1310 A.D. by Sasky~r T~irna
Cli'os-Kyi '(W-zer under the Saskyii Pandita, who, assisted by a
staff of twenty-nine learned Tibetan, Ugrian, Chinese and Sansh i t scholars, had previouely revised the Tibetan canon by collating i t with Chinese and Sanskrit texts, under the patronage of
the emperor Kublni Khan.
The contents of the Kgh-gyur and Tiifi-gyur were briefly
analyzed by Csoma,6 whose valuable summary, translated and
eN'ar-tab.
* sDe-dge.
SO I have be- told.
And a copy a h of this edition eeeme to be in the St. Petereburg Academy of
Sciences, obtained about 1830 by Baron Schilling de Canetadt, together with about
5000 Mongolian and Tibetan treatisea.-Btcll&i~ Hirlmr'co-pkilalopipucdrl 'Amdhzie dr
St.P l t d o w y , tom. iv., 1848, pp. 821-329.
Vol. xx., AI. RuutrcAcr.
1

8
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indexed by Feer,' and supplemented in part by Schiefner m d
Rockhil1,forma the basis of the following sketch. Hodgson'e copy
of the Eh-gyur, -on which Ceoma worked a t Calcutta, contained
one hundred volumea, and appears to have been printed from the
wooden types prepared in 1731, and which seem to be atill in
use a t Narthang.
The Kiih-gyur is divisible into three 8 great sections, the Tripitnkcrt or three v d s or repitoriea, oorreaponding generally to
the lea8 i n b t e d Piili version of the Tripitaka of the southern
Buddhists, which has, however, no corntarpart of t.he mystical
Sivaist treatism, the Tantraa. The three sections are :I. The Wva (Bkt., Vinaya),or Discipline, the compilation of
which is attributed to Upali,' in thirteen volumea.
11. The Dd (Skt., Siitm), or Sermons (of the Buddhas), compiled
by b d a 6 in sixty-six volumes inclusive of Tantm. As t.heae discourses profma to be the narrative of the disciple Anandn,d who is
believed to have been present s t the originals aa uttered by Buddha, most of these Siitraa wmmenoe with the formula: Emm
m y 6 emtam, " Thus was it heard by me ;" but this formula now
is almost regarded by many European scholars as indicating a
fictitious ~iitra,80 frequently is i t prefixed to spurious siitras, e.g.,
the AmitBbha, which wuld not have been spoken by Buddha or
recited by Anenda. The IZmas, like the aouthern Buddhists,
naively believe that when Buddha spoke, eaoh individual of the
assembled hosts of gods, demons, and men, aa well as the various
kinds of lower animals: heard himself addreesed in his own
vernacular.
111. The Ch'os-nun(Skt. AbioYwmna), or Metal~hysics,
1 M. LBon Feer published in 1881 s translation of Csoma's Analydr under the
a
*
d du T ~ o inw the second volume of the " A n d e s du
title A~41ymdm K
M u s k (fuimet," m d appended a vocabulary giving all the names wllich occur in
Csoma's Andy&, with an Index and Tabb AlpMdtiqrs da Ourmgu dw K e r .
And he gave further extracts in Vol. v. of the same serial.
* Another clsasiilmtion of the canonical scriptures, especially amongst the Nepalese,
is given by how so^ (LaJlg. 13, 49) as "The nine scriptures (Dharmas)," namely:
1. Prsjiii p b m i t i i 2 (fsndha-vyuha 3. Dqa-bhi~mi$vam. 4. Samlldhi-raja 6.
LaiMvRta.ra 6. Snddharms Punoariks. 7. Tathigatha guhyaka (containing the
Iwcret Tintrik doctrintw). 8. Ldita Vistara 9. Suvarns-prabhasa.
3 de-snod pum.
4 Rye-var-%'or.
'Kundgah-wo.
6 At the tirst great council when Buddha's word was collated
Cf. also BML's Z&manlic Legend, 244-254, Uya T
&
Rd-pa, ch. 26.
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including Transcendental Wiedom ( R q ' y i n , Skt., Prafid P6rmitcii, attributed to Mah5 Kwgapn, in twenty-one volumee.
These three sections are mystically considered to be the sntidotes for the three original sine; thus the diecipline cleannee
from lust (Rdga), the sermons from ill-will ( h a ) , and the
wisdom from stupidity (Moha).
By mbdividing the Dd or Siitra section into five portione, the
following sevenfold division of the canon results :" I. Discipline or 2hZ-w (Skt., V i v a ) , in thirteen volumes, deals
with the religious dieoipline and education of thoee adopting the
religious life, and a h contains Jdtakar, avadanas, v y a h a e , eutraa,
and ridinas." (It is the Pdnaya of the Sarvaetivadsine, and ita greater
portion has been abetraded by Rockhill.') It is sub-divided into mven

,

m:
1. "The

Ba& of Diaci line or Educwtion (dul-va- di, Skt., Vinaya
K', Q, and a),tramlatad flmm the Bandnit
in the ninth oentury by the Pandita Sarvajiiyideva and Dharmakara
of Kaehmir and Vidyakam-prabha of India, aeeieted by the Tibetan
B.mdea dPal-gyi lhunpo and dPal-brtseg~.(The chief Jktaka and other
tales intemperad through theee volumes form the bulk of 8chiefner'e
collection of Tibetan talea, translated into English by Ralston.)
2. " Siitra on Emancipation (So-vor-t'ar-pal-mdo, Skt., P P d i d r h a
rSJLra),' in 30 leaves.
I." Explanation of Education (Dul-va nam-par-'byed-pa, Skt.,
Vinaya &&a
in four volumee. Enumerata the mveral rules
(E'rims) of con uct, 263 in number, with examples of the particular
transgression which led to the formation of these laws. Directions
for drees and etiquette.
4. " Emancipation for Nuns d B d l i m d i no-sw thaf pi mod, Skt.,
Bhikelruni pratimokrha Sdtra), 6 leaves in the ninth volume (T).
6. '$ Explanation of the Discipline of the Nune (Skt., Bhik. Vinaya
ytbhaga) in preceding volume (T).
6. I c Miscellaneous M i n u t i concerning Religious Dbcipline (Dul-va
p'ran-ta'egs-kyi p l i , Skt., Vinuya Koluudraku Vdu), in two volumes.
7. ' 4 The higheet text book on Education" (Dul-vlr geuh Mama
Vincrya Uttara Qrantha), in two volumes (N and P), and when spoken
of as the four c
h of precepta " (lin-de-hi) the division comprises
1, 2 and 3, 6 and 7.
11. hnsoendental Wiedom ( L L +ab
kyi p'amWu p'yin-pa," or
curtly, S d ' i n '' (Skt., Praj+Wp4rMnitii), in twenty-one volumee.

VUUAI),
in four volumes

(4

d

S

1 Th Life qf the hddka, etc. Also in part, but not directly for tho Dulvq by
8chielnsr in his T i b a i r h ~ r o n ' c l r c n Sakra,
g
impL, St. Pctersbwg, 1848.
Cf. tramlation from the Tibetan by ROCXXILL,and from tho Plli by Rme DAVID~
and OLDBNBREQ,
Vinaya T-.
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They contain, in addition to the metaphysical terminology, those
tly speculative doctrines entitled haj-pdramitd,
which
the Ma bryina achool attributes to Buddha's lateet revelations in his
mythical dimoursee mostly to su rnatural hearers a t the Vultures'
P k at j
Thas is no L r i c a l matter, all is speoulation,
and a profwon of abstraotion.
The first twelve volumee, called. 'Bum (Skt., rgato Saluurikd) or
" the 100,000 ( s l o b of Transcendental Wisdom)," treat fully of
the PrajiiHrpPramitii a t large, and the remaining volumea are merely
v'erious abridgments of theee twelve. Thus the three volumes called
%#+i (pron. NyCfii) or the 20,000 (dokaa)" is intended for those
monasteries or individuals who -not
purchase or peruse the full text ;
while the sin le volume, entitled the brgyad-stoh-pan (ashta sahearilra)
or 8,000 (SlOks), mntaina in one volume the gist of the Prajiiia-pmmit8, and ia intended for the average and junior monks. This is the
volume which is figured on the lotbe which Mailjupri, the Bodhisat
of wisdom, holcls in his left h d . And for the use of the achwlboya
m d the laity there is a mcansion of three or four leavea, entitled
" Transcendental Wisdom in a few letters" or Yigsiluiidu (Bkt.,
A l p ukehra).' And mystically the whole is further condensed into
"the letter A, whioh is ooneidered "the mother of all widom," and
therefore of all men of genius; all Bodhisatvee and Buddhas are Raid
to have been produced by "A" since thia is the firat element for
forming ayllablee, words, sentence%and a whole discourse.
One of the m a t favourite Stitraa and a common booklet in the
handa of the laity, is "the Diamond-cutter" (rDo-rje gc'od-pa, Skt.,
V a j r d c d i k d ~ I n i t Bhagaviti ( e k y a ) iintructa Subhati, one of his
disciplee, in t e h u e meaning of the Prajilbpiramitti.'
The full text ('Bum) was translated from the Sanskrit in the ninth
oentury by the Indian ndita Jim Mitra and Surendra Bodhi, and
the Tibetan interpreter ?e-.'esade.
111. '' BsRocition of Buddhae " (Pal-c'ar, Skt., BddJtdvataIlraka),
in six volumw. Description of several Tathagaha or Buddhas, their
provincee, etc. Enumeration of several Bodhieeta, the eeveral degreea
of their perfedions, eta.
This great Vaipulya (or developed Satra) is alle ed to have been
preached by Buddha in the second week of his Buddf ahood and before
to
he turned the " Wheel of the Law" a t Benarea. And it is ~~serted
have been delivered in nine asaembliee a t seven different placea, and ie
thus given preeminence over the first hiatoric discourse at Siirnsth.
IV. " The Jewel-peak " (dkon-brteege, Skt., Ratrur-ha). Enu-

""'y

1 They
alleged to ham bean delivered in *teen aeaemblier st the following
niten: G r i M t a , $r&vryti, Vepuvans, and the abode of the Paranirmita-mumvartim. d. BUN.Nnnaxo's Jdp. B&. Scclr, p. xvii.
9 This probably correrponds to the Ilbsb&prajk pihmitli hridaya Stitre, translrted
by BML (Chma, 98a)' and perhaps the original of the more expanded treatiaeu.
8 It I
u be811trsnshted from the Bsnskrit by COWELL, Afddydna T&, ti., xii.
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meration of several qualitiecl and perfections of Buddha and his
cloctrine.
V. The Aphorisms (Tib., mDo or mDo-rde M t r a or Stitranla).
Phe amplified or developed Smrar are called Vaiprlya. I n a general
sense, when the whole Khti-gyur is divided into two parta, mDo and
d y u d , all the other divisions except the d y u d are comprehended in
the mDo class. But in a partioular sense there are some treatises
which have been .arranged under this title. They amount to about
270, and are contained in thirty volumes. The subject of the worke
is various. The gmahst part of them consist of moral and mekphysical doctrine 6f the Biddhistic system, the legendary accounts of
several individuals, with allusion8 to the eixtv or aixty-four arts, to
medicine, astrononiy, and astrology. Tliere &e manyw~toriesto-ex' emplify the oonrrecluenw of action8 in former transmigrations, dascrip
tions of orthodox and heterodox theories, mural and civil laws, tlie six
kinds of animal beinns. the laces of their habitations. m d the causes
of their being born {here, &smogony and coemography according to
Buddhistic notions. the ~rovincesof several Buddhae. exem~larv
conduct of life of ady ~ o d h ' t a or
t saint, and in general irll the tGel;e
kinds of Buddhistic Scripture8 ' are to be found here.
The second volume (K') contains the romantic biography of
Rnddha-the Lalita Viatara, translated by M. Foumux.' The seventh
volume ( J ) contains the S d l h r m a PuNatdaa,' or 1VRite L ~ t r uof tlce
Holy Law,translated from the Snnekrit into French by Burnouf, and
into English by Prof. H. K e r n t a n d the most popular treatise with
Japanese Buddhists. The eighth volume (N) contains " the Great
Deceaee" (Maldpat-inirvdna). The ninth volume has, amongst others,
the Surawama SarnCidlri S a r a referred to by FaHian. The twenty~ i x t hvolume (L), folios 329-400, or chapters of " joyous utterance "
(Udiinas), contains the U&turvnrga,' which Schiefner ahowed t o be the
Tibetan version of the Dltantma~& ;and wliicl~lins been Lraririluted into
1 This twelve-fold division (ysui rab yan-lay bc'u-giiir) I here extract from t110
Vyutpatti in tlie Tih-gyur: I. Su5uhan (mdo-dehi-sde) diemurses. 2. g s p m (dbyaiu
)ryi bsfiad), mixed prose and veree. 3. Vya)amAa* (luh du-betan), exposition. 4.
017IluZ (Tahigssu-bc'ad), varee. 6. Uddnns (O'ed-du-lrjod). 6. Niddmh (glin-ghi).
8. Itim-iu&r (do-lta bw byui). 9. J ~ i t u k(skycs-ln~
7. Amuhuu~(+pa-brjod).
rabe). 10. Vttilnrlycir (ellin-tu-rgp), very ospaiided. 11. A t W t i U 1 1 w ( r i i i ~ l du byub), myetoriee. 12 U p d u d ' (gtun-la-dbab). This division, says BVUNOVP
( I n t ~ d . p.
, 46-80), writing of Nepalese Buddhhm, ia made up of the older nine amentioned by Buddllagnsha, AD. 450, to which were added at a later period Nidana,
Did., Ilrm~ovb-'s Ldrrr, 866, 856;
Av~d;nla, and Upadem. C ~ n f ,also CH~~naud
Hauny'a dlatc. ; Howso~'8&I., 16 ; R m D~vrm'Budd., 214.
9 Aleo summarised by @MA
(AmnZ.,UB) and VASIL.,B., 9,4,176; F.Pn's Intro., p. 78.
Also abstracted by ROCCHILL,B., ii.; and in part from tlie Sanskrit by Raj. Mitra
a Dam-pahi cli'ce padma dkar-po.
Vol. xxi., SMvd Boob qfthe h W .
r y PrnjCh'eddu brjod p i ts'omr ; see also Ceour's An., p. 477. Its w ~ n n ~ e n t aby
iilvarman (a native of Bengal who lived in Kashmir in t l ~ eninth century-Tdmrd(ka,
p. 204 Roc~sr~r,
xii.) in in Vol. Ixxi. of Tun-gytn..
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Englieh with copious notea by Mr. Rockhill. I t contnina three hundred
veraes, which 'I are nearly identical with vemea of the Dhammnpada;
- one hundred and fifty more resemble vemea of that work." Tbe rariac
tions show that the northern translation wae made from a different
version than the Pali,' and from, as Mr. Rockhill believe^,' a " Banskrit
version in the dialect prevalent in Kashmir in the fii-stcentury B.c., at
which period and in which place the compiler, Dharmatriita,' probably lived."
From t.his (D6) division of the Kah-gyur are culled out t h e I n d i ~ n
tilystic formulas, mostly i n unintelligible gibberish, which are
(teemed most potent as charms, and these form the volume named
mDo-mah gzufi bsdue, or curtly, D6-ma& or "assorted nphorisms "-literally
many, filrm." These formulas are not used in
t h e worship of the Buddhas and superior gods, but only as priestly
incantations in t h e treatment of disease and ill-fortune. And as
these spells enter into t h e worship of which the laity have most
experience, small pocket editions of one or other of these rnystic
SiLtrm are to be found in the posnession of all literate laymen, as
the mere act of reading these charms suffices to ward off the demonbred disease and misfortune.
The remaining divisions of the canons are :VI. X i r v d ~(Mya-nau-las'das-pa), in two volumes. An extended
vemion, pnrt of the eighth volume of the mDo on " The (Treat Decense,
or Entire deliverance from Pain." " Oreat lamentation of a11 sorts of
animal beinge on the approaching death of Shiikya ; their offerings or
BBcrifices presented to him; hie lemons, especially with regard to the
eoul. Hie laat moments ; his f t i n e d ; how his r;eliar were divided and
where deposited." '
VII. Tantrn (rgyud), in twenty-two volumes. "These volumcm in
ge~~eral
contnin mystical theology. There nre description8 of several
ods nnd goddesses Instruction for preparing nurndab or circiea
for the reception of those divinities. OBeringe or eacrificea p-nted
to them for obtainin their favour. Prayers, hymns, charms, etc.,
addressed b them. Ihere are a180 some works on mtronornl; astrology, chronology, medicine, and natural philoeophy." '
I n the first volume (K) are found the KHlacakra doctrineT and
Sandxtra. I n the third the history of the divine mothers VdrtZhi, etc.

-

...

--

-

1 ROCXHILL'SUa'dnararga,

9

a

g i u k = Skt. &jwri,

f

-- -

Lw cir., x.
Tdtundtha, p. 6% lig. 8.

- ' Csour, An., p. 487.
0

-

ix.

which is a rnptic spell like the Hindl dfanftu.

Csoxa, An., p. 407.
CsoM.4, h m . , p. 172; Dicl., 4%.
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I n the seventeenth volume (M) the expelling of devils and Nagitworship. The Tathdgataguhyaka oontaine a summary of the Sivnic
esoteric doctrine.
' h e word Tantra,))according to its Tibetan etymology, literally
means ' treatise or dissertation," but in Buddhism aa in Hinduism, it
is restricted to the necromantic boolce of the later Sivaic or Siikti
mysticism.
The T a n t m are arranged into " The four c h " (gyud sde bzhi) :
1. Kriya Tantra (bya-hi-rgyud).
2. Caryd T. (spyod-pai rgyud).
8. Yoga T. (rual-'byor rgyud).
4. Anuttura Toga T. (mal-'byor bla-na med-pi rgyud) or "The
peerless Yoga."
The first two form together the lower division ('og-ma), and the
latter two the higher division (gon-mu). I t is only in the Anuttara
Yogatantras, including the Atiyoga (Ds ogch'en), that the tutelary
fiends and their Jincu have female energies or Miitria
Those translated from the eighth to the eleventh csnturim A.D. are
called the Old," while the latter are " the New." Amongst those
cornpod in Tibe1 are the Hayagriva, Vajraphurba and SKU-gsh-t'ugs
yon-tan 'p'rin laa.
THE COMMENTARIES (Ti1fi-f> PUR).

The Buddhist commentators, like those of the Talmud, overlay
a line or two with an enormous excrescence of exegesis.
The Tibetan commentary or Tti.iLrgyur is a great cyclopedic
compilation of a11 sorts of literary works, written mostly by
ancient Indian scholars and some learned Tibetan@in the first
few centuries after the introduction of Buddhism into Tibet,
commencing with the seventh century of our era. Tbe whole
makes two hundred and twenty-five volumes. It is divided into
t.he classes--the rQyud and mDo ( T m t r a and &tru classes in
Sanskrit). The rQ'yd, mostly on tadrika rituals and ceremonies,
make eighty-seven volumee. The mDo on science and literature
one hundred and thirty-six volumes. One separate volume contains hymns or praiees on several deities and eainta. And one
volume is the index for the whole.'
The first dxteen volumes
of the mDo class are.all commentaries on the P r ( ~ j 5 W r n r n i t Z .
Afterwards follow several volume8 explanatory of the filadhyamik~
(of NBgBrjuna) which is founded on the P r a j i i & - p h m i ~ , s
J-wm,
p. 112.
Csom, An., 655.
few of the individual treatism have been tmnrlsted, either in full or a b d r d ,
by Schiefner, Rockhill, etc. NAgArjunrr'e Friendly Epistle (bches-p.hi p'rin yig), by
H'mm in J. Pdli Tad &., 1886
1

SA
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One volume contains the TibetoSanskrit dictionary of Buddhist
terminology, the " bye-brag-tu rtoga b-pd (pron. jotak-tu tog-+)
--the MshHvy~tpti.~Under thia heeding would also come the
later commentaries, such as the Bodhi-patha(in Mongolian-Bodhi
Mur). Ite contents include rhetoric, grammar, prosody, medi~val
mechanics, and alchemy. But its contents have not pet been
fully examined.'
THE lNDIOWOU8 TIBETAN LITERATURE.

The indigenous works oomposed in Tibet are for the moat part
devoted to sacred subjects. The secular books exist, as a rule,
in manuscript, as the printing is in the hands of the monk^.^
The sacred books m y be divided into (a) apocryphal and
jb) authentic or qucrai-euthentic.
The apocryphal works are the most numerous and most popular.
Chief amongst these are the fictitioue " revelations " or T m n a
books, already referred to in deecribing the part which they played
in the origin of the sects of Lgmaism. These T m books may
be recognized by their style of caligraphy. For instead of the
opening sentences and c h a p h r ~commencing with the hook-like
symbol for Om, duplicated or triplicated, as on the cover of this
book, and the punctuation periods being vertical lines, 88 in
ordinary orthodox books, the Tarma books commence with the
ordinary anum6m (A?#), or a vertical stroke enshrined in a
trefoil-like curve, and their periods are marked by two small
circles one over the other, like the Demmgari viearga, but with
a curved line with ite concavity upwards, intervening. These
revelatione," it will be remembered, pretend to be the compoeition of St. Padma, the founder of L i h a i ~ r n . ~
The Elmahit text of which h.m been publlrhed by bfaiyaneff : and much of it lr
aimtractad in the B d d A i d u h w
lut&
printed by W e h e r , St. Petemburg, 1W.
The Ond vol. of the Ancnaloa dw Muds Grin& contains wme d d i t i m notea on

the T&gyur by M. Ldon Peer.
Most of the printing-monastic eatabliahmenta h u e lists of the boob d o h they
mli.
Amongst the better known u e : The Golden Roeary of Displayed Lettam (Tugyig pser-'p'reh), found by S a n g - g p giing-pa ; The Displayed Lotun Onlem (Padpa
bMh-t'an), found by 0 - r g p gUng-pa ; Ki-t'ang Zlrnggling mr ; The Lamp Enlightener. of Prophecy (Lung-brtcm &-hi opn-me). Aim d t h b nature are :
The Directions for the Departed Soul to ilnd its way to bllu (Pcch.-Wsagrol).
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To this revelation class belong alm the fictitious works attributed to King Smb Tean Gempo.'
Of the other most common apocryphal worka found in Sikhim
are t.he Nu-yik, or " Story of the Sacred Sites of Sikhim," and Lhabun's inspired manual of worship for the great mountain god
Kahch'en-ds6na (English, Kinchin+cc).
Eech monastery possesses in manuscript a more or less legendary amount of its own
history (deb-t'er), although this is kept - out of sight. I n the
Lepcha monasteries and in the possemion of a few Lepcha laymen
are found the following, mostly translations from the Tibetan:
(1) Thlii ML,
8 fabulous history of St. Padma-sambhava; (2) Ghm~
Ch'o Wah; (3) S k dc-lok,the narrative of a v i ~ i to
t Hadea by
a resuscitated man named SSgkun ;4 (4) Ek-doehi wcrt-lom-forms
of worehip.
The large work on the NBga demigods-the Lu-'bum dkar-pois regarded aa a heterodox Bon-po book.'
As authentic works may be instanced, the religious chronologies
(Ch'os'byuh) and r m r d s (Deb-t'er) by Bu-ton, and Padma-karpo; the histories (Sub-'bum) of ZhvB-lu Utes, and TiIranlitha's
well-known history of Buddhism in India, and 8 useful cyclopedia by an AmdB U m a entitled T u b - d h b bstan-phi mima;
and aa qu~si-authenticthe fifth Grand LBma's " royal pedigree."
All begin with pious dedicatory sentences and nsually end with
the Buddhist wish that the writer may acquire merit through
his literary work.
But most of the autobiographies so-called (rNam-t'ar) and records (Yig-tsab or deb-t'er) are legendary, especially of the earlier
Llimas and Indian monks are transparently fictitious, not only on
account of their prophetio tone, though always " discovered " after
the occurrence of the eventa prophesied, but their almost total
absence of any peraonal or historic details. Some of the later ones
1 (1) Mad bKih-bum (already r e l d to), tho legendary l~ietory
of Avalokitn aud
a maze of silly fables. (8) Balch'ern or &oh Tnan Uloopo's Houou~wbla IYill or
Teatament, and (3) an exoteric volume entitled " The W a d Commands," bki-rggame, which ir kept carefully memeted in mms of the larger monanteriea. It belong8 to
the &illyenoteric c l s u of booh cdled Sal-kr).
* Cf. rlro the play of N h e , The Brilliant Light, Ohap. xr.
I A German tmurlation by Behiefner of the unaller version has been publinhed by
& St. Petenburg A d . (Daa Wmh Ndga HM&A ~narsnd.) Cf. alao Hocuax~r.,L.,
p. 217, r.
' gyal-rbb [Skt., IULjvaMa].
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dealing with modem personages are of a somewhat more historical
ch&er, but are so overload-ed by legends as to repel even enthusiaetic enquirers.
The leading ritualistic manuah of the various secta are of a
more or less authentic character, and amall pocket editions of t.hese
prayer books (smon-lam) and hymns (bstod-tsogs) are very
numer0us.l Individual Liimm posaess special books according' to
their private means and inclinations, such as the 100,000 sdnga' of
the famous mendicant sage Mila-rli-p on the worship of l'iirii
and other favourite ,or tutelary deities, and the mode of making
their magic-circles. Mongol Gmae have the Dsang-lun. The
specialist i n medicine hae-one or more fantastic medical works,
such ae Manbag-rgyud, S'd-gyud; and the T8i-pa or astrologer
hrre the Baidyw kurp and other books on astrological calculations
and sorcery, many of which are translated from the chinee;
Some further details of ritualistic books are found in the
chapters on the monkhood and on ritual, where several abstracts
are given.
The secular works, through most of which runs a more or lees
Buddhistic current, are mainly annals or chronicles (16-rgyu).
Good and clever saying0 and reflections (t-toga-brjd), aa l1 'l'he
precious mamy " (rin-ch'en-p'ren-wa), a oollection of proverb, md
drinking eon@.
Talea more or lee8 fabillow (agruns). The beat known of theae is
that of & B B ~ (= P Csar or C-),
who is described aa a mighty war-like
king of northern A&, and who ie made to figure as tr suitor for the
hand of the ahineae princeas before her marriage with Sron Tsan Uampo, althou h it is evident the legendary amounts of him must be more
ancient. &abera relw to the story-bark named Djriung-yi4songs.'
1 Tl~oUe-lug-pa monk's manual ir "Tllo Bhiknhu's Timely Memoranda (duo-elvilg i d u - h ) , and Ids other specid boob are the two volumea by Tmi~K'apa entitled :
Th W w d Path (Lam rim la+),a doctrinal commentary based on Atips's veraion
of the Bodi P&
Pradip, and The Gradual Path of V ( v ' m d b a (rDor-c'ah Lamrim), a highly Tintrik book. (Cf.CSOYI,Qr" 197.) For BaiAi-mw (Bodhi-path), see
8 Q m d n 81~nung8 ~ h .
r gLu-b'um.
3 Op. kt., p. 88.
4 Ram, B., p. 288, enggests this may be rQynsyidpa
s Amongst indigenow geographical works Is "A Geography of the World " (Dmwlih
me-&).The referenma to countries outside Tibet are mainly confined to India, and am
men then r e v inexact. Its moat awtd section is that descriptive of Tibet, trsndated
by SARAT,
J.AS.B., 1887, pp. 1 d nq. See also I#7ei-t&ry thn A, abstracted by
Kbprotb from the Cbinssa Cf. alm Csoua's enumeration of Tibetan works, J.A.S.B.,
vii., 147 ; ix., 905.
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THE ~ M A I S TLIBRARY.

Tho Lilmaist library is usually situated within the temple.
The large books are deposited in an open pigeon-holed rackwork.
-The sheets forming the volume are wrapped in a napkin; and
the bundle ie then p k d between two heavy wooden blocks, ae
covers, which bear on their front end the name of the book in
letters graved in relief and gilt. The whole parcel is h l y bound
by a broad tape and .buckle tied across its middle. Theae ponderous
tomes are most unwieldy and not easy of reference. When the
book is read away from tables aa is usually the w e , it is held
across the knees, and the upper board and the leaves ae they are
read are lifted towarde the reader and repiled in order in his lap.
Before opening its htenings, and also on retying the parcel, the
monk placee the book reverently on his head, saying, "May I
obtain the blessing of thy holy word!'
Copyists of manuscript, as well as composers and translators,
usually conclude their work with a short stanza expressing their
pious hope that " this work here finished may benefit the (unsaved)
animals."
An enormous maas of LBmaist literature is now available in
Europe in the collectione at St. Petersburg, mainly obtained from
Pekin, Siberia, and Mongolia ; at Paris, and a t the India Office, and
Royal Asiatic Society in London, and a t Oxford,'mostly giRed by
Mr. Hodgson.*
The St. Peteraburg collection ie the largeet, and extends to
over 2,000 volumes.'
1 C a t d o p e of t b e ~by
, Dr. H.M ' m r ~ c ,in J.R.A.S., 1891.
'The India Otace copy of the canon WN presented to Mr. Hodgron by the Dalai

u
r
m
,

Noticsr of t h m occur in variour voluma of the Melung. Amat. dr &. Peterd.

THE L&MAIST ORDER AND PRIEEFTHOOD,
Without the U m a in front,
Gad is not (approachable)."-Tibstan Prwmb.

in primitive Buddhiam, the inonwtic order or congregation of the Virtuoua Ones * forma the third
member of the Trinity, "The Three most Precious
Ones" of Liimaiam. But owing to the rampant
mwxrdotaliam of Tibet, the order ia in a much higher position
there than it ever attained in Indian Mahiiyba Buddhism, according to the current Tibetan saying above cited.
The order is composed of Bodhisate both human and celeetial.
The latter occupy, of course, the higheat rank, while the so-called
incarnate Lhas,' who are believed to be incarnated reflexea from
After Uiorgi.

'Skt., lhlgha ;Tib., dUe-dnu.

rprulslu, or kus'o.

a superhuman Buddha or Bodhisat or a reborn saint, are given an
intermediate position, aa ie detailed in the chapter on the hierarchy.
The U m a s are 66 the Bodhisats who have renounced the world,"
and thus are held to correspond to the &@ha of primitive
Buddhism coneisting of the Bhikshw (mendicants), 8nimaw(c8
(ascetic) and Arhrcle. The nuns, excepting the so-called incarnations of celestial Bodhiwts (e.g., Dorje-p'agmo), are given an inferior poeition scarcely higher than lay devotees.
While the laity, corresponding to " the pious householders and
hearers " ' of the primitive Buddhieta, who under the MahiiyiEna
eystem should be '; the Bodhisata who reside in their houses," are
practically excluded from the title to Bodhieatship or early ~ u d d h a hood like the LBmaa,and are' contemptuously called the " Owners of
Alms,"a those " bound by fear," and the " benighted people ;" 6
although the lay devotees are allowed the title of Upikalca and
Upcbikd 6 if keeping the five precepte, and those who are uncelibate
are called <' the pure doer " ; while the Rm-t'o or 8en-nii 8
keep four of the precepte.
The supreme position which the Liimas occupy in Tibetan society,
both aa temporal and spiritual rulers, and the privileges which they
enjoy, aa well as the deep religious habit of the people, all combine
to attract to the priestly ranks enormous numbers of recruits. At
the same time i t would appear that compulsion is also exercised
by the deslmtic priestly government in the shape of a recognized
tax of children to be made Lgmas, named bTmn-gml Every
family thus affords at least one of ita sons to the church. The
first-born or favourite son is usually SO dedicated in Tibet? The
other son marries in order to continue the family name and inheritance and to be the bread-winner ; and many families contribute
more than one, HB the youths are eager to join it.
I

Aumjp.

Home., I l l ~ r .p.
, B8; HARDY,
R.M., p. 12.
2

mbyin-blcly~.

'jujcrt6n-pa.
*i-w~-p.
4 d O s - b h . Thin title in d m applied to 8 novice, probstioner, or candidate. Cf.
K ~ P P . it.,
, 262 ; SCEIAO.,
162 ; JA-K.,
D., 85.
4

8

1

daw-rpyo(1.

'gEAun-gm8.

v Can(. also Pandit, A. K. In Sikhim it is the eecond son ; and also in Lad6Jr (MAW
I f f . kt.).

l'hus in Tibet., where children are relatively few, it is believed
that. one out of every six or eight of the population is a priest. In.
Sikhim the proportion is one to ten.' I n Isdiik one-sixth.'
In
Bhotiin one to almnt ten.
OHADES.

In every monachism there are naturally three hierarchical
seniorities or rtmks, namely : the scholars or novices, the ordained,
and the reverend fathers or the priests, just aa in the common
guilds or ruts are the grades of the apprentice, the journeyman,
and the master. Indian Buddhism had its grades of the Sramanera (or the novice), of the e x p r t Sramav or Bhikshu (the moderate one or beggar), and of the Sthavira or Upiycihya (mmter or
t.imIier).
Limism has naturally these neceseery degrees of clerical
maturity and subordinntion, and by dividing the noviciate into
two sections it counta four, thus :1. The clerical apprentice or scholar. The customary title of
thia first beginner in holy orders is Qa-iicn, which n~eans" to
live upon virtue," and is a translation of the Sanskrit word
U@&
or lay-brother. This word has a double meaning; it
shows firstly the simple lay believer, who has promised to avoid the
five great sins ; and secondly the monastic devotee or scholar, who '
keepa the ten precepta and is preparing for the holy orders to
which he partly belongs through the clothea he weam and the official
acknowledgment which he has received. He is alw, called Habbyud or " excellent born." The Mongols a l l these " S M , "
and Ban&, Banda, or tt Bade," which latter word seems to be
of Indian origin. The Kalmaks call them Manji.'
2. The W d ,the commencing, but not quite fully ordained
monk, an under primt, or deacon, who keeps the thirty-six
rules.
3. Qe-long or " virtnous or clerical beggar," the real monk, the
priest, over twenty-five yeara of age, and who has been fully
ordained, and keepa the two hundred and fifty-three rules.
my Ldnmin* in Sikkir
KIIIORZ, op. kt., p 1W.
a Cf. J l m c a u , D., 364.
4 The&ntilr of Ber h o are believed to be of the died TuMi.nd a m t ,
d l their ehiefr Xamji
1 See
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4. The K'wn-p, which means the master or Abbot (Skt.,
UjxZdhyGya). He ie the end, the true extremity of the m a i d

monachism, because he b under him all the echolars, novioes,
and common monks. And although the regenerated or re-inoar-
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nated monks, the Chutuktus, and sovereign priest-gods are nbove
him,' their originals were ementially nothing else than abbots.
He it ie, who in the early time waa probably the only one to be
honoured by the title U m a (Ounu or master), and to whom is
given this title even to the present time; although he may be
called a Grand IAma to distinguish him from the other cloister
inhabitants. Only the larger cloisters have a K'an-po, who hm
the right to supervise several smaller Liimnaeri~and temples,
and whom position seems to be such that he is compared as a rule
with the catholic bishop.'
THE CURRICULUM.

In sketching the details of the curriculum of the m
a
,
I give
the outlines of the course followed in the greatest of the monmtio .
wllegee of the established church of Tibet-the Ge-lug-pe--ae
related to me by Uma-graduates of these institutions, namely,
of De-pung, Sera, Gsh-ldan, and Tashi-lhunpo, as these mt the
high standard which other monasteries of 811 secta try to follow,
and marked departures from this standard are indicated in a
subsequent note.
The child who is the IZma-elect (btaan-ch'uh) stays a t home
till about his eighth year (from six to twelve), wearing the red or
yellow cap when he is sent to a monastery, and educated as in a
sort of boarding-school or resident college, passing through the
stages of pupil-probationer (?&pa), novice (ge-ts'ul), to fullyordained monk (ge-lod), and, it may be, taking one or other of
the degrees in divinity, or a special qualification in eome particular
academic department.
As, however, the applicants for admission into these monastic
wllegee have usually passed the elementary stage and have already
reached, or nearly reached, the stage of novitiate a t some smaller
monastery, I p r e h the amount of the course in great monastic colleges by the preliminary stage as seen a t the leading
monastery in Sikhim, the Pemiongchi, which is modelled on that,
of the great Rih-ma monastery of Mindolling.
P~~~
Emminatbn-Phy&.-When
the boy-candiThose F a n - p a who have gone through the ' h n t n or --pa
higher repute tiun the others.
K i ,ii., aM.

*

eoaw have a

-
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date for admission is brought to the monastery his parentage is
enquired into, as many monasteries admit only the more respectable and wealthier class.' The boy is then physically examined
to ascertnin tlmt he is free from deformity or defect in his limbs
and faculties. If he stammers, or is a cripple in any way, or bent
in body, he is rejected. When he has passed this physical examinntion he is made over by his father or guardian to any senior
relative he may have amongst the monks. Should he have no
relntive in the monastery, then, by consulting hi8 horoscope, one
of the elder monks is fixed upon as a tutor, who receives from the
lrrd's father a present of money: tea, 'eatables, and beer.3 The
tutor or elder (Ger-@n) then takes the boy inside the great hall
where the monks are assembled, and publicly stating the parentage
of the boy and the other details, and offering presents of beer, he
asks the permission of the elder monks (dbU-ch'os) to take the
boy as a pupil. On this being accorded the boy becomes a probationer.
As a lxobationer he is little more than a private schoolboy under
the care of his tutor, and doing various menial services. His hair
is cropped without any ceremony, and he may even wear his
ordinary lay dress. He is taught by his tutor the alphabet (the
" Ka, ]<'a, Ga," as i t is called):
and:afterwards to read and recite
by heart the smaller of the sacred books? such as :Lea bdun ma, or " The Seven Chapters "-A prayer-book of Mt.
Padma
Bar-c'ad lam gsel or "Charms to clear the way from Danger and
Injury "-A prayer to St. Padma in twelve stanzas.
Sher-phyin-An abstraat of transcendental wisdom in six leaves.
SKU-rim-A sacrificial service for averting a calamity.
Mon-lam-Prayew for general welfare.
sDig sags, or "The Confession of Sins." ' The mere act of reading
1 At Pemiongcl~ionly those candidates wtio are of relatively pure ~ i d e t a ndeacent
by the father's side are ordinarily admittcd,
In Sikl~i~n
definite foes are payable at the different caremonies for admimi011to
die order, as detailed in my Ldmain,, in Sikhiw, amounting to nlmi~t150 I&., in t l ~ o
w e of the liiglleat ino~~astcry-Pemiongcl~i. In Ul~otanit is stated (P~~nrumx'e
&portp p. 118 ; Tuanra's h h b a q , 170) that the fee in 100 Bl~otaneserupees.
a This, of course, would not be offered in a Ge-lug-p monastery.
4 dge-rgan, or "the Virtuoua Elder."
See p. xviii.
6 Yucl~slnall mnnunls are a b u t eight or ten incl~eelong by two to tl~rccinclrce
brood, and usually Imve the leaves stitcbirl together.
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this holy booklet even aa s school exercise cleanses from mn. Most of
the monasteries poaaese their own blocks for printing this pamphlet.
Both the text and ita translation are given by Sohlagintweit.'
r n o r gchod-A Satra from the book of transcendental wisdom.

P'yogs-bc'ui-p'yogsdral, or deecription of the ten direct i o l l ~ ...
,.. ... ...
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Namo Guru-" Salutation to the Guru " ...
n~C'd-'bul-To give offerings
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gTorma-Sacred cake
... ... ... ...
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No-nuc'od-Rice offering ...
... ... ... ,..
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T h e young probationer is also instructed i n certain golden
maxims of a moral kind, of whicb t h e following are examples :Bttddhwt Proverbs :Whntever is unpleasing to yourself do not to another.
Whatever happiness is in the world haa d l arisen from a wish for
the melfnre of others. Whatever misery there is has arisen from
indulging selfiahneee.
There ia no eye like the underatanding, no blindness like ignorance,
no enemy like sioknesa, nothing so dreaded at^ death.
A king ia honoured in his own dominions, but a talented man everywhere.
speech be too long, i t is te"The four Prscipim in 8paech.-If
dious ; if too short, ita meaning is not appreciated ; if rough, it rufflee
the temper of the hearers; if soft, i t ie unsatisfying.
The Raquivenwntn of Speech.-8peech should be vigorous or i t will
not intereat; i t must be bright or it will not enlighten; it m u a t . b
suitably ended, otherwise ita effect is lost.
TAe Qtsalitiss of Speed.--Speech must be bold as a lion, gentle and
soft as a hare, impreseive aa a serpent, pointed an arrow, and evenly
balanced as a dwjs held by its middle (litemlly " m i s t ").
T h e Four R&wm of Sl~eech.-The queation should first be stated.
The arguments should be duly connected, the later with the earlier.
Emntinl points should be repented. The meanings should be illus
trated by examplea.
1

Tlic word for ria is "scorpion," ttlus conveying tile idea of a vile, venomous, claw.

ing, acrid thing.
* Op.cil..psges 122to142.
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"The religious king [Jroh-'laan Gampo has said (in the Mapi-kah'bum) : Speech should float freely forth like a bird into the sky, and
be clothed in charming dress like a goddess. A t the outset the object
of the speech shol~ldbe made clear like an unclouded sky. The speeoh
should proceed like the excavation of treasure. The arguments should
shoot forth nimbly like a deer chased by fresh hounds, without heeitation or pause."
"Aaad&w.-People
assemble for three purposes, namely, for, (a)
happiness, (b) soimw, and (c) worldly @p.
The assemblies for happiness are three,namely,(l) for virtuous acts, (2) for worship in the temples,
and (3) for erecting housea and for feasts. The assemblies for virtuous
ncte are four, &, the gathering of the monks, the gathering of the laity
for worship, writing and copying holy books, and giving away wealth
in charity. There are six kinds of assemblies for worship, namely, the
gathering of the rich, the gathering in a separate placa of the common
men, the gathering for thanksgiving of thoee who have escaped from
their enemy's p p , tradere returned d e l y and successfully, sick men
who have escaped from the devouring jaws of death, and youths on
gaining a victory.
" Ths eight ado o
f Low-born paraone.-Using ooarse language, impolitenw, talking with pride, want of foresight, harsh mannera, staring, immoral conduct, and stealing.
I'JMtun Par&.-Unbelief
in books, disrespect for teuohel-n, rendering one's self unpleasant, covetousness, spedting too much, ridiculanother's misfortune, using abusive language, being angry with
men or with women, borrowing what cannot be repaid, and
stealing.
Invoking '' The B&ng
of l G h p e n a " (hag-byin-rlabe). Thin is a
Mantrayha rite instituted by the "great saint" K'yuh-po (Skt.,
Garu4a or Puna, or Brika.)'
" I go for refuge to the Three Holy Ones I
May I attain perfection
and benefit the animal beinas. The one who brought nre to the light
is a t the tip of my tongue G d the white Om madewupof the wordev is
above the moon : the white Ali (vowels) go by the right circle, the red
K d i (consonants) go by the left and the blue Khn-8Rih by the right."
I repeat them secretly after deep contemplation :
" Om I a, a, i, i, u, u, ri, ri, li, li, e, ai, o, ou, sngah ! swaha I (This
is to be repented thrice.) Om I Ka, Khn, Ga, Glm, NIL(and here follow
all the letters oE the alphabet). (Three times). Om! ye cthbma
(here follows The Buddhist Creed' thrice.) Through the raya of the
seed of the mantra-rosary and the power of the bleseings of speech, I
summon the accomplishments of the seven precious rgya2-orid and
' The eight glorious signs."' By repeating the above one attains accomplishment in speech.
During thie training t h e boy's relatives oall ?bout once a month
1

Cf. also theUUarudaCharm," figured st p. 887..
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to enquire after his progreaa and health, and to pay the tutor his
fees for the lad's b d and education.
After two or three years of such rudimentary teaching, when
the b y has committed to memory the necessary texts (amounting
to about one hundred and twenty-five leaves), his tutor sen& in
an application for his admission as a novice.
The mode of admission to the noviciateship in the great Depung monastery is as follows :THE NOVICIATE.

The tutor-=ma of the applicant for the noviciateship addressee
the head monk (apyi-rgan) of his section for permission to admit
the applicant, and a t the same time offere a ceremonial scarf1 and
the fee of ten rupee. Then, if the applicant be found free from
bodily defects and otherwise eligible, a written agreement is
made out in the presence of the head monk and sealed by the
thumb.
To get his name registered in the booka of that particular school
of the monaetery to which he is to be attached, the pupil and hi13
tutor go to the abbot' or principal of that school and proffer their
request through the butler or cup-bearer,a who conducts them to
the abbot, before whom they offer a scarf and a silver coin(preferab1y
an Indian rupee), and bowing thrice before him, pray for admission.
Amongst the questions now put are: Does this boy come of
his free will ? Is he a slave, debtor, or soldier ? Does anyone
oppose his entry ? Is he free from deformity, contagious disease,
or fits P Has he neglected the first three commandments 7 Has
he committed theft, or thrown poison into water, or stones from a
hillside so as to destroy animal life, et..? What is his family?
and what their occupation ? and where their residence ? On giving
sstiefactory replies, he is then required to recite by heart the texts
he has learned ; and if approved, then the names of the pupil and
his tutor are written down and duly sealed by the thumbe, and a
scarf is thrown around their necks, and the boy, who has heen
dressed in princely finery, has his dress exchanged for the yellow
or red robe in imitation of F k y a Muni's renunciation of the
world ; while, if he is rejected, he is ejected from the monaete ry,
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and his tutor receives a few strokes from a cane, and is fined
several pounds of butter for the temple lamps.
The approved pupil and his tutor then proceed to the hetd
Liirna (z'al-no) of tlie great cathedral (common to the colleges of
tlie university), and, offering a scarf and s rupee, relmtt their
requests to him, and the names of the pupil and tutor and his
sectional college or residentiary club are registered, eo that should
the pupil miwonduct himeelf in the cathedral, his teachers, ae well
as himself, shall be fined.
The neophyte is now a registered student (&pa):
and on
returning to his club, he is, if rich, expected to entertain all the
residents of the club to three CUP of tea. If he h a no relatives
to cook for him, he is supplied from the club stores; and any
allowancea he gets from his people is divided into three parts,
one-third being appropriated by his club for messing expensea.
Then he gets the following monkish robes.and utensils, viz., a
sTod-'gag, bs'am-t'abs, gzan, zla-gam, z'wa-ser, sgro-lugs, a cup, a
bag for wheaten flour, and a rosary.
Until his formal initiation as an ascetic, '' the going forth from
home" (pmvrajycLvratn), by which he becomes a novice (Ge-ta'ul,
Skt., Sramana), the candidate is not allowed to join in the religious
services in the monastery. So he now addreeses a request to the
presiding Grand LBma8 to become a novice, accompanying his
request with a wnrf and ae much money as he can offer.
The ceremony of initiation is generally sirnilar to that of the
southern Budtll~ist~.'
On the appointed day-usually on sne of the fast days ( U p
satha), the candidate has his head shaven all but a small tuft on
the crown and he is conducted by his spiritual tutor (upadhyiiya)
before a chapter in the assembly hall, clad in the mendicant's
robes, on putting on which he has muttered a formula to the
effect that-he w i r s them only for modetlty and as a protection
grVlb-l)ih
'gyod.
dtie-lden-K'ri-rin-po-c'lie,or s'Kynbs-mgon-rin-@i'c.
4 Cf. Maliivanso, i., 14.
UpSaurpi&--Kautwrwlku, translated by F. Spiegel, oy. cit.
R X YDAVIDS,
~
B., p. 159.
5 My friend, Mr. A. von Roathorn, informs me that the k a a of eaatcrn Tibet
wlllrlly pnau tlirougl~an ordeal of initintion in wliicli nix marks aro senruci in tlirir
crown wit11 an iron lamp, and called Dipahu, or '' tlic burniiig la~np."
1

a
a

sometimee
bgainst heat, cold, etc. The officiating head &a,
the Grand Uma, addressing the student by hie secular name, .
asks, , " Do you subject yourself to the tonsure cheerfully ? " On
receiving a reply in the Bffirmative, the presiding Liima cuts off
the remaining top tuft of hair from the head of the novice, who
ia like Chaucer's monk,
aHis lied wan Idled, and shone like any

alas"

Tile Jliirnn nlao givee the knwlii~p;novice n religiou~nnme, hy
wldch he is henceforth known,' nnd exhorting him to keep the
thirty-six precepts and the thirty-six rules, and to look upon the
Grand Lgma as a living Buddha, he administers the vows to the
novice, who repeate clearly three time0 the formula, "I take refuge
in Buddha, in the Law, and in the Assembly."
The ceremony concludee with the presentation of a scarf and
ten silver coins.'
At the next mass, the boy is brought into the great assembly
hall, carrying a bundle of incense sticks; and i~ chaperoned by a
monk named the " bride-comprmion @a-grags), as this ceremony
is regarded as a marriage with the church. He sits down on
an al'pinted seat by the side of the " bride-companion," who
instructs him in the rulea and etiquette (sGris) of the monkish
manner of sitting, wnlking, etc.
The initiation into the TBntrik Buddhist priesthood of the
Vajx%&ryas is detailed below in a footm~te.~.
1 Extra titles are also bmtowed, says Sarat, on the descendants of Ute old
nobility. Tl~us,Nag-bhang familins aro given titlo of Bl~nb-dung;Uio sons of l~igli
ofRcinls nnd landownem J e d ;~and the gontry and Elm-ngo fnmily Cl~oi-jo.
r Ta*.
1 The following account of tlie initiation of the Vajr&Sqa
priests, M given by
Mr. Hodgson for Nepal (Ill., p. 188) :a M y in the morning the following things, viz., the imsge of a Chaitp, those of
scriptures, a
the Tri Ratna or Triad, the h j d PPdramite scripture, and other
)dar, or water-pot, filled with a few oacred articles, a platter of curds, four otlier
water-pots filled with water only, a &mm, mendicants' upper m d lower garments, a
IS'mrfa pltm (rrlmn-bowl) and a religious stsft, a pair of wooden nandals, a small mixed
met.1 plate spread over wit11 pounded ssndal-wood, in which tlio image of tlie moon is
Inscribed, a golden raxor and a silver one, and lantly, a plate of dressed rice, are odlected, and the anpirant is seated in the m~~
and made to perform worship to
the Q ~ r uMandola, m d tlie Chaitya, and the Tri Ratna and the Prajd PIramite
Bbrrtra. Then the sspirant, kneeling with one !nee on the ground with joined hands,
entreats the Guru to make him a Bandya, and to t p c h him whatsoever it is needful
'for him to know. The GUN answers, 0 I disciple, if you deaire to perform the Pmve
rajya Vratr, first of dl devote youmelf to the worship of the Chaitya and of t l ~ Tri

N 2
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The novice ie now admitted to most of the privilege8 of a monk,
and after s period of three yeere he paeeea out of the preliminary
stage (rig-ch'uh), and ie then entitled to have a emall chamber or
cell to himaelf, though he is etill called a etudent (&pa), and, in-

.

Ratna: you must obnerve the nve prewpt. or Panch. 81Lh., the fmtinp U
the
KI
v o w p r d b e d ; nor npeak or think e d l y ; nor touch m y intoxicating Uqum or
; nor be v u d of h d in ~lMequ0Il~eof
your 0-UlC0
of your r e l i g i 0 ~d
m o d duties!'
Then the pir rant pledger h i m d thrice to obeme the whole of the rbore precepts; upon whlch the Guru telL h i 'If while you live you will keep the above
ruler, then will I make you a Ihndya!
He urentr, when the Ouru, Imving u&n
given tJ~othree M d r alwvc-montlo~~ed
to the CAh, deliverr a clotll for the loinr to
him to put on. Then tile Guru b r i w the anpirut out into tile courtyard, m d Imd~lg
neat& him, touches hin hair wit11 rice m d oil, m d giver thow uticler to a barber.
The Quru next put. on the ground a little p u h m d d m a Ohla to apply it to hin
own feet. Then the Guru gives the U k l a a cloth of four dngerr' b d t h md one
cubit in length, woven with thmadn of five mloun, urd which h,especially mmuhw
hved for thin purpose, to bind round hin head. Then he uunen e m p h t to parform h u ablutionn, riter which he makes
to the hrn& of the ber in the nune
of Vinvalurmq md then uuned the barber to b v e dl the h&, nave the fordock off
tho pir rant's herd. Tl~enthe paternal or maternal aunt of the aspirant Wres the
vmuwl of mixcd metal above notad m d mllect. the 1 d r into it. Tile mplrant ir now
bathed s p i n md hi naih pared, when the above party put. the
into the pot
with the hair. Another ablution of the m p i r u ~ tf o l h , a f k which the m p i w t in
him to eat, and alw sprinkler
Wren ag.in witbIn, m d neatsd. Then Wlo O w
upon hlm the P m c b Oarbhn, and u y r to him, ' Herstofore you hare lived a h a m holder. have you a real desire to abandon that n U e urd nuurnithe rtateof a monk P '
The mpirant uuwe.m in the JBrmative, when the Gum, or maternal unclq cut. off
with hi own hand the pir rant's foreloak. Then the Guru put. a tiara adorned with
the imnger of the five B o o n u on his own hoad, and taking the hlnr or waterpot, sprinkles the mpirant with holy w.ter, repeating prayers a t the m n e time over
him.
.'The nsophyta in then again brought below, when four NAyakan or superiors of
i and tile aspirant's Guru perform the Pancha Abhishekq i.r., tllo
proximate V
Guru t.Les water from the MJIZ
and p o w it into a conch ; and then ringing a bell
and repeating prayers, nprinklea the water from the conch on tJle upiront's herd;
whilst the four N A y h taking water from the other four water-pot. named above,
reverally baptize thc pi rant. Tile murlciaxu present t l m strike up, when the
NAyakan and Quru invoke the following blenning on the neophyte: 'May you be
happy M he wlw dwells in the heartd of dl, who in Ule u n i v e d Atman, tlle lord of
all, the Buddha called R a t n ~ ~ ~ b h a v aThe
! anpirant in next led by the NPyakan and
O w above ntairn, and -tad M before. He in then made to perform pd$ to the
Guru Mandal and to nprinkle rice on the imagen of the deities. The Guru next given
him the Chivplr and Nivnsl and golden earringn, when the u p i m t thrice naya to
the Ouru, ' 0 Guru, I, who am nuch m one, have abmdoncd the state of a householder
for this whole birth, and have become a monk.' Upon which the upirant'n former
name in relinquished and a new one given him,mch M Ananda, Bhsri, Put* Kiqyapa,
Paramita &gu. Then the GUN mwes him to perform p w to the
D h a , Sri MiTri Ratma, after having given him a golden tiara, and repeated wme prayem over
him. The Quru then repeat. the following prainea of tha Tri Ratna: '1 d u t e tlmt
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deed, all the monks, from the novice to the more senior (par-p),
and even the full monk (ge-loh) retain the same title in the
chief monasteries of Tibet-the term "Uma"being reeerved to
the heads of the monastery.
The novice now undergoes a eevere course of instruction, during
which corporal punishment ia atill, se heretofore, freely inflicted.
The instruction is mainly in ritual and dogma, but craft, and
some arts, such as painting, are also taught to those sbowing
apecial aptitude. The spiritual adviser of the young monk ia
, called " the d i c a l Liima,"l and ae he initiates the novice into the
Buddha who is the lord of the three worlds, whom gods and men alike worship, who
is apart from the world, longsuffdng, profound M the ooesn,the quintasem08 of all
good, the Dharma Raja and Munlndrs, the destroyer of desire and affection, and VIM
and darknw; who b void of avarice and lust, who b the icon of wisdom. I ever invoke him, placing my head on his feet.
'I d u t a that Dharma, who b the Prajd PdramitA, pointing out the myof perfect
tranquillity to mortals, leading them into the paths of perfect wisdom ; who, by the
kdimony of all the scrges, produced or created all things ; who is the mother d all
Bodhisstwas and SravlrLsa. I d u b that Sangha, who is Avalokitesvara UKI Mdtrey., and O w Ganja, and &manta Bhadra, and Vajm Pani, snd Mnnju Ghoslia,
and Sarvdni-IU
Vishkambhin, and Enhiti Garbha and Kha Garbha.' The anpimnt
l devote my whole life to the M Ratna, nor ever desert
then mya to the Gum, ' I d
than.' Then the Oura gives him the h s a EPihld or ten precopts obsmed by d l the
Buddha and Bhitshulrcrs, and commands his obnervance of them. Tlioy are : 1. Tltou
shdt not deetroy life. B. Thou shdt not steal. 8. Thou shalt not follow strange
faitha. 4. Thou shalt not lie. 6. Thou shalt not touch intoxicsting liquors or drugs.
8. Thou shalt not be proud of heart. 7. Thou shalt avoid music, dancing, andall such
idle t o p 8. Thou shalt not dress in h e clothes nor use perfumes or ornaments. 9.
Thou shrlt sit and sleep in lowly placea 10. Thou shalt not eat out of tbe prescribed
houm.
M
You an,now bocome
The Guru then nays, ' All thew tbings the B ~ D Havoided.
a Bhihhu and you must amid them too; ' which mid, the Guru oblitsrates the Tri
htns Msndrla. ~ e x t the
; mpiru~a
t s h from the GUN tbe Chivara and N i v q the
Pi& PBtra and IKhbhri and Oandhar, equipments of a BUDDHA,a short staff surmounted by a Chaitya and a water-pot. Add thereto an umbrella and sand& to complete it. The anptrant pmceedr to make a Mandd, and places in it five &wen and
five Drubakund, and some ghiZ rad aome rice ;and rssuming the Utkubk AMO, and
joining his hands, he repeats the p r a h of the Tri Ratna above cited, and then again
requmts his GUN to give him suits of the Chivara and the Like number of the Nivaaa,
~ Mceremony ed attending the pahe, anotlier for wearing a t
one for O O C M ~ of
mealn, and the third for ordinuy wear. He also requeets from hi GUN the like
number of GandhC or drinklug cups of Pinda Mtrq and of KhIksliad. One entire
snit of thew the anpirant then usumea, receiving them from the limds of tho Guru,
who, previously to giving them, conexrates them by prayers. The anpirant tben
nays. 'Now I have rewived the Pravmjya Vrata, I will religiously observe the
Bltla-Skandha and SamAdhi8Landha, the Prajk-Skandha and the Vimukti-BLsndh
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mysterious ritea he is held by the lntter in eepecial reverence all
through life.
Frequent examinations are held and also wrangling or public
disputations.
In every cloister is R teacher of the law, who, as a rule, takes
the highest rank after the chief. But in the larger ones are
regular schools or universit.iea, in which the holy books are systematically explained, and theology, etc., is taught. The most
celebrated ones of these are of course those near L h b a and
Tashi-lhunpo, which are visited by students from all provinces of
the Jdmaist church. In the countries of sonthem Ruddhism the
cloister schools are divided after ths three branches of the codes,
into three eections, the Siitras, Vinayas and Abhidharmas. In
Tibet the division practically is the same, though sometimes is
added a medical one, and also a mystic faculty for magic and conjuration, which, however, seems to be united as a rule with the
section for philosophy and metaphysics (Abhidharma), for which
in some Lgrnaseries special schools are established.
Every IAma belongs to one or other of these faculties, and the
position which he occupies inside the brotherhood depends on the
number and class of holy books which he has gone through and
understands thoroughly.
-4s aoon as the bell sounds he has to go to his respective room or
class, to start with his lection,to receive new ones, to listen to the
explanations of the professor, etc., etc., and to prepare for examine.
tions and disputations.
ExumlinntimLe.-MTithin a year after his admission to the order
he must attempt to pass the first professional examinat.ion, and in
the following year or two the second examination for promotion.
And until he Wses these examinations he must perform for the
first three years the menial offices of serving out tea, etc., to the
elder monks in the assembly hall.
The examinations are conducted in the presence of the heads of
the monastery and the assembled monks, who observe a solemn
silence, and the test is for the candidate to stand up in the asaembly and recite by heart ell the prescribed books.' The ordeal is a
1

An idea of the nature of this ia got from the following list of text books for the

1Lret examination at Pemiongchi, which comprise the worship neceeeary for three

"magic-clrclts," viz. : T l ~ c.fl~.r( is the magiccircle of dKon-c'og spyi 'due Rig-'dsin
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very trying one, ao thnt the candidate ie given a companion to
prompt and encourage him. The first examination lash for three
days ;and nine intervah are allowed daily during the examination,
'd8ah ms'an fiing-poi c'oa 'For (or Banquet to the whole w e m b l y of the Gods and
Demons "). Thin book contalm about s U y paeeq s a d its recitation t a e a nearly one
whole day. I t compriaea the chnpters :(1) Ts'e-agrub or The obtaining of long life.
(a) X'i-k'm-Tho mild and angry dcitlca.
(8) Uurudmg-Tlie flercc form of Padma-namblmva
(4) Srh-gdoha-The lion-faced demoneaa.
(5) Ch'osskyoh Mahikaa Yes'as mgonpo.
(6) Tad-lha (Mt. Thspg-lha with its spirit Kiting " is a northern gunrdinn of
Sikhim), m W - l h a , Lha-ch'en and shfan-bath-Lo4 and mountain deities.
(7) beKan ba'aga, b'ogs and Tas'i-smon-lam.
The ieeond comprised the magic-circle of the wllection of the TatMgatlina and "the
powerful great pitying one " (Ava1okita)-bDe-gslegcLiin 'due-gardbati, T'w-rje
CJlen-po, of about 443 pages.
Then bllow the magic circles of the fierce and d e m o n i d deitiea GUN-drsgdmar,
K ' m e r o l wai gtor-zlog and Drsg poi ha Gurui-@-'deb len-bdun-ma, K's 'don ch'cw
W Y ~ .
The boobs for tho m n d examinstion, requiring to bo recited by heart, are the
followillg
(I) The worship of "The lake-born Ihjra" (mTs'o-rkyeerdorje)i.c., St. Padmammblmvlc-nnd "tlie mge Guru wlm l l ~ sobtained undcmtanding" (Itig
'&in r t q sgrub-guru).
(2) The three roots of nagedom (Rig 'dsin rtsa-gsum)(a) Rig '&in l h a m l - l u .
(b) Ts'e-eg~~b
Yog dbugr.
(c) gSang sgrub donyi siiih-po.
(3) The deeds of Dorje P'igmo (rDorje p'ag-moi-I-), the great Imppiness of mgmed (zag-med We-ch'en), and the four clssses of the fierce guardianec'oa
8 6 drag-po tide bhi. The names of thene demons a r m n the east, kLuMud M u n p nylpo ; on the south, Srinpo Lanka-mgrim-bchu ;on the west,
Mamo S'aur p'ra.@ nng-po ; on tlie nortli, @enpa efn-gri.dmnrpn.
(4) The subjugation of the lioat of demons-The offering to t l ~ aI)llyM UuddhRs
Mud dpuh dl non, Run-bzai~,mc'od.sp*.
(5) The aacrllidd ceremony baLang beMgq vk, Big '&in bkang-&hags, P h ~ g m a i
brkang bshags.
(6) The pnyer of the glorioun * T W "--the Lepch. name for Padma-~mMmva
- T M ~1110n-lam.
The above boobs resch to about fifty-tlve pages.
(7) The d r d e of tbe eight commandem of the collected B u d d h ~ . b K & - w a d
We g q p 'duspi dkyil-'khor kyi IM and Khrowo-rol mi gtor.zlng gyi
skori bkah brgyad. Thus hss about forty pages. p h e names of the eight
commanders, bKah-bgyads, a r c ( 1 ) Ce-mch'og, (2) Yan-dag, (8) @in-rje,
(4) rTa-rngrin, (6) Phurpa, (6) Mamo, (7) 'Gad rton, (8) Rig-'&in.]
When the young monk recites by heart d l Uleee books satisfmbrily, and IJO p w e s
this examination, he is not subject to any further ordeal of examination : g s being
the final one.

-
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and these intervals are utilized by the candidates in revising the
next exercise, in compny with their teacher.
Those who disgracefully fail to paas this examination sre taken
outside and chastized by the provost1 And repeated fsilnreup to a
limit of three yeare neceseitates the rejection of the candidate from
the order. Should, however, the boy be rich and wish re-entry,
he may be readmitted on paying preaenta and money on a higher
scale than formerly, without which no re-admission is poseible. I f
the rejected candidate be poor and he wishes to continue a religious
life, he can only do m as a lay-devotee, doing drudgery about the
monastery buildings. Or he msy set up in s?me village as an unorthodox Uma-priest.
The majority fail to p s at the first attempt. And failure on
the pert of the candidate attachee a stigma to his teacher, while
in the event of the boy chanting the exercises correctly and with
pleasing voice in the orthodox oratorical manner, his teacher is
highly complimented.
PUBLIC DISPUTATIONS.

The public disputations are much more attractive and favourite
exerciees for the students than the emaminations. Indeed, the
academic feature of the monastic universities of Tibet is perhapa
seen at its best in the prominence given to dialectics and disputations, thus following the speculative traditions of the earlier
Indian Buddhiste. In the great monastic universities of De-pung,
Tashi-lhunpo, Serra and Gab-ldan, each with a teeming population
of monks, ranging from about 4,000 to 8,000, public disputations
are regularly held, and form a recognized institution, in which
every divinity student or embryo U m a muet take part. This
exerciee is called expressing " the true and innermost essence (of
the doctrine)" (mTs'an-iiid), in which an endeavour is made to
ascertain both the literal sense and the spirit of the doctrine:
and it is held within a barred court. Some details of the
manner in which these disputations are held are given be10w.~
1

Ch'os-Yrimcp.

* .Conf.also J ~ m c ~ l fui t, . ,

p. 454, who in inclined to identify thii school " with
the Vdpahkan (or Atomisb) Kiiw, i., 891.
8 Within the court-ch'os-rr, where the disputations are held are sovan grades
(,&in-m), namely : (I), Xha-dog-dka~drar;(0), Tdcdma ;(a), P'ar-p'yin; (4), u D d d ;

;(61, avos ;(71,w u b .
At them disputations tt~erou e tree-trunks, called t l ~ eSal-tree'trunlr(Slrugo-doh),

(a),

OlZDINATION AND DEGREES.
ORDINATION AND Dm-.

After a course of such training for twelve years, each student is
eligible for full ordination, the minimum age for which is twenty,
and the ceremony is generally similar to that of the initiation.
Those who prove their high capabilities by plresing with e x m y
tional distinction through the disputations and examinations
conducted by the amembled Umaist litmati and the heads of
one or more cloistere, receive academic and theological degreas
khah-mwdoiqm, and yubu; and bounded by a wall, and Inside the court is covered
by pebbles (rdehu). In the middle thew is a great high stone sest for the lord
protector (sKpsbs-mgiin), and a s d e r neat for the abbot (mk'anpo) of the -I,
md OZh0 ltill d
m for tbe chief 0 d € i b ~ t .
On &in#
ths encbsurs, tbe auditom take their mpwtive m t s in the eeven
grades, in each of whlch d h ~ i o n are
s hold. One of the mcet learned candidaka
volunteers for examinrtlon, or M it is ulled, to be vow-keeper (I)cu-bdd). Be
taken hio rert in the middle, and the o t b m .It round him. Then the students sbnd
up one by one, and dispute with him.
The scbohu who stands up wean the yellow hat, and, clapping Ma hands together
nays, Ka-ye I and then puts his queetiom to the vow-keeper, who is que&bned by
and if be nu&
In answering d l without excep
every student who so m;
tion, tl~cnhe Is promoted to a higher grade. In any clrso, one b transferred to
another grade after every three yeam.
After twenty-one yeam of age the rank of d c l a - ' ~b~ obtdned, though nome clever
students m a y get it even a t eleven. The abbot of the college annee into the enclosure wven days every month, and supervises the dbpltations of the seven grades.
When a randidate hao reached the blab-btub grade+he is certain noon to b e m e
a daes'm.
The great disputation, however, b held four timm a year, in spring, in summer, in
autumn, and in winter, in a great paved courtyard, and b t a five or m e n days. On
t&ae d o n s , dl tbe wholam and abbota of the four admob of tbe wllegee of
De-pug owgregste there. And all the l a m e d students of the four rchoob who
belong to the grade of W b - b t u b volunteer for examination, and each is questioned
by the students who ply their questions, nays my LLnq just like llim on meat."
Wlvn t l ~ emluntuy eumlnee hao suooessfully replied to d l the qumtlons he goes to
the abbot of h b own Mhool, and, prewnting a dlver coin and a d ,
lm requwts
permholm to be examined on the L h h m.ss-d.y. If the abbot receives t l ~ ecoin
and
then the mdiostton b mmoved. and U not. the student b referred to
rtudiei. ~n the &t ~ b rn
b4-at b e h of Bsm, ~ a p u n gand
, ~fi-~dam
cooprep.ta
- - . and a u m i n a t b u are held every neventb day. anti the dOe-cl'ea of tbe
De-pung, and a s h - l b act ma-Aminem. If the volunthree morustdw of
teer can answer them dl, then the Lord Prokctor thrown a d round h b neck,
and he thus d v e e the title of d(fsr'u-mmewh.t equivalent to our Bachelor of
Dividty
The newly-fledged dGles'es b now known as a aKya-m-mdpadQ&a or '"l'he
D,
yalloalesbpde Oes'e " (pale yellow = " laymen and priest%" nays Jusca~m,
p. 16). Then he must give wup (cdled dQe-b'ea Tugpa) to d l the students of
his who01 and club, each ohdent getting a cupful. The soup is made ofrice, mixed
with meat and butter, and different kinds of fruits. Then the abbot of the rchool
and the Spyl-no of his club, and dl his friends and relatives, each given him a Khadie d md a money pment.
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and honours, by which they become eligible for the highest and
most privileged appointments.
The chief degrees are Qw'e,corresponding to our Bachelor of
Divinity; and Rrdqc~nt-pa,or Doctor of Divinity.
The degree of Qee'ql or " the learned virtuosi," may be
called B.D. It is obtained, in the manner above detailed, by
giving proof in open meeting of the LHmas of his ability to tranelate and interpret perfectly at least ten of the chief books of hie
religion. The Ge-a'e is eligible to go in for the higher special
departments, to which a non-graduate, even thouglr he may be
a ge-long, and tu~ such senior to the young Ge-a'e, is not
dmitted."ny
of them become the head Libas or lord
pptectors (skyabs-mgon) of the government monasteries of the
established church, not only in Tibet, but in Mongolia, AmdG,
and China. Others return to their own fatherland, while some
~ u r s u etheir stlidies in the higher Tantras, to qualify for the
much coveted post of the Khri-pa of G5h-ldan.
The degree of Rub-jam-pn,' cc verbally overflowing, endlessly,"
R t b c h unherscllie, corresponds with our Doctor of Theology, or
D.D., and is, it seems, the highest academical title of honour
which c a n be earned in the Umaist universities, and after ' a
disputation over the whole doctrine of the church and faith. The
diploma which he receives entitles him to teach the law publicly,
and authorizes him to the highest church offices not specially
reserved for the incarnate Umas. And he is given a distinctive
hat, ga seen in the foregoing figure, a t the head of this chapter.
It is said that in Tibet there are only twelve cloisters who have
the right to bestow this degree, and it is even more honourable
than the titles bestowed by the Dalai LB& himself. But this
is, rre a matter of course, a very expensive affair.
The t i t . 1 of
~ C/~'o-.je' or noble of the law," and P(+(.Zita or
4 dGe-r'er It neema to be the same se the Tung-ram-pa of Td-lhunpo and t l ~ e
Kabe-bchu, K i m , ii. ; it also aeema to be '' p'al-ch'en-pa."
Appmtly a joint board of representatives of the Uvee great monaiteriee aforemid, De-pung, etc. Conf. also PANDIT-4. K. o r mii."
The Oe-s'e of the three great Ge-lug-pa mona4terier may be admitted to one or
other of the four Linga or royrl monasteries: Tae-nam-gyal, eTan-gyal-ling,Kundeling, and Qyud-rTod-amad,and he may become a ffre-drung of We Grand Dulai
Umr'a royal monastery at Potala.
Rabs-'byamn-pa, and eeem to be the same M the Kd-e'an of Tashi-lhunpo.
Lt'wrje.
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"learned," are beetowed by the sovereign Grand Umaa on those
doctors who have distinguished themselves through blamelees
holinees and excellent wisdom. And between theee two seems
to lie the title of Lbtea-wa or " translator." The relative ranks
of Rab-jam-p and Ch'o-je may be eeen from the h c t that aAer
the second installation of Buddhism in Mongolia, the former were
put by law on the eame footing as the Tai-jis or barons or
acounta; and the latter as Chungtaijie or'marqueeees or dukes.
Did the dignity of the Pcindita allow a more exnlted rank, the
wnsequence would be that only the holy princes from K'an-po
upwards, that is to my, the K'an-po, the Chubilghan, and the
Chutukten, only could have i t ; but of this nothing certain is
known.
Thus the K'an-po, the Ch'o-je, and the Hab-jam-pa form the
three principal clasaea of the higher non-incarnate clergy, and
they follow each other in the order described. The K'an-pn take
amonget them the h t place, and are, aa a rule, elected out of the
two other ohsee. As the K'an-po has been wmpared with a
bbhop, so wuld the C'ho-je perhaps be called '' vicar-general "
. or " coadjutor." And often in the m e cloister by the side of, or
rnther nuder, the K'an-po, are found a Ch'o-je na vice-abbot (a
mitred abbot). I n the smaller cloistem the ohief LIIMaa a
rule hee only the grade of Ch'o-je or Rabjam-pa.
Special echoole, expreeely for the study of magic, are erected in
the cloisters of Ramwh'e and Mo-ru. Those who receive here
thd doctor's diploma, and tbereby acquire the right to carry on
the mystery of ecience practically, especially conjuring, weather
prophecy, sympthetical pharmacy, etc., etc., are called Nagram-pa,which means master of conjuration." Their uniform is
Sivaite, and they probably spring from the red religion, but their
science follows strictly the prescribed formulan in the Kah-gyur,
and is therefore quite orthodox.' Their practicee M augurs are
detailed under the hend of sorcery, along with those of the
ordinary illiterate N a g - p fortune-teller.

-
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The huge cloistars, with several hundreds and ocuuionally
mveral thomnds of monks, neceeearily possess an organiced body
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of officials for the administration of a a i r s clerical and temporal,
and for the enforcement of discipline.
At the head of a monastery stands either a re-pleneratad or reincarnate Idima (Kw'o, !l"d-ku, or in Mongolian '6Khub&gh")
or an installed abbot (Fa-,
Skt., U j x ~ W b y r c ) tlre
, latter
being as a rule electad from, the capital, and aanctioned by the
Dalai LBma or the provincial head of the reincarnate LBmas ; and
he holds office only for seven years.
He has under him the following administrative and executive
officers, all of whom except the first are usually not ordained, and
they are electad by and from among the brotherhood for a longer
or shorter term of office :1. The profeesor or master (Lob-pon I), who proclaims the law
and conducts the lessons of the brethren.
2. The treaeurer and cashier (C'agdso 9).
3. The steward p e r - p a a or Spyi-iier).
4. Provost marshal (Ge-KO'), usually two who maintain order
like police, hence also called vergers or oensors, and they are
assisted by two orderlies (hag-iier).
5. The chief celebrant or leader of the choir or precentor
(Umdse).
6. Sacristan (Ku-iier).
, 7. Water-giver (Ch'awren).
8. Tea waiters (Ja-ma).
To these are to be added the secretaries,' cooks,' chamberlain,' warden or entertainer of guests,8 accountant: bearer 'of
benedictory emblem,'' tax+llectors, medical monks, painters,
merchant monks, exorcist, eta.
The general rules of conduct and discipline are best illustrated
a t the great monastic universities.
The Depun monastery, with its 7,700 monlre, ie divided into four
p a t mllegt. &rra-ta~an),namely : (1) bbgaal-dih ; (2) 6-;
(3) bDe-yahe ; and (4) sNags-pa, and each of these schools of the

1

ILobdpon.

* p'pg mdeodr.

dgabskor, h called Ch'o-k'h-pa or ~6~~~
cathedral neema to be called Zhal-no.
4

8

8

8pyi-k'yab.
mgron-g5er ch'en.

gaoldpon.
Teidpon.

a fier-pn.
judge," and the provcet of the
f

gtimdpon.

* p'yag-ta'mg or sku-b'o'ar-mkh-po.

monastery has ita own abbot. The m o n b are accommoclated according to their different nationalities and provinceq each having mpu&e
resident and m d g d o n a , named K'ama ta'an or provincial meming
clubs. The cathedral or greet hall of the congregation, named T w
ah'en ha-k'ah, ia mmmon to the whole monastery.
Bera monnatery, with ite 6,600 mode, divided into three collegiate
eohools named : (1) Byewa, (8) &egkps, and (3) s W - p a , and d
has ita sectional club.
Giih-ldan with ita 3,300 m o n b is divided into two echooh, namely,
(1) Bysh-rbe, and (a Bar-tse, each with ita club.
collegi.te achoolal
!hahi-lhunpo has t
&ah club has a t least two Llm~-offioerqthe elder of whom takes
charge of the temple a t k h e d to the club, and teechea his up& the
in the temple. The younger o cer ia a
mode of making off
.toward in c
w
atorehoua (g~m-ta91), and the tr n
m t e d b the publio 16.b-ja), or "ta-general," and the kitchen (l&b
pa*). b
e
o
e two
m u are reeponsibb for the condud of the
m o b of their aection, and in case their pupila do wrong, theythe maaters--ere fined. Them two officers are changed every year.
h t r y of HrpiL-The
applicant for admiaaion goes to the greet
paved court (the rdochal) of the monadic club, the maeters are called
snd ask him whenoe he has come, and whether he has any llelativea or
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acquaintances in the monastery. If any suoh there be he ie called, and
t a k a the applicant to his own private chamber. But if the epplicant
hau no friend or i.elative there, tea and wheaten flour are given to him,
and he k kept in the Ruh-khah for three days. After which period,
should no one have come to olaim him or eearoh for him, one or other
of tlre two mastere of the eection take him under their charge, the
head master having the preference, and the proper epplication for
his admission is then duly made.
For the general aaeembly hall or cathedral there ie a special staff of
o5ciala The great celebrant (Tloy~o7r'sn&u-mrbad) who leads the
chant ; the two Za2-rio are the provosta ; the two Nabma are
subordinate orderlies who look after the oonduot of the students ; the
two Ck'd-rib go round the bnches giving water to tlre monks to
rinse out their moutlis after reciting tlre mantrils (ae in iiinda ritev of
ceremonial purity), and a t other times they help the orderlies to look
Bxea the time for conafter the pupils. The U m a dMig-*ma1
" of the same. The two orderliee
gregation and the LLtea-general
must watch whether the pupils throw away tea or flour, and they
also take general care of the temples.
Early in the morning, about four o'clock, a junior pupil chants
chkiie-elrsrl from the top of tlre temple of the cathedral. Wlen euclr of
tlra c l u h h i t tlloir stone h l l s (i~lo-rting)to awuke tire aocupnnb, who
arise and wlurlr uud d11eaa. They put on tlre cope (zlqpm), and m r l y
tlre yellow hat over tlleir shoulders, and take a oup and a bag for
wheaten flour. Some bow down in the caul-t, others cimumambulate
the temple, and othera the temple of Mailjtu~i,which is behind the
cnthedinl, repeating his mantra ( O d - r v - t w - n u - d h q .
About one o'clook the Mig-rtk m a chants the" dmig-rtsrtma " in
a loud voice, and a t once the pupils ammble near the two doors, and
having put on thuir yellow hats, join in tlle chant. Then after an
interval the di'abril opens the door, and all enter in pro 1, order
and take their seats sccording to their rank in their club.' T e yellow
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hat is thrown over the left shoulder, and the cup and the bag are
placed under the kneee, and ell eit facing to their front.
After the repetition of the refuge formula, headed by the chief
celebrant, the younger provoat ariaeg and done his yellow hat, usQrortwm-ma," and with en iron rod etrikea a pillar with i t once, on which
all the students will go into the refectory, where tea is distributed to
each in series, each getting three cupfula. On drinking it they return
and resume their respective eecrta, and continue the celebration.
When drinking the tea presented by the populace (mang-ja) all the
ptipila ait silent, and the two c'abrils spread a carpet and mRke r seat in
the middle for the elder provost, who then steps forward and site
.dam, and, after having thrice bowed down, then he repeats the
skyabu-'jug, in which the name of the D k p u e r of & giftr, who has
offered the tea, is called out, and blessings prayed for to extend the
doctrines of Buddha, to secure lon life to the two Grand =mas, and
absence of strife amonpt the mem&n of the monkhood, and that the
rnins may descend iu due season, and the c r o p and cattle prosper, and
diaeaee, human and of animals, decrease, and that life be long with
good luck.
After this service in the cathedrel, a lecture is given called Ta'ogsgtam, in which the d e a of etiquette for pupils are laid down, and the
manner of walking and conduct a t meetings' explrrined, after which
d~ouldthere be any pupil who has infringed the rules of dieci line, he
is dealt with in an exemplary way, a13 will be described preeentfy.
The Ilrf&mj,or rather tea-kitchen, attached to the cathedrals and
temples, has five regular oficiale : Two tekmastera (Je-dpon), who look
after the distribution of the government tea, and the other after the
tea ordered by the provoat of the cathedral ; also two menial Ja-ma,
and the superintendent Tabgyog-gi dpon-po, who has twenty-five
subordinates on fatigue duty.
The service of general-tea (Mah-ja) is given three times daily from
the Btock supplied by the Chineee emperor as a subeidy amounting to
about half-&million bricks. On the 16th, 26th, and the last day of the
month, neral-tea ia given three timee and soup once by the governor
of C&h-Gan plnce. There a m many dispensers of gifts who oBar tea
and a donation ('gyed) amounting to three, fifteen, seventeen silver
aranga p i e m ;a n d i t le the custom that if one Tam-ga (about qgof a
rcpee) be offered to the cathedral, thep two Tam-gasmust be offered
to the collegetrchool, and four to the olub. Offerings may be mnde
wllicli llss eccomlnodation for dgLty monls. It is in clurrge ul tho KyiGkllsng
Ta-thw7.
The chapel of Maitwys (Ctlamkhar4; whi,ch is three storeys high, and is spacious
enough to contain eighty monb. It is under the charge of Thoisamling College.
Opposite to Ddma t a l is Ddma Lhakhsng (the chapel of thc goddess Tug). It
can hold forty monks, and is in the c h q a of Sliar-tse Tn-tdnag.
Opposite Lob% is the chapel of Paldan Lhamo. It is said that the inlago of
Paldan Lhamo contained in it rtands in epace, i.r., without any support on any side.
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solely to the school without the cathedral, and may be made to the
club independently of either. I n any cam, when offerings are made
to the cathedral, then something must be offered both to the school
and to the club. This cuetom has existed a t Depung a t least from the
time of the great Dalai U m a Nag-wah.
The size of the tea-boilers of the larger motmtery and a t the Lhies
temple is said to be enormous, as can be well imagined when i t is
remembred that several thousands have to be catered for. The
cauldron a t the great L h b a cathedral is said to hold about 1,200
gallone.

A very vigorous discipline is enforced. It is incumbent on
every member of the monastery to report. misdemeanours which '
come under his notice, and t.hese are punished according to the
Pratimoksha rules. Minor offences are met a t fht by simple
remonstrance, but if persisted in are severely
- -punished with
sentenma up t o actual banishment.
If anyone infringes the rules of discipline short of murder, or oath,
or wine-drinking, or theft, within the club, the two club-mmters
punish him; but if within the college or debating-hall, then he is
rrmenable to the provost of the college.
A membr of Depung who commits any of the ten kinds of " indulgence " cannot be tried except in the cathedral. The elder provost calla
on the breaker of the rulea to stand up in the presence of the assembled
students, and the tranagreseor rises with bent head and is censured by
the younger provost and sentenced to a particular number of strokes.
Then the two water-men bring in the dGe-rgan of the olub and the tutor
of the offending student. The daergan rises up to i w i v e his censure,
and so also the tutors. Then the offending pupil is seized by the head
and feet, and soundly beaten by the lictors (Tabgyog).
The punishment by cane or rod is fifty strokes for a small offence,
one hundred for a middling, and one hundred and 6fty for a grave
offenae, I n the cathedral no more than one hundred and fifty trtrokes
can be given, and no further punishment follows.
For breach of etiquette in sitting, walking, eating, or drinking, the
penalty is to bow down and apologize, or suffer tell strokes.
The most severe punishment, called "&ad or Bad Luck" (sKyiddug), so called it is mid from its chance of roving fatal according to
the luck of the sqffmr, is inflicted in cam^ of' murder and in expulsion
from the order for perBistent intemperance, or theft. After the congregation is over the teacher and club-master of the accused are culled to
the court, and the provost of the cathedral censures them. Then the
accused is taken outside the temple and hi feet are fastened by r o p ,
and two men, standing on his right and left, beat him to the number
of about a thousand timee, after which he is drawn, by a rope, outside
the boundary wall (Ichngs-ri) and there abandoned ; while hie teacher
and club-master are each 5ned one scarf and three silver Srangs.
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The rule which is moat broken is celibaog. The elablished
church alone adheres strictly to thh rule ;so that, on this account,
m y of ita monks leave the order, aa they are always free to do,
though suBering social disgrace, aa they are called bad&, or
" turncoats." In the other secta many celibate monks are ale0
found, especially in the larger m o n ~ t e r i e of
e Tibet ;but the great
majority of the membere of the unreformed secta, for instance,
the Niii-map, also the L9a-kga-p, Duk-pa, etc., are married
openly or claudeetinely.
The I h m a 'also extend their exercise of discipline outside
the walls of the moneetery. Mr. Rockhill witneeeed a t Kumbum
the following fkcaa : " Suddenly the crowd scattered to right and
left, the IAmaa running for placea of hiding, with criea of Qbkot.
Ldma, QCkor L&ma !and we aaw, striding towards ue, six or eight.
Umas, with a black stripe painted aoroes their foreheads, and
another around their right arms-black Umee (hei-ho-sang) the
people call them--armed with heavy whipe, with which they
belaboured anyone who came within $heir reach. Behind them
walked a stately LBma in rob- of h e a t cloth, with head cleanshaved. He was a GtBkor, a Mma-censor, or provost, whose duty
i t is to see that the rulea of the Liltneeerg are sLrictly obeyed, and
who, in conjunction with two uolleagues, appointed like him by
the abbot for a term of three yeare, triee all L5mm for whatever
breach .of the rulea or crime they may have committed. This
one had heard of the peephorn, Punch and Judy ehowa, gambliug
tablee, and other prohibited amusements on the hir-grounds, and
waa on his way with his lictore to put an end to the scandal. I
followed in his wake, and mw the peep-show knocked down, Punch
and Judy laid mangled beside it, the owners whipped and put to
flight, and the majesty of ewleeiaetical law and morality- duly
vindicated." 1
Be the Iiima is comfortably clothed and housed, and fed on the
beet of food, he cannot be called a mendicant monk like the Buddhist monks of olp, nor is the vow of poverty strictly interpreted ;
yet this character is not quite absent. For the order, aa a body,
is entirely dependent on the lay population for its support; and
the enormous proportion which the b a a bear to the laity ren1
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ders the tax for the support of the clergy a heavy burden on the
people.
Most of the monasteries, even those of the secta other than the
dominant Ge-lug-pa, are richly endowed with landed property and
villages, from which they derive much revenue. All, however,
rely mainly on the voluntary contributions of the worshippers
amongst villagers and pilgrims. And to secure ample aid, large
numbera of Ltimas are deputed a t the harveet-time to beg and
collect grain and other donations for their monaetariea. Most of
the contributions, even for sacerdotal services, are in kind,--grain,
bricks of tea, butter, mlt, meat, and live stock,-for money is not
much used in Tibet. Other sources of revenue are the charms,
pictures, images, which the L h a e manufacture, and which are in
great demand; ae well as the numerous horoscopee, supplied by the
Umas for births, marriages, sickness, death, accident, etc., and in
which most extensive devil-worship is prescribed, entailing the
employment of many LBmaa. Of the less intellectually gifted
Liimae, some are employed in menial duties, and others are engaged in mercantile traffic for the general benefit of their mother
monastery. Most of the monaeteries of the established church
grow rich by trading and usury. Indeed, Li?imae are the ahief
traders and capitaliste of the country.
DRESS.

The original dress of Buddha's order wae adapted for the warm
Indian climate. Later, when his religion extended to colder
climes, he himself is said to have permitted warmer clothing,
stockings, shoee, etc. The avowed object of the monk's dress
was to cover the body decently and protect fiom cold, mosquitoes,' and other sourcee of mental disturbance.
The dress of a Tibetan monkD consists of a hat covering his
closely-shaven crown, a gown and girdle, inner vest, cloak, plaid,
trowern, and boots, rosary, and other minor equipments.
'

I
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No hat is mentioned in the Buddhist script,ures as part of the
outfit of a monk, nor does it seem to have been introduced into
1
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Sea figured on pager 4460,178, eta.
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Indian Buddhism even in the later period, judging from its apparent absence in the Ajapw cave paintings. It is, however, a
necessity for tonsured heads in a cold climate,' and it ia uaually
made in Tibet of thick felt, flannel, or blanket.
The conspicuouaneee of the cap lent itself readily to ita hat
being converted into a sectarial badge. We have aeen how the
cdocvr of the cap afforded a rough distinction into yellow, red,
and black hats. But the shapa is also an important element
in differentiating hats, both for mtarian and ceremonial purpoees.
The majority of the hata are of an Indian type, a few only
being Chineae or Mongolian.
The two most typical hats are believed by the Liimaa to have
been brought from India by 8t. Padma-earnbhava, the founder of
Idmaism, and hie madjutor, bta-rakehita, in the eighth century. And both of these hats are essentially Indian in pattern.
To begin with, the hat, numbered j in the figure, named
The red hat, of the great Pnndita " (pan-ch'm-z'wdmar).
It is alleged to have been brought from India on the foundation of
Gmaiam by the abbot &nta-rakshita, and it is common to all
secta in Tibet except the Gie-lug-pa. Ita shape is esaenthlly thnt
of the ordinary cap used in the colder parts of India during Ule
winter (see fig. n), with lappets coming over the ears and the
nape of the neck, which lsppeta are folded up aa an outer brim
to the cap in the hotter pert. of the day. Such a cap is often
worn by Indian ascetics when travelling in India in the winter
time; and it ia quite probable that Atigtr, aa the L h a a
allege, did arrive in Tibet in such a hat, and poeaibly of a red
colour. The chief difference in the Liimaist form ia that the
crown hae been raised into a peak, which gives it a more dietinguished look, and the lappeta have been lengthened.
Taoh-K'apa altered the oolour of thie hat. from red to yellow,
and hence arose the title of " Yellow-hat " (S'a-ser), a synonym
for his new sect, the Gte-lug-pa," in contradistinction to the
Red-hat " (S'a-mar) of the Unreformed Liimae. He raised ih
peak still higher (ecc figurea b and c in annexed illustration),
1 In India the only need for a head-vering
is M an occasional protection against
the run, but the Indian monk defend8 hi8 shaven crown from the scorching run by
his,--leaf
fan.
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and lengthened its lappet0 in proportion to the rank of the
wearer. Thus he gave himeelf the longeet lappets, forming tails

A. m8.i~='=-rug.
j. rTa dva, fm n R e d r u n ~ .
j. P.n*h'ea x'n-dmu.
d. rTn-x'n r p r t r c .
k. mg dm-rl-'gn.
r. doon-'dm d h
I. dQun-x'n.
f. Ditl~.In pcodk.
e'mdhr mkyed Ya.
p. T.6-8'n,for abbot.and m- n. J o - d n glln glum.
ino~.tlonl.
0. Jn-x'va rgyun.
a. +lbo-.'varpo

b. Pu14'an m a r t i
c. Mtto. In pmllle.

(I.

p. kb-.'u of hkya.
q. Qrr-a'a of TUraUhr (red).
r. b k y n k'rl x'n.
I. rOom-x'va d b U 'gynd.
~
I.mK&-'grobl d b u h .
u. Par-nu-#
dn.
r. m&r-mn-a'va.
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down to the waist. The abbota were given shorter tails, and the
ordinary monk ehorter still, while the novices were deprived
altogether of the tails. It ccm be used when walking and riding.
Padma-aambhava's mitre-like hat ie the " U-gyan-Pandit," the
typicsl hat of the unreformed Rih-ma eed. It is on the
same Indian model, with the lappeta turned up, and divided ~o
88 to suggest the idea of a red lotus, with reference to the etymology of St. Padma-aambhava'e name, to wit, "The Lotueborn," and his legendary birth h m a red lotusflower. . His native
c ~ n n t r ywas Udysna, between Afghanistan and Kaahmir ; and the
tall oonical crown ie still a feature of the asps of those regions.
It ie alao called the Sahor (Lahore ?) Pandit'e cap. It is worn by
the Nib-me a p t in empowering (abisheka), and in offering
oblations, and in aacred d a n m . The largeat form of this hat,
surmounted by a golden vajra, is called the " Devil eubduer "
(dreg-pa d-non gyi o h lugs), and ie figured in the foregoing
picture of St. Padma. It ie only worn by the head Umae when
giving the king holy watar, and a t t.he highest festivals.
Many of the hate are fall of symboliem, aa, for emample, Fige. a
and d, m described in the footnote.'
~Tm-kwaagmlug8 (Fig. a). This helmet-like hat is oommon to all
&lug-pa Umea It waa invented by gZ'i-bdag ne-eer, and adopted by
the Grst Grand Urns GFedenDub. I t m used along with the cope (Agem) when going to m,and ie taken off on entering the temple and
thrown over the left shoulder, with the taila hanging down in front ;
g from the temple it is worn or not according to the monk's
Ita long tails are stitched to imitate the beaded mvera
. of a book, eo that when the monk graape the tails, he is to conceive
that he baa a graa of the scriptures; and again that he is drawily to rlvation tpoueands of a n i d re resented by the pile on
the oap. The t h e lateral stitobea in t i e tails typify the threa
claesea of soripttma-the Tripitcrkcr,as well aa the three original eine
or I' fim " and the sin of body, speech and mind, for which the
Tripitaka me the entidotea. The long tails a h have to suggest to
him that the doctrines may be extended and long remain. The
marginal etitchea repreeent " the twelve best commands." The inaide i~
often white to euggeet that the monk should keep his heart clean and
pare. The arest re resents the doctrinal insight (Zta-we,Skt., darpna) of
the wars.. Aa %e riasa by taking a degree in divinity his mart is
elevated by an extra atitch.
rTee-twa eked-bte'em differs from the foregoing in having an
extra etitch in its meat jaee p. 172). It ie confined to the w-embodied
mta'an-%idh a s and thom who have taken the degree of ddps'e,or B.D.
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Nuns wear a skull-cap of woollen cloth or fur, coloured yellow or
red, according to their sect.
--

fleelwa sgro rte'e has the highest arest. It is confined to the dQebkul of De-pung monastio university and the degree of D.D.
r!be-fwa egro-rtse-ma (J?ig. d) is confined to the Dalai h ' s chapelroyal of *-rNam-gyal,
and to the four Lings. It is worn during
the gtor-rgyab sacrifices and dances a t theee templee only.
daongs 'duo twa zur-tur (Figa. s andf). Deeigned by Panch'en bLobzan ch'ou-kyi 1-gyal rnta'an after the shape of dBendgon hill. It is
worn by the Grand Pan-ch'en L?imaand the four abbota of Taehi-lhunpo
on going to preside a t the wran ling disputationis.
Pin-fwa sne-rid' ser-po (F'ige. and 6). This is a yellow variety of the
red one of the same name, with the tails much lengthened by Teoh K'apa.
It ie only worn with these long tails by the Dalai U%a,the Pan-ch'en
(Tashi) =ma, the Gah-ldan Khri-rinpo-ch'e, and the Tibetan Ltimaking or regent, during the assembly (iial-k'u) mass and empowering.
It is worn with the gm-ber robes.
&rin zur twa ie worn by the abbots of the colleges and tho head
Umae of smaller monasteries.
T'd4wa dbyar-twa (Fig. g) is the summer hat when riding on horseback, and is confined to the Dalai and Pan-ch'en Grand h a s , the
regent, or king, and the re-embodied Idmas, and those abbots who,
having obtained highest honours in divinity, have received from the
Grand &ma the diploma of bdag-rkyen.
ma-twa zur ltas dgun-fwa This is the winter riding hat, and ie
confined to the above privileged persons.
Se-teb-rgyun bwa (Fig. 0). The summer riding hat for tho Tse-drung
grade of Umas, who are selected on aocount of their learning and good
looks as personal attendants of the Grand U m a (sKyabu-mgon ch'en).
rTa zwa rgyun-twn (Fig. i). The winter riding hat of the Tee-drung.
flse-drung a -p'ug is used only by the ekyabs-myou ch'en-mo in
ascendin and escending (9 Potala hill).
B
(Fig. m). Worn by the Tsedrung attendants in
Zwa-d L 8kyid-ka
summer when accompanying the Grand =ma wearing preceding hat.
Jo-iwn-glih-gsum (Fig. n), " the lord'a hat of the three continents."
1t in formed after tlie fashion of the Asura cave, and was worn by the
Indian J w o ( A t i t p the reformerof Liimaism,while on hin way to Tibet,
at the Nepalese s line Svayambhuniith (T., Rang-'byun) Chaitya;
afterwar& it wae the hat of his sect, the Kah-dam-pa. I n hot weather
are folded up, and in the cold let down. It wae originally red,
but c anged to yellow by the &lug-pa.
Now it is worn only by the
hermits (ri-k'rod-pa) of the &lug-pa or established church, and is
nevor worn within the monastery or in quarters.
Sa-skya K'ri-fwa (Fig. r). This hat of the Sa-kya sect is of later introb a s wore the Urgyen-pen-fwa of
duction. Originally all the &$.a
the unreformed party. When they attained the temporal lordship over
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In the outer rainy difjtricta of the Himalayas, in Bhotan and
Bikhim, many Liimea wear straw hata during the aummer, or
go bare-headed.
-

-

the thirteen rovincee of Tibet, the ahin- king " Se-ch'en" presented
this hit to t%e ohief of the rat, hia highness 'PhagRin-po-chles
and it. central vajro upon the "unchangeable crown i.&r the Chinaa
style. It is mtricted to thoee of noble deecent (gdung-pa), and is only
worn when the gdufi-brgyud Ume eecends the t h r o ~ gor in empowering devoteee, or in tke g'l'or rgyab scrcrificial offering. Of. alao p. 67.
Ba-f a mt'on grol (Fig. 21). This is a hat of b e Sa-kya-pa. It is believed
to confer s iritual ineight, and to have been invented by the God of
Wisdom (I&iIjui). It ia used when empowering the Khri-pa, m d for
mam.
k k y s grwktwa (Fig. q.) This ia the hat of the Jonah-pa eubseot, to
which l l r a n i t h a belonged. It ia worn by the junior En-kya monks
during certain masses, a t the beginning and the end, a h in religious
dances and in the Tor-gya eecrifice.
--pi
iwa nag(Eg. t). " The black fairy) hat of the b - m a - p a . "
Thb hat WM conferred upon the reveren k g - ' b p h rDorje (Vsjra
Bvapmbhu) by the five claseea of witch- (Dlkkini) when he coerced
them into granting him the 8GidAi-power 01 flying in the air. Each
of the Diikkinb contributed a hair from theirtressea, and plaited these
to form this bat. Whoever wecua i t can fly through the air. It io
kept aa s relio a t En-kya monastery, and only worn in state, or when a
wealthy votary comas to the shrine. On auch o d o n s a monk on
either ride holds the hat to prevent i t from carrying off the wearer.
Karma shsgcl-tws (Fig. u). "The enchanter's hat" of the K u m a pa
sect. It ia shaped after the cake-oE&ng for the angry demons, and
is worn during the dances and the gtor-rgysb sscrifice.
Dwag-twa ri-'gra (Fig.k). A hat of the Kar-gyu-pa sect, won1 when
empowering or preaching. It i. shaped after tke hill of Dwag-lha
sgam-pi, and was invented by mRam-med-diwag-po Iha rjee-ts'erih-ma.
sNagr p i tws nag (Fig. h). The black necromancer's hat. Worn by
the s L o b d p U r n s of the unreformed eect in their gTor-rgysb m r i fim, and in the mystic play in all the eecta.
gZah-ins (Fig.
v). "The planet hat" Thia raven-crowned hat was
designed by Liima Gyunston-k'ro-rgyal on w i n g the planet Mercury.
It is worn by the Di-hung-pa, Kar-ma-pa, and Nin-ma-pa Beds during
the ceremony of ' I circling the planeta " (gd-be&) and the striking
and injuring one's enemy (mt'u).
The hat of the Grand =ma of Bhotan (head of the eouthern Dug-pa
chmh), and figured s t page 226, ia called pad-ma-mt'ong or "the
lotwv1aion." It has a wjmapikelet which &xinot be worn by any
but the supreme Uma. And the hat ie finely embroidered with the
crma-thunderbolts, lotus-flower, and thunder dragons (Duy).

a
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The Tibetans follow the Chinese in the praotice of saluting by
taking off their hat, so in their templea no hate are worn except
during certain ceremonies, and then only a p i a l kind.
THE ROBES.

The robes, which the monks of the established church and the
more celibate monks of the other sects wear during certain
celebrations, are the three vestments of the e h a p prescribed in
the primitive code of rityal, the V k y a , with the addition of a
brocaded collard under-vest 1 and troisers, ae seen in the figures.
The material of these rob- is usually woollen cloth; but silk,
though against the precepts? is sometimes worn by those who
can afford the expense.
The colour of these robes is yellow or red, according to the sect.
Yellow or saffron colour in Tibet is sacred to the clergy of the
established church, the Gte-lug-pa ; and its use by others is penal.
The only instance in which it is permitted is when a layman is
bringing a present to the Gtelug-pa priests. He then is permitted
to wear during his visit a flat yellow hat like a Tam-o'-shanter
bonnet.
These three orthodox Buddhist raiabnts are :1. The Lower patched robe, named "?din" ( = Scvnghdfi). The
cloth is in several largish paGhes (about twenty-three) and sewn
into seven divisions, and fastened by a girdle a t the waist."

' rtod 'jag.

In mmmon with most ascetics, Buddha decreed the m w t i c drea of hie order
to be of sa mean a ~nstarialand mat as pooaible, and the mlour selected was +d
ssffron, which, while affording a uaehrl wearable mlour not readily wiled, gave
uniformity to the wearer and afforded no scope for worldly vanity in fine d r e ~ .Yet
nothing can be more dignified and becoming than the thin loow mbe of the Buddhist
monk, falling in graceful drapery, endlessly altering its elegant foldn with every
movement of the figure. And the ease with whlch it lenda itaelf to artistic arrangement h seen not only in the Grecian and Indian ffiulpturee of Buddha in a standing
posture, but is even retained somewhat in the thicker and relatively unelegant r o e
of the Umoirt monk, reen in the 8eve.d figures.
a Literally nur-rmrig or "nr&hmani goose " (mloured). This srd-coloured bird, the
ruddy shelldrake, haa from ita solitary habita and conjugal fidelity been long in
India rymbolic of r e c l w h i p and devotion, and figurea in rucb capacity on the capitals
of the Aloka pillars.
* gz'm or ? d r a a d m h .
6 The patched robe, which girea the ides of the tattered g u m e n b of
is
etated to have originated with Ananda
to Buddha by the wealthy physician
into five d i v i r i o ~like this one.
8

2. The Outer p b h e d robe, named NLC*
(P., t A n t a d 6).
The cloth is cut into very numerous pieces, about one

hundred and twenty-five, which are sewn together in twenty-five
divisions.
3. The Upper shawl, named bLcZq5e ( U W c v n g h i i # i ) . Long
and narrow, ten to twenty feet long and two to three feet broad.
It is tllrown over the left shoulder and p a e d under right arm,
leaving the right shoulder bare, a8 in the Indian style, but the
shoutden, and chest are covered by an innercveet. It is adjnoted
all round the body, &wring both shoulders, on entering the houee~
of laymen. And over all is thrown a phiten cloak or cope, crecrcantic in shape.'
But the ordinary lower robe of Iiimaa of all necta is an ample
plaited petticoat, named " S'am t'ab,"* of a deep garnetbed oolour,
which encircles the figure from the waist to the anklea, and ia
fastened at the waist by a g a l e , and with this is worn an unsleeved vest, open in front like a deacon's dalmatia. On less
ceremonial occasions a sleeved waistcoat is ueed ; and when travelling or visiting, is worn the ordinary Tibetan
wide-sleeved red gown, gathered at the waist
by a girdle ; and alwaya troueera. The
aleeves of this mantle are broad and long,
and in hot weather, or on other d o n s
where geater freedom is wanted or the priest
haa to administer with bare arms, the arms
are withdrawn from the sleeves, which latter
then hang loose.
A s ~ a his also ueually worn, several yards
long and about three inches broad, thrown
over the left shoulder, across brea~t,and tied
in a bow over the right hip, and the remainder swung round the body.8
Thus it will be Been ,that Urnas of every
1
mt, the eetablished church included, ordinarily wear 4 robes, and it is the colour of WA
WALm.
the girdlee (sKe-rag) and the shape and
oolour of the ha& which are the chief distinctive badge8 of the
-~

* or mt'an-pp,

8

--

KOPPBN. ii.. 288.
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sect. The holy-water bottle (Ch'ab-lug), figured on w e 201,
.which hrrnga from the left side of the girdle, is alsa fringed by a
flap of cloth coloured red or yellow according to the eect.
The boots are of stiff red and yarticoloured felt, with soles of
hide or Yak-hair.
From the girdle hangs, in addition
to the holy-water bottle, a pen-case,
lmme, with condiments, dice, etc.,
sometimes the rosary, when it is
not in use or'worn on the neck or
wrist, and the amulet box. And in
the upper flap of the coat, forming a
breast p k e t , are thrust his prayerwheel, drinking-cu p, booklets,
charms, etc.
The dress of the nuns generally
resembles that of the monks. The
head is shaved, and no ornaments
are w0rn.l
TEE ROBARIEB.

The rosary is an essential part of
a Liima's dress; and taking, tla it
does, such a prominent part in the
LEmaist ritual, it is remarkable that
the Tibetan rosary does not appear
to have attracted prticular notice.
As a Buddhist article the rosary
appears only in the latest ritualistic
stage when a belief had arisen in the
potency of muttering mystic spells
and other sbrange formulas. I n
the very complicated rosaries of
P R N ~ BINK-ncvrr~s
,
A N D SEAL.
attained its highest
(The penfa sllvrr-Inlnld Iron fmm Japan4 it h ~ e
Der-ge.)
develol~men
t
.
.
.
Amongst southern Buddh ists the rosary is not very conspicuCC. BOYLB,
Nark., p. 108.
''Note on Buddhist Roaaries in Japnn." By J. M. Jastm, Trow. Jap. A$. Sbc., p.
173, 1881.
8 1 llnvo dwribod Bur~naaoUuddllist rosaries. ns ~vcllns son~eof t l ~ oLi~j~nist,
in
1

2
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om, but amongat Tibetans i t is everywhere visible. It M aleo
held in the band of the image of the patron god of TibeGChiG
riGai (Sk,AtdaWmam). And ite nee is not confined to the
Tliimnn. Nearly eve6 lay man and woman is posseseed of a m s q ,
on which at every opportunity they zealously store up merit; and
they also use it for secular purposes,' like the eliding bdla of the
Chineee to assist in ordinary calculations: the beads to the right
of the centre-bead being
called t!u-tliah and registering unite, while those
to the left are called c'zc
dS and record tens, which
numbere sdiice for their
ordinary wante.
The Tibetan name for
the rogsry is 46'pren4a,n
pronounced t'mi-wa, or
vulgarly t'eh-ha, and
literally means a string
of bead8.n
T h e rosary contains
108 beads of uniform
size. The reason for this
speaial number is alleged
to be merely a provision
to ensure the repetition
of the sacred spell a full
hundred timee, and the
extra beads are added
t o make u p for any
A RQIUT.
o m i s s i o n of b e a d s
through abent-mindedness during the telling process or for a a t d
low of beads by breakage. Ch6-rbi and Dd-ma have each 108
1 Tbe muy h~ proved a w f u l imtrument in ttre Irsndn of our WLma surveying
rpien. Tbw we A d it reportd with reforeace t6 Gpantso town, that a stone wall
nearly twoand-a-half miles goes round the town, and tile L h a entimated ita length
by means of his mscrrg at 4,600 psces. At each pace he dropped a bead and uttered
the mgstic Om mam padm hm," while the good people who accompanied him In his
War or religiou perambulations little suspected the nsturo of the work he W M
redly doing.
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names, but it is not usual to tell these on the rosary. And in
the later Kham editions of the LBmaic ecriptures-the " bkii'gyurf-the volumes have been extended from 100 to 108. And
the Burmese foot-prints of Buddha sometimee contain 108 aubdivisions. This number is perhap borrowed, like so many other
Umaist fashions, from the Hindiis, of whom the Vaishnaba possess
a rosary with 108 beads.
The two ends of the string of b d s , before being knotted, are
paseed through three extra betide, the centre one of whiol is the
largest. These are collectively called " retaining or seizing beads,"
dog-'dein. The word is sometimee spelt mdo-'dsin,. which means
"the union holder." In either case the meaning is much the
aame. Thene beads keep the proper rosary beads in position and
indicate to the teller the completion of a cycle of beads.
This triad ~f beads symbolizes '' the Three Holy Ones" of the
Buddhist trinity, viz., Buddha, Dharma (the Word), and Sangha
(the church, excluding the laity). The large central bead represents Buddha, while the smaller one intervening between it and
the roeary beads proper represents the church and is called " Our
radical Liirna " (or spiritual adviser): the personal Uma-guide and
confeeeor of the Tibetan Buddhist ; and his symbolic preeence on
the roetrry immediately a t the end of the bead-cyole is to ensure
becoming gravity and care in the act of telling the beads, aa if he
were actually present.
The Gelug-p, or established church, usually hes only two
beads as clok-dsin, in which w e the terminal one is of much
smaller size, and the pair are considered emblematic of a m e from
which the beads spring. In such cases the extra bead is sometimes
strung with the other beads of the rosary, which latter then contains 109 beads; thus showing that the beads really number 111.
Countsrs.

Attached to the rosery is a pair of strings of ten small pendant
lnetallic rings rre counters. One of these strings is tanninatad by
a miniature dorje (the thunderbolt of Indra) and the other by n
small bell-in Tantric Buddhist figurea the dorje is ususlly associated with a bell. The counters on the cbqa-string register units
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of bed-cyolw, while those on the bell-string mark tens of oycles.
The counters and the ornaments of the strings are mually of silver,
and inlaid with turquoise. These two strings of counters, called
" count-keepers,"
may be attached a t any prut of the rosary
string, but are usually attached a t the eighth and twenty-first
bead on either side of the central bead.
n e y are used in the following manner : When about to tell
the W s , the counters on each string are slid up the string. On
completing a oircle of the beads, the loweat counter on the
string is slid down into conhot with the we. And on each further cycle of bead8 being told, a further counter is slid down.
When the ten have been exhausted, they are then slid up again,
and one counter is slipped down from the bell-string. The
countere thus serve to register the uttkranoe of 108 x 10 x lo=:
10,800 prayere or mystia formulae. The number of these formulae
daily repeated in this way L enormoue. The atrerage daily number
of repetitions may, in the earlier stages of a Uma's career, amount
to 6,000, but it dependii somewhat on the d and leisure of the
individual. A layman may repeat daily about five to twenty
bead-cyoles, but mually leas. Old women are especially pious in
this way, many telling over twenty bead-cycles daily. A middleaged -a
fkiend of mine has repeated the spell of his tutelary
deity alone over 2,000,000 timee. It is not. uncommon to find
rosariee so worn away by the friction of .eo much handling that
globular beads have become cylindridal.
A&ed to the roaary rue s&ll odds and. ends, such aa a metal
toothpick, tweezer, small keys, etc.

we-

The materiels of which the Liimaist rogariee rue composed
may to a certiin extent vary in costliness according to the i e a ~ t h
of the wearer. The abbot of a large and wealthy monastery may
have roearia of pearl and other precioua stones, and even of gold.
Turner relatees that the Grand TLhi &a
possessed rosariw of
pearls, emeralds, rubiee,'apphirea, coral, amber, crystal and lapislazuli.
1

grsng-'Q'i but vulgarly they m hmwn

InUken3.''
a ~blV&t,p.YB1,1800.

M

d r W (du-Wad) or

the ten

.
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But the material of the rostuy can only vary within rnther
narrow limite, ite nature being determined by the particular sect
to which the IAma belongs and the particular deity to whom worship ie to be paid.
4.

PIF 1. Theyellor wmdm rourp of Oalug-pa rect.
O. 'Il~ered mmbl-wood m u r y for Rm-din's wolrhip.
., 8. The wMte coooh mhell m u y for Oba-NI'D wonl~lp.
4, The R W mury for the furled wolrt~lp.
,. 6. A Iayman'm rauy (bads of unequal dm).
,. 6. The human skull (W)mu^.
7. The mnake-#pine m y .
amdbdrin.
dm&rp-pan&nt.
b-countan.
e r a tweewr and to&plok.
crbell-peudant.

,.

..
..
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Kinds of Roe&.
The yellow rosary or Scr-t9miFig. 1, is the special roeary of the
Gslug-pa or reformed school," also called " the yellow hat eeot "
(BaZ-eer). The beads are formed from the ochrey yellow wood
of the C'an-ch'ub tree, literally "the Bodhi tree" or tree of
supreme wisdom, which is said to grow in central China. The
wood is eo deeply yellow that i t is doubtful whether i t be really
that of the Pipal (Ficue d i g h a ) , of which waa the Bodhi tree
under which Qautema attained his Buddhahood. Them b&
are manufactured wholesale by machinery a t the temple called by
Tibetans RGum tiwiu~and by the Chinese 0-lha Sham, or " The
Five Peeks," about 200 miles eouth-wet of Pekin. Huc givea a
sketch' of this romantio place, but makea no mention of its
rossriee. This rosary is of two kinds, viz., the usual form of
spherical begda about the s h e of a pea, and a less common form
of lozenge-ehaped perforated d
im about the size of a sixpence.
This roeary may be used for all kinds of worship, including that of
the furies.
The Bo-dhi-tea roeary is the one chiefly in use among the
Rib-ma-pa, or " old (i.t3., unreformed) school" of LTlmaa, also
called the Ba-mar or " red-hat aect." It is remarkable that its
name also eeeka to saeociete it with the Bodhi tree, but ita beads
are certainly not derived from the Ficus family. Ita beads nre
the rough brown seeds of a tree .which grows in the outer Himalayas. This rosary can be used for all kinds of worship, and
may aleo be wed by the Ge-luk-pa in the worship of the fiercer
deities.
The white conch-shell rossry Tuit-t'eib,' Fig. 3, consista of
cylindrical perforated disca of the conch shell, and is specially wed
in the worship of Avalokita-the usual form of whose image holds
a white romry in the upper right hand. This is the special rosary
of nuns.
The rosary of plain crystal or uncolonred glaes beads ia also
peculiar to Avalokita.
The red ssndal-wood rosary Taa7~-&h-nulr,Fig. 2, consists of
perforated d i m of red sandal-wood (Admanthera pamina) or
\

1 ~~ in Ta+krtdyl Tibet, and China. Hy M. Hoc (Hazlibes trans.), i., p. 79, and
figured under Shrines.

* ha-p'rd.
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other wood of a similar appearance. It is ueed only in the worship
of the fierce deity Tam-din (Skt., Hayagriva), a special protector
of Liimaiem.
The coral roeery-m'i-m-t'&-is
aleo u d for the tutelary
fiend, Tam-din, and by the unreformed secta for their wizard-mint
Padma-aambhava. Coral being so expensive, red beads of glass
or composition are in general use instead. With this rosary i t is
usual to have the countere of turquoise or blue beads.
The rosary formed of dims of the human skull-the tiid-t'a?,
Fig. 6 4 s e s p i a l l ~ ru d for the worship of the fearful tutelary
fiend Vajra-bhairava ae the slayer of the king of the Dead. I t is
usually inserted within the Bodhi-tee or other ordinary rosary;
and it frequently has its discs symmetrically divided by four large
beads into four series, one of these beads forming the
central bead. There is no roeary formed of .finger-bonee, as haa
been sometimes stated.
prepared
The elephantatone " rosary-La&-ch'm-grod--is
from a porous bony-like concretion, which is sometimes found in
the atomach (or brain) of the elephant. As it is suggestive of
bone,it is used in worship of Yama. The red material being extremely scarce and expensive, a substitute is usually found in
beads made from the fibroue root of the bow-bambu (Z'u-ei~i~~),
whioh shows on section a structure very like the stomach-stone,
and ita name also means " stomach or digestion" ae well ss
" bow."
The R&ha rosary, Fig. 4, formed of the large brown warty seeds
of the Elammynu J a n i t w , is specially used by the Rib-ma
LBmae in the worship of the fierce deities and demons. The seeds of
this tree are normally five-lobed and ridged, and it is interesting
from a bohnical point of view to find how relatively frequent is the
occurrence of six lobes. Such abnormal seeds are highly prized by
the Tibetans, who believe them to be the offspring of some seeds
of Padma-aambhava's rosary, which, the legend s t a b , broke
st his Halashi hermitage in Nepal, and several of 'the detached
beads remaining unpicked up, these were the parenta of tile
six-lobed seeds. The demand for such uncommon seeds being
p a t , it is astonishing how many of them are forthcoming
to diligent search. This rotary is also commonly used by the
indigenous Bbn-po priests, and it is identicnl with the romry
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of the Hindiis-the lu&ra'Jceha (Rudra's or the fierce god Qiva's
eyes, with reference to their red colour), from which the Tibetan
name of Rukalul i~ apparently derived.
The NcviGga @-lzi rosary is wed only for the worship of
Namarii, or Vaigravana, the god of wealth ; and by the wizards in
their mystical incantatione. It*consista of gloesy jet-black n u b
about the size of a hazel, but of the shape of emaU horse chestnuts. These are the seeds of the Lwib-t'ail tree which grows in
the sub-tropical forests of the S.E.Himalayas. They are emblematic of the eyes of the Gamh bird, a henchman of Vajrs-ppi ( a
form of Jupiter) and the great enemy of sntrkes, and hence ie
supposed to be derived the Sanskritic name of the beuda, from
7~47%a serpent. Its ume in the worship of the god of wealth ia
interesting in associating snakes, 8 6 the mythological guardinxu
of treanurg with the idea of wealth.'
The rosary of
(vertebm), Fig. 7, is only used by
the eorcerers in necromancy and divination. The string contains
about fifty vertebrae.
The complexion of the god or goddess to be worshipped also determinee mmetimee the colour of the rosary-beads. Thue e turquoise rosary ia occcreionally used in the worship of the pol~ulst
goddm TiM, who ia of a bluish-green complexion. A red roeerp
with red Tam-din, a yellow with yellow M ~ j u g f;i end Vaigravan,
who is of a golden-yellow colour, is worshipped with an amberroglrry.
The d
m of the laity are composed of auy sort of bead according to the taste and wealth of the owner. They ere mostly
glass b e d s of various colours, and the name rosary contains beads
of a variety of shes and coloure interspersed with coral, amber,
turquoise, eta. The number of beads is the m n e as with the .
b a a , but each of the counter-etringe is usually terminated by
a u a , : both strings record only units of cycles, which suffice
for the smaller amount of bead-telling done by the laity.
MoaS of tuUing tAa Beads.
When not in use the r m y is wound r6und the right wrist like
a bracelet, as in figure on page 172, or worn around the neck with
the knotted end uppermost.
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The act of telling the beads is called iniz-c'c, which literally
means " to purr " like a cat, and the muttering of the prayera is
rather suggestive of this sound.
In telling the b d e the right hand is p s e d through the
rosary, which is allowed to hang h l y down with the knotted
end upwards. The hand, with the thumb upwards, ie then
usually carried to t,he breaet and held there stationary during
the recital. On pronouncing the initial word "Om " the first
bead resting on the knuckle ie grasped by raising the thumb
and quickly depreesing ita tip to seize t>lie b e d against the
outer part of the second joint of the index finger. During
the rest of the sentence the b e d , still grasped between the
thumb and index finger, ie gently revolved to t h e ' right,
and on conclusion of the sentence is dropped down the palmside of the string. Then with another "Om" the next bead
is seized and treated in like manner, and so on throughout the
circle.
On concluding each cycle of the beads, it is usual to finger each
of the three " keeper-beade," saying respectively, "Om !" ''Ah !"
"Him !,"
The mystic formulas for the beads have already been illustrated.
They follow the prayer, properly so-celled, and are believed to contain the essence of the formal prayer, and to act as powerful
spells. They are of a Sanskritic nature, usuully containing the
name of the deity addressed, and even when not gibberish, as
they generally are, they are more or less unintelligible to the
worshipper.
The formula used at any particular time varies according to the
particular deity being worshipped. But the one most frequently
used by the individual U m a is that of his own tutelary deity,
which varies according to the sect to which the IAma belongs.
The other articles of equipment comprise, amongst other
things, a prayer-wheel, vajm-sceptre and bell, ekull-drum and
smaller tambour, amulet, booklets. Some even of the higher
LEmm wear ornaments and jewellery.1
1 The Grand Idma of Taehi-lhunpowore a jewellcd necklace, which he presented to
Mr. Bogle (URKH.,
cxl.)
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A few posseas e begging-bowl and the mendicant's etaff,' but
them are mostly for ritualistic dieplays, aa the Iie no longer
a mendicant monk living on alms like the Indian Bhikshu of
old.
- -

-

1 K b d ; BLt, the oMMutopoetic hi&.&
or khdAwmm, the rlanmddf with
jingling r i q o carried by the mendicant monk to drown out by ita jingling worldly
sounds from the earn of the monk and to warn off d l animnla lest they bo trod
is explained in K&h-gyur W,Vol. xxvi, Ceox~.An., p. 479.
upon nnd Lilled. Ita
The Tibetan form is u s d y tipped by a trident in p k a of the leaf-like loop.

IX,
DAILY LIFE AND ROUTINE.
He who d a LILmrd food

Wants iron jaws."-l'ibslan

Ptwb.1

LTHOUGH the Idimne am enslaved in the bonds of ritual
they are not all gloomy ascetics, wrapped up in contemplation, but most can be ae blithe as their lay
brothers. Their heavy round of obaemnces, however,
often lies wearily upon them, as may be seen from the frequent
interruptions in the ordinary Uma's saintly flow of rhetorio to
yawn, or take part in some passing converestion on mundane
mattera.
The daily routine of a U m a differs somewhat according to
whether he is living in a monastery, or
as a village priest apart from his cloieter, or ae a hermit. Aa with occidental
friars, a considerable proportion of LBmas
have trades and hrmdicrafta, labouring
diligently in the field, farm, and in the
lower valleys in the forest. But actmely
ever is he a mendicant monk, like his
prototjpe the Indian Bhikehu of old.
The routine in the convents of the
established church ie seen a t its best
in the Grand -8's
private monastery
M ~ D I C A NL
TAu?
or chapel-royal of Nam-gyal, on mount
Potala, near Lhand I am indebted to one of the monks
1

&or a a &-la Ickagy' put-pa dpn.

After Uiorgi.
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of that monastery for the following detailed account of the prectice followed there.
Immediately on welting, the monk 1 must rise from hie couoh,
even though it be midnight, and bow thrice before the altar in
hie cell, ssying, with full and distinct enunciation: "0 Guide
of great pity I hear me I 0 memiful Guide ! Enable me to keep
the two hundred and fifty-three rulee, including abstinence from
ainging, dancing, and mu&, and thoughts of worldly wealth,
eating luxuriously, or taking thlrt which has not been given,"
etc., etc.
Then follow^ thia prayer * : "0 Buddhas and Bodhisate of
the ten directione, hear my humble prayer. I am a pureminded monk, and my earneat deaire is to devote myself towards
benefiting the animab; and having consecrated my body and
wealth to virtue, I vow that my chief aim will be to benefit all
living thinp."
ted aeven time0 the following mantra from the Siitra on
' I the
wheel-b
geeing for the animal universe * ': "Om! Sambhara, SamThen
ia
m d d j&
ham!" Followed also seven times by tbia extract from
bharabi manorkar malid jaba hap t Om t rSrnara rSrna&
d
r
a
Norbu-rgyea-+i-gzhal-med-k'd : "Om! rtMi ramird pravartya hap !"

mr

This is followed by

" Om !'Kh-ra

g&Ya

hri hri evaha !"

--a spell which if the monk thrice repeats and spits on the

aole of hia foot, all the animele which die under his feet during
that day will be born ae gods in the paradbe of Indra (Jupiter)
a v i n g done thia worship, the monk may retire again to sleep
if the night ia not far advanced. If, however, the dawn is near
he muat not sleep but employ the interval in r e p t i n g eeveral
mantlvlcs or forms of prayer (emon-lam) until the bell rings for
the fir& aeaembly.
The firet aeaembly, or matin, called " the early gathering " (mahg8), ie held before sunrise. The great bell goea ~ n d
awakens
everyone hitherto elumbering, and i t is eoon followed by the great
conch-ehell tnunpetrcall, on which signal the monks adjuat their
I have translated by "monk " the word dge-sloi~,which is librally the virtuous
beggsr," comeuponding to the Indian Buddhfst word Bhilrshu, or mendicant.

' Composed by m'an-grub-hag-dbd-rdorje.
"gro-~pongaau-bsngo-wsi-'~loi~o.
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drew and go outaide their cell or dormitory to the lavatory stoneflag or pavement (do-bchal) for ablution.
Standing on them stonea, and before washing, each monk chanta
the following mantra, and mentally conceives that all his dns, as
well as the impurities of his body, are being washed away : " Om!
a ~ h fearghaqa
a ~
binaumes! utcruemcr ~nahcZM h hiimphat!"
Then with water brought in cbpper vessels, i n d with a pinch of
saline earth aa soap: they perform ablutions ueuelly of a very
partial kind.
-After ablution each monk repsate, ro@ in hand, the mudca
of hie favourite deity (uaually Maiijusfi or Tad), or hiR tutelary
tiend, B L ~many timee as lmseible.
On the eooond blast bf the conch-ehell, about fifteen minutes
after the firat, all the fully-ordained monks bow down before the
door of the temple, while the novices bow 'upon the outer paved
court. All then enter the temple and take their placea according
to their grade, the most junior being neareet the door; and during
the ingress the provoet-marshal stands rod in hand beside the
door.
The monks seat themeelvea in rows, each on hie own mat, crosslegged in Buddha-fashion, and taking care not to allow his feet to
project, or his upper vestmente to touch the mat. They sit in
solemn silence, facing straight to the front. The slighteet breach
of these rules is promptly punished by the rod of the provostmarshal, or in the m e of the novicee by the clerical eacristan.
A t the third blast of the conch-trumpet the following .services
are ~ h ~ n t :e-d
Invoking the ble~eing of eloquence; the refuge-formula; TeohK'ap's ritual of lha-brgya-ma.
A f k which tea is eerved, but before it ie drunk the presiding
1Ama says a g m e in which all join.
The U m e s always say grace before food or drinlr. Moat of them
grsees are curiously blended with demonolatry, though they alwayrr we
pervaded by univelaal charity and other truly Buddha principles.
This ePrtlr ia called rug-pa, but the higher Lknu ure noap : *The L h a minlntar
of the O r d Lima," saya &rat's narrative, '* formerly ured to w ~ Mha lrolinena'a I d
with water and r y - p a powder, but now he uaea a u k e of P-'r
tmnnyawnt msp."
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And they throw some light on the later Mahiiyiina ritual of Indian
Buddhism, flom which they are alleged to have been borrowed.
Before drinking, the G m a s , like tlie Romans, pour out miue of the
beverage as a libation t o their Iares, and other gods. A common

grace before drinkiug tea (which is crerved out eight or ten times daily
a t the temples and cathedrals-the service being interrupted for this
temporal refreshment) is :" We hurnhly beseech thee I that we and our relatives throughout ail
oilr life-cycles, may never be separated from the three holy ones !
May the blessing of the trinity enter into this drink !" [Then,
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here sprinkling a few d r o p on t h e ground with t h e tipe of the
fore and middle fingers, the grace ie continued
"To all t h e dread locality, demons of this oountry, we offer this good
Chinese tea I Let ue obtain ollr wishes I And m a y t h e doctrines of
Buddha be extended I "
The grnce before food of the established chumh, the purest of all
t h e Umniet sects, is as follows :-

:-I

lneoioun food 1 of a hnndred tem tingtartss, in here reverently oared by
ua-the animal bein
to the
(the DhyUi Buddhas) and thelr
rinwly mns (cslati$&h'ittvm).
May rich blemingn o r e n p n d thin
Fowl l Om-Ah Hdtp f
I s I t ia offered to Uw Lii111a-0m (knucj(mfiroividya-ahWtpf
" I t is n f f e ~ dto all the Uuddlles and odliisrrttvm-On& m m
Bodhiaattva +a ttnividya-ah Hdm f
" I t is offered to the tutelaries. witches, on?
+#5nsorsr j9dm'LOm DCDO
Dakini Sri dliamra ka aa tiaam
a n a r d a ah Earn 1
*. One piece (is offere$to
demon-&A (db.&-bahi-lbyuh-po;
Skt., Bhdtcstnra)-Om-A
- cnda whi bhya raaM 1
" One piece to A rng-ma-Om-%;ntitc 8 . w
One iece to !he five lrundred brothen or r i ~ t e n ~ ~ - O w
Hi a d wda-uqfmy d l r n i huva-hammrva p p i m o h h i &!
"Thia food, of little virtue, is offered compma~onatelyb d without m p r nr
ride, or M r return for past favom ;but wlely in the ho t l ~ uwe-all
t
a11inr.l being.--may become holy and attain the hn? of the m o t
perfeet Ilnddlralrood."
a s This

JL

tc $c-=!"*Yl

file

When any flesh-meat is in t h e diet, then t h e following grace ie
repe~tedseven times in order to cleanse from t h e ain of slaughter and
of eating flesh : a Oni abira khe-an-ra H4vp / " And by t h e efficacy of
t h b spell, the animal, whose flesh isgaten, will be reborn in heaven.
The following grace is for the speoial benefit of the donors of provisions, tea, eta., to the monastery, and it is repeat$ before t h e monks
partake of food m gifted :-

'' Salutation to the all-vicbrions Tathsgsb Arhst. The mnat rfect Buddha

The fiery and mmt illuminating'king of precinm li ht I m
x
o I &tnun(a~ a m oMniljuorip a b ~ - r d g d y aTatmacdya ~rhate-aama
ye. Kum%m-BhdcdyaBadhieaZhraya x b _ ( ( y a
T d p t M ! On

BA

1

Zal-am.

9

Y idam uK1ahgroch'or-rkyob.

a This in the celebrated man-eating Ir&iui
Lendeaq with the 600 children, w h m
youngest and most beloved mn, Pingalq wre hid away by Buddha (or, re tlome Liman
say, by his chief disciple, Maudgalyayura) in his begging-bowl until she promised to
cease cannibalism, and accept the Buddhirt doctrine an detailed In the Rdna&
S h . See
the Japanem version of thin legend, footnote p. 89. The L b a s asserf
that Buddha d m promised Hariti that the monks of his order would hereafter fwd
both heroelf and her mnn : hence their introduction into thin grrce ; and each Uma
ddly lmvm on I r b plata a handful of his food cupready far them demons, and t h w
leavinp are ceremonioluly gathered and thrown down oubide the monutery gate to
t h a e prbr and other starveling demo^.
The children of the above Hariti.
. .

A\rASSES

r n SICK.
~

a17

mlumbk-nim-bk jaysjnyelabdhe &-matembhinamme
~
~
d . (The afljcacy of reciting thin mantra ia thua described, mays

the &-lug-pa m m u d of daily womhi in the Viwycr-Sutm: "Wlien
tl+n ia r
e
p
t
e
d once d l d m will be & a d , and ihe di? naem of the
gIfh will ave their d & m fdfill+.''
Then h e n follow w ~ x : - )
" May I attain bliss by virtue of this pft 1
"May I attain blisa by deep meditat~on,the ceremonial rites, revmnae and
the offerings t
- "Ma I attain perfect b l h m d the anpreme perfection of the 4 end
cKitaaw,I
" May I obtain t l ~ efood of meditation of tbe hand+ tastes, power, m d brigl~bness of countenance by virtue of thie food-ofler~n !
"M
ar I obtain rebirbb. of M o m , void of thint,%unger. and d i i , by
v i d e of this re nbnce-offering l
" b y I obtain n d y e d hsppinaas, free from worldly birth, old age, d i m ,
and d d h l
" MRJ the dispanaer cd these aifta
i
- . attain perfection by virtue of these, hs
liberal i f b !
and dl tlm other animda, obtain deliverance by
Mar t h e t a m a n be(.
virtue of t l ~ i spsst oeerin I
d a e t a , the goda of the natural dwell'I May all the BuddhLts. ~ m i a U
,
in*. the king, t h b dis nrer oG.
and the pnpolgenerally, obtain
everladin happinwe,
life. and freedom fmm dieeye.
" M a r d l theghumsn beinm.fr virtae of this (mft),
o b h n lnok in body and
.fore-knowledge.
May the b y of animal8 be di & 6y the wish-granting gem ((XUma* an tkft wish-panting tree (Kdjwtaml,and may glory come on d l !
mangdcrml

k

---

After the tea-refreshment, the following services are performed :
The Great Compassionatore liturgy, the praise of the disciples or
Bthm&.ae, the offering of the magic-circle or mnil&ala, though
the great circle is not offered every day, Yan-ten-zhi-gyulmna,
and the worehip of the awful Bhairava, or other tutelary, such
aa SBfidue, Dem-ch'og, or TBrL But a~ t.heee latter liturgies are
very long, they are interropted for further tea-refreshment. And
a t thie stage, that is, in the interval between the &st and second
portions of the tutelary'e worehip, is done any sacerdotal Benrice
needed on amount of the laity, such aa maasee for the sick,
or for the soul of a deceaaed person. In the latter case it is
publicly announced that a person, named so-and-so, died on such
a date, and his relatives have given tea ~ n such-and-such
d
present,
in kind or money, to the LHmaa for masses. Then the Urnas do
the service for sending the soul to the western paradise.' Or, if
the service is for a sick peraon, they will do the Ku-rim' ceremony.
The tutelary's service is then resumed, and on ite conclusion
tea and soup are served. Then is chanted the B'es-rab 8fiih-

*
1

See chapter on worship.

Not phonetic for "cure him."

y
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po, after which the assembly closes, and the monks file out singly,
first from the extreme right bench, then froni the extreme left,
the youngest going first, and the most senior of the re-incarnated
saintly LBmas last of all.
The monks now retire to their cells, where they do their
private devotions, and offer food to their tutelary deities;
often marking the time to be occupied by particular devotional exercises by twirling with the finger and
thumb their table-prayer-wheel, and
while it spins, the exercise lasts.
The orisons are chanted to the
clamour of noisy instruments whenever the sun's disc is firat seen in
the morning. Then the hat is
doffed, and the monk, facing the
sun, and uplifting his right hand to
a saluting posture, chants "It has
arisen ! It has arisen ! The glorious
one has arisen ! The sun of hnppiness has arisen ! The goddess Marici
has arisen ! Om-Mariciniim sviihR !" On repeating this mantra of
Bfarici seven times. he continues
PRAYER-CSLINDElt
FOR Tnur.~.
with: "Whenever I recall your name
I am protected from all fear. I pray
for the attainment of the 'great stainless bliss. I salute you,
0 goddess Marici! Bless me, and fulfil iny desires. Protect
me, 0 Goddess, from all the eight f a % of foes, robbers, wild
beasts, snakes, and poisons, weapons, firewater, and high precipices."
The second assembly, called " the After-heat" (t'sa-gtih) is
held about1 9 a.m., when the sun's heat is felt. On the first blast
of the conch all retire to the latrine. At the second blast all
gather on the pavement, or, if raiuinp;, retire to a covered court
to read, etc. At t.he third blast--about fifteen minutes after the
1 'Pime is only known approd~nately,-asit is usually, ns the name for llour (cll'upi&, p. a),
and also by
b'al) i~nplies,kept by water-clocks(Fee "C'u-b'nl," RMISAY'S
the burning of tapers.
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e e c o n d - 4 re-aseemble in the temple and perform the service of
"Inviting the religious guardian (-fiend)." During this worship
tea is thrice served, and on ita conclusion the monks all leave the
temple. The younger monks now pore over their leesons, and
receive instructions from their teachera.
The third assembly, called '' Noon-tide," is held a t noon. On
the first blast of the conch all prepare for the sitting. At-the
secoild they nsse1nl)leon the pvement, nnd a t the third they enter
the temple and perform the worship of " bS'age-pa " and " b S h wa," during which tea is served thrice, and the meeting dissolves.
Each monk now retires to his cell or room, and diecarding his
' boots, offem sacrifice to his favourite deities, ananging the h t
part of the rice-offering with scru~~ulous
cleanliness, impressing i t
with the four marks, and surrounding i t with four piecea k i n g
the impress of the four fingem. After this he reaites the " Praise
of the three holy ones."
Then lay servants bring to the cells a meal consisting of tea,
meat, and ptik (a cake of wheat or tarun-pa). Of this food, some
must be left tre a gift to the hungry mama, Heriti and her
sons. The hgmenta for this purpose are carefully collected by
the servants and thrown outside the temple buildings, where they
are consumed by dogs and birds. The monks are now free to
perform any personal business which they have to do.
The fourth assembly, called '' First (after-) noon tea" (dguhja-dab-po) is held about 3 p.m. The monks, summoned by
three blaeta of the conch tre before, perform a service somewhat
similar to that a t the third assembly, and offer cakes and p&e
to the gods and divine defenders, during which tea is tbrice served,
and the assembly dissolves.
or
Then the junior monks revise their lessons, and the pimiddlegrade monks are instructed in rhetoric and in sounding
the cymbals and horns. And occasionally public wranglings as
already described arb held on eet themes to stimulate theological
proficiency,
The fifth amembly or vesper, d e d " The Second (after-) noon
tea" is held about 7 p.m. The conch, as formerly, calls thrice to
See chapter on womhip.

-
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the temple, where is chanted the worship of Tafi-rcrk and t,he
prayers of glory (bkra-shie), during which tea is given thrioe,
and the assembly dissolves. After this the monks return to their
moms till the second night bell sounds, when the junior monks
repeat from memory before their teachers oertain scripturea and
other texts; and a t the third bell a11 retire to their cells to
sleep.
ROUTINE IN AN UNUFOHMED MONJWI'EBY.

'

.

The routine in the mon~eteries of the unreformed or Rinma secta departe considerably from the high ' standard above
described, and introduces more demonolatry and the worship of
the deified wizard Guru Padma-eembhava.
The practice followed a t Pemiongchi m o m t r y is here
described :In the morning, aRsr offering the sacred food, incense, and
butter-incense, a conch-shell is blown, on which all the monks
must come out of their chambers. On the second blast all collect
in the greet a~semblyhall, and during this entry into the hail
the provost-marshal stands beside the doo: with his rod in hand.
All the monks seat themselves in Buddha-fashion, as before
described.
The slightest breach of the rules of etiquette and discipline is
promptly punished by the rod of the provost-marshal, or, in the
case of the younger novices, by the sacristan.
When all have been properly seated, then two or three of the
most inferior novices who have not passed their examination, and
who occupy back seats, rise up and serve out tea to the amembly,
as Jresdy described, each monk producing from his breast pocket
his own cup, and having i t filled up by these novices.
The service of tea is succeeded by soup, named gSol-jam t'ugpn,
and served by a new set. of the novice underlings. When the cups
are filled, the precentor, joined by all the monks, chanta "t,he
Sacrificia1,Offeringof the Soup." Three or four cups of mup are
supplied to each monk. The hall is then swept by junior monks.
The precentor then inspects the magic circle to see that it is
correct, and, this ascertained, he commences the celebration, con1

No layman is allowed to wrve out the monh' food in the temple. The lay ser-

vants bring it to the outside door of the building, and there deporit it.

.
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siding of the sN6wYgroand the .refuge-formula, and -sib
on the conclusion of which the assembly disperses.
About 8 A.M. the conch-shell blast again summons the monks to
the assembly hall, where, after partaking of refreshments of tea
and parched grain in the manner already described, a full mlebration is done. And on ita conclueion the monks disperse.
About 10 A.M. a Chinese drum ie beaten to muster the monks
in the assembly hall. At this meeting rice and meat and vegetables are served out as before, and with this is also served beer
called gh-rgyub, the " food-sacrifice " (ITcrmeh'od)being done as
formerly. A full celebration is then performed, and the meeting
dissolves.
In the afternoon a conch-shell is blown for tea, and a Chinese
gong calls for beer, the m o n h assembling as before, and doing
a full celebration of the worship of the lord (demon) M a h s U and
the guardians of religion resptively.
When sacerdotal celebrations on behalf of laymen have to be
done, such are introduced within the latter celebration, which is
interrupted for this purpose. And after each of theae extra celebrations the monks remain outaide the assembly hall for a very
short time and then r-emble.
On finishing the extra services,
the worship of the religious guardians is then resumed and concluded.
I n the evening another assembly, preceded by tea as refreshment, conduota the celebration of aKai~-shagswith one hundred
and eight lamps.
Another and final aeeembly for the day is made by beat of drum,
~ n rim
d and fleah-meat is served out.
The refreehmenta encl meals usually number nine daily.
LIFE AS A VILLAGE PBX=.

The monk, immediately on waking, must rise from his couch,
even though it be midnight, and commence to chant the Mi-rtakrgyud-bakd, taking care to pronounce all the words fully and dietinctly. This contains the inst.mctions of his special G~na-preceptor, and in ita recital the monk must recall vividly to mind his
epiritual guide. This is followed by a prayer consisting of
numerons requests for benefits of a temporal nature desired by
the petitioner.
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Then h e assumes the meditative posture of the seven attitudes,'
and gets rid by physical means of the "three original sine."
Then, coercing his tutelary demon into conferring on him his
fiendish guise, h e chants " the four preliminary eervioee " :The sNon-gro bzi-'byw. Them are the refuge formula, which cleenses
the darknew of the body ; the hundred letters, which cleanse all obscurity in epeech, and the magic-cimle of rice, the M&ala, which
cleansee the mind ; and the prayer enumerating the Libma u to the
most perfect one, which confers perfection on the monk him'!ea f.
This ie followed by the chanting of blagr-ttb, " the obtnining of the
Uma," and the obtaining of the ornaments, d m ~ ~ r u b . "
The mild deity in this worship is called " The Placid One,"'
and the demon "The Repulsive." 8 The demoniacal form must
be recited the full number of times which the Lgma bound himself to do by vow before his spiritual tutor, namely, one hundred,
one thousand, or ten thouaand times daily. Those not bound in
this way by vows repeat the charm as many timea as they conveniently can.
Having done this, he may retire again to sleep, if the night be
not very far advanced. But if the dawn ie near, he must not
go to sleep, but should employ the interval i n several sorts of
prayer.
As soon as day dawns, h e must wash his face and rinse his
mouth and do the worship above noted, should h e not have
already done eo ; also the following rites :let. Prepare sacred food for the eix sorb of beings (Riip-dr-tqyigtornur) and send it to tantalized ghosts.
2nd. Offer inoense, butter-incense, and wineoblation (g&-sKyenb).
The incense ia offered to the good spirib-btly, to the chief god and
the L b ; secondly, to the c l w of " king " gods ; and thirdly to the
mountain god " Kanchinjinga." Then offeringsare made to the spirib
of caves (who guarded and still guard the hidden revelations therein
deposited), the " enemy-god of battle," the country gods, the local
The butter-incense is
d e g o d s , and " the eight classes of deitiee!'
only given to the most malignant c l w of the demons and evil spirite.
Some b r e a b t is now taken, consisting of weak soup, followed
by tea with parched grain. Any especial work which has to be
done will now be attended to, failing which some tentrik or other
1

See p. 145.

3

tnt'nn.

3

bale-pa.

service ~n be chanted. And .if any temple or (3Bitya be at.hand,
these will be circumambnlated with ''prayer-wheel " revolving in
hand, and chanting madmu. Then ia done any priea tly eervice
required by the villagers.
About two o'clock in the aftemoon a meal of rice ia taken
followed by beer by those who like it, or by tea for non-beer
drinkern.
About aix o'clock P.M. ia done the gtor-bshiie eervice, in which,
after assnming hia tutelary dignity, he chente the ahon-gro and
refuge formula. Then ie done a eecrificial worship' with bell
and amau dmm, followed by an invocation to the hahi of Idmas,
tutelaries, and. the-mpernatnral dtyhtmwAbout 9 or 10 p a . he retires to deep.
IN HBRMlTAOB*

Buddhism in common with mod religion8 had ite hermih
who retired like John the Baptist into the wilderneea. And auch

periodical retirement for a time, corresponding to the Buddhist
Lent (the rainy season of India, or Vamha, colloq. " bsrsat "),when
travelling pnre di5oult and unhealthy, wae an esaentid pert of the
routine of the ~ndianBuddhist. Teoh K'apa enforced the obser1

mCh90g..

a

After Huc.
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vance of this practice, but it has now fallen much into abeyance.
Probably the booths which are erected for the head LBmee in
Sikhim during their vidts to villages in the autumn, are vestiges
of this ancient practice of retirement to the forest.
Theoretically i t is part of the training of every young &a to
'spend in hermitage a period of three years, three months, and
three days, in order to accustom himself to ascetio ribs. But this
practice is very rarely obeerved for any period, and when it is
observed, a period of three-months and three days is considered
sufficient. During this seclusion he r e p t a the spell of his tutelary
deity an incredible number of times. The Miila-yoga hgm-gro,
complete in all its four sections, must be repeated 100,000
times. I n chanting the refuge-formula portion, he'must proetrate
himself to the ground 100,000 times. The repetition of the Yigs
brgya-lpcc itself takes about two months ; and in addition must
be chanted the following voluminous services : P'yi-'grub, nafi'grub, geab'grub, ble'grub, siien-grub, 'prin-lee, and bzi-'grub.
Those who permanently adopt the hermit life are oalled "the
packed-up on- 1 and those of the highest rank are "the great
re~lusea."~They are engaged in atxetio exercises and are usually
followers of the VajrEyiina system, seeking Sid&hiand its wizard
powera by the aid of the PBkkini shedevils and the kingdevils
who are their tutelaries.
TRADES AND OCCUPATIONS.

Like western friars, the E m e e have a considerable proportion
of their number .engaged in trades and handicrafts. The monk8
are practically divided into what may be called the spiritual and
the temporal. The more intelligent are relieved of the drudgery
of worldly work and devote themselves to htG1,and meditation.
The lees intellectual labour diligently in field or ' f y m and in
t.rading for the benefit of their monastery ; or they d e c t the rents
and travel from village to village begging for their
monastery, or as tailors, cobblers, printers, etc. Others again of the
more intellectual members are engaged ee eetrologers in casting
horoscopes, ee painters or in image--king,
and in other pursuita
contributing to the general funds and comfort of the monestery.

TRALjE8 AND DIH'.
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TEE DIET.

The diet of the Umas is the ordinary rather Spartan fare of
the country consisting mainly of wheat., barley, or buck-wheat
and occasionally rice, milk and butter, aoup, tea and meat. The'
only flesh-meat ~llowedis sheep, goat, and yak ; fish and fowl are
prohibited. The fully-ordained monks, the Qe-longs, are s u p p e d
to eat abstemiously and abstain totally .from meat ; though even
the Grand IJBma of Tanhi-lhunpo appears to eat flesh-food.L
Neither the monks of the established church nor the holier
Liimea of the other sects may drink any spirituous liquor. Yet
they offer it an libations to the devils.
1 For food of Tibetans, we T ~ ~ z c B
h'whuy,
R ' s 24-48, etc.; Pnunnmw, 168; MoonCROFT,i., 189, etc. ; Huc, ii., -; CUNNINOHAU'S
Ludak.,905; ROCK., L.,p & w .
Bogle in MARKRAU,
p. 100.

LIMTION-JUU
AND CHALICB-CUP
(ot rllrer).
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"I;s roi srt mod, viw Isrl?"
"Aclam
Iris mu1 pawed by trammigration into David
transmigrated into the Mewish."-Tb T d m d . 1

. . . 11in mu1

RLY Buddhiem had neither church nor ecclesiastical
organization. It was merely a brotherhood of monks.
Even after Buddha's death, as the order grew in size
and affluence under the rich endowments from Asoka
and other kingly pntrons,it still remained free from anything 'like
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centralized government. The 80-called patriarchs had only very
nominal power and no generally recognized position or functions.
And even the later Indian monasteries had each its own separate
administration, and ita own chief, independent of the others; a
similar state of affairs seems to have prevailed in Tibet until the
thirteenth century.
The Idemrchicnl ~ystemof Tibet seems to date from the thirteent.11cei~turyA.D., when the LKma of the Sas-kya rnonrrstery waa
created a pope by the Great Mongol emperor of China, Icubilai
Khan. This Sas-kya Lha,recei~ingalso a certain amount of temporal p~wer,soon formed a hierarchy, and some generation8 1at.er
we find the other secte forming rival hierarchies, which tended to
take the power out of the hands of the petty chiefs who now
parcelled out Tibet. In 1417, doctor Taoll K ' a p founded the
Ge-lug-pa sect, which under his powerful organization tzoon d e
veloped into the strongest of all the hierarchies, and five generations later it leapt into the temporal government of Tibet, which
i t still retains, so that now its church is the established one of the
country.
I'riest-kingship, a recognized stage in the earlier life of social
institutions, still extends into later civilization, as in tohe case of
the emperors of China and Japan, who fill the post of high-priest.
It was the same in Burma, and many -tern
princes who no
longer enjoy " the divine right of kings," still bear the title of
" god," and their wives of " goddess."
The Grand U m a who thus became the priest-king of Tibet
was a most ambitious and crafty prelate. He wa3 named
Nag-wa U z a b , and was head of the De-pung monastery. At
his in~tigationa Mongol prince from Koko Nor, named Gusri
Khan, conquered Tibet in 1640, and then made a present of it to
this Grand Liima, together with the title of Dalai or " the vast"
(literally "ocean") Liima: and he was confirmed in this title
and kingly pseesion in 1650 by the Chinese emperor. On
account of this Mongol title, and these priest-kings being first
made familiar to Europeans through the Mongols,' he and his
The Tibetan for this Mongol word is rUyn-mtl'o, a ~ ill
~ the
d list of Grand L 6 m ~
and successors bear this title.^ put of their peraonal
mme. And the Mongolim for rin-po-ch'e is Brtcnni."
Through the worbs of Giorgi, Palles, and Klaproth.
1

m e of hb p & m m

a 2
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succeasora are called by some Europeans " Dalai (or Z W ) Urns,"
though the first D&i Lama wee really the fifth Grand LBmcr of
the established church; but this title is practically unknown to
Tibetans, who call the Lhiiea Grand Urn-, Gyal-wa Rin-po-ch'e,
or "The gem of majesty or victory."
In order to consolidate hie new-found rule, and that of hie
church in the priest-kingship, this prelate, se we have seen, posed
as the deity Avalokita-in-the-flesh, and he invented legends
magnifying the powers and attributes of t.hat, deity, and trans-

. ferred his own residence from De-pung monastery to a place

which 'he built for hi~nselfon " the red llill " near Llliisa, the name
of mldch hill he now altered to Mount Potala, after the mythic
Indian residence of his divine prototype. He further forcibly
seized many of the monaeteries of the other sects and converted
them into his own Ge-lug-pa institutions' ; and he developed the
1 Anrongat othera be seized the mowtery of the great T&miitJm* and demolished
many of that Lima's buildings and books, for sucl~a11 honest Iristorian was not at all
to his tastu.
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fiction of eucceasion by re-incarnate Umm, and by divine reflexes.
The other smta accepted the aitulrtion, aa they were indeed
forced to do ; and 811now, while etill retaining each ita own separate
hierarchical eystem, acknowledge the Grand Idims of Lhiiaa to b

the heed of the b a i s t church, in that he is the incarnation of
the powerful Buddhist deity Avalokita And they too adopted
the attrsctive theory of the re-incarnate succeesion and divine
reflexee.
It ie not
to get at the red facta regarding the origin and
development of the theory of reincamate Liimns, aa the whole
question haa been purposely ohcured, eo a~ to give it the appearance of antiquity.
I t seems to me that it arose no earlier than the fifteenth century,
and that at first it was eimply a scheme to eecure stability for the s u b
cession to the headship of the sect sgsinat electioneering intrigues
t,
a simple re-incamtion theory ;
of crafty Umaa, and WM, at h
which, however, mmt not be confused with the orthodox Buddhist
theory of re-birth es 8 result of Karma, for the latter is never confined in one channel. On the contrary, i t holds that the spirit of the
deceased head LEma ie always reborn in a child, who has to be
found by oracular signs, and duly installed in the vacant chair; and
he on hie death is similarly reborn, and so on ad infiniturn,
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thus securing, on quasi-Buddhistic principles, continuous s u e
cession by the same individual through successive re-embodimente.
The first authentic inatance of re-incarnate IAmas which I can
find is the first of the Grand LEmae of the Ge-luq-pa, namely, Geden-club. IIad tliis theory been invented prior to 'l'nofi li'apb death
in 1417 A.D., it is practically certain that the eucceasion to Tsod
K'alni would have begun with an infant re-incarnation. But we
find the infant re-incarnationship only beginning with the death of
Tson K'apa's successor, namely, his nephew and pupil, Geden-club
aforesaid ;and from this epoch the succeeeion to the Ge-lug-pa Qnnd
Liimaship has gone on according to this theory. As the practice
worked well, it was aoon adopted by the LBmas of other sects, and
i t has so extended that now nearly every great monastery has ita
own re-incamate Liima as its chief, and tiome have several of these
amongst their higher officials.
The more developed or expanded theory, however, of celestial
Liima-reflexes, which ascribes the spirit of the original Liima to an
emanation (NimnrZnn kiiyu, or, change~blebody) from n puticular celestial Buddha or divine Bodhisat, who thus becomes
incarnate in the church, seems to me to have been of much later
origin, and most probably the invention of the crafty Dalai Liima
~ u ~ - w a or
h ,Gyal-wa Na-pa,%about 150 years later. For, previous
to the time when this latter Grand Liima began to consolidate
his newly-acquired temporal rule over Tibet, no authentic records
seem to exist of any such celestial origin of any Lgmas, and the
theory seems unknown to Indian Buddhism.8 And this Dalai
Lama is k n o w to have taken the greatest liberties with the traditions and legends of Tibet, twisting them to 6 t in with his divine
pretensions, and to have shaped the Liimaist hierarchy on the lines
on which i t now exists.
This Dalai Liima, Gyal-wa Na-pa, is tohefirst of these celestial
incarnate =mas which I can find. He was made, or, as I consider,
made himself, to be the incarnation of the most popular Buddhist divinity possible, namely, Avalokita, and to the same rank
were promoted the four Grand Lfimas who preceded him, and who,
1

Cf, a&.

Literally "The flfth Jim." C1. a h PAND.,H.,
NO.46.
8 None of the -1led
biographies 01 Atiga and earlier Indian monka co~~taining m y much referenwe can certainly be placed earlier than this period.

together with himself, were identified with the most famous king
of Tibet, to wit, Srob Tsan Gampo, thus securing the loyalty of
the people to his rule, and justifying his exercise of the divine
right of kings ; and to ensure prophetic sanction for this scheme
he wrote, or caused to be written, the mythical so-called history,
Msni kah-'bum. It was then an eaay task to adjust to this theory,
with retrospective effect, the bygone and present sainta who were
now affiliated to one or other of the celestial Buddhaa or Bodhieah,
aa best suited their poaition and the church. Thus, Teoi~K'qa,
having been a contemporary of the first Grand =ma, could not
be Avalokitesvara, 80 he was made to be an incarnation of Maiiju~fi, or "the god of wisdom," on whom, also, Atiga WRR
nfiiiated aa the wisest and most learned of the Indian monks who
had visited Tibet; and so also King Thi Sroll Detaan, for his nid
in founding the order of the Liimaa.
It also seems to me that Na-pa was the author of the re-incarnate U m a theory as regards Taahi-lhunpo monastery and the
so-called double-hierarchy ; for an examination of the positive
data on this subject shows that the first re-incarnate U m a of
Ta~hi-lhunpodates only from the reign of this I!?a-pa, and seven
years after hie accession to the kingship of Tibet.
Tashi-lhunpo monastery was founded in 1445 by &den-dub,
the first Grand Ge-lug-pa U m a , who seems, however, to have
mostly lived and to have died a t De-pung.
It will be noticed from the liat of P%hi Grand LBmaa that
Gteden-dub, the founder of Tashi-lhunpo, contrary to the current
opinion of European writera, does not appear aa a T a h i =ma a t
all. This ofiicinl liat of 'hhi-lhunpo, rmtl in the light of the
biographies of these Urnas: clearly shows that previous to the
U m a who is number two of the list, and who waa born during
the latter end of Dalai L h a ~ a - p a ' sreign aa aforesaid, none
of the Tashi-lhunpo Liimas were regarded aa re-incarnations a t
all. The h t on this list, namely, Lo-zab Ch'o-kyi Gyal-ts'an,
began as a private monk, and travelled about seeking instruction
in the ordinary way, and not until his thirty-first year was he
promoted to the abbotship, and then only by election and on

I
2

Presently to be givm.
Some of which hare been translated by S n u r (J.A.S.B., 1882,W rq.).
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account of distinguished ability. I t ia alao interesting to note
that on the death, in 1614, of the fourth Grand =ma of the
Ge-lug-pa (named Yon-tan), whom he had ordained, he was
installed in the abbotahip a t Gsh-ldan monastery, and in 1622, a t
the age of 53, he initiated, as fifth Grand Mma, the infant ~ a 1% who was then seven yeara old, and who afterwards became
the great Dalai Liima.
And he continued to be the spiritual father and close friend and
advieer of Na-pa, and aeems to have begun thoae political
negotiations which culminated in the cession of Tibet to his
.prot@d. When lle died, in 1662, his spirit.ual son &-pa, who
waa 47 yeam old, and had been 22 years in the kingship, promptly
re-i~carnatedhim, and also made him out to be his own spiritual .
father, even as regards the divine emanation theory. Thus the
new-born babe waa alleged to be an incarnation of Avalokita's
spiritual father, AmitBbha, the Buddha of Boundleee Light ; and
he waa given a considerable share in the management of the
established church. This, however, merely perpetuated the relations which had actually exist~dbetween these two Grand LBmae
as fnther and son, and which had worked eo well, and had such
obvious politicnl advantages in providing against interregnums.
I n the hierarchical scheme of succeesion by re-incarnate Umaa,
the L h h Grand LBma, who wields the sovereign power, thus gave
himself the highest place, but allotted the Taehi-lhunpo Grand
U m a a paition second only to his own. Below these come the
other re-incarnate Xmas, ranking according to whether they are
regarded to be re-embodiments of Indian or of Tibetan mints. l'he
former clase are called " the higher incarnations " or Tul-Ku,' and
, by the Mongols Khutuktu.
They occupy the position of cardinals
and archbiehops. The lowest re-incnmate Ilrimm are regarded
tin rwmbodimente of Tibetan mints, and are named ordinnry
T u L h or " Kzce'o,"~or by the Mongols Khublighan or Hoblighan ; these moatly fill the post of abbots, and rank one degree
higher than an ordinary non-re-incarnate abbot, or K'an-lpo,
who hae been aelected on account of his proved abilities. Most of

' ePnJ-rhr.
r K u 4 ~ . The use of the tenn for a reincarnate L h o seem reatrickxi to
L;ul&k. In Tibet proper this title ie applied to any superior Llma, and ie even
ueed in polite society to laymen of p i t i o n .
9

.

'
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theee 4 e d re-incarnate Urnas are by a polite fiction credited
with knowing dl the past life and deeds of individuals, not only in
the preeent life, but also in former births.
In the unre~formedsects, where the priests are not oelibmte, the
children mcceed to the headship. The ordinary hierarchical distinotions of grades and ranka have a l d y been noted in describing
the organization of the order.
The greatest of the LBma hierarchs, sRsr the Grand Lamaa of
Lhasa and Taehi-lhunpo, are the great Mongolian Liima at Urgya,
the Stw-kya Lilma, and the Dharma RBja of Bhotsn, this last
being practically independent of Lhand the temporal ruler of
Bhotsn. Here also may be mentioned the female incarnate
goddess, " The diamond sow " of Yatn-dok Lake monastery. I
The following liat of Tibetan popee, the Grand LBmas of LhThe birthdatea are given upon
is taken from the printed list.'
the authority of a reliable, trustworthy Iiimmist calculator.'

.R

I

Ramr.

dCe-'dnn gmb-pa ............
dGe-'dnn rGya-mta'o.........
W-nsms
,, .........
Yon -tan
.........
~ag-dbatililo-& G g a mta'o ........................
Ta'uls-dbyans raga-n~ta'o
sKal-bzan
)I
'Jam-dpal
IS
Lnb-rbp
IS
Ts'ul-K rims
SI
~K'M-gmb
,S
'P'rin-IM
IS
Thb-bskn
*I

I

--

A.D.
1391
1476
1543
1589'

1082
17uB
1758
1805'
I616
1837
1855
1874

First " Ddd."
D e p d & mnrderscl.
then by Manning.

Pmntpnp

The first G m d L h a , Ge-'dundub, was born near Saa-kya, and
1 The rnodorn list precedes the I~istoricdm e s by a sorier of Wty more or lcm
mythia pamomp, headed by Avdokita himself.
a L&na B'e-rab Oya-ts'o, of the Ge-lug-p morustery, Darjiling.
Dmaor~ia(LaMia., eta., p. a8) giver 1683.
4

Drso. giver 1682.
give 1798, 1803, 1808; af. also KUrmw's f i t , i., 286.
Drm, and this comxponda with Madng'r account (YARXH.,
%),
D m . giver 1816.

n Other rccoants
f
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not h r from the site whereon he afterwards founded Tashi-lhunpo.
His successors, up to and inclusive of the fifth, h v e already been
referred to in some detail.
On the deposition and death of the sixth Grand Liima for licentious living, the Tartar king, Gingkir Khan, appointed to l'otala
the LBma of Gag-poh-ri, named Nagwad Yeshe Gya-mts'o, into
whom the sorcerers alleged that, not the eoul but the breath of
the former Grand LEma had passed. It waa won annonnaed,
however, that the sixth Grand LBma was re-born in the town of
I.itllang as Kal-zah, the son of a quondam monk of De-l~ling
monastery. Tliis cl~ildwas imprisoned by the Chinese exnpror,
who had confirmed the nominee of the Tartar king, until the war
of 1720, when he invested him with spiritual rule a t L h h a ; but
again, in 1728, deposed him, as he was privy to the murder of the
king of Tibet. So be set in his place the LBme Kieari " Rimpoch'e, of the Chotin monastery, four days'journey from LhE9a.l
He seems latterly to have returned to power, and during his reign
in 1749, the Chinese put his temporal vice-regent to death, when.
the people flew to arms and massacred the Chinese.'
The ninth is the only Grand Liima of IAhiisa ever seen by an
Englishman. He was seen by Manning in 1811, while still
a child of six years old. Manning relates that: " The Liima's
beautiful and interesting face nnd manner engrossed almost all my
attention. He was a t thnt time about seven years old ; had the
simple and unaffected manners of a well-educated princely child.
His face was, I thought, poetically and affectingly beautiful. H e
was of a gay and cheerful disposition, his beautiful mouth perpetually unbending into n graceful smile, which illuminated his whole
countenance. Sometimes, particularly when he looked a t me, his
smile almost ttpproacl~edto a gentle laugh. No doubt my grim
heard and spectacles somewhat excited his risibility.
He
enquired whether I had not met with molestations and difficulties
on the road," etc.8 This child died n few years afterwards, assaeeinated, it is believed, by the regent, named Si-Fan.
The tenth Grand Liima also dying during his minority, and

...

1 Tllis latter Lima was in power at Potah in 1750 on the arrival of Horrce Dellapmna, from whore account (MARSH., p. 821) mmt of the latter details lmve been W e n .
9 Ibid., lxv.
* IM., p. 286.
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suspicions being aroused of foul play on the part of the regent, 1
the latter w a deposed
~
and banished by the Chinese in 1844, at 1
the instance of the Grand =ma of Taahi-lhunpo, nnd a rising of
his confederates of the Sera mowstery was supprwed.1
The eleventh also died prematurely before attaining his majority,
and is believed to have been poisoned by the regent, the U m a of
Ten-gye-ling. A young Liima of De-pung, named Radeng,' wns
aplwinted regent, and he banished l i e predecessor Pe-chi," who
had befriended Huc ; but proving unpopular, he had eventually to
retire to Pekin, where he died? Pe-chi died about 1869, and was
succeeded by the abbot of Gkh-ldan.
The twelfth Grand Lkma was seen in 1866 by one of our
Indian secret surveyors, who styles him a child of about thirteen,
and describes hhn as a fair and handsome boy, who, a t the
reception, was seated on a throne six feet high, attended on either
side by two high rank officials, eaoh swaying over the child's head
bundles of peacock feathers. The Grand U m a himself put three
questions to the spy and to each of the other devotees, namely:
" Is your king well ? " " Does your country prosper ? " " Are ,
you yourself in good health ? " He died in 1874, and his death is
ascribed to poison administered by the regent, the Tengye-ling
head LBma
\
The thirteenth is still (1894) alive. He was seen in 1882 by
Sarat Candra D b , whose account of him is given elsewhere.
The Taahi-lhunpo Grand Umaa are considered to be, if possible,
holier even than those of Lhfiaa, aa they are less contaminated
with temporal government and worldly politics, and more famous
for their lennling, hence they are entitled " The precious great
doctor, or Great gem of learning" (Pm-&'en fCi?c-po-cl~'e): or
Uyal-yiin6 Rin-pod's, or " The precious lordly victor." cl'he
Sa-kya Grand Umaa had been called " Pan-ch'en," or the " Great
doctor" from the twelfth century, but have ceased to hold the

1

I

Hut, ii., p. 166. T l h account is dinbelieved by Mr. MAT#M, 3.X.A 8,
iv., 8%.

'rmsgtcn, the " gyal-po Riting " of the Pandit, p. xxiv.

MARKH.,xcvil.
Pan is a contraction lor the Indian " Pay#it," or learned scliolar, and rirr-pod's =
raa or gem, or precious, or in Mongolian Zh'ri or &&ni, hence he is called by
Mongolians " Pnn-ch'en Irtini."
6 Vulgarly
gyd-gbr."
4
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title since the era of the Dalai IAmea, when the establi~hed
church appropriated it to iteelf.
The following list of " Taahi " Lgmae ie taken from that printed
at the monastery itself?
.
LIST OF

.

..

No.
.. .

- . - ~ ... -~--

"

T A S E ~GRAND
"
LAMAS.

June.
-

Bsnvrkh

rJe-betan hi fiima
r ~ e - d p a l - l t Lch'os-kyi graga-pa
b a n - p a h i d h i p'yug

4
6

... ... ...

6

...

... ...

1883

Installed 1-t week of
February, 1888.

- - -- . -.The third Tashi U m a was the friend of Mr. Bogle, who seems

- --

to be t.he only European who had the advantage of close and
friendly intercourse with one of the Clrand LBmee. Mr. Bogle
givea us a delightful glimpse into the amiable chamter of this
holy man.'
" The U m a was upon his throne, formed of wood carved and gilt,
with nome cushions about it, upon which he sat cross-legged. He
waa d r e d in a mitre-shaped cap of yellow broad-cloth with long
bars lined with red eatin ; a yellow cloth jacket, without sleevea ;
and a satin mantle of the same colour thrown, over his shoulders.
1 The oeicinl lirt is entitled pan-&~-p'ren riw-pa l&ubyam-pa-ri, and giver no dater.
I t en& with No. 8 of my liat u above, and exten& the liat backwards to ten
additional nnmar, baginning with the aomewht mythlcal d k i p l e 01 Buddllq Su-bhuti ;
and iincluding lsgwdary I n d h pawnagar u re-incarnationr, .awell M 01s following nix
Tibetar, the fourth ul which is u r r d l y llcld to ba the Irat of tlla Tasl~i-1l111t1p
0rn11d
LPmu. A q I~owovcr,Tarhi-U~unpoww o11ly builtin 1445, only Ute bthr two of this lint
that
muld be contemporary with it, and u in noted in the tat, tlleir biographies d ~ o w
they ware o r d i ~ r ymonk8 who held no high post, if any a t all, a t Tbhilhurlpo.
S O P P W I B ~ ~LY I OF~ 8 0 - c P~I N~C ~ I NURANDW.
1. PyPp I h W m J , of fla-lug morlMterg.
2 M y a Padifa (1182-I%!&).
3. g Yun-uon *je
dpcrl(12&C1876).
4 d'cu-rgrub dffe-lqadpd ung-po (18851489).
6. p.n-ch1en-b5d-noup'yogr Lyi-glaa-po (1439-1605)
6. dben-M-pa blo-bzan Dorgrub (1Wb-1670).
a At " T.ahi-tzay," N.E. of Tashi-lhnnpo (M., p. 92).
3 Loc. cit., p. 88.
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On one side of him stood his physician with a bundle of perfumed
aandal-wood rods burning in his hand; on the other stood his
So-pm Chumbol or cupbearer. I laid the governor's preaenta
before him, delivering the letter and pearl necklace into his own
hande, together with a white Yelong handkerchief on my own part,
according to the custom of the country. He received me in the
most engaging manner. I was seated on a high stool covered with
a carpet. Plates of boiled mutton, boiled rice, dried fruita, sweetmeata, sugar, bundles of tea, sheep' carcasses dried, etc., were aet
before me and my companion, Mr. Hamilton. The Liima drank
two or three dishes of tea along with us, asked us once or twice
to eat, and threw white Pelong handkerchiefs on our necks at
retiring.
" After two or three visite, the U m a used (except on holidays)
to receive me without any ceremony, hia head uncovered, dreeeed
only in the large red petticoat which ie worn by all the gylongs,
red Bulgar hide boots, a yellow cloth vest with his arms bare, and
a piece of yellow cloth thrown around his shoulder. He sat eometimes in a chair, sometimes on a bench covered with tiger skins,
and nobody but So-pvn Chuntbo present. Sometimes he would
walk with me about the room, explain to me the pictures, make
remarks on the colour of my eyes, etc. For, although venerated
aa God's vicegerent through all the eastern countries of Asia,
endowed with a portion of omniscience, and with many other
divine attributes, he throws aside in conversation all the awful
part of his character, accommodates himself to the weakness of
mortals, endeavour8 to make himself loved rather than feared, and
behave8 with the greateat affrrbility to everybody, especially to
strangers.
" Tesbu Liilna is about forty years of age, of low stature, and
though not corpulent, rather inclining to be fat. His complexion
is fairer than that of moet of the Tibetans, and his arms are as
white an those of a European ; hia hair, which is jet black, is cut
very short; his beard and whiskers never above a month long ;
his eyes are small and black. The expression of his countenance
is smiling and good-humoured. His father was a Tibetan, his
1 He lwld, according to Turner (p. 246), tho second rank in tlie court of tlw T ~ l l i
by birth a Mancl~uTartar. He WM then only about twenty-twn
Lima, and
y m of age.
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mother a near relation of the Riiju of M a k . F h m her he
learned the Hindiistani language, of which he has a moderate
knowledge, and is fond of speaking it. Hia dispositior~is open,
candid, and generous. He is extremely merry and entertaining
in converetrtion, and tells R plensa~ltstory witall a great den1 of
humour and action. I endeavoured to find out in his chnracter
those defects which are inseparable from humanity, but he is so
universally beloved that I had no success, and not a man could
,
find in his heart to speak ill of him.
a Among the ot.ller good qunlities wliicli Teshu Tiim11 poanesses
in thnt of charity, and he h~isplenty of opportunities of exwciaing
it. The country swarms with beggars, and the Lama entertains
besides a number of fakirs (religions mendicnnts), who resort
hither from India. As he speaks their language tolerably well
he every day converses with them from his windows, and picks up
by this means a knowledge of the different countries and governHe gives them a monthly allowance
ments of Hindiistan.
of tea, butter, and flour, besides money, and often-bestows something considerable upon them a t their departure. The Gosains
who are thus supported a t the L b a ' s expense may be in number
about one hundred and fifty,besides about thirty Musulman fakim.
For although the genius of the religion of Muhnmad is hostile to
that of the Liima, yet he is possessed of much Christian charity,
and is free from those narrow prejudices which, next to ambition'
and avarice, have opened thb most copious source of human
misery."
And observing the universal esteem in which t>he
Grand Liima is held by the monks and people, the looks of
veneration mixed with joy with which he is always regarded,
Mr. Rogle adds "one catches affection by sympathy, and I
could not help, in some measure, feeling the same emotions
with the Lilma's votaries,' and I will confess I never knew a
man whose mnnners pleaad me so much, or for whom, upon
so short an acqunintance, I had half the heart's liking." ¶
This Grand Llirna, soon after BoRleVsdeparture, died of smallpox. He had, in response to the invitation of the Chinese emperor,
set out for Pekin, attended by 1,500 troops and followei.cl, and
sumptuous provision was made for his comfort during the whole

. ..
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of the long journey in Chinese temtory. The emperor met him
a t Sining, several weeks' march from Pekin, and advanced about
forty peces from his throne to receive him, and seated him on the
topmost cushion with himself and a t his right hand. To the great
grief of the empress and the Chinese the =ma was seized with
small-pox, and died on November 12th, 1980. His body, placed in
a golden coffin, was conveyed to the m<usoleum a t Tashi-1hunpo.l
His successor, while still an infant of about eigtiteen montJls,
was seen by Captain Turner aa the envoy of the British govornment. This remarkable interview took place a t the monastery of Terpa-ling.'
He found the princely child, then aged
eighteen months, seated on a throne of silk cushions and hangings
about four feet high, with his father and mother standing on the
left hand. Having been informed that although unable to s p k
he could understand, Captain Turner said " that the governorgeneral on receiving the news of his deceme in China, wacl
overwhelmed with grief and sorrow, and continued to lament hi^ '
abwnce from the world until the cloud that had overcast the
happineee of this nation was dispelled by his re-appearance.
.
The governor anxiously wished that he might long continue to
illumine the world by his presence, and waa hopeful that the
friendship which had formerly subsisted between them would
The infant looked s h d f m t l y
not be diminished.
at the British envoy, with the appearance of much attention,
and nodded with repeated but slow motions of the head, as
though he understood every word. He waa silent and sedate,
his whole attention was directed to the envoy, and he conducted
himself with aatonishing dignity and decorum. He was one of
the handsorriest clrildren CRptain Tnrner hacl ever Reen, and Ite
grew up to be an able and devout ruler, delighting the Tibetans
with his presence for many years, and dying at a good old age 8
He is described by Huc aa of fine m~jesticframe, and astonisl~ing
vigour for hiu advanced age, which was then about sixty.

..

. . . ."

Oricdal Repu&ny,ii., p. 146 ; and hf~alurru,
p. ##1.
On tho 4th Decmnber, 178%.
3 Tomn'e Jhbmq, etc. The new Tashi Lima mas installed in October, 1784, in the
presence of the Dslai LHma,the Chinese Minister or Amban, the Gmub Rimbode, and
the head8 of all the monastery in Tibet, M described by Pursngir Uwsin, the native
went of the Warren Hastings, M., I m .
4 ii.. 167.
1
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The Mongolian hierarch a t Urgya-Kuren, in the Khalka country,
is called " His holy reverence," or J ~ t s w nDam-pa," and is regarded aa an incarnation of the celebrated historian Uma, TBrengtha, who, it will be remembered, was of the Sa-kya sect, which
had identified ibelf with Mongolien Umaiam, having introduced
the religion there and given the translatiom of the gospels.
Urgya monastery waa doubtless founded by the Sa-kya-pa. However
this may be, on the development of the reincarnate IAma theory,
the KhalkaL Mongole fixed upon Thanatha aa the source of the
re-incarnations for their chief hierarch. And the Dalai IAma,
Nag-pa, who had climbed into power on the shoulders of the
nfongols, had to accept the high position thua accorded to Tiiranstha, whom he detested, but he, or one of his early successors,
converted the monastery into a Ge-lug-pa institution.
The hierarch, Je-bun Dam-pa, waa the most p o w e h l person in
the whole of Mongolia a during the reign of the emperor Kang-hi
(1662-17i3), and had his headquarters a t Koukou-Khoton, or
"Blue town," beyond t,he bend of the Yellow river, when the
Khalkm qunrrelled with the KRlmub or Sieutl~sand escalwd into
territory under Chinese protection. The Kalmuks demanded the
delivery of Je-bun Dam-pa end his brother, the prince TuschetuKhan, which of course the emperor refused, and sought the
mediation of the Dalai Lilma. But the latter, or, rather, hi8 regent
(Tis-ri), for he had been defunct for seven y&, to the emperor's
surprise, advised the delivering up of these two princee, and such
a decision was, perhaps, the first sign to him of the great fraud
which waa being enacted afj Lh%. To make matters worse, when
the emparor wee warring with the Kalmuks " he paid a visit to
Je-bun Dam-pa, and owing to some fnncied want of respect on the
part of the holy man, one of the emperor's officers drew his sword
and killed him. This violence caused a tumult, and soon afterwards it was announced thnt Je-bun Dam-pa had renpl~ared
among the K h a h , who threatened to avenge his former death.
The emperor engaged the diplomatic interposition of the Dalai
de-bbun-gdmn-pa.
The KlmlLsr, so called rftar Ule Xhalka river, are the representqtives of the
Mongol or Yuen dynesty of China, founded by Jingis and Kubilai Khan, and driven
from the U~ronein ~SCA.-MAUKH., p. rlix.
KBPPXN,
ii, 178.
1
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TARANATHA AND SA-KYA HZEXARCHS.

L i i m ~ ,who succeeded in pacifying the Khalkas. But it wsa
'
arranged that the future births of the J s t s u n Dam-pa should be
fouud in Tibet, so that the Khalkas might not again have a eym- .
pathizing fellow-countryman as their high-priest."'
His " re-incarnation " is now always found in central or western !
Tibet. The preaent one is eaid to have been born in the bazaar - .: .
(Sol) of L h h city, and to be the eighth of the series. He is
educated i t the De-pung monnstery as a Gslug-ln Liima; but the
present one wcrs carried off, when four or five years of age, to
Urga, accompanied by a Liima of De-pung as tntor. A complete
list of these hierarchs and faller historical information in regard to
them is much needed.*
The Sa-kya hierarchs, as we have seen, were once extremely
powerful and almost da facto kings of Tibet. Although the
Sa-kya hierarch is now eclipsed
the established church, he still
retains the sympathy of the n mLous adherents of the unreformed secta, and is now regarded by the IT&-mu-pa as their
head and an incarnation of the Guru himself, and as such scarcely
inferior to the Grand =ma of LhBaa. Sa-kya was founded, aa we
saw, by Kungah Nih-po, born in 1090 A.D., and became famous
under Sn-kyn Pnt~Jita,born 1180, and his nephew was the first of
tlre great hierrirohe.
The list of the earlier Sa-kya hierarchs, whose most prosperous
era WUR from 1270 to 1340, is as follows' :,

'

i?'

Lrm or SA-KYA HIERARCHS.
,%-Itye beah-po.
12. 'Maeraen-ge.
S'sh-bbun.
IS. Kun-rin.
BsndKar-pn.
14. Don-yod dpd.
Cllye-rin baliyos-pa.
16. Yon-btaun.
Kun-@'ah. .
16. 'Odaer Sen-ge XI.
17. r(t@-va P.n-po.
6. gsahdban.
18. Dban-p'yngdpal.
7. Chail-rdor.
8. An-len.
19. bSod-Namdpal.
20. r(tyab-re-Tmn-po 11.
9. Legs-pkd*.
91. dB&-bbun.
10. Seil-gedpd.
11. 'Od-zerdpal.
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

'

Its head Liima is atill called by the unreformed &mas "Sa-kya
fiauuu'i Ti&, xlix.
For tin sccount of the journey of the preaent hierarch from L h i h to Uga, see
Peking Qordts for 1874, pp. 88.74 and 124 (Shsnglml ahtract 1875). The new incarrution met by the Abbe Huc in 1844, journeying from Urga to Lhba appears to have
been the oevsnth.
r Cf. also list by Sawnre S m m , p. 121 ; Csou~,
Ch., 186 ;K O P P ~ii.,
, 106 ;&RAT,
J.A.S.B..1881,p.W.
1

3
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Pan-ch'en."' The succession is hereditary ; but between father and
son intervenes the brother of the reigning LBma and uncle of the
successor, so as to secure an adult aa holder of the headship.
The Bhotiin hierarchy ie still a etrong one and combines the
temporal rule of the country. It ousted all rival sects fiorn the
land, so that now it hes its own seat, namely, the southern Duk-pa
form of the Kar-gyu-pa. According to Mr. (Sir Ashley) Eden, the
Bhotsneae only overran the country about three centuriee ago,
displacing the then nativee, who are aaid to have come originally
from Koch Bihar. The invaders were Tibetan eoldiera, over whom
a Lgma named "Dupgani Sheptun" acquired .peramount influence
aa Dharma Raja. On his death the spirit of the Sheptun became
incarnate in a child a t L h h , who was conveyed to Bhotiin. When
this child grew up he appointed a regent for temporal concerns,
called Deb HBjaP but this latter,office seems to have lapsed long
ag,, and the temporal power is in the hands of the lay governors
(Pen-lo) of the country.
The head LBma is held to be re-incarnate, and is named LBma
Rin-po-ch'e, also "The religious king" or Dharma Raja Hie
hat, aa seen in the illustration et t.he head of this chapter,' bears
the badge of cross thunderbolts, and is surmounted by a spiked
thunderbolt, typical not only of his mystical creed, but also of the
thunder dragon (Dug), which givee its name to his e e c G t h e
Dug-pe. His title, as engraved on his seal figured by Hooker:
describes him as "Chief of the Realm, Defender of the Faith,
Equal to Sarasvati in learning, Chief of all the Buddhas, Head
Expounder of the Saetras, Caster ont of Devils, Most Learned
in the Holy Laws, An Avatar of God, Absolver of Sine, and
Head of the Beet of ail Religione."
LIET OP TIU I I H O T ~ NHIERARCHS.
1. Ilyl-dbai~rnam rgylrl bdud 'jom7. Rw-dbni~db'or kyi dbah plug.
rdurje.
8. ,
'Jig-md ?tap-pa (recond
2.
'jig-med rtappa.
re-incarnation).
3 ,
,, ch'w-kyi rgyal mtrhan.
0. ,,
'jig-med rtap norbu.
4. ,,
,, 'jig med dbah PO..
0
,,
,, rn eh'ocgyal6. ,,
., Blmkya seh ge.
the pr-t
Oreat I I b
6. ,
,, 'jam dbyai~rrgydintr'an.
U n h n a in 1692.

, ,

,,
,

-

Re is entitled by Turner (op. cil., p. 316) " Qongom Rimbochhe."
s Rept. of. MA-., p. lv.
r The ilgure in from a photo of a BbotSn Lima, and the hat b that of the pmAt
(leu)@randLima of BhoUa
Himal.Jowr, i.
1

Each of these Grand LBmaa has a separate biography (or namt'ar). The first, who was a contemporary of t.he Grand LBma
Sonam Gya-tahb, seems to have been married ; the rest are celibate. A celebrated L5ma of this Dug-pa sect waa named Mipam ch'os-Kyi gyal-po.
The Dharma Raja reside@,a t least in summer, a t the fort of Tahi-ch'o. The p a b is a large stone building, with the chief
ho~we eeven ~ t o r e yhigh,
~
described and figured by Turner ant1
others. liere live over five hundred'monka.
Bogle deecribes the LBma of his day as " a thin, sickly-looking
man of about thirty-five yeara of age."l
He exerciees, I am informed, some jnrisdict.ion over h a s in
Nepal, where his authority is officially recognized by the Gorkha
government.
The number of the lesser spiritual chiefs held to be re-embodied
LBma Baints is stated' to be one hundred and sixty, of which
thirty are in Tibet (twelve being "Shaburuh"), nineteen in north
Mongolia, fifty-seven in south Mongolia, thirty-five in Kokonor,
five in Cl~iamdoand the Tibetan portion of Sze-ch'wan, and fourteen a t Pekin. But this much under-eatimates the number in
Tibet.
Amongst the re-embodied =mas in western Tibet or T a n g
are Seb-c'en-Ri~-po-ch'%~Yahzin Lho-pa, Billub, Lhh'en, Kyizar, Tibki, De-ch'an Alig, Ktuhla, Kob (at Phagri). I n Kham, Tu,
Ch'amdo, Derge, etc.
The Libmist metropolitan a t Pekin is called by the Tibetans
" IC'ah-skya," and is considered an incarnation of Rol-pahi Doj e .
His portrait is given in the annexed figure. He dates his spiritual
descent from a dignitary who was called to Pekin during the reign
1 kl*ara.,p. 27.
¶.In the Weng Wu Kl, and registered by the Colonial Board at PeLin. (MIXER)
J.R.A.S.,vi., p. 807.
a Tile last re-incsrrurte L&nsbearing this title, and t l ~ etutor of tho TMhi Grand
L5m.s' waa beheaded about 1886 for harbouring surreptitiously Barat 0.Daa, who is
r d e d as s n English spy ; snd although the bodies of his predecasnom were wnsidered divine snd sn,preseroed in golden domes at Tdi-lhunpo, his l~esdlesstrunk
WM thrown ignominiously into a river to the 8.W. of Lhneur the fort where
he had been impdmned. On account of his violent death, and under such
circumstsnces, this mincarnstion is said to have ceased. From the glimpse got of
him in 8arates narrative h d in his grest popularity, he seems to ?lave been a mqat
amiable m a .
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of K'ang Hi, probably about 1690-1'700 A.D., and entrusted with.
the emperor's confidence as his religious vicegerent for inner
Mongo1icr.l
I n Ladiik only four monasteries have resident re-incarnate
Liilnas or IrU-8'0. ~ l t h o u g hthey are of the red sect., these head
Liimas are mid to be
educated a t Lhiisa.
The present (1893) reincarnate Liima of
Spitak, the seventeenth
of the seriea, is thus described by Captain
Ramsay
" A youth,
26 years of age, who
lately returned from
LhLa, where he had
been for 14 years. He
was handsomely dressed
in a robe made of a
particular kind of dark
golden coloured and
yellow embroidered
China silk, which none
but great personages
are allowed to wear,
and he had on Chinese
long boots, which he
did not remove when he entered the house. His head and face
were closely shaved, and one arm was bare. On entering
the room he bowed, and then presented the customary ' a d of
salutation,' which I accepted. He impressed me very favourably ;
his manner and general appearance was superior to anything I had
seen among other Liimas or yeol>leof Ladiik."
In Sikhim, where few Liimas are celibate and where the Lablang Liima i~ the nominal head of the fraternity with the title
of " Lord protector " (sKyab mGon), the fiction of re-incarnation
was only practised in regard to the Pemiongchi and b b r a n g

.*
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Z.R.21, PAND.,No. 63.
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4.cit., p. 68.
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monaeteriee, but hss ceased for several generations. I n Sikhirn,
too, the same tendency to priesbkingship cropped out. Several
of the Sikhim kings were aleo Urnas; and when the king was
not a monk, the Liimas retained most of the temporal power
in their hands; and the first king of Sikhirn was nominated by
the pioneer b a s ; and the ancestor of the present dynasty, a
descendant of the religious king, Thi-Srofi Detsan, one of the
founders of Lilmaism, was canonized as an incarnation of the
Buddhist god, Maiijage.
The female re-incarnation, the abbess of the monastery of the
Yamdok lake, who is considered an embodiment of the goddess
Vajra w d h i , or '' The diamond aow," is thus described by Mr.
Bogle : " The mother went with me into the apartment of Dujay
Paumo, who was attired in a gylongysdreee, her arms bare from the
shoulders, and sitting croes-legged upon a low cushion. She is also
the daughter of the Uma's (Taahi) brother, but by a different
wife. She is about seven and twenty, with small Chinese featares,
delicate, though not regular fine eyes and teeth ; her complexion
fair, but wan and sickly ; and an expreeeion of languor and melancholy in her countenance, which I believe is occasioned by the
joyless life that she l d s . She w m her hair, a privilege granted
to no other vestal I have eeen ; it ia combed back without any
ornament, and falls in tresses upon her shoulders. Her Oha-wa
(touch),.like the Liimas', is supposed to oonvey a bleasing, and I did
not fail to receive it. Durjay Paumo spoke little. Dr. Hamilton,
who cured her of a complaint she had long been subject to, wed to
be there almost every day."
Let us now look a t the manner in which the new re-ernbodimenta or re-births of the hierarchs are dirrcovered. On the death
of a re-incarnate Liima his spirit is believed to flit into the mu1 of
some unknown infant who is born a few days after the death of the
LSma The mode of determining the child who has been so
favoured is based upon the practice followed in regard to the Grand
Llima of Lhfse, which we will now describe.
Sometimes the pontiff, before he dies, indicates the particular
place and even the family in which he will be re-born, but the
usual practice is to ascertain the names of all the likely male

\
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infants who have b e n born under miraculous portenta just after the
i death of the d
d Uma, and with prayer and worship to ballot
'.a selected list of names, which are written by a committee of
Umae on dips of paper and put into a golden jug, and then amid
;constant prayer, usually by 117 selected pure Grnaa, to draw by
' lot in relays, and extending over 31 to 71 days,one of them, which
is the name of t.he new incrrmation. As, however, the Pekin
1

court is believed to influence the selection under such circumstances, the state oracle of Nidch'ub haa latterly supereeded the.
old practice, and the present Grand U m a w a ~selected by this
oracle. U m a Ugyen Gya-tshb relatess that the present Nii-ch'ub
oracle prophesied dialaster in the shape of a monster appearing as
, the Dalai Uma, if the old practice were continued. On the other
hand he foretold that the present Dalai would be found by a pious
monk in person, and that his discovery would be accompanied with
" horse neighings." The "pious monk" proved to be the head
1,Bma of GBh-ldan monastery, who was sent by the oracle to Chukor'

1 After

Huc.

a h . cil., para. 59; cf. also Hoc, ii., 1M.
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gye, where he dreamed that he waa to look in the lake called Lhamoi-lamtsho for the future Dalai. He looked, and it is aiid that,
pictured in the bosom of the lake, he aaw the infant Dalai U m a
and hie parenh, with the home where he waa born, and that a t
that inetant his horse neighed. Then the monk went in search
of the real child, and found him in Kongtoi, in t.he house of poor
but respectable people, and recognized him aa the child seen in
the lake. After the boy (then a year old) had p s e d the usual '
ordeal required of infants to test their power to recognize the
property of the previous. Dalai Iiima, he waa elected aa spiritual
head of Tibet.
These infant candidates, who, on account of t.heir remarkable
intelligence, or certain miraculous signs,' have been selected
from among the many applicants put forward by parents for
this, the highest position in the land, may be born anywhere
in Tibet.' They are subjected to a solemn test by a court composed of the chief. Tibetan re-incarnate Umae, t.he great lay ,
officers of state, and the Chinese mihater or Amban. The infants are confronted with a duplicate collection of rosaries, dojes,
etc., and that one particular child who recognizes the properties
of the deceased U m a is believed to be the real re-embodiment. .
To ensure accuracy the names are written ~9 aforesaid, and each
slip encased in a roll of paste and put in a vase, and, after prayer, [
they are formally drawn by lot in front of the image of t h e .
emperor of China,' and the Chinese minister, the Amban, unrolls ;
the paste and r e d s out the name of the elect, who is then hailed,
aa the great God Avalokita incarnate, henoe to rule over Tibet. i
An intimation of the event is sent to the emperor, and i t is duly
acknowledged by him with much formality, and t.he enthronement. and ordination are all duly recorded in Like manner.
Interesting details of the ceremonies aa well as of the prominent )
part played by China in regulating the pontifical succession, have ,'

I

I

1C l ~ c w t a n t i a lstories are told of such applicsnta to the effect, that when only a
few months old the infants have obtained the power of speech for a few momenta and
informed their parents &at the L&MU have left Potala to wme and claim them.
SThe distant villages of O d r , south-west of Darchhendo (Tkchhien Lu) and
Lithang, have each produced a D.lai L h a .
The emperor Pure Kien Lung, who died 1798, since his Anal subjugation of Tibet,
h~ continued to rsceive homyle even posthumously M sovereign of the country.
(MABCO P., loe. 6 1 , L.,p. rn.)
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been supplied b y Mr. &yere'
from t h e original Chinese docum e n t of Meng Pao, t h e senior Amban at Lhand from whiuh
t h e following historic extraot ie made by way of illuetration :-

I. Memorial drawn up on the Dth day of the l a t h month of the aOtl~
year of TBO Kwnng (January 30th, 1841', reporting that, on inetituting
an inv&igation among y o u n ~ohildren or the embodiment of h l a i
U m a , miraouloue eigne, of undoubted authenticity, have been verified,
whioh is laid in a r e s p t f u l memorial before the BBcred Glance.
I n the matter of the appearance of the embodiment of the Dalai
Liima, i t kerc already been reported to your .majesty that a oomm~ulicution had heen reoeived from KB-16-tan-ei-lea-t'u-mmwtiB a k h l i r e
porting the dirpatcl~of natives in poeitiona of dignity to inquire into
the cimumetancea with reference to four young children born of
Tibetan parenta, respectively a t Bangang-k'iiih-taung in Tibet, the
tribalty of K'ung-es within the jurisdiction of Ts-teien-lu in Sze-ch'wan,
and [two] other places. The chanoellor has now made a further r+
port, stating that in the case of each of the four- children miraculous
eigm have been shown, and that bonds of atteetrrtion have been drewn
up in due form on the part of membere of both the priesthood and laity
of the Tibetans. H e annexee a detailed statement in relation to this
matter ; and on receipt of this communication your Majesty$ servanta
have to observe that on the previous occasion, when the embodiment of
the tenth Dalai Liima entered the world, three children were diecovered
[whose names] were placed in the urn for decision by lot. Ae the
o'nancellor now writae that each of the four children diecovered by the
Khw-pu on this occaaion haa been attended by nuapicious and encouraging omene, we do not p-ume to arrogate to ourselves the choice
of any one of their number, but, aa regard8 the whole four, have on the
one hand communicated in a Tibetan dispatch with the chancellor r e
specting the two children born within the territory of Tibet, and ae 1gar& the two children born within the jurisdictio~lof the province of
Sze-ch'wan, have addreseed a communication to the viceroy of that province calling upon them respectively t o require the parents and tutora
I of the children in question to bring the latter to Anterior Tibet.
On
thia being done, your majesty's servante, in amordance with the exi~t.ing rules, will institute a careful e m i n a t i o n in person, conjointly with
the Panshen Erdeni and the chancellor, and will call upon the children to
recognize articles heretofore in use by the Dalai L H ~ ;R after which your
. servantR will proceed with scrupulous care to take measures for in' scribing their namee on slip0 to be placed in the urn, and for the c a l s
bration of mese and drawing the l o b in public. €30 soon as the individual ehall have been ascertained bv lot. vour servants will forward a
further report for your majaety'e infogation and commands. They
now present for imperial perusal a translation of the detailed atate-

I

'

1 W. 1'. MAYMIL,
I l l u d ~ u f i of ~ fkc Lclurcrirf ~Yyateua in Tibet, drawn fium CII~IICM!
Sources, J.11.. I ..'I
vi.
.,(18'72), p. 281 ~ q .
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ment of the miraculoue e i p attending the children that were dieoovered on inquiry.

[Encl--l
Detailed statement of the miraculoue
attending u n four
children, d r a m up for hie majesty's peruul mm the d e e p a x o f the
chancellor reporting the m e :1. Aahucho-ma, the wife of the Tibeten named Kung-pu-tan-Mng,
living at .the Pan-j&inng
tation in bg-ang-k'iiih-bung, p v e
birth to n eon on the 13th ay of the 11th montll of the year hi-lrac
(19th December, 1839), u n a report conoerning which having been received fmm the load l l ~ e m the
, chancellor daspatched T-fBngchoni-'rh and othere to make in uiry. It waa tlmreupon ascertained that
on the night before the
female gave birth to her child, a brilliant
radiance of many coloun, was d e e t e d in the air, eubsequently to which
the epring-water in the well of the temple court-yard changed to a milkUP"
white colour. EIeven days afterwards, there suddenly ap
the rock, behind the pod-station, the light of a lame, whi
ahone for
a length of time. Orowda of people haatened to witnees it, when, however, no single trace of fire remsined, but upon the rock there r a a
m a n i f 4 an image of Kwan Yin (Avalokita) and the charactera of
Na-mo @ m i - b F o (Amitabha), together with the imprint of footet,eps.
On the night when the child waa born, the eound of music was heard,
and milk dropped upon the pillars of the house. When the commieeionern iinatituted their inquiry, they found the child sitting crosslegged in a dignified attitude, seeming able to recognice them, and
ehowing not the alightah timidity. They placed a rosary in the child'e
hands, whereupon he appeared aa though reciting sentenom from the
Sotm of Amita Buddha I n addreseing his mother he pronounced the
word A-mb with perfect distinctness. Hie features were comely and wellformed, and hie expreaaion bright and intellectual, in a degree euperior
to that of ordinary children.
I n addition to the foregoing report, certificatee by the local headmen
and membem of the priesthood and laity, eolemnly ntteeting pereonal
knowledge of the fncta therein set forth, were appended, and were
trnnamitted aftkr authentication by the chancellor to oumlvee, etc., eto.
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11. Memorial drawn up on the 8th day of the 6th month of the 2lst
year of Tao Kwang (26th July, I841), re rtin the verification of the
%&ma hur appeared, the
child in whom the re-embodiment of the
drawing of lota in accordance with the existing rule, and the fact that
the entire population of Tibet, both clergy and lnity, are penetrated
with feelings of gratitude and ~stiafaction:upon the memorial bringing which to the imperial knowledge the 8acred Glance is reverently
beeought.
Your aervanta have a l d y memorialized reporting that the embodiment of the Dalai Lama having made ita appearance, a day hnd
been fixed for the drawing of lota ; and they have now to state that
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they subsequently received a letter from the ahancellor to the fled that
the children had eucceseively ap-ived and had all been lodged in the
8angha monastery a t 'I3 K'ing, to the eastward of LBssg whereupon he
had appointed the 2lat day of the 6th. month for prooeeding to ut
thkm to the pmof. On that day, accordin ly, your r-te
p d e d
to the Sangha monastery in company wit the Panahen Erdeni, the
chancellor, and all the hut'ukht'u, khawpu, ko-pu-Zun, eta., when it rrae
trecertained by a careful inquiry into eaah individual cam that the two
children born reepectively a t Sang-ang-k'iiih-hung end a t bkia-jih-wa
in Tibet are both aged three yeare, and the two children born respeatively in the tribalty of K'ung-ea in the diatrict of &taien-lu and
a t the Tai Ning monastery are both aged four yeare-that their personal appearance ,irrul~iformlyeymmetricnl and proper, and tlmt nll alike
display nn elevnbd demeanour. Hereupou the Panshen Eldeni aud
hiea~socintealaid before them for recognition the image of Buddha
wonhipped by the late Dalai Lima, together with the bell-clapper,
ewinging drum, and other l i e articlea used by him, all in duplicate, the
genuine objects being acaompanied by imitations. The children showed
themselves capable of recognizing each individual article, without hesitation, in presence of the aesembled clergy and people, who, as they
crowded around to behold the eight, gave vent aloud to their admiration
of the prbdigy.
A deepatch wae subsequently received from the chanmllor to the
effeot that the supernatutal intelligence of the four children having
,been tested by joint investigation, and having been authenticated in
, the hearing and before the eyes of all, he would request that the namea be
\placed in the urn and the lot bt, drawn on the 26th day of the 6th
month ; in addition to which, he forwarded a list of the names bestowed
in infanay on the four children and of the namea of their fathers.
Your sewanta.having in reply assented to the p r o p 4 arrangement,
messee were performed during seven days preceding the date in quostion by the hd'ukht'u and firnaa, of mount Pbtala and the various
monasteries; and, on the appointed day, the Panshen Erdeni, the
chancellor, and their associates, followed by the entire body of Liimas,
ohanted a mass before the eacred effigy of your majesty's exalted
ancestor, the emperor Pare, offering up prayars e u b q u e n t l y in devout
uilenae. On the 25th day of the 6th month your servants reverently
proceeded to mount Pbtala, and placed the golden vase with due devotion upon a yellow altar before the sacred e5gy. After offering incenee and performing homage with nine prostrations, they inecribed
upon the elips, in Chin- and Tibeten characters, the infantnamea of
the ahildren and the names of their fathers, which they exhibited for
the inspeetion of the respective relatives and tutore, and of the
aesembled Urnas. l'hb having been done, your servant, Haip'u, recited
a chapter from the acripturee in unison with the Panshen Erdeni and
the other [eccleeiaatice], in presence of the multitude, and, reverently
sealing up the inscribed dips, deposited them within the vase. The
elips being small and the urn deep, nothing wae wanting to eeaure per-
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feat inviolability. After the further recital of a chapter by the Panshen Erdeni and hia aeaociatea, your servant, M6ng Peo, inserting
hia hand within the urn upon the altar, turned the s l i p over andover,
aevenrl timea, and reverently proceeded to draw forth one of their
number, which he inspected in concert with the children's relatives and
tutora and the eeeembled Urnas. The inecription upon the slip was as
followa : "The son of W,wang-Ung-chu, Tibetan, from the Tai Ning
monastery. Infant-name, Ne-mu-kio-mu-to-urh-tei Pmmnt age, four
yeara" Tlle remaining d i p having been drawn out and inspected
publiuly, the Penshen Erdeni, the chancellor, with the greater and
leaser hut'ukht'u and aU the attendant Umas, exclaimed unanimously
with unfeigned delight and gladsomeness that " by the favour of hia
imperial majesty, who has given advancement to the cauee of the
Yellow Uburch, the eetablished rule has now been complied with for aecsrtaining by lot the embodiment of the Dalai Uma, and the lot having
now fallen upon thia child-who, the eon of a poor Tibetan fuel-aeller,
has manifested prodigiee of intelligence, abundantly satisfying the
aspirations of the multitud+it ia laced beyond a doubt that the
w t u l and genuine iwmbodiment o f the Dalai Urn8 hul appeared in
the world, and the Yellow Uhurch has a ruler for its governance. The
minds of the people are gladdened and a t rest, and the reverential
After this
grntitude that ~nspiresua humble priest8 ia inexhaustible!'
they performed with the utmoat devotion the homage of nine pmtratione in the direction of your majegty's abode, expressing their reverential acknowledgments of the celestial favour. Your aervanta observed with careful attention that the gratitude not alone of the Panshen Erdeni and bia attendant eccleaiastica proceeded from the most
siuoere feelinp, but also that the entire population of Lessa,both clergy
and laity, united in the demonstration by raising their hands to their
foreheads in a u n i v e d feeling of profound satisfaction.
The infent is taken to L h k a t such an early w e that his
mother, who may belong to the poorest peasant c&s,'-necessarily
accompanies him in order to auckle him, but being debarred from
the eacred precincts of Potala on account of her sex, she is lodged in
the lay town in the vicinity, and he* eon temporarily a t t h e
monaetio palace o f Ri-gyal Phodeb,' where she is permitted to
visit her son only between tho h o r n of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. She,
together with her hueband, is given an official residence for life in
a palace about a mile to the west of P o h l a and on the WRY to Depung, and the father ueually receives t h e rank of Kung, mid to be
the highest of the five ranks of Chinese nobility.
1 AII, for example, in the awe of the eleventh Grand Lknq whose father WM a
poor fuelseller.
a Another account (MAYBE, loe. cit., p. 286) states that he is kept at the "Jii-kin"
mowtery to the erat of IMm, or Chih-ta-wsng-pa"
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A t t h e a g e of four t h e child Bssumes the monkieh garb and tonsure, and receives a religious name, and is duly enthroned a t
Yotala in great state and under Chinese auspices, ae shown from
t h e annexed state paper :Memorial dated the 18th day of the 4th month of the 22nd year of
Tao Kwang (27th May, 1842), reporting the conclusion of the ceremony
of enthronement of the embodiment of the Dalai LIima
, .
" I n obedience to these commande, Your mrvante prooeeded on the
13th day of the 4th month in company with the Chny-Chia Hut'ukhi'cc
(the Pekin metropolitan) and the ohancellor, followed by their eubordinate fuuctionaries, the hut'ukkt'u, Lismaa, and Tibetan officials, to the
monastery on mount Jih-kia, for the purpaee of eecorting the Dnlai
Uma's e m w i m e n t down the mountain to the town of Glib-ta-hwangpu, on the east of Iassrr,where hie abode was temporarily established.
Your mrvante, in respectful conformity with the rulee for attendance
upon the Dalai b a , appointed detachments of the Chinese garrison
troop6 to form an encampment, and to diecharge the duty of bodyguards during the two days he remained there. On the 16t11, your
servante escorted the embodiment to the monastery a t mount P6tala,
where reverent proetrations were performed, and t l ~ ceremonial
e
observances were fulfilled before the sacred effigy of your majesty's elevated ancestor, the emperor Pure. On the 16th, your servants
reverently took the golden scroll containing the mandate beetowed by
your majesty upon the Dalai Uma's embodiment, together with the
sable cape, the coral court tosary, etc., and the sum of ten thousand
taele in silver, being your majesty's donations, which they caused to be
conveyed upon yellow platforms to the monastery a t mount Pbtala, and
depoeited with devout care in due order in the hall called Ta Tu Kang.
The couch and pillowe were then arranged upon the divan; and on
the arrival of the Dalai Uma's embodiment in the hall, your servants
and the secretary of the Chatq-ehia Hut'ukht'u, reverently read out the
golden scroll, embodying your majesty's mandate, to the perusal of
which the embodiment listened in a kneeling posture, facing toward
the e a t . After the reading was concluded, he received with venera' tion the imprial gifts, and performed the aeremonial of three genuflectiom and nine prostrations in the direction of the imperial abode, thue
teetifying his respectful gratitude for the mleetial favours. Having
been invested with the garments conferred by youl* m a j b y , the embodiment waa supported to his aeat upon the throne ; whereu n the
chanoellor, a t the head of the Tibetan priesthood, intoned a c a n t of
D h h n l formulas, invoking auepicioua fortune. All the hut'ukht'u and
U m a a having performed obeisances, a great banquet was opened, and
the ceremonial of enthronement was thue brought to a close. The day
waa attended by the utmost fine weather, and everything passed off
auspiciously and well, to the universal delight of the entire body of
clergy and laity of b.
This we accordingly bring to your majesty's
knowledge; and in addition we have to state, that as the embodiment
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of the Dalsi Lima has now been enthroned, it ie proper, in conformity
with the existing rles, to cease henceforth from using the word ' embodiment.' Thia we socordingly append, and reepeotfully bring before
your majesty's notice." '
He is now admitted aa a novice to the Nam-gyal monastery of
Potala, and his education is entrusted to a special preceptor and
assistants learned in the scriptures and of unblemished character.'
At the age of eight he is ordained a full monk and abbot of
the
c6nvent and head of the Lgmaist church.
The Dalai U m a is, aa regards temporal rule, a minor till he
reaches the age of ejghteen, and during his minority a regent
carries on the duties of temporal government. And the frequency.
with which the Dalai h a haa died before attaining his majority
gives some support to the belief that the regents are privy to his
premature death; and the Chinese government are usually credited
with supporting such proceedings for political purposes.
On the death of a re-incarnete L h a , his body is preserved. The
tombs of the Dalai.and Pan-ch'en LBmaa form conspiouous gilt
monuments, sometimes aa many aa seven storeys high, named
Ku-tuh,' at Potala and Tashi-lhunpo. The holiness of such-aLiima
is estimated in proportion to the shrinkage of his body afte; death.
Tlie temporal rule of Tibet is vested in a U m a who has the"\
title of " king." For when Nag-wafi acquired the temporal
power he retaiped this title for one of his agents, sleo called a The
regent," and LL Pmteotor of the earth,"6 and " GCovernor,"e and
by the Mongols Noman-Khan.
A regent is necessary to conduct the temporal government,
especially under the system of papal succeeeion by re-births, where
the new Dalai Lima does not reach hie majority and nominal
succeesion to temporal rule till his eighteenth year. I n order to-';
avoid plotting against the hierarche, ~ a ~ - w aruled
f i that the regent 1
muat be a U m e , and he restricted this office to the head Liimaa of I
the monastic palaces or Ling of L h b , named Tan-gye-ling,' Kun- ;
de-ling: Ts'e-ch'og-ling? and ~e'amo-ling," whom, he alleged, by a '

am-681

it., p. m.
The preceptor of the tenth and eleventlr Grand L i m was
~
Kin-mu-pa-19-i-iii-tanper-gyam-tsb." Bhm~,Iw d .
a~ kd
uu n .
4 Oyal-Mab.
6 &KyoA.
6 deaid.
Wan-rgyu-glfi.
0 Kun-'dm glii~
r Tb-mcll'og gliii.
l o Ts'a-mo-glh. A Idma of Uiis mowtJo palace and a member of Sera, became
the celebrsted regent Toha-tur numa-hsog ( ? " Nomen Khan ").
1 MAYBE. &C.
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,' polite fiction, to be re-embodimenta of the spirits of the four most

celebrated ministers of the monarchical period. Thus the spirit of
king Sroh Tsan Gampo's minister Lon-po Gar is believed to be
-..incarnate in the U m a of Tan-gye-ling. The offiue when falling
&
to the
vacant through death (or deposition) paesee cartmb p
surviving senior of t.hose Lings. The present regent (1893) is
the Kun-de-ling U m a . The regent ie ~ssistedin the government '
by four ministers called K6-lon,'who were formerly all laymen, but
now some of them are being replaced by Liimaa ; also secretaries
(KG-dwi) and district magistrates (Jod-pi5n). And the two
Chinese political residente, or Ambans,' have administrative aa well
as consulting functions.
With such large bodies of monks comprising so many fanatical
elements, and not a t all subject to the civil authoritiee, who, indeed, possess almost no police, it is not eurprising that fracae are
frequent, and bloody feuds between rival monasteries occasionally
happen. Every monastery hae an armoury, and in the minor
quarrels the lusty young monks wield their heavy iron pencases
with serious and even fatal effect.
I
Since the temporal power passed into the hands of the Umas,
' - the Tibetans who, in Srotr Tsan Gampo's day, were a vigorous
and aggressive nation, have steadily lost ground, and have been
ousted from Yunnan and their vast possessions in eastern Tibet,
'
Amdi3, etc., and'are now hemmed in by the Chinese into the more
, inhospitable tracts.

.
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chub."
bKah-blon.
9 Anban" is not Chinese. It ia probably Manchu or Mongolian, cf. Rocx., L., 61.
The mident imperial minister of Tibet ia wlloquidly ulled Chu-t&~ tu-chon, and
he ie alwsya aMsnchu, that ie, of the ruling raw.
1 " Deba

8

SOLATION from the world hae alwaye b6en.a deeideraturn of Buddhist monks ; not ae penance, but merely
to escape temptrrtione, and fnvour meditation. The
monastery ie named in Tibetan G6n-p: vulgarly
(Jtiwqm, or " k solit& place or hermitage ; and -most monas
ten- are eitmted, if not actually in solitary p k , at least some
diatance off from villagee, while around othera which were originally h e r m i t a p villagee have grown up later.
The extreme isolation of some of the Tibetan cloisters has it8
-
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After Huc

The title Cog-ode, or Clbi-aC, a " religlow place,'' is especially applied
0 temple-momatdes within a villege or town.
Lih," or "continent,"is applied to
the four greateat monasteries of the eetablished church especially asnodated with ths
1 dgon-pa.

temporal government, and is evidently suggestd by the four grest fabulous conti.
nents d the world. gT'sug-lag-k'oir' ia an academy, though it is used for temples
frequently.
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MONASTERIES.

counterpart in Europe in the alpine monasteries amid the everlasting wows. Some of them are for the greeter pmt of the year
quite cut off from the outer world, and at fnvowable timee only
reachable by dangerom pathe, so that their aolitude is seldom
broken by visitors. The monastery of Kye-kng in Little Tibet
stands on an isolated spur about 12,000 feet above the see, and is
approached over glaciers, eo that mmetimes its votaries are buried
under avalanchee. And the site ie usually commending and picturesque. Shergol in IadBk, like ao many monaeteriee in central Tibet, is set on the face of a cliff. It is "carved out of a
honeycombed cliff, forming, with eome other cliffs of the errme
description, a giant flight of staira on the s l o p of a bleak mountain of loose stones. The Oiirrvpa itself is painted white, with
bands of bright colour on the projecting wooden gallery, so that it
stands out distinctly against the darker rocks. There is not a
sign of vegetation near--all round is a dreary waste of stone.'
Such remote and almost inacceseible s i b for many of the
convents rendera mendicancy impoaeible ; but be&ing-with-thebowl never seems to have been a feature of Umaism, even when
the monastery adjoined a town or village.
Several monasteries, eapeciully of the Kar-gyu sect, ere called
"caves" (hermitages) (or tak-p'u), although any caves which
Ayexist accommodate only avery smell proportion of the residents
of the cloister so named. Yet many giimpae, it is reported, passed
through the state of cave-residence as a stage in their career.
Firstly a solitary eite with caves was selected, and when the monks
by e a r n zeal and piety had acquired sufficient funds and influence,
then they built a monastery in the neighbourhood. While, if the
venture were not financinlly successful, the hermitage remained in
the cave. One of these struggling cave-hermitages exists a t Rikyi-sum near Pedong, in British BhotBn. Such caves, as a rule,
are natural caverns, wholly unadorned by art, and are specially
tenanted by the wandering ascetice named YogBWe and 2%jbpcb.'
Mr. Kxroar, loc. tit., p. 1'27, where a picture of the monsatery a h in given.
Under thb hading come the four v t aavea ol Bikhim lullowed M the trrdltiond
abodea of Bt. Plrdms and Lh.t.iin Ch'embo, and now the object. of pilgrimage men to
LImu from Tibet. There lour cater are diatiaguirhed .ccording to the lour o d m l
point.. ti..:The Nonm Lh-nSihp'u, or "the old cave of Ood'n hill." It b nitabout
1

THE SITE AND NAME.

The site occupied by the monastery is usually commanding and .
often picturesque. It ehould have a free outlook to the eaat to
catch the h t rap of the rising sun ; and it should be built in
the long axis of the hill; and it ie desirable to have a lake in
front, even though it be several miles distant. These latter two
condit.ions are expressed in the couplet :@I

Back to the hill-rock,
And front to the tarn."'

The door of the asaembly room and temple is ecstsrie pa&
built to face eastwards. The next best direction is south-east,
and then south. If a stream directly drains the site or is vimble a
ehort way below, then the site ie considered bad, as the virtue of
the place escspen by the stream. I n such a case the chief entrance
is made in another direction. A watsrfnll, however, is of very
good omen, and if one is visible in t.he neighbourhoood, the entrance is made in that direction, should it not be too far removed
from the eaat.
The name of the monastery is usually of a religious nature,
ideal or mystio, or, like De-pung, borrowed from the name of a
celebrated Indian monastery ; but othera are merely place-names
which are often descriptive of the site,' thus :T~s~~-Lrrmr-~o,
The maee of glory."
~ A - ~ K Y Athe
,
tawny soil.
Mm-WGLII%,The place of perfect emancipation."
The " HIurs," monastery in I d & is called " The support of the
meaning of Buddha's precepts."

three dap' journey to the north of Tashiding, dong a moat difticnlt pa ti^.
This ie the most holy of the m i s s .
K&
ra* p'r, or "cave of the occult fairies." Here i t is s d d is r
The Sohot rpring, and on the rack uo many footprints sscribcd to tho fairies.
The Eurr sB&plr, or "secret ave." I t Lien between the Teudong and Mainom
mountains, about five milen from Y q a n g . It is a vsst a v e m reputed tn
extend by a bifurcation to both Tendong and Mainom. People go in with
torches about a q u t e r of a mile. Its height varies from five feet tn onc
hundred or two hundred foet.
The Wasr bLh-ch'enp'tt, or cave of Great Happinrss." I t Is In tile snow car'
Jongri, and only reachable in the autumn.
1 r g p b ri bmg dmi mdun ri mb'o.
See my Place, River and Mountsin Nnmss of Slthim," ek., J.A.S.B., 1891.
a Scaua., 179.
8
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S&-n~-miii-& (Ang., Sangaohiling) pan, secret or occult,
an ,
The place of t e
spell or magic + o'oe religion + glin, a place.
occult mystic religion." A catholic Buddhist monastery open to all
o h , including deformed rmns, nuns, Lepchas and Limbue.
P h u - ~ & m
(A,.,
Pion h
ir-padma (pr. "piima") a lotus + mi,
perfeot or pure + rta, t e highest t g the mo-.try
of the subYie
perfect lotus (-born one, is., Pudmtwanbhava)." A monastery
profwing, we believe, only well-born, celibate, and undeformed
monks, and especially aeeociated with St. Padma, who is worshipped
here.
TA-XATMHI-DIB(Ang., Taehiding) = brag (= tag,) a rook + dkar, white
+ bknr-me ( p . d s h i ) glory + Id*, a eoaring up or elevation.
The original name is likely to have been 'bring, pronounced " ding,"
and meaning the middle, with reference to ita romnnticnlly
elevated site between two great rivers a t their junction. I' The
gompa of the elevated glorious white rock." The site, a bold high
promontory at the junction of and between the Great.Rangit and
ltatong rivers, is believed to have been miraculously raised up by
St. Padma, and amongst other tracea a broad lon itudinal white
dow of that
streak in the rock is pointed out as being the
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PJI*D& (Ang., Fadung) = p'o-lhn, a eloping ridge ; snch ia the site
of this giimpa and the w l spelling of the name. As, however,
this is the chapel royal " of the a j a , i t seems possible that the
name may be p'ebran QW. p'o-dm) = palace, " the giimpa of the
palm!'
LA-B- = bla, a contraotion of Lama or high-priest h h , a dwelling.
Here resides the hierarch or chief Uma.
[N.B.-This
is one of the very few worde in which lw is literally
pronounced aa spelt.1
DOBJB-& Ang., Darjeelmg)
r d b j s the preoious stone " or ecclee
h t iCE-~! wptre, emblematic of the thundwbolt of Sakra (Indm or
Jupiter) + glih, a plnce. The monsstery from which Darjiling
takes its name, and the ins of which are still visible on observe
tory-hill, waa a branah of the Dorjeling, usually curtailed into
DBling (Ang., Dalling) monastery in mtive Sikhim; and to distinguish it from its parent monastery, i t was termed Ankdii
Dorje-ling (dbang, power + bdus, accumulated orconcentrated) on
aocount of its excellent situation, and powerful possibilities
DE-TA
' * = Do, a kind of tree (Daphw ppy1mea.e, Wall.), from the bark
of which ropea and paper are made + t'ah, a meadow = "the
gompa of the Ds meadow." Here these trees are abundant.
RI-Q~N
(Ang., Ringim = (ri + dgon, a hermitage = "the hermitage
hill." It is situated near the top of the hill.
'J!&~rrft = rob, a stone + Zuli, a valley. This valley ia remarkably rocky,
and avalanches of stones are frequent.
EN-on = dben (pr. en), a solitary place + lc'e, a tongue. A monastery
on a tongue-shaped spur.
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dub "), a hermit's cell + eds, a place. " The place
DUB-DB @
of the hermlt cell "-the oldest moneetery in Bikhim, founded by
the pioneer miaeionary Lha-tsiin a h en-bo.
P'BR-z& p'an bliss or profit + b a n , excellent. The moneatery of
" exoellent bliae."
K A - o ~ - P ~ , (Ang.
B I Ketsuperi) = m k ' ~ ,heaven + epyod (pr. ch6) to
socomplinh or reach + dpal, noble + ti = the mona tery of "the
noble mountain of the k Q a (a meseenger of the gods) " or " of
reaching heaven."
&-TI
mi-nI, a tablet inscribed with Om m h i , etc.," a Mendon.
" The g6mpa of the Mendoh ";here the giimpm was erected near
an old mendong.
BB-noa Ss, a sloping ridge + ran, depreeeed. It is situated on n
depressed doping ridge ; and is d m s p l t gdgs (p.
zI), a M ) B B ~or
beholder, + mnih, ta suppreea ; and in this regard it is alleged that
hen, Bt. Pdrna-eambhq~abeheld the load demona underneath and
kept them under.
Y&+&
yad, perfeat, sleo lucly + sgad, a ridge. "The mo&y
of the lucky ri
"The monaetery of the lofty
bmr.rsm
Uun, lo t y + r t ~summit.
,
summit."
NU-TUB man&,a division or district + &a "Lofty division" one
of the subdivisions of native Bkhim, on the flank of Tendong. It
is probable that this is a Lepcha name from kii = " 0eat of government," ae the aite is a very old Ispcha one.
TOW+'& (Ang., Oheungtham)= btrun, a queen ; d m "reepectedone,"
is., a L i h a or monk ; alao marriage
k d , a meadow. This
mpa in situated overlooking a meadow a t the junction of the
hhen and ' h h h u n g rivera It may mean "the meadow of
marriage (of the two rivers)," or " the meadow of the W,"
or
" the meadow of Our Iadp "-its full name M found in manuscript
:'at)," im lim that the b a a derive its
being " b L r u ~ n orim&
name from the precious I d y (hrj*P'ag-mo) * whom image ia
prominent1 dia byed within the gi5mpe.
R A D -(dng.,
~ &awl./&)
rd,excellent or high
gliA, a plw. Thh
mansstery is ritwfed on a hi h clay ridge.
N m t ~ l (dng.,
t
Nobling)
nub, t e west + glid "The g o m p of the
western place or oountry." It lies on the weatern border of 0ikhim.
bxrr-rat (4,
D M h g ) bdsakyid,happinem + glitb = " The place
of Happiness" It is a rich arable site with the beer-millet (murwa)
cultidon.
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The site choeen for a monaetery must be consecrated before any
building is begun. A chapter of Urnas is held, and the tutelary
building against all injury
deity is invoked to protact the
of men and demons. At the ceremony of laying the first stone
prayera are recited, and ohturns, together with certain forms of
8 2

benediction (Tashi-big jod), together with relics, are deposited in
a hollow stone.' And other ritea are done. And in repairing a
=red buildine; aomewhat similar servicea are performed.
The size of the Tibetan uonssteriea is sometimes immense,
several containing from 3,000 to 10,000 monks, in this the moet
priest-ridden country in the world. The lareer monsateries are
like small towns, aa seen in the original drawing of Tsahi-lhunpo
here given, with long streets of cells, two or three storeys high,
and usually eurrounding small courtyards which generally contain a shrine in the centre. The chief building is "The amembly
hall," which, however, is practically a temple, and is considered
under that head.
There are always small halle for teaching purposea, ss the
monasteries serve also as colleges. But these colleges are for the
clergy alone, aa LBmas, unlike Burmese monke, are not .the
schoolmasters of the people. They teach only those who enter
the order. And the lay populace have to be content with the
poor tuition obtainable in a few schools (lob-ta) copducted by
laymen.
The architecture seems to have preserved much of the medireval
Indian style. Mr. Fergusson showe? that Nepal, in ita architectare
aa well as ethnologically, presents us with a microcosm of India
aa i t waa in the seventh century, when Hiuen Tsiang visited
it; and that the Sikhim monasteries show a perseverance in the
employment of sloping jambs (ss in the Tsshiding doorway),'
as used two thousand yesrs ago in the Bebar and early western
caves ;and the porch of the temple a t Pemiongchi shows the form
of roof which we are familiar with in the rock examples of India.
The architecture of the m o w t e r y resembles that of the houaea
of the wealthy Tibetans, and is often ostentatious. It hae been
described in eome d e t . 1 by Schlagintweit, Huc, Rockhill,' etc.,
as regards Tibet, and by General Cunningham and Mr. Conway as
regards the large monaeteries of Ladiik. The monasteriee in
Sikhim are mean and almost devoid of any artistic interest.
1 S ~ ~ A J 178,
. , who there trsnukta the historical document on the founding of
Himie; ~ Y A ' BAn., p. 603; CUNNIWOEAY'B
Lnddk, 809.
r Ha.I d . and &arlr.A d . , p. 298, st rcq.
Figured by Hooxus, Him. Jmrr.
r Soe also detniled description of tlrc llouscg of the L & n u of Kumbum in h u l l 2f
the Ldrtar, p. 85.

As wood ie scarce in Tibet
. .
most of the monasteries are built of
stone or sundried bricks. Most have flat roofs, some are in the
Chinstyle, and:most.are surmounted by the cylinders of yakhair cloth crossed by a few white ribbons a t right angles to each
other, and topped by' a creicent and spear, as in figures, and a
ourtain of yak-hair cloth beiring similar stripes in the form of a
Latin cross closes the windows, I n the outer Himalayas the cells
and dormitories and other buildings cluster round the temple.
And in the templ~monasteries,the ground floor is without aindows and is generally need ae a storehouse, and the upper storeys
are reached by a staircase or-an inclined beam on which notches
are cut for eteps ; and. the scanty furniture is of the plainest.
The well-known 1nd& name of e Buddhist monas.tery, namely,
h m a , or S a h g W m a (" the.resting-place of the clergy "), more
strictly applied to t h e grove in whicfi'tbe monastery was situated,
i s applied in, Tibet, which is almost destitute of groves, to the
auditmy or lib~ccryof the monastery.'
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Lining the approaches to the monastery are rows of tall
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I'prayer "-flags, and several large funereal monuments-Ch'ol.ten
and long wall-like Mendoh monuments.
T h e Ch'ortens,' literally
" receptacle for
offerings," a r e
usually s o l i d
conical masonry
stiuctures, corresponding t o
the Caitym and
Stiipasor"Topea"
of Indian Buddhism, and originally i n t e n d e d
as relic-holders ;
t h e y a r e now
mostly erected
as cenotaphs in
m e m o r y . of
FWNBRBAL
BDIID~L)T
MONU~NT
Buddha ' or' of
(A ah'orten ~ t or "~op
~
p").
canonized saints ;and they preeent a suggestively funereal appearance. Some commemorate the visits of Liimaist saints ; and
miniature ones of metal, wood, or clay often adorn
the altar, and sometimes contain,relics:
The original form of the Caitya, or Stftpa,'Jwas
a simple and massive hemisphere or solid dome
(garbha, literally " womb" enclosing the relic) of
masonry, with its convexity upwards and crowned
by a square capital (toran) surmounted by one or
more umbrellas, symbols of royalty. Latterly they
became more complex in form, with numerous
plintha, and much elongated, especially in regard
MBDIXVAL INDIAN to their capitals, as seen in .the small photograph
nnazI3N CAITYA.
(from ~ 1 b e t . 1
here given.'
'

1 inDl1'0d-r-ten.
s Bkt., Da-yarbha.
a cf. Horns., It, 30, s rcq, for deecriptions; elso hie d m about tbe reapactive
mmnings of " Ckaitya " a d Stitp."
4 In Mr. Hoclgson'a collection am nearly one hundred drawings of M y f ain Nepal ;
~ B ~ ~ Q O RHid.
SON
I d' B. a.wd lbt. A d . , 809 ; F ~ B o .AND B m g ) ~ CaaoTetnplu
'
;crlw
CVNNINQEAY'B
B h b T o p , P. 12.

"

CALTYAS-CH'ORTEN.
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The LBmaist C e i t p , or Ch'ortens, are mainly of the two forms
here ehown. They generally adhere to the Indian type ;but differ
m k t conspicuomly in that the dome in the commonest form
is inverted. Both have more or l e a elaborate plinths, and on the
sides of the capital are often
figured a pair of eyes, like the
named eyes met with in ancient
Egyptian, Greek, and Roman
vaeea, etc., and believed to be
connected with sun-worship.
Above the turan ia a bluntly
conical or pyramidal spire,
(XiqXmmi, of thirteen s t e p
like segments, typical of the
thirteen Bodhieet heavene of
the Buddhieta. This is aurmounted by a bell-ahaped gym\
bol (nanallj ~ o ~ p e r - ~&lled
it)
the &a, the handle of which
forms a tapering -pinnacle
eometimea modelled after a
small Caitya, but often
moulded in the form of one or
two or all of the following
objects: a lotus -flower,
crescent moon, B globular sun,
a triple canopy, which are
fiudly surmounted by a
tongue-shaped spike, repreeenting t h e w ; or srrcred light
T-AN
WO-,
COYYON -.
of Buddha And eometimea
round the base of the kales is a gilt canopy or umbrella (caEra).'
Mimy of the LBmaiat Caityae are, like thoee of the Japanese,
symbolio of the five elementa into which a body is resolved upon
death ; thue, ae in the annexed figure, the l o w i t section, a d i d
rectangular block, typifies the solidity of the curth ;above it W&T
L represented by a globe ;fLra by a triangular tongue ;cuir by a
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crescent-the inverted vault of the sky, and slhar by an acuminated
circle, the tapering into space.
A miniature Ch'ortun, containing an enormous number of emell
images of LBmaist deities, in nichee and in neverel
inner compartments within folding doors, is called
"the glorious (Ch'ortan) of many doors."'
It is
carried about from village to village by itinerant
Iiimaa for exhibition to the laity.
I n the wealthier monasteriee the Ch'ortena m
regularly white-waahed.
The M m d d u ) , ae figured on page 201, are long
wall-like erections eometimen over a mile in lengtb,
which divide the road into two lateral halvea to
allow of. the respectful mode of passing it, namely,
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with
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bearing
hand
sentence
in to
rudely
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i padm
are
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Ch'ort6n.

-the
same which is revolved in the "prayerwheels," and usually called M a ~ i ;and its name is said to be
derived from theee, namely, Ma+dmi, or " l'he Mqi-feced." It
usuelly has a ch'crrten. terminating i t at either end; and oocasionally it contains niches to bum incense or to deposit the m a l l
clay funereal Caityae,' and also beam ooarsely outlined figures of
the three especial protecting divinitiee of LBmaism.' Aa i t is
a pious act to add to these " Mapi " slabs, a mason is kept a t the
larger temples and places of epecial pilgrimage, who ctu-vee the
neceesary number of stones according to the order and at the
expense of the donating pilgrim.
The small cairns, surmounted by a few eticks, to which rags
are attached by passers by as offerings to the gmtiwr loci, like
the "rag-bunhes " of India, are called Lab-ch'a, and figulred a t p g e
286.
As with all sacred objecta, these monuments must always be
passed on the right hand,' according to the ancient custom of
showing respect. And thus, too, it is that the prayer-cylinders
must always be turned in this direction.
In addition to the foregoing objects, there is frequently found in
1

T

.

a dhatma-&m.

The R i y ~ n mgon-p.

~nnda&hiaa.
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RAA?SOdlED CATTLE

the vicinity of tbe monastery a stone seat called a throne" for
0
to his pupils.
the head Idima, when he gives a . f ~ c 8 0instruction
One of the reputed thrones of the founder of LSikhirn b a i r n
existe a t the Pemiongchi Ch'orten, where the camp of visitore is
usually pitched.
There is no regular asylum for animals reecued from the
butchere, to eave some pereon from pending death ; but occasionally such ransomed cattle are to be found in the neighbourhood
of monaateriee where their pension-expenses have been covered by
a donation from the party cured. The animals have their ears
bored for a tuft of colonred rags as a distinctive and eaving mark.
In Sikhim not far from most monaateriea are fertile fields of
m w a ( B h i n a m o m ) , from which is made the country beer,
a beverage which the Sikhirn and Bhotanese monks do not deny
themselves.
Over 3,000 monasteries are said to be in Tibet. But before giving a short descriptive list of some of the chief monaateriea of LEmadom it aeem desirable to indicate the chief provinces into which Tibet is divided.'
Tibet is divided into three sections, namely :1. Piid or "Tibet" proper, or the provinces of U and Taang,
henoe the name " W&angn applied to Tibet by the Chinese.
2. High (or Little) Tibet, or the northern provinces of Tiid,
~ i ~ e rand
i , Khor-sum.
3. Eaetern Tibet, or the provinces of Kham, Dayand Gang.
In Tibet proper the central province of U and the weatern one of
Teang have their capitals a t L h b and Taehil-hunpo respectively. U
contains the districta of Gyarna (and Kongbu, including PemaKoi), Di-gung, T a l - p , Tang-po, Che'-va, Phagdu, Yah-sang, and
Yarudag, including the great Yamdok lake. Tsang comprises
the districts of north and south L6-stod, Ourmo, Ch'umig, S'ang,
and S'alu.
Little Tibet'ia divided into the three circles of &Tag-moLadvags
(" Ladiik "), Mang-yul S'ang Shurh, Ouge Burang (" Purang "),
1 The best vanuaulu .cooant of the geography of Tibet is contained in the
Durn-ling ayeshe of Wmr, Toan-po NoKhan of Amdq and translated by
&BAT, J.A.S.B., 1887, p. 1, #q;
. Csox~,J.A.S.B., 18Sl, p. 123. For scientific
geography, eee MUKRAM's Ti&, Indian Survey Reporb, F'rejvalshy, Rockhill, etc
WAWILLE'S
map of 1798, oompiled on data supplied by Urnan. is still our chief
authority for a large portion of Tibet.
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immpriaing the districts of Purang, Mang-yd Sangs-dKar, hCh'iva, b W a , sBal-te, Shang-ehung, upper and lower Khrig-ae.
EBet s a r i includes Dok-t'd and lake Mnnnnnrovar. The Ladtik
and Balti districts of west 8 a r i were conquered by Keahmir in
1840 and are now British dependencies. Ka-ohe, sometima used
synonymously with Kashmir, includee the lofty northern steppea
and the gold fields of Thog-Jalung,
Eastern Tibet is the most populous section of the oountry. The
greater part of the low-lying D8 province (Amd8) seems to bare '
been detached from Tibet by the Chineee about 1720. The mutheastern province of Kham borders on Asaam and upper Burma,
and includee the districts of Po, Lhari-go. The Gang province
cbnsista mostly of high bleak ridgee, Pombor, Tsawa, and TaaCh'u. The northern dam, comprising many mcrrehes between
Nan-ehan and Altentegh mountains, ie peopled by Tanguta and
Mongola.
. .
The chief monastt,ries of central Tibet are :SAM-yib,
which as the first monastery founded in Tibet, deaemee first
mention.
Ita full title ia bBam-yee Mi-'gyur Lhun-gyie grub-pa1 Teag-lugK'ah" or "The academy for obtaining the heap of unohrrnging
Meditation."
The explorer Nain Singh resided in thh monesterp in 1874 and has
given a good aoconnt of it. It ia situated (N. ht. 29" BO', E. long.
91" 26, altitude about 11,430ft.) about thirty milea to the S.E. of
L h w , near the north bank of the Taang- river amidst hill& of
deep sand, clothed with scanty herbage. t was built about 74 by
Thi-8roh &teen with the aid of the Indian monks, Padme-aambhava
and &ta-rakshita, after the model of the Udandnpur,' templemonastery of Bihar. But the buildin is believed to have been altogether miraculoue, and an abstract of t e legend ia given underneath.'

!r

t

For m e deteib see W T
in ,
J. Budd. T d .Ind., i., p. 4, rcp.
To conmxrnte the ground and procure aupematuml workera St. Padma made the
&cGircle of rDo-r je-P'ur-pa with coloured atone-dust, and having the K'ro-wo of
the nve kind., and all the m c e a a q ofleringa arranged in hL presence, he worshipped
for -en
days. Then the five Jinae (Dhyani Buddhan, Gyal-wa-rigtlli.) appeared
to him, and the king, b e l l empowered, also eaw the faca of them five. Then the
Guru created several incarnation8 of hlmsalf, nome ot whom entered the -@la,
while nome flew up into the sky. Them incarnatiwr caused the Tibetan devib to
bring atone8 and wood from the hills and rivers, and t h u the foundation ot b9un-yaa
d e m y was begun. Human beiqn built it by day, while the devile worked at it by
night, and no the great work rapidly progressed.
When the king raw the grert pilee of gathered wood he was rurpriaed and was
I

9

Part of the original building yet remains. The monastery, which
contains a large tample, four large colleges, and several other buildings,
is encloeed by a lofty circular well about a mile and a half in ci~.cnmferenoe, with gates facing the cardinal points, and along the top of the
wall are many votive brick uhaityae, of whioh the explorer, Nain Singh,
counted 1,030, and they seemed to be oovered w ~ t hinacriptione in
saoient Indian oharsotera I n the oentre of the encloeure stands the
assembly hall, with radiatin cloisters leading to four ohapela, fscing
at equal dintanoes the four si es of the larger temple. Thia e lomr
notes that the idols and imagea contained in theae templea are o pure
gold, richly ornamented with valueble olotha and jewela The candlesticks and veeeela are nearly all made of gold and silver." And on
the temple walle are many large inscriptions in Chineae and ancient
Indian characters. I n the vestibule of the chief tample, to the left of
the door, is a c o l o d copy of the pictorial Wheel of Life.
The large image of "Buddha," over ten feet high, eeeme to be called
" the Sam-yiis Jing" ( [ J e m p Gyal-po).
The library containe many Indian manmnpts, but a great number
of these were deetroyed a t the great fire about 1810 A.D.
In a temple clam by among the sand is a celebrated chamber of
homore, built of lar bouldere, and containing gigantic figurea of the
twenty-five Qbn-p emons. The imagea are made of incenee, and are
about twenty feet high, of the f i e m t evreeaion, and represented
as dancin upon mangled human corpses, wh~chthey are a h devouring.
g r d st.ins of blood are pointed out by the attrndants u
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aweatruck, and ~ k e the
d G w to explain. The Guru thereon made the M a w of
the Five," and worshipping for seven days, the Five trsnsformed themuelves
into five kinds of GaN* birds, which were visible to the king. And a t that very time
tbe GUN himwlf became invlnible, and thb king mw in hi atead a great gam* holding a make in his clutches and beak ; but not seeing the Guru, the king cried out in
fear. Then the guuh m i s h e d and the GUN reappeared beside him. The couubp
to the wuth of Barnye wan then, it in d d , inhabited by the mvage k b k l o " tribes,
which the Tibetam, through thoir Indian pandits, tanned N e b (cognab with those
of the Brahmaputrr valley). The next day, a N W having tra~formedI~lmnelfinto
a white man on a white bome, came into the presence of the king and d d , " 0 king I
How much wood do you need for building Sam-yiin P M I will supply you with all you
. want." On being informed of the requirements, the N b i collected wood to an
enonnous extant.
The building of the Barn-ye academy (gtaug-lag-k'ah) swallowed up the wealth
of the king. 80 the Gum, m m p a n i e d by the king and his ministers, went to the
bank of Mal-gro lake, and keeping the ministern conmaled in a small valley, the
G w began to make a Haws of the "Five " and worshipped for mven dayq alter
which Avalokita sinhada, with AmitAbha on his head, stood a t each of the four d h
tionq where dwell the four gads of the Five. On this the N Q b of the depths
became powerlem, and the Quru, addressing them, d d , "The wealth of my klng
being exhausted, I have come to sek wealth." Next day the banh were found l i n d
with glittering gold, which the G w caused the miniatere to carry off to the palm.
On this account all the images of gods a t Bam-yiia are made of solid gold, and of a
quality unequslled in any part of our world of Jambudvip.

-

the fresh stains of bodiea which the demons have dwgged to the p h
during the previous night.
We have already referred to the miraculoue eocount of the building
of this monastery, which is aaid to reat upon Ralreba fiends. On
socount of the peculiar mfety imparted to the looality by the spelle of
the wizard priest, Padma-eembham, the Tibetan government use the
plum as a bank for their reserved bullion and treasure, of which fabulous sums are said to be stored there.
Although it is now presided over by a Sa-kya b a , the majority of
ite members are Rib-ma.
G m - w , the monastery founded by Tsoh-K'a-pa, is one of the four
great &lug-pa or established church rno~~aatqiee,
the others being
Depun ,LJsra and TUi-lhunpo.
Ita fu 1name is dhh-ldan rNam-par Gyal-wahi glin, or the Continent
of completely victorious happinees.
This monastery atande enthroned on the dbAr)-K'w hill, about
twenty-five miles E.N.E. of L h h . Ita founder,Taoh-K'a-pa, ~.aieedit
to a hi h pitch of fame and filled it with ooetly i
The chief
obj& of veneration is the grand tomb of ~ a o n - ~ ' r p a xis* lnced in
the Tsug-la-k'ah. It is a lofty mausoleum-like structure o marble
and malachite, with a gilded roof. Inside this outer shell is to be seen
a beautiful Oh'orten, consinting of cube pyramid and aurmounting cone,
all said to be of solid gold. Within this golden casket, wrapped in fine
clotha, inscribed with sluffed Dharani uyllablea, are the embalmed
remainn of the great reformer, dispoeed in sitting attitude. Other
notable objeota hare are a magnificent repreeenfetion of Oham-pa, the
Buddha to come, seated, European fashion, on a throne. Benide him
stands a life-simd image of Tsoh-K'a-pe, in his character of Jam-pl
Nin-po, which is e n p p d to be hie name in the aaldan heavens. A
mck-hewn oell, with impressions of hands and feet, is also shown aa
Tson-K1&ps'a A very old statue of S'inje, the lord of Death, is much
reverend here ; every vieitor preeenting gifte and doing it infinite
obeknce. The floor of the large central ohamber apppeara to be
covered with brilliant enamelled tilee, whilst another shrine hold8 an
effigy of Teon-K'a-pa, with imagee of his five diaci ea (Hhes-rab Ben-ge,
K'a-grub Uh'osrje, eta.) Rtgnding round him.
he libraiy contains
manuscript oopiea of the saint's works in his own handwriting.'
Unlike the other large Qe-lug-pa monaeteriee, the hendship of G&hldan is not b d on hereditary incarnation, and is not, therefore, a
ohild when appointed. He is ohoeen by a oonclave from among the
most scholarly of the monka of Sera,Depung, and this moneetery. The
late abbot beaune ultimately regent of all l'ibet. The number of inmatea here is reakoned a t about 3,300.
DB- PUN^ ('bras-epuh~), the most powerful and po ulous of dl the
monaeteriae in Tibet, founded in and named after t e great IndianTantrik monastery of "The riceheap" (Sri-Dhanya Kataka) in
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Kalihge and identieed with the K ~ l m h adoctrine. It is situated
about three milea weat of Ih&m, and i t contains nominally 7,000'
monka. It ia divided into four eeations clustering round the g m ~ t
oethedral, the reeplendent golden roof of which ia eeen from afar. It
oontains a small palace for the Dalrri U m a a t hia annual viait. Msny
Mongolians study here. I n front atande a stnpn, eaid to contain the body
of the fourth Grand Ismn, Pin-tenn, who was of Mongolian nationality.
Its local-geniiare the Five n mphe of long Life (Te'erin-ma), whom
iluagea, accompanied by that o EIayagri-, guard the entrance. And
eeagiea of the sixteen Bthavira are p l d outside the temple door. I n
i k neighbourhd ia the monaetery of NLOh'uh, the m d e n c e of the
state sorcerer, with a con icuous gilt dome.
~ B B - E L , or '&TheMemix1 Hail."'
It ia a i d to have been so named
oat of rivdry to its ne' hbour, " The rim-heap " De-pung), as hail ia
deetructive of rice, an the two m o ~ e hnve
e
requent feuds. I n
connection with this legend there ia also exhibited here a miraculous
Phurbu," or thunderbolt eoeptre of Jupiter Pl~iviue.
It ia romantically situated about a mile and a half to the north of
Lhisa, on the lower s l o p of a range of barren hills named Ta-ti-pu,
famous for silver ore, and which surround the moneeterJr like sn
amphitheatre.
Its monks number nominally 6,500, snd have frequently engaged in
bloody feuds againat their more powerful rivals of De-pung. The Indian
surveyor reported only on the idols of the temple.
differ in size and hideonanem, some having horn, bntHe
the ower"They
perta
of the figurea ~ 1 . egenerally those of men." Huo gives a fuller desorip
tion : The templee and houses of 6era stand on a slope of the momtaingpur, planted with holliea and cppmmet~ At a dbtance them
buildinge, ranged in the form of an amphitheatre, one above the other,
end standing out u n the green base of the hill, present an attractive
sigfPt. Here a d them, in the breaks of the moan&
and
above thii religious oity, you eee a great number of cells inhabited by
contemplative Urnas, which you can reach only with difficulty. Thb
monastery of Bere ia remarkable for three large templea of eeveral
storeys in height, all the mom of which are gilded throughout.
Thenoe the name from eer, the Tibetan for 'gold.' I n the chief of
them three templea is prwwved the famoue tort&, which, havine;
flown through the air from India, ia the model from which all others,
large and portable, are copied. The tor- of Sera ia the object of p a t
veneration, and ia eometimes d e d in prommion to Lhiaa to receive
the adoration of the people." This 'LcZinja," or rather "phurbu," it$
what ia called a Tam-diwphurbu, and b said to have onginally belonged to an Indian sage named Grub-thob mdah-'phyar. It wiu
found on the hill in the neighburhood named P u r W h ' o g , having
flown from India. I n the 12th month of every year (about the 87th
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This word is usually spelt rer., sad seems never to be spelt @r, or slgold."

day) it ia taken out of ite casket and carried in state to Potsla, when,
the Dalai Lima p u b it to his head. I t ie thereafter aafiied by a high
o6icid of Sera monastery to the Chineae Amban, the governom (Shape)
and the regent, all of whom touch their heada with it. Afterwards
thousands throng to Sera to d v e ita holy touch on their heads aa a
defence sgainst d l evil and spella
In the great aaeembly hall ia a huge image of Adokita with eleven
h d .
Lhun-po), or the " Heep of ~iorp," the
T A ~ I ~ I - m(bkna-s'ie
m
headquarters of the Panch'en Grand XAma, who to some extent sh.ree
with the Lhise Grand h a the h d h i p of the ohumh. Ita general
appearance will be wen from the foregoing plate on
260, from a
The monastery forms uite a m ap"g"
native drawin
1 town, and not
even LHmee ot er than established chum can stay there ovm~niht.
It ia well h o r n thmugh the dnaiptions of Bogle, Turner, eta f t ia
~ituntednear the mouth bank of the Twang-pol a t the junction of the
Xying river, in 89O 7 ' E. long., 29' 4' 2(r N. kt., and altitude, 11,800
feet (MAEXE., rxvii.). Thin celebrated eetabliehment has been long
known to European geopphere ee " Teeahoo Luornbo."
Mr. Bogle deacribee it ' ee being built on the lower dope of a eteep
The houaea rise one over
hill Dolmai Ri, or hill of the p l d w -I).
anot er ; four churchee with ~tornaments my mixed with them, and
altogether it preeenta a prince y appearance. Many of the courts ere
flagged with atone, and with galleria running round them. The alleys,
which are likewise paved, are narrow.
hge, !
a
dark-mloured brick4 with a mppe~giltxyf. tie appropriated to the
Iama and hie o f f i ~ to
, temples, granarigranariea,warehoueee, eto. The mt
of the town is entirely inhab~tedby prieste, who are in number about
four thowand. Mr. Bogle also d w ~ b e the
e interior of mveral of the
rtrrte m m s and templee. On the top of mount Dolmd Ri ia a atone
cairn, where bannem are always fluttering, and where, on high feetivela,
huge bonfires are mt ablaze. The lay capital of the province, Shihtee,
lies on the upper ridges to the N.E. of this hill, hardly a mile from
thia, the e o c l h t i c a l capital.
The lofty walh encloeing the monastio town are i d by five g a b
ways. Over the eaatern gste hee been placed, in ruge carved letters,
a prohibition against smoking within the m o n d c precincts The
w&rn gateway seeme to be regarded M tho main entmnoe. So,e n k p
ing the monaatic pre~nieesthere, you 5nd youreelf in a eort of town,
with b e e lined by lofty houm~,open quaree, and templee.
I n the cantre of the place is the grand clrthedrel or aesembly h d
Ita entrance facee the d.Ita roof ie supported by one hundred
piland the building aocommodataa two to three thoueend monh
matad in nine lows on rugs placed aide by aide on the floor. The four
are h' her than the reat, and wpport
central pillare, called the K+,
a detached roof to fomi the side akylig ta through which thom
in the upper gallery can witneee the mrvioe. The rows of mate arranged
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to the right side of the en&e
-.
ornupied by.the aenior monks, such
M belong to the order of Rigch'en, P h h ' e n p h a , Torsmpa, glrh-c'nn,
etc. The mts fo the left aide are taken up by the junior monke, such
na M
u
2 and apprentice monks, etc., of the claesea called Ddra and
Ri ding.
-d
the m o n b for
.ow dances and
h e oourt mound it
other ovtdmr oaamoniea. Raun the
are r e a 3 t h p halh of the
oollem, four storeys in
heig&t,. provided -with
u per-floor balooniee.
&Ah of them buildinga
are aet up in a line the
huge t o m b of d
d
Panch'en Tdmm. The
body of each is embalmed and placed within a gold-pbfed pyramid
raised on a tall marble
table, and thie structure
atsnde within a stone
mausoleum, high and
decorated with g i l t
k a n j i r a and small
cylinder-rhpd finials
made of blaak !elf. One
of them tombe is much
r than the rest. It
la t t of Psnch'en Erteni, who died in 1779.
T h m are four oonv e n t u a l oolle es attrched to &-bunpo, all of which receive
etudenta from everypert
of Tibet, who are instruoted in Tantrik rib
ual, a n d learn l a r g e
portions of that dividon of the d p t u r e r .
The nsmes of those
mllegee are Shar-tse
!l'&tdan, NagTb
Tors ow T m t LAMA.)
ts'm, Toi&,and
Kyil-Yah Ta-ts'ah. Each of them i d t u t i o m h.e an abbot, who ia the
t h u , ca avatlr of some bygone &t; and the four abbots have
much to do with the discovery of the infant mrccemor to e d e a d
Panch'en, or heed of the monastery. From these abbots, dm, one
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ia aelected to act aa the prime minieter, or chief e o o l d a l dvire3.
in the government of
The moet imp&
building of the
ia the templehall of the flag-pa %-ta'ah, known u
mo-tery
the ' I Nagk'ah," which k the ohief college for mystia rituel in !l!ibet.
Another college, the Toi-~n-lih,etenda a t the extreme northern apex
of the walls, some way up the slope of the Dolmai-Ri hill
Hard by the last-named premisee, is to be abed a lofty bail*
of rubble-stone, reared to the a w i n g h*ht of nine atamp. This
edifim, which forms a very remarkable object on the hill-eide, was
eketohed by Turner, who viaitad Teahi-lhunpo one hundred years ago,
and hie drawing of it ie here annexed on oppoeite paga It h d e d
QiKu-pea, or “The Eltored Hillten Picturen,"~it is d to exhibit
at certain festivals the gigrrntio picturen of Maitrep and other Buddhist
deitiee, which are brought out and hung high up aa.grerrteheets outside the walls of the tell building. By the vulgar it h etyled Kiku
Tamsa. It is used ea a BtOWhouee for the dried canruwa of sheep,
which ere kept in stock for feedin the inmates of the
wide-walled yard fronta the Kiku
and thia qmce
is thronged by a motley crowd when (aa is the ouetom in June and
November) the pictnwe am exhibited.
The number of monke generally in reeidenm a t %hi-lhunpo is Baid
to be 3,800. The division into wards and club haa already been referred to.
The head of the whole monastio establiebment resides in the building
called bbbranq, or The Uma'e palace."
NAY-a~u.
Oa 01-D. ie the monastery-ro 1 of the Grand Uma on the
red hill of Potale, where the Dahi Tdma olds his court and taka p t
in the service ss a Bhihhu, or common monk
RAXO-OH'~
and KAUANAmonaeteriee, within L h h , are, aa already
a printing h o w .
noted, whoole of sorcery, and tihe latter .b
" (elevation 12,220 feet), a moneetery two milw fmm
I).snmrn~-o~r
the fort of Chamnam-ring in northern Teang, is subordinate to %hilhunpo, where the Grand Tsehi U m a wee mident at Bogle's viait on
acoount of the smallpox plague a t hie headquartere. Bogle d e d b e e
it IU situated in a narrow valley, and a t the foot of an abrupt and
rocky hill
two etoreye h' h, and ie eurrounded on three
eidea by rowe of d l apertmenta wit a wooden gallery runninground
them, which altogether form a emall court flagged with etone. A11 the
adorned with coppe~giltornaetaha are broad ladders. The m f e
menta, and on the front of the houm are three round braes plates,
emblems of Om, Ean (O Ah), I I m g . The Urnale apartment is a t the
top. I t k small, find hung round with different coloured ailke, viewe
of Potala, Teehu Lumbo, etc." 1
Jm-ucnrm, a large monastary on the upper Tseng-po, in long. 87O
38' E.; elevation 13,680 feet. I t ia eighty-five miles above 'l'ashiIhunpo.'
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CHAMNIYBIW
(Nam-lin), in the valle of the Uhing river, a
northern affluent of the 'hang-po, 12,220 eet, eeen and visited by Mr.
Bogle.
LU~U-DO*, on the bank of the great Tengri-nor lake.
DOBKYA
RA-~.wo
( b s g r e u ) , north-& of Lha K d a m - p a monastery,
founded in 1056 b Brom-ton, Atlee's pupil.
HA-ICYA ( ~ a - s k dl1 Tawny-soil," ie ~ hW tmilea north of Mount
Everest,48 mileeeast from Shigatse,and 30 milesfromJang-laahe; E.long.
87' 64', lat. 2s. 53'. This monaetery gives its name to the =ye aect,
which hae played an important part in the hietory of Tibet. A considerable town neatlea a t the foot of the monaetery. The foundation of the
monastery and its future fame are related to have been foretold by the
Indian sage, A t i e , when on hie way to central Tibet, he
ad,
on the present site of the monestery, on which he mw tP eEmt i c
inscribed in '' mlf-sprung," characters. Afterwards this eatab ' hment
beuame famoue aa a seat of learning and for a time of the priestking.
It ie said to contain the largest single building in Tibet,-though the
cathedral a t L h b a ie staid to be larger. It ie sevenLstoreys in height, and
o w assembly hall known ae " the White Hall of Wo~ahip."
ha8
It ieaat' 1famow for ita magnificant library, containing numerous unique
treaurea of Sanskrit and Tihetan literature, unobtainable elsewhere.
Some of these have enormoll6 pagee emboseed throughout in lettars of ,
gold and silver. The monastery, though vieitad in 1872 by our exploring Pandit No. 9, and in 1882 by Babu Sarat Uandra Dlie, remains
undeecribed a t resent. The Sakya LHma ie h l d to be an incarnation of the B hisat MaBjuqrT, and aleo to carry Karma, derivable
from Sakya P*(lita and St. Padma.
The hall of the great temple, called 'P'rul-pahi Lha-k'ah, haa four
enormoue wooden pillere, Ka-wa-mid JIsr ani, of whioh the first pillar
is white, and called Kar-pmm-lags, and ie alleged to have come from
Kongbu ; the second yellow, 8er-po zum-lap, from Mocliu valley ; the
third red, Marpo Tag dzag, from Nanam on Ne
frontier; and the
diik.
' These pillars
fourth pillar black, Nak-po K'un-shw, from I?
are said to have been erected by K'yecd'bum b q p , the ancestor of the
Siihim king.
TINQ-OD
is a very large &lug-pa monaetery to the north of Sakya and
weat of Taehi-lhunpo.
~ T S H O L I N Q(p'un-ta'ogs-glib) monarhery, formerly named tTagbrten by Taranatha, who built i t in hie fort first year, was forcibly
made a Ge-lug- institution by the fifth grnn Uma, Nag-wah.
I t is situate on the Tsangpo, about a day's journey west of Taahilhunpo, end bne mile to the south-west of It is Jonang, which has a very
large temple said to be like Budh G a p , and, like it, of several stmeya
and covered by image0 ;but both i t and Phunteholing are said to.have
been deeerted by monks and now are oaaupid by nuns.
SAM-DWQ
(baam-ldih ch'oinde). It liea in N. let 28" 57' 15"; and E.
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long., 90" 38'. Altitude, 14,612 feet. An importent eetablihent, note
worthy as a monastery of monks IW well as nune raided over by a
female a b b t h e a-lled
mincarnate goddaa greedy referred to.'
This august woman ia known throughout Tibet aa D o j a P mo, or
" the diamond sow" ; the abbessea of Samding being h e x - to be
s u d v e appearanow in mortal form of the Indian goddese, Vajravarahi. The present incarnation of this gaddeee is thirty-three yeam
old (in 1889) ; and ia d d b e d as being a clever and capable woman,
with some claim to good looks, and of noble birth. She beam the name
of N a g - d b ~Rin-ch'en Kun-bd-mo d b h - m o , signifying 'I The most
preaiona power of speech, the female energy of all good "). Under this
lady the reputation which Samding haa long enjoyed for the good morals
of both m o n b and nuns has been well maintained. Amon other rules,
the inmatea are forbidden to lend out money or other valuabfea on i n k e d
to the rural folk, ueurioua dealing8 being commonly reeorted to by the
monastio ordera It ia aaid to be of the Ri6-ma sect. The monastery
was founded by one Jetsun Tinle Ta'oma, a flower of the ph~~080phy
of Po-doh Pjog Lege Nun-gyal, whose writings, to the amazing extent
of one hundred and eighteen volumes, are treeenred up in the moneatia
library.
Yamdok lake ie remarkable for ita ecorpionoid ahape; the groteeque
shaped aemi-ieland anchored to the main &ore by two necks of land.
&amding ia iteelf placed on the main shore a t the juncture of the
northern neck. Being built on a conical hill, it appeare to be guarding
the w r e d islond from intrusion. The monastery strrnde like a fortrees
on the summit of the barren hill some 300 feet above the level of the
surrounding country. Huge flega of stone are piled iu ~ ~ c e n d i nete
g s
up this hill, and a long low wall mount. baide them like a balust&
At the top of the atepe, a narrow pathway conduch to the foot of the
monastery, which ie ciroled by a high wall. 6amding ie finely
placed. To the N.E. it fronte the dark and recipitoua mountain
q u r which
~
radiate from the lofty central peak of the island& To the
S.E. it looks over the land towarde the illimitable watara of the weird
and mighty Yamdok hereelf. To the 8. i t frowne down on the Dumo
Ta'o, the inner lake betwixt the oonnecting necks of land abovementioned, into which are caet the bodiee of the defunct nuns andmonks, as food for fiahea.
On entering the gatee of the monastery, you find yourself in an
e x t e d v e courtyard, flanked on three adea by the conventual buildingcr.
Part of the fourth aide of the prallelogrem ia occupied by a kind of
grand-stand supported on pilnate1-e of wood. LBdders with broad stepe,
in braes, give admiasion to the first floor of the main building.
Here, in R long room, are ranged the t o m b of celebrities connected in
t timee with Bmding, including that of the founder, Tinle Ts'omo.
r e latter tomb i~ a richly ornamented piece of workmanship, pla*
on a done slab IS
with gold and studded with jewela A t the b,
marked the reputed footprint of the ssint. I n a private, strongly-

barred chamber, hard by to which no one may be admitted, are laid the
dried mortal remains of all the former inaarnatione of Dorje Pag-mo.
Here, in this melanoholy a e m e n t , will be one day placed the body of
the present lady abbess, after undergoing some embalming prooeee. To
the grim oharnel-house, it is considered the imperative duty of eaah
incarnate abbeas to repair once, while living, to gaze her fill on her
ecessom, and to make formal obehnce to their mouldering forms.
he muat enter once, but only once, during her lifetime.
Another hall in this monastery is the dru-k'ari, the walk of which
are freecoes illuRtrative of the career of the original Dorje Pag-mo.
There, also, have been put up inscriptions recording how the goddese
miraculously defended Samding, when, in the year 1716, i t was beset
by a Mongol warrior, one Yung Gar. When the Mongol srrived in
the viainity of Yamdok, hearing that the lady abbess had a pig's head
88 an exareecence behind her ear, he mocked a t her in public, sending
word to her to come to him, that he might see the pig's head for himself. Dorje Pag-mo returned no angry reply, only beseeching him
to abandon his designs on the monastery. Burning with wrath, the
warrior invaded the place and destroyed the walk; but, entering, he
found the interior utterly deserted. He only obeerved eighty pig8 and
eighty sows grunting in the du-khang under the lead of a bigger sow.
He'was startled by this singular frustration of h b roject ; for he could
hardly plunder a place guarded only by hogs. &en it was evident
that the Mongol was bent no longer on rapine, the pigs and eowlr were
suddenly transformed into venerablelooking m o n h and nuns, headed
by the most reverend Dorje Pag-mo; as a consequence, Yung Qar,
instead of plundering, enriched the place with costly presents.
A certain amount of assooiation is permitted between the male and
female inmates of this oonvent, who together number l w than 200.
Dorje Pag-mo retains one side of the monestio premises aa her private
residence. It is asserted by the inmatea that the good woman never
suffers herself to sleep in a reclining attitude. During the day she may
doze in a chair, during the night she nlust sit, hour after hour, wrapt
in profound meditation. Occasionally thia lady makes a royal p r o w
to Lh-,
where she is received with the deepest veneration. Up in
northern Tibet is another sanctuary dedicated to Dor'e P'ag-mo. This
mnvent also s h d s on an idet situated off the weat store of the great
lake, 70 miles N.W. of Lhiaa, the Nam Ts'o Uh'yidmo, and is much
akin to Samding, comprising a few monks and nuns under an nbbAt Markula, in Lahul, is a third shrine of the goddw.'
D I - K ~('bri-guh)
Q
about one hundred miles N.E.of L h h , is one
of the largest Kar-gyu-pa monnsteries. It is said to receive its name,
the "she-Yak," from the ridge on which it is situated, which i8 shaped
like the back of a yak. I t war, founded in 1166, by the son of the
8akya Lama, Koncho Pal-po.
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MIND~-o (amin grol-glib), close to the 8. of Samye, R great Riil-ma
monastery, sharing with Dorje Dag, not far off, the honour of being
the supreme monestery of that eect. It liee across the Tsangpo from
Sam-y'h in the valley of the Mindolling river, the water of whiah turns
numerous Large prayer-wheels. Ite chief temple is nine storeys high,
with twenty minor templee with many " beautiful imagea" and books.
A maasive stone stairway forms the approach to the monsatery.
I t s ohief h a is a direct descendant of the revelation-finder
Dag-lh. The succession i. by deecent and not by -incarnation.
One of hie eons is made a Ldma and vowed to celibacy, anothor
eon marries and continues the deacent, and in like manner the ~ u c d o n proceeds, and haa not yet been interrupted since ite institution seventeen generatiomi ago ; but should the lay-brother die without
issue the Ldma ia expeded to marry the widow. The married one is
called g D u n - p or the lineage." The body of the deceased Umrr is
salted and preserved. The dhipline of this monastery ie add to be
strict, and ita m o n b are oelibate. A large branch of this mom&.ery
is Ne-e'i,' not far distant from ita parent.
D~BJ~-DAO,
between Sam-yiiu and L h h , is a headquartera of the
Unreformed IHmaa It has had a chequered history, having been deatropd m v e d times by the Mongols, eta, and periodically restored.
PAL-BI
(d$-ri), a Rih-ma m o n a r y between Shigatse and Gyangtse,
where liveu the pretended incarnation of the Indian wimrd, Wp6n
HahkHre.
SHALU
monaste ,a few milee E. of Taehi-lhunpo. Here inetruction
is given in d i n c a n t a t i o n t J , and devotaea are i m m d for yean in
ite cavehermitagee. Amonget the supernatural powere believed to be
so acquired is the alleged abilit to mt on a heap of barley without displacing a grain ; but no credib e evidence is extant of anyone displaymg suoh feate.
Q w u d o - w & , in Lhobrek, or eouthern !L'ibet, bordering on
Bhotln. This momutary is A d by b a U. G'. to heve been built
after the model of the famous monastery of NAlanda in Magadha
The shrine is rurmunded by grove0 of poplars, and contains some important relice, amongst otbem a stuffed horse of great sanctity (belongmg to the greet Guru) which is called Jamb-nin-k'or, or " the horse
that can go round the world in one day." ' Observing that the horse
waa bereft of hie "left leg," U. a. en uired the cause, and waa told
how the leg had been stolen by a &ba
pilgrim with a view of
" enchanting " the poniee of Kham.
The thief became insane, and his
friends took him to the high rieet of the sanctuary for advice, who
instantly divined that he h 2 stolen m e eacred thing. Thia u,
fri htened the thief that the leg was secretly reatored, and the thief
an! hi. frienda vanished from the place and never were seen again.
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mustard, wheat,
The upper Ihobrak ie well cultivated ; barley,
and c r o p of rape were noticed by U. Q., surroun ing the moneeteay of
Lha Lung. With some difficulty he obtained permimion to eee the
sacred objects of the monastery, w h w &tly founder, Lha Lung, has
tl~reeincarnations in !l!ibet. One of them ie the prtwnt abbot of the
monastery, who wna born in Bhoth, and ie a nephew of the Para
Penlo. The mona8hx-y is well endowed by the Tibetan government,
and ritunla are encouraged in it for the euppreeeion of evil spirits m d
demons.
SANG-maQu-t'ok, a h in the Lhobrak valley, haa one hundred
monks, and ia a small printing eetabliahment.'
KAE-CH'U,
alao in the Lhobrak valley, a i d a to be one of the richeat
monasteries in l'ibet, and to contain many bronzee brought from
Magadha in the Middle Agea Pilgrims carry off from here the holy
water which percolatee into a sacred cave.
GYM-TEE,
on the Puinom river, erst of Tashi-lhunpo. Ita monastary
ie named Palk'or Ch'oide. Ite hall is reported by Uma Ugygyh
Qya-ta'o
to be lit by 1,000 lamp. I n lofty nichea on the three aides, N.,
E., and W. .(implying evidently that the entrsnce ie on the B.), are
placed "three huge images of Buddha-Jom-yang, Chanraasig, and
Maitreya," oopper-gilt. Here also he notes " stone imagea like thase
a t Buddha Qaya. . I n the lobby ia a colleotion of e t d e d animola,
including tigers."
The foregoing are all in the U and k g provinces. I n Kham, in
eastern Tibet, are many lar monastmiee, the largeat of which .re
perhap Derge and Cb'ab-md&Chiam~), with about 2,000 monks and
large printing presa
DEIMI (sDeage), a t the town of that name, and capital of one of the
richest and most populous of Tibetan provinoea, containing " many Llmaserais of 200 or 300 monks, some indeed of 2,000 or 3,000. Esch family
devotes a son to the prieethood. The king residea in a U m a d of
300 monlre." '
Other large monasteriee of eastern Tibet are Karthok and (0) Riwochce on the Nu1 river, under the joint government of two incarnate abbots.
I n southern Tibet in the dietrict of Pema Kid (mapname Pemakoi) are the monasteries of Dorjeyu (founded by Terton Dorje-thokmi),
Mar-puh Lek-puh (built by Ugyen Dich'en-lib-pa), Mendeldem,
Phu-pa-ron, Kondem, Bhelun, C'am-nak, Kyon-aa, Narton, Rinc'hensun (built by Ugyen Dodnlih-pa, the father of Dich'en-I&-pa), Tsenc'uk, Qya-pun, Oilin, and Demu, which are all ffih-ma,except Chamnak
and Demu, which are &lug-pa, and all except the last are on the
west or right bank of the Tsangpo river, and the number of monks in
each ia from ten to thirty. Amonget the chief shrinee a m Homharki
Ch'ortan, Mendeldem's shrine, and " Buddu Tsip'ak."
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IN C H I N .

I n China proper there aeem to be no truly L&mabt mo&a
of
any size except a t Pekin and near tbe weetern frontier. The Pekin
" (Pun-ho Kung), and is mainmonastery ia called " emrleeting
tained a t the imperial expense.' r m o n k s , over 1,000 in number, am
almoet entirely Mongolian, but the head Idma, a reinawnate abbot,
and hie two chief amstants, are usually Tibetans of the Depung, &ma,
and alLil-lhn monasteries, and appointed from LhieR. 'fie abbot,
who is considered nn incarnation of Rol-pa-dorje, already figured,
lives within the yellow wall of the city, and nenr by is the
printing-house, called " Stun-ju Bi," where Liimnist boob are pmted
in Tibetan, Chinem, and Mongolian. I n tlre chief temple "the

great wooden im e of Buddha, seventy feet high, richly ornamented
and clothed, hol ' g an enormous lotus in each hand, and with
the traditional jewel on his breast. I n each section of hie huge gold
crown eat a amall Buddha, as perfect and na much ornamented ee the
great one. Hie toe measured twenty-one inches. On each side of him
hung a huge scroll seventy-five feet long, bearing Chin- characters
and a aeries of galleria, reached by several tlighta of etaire, surrounded
him. The expression of hie great bronze face was singularly lofty.
Near by were two magnificent bronze lions and a wonderful bronze urn ;
many templea filled with atrange idole hung with thoueendn of Bilk
hrmginpe, and laid with Tibetan carpeta; all aorta of bronze and
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enamel altar utensil, presented by different emperore, among them
two elephants in chhnna ware, mid to be the best specimens of such
work in China, and the great hall, with its prayer-bencherr for all the
monks, where they wornhip. every afternoon a t five."
Another celeblted monastery is the Wu-tai or U-tai-sllnn, "The
five towers" in the north Cl~ineseprovince of S h - t i , aud a celebrated shrine.
The p a t monastery of Kwrm (Kumbum), in Sifau, lieg near the
western frontiers of Chins. It is the birth-place of St. Tmb-K'a-pa,
and haa been visited and deecribed by Huc, Rockhill, etc. Its photo-

graph by Mr. Rockhill is here by hie kind permhion given. Its
Mongolian name is T ' w h - ~ u . '
Here is tlio celebrated tree, the so-called white sandal" (Syringa
Villoea, Vahl), which the legend alleges to have sprung up mimnc~iloualy from the placental blood ahed a t Tsoh-K'a-pak birth. Its leaves
are said to bear 100,000 imves, hence the etymology of the name of
the place (sKu-'bum). The image markings on the leaves are riaid to
repreeent " the T a t h w t a of the Lion's Voice " (Sen-ge Nn-ro), but Huc
describes the markings AR mered lettern.'
1
3

'

Ncnrapaper Acct., 18M.
After Rockbill.
ROCKHILL,I . , 57. mid to mem '' the Great Tent (Tabernacle) "
<:f.RkO ilid, .S3,etc.

IN MONGOLIA.
-
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Huc'a account of it ia aa followt~: " A t the foot of the mountain on
which the Uimaaerai etende, and not far from the principal Buddhist
temple, ie a great aquare enclosure, formed by brick walls. Upon
entering thia we were able to examine a t leisure the marvellous tree,
aome of the branchee of which had already manifested themeelvee above
the wall. Our eyea were first directed with earnest curiosity to the
leavea, and we were filled with absolute conRternation of astonishment
a t finding thnt, in point of fnct, there were upon ench of the leavea
Rome dnrkor,
well-fornlorl 'filmtan chnrnctore, dl of n p e n colo~~r,
hter, than the leaf itself. Our firat impreasion was euspiaion
of frau on the pert of the Lamas ; bnt, after n minute examination of
some
every detail, we could not discover the least deception, the characters
all appeared to ns portione of the leaf itself, equally with its veina and
nerves, the pagition wae not the same in all ; in one leaf they would be
a t the top of the leaf; in another, in the middle; in n third, a t the
beae, or a t the side; the younger leaves re resented the charactera
only in a partial &ate of formation. The &rk of the tree and its
branch-, which resemble thoee of'the planstree, are also covered with
these oharadem Whm you remove a piece of old bark, the young
bnrk under it exhibite the indistinct outlinea of charactem in a
germinating &ate,and, what is very singular, them new charactera are
not unfrequently dS£brent from thwe which they replace. W e
examined everything with the closeat attention, in order to detect some
trace of trickery, but we could discern nothing of the sort, and the
pellrpiration absolutely trickled down our faces under the influence of
the eeneationa which this most amazing epectacle created.
" More profound intellecte than oura may, r h a p , be able to su ply
n atiafnatory exp1anation of the myeteriea o this ~ingulartree ;%ut,
aa to oe, we altogether give it up. Our readern @bly
may smile a t
our ignorance ; but we care not eo that the eince~ityand truth of our
statement be not sus
The large temple ( ewo-k9a.h)
"' is described by Rockhill.'

2
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on the Tula
I n Mongolia the chief monastery is a t UB~YA-KUBBN,
river in the country of the Khalkaa, about forty days' journey weet of
Pekin, and the meat of a Ruesian consul and two Chinese ambaesadore.
I t ie the aeat of the Grand Lam4 who in believed to be the inrarnnte
historian, tHmeThanatha, and he ia called Je-taun Tamba, as detailed in
the chapter on the hierarchy, and its monke ere ssid to number over
14,000, and during the great new year featival over 20,000 are present.
It contains twenty-eight c o l l q p (eGlgra-Wan).
The monaatery ie named Kurun or Kuren, and ie d d b e d by Huc.
The plain a t the foot of the mountain is covered with tente far the use
of the pilgrime. Viewed from a distance, the white c e l l of the Llmlu,

built on the dealivity in horiGontal line0 one above the othor, resemble
the s t e p of an enormoue altar, of which the temple of TbmAtha
Lama appears to constitute the tabernacle." Huo eaya it containa
30,000 monks I
Kuku Khotun, or l1 blue city," near the northern bend of the Yellow
river, ia mid by Huo to have formerly been the seat of Jetaun-Dam-p
It contains five monasteries with about 20,000 b a s .
m BIBBBIA.
I n south Siberia, amongst the Buriats, near the Baikal lake, a large
monastery is on a lake thirty verata to the north-weat of Selinginsk,
and the presiding monk is called the Ryan-poPapjita, and cleime to be
a re-incarnate Lama.'

The KHlmak Tartars on the Volga have only temporary, nomadio
cloistara and templea, that is to say tents, in which they put up their
holy pictures and imagee, and celebrate divine eervice. Suah tem rary
oloistara are called " Ohurull," and consist of two different mrte o tenta
or Jurtm (Oergb;), the assembly hall of the olergy (Ohun~lliin-0ergo)
and of the gods and image hall (SchiMlni or Bxmhandn.Ocrg6). &me
of them Churulb contain a hundred priests.

P"

IN LADAK

LI'ITLI TIBET.

HSMI (or " Himis" of eurvey map). Thie fine old momatmy is
situated about 11,000 feet above the sealevel, in a latad ravine that
joins the Indue, a day's journey (eighteen miles WE.) above Leh, on
the left bank of that river. From ita eeolnded position this waa one of
the few monasteries which escaped destmotion on the invanion of the
country by the Dograa under Waeir aerawar, who ruthleesly destroyed
muoh Umaist property, eo that more interesting and curious objects,
boob, dresees, ma&, eta., are found at Himis than in any other
monastery in LadHk. It was built by $rag-&an-ras-sh'en, and ita
proper title is Ch'ah-d'ocb m l i h .
, The " Himis-fair," with its mask playa, as held on St. Padmrr-aambhava'a day in eummer, is the chief attraotion to mght-seere in Lad&.
This U m w r y is a t present still the greatest landowner in Ladiik, and
its steward one of the most influential Lmaons in the countrv. The
Liimas seem to be of the Rib-ma aect ?according to ha
&ey are
Du -pa, but he appeare to uee Dug-pa as synonymous with Red cup
To the same sect a h belongs Tspen-re and &Tag-na. A fine
photograph of this monastery is ven by Mr. Knight,' and one of ita
mnrts is shown in hie illustration o the myetio play reproduced at p. ti28
"The principal entrance to the monastery is through a meseive door,
from whlch rune a gently doping and paved covered way leading into a

4.
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courtyard about 30 x 40 yards square, having on the left hand a narrow
verandah, in the centre of which stands the large prayer-cylinder
above mentioned. The larger picturesque d.oorway, the entrance of one
of the principal idol rooms, la in the extreme right hand corner, massive
brnss rlngs &xed to large ham of bmw are &xed on either door, the
poeta of which are of carved and coloured woodwork. The walls of the
main building, with its bay windowe of lattice work, encloee the courtyard dong the right hand ~ide,the roof is adorned with curious cyliidiicnl pendant device0 made of cloth called Thmk " ; each rturmo~lnted
with the 'l'riml or trident, painted black and red. On the side facing
the mnin entrance the courtyard is open, leading awny to the doorways
of other idol rooms. I n the centre apace stand two high p l e a Turp h e , " from which hang yeke' tails and white cotton streamere printed
m the Tibetan chsrecter. Innumerable d l prayer-wheels are fitted
into a hitch that runs round the aides of the courtyard. A few large
treee throw their ehade on the building, and above them tower the
rugged c W of the little valley, topped here and there by UlcJos, umall
aquare-built altars, eurmounted by bundlee of brushwood and wild ahee
horns, the thin s t i h of the brushwood bein covered with offeri~gsof
coloured fiaga printed with some m n t r a or ot er.'
LAMA-Yna-BV,
elevation about 11,000 feet.' Haid to be of the Dikung sect, as deo the monasteries of &ah-noh and Bhafi.
The name Yur-ru ia aaid to be a corruption of Yuh-druh-the
Svsstikn or myetic By-foot croea.
THO-YRO
or Tho'lding (rnt'o-glib), on the upper Sutlej (in map of
T u r k i s b l i t is Totlingmat, mJ " = the lower," i.a. lower part of the
city). It has a celebrated temple in three utoreys, d d by some to be
modelled after that of Budha a y a , and the 8ham-bha-h h m - @ j contains a reference to this temple : " It had been built (A.D. 964, Schl.) by
the Lo-tea-wa Rin-&-p.
The Hor (Turks!) burnt it down, but a t
mme later date it was rebuilt, and now, in its loweet oom
contains the ' aycle of the collection of secrete.' "
Schlagintweit visited it.'
Tam-Ca'oa ia a sister-Umaaery to Hemi, north of the Indue, in a
valley which opens out oppoaite Hemi Che-de, vulg. Uhem-re (survey
map : Chim-ray) is the name of the village to which the Umaeery
belongs.
ROB-~ums
in IadAk, 16,000 feet above the ma (J.D., 11). Tik-CB
(Thik-se) is said (MRTX)
to be a WZdnn (OCblu - ) monastery, na also
thme of Sah-kar (a aoburb of h h ) , LiLi. and
It is pictured
by Mr. Knight.'
WAY-m (or L'Han-le ") in R u b h u , a h e LKmaeev figured by
Cunningham. It is about 14,000 feet above eea-level. I t s proper
name is Dgch'en, and it wea built by the founder of the one a t Hmi.
MARHO
ie &listed to Ea-skya.
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a
loc. d.; Cnmwo~lu,CC. d.
Results of Scientific Mimion.

GODWIN-Awm,
loc. d.,p. 7 2
1 See
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BPI-T'UQ,PB-TUB,
or s6 Pittuk " (sPe-t'ub), a Idmasery and \illage on
the river Indua, five milee south-weet of Leh. The L h t u belong to
the Gelden-pa " order of L a m a The Lamasery has an inc~lllated
L-ama.
S K B ~ Afigured
L , by Knight, 2oc. cit., p. 187.
KILANG( K y e b ) in British Lahftl, romantically situated near
glaciers, at an elevation of about 12,000 feet.
Go-om, where several translations were made over 800 yeam ago, and
still of repute for printin and for ita elegant manuscripts.
K-,
in Kunaor or & m a r , where Omma etudied. A h Dublih,
Poyi, and Pahgi.
IN NNPAL.

I n N e p l there appear to k no Liimaiet moneehriee of m y uize,
at least in the lower valleys. A t the principal Buddhiet shrinea in
that country a few resident Lam- are to be found.
BHOT-rn
I n Bhotiin the largest monaateriea are T~shich'odsongand Pun-t'd
or 1 Punakha " (spun-t'ah bdech'en), eaoh, it is uaually said, with over
1,000 monks, though according to other accounts, under 600.
TA~IXI-OH'C+D~~~
(bKra-ahis ch'oa rdson), or "The fortress of the
glorioue religion," forma the capital of Bhotiin and the residence, a t
least in Bummer, of the Grand Ltima of Bhoth--the Dhnrma IUja and
Deb Rsrja. It has been visited and deecribed by Manning, Bogle,
Turner,' Pemberton,' etc.
The other chief monasteries in BhotHn, all of the Duk-pa eect, the
established church of the country, are: dbU-rgyan rtm, Ba-kxa
(PHto or P h ) 'Bah, fla-mch'og rgan, Krkha-li, Sam-'jin, K'a C h ' a p
rgan-K'a, Ch'al-p'ug. Of these the first three were formerly Kart'og-pn.
I n British Bhotsn there are a few amall monesteriea, at Kalimpong,
Pedong, etc.
IN aIxmn.
I n regard to Sikhim, as my information ia complete, I give it in
deteil in tabular form on oppoeite page.
I n addition to the rnonasteriea in thia list are several religioua buildin s called by the ople y h p a r , but by the U m a s only " templee "
ra-k'ali), such ae &thah, Kedum, etc.
Tho oldeet monastery in Sikhim ia Dub-de, founded by the pioneer
Liimr, Lhataiin Oh'embo. Soon afterwards shrines seem to have been
erected at Tashiding, Pemiongchi, and Sang-hach'ii-ling over spots conmcrated to the Guru, and these ultimately became the nuclei of monaaIN
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Bogle and Turner in 1774 and 1783. MARXIUX, op. cit.

* In 1857-98.
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A s the leabnamed one ia open to members of all c
h of
Bikhimitm, Bhotipss, Lepchau, Limbus, and dso f e d c i a and even
deformed prmnn, it is aaid that the m o w t e r y of Pemiongchi m a
terise.
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Ssnp Chelling

...

~ q ch'os
p
glin
%rub-dc
lna dbe
.n-mi'ar
...
bkm-#'is-ldid
gnl-gnon
p i 1

...

The pl-of

secret @Is

...

Tlre hermit's call
...
The subliule perfect lotus...
The Tdn's 11...
Tile elevded central glory
...
T l ~ em p p r m r of intense
...
...
fear
...
7 Rincllinpong ... rinch'en s p w The p m i o m knoll
......
...
. 1
8 Kal?ng
...
...
0 Mall
... mad-lim
10 h r n thek ..... h m - t e k . . . . A ~e ha ;ii;ige rums ...
E'ndung
Tlle
c?npel
royal
...
11
...
IP Clmungtong
d
... TI* nleudow of nluriage
(of the two rivera) ......
The noMe heaven-resell13 Kebuparri ... mk'a s p p d
...
in n~ounbin
d p d rl
... t'ah-n~hcWen... ~ h a f u g plain
e
...
11 LRellnng
...
15 Talnn
... Tile stally valley
... d o - l s h
O nLnm placo ...
10 hltcl~f
. I - I n - I T ~ I 11igI1
17 1~1101mun11
II*Y-L.L~I
... TIIO exco~iontb n o r , or
pod b l h
...
... bK&-rtog ... The Kartok (founder of a
18 Ksrtok
ochhm)
...
... rdo-glid ... The s b n y site," or the
10 Dslling
pkce of tho " h r j e l lng " redrtlon-flndor ...
" Thecliff r i J ~ " o r"the
20 Yangnng
yyb
...
lacky ri&p
21 Idbrong
Tlle Lama's clwolling
11w1d
22 Lncl111ng
n-pn sgd ... Tho 1Uln's rid@
!23 Linbe
.
.
u
n
... The loftyrummit
U Sinik
...
... d-mig
b Ringim
...
... ri.-dyn
... ~ e r m i t r g a ' h i i
28 Lingthem
... lid-t am ... A h p c h a rillago usme ...
...
n clluluhe
...
.
28 Lachen
...
!2tl Giston
...
..I
si-'dnr
...
Tl1eu~lifb;6'limb
...
80 Lin
... lin-bkod
31 ~ s n g ... 'p9w
...
ypyml ... The ublima victor
2'3 Nobllng
...
.. nub-glln ... Tlle wentern place
83 Namclu
...
... rnsm-rtse ... Ths sky-top
34 Pabii
......
...
... sp'bi-'og ...
95 Siigtrm
... ad-ltam ... A Lepck village name ...
2. DuMi
a Yanliongchi
I Dnntok
6 Tesliiding
6 8en.n

...
...
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8
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8
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8
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8

... 11884414
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1850
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8
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6
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designed, if not actually built, by Lha-teUn M a highclam monastery
for orthodox celibate monks of relatively pure Tibetan race, Pemiongchi still retaine thie kputation for the profeesedly celibate charncter
and good family of ita monks; and ita monks alone in Silthim enjoy
the title of t-ti
or " pure monk," and to its Idma is regerved the
honour of anointing with holy water the reigning sovereign.
The great majority of the monasteries in Sikh~mbelong to the Lbahiin-pa e u k t of the Rib-ma, only Namchi, Taehiding, Sinan, and
Tab-moch'e belong to the Na-dak-pa s u M . and ICaFtok and DBlina
to the Kar-tok-pa'~ub-mctof the &me. All t i e Rib-ma monaeteriea &
practically eubordinate to that of Pemiongchi, which also oxercieee
e~ipervieionaver the Lepcha convents of Ling-t'am, Zimik, and Paggya Lephas are admissible to Rigon as well as Bang-hach'Ziling.
Nuns are admitted to a few monasteries in 'Sikhim, but their
number is extremely small, and individually they are illiterate.
The names of the monasteries. as will be seen from the tran~lations given in the second columd of the table, are mostly 'l'ibetan,
and of an ideal or mystio nature; but some are phy&dly descriptive of the site, and a few are Lepcha place-names, which sre
also of a descriptive character.

XII.

TEMPLES A N D CATHEDRALS.
primitive Buddhism the temple had, of come, no place.
It ie the outcome of the theistic development with ita
relic-worship and idolatry, and dates from the later
and impurer stage of Buddhism. The Liimaist temple
-

It is usually the central and most conspicnow building in the
monastery, and isolated from the other buildings, as seen in the
foregoing illwtrations. The roof is surmounted by one or two
smell bell-shaped .domes of gilt copper' ; if a pair, they am
p l d one on either end of the ridge, and d e d j i r a ' ; if a solitmy
one in the middle of the ridge, it in called " the banner."' They
are emblematio of the royal umbrella and banner of victory. At
the corners of the roof are erected cloth cylindem called gebi.4 The
building is often two etoreye in height, with an outaide stair on
one fiank, generally the right, leading to the upper flat. In front is
an upper wooden balcony, the beams of which are rudely carved, also
the doors. The orientation of the door has already been noted.
In approaching the templedoor the visitor must proceed with
his right hand to the wall, in conformity with the respectful
custom of pradakehiqa widely found amonget primit.ive peopla6
I n nichea along the h e of the building, about three feet above
the level of the path, are eometimes inserted rows of prayer-barrels
-

--

a 888 pp. !27l and 878.
8pelt Liijira," (P) from the 8kt., baaaa, golden.
1 rgyal-mb'an.

&bi-~ylindrid e&om from three feet high and about a foot wide to a p b r
covered by coiled r o p of black yd-hair and beuing a few white ban& ~ I W
v e m and v d c a l , and when numounted by a trident are called Cabdm.
The Romans in circumambulating templed kept them to their right. The Druids
o b e r ~ e dthe contruy. To walk amund in the lucky way was called DmiL by the
Gaels, and the contrary or unlucky way d k d h or w&&rn'rri, by the lowland
Bcotch. 8013Jluraonb SawiA Die&;R. A. Axumnon0'8 Gaelic Did? p. 184 ; CDOOU'II
I d . ;Rocxmu. L.,p. 67.
4
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which are turner1 by the visitor sweel~inghis hnnd over t,hem ns
he 1)roceetls.
by a short flight of stel>s; on asThe main door is ap~roache~l
cending which, the entrance is found a t tailnesscreened by a large
curtain of yak-hair hung
from the upper balcony,
aud which serves to keep
out rail1and snow from the
frescoes in the vestibnle.
Ei~teringthe vestibule,
we find i t s gateway
guarded l>y several fearful figures? These usually
are1. The tutelary demon
of the ground, usually a
red devil (11'siin) a hravnylimbed creature of elaborate ugliness, clad in slrins,
and armed with various
weapons, and differing in
name according t,o the
loca1it.y.e
2. Especially vicious demons or clii nbinwcs of a
more or less local character. Thus, a t Pemiongchi ia the Gyd-po
St&-cth with a brown
face and seated on a white
TKWL~-woa
D~aros.
elephant.. He was formerly the learned 1,Zina Siicl-naine (Irags-pa, who being falsely
c l m r g ~1vit.11
l
1icent.ionsliving and del)osed, his spirit on his death
took t.llis nct.ively maligiiant form nnd wreaks his wrath on all 1vl1o
t b ,lot aorshil, him-inflicting
disease and a~tccident.?
..

.~...

... .-

.--~..
-- -

(i,~lll,:wwit,ll tl,~sc:ril~ti1111
I I (:l~i~iesc
~
IIud(I. I P I ~ I ~ ~ I 1)s
' S EITRI,,Jrccta. r n h Btrcldhiy~~t.
? '~'IIIIS
tl,~,I~*I.:II
clt.vil of ( ; i l ~ gtclnplo twnr 1)arjiling is mll~~d"Tl~c-I<~~lirelyVictorio~~s
Fjo:lril~gItc.ligi1111
'' ((!l~'ns-l~lii~
1.11aln-rg~'.1I).
:I (!1)111pan*
\\.itl~tilt* m n l i g ~ ~ i ~g111~st.s
r ~ t t ~ fBriillninns in India. Cf. Ta~vsnr'sKMha
,%1*;1 SI;!/IIIVI,
ii., 338, 511
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3. A pair of hideous imps, one on either side,of a red and bluishblack colour, named S'ent-kb ilf~n*,zrck,'
who butcher their victims.

~ ~ U A l l D l . 4 ]<IN#;
K
OF '?'Ilk:

\yILS'l'.

( 1.1riijmAshu.)

4. Here also are sometimes portrayed the twelve Il'iin-mu&-the
d r i a l fiendeases of Tibet, already figured, who sow disease and who
were subjugated by St. Padma.
Confronting t,he viaitor in the vestibnle are the four colossi1
- - - . .-.
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.
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1

rKi-Lvifi.
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TEMPLES AND CATHEDRALB.

images (or frescoes) of the celestial kinge of the Quarters, who
guard the universe and the heavens against the attacks of the
Titans and the outer demons, as described a t page 84. They are
clad in full armour and are mostly of defiant mien, as wen in their
figures over the page and a t pages 83 and 330. Tpro are placed
on each side of the doorway.
Sometimes the guardian of the north is given a yellow, and the
guardian of the south a green, complexion, thus suiting the complexion of the guardians to the mythic colours of the cardinal
points. They are worshipped by the populace, who credit them
wilih the power of conferring good luck and averting the calamities
due to evil spirits. And in the vestibule or verandah are also
sometimes displayed as frescoes the Wheel of Life and menes
from the JBtakas or former births of Buddha; and here also
may be figured the sixteen great saints or Sthavira (Arb or
" Rahans ").I
I n the smaller temples which possess no detaohed chapels for
larger prayer-barrels, one or more huge prayer-barrels are set a t
either end of the vestibule, and mechanically revolved by laydevotees, each revolution being announced by a lever striking a
bell. As the bells are of different tones and are struck alternately,
they form a t times a not unpleaeant chime.
The door is of maasive proportions, sometimes rudely carved
and ornamented with brazen bosses. It opens in halves, giving
entry directly to the temple.
Such grand cathedrals as those of L h h will be described
presently. Meanwhile let us look a t a typical temple of ordinary
size. The temple interior is divided by colonnadee into a nave and
aisles, and the nave is terminated by tahealter-generally as in the
diagram-plan here annexed. The whole of the interior, in whichever direction the eye tnrns, is a mass of rich colour, the wnlls to
right and left being decorated by frescoes of deities, saints, and
demons, mostly of lifesize, but in no regular order ; and the
Iwams are mostly painted red, picked out with lotus roeettee and
1 For their dmcriptions and titlea see p. 878. Amongst the common scenea also repreu?nted here us The Harmoniou Four '' (mt'nn-pa rnam b'zi), a l~appyfamily,
conristing of an elephant, monkey, rabbit, and parmt; m d the long-lived w e (mitcl'arih) with h u d ~comparable
,
to the Japaneea (?)Ju-d, one of the mven genii of
Good Luck, and the long-lived hennit, &-ria.
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other embleme. The brighteat of coloure are need, but the general
effect ie aoftened in the deep gloom of the temple, which ie dimly
lit only by the entrance door.
Above the altar are placed three colossal gilt imagea in a sitting
attitude, "The Three Rtveat Onea," se the Gmaa call their trinity;
though none of the imagea are considered individuallyto represent

D u o a u r ~ l ~GROUND-PLAN
~o
OF A RYPLBIN SICHIM.
1. hemoo of I d damon.
L ?ram of KUan# A h - n a h devil#.
8. haa,of 8k l m d -q
4. P l a y e r - h l h
(I. 8htion of ordarlla.
6. Table for t
a and mop.
7. 8at of the p m v d
8. Bat of the w u s r - d r r .

0. Batr of monka
10. Bat of abbot or prof-.
11. Bat of oholr-lader.
1s. L ) ~ C
of &g or * l b t had umr.
1II. Blte whsrs Ly-tl#tua of aorpm la Wd for
llbny.
14 H a d S m u ' bbla.
1IL Idob.

the two other members of the TrGratlu~or "Three Gems,"
namely Dhumut or Sangha. The particular images of this triad
u2

asa
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depend on the sect to which the temple belong6 ; S*
Mmi ie
often given the central position and a mint (Tsofi K'a-pa or Padmasambhava) to the left of the epectator and Avalokita to the right,
Particulm and figures of the prinoipal of theso idole are given
in the chapter on imagea.
Mkya Muni is figured of a yellow oolour with ourlp blue hair,
and often attended by standing figuree of hie two ohief disciples,
Maugdalayha on his leR and W p u t r a on hie right, mch with an
alarm-staff and begging-bowl in hand. I n the temples of the
unreformed eecp, St. Padma-aambhava and hie two wives are
given special prominence, and many of them images are regarded
a0 eelfqrung :"
Nn hamnnn fell, no p d e r o u ~ua rung ;
Like some tall p l m t e myobio fabrio ~prung."'

But even this order of the irnagea ie eeldom observed. Most
frequently in the Ge-lug-pa temples Tmh K'a-pa is given the
chief place, while in Rih-ma i t is given to the @urn,and this is
justified by the etatement put into his'mouth that he wan a second .
Buddha eent by Wkya Muni epecially to Tibet and Sikhim, ae
Buddha himself had no leisure to go there. hmetimee @Lye's
image ie absent, in which case the third image is usually the
ftinciful Buddha of Infinite Light, Arniaha, or Amit&ylrs, the
Infinite Life. In msny sectarian templee the ohief place ie
given to the founder of the particular eect or sub-sect.
Ranged on either side of this triad are the other large imagee
of the temple. Though in the larger fanes the more demonilrccll
images, especially the fiendish lords "and protectors of Lknaism,
are relegated to a eeptpte building, where they are worshipped
with bloody sacrifices and oblations of wine and other demoniacal
ritee inadmissible in the more orthodox Buddhist building. Some
of such idol-rooms are chambere of horrors, and represent wine of
the tortures sulq)oeed to be employed in hell.
The alleged exietence of imagea of Gorakhniith in Tuhiding,
Tumlong, and other Sikhim temples * iaauite a mistake. No such
image i~ known. The name evidently intended wae " Guru
Rinhh'e."
H~nln'ePddiws.
CAMPULL, J.A.S.B., 1840; HOOUP, Hiw. Jowl., i., 828; ii., p. 105 ; Sir R. T.YPL&
Jowl.., p. 212; Sir M. WILLIAMS, B d d h i ~p.~ 490.
~,
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The large image!~are generally of gilded clay, and in Sikhim tlie
most artistic of the* come from PB-to or " Paro" in BhoGn. A
few are of gilded copper and mostly made by Newaria in Nepal.
All are consecrated by the introduction of pelleta of paper inrrcribed
with eacred texts as detailed in the chapter on the pantheon.
Amongst the'frescoea on the walls are displayed numerous
Liimaiat mints and the pictorial Wheel of Life, though this l e ~ is
t
often in the vest,ihule.
There are also a few oil-paintings of divinities framed, like
Japanese Kahwmm, in silk of grotesque dragon-patterns with a
border, arranged from within outwards, in a t.he primary " coloura
in their prismatic order of red, yellow, and blue. Some of these
picturea are occasionally creditable specimens of art.
The eeate for the eeveral grades of officials and the Liimaist
congregation are arranged in definite order. The general plan of
a small temple interior is shown in the foregoing diagram. Along
mch side of the nave is a long low cushion about three inches high,
the seat for the monke and novices. At the further end of the
right-hand cushion on throne about 24 feet high pits the abbot
or professor ( l k q e Lb-ph)? the spiritual bead of the monastery.
Immediately below him, on a cushion about one foot high, 'is hie
treeiatant, who plays the si-iim cymbals. Facing the profeasor, and
seated on a similar throne a t the further end of the leRhand
cushion, is the U d l or chief chorister or celebrant, the
temporal head of the monastery; and below him, on a cushion
about one foot high, is the deputy chorister, who plays the large
to'*-rd or seeembly-cymbals a t the command of the Urn-&,
and officiates in the absenca of the latter. At the door-end of the
cushion on the righehand ~ i d eis a seat about one foot high for the
provmbmamhal, who enforces discipline, and on the pillar behind
his mat hangs hie bamboo rod for corporal chastisement. During
the entry and exit of the oongregation he stands by the right side
of the door. Facing him a t the end of the lefthond cushion, but
merely seated on a mat, is the water-man.
To the left of the door is a table, on which is net the tea and
soup which is to be eerved out, by the unpsesed boy-csndidlrtee,
during the intervale of worahip.
-I

b r j o dobdpon.

-
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To the right front of the altar stands the chief Uma's table,'
about two-and-a-half feet in length, and one foot in height, and
often elaborately carved and painted with lotusea and other w o r d
symbols, as figured at pnge 215. Behind it a cuehion is placed,
upon which is spread a yellow or blue woollen rug, or a piece of a
tiger or leopard skin rug, as a seat. The table of the abbot or
professor contains the following articles in the order and position
shown in t l ~ i sdiagram :The other two monks who are
allowed tables in the temple are
the chief chorister or celebrant
and the provost-marshal. The'
chief chorister's table faces that
of
the abbot, and contains only a
1. Magic rice-offering of universe.
2. ~ s u c e rwith Irice (mm-du holy water vme, bell, -a
and
or nc-ud)for tllrowing in sacrifice.
the large cymbals. The table of
3. Small 1mddru111.
the provost stands in front of
4. Ball.
the seat of that officer, near the
6. Dmjc-sceptre.
6. Vase for holy-water.
door, and contains nu incensegoblet(eang-bur), a bell and
At the spot marked " 13" on the plan is placed the lay-figure
of the corpse whose spirit is to be w i t h d m by the abbot. At
the point marked " 12" is eet, in all the larger temples in Sikhim,
the throne of the king, or of the re-incarnated Liima-the "protecting lord "e-when either of them visits the temple.
On each pillar of the colonnade is hung a emall silk banner with
five flapst and others of the same shape, but differently named:
are hung from the mf, and on each side of the altar is a lnrge
one of circnlar form?

we.

TEE ALTAR AND ITS ONECIS.

The altar6 occupies the upper end of the nave of the temple ;
and on its centre is placed, as already mentioned, the chief image.

' Kyab-mgon.
p'ye-p'ur.

' &~-'p'ae
a

mch'od s ' m .

THE ALTAR.
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Above the altar ie suspended a large silken parasol,' the

ALTAR (WML~IO)

09 A Rlfi-UA

u.

oriental symbol of royalty, which alightly revolves in one or

other direction by the ascending currents of the warm air from
---

' dug.
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the lamps. And over all is stretched a canopy, called the
" sky " on ~ h i c hare depicted the thunder dragons of the sky.
The altar should have a t lwt two tiers. On the lower and
narrow outer ledge are placed the offerings of water, rice, cakes,
flowei.8 and lamps. On the higher platform extending up to the
images are placed the
musicalinstrumentsand
certain other utensils
for worahip, which will
be enumerated p r e
sently.
. ' I n front of t h e altar,
or sometimes upon the
altar itself, stands the
temple-lamp,' a short
pedestalled bowl, into
a socket in the centre
of which is t h m t a
cotton wick, and it is
fed by melted butter,
As the great .mass of
butter solidifies and remains mostly in this
state, the lamp is'practically a candle. The
size varies according to
the means and the
number of the temple
votaries, as i t is an act
of ~ i e t gto add butter
to this lamp. One is
M A ~ I C - O F F B R IOF
N ~ THRUNIVBIIEE
necessary, but two or
The R~cu-M~T&u~~.
more are desirable, and
on special occaeions 108 or 1,000 small lampe are offered upon
the altar. Sometimes a cluster of several lamps form a small
candelabrum of the branching lotus-flower pttern.
"

'

1

11(t~(-yttl;but ita more llonorific title ia bla-b~rr.

2

nich'~l-8koi1.

&low the altar stand the spouted water-jug' for filling the
smaller water-vessels, a dish to hold grain for offerings,' an i n c e n e
holder, and a pair of flower-vaaea. And on the right (of the
spectator) on a small stool or table is the magic rice-offering,
with its three tiers, ddly made up by the temple attendant, and

symbolic of an offering of all the continents and associated islands
of the world.
The ordinary water and rice-offerings are set in shallow brazen
bowls,~omposed of a brittle alloy of bms, silver, gold and
pounded precious stones. Their number is five or Reven, usually
the former. Two out of the five or seven bowls should be filled with
rice heaped up into a small cone ; but as this must be daily renewed by fresh rice, which in Tibet is
eomewh~texpensive, fresh wnter is
usually employed instead.
Another food-offering is a high,
conicd cake of dough, butter and
s u p , variously coloured, named tomnci
or z'nl-55, that is, "holy food." It
is plnced on a m e d tray supported by
a tripod. 1'0Bave expense a painted
dummy cake ie often substituted.
U n the top of the nltnr are a h
SAC- w.
uau y placed the following objects,
though eeversl of them are special to the more demoniacal worship :1. A miniature funereal monument.'

JY

ch'ab-bum.
' ~ w
mch'od tin.
d'ortn. In the room in which wonh~pIs done there must be present these three
essential objects: rtu-gsum (at.,
Tribdyd) (a) an image, (b) a ch'ortan, and (r) n
baly book, which arc? symbolic of "the Three Holy Ones." In the early Indian c a v ~
thla Mad seems to have bean represented by (P) a Uaifya fnr Buddha, and a Wkel for
Dharma.
1

1

.
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2. One or more s a c r d books 011 each side of the altar.
3. The Umaiat eoeptre or Dwje, typical of the thunderbolt of Indm
(Jupiter), and a bell. The do+ is the counterpa~fof the bell, and
when applied to the shoulder of the latter should be of exsctly t h e
mine length aa the bell-handle.
4. The holy-water vase' and a metal mirro~.hanging from ita
spout. The holy-water of the vase is tinged with m h n , and is

S O ~ IABr r ~ nOWBCT~.
LMlp (Innrted). cnltya, holy-water jug.

sprinkled by means of a long stopper-rod, which is a ~ i ~ m o t ~ n tby
ed
fa11 of peacock's feathem and the holy k l ~ ngrass. Another form is
sumot~ntedby I chaplet, etc., ns its frontispiece.
5. The divining-arrow bound with five coloured silks crrllod
for demoniaal woiship.
6. A large metal mirror to reflect the image of the spirits.
.7. Two pairs of cylnbals. The pair used in the worship of Buddha
and are of about twelve or
and the higher divinities are called .s-i,%:
more inches in diameter, with very small central boeees. They we held
vertically when in use, one above the other, and are manipuldted gently.
The pair of cymbals used in the worship of the inferior deities and
delnous are called ,al-mo, and are of shorter diameter with very much
broader bosses. They are held h o r i w n ~ l l yin the handa and forcibly
clanged with great clemour. Chinese gongs also are used.
8. Conohghell trumpet (tct?ia),oftell mounted with bronze or silver,
so as to prolong the valves of the shell and deepen its note--used with
the
cymbals.
1

k'rucbum. Sc?e Ag. RwK., I,., 106.

4

sil-myn11.

nldnl~-dnr.
"Iui~.

2

~~ielong.
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9. Pair of copper flageolets.'

. 10. Pair of long teleeoopio oopper horns in three pieme,* and often
aix feet long (see illustration on page 17).

Theee are sometimes
11. Pair of human thigh-bone tmmpete.'
e n d in brass with a wide oopper ilanged extremity, on which are
tigured the three eyee and nose of a demon, the oval open extremity
being the demon's mouth. I n the preparation of theee thigh-bone trumpets the bones of criminals or those who have died by violence are p r e
ferred, and an elaborate incantation is done, part of which conskta
in the Liima eating a portion of the skin of the bone, otherwiee ita blmt
would not be su5iciently powerful to summon the demons.
la. Pair of tiger thigh-bone trumpets.' These are not always
preeent, and the last three instrnmenta are only for the worship of
the inferior gode and demons.
13. Drums (ch'oe rim) :(a) A small rattle handdrum or 12cr-cli'uha or damdtu, like a large
double egg-cup. Between ita two fadee are attached a pair
of pendant leather knobs and a long-beaded flap aa a handle.
When the drum ie held by the upper part of the cloth handle
and jerked alternately to right and left the knobs strike the
faces of the drum. It is u d daily to mark the pat= btween different f o m of worship.
(b) The bi drum,called ch'a-ria,' or religious drum. These are of
two kinds, oneof which k suspended in a frame and beat only
occasionally and in Buddha's worship. The other k carried
in the hand by meane of a stam thrust through its curved
border. These are beaten by drum-sticb with straight or
curved handles.
(c) The human &ulldrum made of r k u k p s , and of the same
etyle ee the smnller drum (a) above deecribed.
14. Libation juge, figured on page 225.

The greateet of all the temples of b a d o m is the great cathedral of LhBsa, the St. Peter's of LBmaism, the sketch of which,
hew given, was drawn for me by a LBma artist, who visited Lhiisa
with this object, and who deliberately sketched the sacred city and
its great temple from the hillock about h d f a mile to the south
of the city. And with .the description of i t 7 we will close our
account of temples.
T h i ~colossal temple, called "The 1-ord's House " (Jo-zuoK'w~L),
1

'
'

rgyeglih.
ragduii.
8 rkan-glin.
stag duk
r~-~h'mi.
ch'~~+ni?.
Sainmnnzed from tho nccou~ltaof Hvc, eta., and from K~~PPIW,
ii., 834.

'

stands in the centre of the city of Lhiha, to which it dvea ita
name, " God's p b ; and it is alm considered the centre of the
whole land. All the main roads, which cut through Tibet, run out
of it and meet again in it. But i t iu also the centre of the united
Umaist church, ae i t is .the firat and oldeat Buddhist temple of
Tibet, the true metropolitan cathedral of Liimaism. Founded in
the' b eve nth century, on commencing the convewion of the gloomy
~ n o w h d , by kirg Sroh Tenn Cfampo, for the preservation of
'those wondrous imagea brought to him by his two wives, aa before
mentioned, it has, no d?ubt, in the course of a millennium, received
many additions and enlargements, and in the seventeenth century
it waa restored and rebuilt.
Ita entrnnce facea the east, and before it, in a square, stands a
flagstaff, about forty feet high with yak's Lair, and horns of yak
and sheep, tied to ita base. The main building is three storeye high,
and roofed by golden plates.'
The entrance is in the shape of
a hall, which rests on six wooden pillare, very handsomely decorated with engravings, paintings, and gilding. The walls are
covered with rough picturea out of the biography of the founder
of t.he religion. I n the centre of the hall is a swing 'door, which
is decorated on the outaide with bronze, and on the inside with
iron reliefs.
Through thin you pass into the ante-court, which is covered by
the firet storey. I n the wall, opposite the entrance, is a second
door, which brings you inside, on both sides of which stands the
colossal sfatuea of the four great guardian kings ; two on t.he
right and two on the left side. This brings us into a large pillared
hall, which has the form of the basilica, and is divided by colonn a d e ~into three long'ind two cross-aisles. The light comea from
above in the middle or broadest aisle, where a transprent oilcloth
serveR instead of glaw. Through this the whole temple is lighted,
because there are no side windows. On the outside of the two
1 Tile name L U m in properly restricted to the great temple. Sron Tsen Qampo
n p p m to have becn the founder of the city now generally known to Europeans M
L b . It in m r d e d tlmt he exchnnged tho wild Yarlung vallry, which had been
of tlte Tssngpo,
tho home of his ancestor& for the more central position to tho t~ortl~
a village named Ram, which, on sccount of the Pmple be erected, war dtcred to
Lllb-sa, or "God's plnce." An old fonn of t l ~ oname is Mid to bo lnga-ldat~.
r Tbeae plates am said to be of solid gold, and gifted by the son of We princeling
Ananmal, nbout the end d the twelfth century A.D.

'

side aisles, -i.e., on the north and south side, ae the entrantxi is
towards the east, is a row of small cells or chapela, fourteen to the
right and just as many to the left. The two crossgielee form the
background, and are separated from the long aisle by eilver latticework. Here are the s a t e of the lower priests for common prayer-

meetings. From the west cross-aisle a staircase leads into the
holy of holies. On the left of this we see, by ascending behind
silver rods, fifteen plates of massive silver, which are covered with
innumerahle precious stonee, and contain representations of the
Buddhist dogmatics and myrticism. We see there, for instance,
the Buddhist aystem of the world, the circle of t.he metempsychosis
I

Alter (iiorgi. I luve not reprocluctri tlio referelices an they en, not rttfficiently
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with ita different states. From the stairs above we come into a
c r o e ~ i e l ewhich
,
hae just ae many pillars an the two lower ones,
and ia dso the inner front hall of the sanctuary. The latter haa
the form of a quare, in which are six chapels, three on each of
the north and south flanks. In the middle is the place for tlie
offering altar, which, however, is only erected on cerhin aoccasions.
On the other side of the altar, on the west side of the holy of
holies, also in the loweat depth of the whole edifice, is the quadrangular niche, with the image of &kya Muni. Before the entrance
in this, to the left, is raised the throne of Dalai Libti, very high,
richly' decorated, and covered with the customary five pillows of
the Grand b a s . Beeide this stands the almost similar one of
the Taehi Grand U m a ; then follow those in rotation of the
regenerated' Limae The abbots, and the whole non-incarnate
higher priesthood have their seats in the crossaisle of the sanctuary. Opposite the .throne of Dalai -a,
on the right from
the entrance of the niche, is the chair of the king of the Law,
not quite so high 8s those of the regenerate Grand b a s , but
higher than those of the others. Behind him are the seats of the
four ministers, which are not so high ae those of the common
LHmaa.
On the west side of the niche standu the high altar, which is
several steps high. Upon the top of the higher ones we see small
statuea of gods and saints made of massive gold and silver ; upon
the lower ones, ea usual on Buddhist altars, lamps, incensoriee,
sacritices, and so on ;upon the highest, behind a silver grlt screen,
the gigantic richly-gilded image of Buddha Nkya Muni, wreathed
with jewelled necklaces ae native offeringe. This image is xurmed
The gem of majesty " (Jo-vo Rin-po-ch'e), and represents Buddha
ae a young prince in the sixteenth year of his age. It, according
to the opinion of the believers, wan made in Magadha during
Buddha's lifetime, and afterwards gifted by the Magadha king to
the Chinese emperor in return for assistance rendered against
the Yavan invaders ; and given by the Chinese emperor to his
daughter on her marriage with the king of Tibet, in the seventh
century A.D. Flowers are daily showered upon it. Beside this
one--the highest object of reverence-the temple has also innumerable other idols; for instance, in a special room, the
images of the goddess qri Devi (Pal-ldan Lha-mo). There is
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ale; a celebrated image of the Great Pitying Lord-Avalokita'
named '! the self-created pentad." Alao images of ktorical pmons
who have made themselves worthy of the church ; amongst whom
one sees there the aforesaid pious king and his two wives, all three
of whom are wnonized ; also his ambaseador, who was sent by him
to India bo fetoh from there the holy books and p i c t ~ r e s . ~
I n this large and oldest temple are lodged great numbers of
other precious things and holy relics, consecrated presents, gold
and silver vessels, which are openly exhibited a t the beginning of
the third ~ h i u e s emonth.
Round about these stand many wooden or copper prayermachines. The swi-ounding wings of the building contain the
state-treasures, the magazines, in which are stored everything
necessary for divine service, the monks' cells, the lecture-rooms ;
in the higher storeys also the residences of the highest state officers,
and special rooms for the Dalai Llima. The whole is surrounded
with a wall, a t which are several Buddhist towers, which, as in
the case of the large temple, are covered with gilded plates. No
women are allowed to remain within the walls during the night,
a prohibition which extends to many Lli~naistcloisters.
'

-

-

.

1 rah byud ha-(den. So called bemuse it is reputed to llave formed &elf by emanrtions from : Thug-je cll'enpo (Avdokita), T'ul -ku-geyloh-the artist, Sroh Tam ffamp,
his Cllineae wife, and his Newari wife. And Utn location of encll of these in the
* .KOPPENsays an image of Hiiten Tsiang is also there.
image is pointed out.

XIIL.
BHRINEL3, RELICB, AND PIMRIMP.

ILGRIICIAGESare most popular in Tibet. The country
contains an infinite number of sacred sites, reputed
re-incarnated or supernatural LBmes, eelf-created
images, relica of the Buddhas, holy footprints, esnctitied trees, etc., to which the pious throng with
of gold and
other precioue offerings ;while many extend their pilgrimages to
places outeide Tibet, to China, Bhotiin, Sikhim, Nepal, Kmhhir,
hrkeetan, and India, to places hallowed by St.- Padma-earnbhava, or by Buddha himself.
The moet holy of all sibs, according to the Umaa, in common
with all Buddhists-like Mecca to the M u h a m m a d a n i s the
Tree of Wisdom a t Buddh-Oayli,in India, with its temple known to
Tibetans as Cfandhola,' where Nkya Muni attained hie BuddhaAftsr Oiorgi.
dri-gbh-k'h, or UTheUnUnted (pure) Eww*" It WM built in wren &ye by
the high-primt *' Virtue" (dge-k). 8ea .Iso TA~ANATM, 16,4, eta. A t UIO Hodlti(byr6chPubsFiihpo) in the diamond-throne (vajr&m~,Tib., Dorjedm),
ro d e d on account of its stabUty, indestructibility, and capacity of minting all
worldly shockn.
1

1
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hood, and which is believed to be the hub of the world. After
this come the site of Buddha's death, Kusinagara; and the eight
great C a i t p which enshrined his bodily relice ; the mythical
mount Potalal in the south; the mythical Shambhala in t.he
north ; the Guru's Fairy-land ' in UdyEna in the west; and
" The three hills," or U-tai Shan, in northein China, the original
seat of tbe God of Wisdom, Maiijusfl ; and L h h , the St. Peter's
of the Llimas, and the seat of Buddha's vice-regent upon earth.
The Indian shrines are seldom visited by LZimas and Tibetans
on account of the great distance and expense. I have listened
several time8 to the prayers of LZmas and Tibetan laity a t the
great Buddh-Gay5 temple, which, strange ti, say, is still hdd by unsympathetic Hindii priests who prey upon the Buddhist pilgrims.
These prayers were divided
between petitions for temporal
prosperity and for "the great
ultimate perfection," or NirvZii~a. They make offerings to
the Tree of Wisdom, but their
oblations do not take the form
of watering i t with eau de
Cologne and gilding it, as do
some of the Burmese.
At the shrine! under Buddhist management, the pilgrims c a r r y off, as relice,
printed charms and fragments
of the robes of re-incarnated
L5mrre and other holy men,
leaves of sacred trees, etc.,
which are carefully treasured
as amulets and fetishes. And
these objects and holy water
work most miraculous cures in
P I L O ~ XLM~ I A Y .
a mcmner which is not unknown even in Christ.ian Europe.*
1

8

ri-bo gu-'dsin.
' mk'ii-'gro glin.
Those Europeans who sneer at the "pagan" superstitions of the ERet may find
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The fullest Tibetan account of Indian shrines is found in the
book named Jambu-glin slzyi Wad, a compilation containing a
very confused abstract of Hiuen Tsiang's celebrated treatise;
I n regard to the site of Buddha's death, the Liimse have placed
it in Aesm.
In'converestions some years ago with U m a s and lay Buddhiste
a t Durjiling, I was surprised to h e ~ rthat Asam contained a most
whicli,
lioly plwe of Buddhist pilgrimage called " Te(cnl-cl~'d-rJwi~,'"
it wus alleged, next to tile great temple at Buddh-GuyTi was the
most holy spot a Buddhist could visit. Asam is usually regarded
as being far beyond t h R limits of the Buddhist Holy Land, and
the Chinese pilgrims, FaHian and Hiuen Tsiang in the fifth and
eeventt~centuries of our era, to whom we are mainly indebted for
our knowledge of ancient Buddhist geography, not only do not
mention any holy site in Asam, but Hiuen Tsiang, who visited
Ciauhafi a t the invitation of the king of K h r i i p , positively notes
the absence of Buddhist buildings in Asam.'
I therefore felt curious to learn further particulars of this
important site in Asam, which had apparently been overlooked
by geographers.
-

nlnongst tl~emselvesequally grotesque beliefs. For dxample, the Iloly Cod gf Trlrrr,
slid one of the most recent miracles, the Lady pf Inankr. Lounfes, M a miracle place,
datfe from 1868, when a little girl had a vision of a beautiful and radiant lady."
Eighteen times the glorious apparition WM seen by the girl ;then i t wan seen no more.
Twenty thousand peraons by that time had gathered to the ~*erukrronr. On one of the
lnst occseions t l ~ egirl, M if obeying a sign from her viaitant, went to a comer of the
grotto where the appearances occurred, and scratched in tlle dry earth. The gaping
crowd MW water rise and the girl drink. Then a little strcamlct made its way to tJle
rivor. In n nllnrt tlmn tlla q r i n g mvo 120,OOO l l t m n dny. And tho wonclcrs of
~~llrncnlous
I l d l n g cffccted by tJiir rater nm tJio Ulc~ncof tho lcnrnwl alid tllo
ignorant diia In 1878 the number of pilgrims amounted to 140,000, and this
yem the n m e number appmmd at the Wth-giving spring. Over l'Z,OOO brought
1,100 siclr. 'l'hey had come from Paris and the north in seventeen pilgrimage
traina, and this year (IW), according to the n e ~ p p e r qtwo train-loda rtumed
out of London for the same convent There is a band of trained attendanb, who
do good service, and the sick are dipped by expwta and cared for. As the patient
is immersed, some of the Msistants, with snns uplifted, prey with him. Some
of the sick quietly undergo the dip, as if migned to whatever may befall them.
Othera beat the water in agony, and clutch a t bands near, but all pray-these laat
with loud cries of despair to heaven: "Cure us, Holy Virgin. Holy Virgin. you
r w t cure us." -ere is great eooldaaticrl bmnonisl, elevation of the host, priest#
with lighted tapers, and high dignitaries be-robed and be-mitred. '' The cures " are
dilly uutiiled-they are M marvellono M any by a well-advertid specific.
1 For a translation of a smaller one see my article in PJW.A.S.B., Feb., 1893.
1 rTm-mch'og-gron.
8ee J.A.S. B, hi., pp. 89 wp.
b-yr-ki, trans. by BBAL,ii., p. 196.
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I n Jaschke's Tibetan dictionary 1 I found the name UrTnamch'og-groh" defined aa a "town in west Aeam where Buddha
did,'' and this statement, it is noted, is given on the authority of
the " Gyalrabs," a vernacular history of Tibet. Claoma de Koriie
also notes ' that "the death of Shakya, as generally stated in the
Tibetan books, happened in Aaam near the city of K q a or Camarfipa (Kiimri~p)."
Here, then, was a clue to the mystery. Buddha's death, it is
well known, occurred between two ed trees neat Kw&nugam or
K1~17uzgwn,in the north-west provinces of India, thirty-five
miles east of Gorakhpur, and about one hundred and. t,wenty miles
N.N.E.of Benares ; and the site haa been fully identified by Sir
A. Cunningham %nd others from the very full descriptions given
by Hiuen Tsiang and FaHian. The name K w a n a g a ~ ameans
the town of Ku* grass " ; and as the early Lgma missionaries
in their translation of the Buddhist scriptures habitually translated all the Sanskrit and Piili names literally into Tibetan, Kuecmnagara was rendered in the "Kah-'gyur" canon aa "r'l'mmch'oggron,'' from " rtsa-mch'og," kuan grass, " grong," a town (= Sskt.,
~tqJara).

Now, near the north bank of the Brahmaputra, almost opposite
Ciauhoti, the ancient capital of KAmrfip, is, I find, an old village
named & I - K w , and it liee on the road between Gauhati and
Dewangiri, one of the most frequented passes into BhotBn and
Tibet. With their extremely scanty knowledge of Indian geography, the Liimaa evidently concluded that this " town of SiElKu+al' was the "town of Kuss," where Buddha entered into
Nirvipx between the two e d trees--seeing that the word ea wee
also incorporated with the equivalent of '' Tam-ch'b-dm," and that
in the neighbourhood wna the holy hill of Hiijo, where, aa will be
seen hereafter, there probably existed a t that t.ime some Buddhist
remains.
1

P.437.
h & l d u , XX., p. e96.
S m .India Rcplr, i., 76; xvii.; 65, eta.
Kuy g r w (Pmqiwm~vidu),Ule racrilicial grw of Ule Hindiir, in dao prized by

a A#&
r Ad.
4

the Buddhirts on account of ita having formed the eushion on which the Boddhimttva
.at under the Rodhi tree. It in also used as r broom in LImaic temple8 m d an
an altar decorntion ~reociatedwith peacock'r leather8 In the pnuyn or holy water
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No description of this Buddhist site seems to be on record,
ercept a very brief note by Col. Dalton 1 on the modern Hindii
temple of Hiljo, which shrinee a Buddhist image. So aa I have had
an opportunity of visiting the site, and enjoyed the rare advantage
of being conducted over it by a L5ma of eastern Tibet who chanced
to be on the spot, and who had previously visited the site several
times, and poseeesed the traditional stories regarding it, I give
the following brief description of it in illustration of how the
=mas, originally misled by an identity of name, have subsequently clothed the neighbourhood with a legendary dress in
keeping with the story of Buddha's death, and how this place,
with ita various aseociated holy spota, is now implicitly believed
by the pilgrims to be the real site of Buddha's pri-nirwi*.
And in this belief, undetarred by the intemperate heat of the
plains, Buddhist pilgrims from all parts of ~hotiin,Tibet, nnd
i
& and eouth-western China viait these spot8 and
even fiom M
carry off scrapings of the rocks and the soil in the neighbourhood,
treasuring up this precious dust in amulets, and for placing beside
their dead body, aa saving from dire calamitiee during life, and
from transmigration into lower animals hereafter. Authentio
specimens of this dust, I was informed, commanded in Tibet
h;lgh prices from the more wealthy reeidents, who had pereonally
been unable to undertake the pilgrimage.
The HAjo hill, or rather group of hills, where is situated, according
to the current tradition of the Libas, the spot where Buddha " was delivered from pain," liee to the north (right) bank of the Brahmaputra
about nine milee north-weet from (Xauhati (-rap),
north latitude 26'
11' 18" and east long. 91' 47' 26", and four or five miles north of SdG
Ktqa. The hill rieea directly from the plain, forming a strikingly bold
and pidnreeque mas0 ; and it ie a testimony to it8 natural beauty to

find that the hill has attracted the veneration of
ple of all religioue
denominations.. The semi-aboriginal Meoh and g h worship it u a
deit under the name of Hkjo, whiah means in their vernacular " tics
hill!
The Buddbi.ts formerly occupied one of the hillocb, but are
now displaced by the Bfihmans, who restored the temple, which is now
one of the moat frequented HindO, temples in Asam. The Muhammadans aleo have crowned the summit of the highest peak with a
moaque.
The clueter of hills pl.eeenta a very symmetrical appearance as seen
from a distance, forming a bold swelling maea culminating in three
1

J.A.&B., 1856, Ixxi., p. 8,
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tridentilike.peake, the central one of which is pre-eminent, and is regarded by the Buddhisfe as emblematic of Buddha. The high peaks
on either side of this are identified with Buddha's two chief disciples,
&inputre and Maudgalyay~na. This triad of peaks is eeen from a
great distance, and it is only on near a prorroh that the smaller hillocks
are observed. These latter number aEout &teen, and are d l e d Nith c'udu, or I L the sixteen dieoiples" of Buddha.
The moat holy site, according to the Buddhiete, is a bare Bsttieh
shoulder of rock, about eight yards in diameter, situated a t the northwest base of the hill. This is d t e d to be the Sikoa tr'a2yi t u d , or
d L the pyre of the cool grove," where Buddha died, and where his body
was cremated. The rock here bears eeveral roughly-cut inscriptione in
Tibetan characters of the mystic sentences, '' Om 9 G padnw hdtp,"
" Om d ham," " Om," etc., and coloured rage torn from the vestmenb
of the pilgrim are tied to the bushes in the neighbourl~ood. The
H i n d u have w e d here ov the rock a figure of the four-armed Vishnu,
which the Brahman priests call D h m , or the washerwoman of the
gods," and the rock they call LLhtai
dlrupinir pat.''
It is worthy of note that the LHmas,for the benefit of the resident
population of Tibet, have made copies of this spot in at least four pltrces
in Tibet, viz., a t :1. Ra-rgyab, in the south-east outekirta of L h h city.
2. /"a-+
Xznr, in the north suburbs of L h h .
3. Pur-ma c'lu, about twelve miles to the north-eest of Tashi-lhun-

Po.

4. Sel-bTag.

These sitea were consecrsted by placing on them a piece of rock
brought from this Asam site, now under 1-eport; but the latter spot
b a s tlie distinctive prefix of Oy&gnr, or Indian, implying that it is
the original and genuine site.
A high cliff, close to the west of this spot, is called "the vulture's
mound hill," as in Tibet vultures usually frequent the neighbourhood
of the iu)cdb: cemeteries, and in belief that it is the Gridha Kuta Giri
hermitage of Buddha.'
A short distance beyond thie spot, in the jungle, is a roughly-hewn
stone basin, about six feet in digmeter, called by the LHmas SalkJyddmU
ko-ko,or the pot in which the Siwj&the deathdemons-boil the heads
of the damnod. 'Uie B~.&l~mans,
on tlie other hand, nssert t l ~ n it t is t l ~ u
bowl in which &va or A d i p r w I ~ abrewed his potion of lust-exciting
Indian hemp, and they point to ita green (confervoid) watery contents in proof of this. They also state that a snake inhabits the
depths of the bowl; but it was certainly absent at the time of my
visit.
Advancing along the pathway, leading uphill, we pass a few columnar maeses of rock lying near the path, which are pointed to as fmgmenta of Buddha's ataff with which he unearthed this monster bowl.
1

bya-imod p'uii poi ri.
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Climbing up the hill we reach the temple of K e d h i i t h , whioh is
appmeched by a very steep roughly- ved causeway. At the entrance
ia a long inscription in granite in
Beng&lI characters, thoae being
the charactam adopted by the Asameee. Adjoining this temple ia the
ehrine of Kamalegvar or LL the lord of the Lotus." Here is a tank
called by the Umw To6 mani bhadm," or " the lake of the notable
" ; and they &ate that many water-epritea Ndga, serpents or
ons came out of this pond on the ap roach o Buddha and preiim with jewds. A d l d l by tEe ride of this pond is r i d
to be the place where Buddha set down a mam of butter which had
been brought to him ea a gift, and the stone Ziya and yoni (phallus
and ita counterpart), now ahrined here by the Hind~le,are pointed to M
being this petri6ed butter.
Crowning the summit of the hill is a large masjid built by Lutfullah,
a native of Shirb, in the Aign of the emperor Shah Jahiin, in 1666
LD., with a Persian inscription.'
A detached conical hillock, about 300 feet above the plain, lying
about half-a-mile to the north-east of the hill, and now crowned by the
Hindu temple of MBdhava, is identified with " the great caitya "
wKoh was erected over the cremated relics of the Tathiigatha'e body.
The p-nt
shrine of the temple seem to be the original shrine of
an older Buddhist temple, which, according to both Buddhist and
BBamese tradition, formerly existed hem-the
upper portion only is
modern. Col. Dalton haa d d b e d the general details of this building,
and he stat- : "The Br&hmanecall the object of worship MBdhab, the
Buddhiete call i t Mahbuni, the great mge. It is in faat &ply a
coloesal image of Buddha in Htona. Ita modern votaries have, to conceal mutilation, ven it a pair of silver goggle-eyee and a hooked gilt
silvered noee an the form is concealed from view by oloths and chap
leta of flowers ; but remove these and there is no doubt of the image
having been intended for the ruler of all, the propitious, the asylum
of clemency, the all-wise, the lotus-eyed oom rehenmve Buddha.' "
This large image of Buddha ia called by t e more learned Lima-vieitors Munir Muni di&muni, i s . , "The Sage of S q s s , The Great Sage."
It ie the originnl irnnge of the shrine, and is stated by the Bahmanio
prieste, who call it M a ,to be of divine origin and an actual embodiment or avatdr of the god, in contradistinction to the other images
which are called mere lLmdrtw"
hand-fashioned copies of typical.
forms of the reepeative g o b represented. This may merely mesn that
the BrHhmans found thia image here, while the others wore brought
from the neighburhood or elsewhere. Wh& aeems to be the historp
of the mutilation of this image is found in the account of tiie invasion
of tbe Koch kingdom of lower Besm by the MuEelmana under Mir
Jumlah in 1661 A.D. This chief issued " directions to destroy all t!~e
idolatrous templee and to erect moeques in their stead.
. To
evince his zeal for religion, the general himself, with a battle-axe, broke
the celebrated image of Narain, the principal object of worship of the
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Hind- of that province." ' Nbr&yana ie one of the munee of W h a b
and a ptmnymic of the K w h r&ja0e; and Hajo was a a& of the Koch
rajas. And i t wee a t Htijo that Mlr Jumlah took the Koch king
prisoner.'
The other images, not mentioned by Dalton, but which must have
exbted at the time of hie vieit, am also of atone and are plrroed on
either aide of the large image. They are four in number and are of
considerable size. Aoording to the Lislkpilgrime they are all Buddhist
images ; but the crypt was EO dimly lit, and the irnagea eo enveloped in
clothes and wreaths of Bowers that I could not dintingubh their @fro
characters, with the exception of the head and peculiar trident of the
first, and the head of the second, which were chanaoterbtio and justified
their recognized names, viz. :No. 1.-Ugyan Q u a to the left OF M a h u u n i .
No. 2.-Dmjs Ddil to the right of M a h h u n i .
No. 3.-S&ya
I17ruba to the right of No. 2.
No. 4.-"Seacha"
iliuni to the right of No. 3.
Although Hindu priests, ae a mle, are not very methodical in their
bestowal of names upon the images which they have appropriated from
Buddhist ruins, still I here give the Briihmanical names as iaeported by
the attendnnt priesta, as, this being a wealthy temple, the priests were
more learned than usual, and the names ehol~ldgive some idea of the
nature of the images. After etating that the Buddhist pilgrims gave
the above noted names to the images, theee priesta said that the B d h msnicnl names were as followe, which, it will be noticed, are Bengali.
I give them in the order of the previous list :No. 1. Dwitiya M a h a v e r marti.
No. 2. La1 Kanaiya Bankat Viharer m b t i .
No. 3. Beau Dtrver mtlrti.
No. 4. Hayagriver mtlrti.
I n the vestibule are lotus ornamentatione and eeveral articlee of the
usual para hernalia of n Buddhist temple, including the following:
A p y r a m i L framework or w h d a car like the Tibetan Ch'a&r~n
chutuk, with lion figures a t the corners of each tier, euch as is used to
seat the image of a demon which is to be carried beyond the precincts
of the temple and there thrown away. The preeent frame is ueed by
the priests of this temple to parade in the open air one of the smaller
images of the ~ h r i n e(1 Hayagriver), but the image is again returned to
the ~hrine. Above this throne in stretched a canopy containing the
figure of an eight-petalled lotus flower, and has, ae is customary, a
dependant- red fringe. On either side is hung a huge closed umbrella
Theee articles have been in the temple from time immemorial.
Of the external decoretion of the temple, the row of sculptured
elephants along the basement, evidently a portion of the old Buddhist
temple, has been figured by Col. Dalton in the paper above referred to ;
---

1

0 m w r n r ' e IIidory of & ~ g a l ,p. WJ.

Iimvnnrnoy ail.Aewieu, July, 18'JO, p. 12.
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and is identid with the decoeive style of the Kailas cave temple of
EIlora figured by Fergwaon in Plate xv. of his Cave Tmnprcd. The
upper walls are oovered with eaulptured figures nearly life&.
The
ten a d n n of Viahnu are represented with Buddha aa the ninth.
The remnining Qurea are of a rather nondeeoript chruaater, but they
are moetly male, and nearly every figure carrim a trident (trim&)-the
khatam of the Buddhieta The Lamas atate that these figurea were formerly inaide the temple, but that Buddha ejected them. And i t is
ahtted that the temple was built in one night by P u k , the
Vulcan of the H i n d u and Buddhists.
Attaohed to the temple ia a colony of N w , or dancing girls,' who
are au ported out of the fun& of the temple, and who on the numerous
f a v t &a dance naked in a mom adjoining the shrine. Them orgiee
are part of the s&kti worship eo peouliar to KBmriip, but nowhere
is it ao grossly oonducted as a t this temple.' The Nu? and the idolcar
are alao conapiouous a t the degenerate Buddhist templo of Jagannhth
a t Puri.
At the eastern beee of .the hillock, on which this temple standrr, ia ,t
fine large tank, called by the Umas " the Lake of excellent water."'
Thia pond, i t ia said, was made by Buddha with one prod of his staff,
when searching for the huge bowl a l d y described which he unearthed
here. This pond is elao said to be tenanted by fearful monsters.
I have been unable to aecertAin poeitively whether any Buddhiat
building exieted here previous to the Liimaa fixing on the site as the
Krylenagara of Buddha's death. Certainly no monastery existed here a t
the time of Hiuen W i g ' s viait to the RBmriip (GauhntI) court in the
eeventh century A.D., for he mya of this oountry that " the people have
no faith in Buddha, hence from the time when Buddha appeared in the
world even down to the present time there never 8s yet hae been built
one Sanghadma as a place for the priests to sesemble." The reference which Tihnith' makes to the great e t t i p of K u ~ g e r as
e being
situated here, in KBmrtip, wua taken from report, and thus would
merely how that the present Lima-tradition waa ourrent during his
time. Any chaitya or other Buddhist building would aeem to have
h u e u b q u e n t to the seventh century ; ~ n in
d nl1 p~obnbilitylnnrketl
R nite vinited by the great founder of IAmeism, St. Pndmn-mnbhnvn,
or one of hia dmiples. The diITerent account0 of tllis Ant's wtmderinga vary considerably, but he is generally credited with having
traversed moet of
between lower Bsam and Tibet. And
in thia view it is
that the BhoMn Limaa d l the chief
1

A m , or at lenst the north-east of Bengal (id., KbnriIp), aeerns to have been in

a grrnt degree the munx from which the Tantrice and Bakta corruptions of the

religion of the Vedw and Purinsa pmceeded'' (E H. WIWN, Preface. to Y A K
Purh).
r They have their counterpart in the I&ovAec
of the Oreek B ~ U I I O
: viii., 6,p. 90.
3 Yonoh'&-mb'o.
4 VAWILIBV'S
L6 Boddirnc, trrd. d u R u ~ par
e M. O. A. Comme, p. 44.
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image of this shrine Namo Qttru or I' the teacher," one of the epitheta
of St. Padma-sambhava. And the images on either side of i t are also
forms of that aaint.
The form of Buddhism here represented is of the highly Tiintrik and
demoniacal kind, propagated by Padma-sambhava and now existing
in the adjoining country of Bho-.
Even this mild form of the image
of Ogydn 04Cm ha8 decapitated human heads strung on to hie trident.
The second image is of a more demoniacal kind. The third image b,of
course, Sgkya Muni. The fourth image, from ita Bfihmaniad name,
is Tma-din (Skt., Hay@va), one of the fiercest fonna of demons and
an especial protector of Umaism. The trident is everywhere oonspicuous in the l~nndsof the sculptured figures on the walls, ahd Bhakti
ritea are more pronounced 1ie1.e tli~rnin any other place in northern
India.'
I t is also remarkable to find that the high-pried of the Hiijo
temple, in common with the other high-prieata in Kamrap, is called
D a & d , 4title which ie usually stated to have been conferred on the
fifth Grand U m a of L h h by a Mongolian emperor in the seventeenth
century A.D. ; thougl~the Tibetan equivalent of this title, vir., Qyam-te'b,
or " ocean," is known to have been u d by Grand IAlnas previouely. As,
however, the word is Mongolian, it i~ curious to find it naturalized here
and spontaneously used by Briihmane. It seems also to be the title of
village-headman in the adjoining Garo hills. The duZui of this temple
is a married msn, but the office is npt hereditary. He is elected by the
looal priest61 from amongst their number, and holds office till death.
He reeidea at the foot of the hill, below the temple, in a large houee,
the exterior of which is profusely decorated with the skulls of wild
buffalo, wild pig, deer, and other big game, etc., like the house of an
Indo-Chinese chieftain.

"

There does not seem to be in Tibet," says Mr. Fergueson,' " a
single relic-shrine remarkable either for sanctity or size, nor does
relic-worship seem to be expressed either in their architecture or
their religious forms," and he supports this .by saying that as their
deity is considered to be still living, no relica are needed to recell
his presence.
Certainly no immense mounds of t h e colossal pro@rt.ions common in Indian Buddhism, and in Burma and Ceylon, appear to
exist in Tibet, but smaller stlipas are of very common occurrence;
and the tombs of the departed Grand LBmas a t Tashi-lhunpo, etc.,
are special objects of worshi~.
It is said that Tibet possesses several large st.fipae as large 8s
1 ~ancin
girls
~ appear to @re
to eorne extent in certain Limnkt ceremonies in
Rl~otiin,oidd Tuunsa'e IZu&tuy to Tibet, p 92.
* Iliat. of Z I I ~mrll
. Easter~~
drchikrturc, 1). 911.
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the Maguta atiipa of Nepel. This latter is one of the celebrated
p b s of W s t pilgrimage outaide Tibet. It is called the
J ~ W Pa-@or
I
&'&&en, and lies about two milee to the northeast of Khatmandu, and it is figured a t page262. Immense
numbers of Tibetans, both LSmaa and laity, visit the place every
winter, and encamp in the surrounding field for making their
worship and offerings,'and circumambulating the sacred spot. It
ie the chief plnce of Liimaist pilgrimage in Nepal, attracting far
more votaries than the Svayambhliniith attipa,' which is not far
distant. Ita special virtue is reputed to be ita power of granting
a11 prayers for worldly wealth, children, and everything elae aeked
for. Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton, in his account of Nepal, written
about the beginning of the pregent century, gives a drawing of
t,he monument, which is of an almost simple hemispherical form,
of the type of the earliest stiipaa ; and Wright,' under the title of
"temple of Bodhniith," gives a rough chromdithograph of i b
more modem appearance, with ita additional buildings and investing wall. But no description or account of the monument seems
to be on record.
As I have obtained a copy of the printed booklet which is sold
~t the ~tiipato the pilgrims, I here give a short abstract of ita
contents, which are interesting as ehowing how the stiipa ia
bmught into intimate relation with the chief legendary and
historic pereon8 of early Umaism. The print is a new revision by
Punyn-vajra and another disciple of " the great Liima Z'ab-cZkar."
This latter Liima, I am informed, lived about thirty years ago,
and gilded the short spire of the etiipa and built the present
investing wall.
. The book states as follows :-

"Thb at[ips enahrinea the a irit of the Buddhea of the ten
dirdona, and of the Buddhaa o f the three tima (i.e ., the p-nt,
past and future), and of all the Bodhieate, and it holds the Dharmakaya.
1

Speltpya.

* Called by the Idmas 'P'qa-pa Sin Kmn (or ? Zan-bkod) ;cf. dlso SenyodkJprd~,
tr;.nsld,J.R.A.S.,1894,297. Anotber etCIpa not far off, namely, about ten miles S.E.

of Bhgtgaon,and twelve from Khat-mandu, is called 8Ta.p-mo-lus-sbyin, and identiaed
M tho eite wllere Buddlm in a former birth gave hie body to a starving tiger, thougll
c. xi.
Uie orthodox site for thin nbry was really uortliern India, cf. FAHIAN,
~\~er(lr,p p n, loo.

'
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When king Thi-Sron Detean ' aaked the Guru,' at Samyq' to
tell him the hbtory of the Ma-!/u-tu attipa in Nepal, made by the four
mns of ' the beetower of gifte,' named ' the poor mother Py*idsi-ma
(fowl-keeper),' then the Guru thus related (the story) :a I n a former Kalpa--time beyond conception-the
Bodhkttva
Mahieattva Avalokitegvers, approached the 'l'athegatha Amitabha and
prayed for the animals i m m e d in the miry slough, and after maving
theae he went to mount Potala. There he saw hoete of unsaved a n i d ,
innumerable like unto mounds of murwa4lees, and (seeing this he)
wept. Two of his pitying teara were born into Indra's heaven aa god's
daughters, named reepectively Kah-ma and the little W - m a or
Kan-ch'uh-ma. This latter having stolen in heaven mme flowers,
wee ee a punishment reborn in earth, in a low pigherd's family in
Maguta in Nepal, under the name of 0amvara or " the Ohief Happineee," her mother's name being Purna. On marriage she had four
sons, and her hu.sband's earl denth left her with the sole care of the
family. She with her fami$ undertook the herding and -ring of
geeee for the wealthy, and having in thie pursuit a m d much w d t h ,
nhe-Ma-pya&-ma
or mother fowl-kee r) -decided to build a large
stiipa in honour of t e Tatbagatha. 8 el thereon, went to the king
and beggd for a site, errying she wanted only so much ground as one
hide could cover. The king aeeented, aayin Ja-run," which literally
means " do
can," i a . , '' you (x.do (so)."' Then she cutting n hide
into thin thongs (forming a long rope), enclosed thnt very large space
which now is occupied by this chaitya. And she, with her four sons,
and a aemnt, and an elephant and an aaa, as be&
of burden, brought
earth and stones, and commenced to build this chaitya by their own
peraonal labour.
'Then the king's miniatare ap
ed to the king to stop mch an
ambitious building, as they aeeerte‘rite
' magnificence put to shame the
religious buildings of the king and the noblea. Rut the king w~swered
K ' a - A !"-which lite~nllymeans " mouth
(has) spoken "--and so
refused to interfere. (Thun is tho name of the sttipa-'Jalvn ICa-m'
-accountad for.)
'"After four years, when only the baae had been laid, the lnother
died, but her mns continued the building till ite completion. And in
the receptacle was plawd one Mngadha meeeure (drona) of the relics of
the Tatheg~thaKi@yapa This event was debrated by the manifeatation in the sky, above the etapa, of Kasyn himself, nnd the circle6 of
celestial Buddhas nnd Bodhiaate, and t eir hosts of retinue, and
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The king of Tibet wlu, introduced Llmaism.
Padmajambhava, or Ugyan, the founder of Lbairm.
a The h t L U i n t m o n ~ t e r y
in Tibet.
4 The millet need (elwin8 crocanum), about the niza of mustard seed, from which in
,mode the Himalayan beer.
3 Thin story, and, indeed, the greater part vf the legend, reems to ]lore i b orifin in
a false etymology of the proper names.
1
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SHRINBY IN NEPAL, ETC.
showera of flowera the god8 oontributed divine music and
nmon
rainpPrfume. E a r t h q d e a thrice occurred, and through the glory
of the aseembled divinities there was no darkneea for five nighta
' One of the sons then rayed, " May I in my next re-birth be born as
a p a t scholar (to bene& mankind) " - a n d he wna born as Thunmi
Ehmbhota' (the Introducer of the 4 e d "Tibetan" character, and
the first tranelator of Indian Buddhht texts into Tibetan), cirm
650 A.D.
"'The second son prayed in a similar manner, and waa reborn as "The
Bodhieattva " * (the abbot of the firat monastery of Tibet).
' Then the elephnnt or kni-po (hearing theae prayere) said, Theae
two, n lecting me who contributed eo much assistance, are asking all
the g o 3 thin@ for thema~rea,therefore 1st me be re-born in a form to
destroy them or their work." And he waa afterwsrds re-born aa I d h
a (the persecutor of U r n a h ) .
The third eon, hearing the elephant's request, rayed that he
might be re-born ha form to neutnlize the evil of the 6tphant1einnation; and he WM born M Lho-luh phel lryi rdorje (the U m a who
murdered 1.-darma, the Julian of h a i s m ) . '
This stilpa ie also wornhipped by the Nepalese Buddhieta, viz., the
Neware-tho memiaborigines of the Nepal valley, and the Murmi, a
ois-Himalayan branch of Tibetan etoclr. Tho name Maguts'-pronounced ' Makuta ' 4 s doubtleea a contraction for Makuta bandhana,
the re-Buddhist 'crested chaitya,' suoh as existed a t Buddha's dmth
at usinegsre, in the county of the Mallaa"
The Gyan-tse Caitya-temple iR thus deacrihed 8 :It ia nine etoreya high, and ie about 100 to 120 feet high and capped
by a gilt dome. A magnificent view of (3 tee town and monssteries
from top storey. Numberlees niches f i l l c i t h imagw of Buddha and
Bodhisatwas. I n the firet floor ie an image of the religious king
Rabtan. The h a ia fifty paces q u w a I t ie only open to public a t
the full and new moon.
A t thoee ehrinee holding or profe~singto hold relics the fiction
of miraculous increase of the relics ie frequently enacted. T h u ~
~t the Maguta stfipa and Teehiding ~h'o&n are sold small
pnules: alleged to-be obtained by miraculous efflorescence on

2'

H l ~ ointroduced a written chuscter to Tibet.
Tho Indian monk ~nt.-mk&itqabbot of tlle Ant momtory of Tibut (.%myas).
8 BABIT'SNarrative.
4 On the cremation of the body of a Buddha it is believed tlmt no mere ssh results,
bubon the contrary,the body swells up and wsolvea into a msss of sap-like grrnulea
of two kinds, (a) Phedwt, from the flesh M small white granules, and (1) ring-&,
yelbwisl~larger nodules from tile bones. It is the former sort which uo b e l i d to
be preserved at the holiest W t y a of Skhim, nunely, T o l - m a rafi g d , or &dour
by mew night." It oweu its special scmctity to its reputedly containing some of the
funereal granules of the mythical Buddha antecedent to w y a Munl, namely
1

9
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the surface of the building from the legendary relics of the fictitious Buddha, Kiisyapa, alleged to be enshrined therein. But
this practice is common also to southern Buddhism. I n the Burmese chronicleel it is stated that the tooth of Buddha, enshrined a t
Ceylon, yielded in the eleventh century A.D., t o the Burmese king,
" a minrculoue incarnation or mysterious growth of homogeneou~
subetancea from the holy tooth," and Col. Phayre ndds "and a
mmewhat similar miwion with a like result occurred about twenty
yeere ago (about 1860 A.D.).
And in 1892 similar relics were sent from Ceylon to the Tibetan
oommissioner at Darjiling. But, aRer dl, such relics are no more
spurioue than the innumerable " bite of the true crow," holy
mate, and keys of St. Peter, of Chrietendom ; nor is their worship
more remarkable than the vestiges of relic-worship which still
survive in the structural features of our chancels, and the blnckletter day of the Holy Crose in the calendar.
The temple of Buddha'e tooth a t Fu-ohau in China is elso a .
known place of Liimaist pilgrimage. The tooth is evidently an
elephant'e 1nolar.s That one also a t the " Clear water P'u-hsein
monasteryn in weatern Sen-ch'an seems to be somewhat similar.
It is described' by Mr. Baber as "dense foseil ivory," "about a
foot long, and of a rudely triangular outline."
The sacred mountain of Wu-t'ai or U-tai in northern China,
and the alleged birth-place of Manju~ri, now identified with
the metaphyeical Bodhisat of Wisdom, is a hvourite place of pilgrimage. It hne been visitad and figured by Huc and others.'
On mount 0 in western SnZi-ch'an, a t an elevation of about
11,000 feet, ie to be eeen '' The glory of Buddha "'-4 mysterious
apparition like the giant of the Brocken: which is seen occasionally by looking over the top of a cliff about 2,000 feet high into
the terrible ~rbylrsbelow. It ilr a mdiant hnlo of mil~lmwLint.8 nlld
i t is deerned an emanation from the aureole of Buddha. The
Tibetane visit the place.
Od-n-xd, or Kimyape, the reliw lmving been deposited them by l i t m i Pawo, the
incarnation and euccessor of Bt. Lha-tab.
PEAYRS'S Hidory of Brit. Baima.
9 Sir HMRYYors'e M u m Pdo, iii., ch. xv., wliere it ir Agured after Mr. Fortulle.
8 Visited and described a h by Rev. J. Edkina (Reliyior in Chiwcl), Ciil~nonr,
Reichthofen, Rockhill, and more fully described by D. Pokotilofl, St. Pekmburg, 1898.
4 In Chinere Eb-Kaang. Cf. BABER's
St~ppl.Pupera Ucoy. Soc., p. 18
Hnnaemn's AV&uial df&,
1833, p. 150.
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The eacred siterr of Tibet are cited in considerable detail in the
vernacular geography already mentioned. And stories abound
of the miraculous efficacy of such pilgrimages, and even of the
manifestations of the divine spirit to worthy worshippers.
Thus a etory is related regarding the great image of '' the
Lord at Lhiisa, which is a parallel to that of the widow's mite :
A 1 m r old widow, destitute of friends and of means, made a long
pilgrimage to L h i i but had nothing left as an offering. By
begging she ultimately obtained a morsel of butter, which she
offered in a tiny lamp to the great idol. The god thereupon revealed himself through the idol, which thanked her for her
gift, and epoke to her a few words of comfort.. On this miracle
getting noieed abroad, n rich merchant aet out for L h i i , arguing
that if the Lord appeared to a p r woman who presented only
one tiny lamp, he would certainly appear to the donor of a host.
So he offered many thousands of lampn with tons of butter, but
the idol remained impassive and irresponsive.
The circling of the great temple by prostrations on the ground is
an eseential part of the d e v ~ t i o n s ~ nonly
o t of the pilgrims but of
the residents. The day's devotions begin a t Lhiisa with the gunfire about 4 a.m. from the Chinese minister's house, and they close
with another gun at 9 or 10 p.m.
After the morning report the p p l e are to be seen in dense
crowds on the circular road, all moving in one and the same direction, aa with the hands of a watch. A similar circuit is made by
the clevout in the evening, to say nothing of smaller circuits around
individual shrines : a t least this ie imperative on common folk; aa
to the great and wealthy,' they urge that their presence would only
interfere with the piety of the people, so they engage substitutes,
who, however, are rigorously required to circumambulate for their
masters. But whether done in person or by proxy, a careful
reckoning is kept of the number of circuits performed, and these,
in occasional cases of excessive devotion, are even executed by the
method of mccessive proetrations. full length on the road, each
prostration beginning where the preceding one ended, called
cc Kiiing K'or."
o f 'the places =red to the Guru, the most celebrated. ie the
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Lotus lake " (Ts'o Padma-c'an), on which he is believed to
have been born. It is usually stated to be in UdyBna, but other
accounts place it near Haridwar.' I n Nepal at Halhi on the
bank of the ~ u d h - ~ u is
s ithe h o u s hermitage of the Q w on
a hill with many fossil remains, which from their description
suggest the outlying Siwalih range.
I n the mountains, two days'jonmey 8011th of Qyang-tag near the
unreformed monastery of $e-ksr, is a celebrated rock-out cave of
St. Padma, called Kyil-k'or ta-club. It is thus described* :Wetook lighted lamps, and after going 120 pdioee inside the cavern
we reached an open &at space about twenty feet square, from which a
rockcut ladder led us up to another open apace about ten feet square ;
thirty paca~further brought us to a stone seat, raid to be the seat of Guru
Padma-eambhava. Behind the mat wae a amall hole drilled through
the rock: through this hole a wooden spoon about two feet long WRB
prrssed by the sister of the U m a who accompanied us, and a emall
amount of reddish dust was extracted which ie said to be the refuae of
the Guru's food. This we ate and found veryeweet to the taete. Then
after lighting some sacred lamps and asking a hleeeing, we descended by
another flight of s t e p to a place where a atream h u e s from the face of
the rock. The total length of the cave from the entranoe of the stream
ie about a quarter of a mile. There are aacente and descents, and many
turne and twiRts through narrow paesagea where only one man a n
a t a time, and many people are afraid to risL exploring the place.
the lamp were to go out there would be no finding the way back again."
'

%

'

Colossal imagea of Jam-pa or The Loving One" (the Buddha
to come), and sometimes of Avalokita are ocumionally carved on
cliffs. A monster image of the god Maitreya (Jam-pa), three
storeys in height, is mentioned by explorer A. K. ;a the figure
is internally of clay, and is well gilded externally; i t is seated
on a platform on the ground floor, and ita body, passing eucces1 One amount given mo rays that U i m dayu from the torn in nortlicrn India
nuned Nirdun (P Debra Dun) lies Runnagar, thence four days Earaduar, where there
is a railway station, thence on foot two days to (furuduar, wlience Ts'o Padma is
eight day0 distant amonget mvon liills, like Mt. Meni. In R!gt%
to
dit, tlm h - b . 4 ~ In h m - y i g contoins tlio following paamg9: A t Ute city of Uro king Da-ya-tss of
Pu-rang, in connequance of water striking against coal, at niglrt tlre d is men

burning. It is said of this coal and water, that tbsy have the peculiarity that the
water, if introduced into the stomach of man or beast, turns into hue."
'IJYIU.o.m.,loc.cit.,p.m.
8 HXNBESY, S.R., loc. d.,para 19. An image dmilar to this, thirty foet higli, but of
gilt cnpper, is noted by tho Llma U. (f.,be.cil., p. 2
' 2. Lake at Bohcli'am Cli'on, near
the c d n g of the Tanglx,, near Yamdok.
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sively through the m n d and third doom, terminatee in a jewelled
and capped colossal head above the latter floor ; in all, the figure
and platform are said to be seventy or eighty feet high. Now, M an
eamntial feature in Tibetan worship is the perfonnanae of circuits
around an image, it will be seen that the pilgrim in circling
this image of Jam-pa is compelled by drcurnstanoee to perform
three different eeriea of circumambulations on M many floor8 ;
a t first around the gad's legs, next around hie cheet, and lastly
around his head.
But, after all, the greetat pilgrimage to which a Umaist devotee
looks is to the Buddhistgod incarnate a t L h h , the Grand Dalai
&a.
Accounta of the culmination of such a pilgrimage have been
reaorded by Manning and ot.hera. The infant Grand Uma, who
received Manning, was altogether a prodigy. A reception by the
Grand Tashi L h a , one of the many witneaeed by Mr. Bogle, is
thus described by that gentleman (see figure, page 306) :a On the 12th November, a vset crowd of people came to pay
their respects, and to - be bleased by the Liima. He waa seated
under a canopy in the court of the palace. They were all ranged
in a circle. First came the lay folks. Everyone according to
hie, circumstances . brought some offering. One gave a home,
another a cow ; eome gave dried sheep's carcaeeee, eacks of flour,
pieces of cloth, etc.; and those who had nothing else presented
a white Pelong handkerchief. . All these offerings were received
by the Liima's servants, who put a bit of silk with a knot upon it
tied, or suppoeed to be tied, with the Uma's own hands, about the
necks of the votariq. After thin,they advanced up to the Uma,
who sat cross-legged upon a throne formed with seven cushions,
and he touched their head with his hands, or with a teeeel hung
from a stick, according to their mnk and oharaoter. The ceremonial is this : upon the gylongs or laymen of very high rank he
lays his palm, the nuns and inferior laymen have a cloth interposed
between hie .hand and their heads ; and the lower c l w of people
are touched M they pass by with the teeeel which he Bolds in his
There might be about three thou~lndpedple
hand.
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Op d ,p. 86. A grander reaption is d e 8 c r i i by him st p. 88.
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-men, women, and children-at thia ceremony. Such as had
children on their bacb were particularly eolicitous that the child's
head should aleo be touohed with the tassel. There were a good
many boys and some girls devoted to the monastia order by having
a lock of hair on the orown of the head cmpped by the U m a with
a knife, Thh knife came down from heaven in a flash of lightning.
After the LBma retired, many people stayed behind
that they might kiss the cushions upon which he had at."
The ordintiry receptions by his holinees have been desoribed hy
the survey spy A. K.' Since his worshippers are in thousands, and
it is only to those who are wealthy or of high degree that he can
efford to addreee even a brief sentence or two, this is always done
in a deep hoarse voice, acquired by training in order to convey the
idea that it emanates from maturity and wisdom. Seated crosslegged on a platform some six feet high, he is dreaeed to be
worshipped in the usual colours of priesthood, La., red and yellow,
and with bare arms, ae required of all Buddhist prieata, and holds
a rod from the'end of which hangs a tassal of silk, white, red, yellow,
green, and blue. The pilgrim, coming in a t the entrance door, ,
advancee with folded hands 8e if in prayer, and reeting his heed
against the edge of the platform above him, mentally and hastily
repeata the petitions he would have granted. These unuttered
prayers the Dalai L h a is understood to comprehend intuitively;
he touches the pilgrim's head with the bunch of silk in token
of his blessing, and the worshipper is hurried out at the eaet door
by attendants, only too happy if he has passed aay half a minute
i n the vicinity of the great prieet.. Thie is the common procedure.
Persons of rank or substance are permitted to mount the platform
and to perform obeisance there, receiving the required blessing
by actual touch of the Dalai LBma's hand; subsequently such
worshipper may be allowed a seat below the platform where a few
hoarse utterances of enquiry may be addressed to him by the
Dalai Uma, and he may also be given some food.
The account of one of these more select receptions, to which
Baber &rat gained admission in disguise, is here abridged from
hia narrative.
We are mnted on rugs e p d in about eight rows, my sent being in

. ...
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La.cit, edited by HBMBSSY,para. W .
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the third row, a t a di~tanceof about ten feet from the Grand LPme's
throne, and a little to his left. There waa perfect ailence in the grand
hall. The atate oficials walked from left to right with eerene gravity,
M becoming their exalted rank in the pmwnce of the aupreme viceregent of Buddha on earth. The carrier of the incense-bowl (auapended
by t h golden chains), the head ateward, who carried the myth1
golden teapot, nnd other domestic officials then came into his holiness'a
presence, standing there motionless aa pictww, fixing their eyes, aa i t
were, on the t i p of their reapedive noses.
The grest altar, resembling an oriental throne, pillared on liona of
carved wood, was covered with coetl silk imrvea; and on thia hie
holinesq a child of eight, waa
A yellow mitre covered the
child's head, his peraon waa robed in a yellow mantle, and he eat-craeelegged, with the palme of his hands joined together to bless us. I n
my turn I d v e d hia holiness'a benediction and surveyed his divine
fuoe. I wanted to linger a few aeconda in the w r e d preeence, but waa
not allowed to do so, othem die lacing me by nahing me gently. The
princely child p
d a real y bright and air complexion with roay
cheeka Hh eyes werelarge and penetrating.
The thinness of
hi pereon wm robably eying to the fatigues of the ceremonies of the
muit, of hia &oua
dutiea, and of atwetic obaervancea to which he
had been subjected since taking the vowa of monkhood.
. When
all were seated after receiving benediction, the head steward p o d
tea into his holinem's golden cup from the golden teapot. Four sesistent aeroers u d tea into the cups of the audience. Before the
Grand Urns 'fted his cup to his l i p a grace wse solemnly chanted. .
Without even stirring the air by the movements of our limbe or our
clothes, we slowly lifted our c u p to our lip and drank the tee, which
naa of delicioua flavour. Thereafter the head butler placed a golden
dish full of rice in front of his holinees, which he only touched ; and
ita contenta were then distributed. I obtained a handful of thia consecrated rice, which I carefully tied in one corner of my handke~~chief.
After grace had been said, the holy child, in a low indistinct voice,
chanted a hymn. Then a venernble pntleman rose from the middle
of the first row of seats, and, addmmng the Grand U m a as the Lord
Avalokita Incarnate, recited the many deed8 of mercy which that
patron saint of Tibet had wuchaafed towarda ita benighted peo le.
At the conclusion he thrice prostrated hixwelf before hia holineaa, wEen
a solemn pnse followed ; after which the audienoe mee, and the Grand
h refrred.
"One of the butler's assistants gave me two packeta of pilla, and the
other tied r mra of red #ilk round my neck. The pilla, I w w told,
were Uhinlab (b eesinga oonmrated by Buddha-Kashyapa and other
mints), end the silk norap, called aungdd (knot of bleming), nae the
Grand Uma's usual conmorated return for preaenta made by pilgrim
and devotees"
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XIV.
PANTHEON, BAINTS, AND IMAGES.
'

Bin- we left off to burn in4nee to the Queen of Heaveen urd to pour out
drink-offerin to her, we have wurted all things and have beem c o ~ u m e dby
the itword an&mine. "-Jmm&ah xliv., 18.'

MAIST mythology is a fsecinating field for exploring the primitive conoeptions of life, and the way in
which the great forces of nature become deified. It
aleo ehowe the g ~ d u a growth
l
of legend and idolatry,
with ite diagrame of the unknown and fetishes ;and how Buddhism
with ita cpative touch bodied forth in concrete shape the abetract
conceptions of the learned, and, while incorporating into ite pantheon the local gods of the country, it gave milder meanings to
the popular myths and legends.
The pantheon is perhape the largest in the world. It is peopled
by a bizarre crowd of aboriginal gods and hydra-headed demons,
who are almost jostled off the stage by their still more numerous
Buddhist rivals and counterfeits. The mythology, being largely of
Buddhist authorship, is full of the awkward forms of Hind6 fancy
and lacke much of the point, force, and pictureeqnenege of the
myths of Europe. . Yet it still contains cruder forms of many of
these western myths? and a wealth of imagery.
Primitive Buddhism, ae we have seen, knows no god in the
senee of a Creator or Absolute Being; though Buddha himmlf
1 Comprc with the analogous Buddhist " Queen of Heaven," T W o r Kwln-yin, pp.
486, e t . .
3
m On the (i-Roman
influence on the Civilization of Ancieut
Cf. V. A. f
India," J.A.S.B., 1891-92, p. 60, e t c A180 Prof. Oatfrwnnrr, IN. R'L.
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seems to have been in this respeot an agnoetio rather than an
atheist,
But, however, this may be, the earliest Buddhist mythology
known to ne gives the goda of the Hindiie a very prominent plaoe
in the system. And while rendering them finite and eubjectto the
general law of metempayohoeis, yet so far accepts or tolerates the
current beliefi in regard to their influence over human affaira as to
render them gods objects of fear and respect, if not of aotual
adoration by the primitive Buddhista.
The earliest boob purporting to reproduoe the actual words
spoken by the Buddha make frequent references to the gode and
demons. And in the earliest of all authentio Indian records, the
edict-pillars of hoke, we find that model Buddhist delighting to
call himself "the beloved of the gods." The earlier Buddhist
monuments at Barhut, eto., a h , are crowded with image8 of gods,
Yakshas and other suprnaturcrl beinge, who are there given attrib u t . almoet identical with those still accorded them by presenb
day Buddhista. Every Buddhist believea that the ooming Buddha
.is at preeent in the Tnehita heaven of the gods. And the
Ceyloneee Buddhists, who represent the purer form of the faith,
etill worship the ohief Indian gods and are addioted to devilworship and a~trology.~
But the theiatic p h e of Buddhism carried objeotive worship
much further than this. For as Buddha himeelf oconpied in
primitive Bnddhiam the highest oentral point which in other
faiths is oocnpied by a deity, his popular dei6cation was only
natural.
In addition to the worship of Buddhg in a variety of forms, the
Mahiiyim sohool created innumerable metaphysical Buddhee and
Bodhieats whom i t won r e d u d fiom ideal abstractness to
idohtrous form. And it promoted to immortal rank many of the
demona of thd Sivaiet panthem ; and othere specially invented by
the courtpsrd of nosrly dl the wihirss ( m o n ~ M e rin
)
1 RAysD~mus,B, p. 7.
Ceylon there in a small dewiis (or god-temple) in which the BrUlmaniul ddtfea am
worshipped. The p e m o ~who ofeciste in them ue called Kapruu. They rmury.
The inantattom they use we in BsnsMt (U
Mm., p. 201). The chief go&
w d i p p e d ue Vidq~u,IEahmgwm, NIta who in the next gslp is to beooms
Wtrepa Bud*,
md Pattdni Deva Other templscl below to t u W a q r.g., &nua
Devq the tutelary of Buddb'r toatprint, 8.I-Me
Srrda T
Cbnnirdorr,
Ceylon, 1875 p. 62). It in probable that Ulls Psttini ia the tubegoddm of
capital, Pahm a my Dimray of and & of PWiputm, eta, 18BP"
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itself as dqf-~Jidci;
and to all of them it gave charactariatio
forms. It also incorporated most of the local deities and demone
of those new natione it sought to convert. There ie, however, ae
already noted, reaaon for believing that m y of the current
forms of Sriihmanical gods were sug8eet.d to the BriChmsno by
antecedent Buddhist forms. And the images have come to be of
the most idolatrous kind, for the majority of the Urnas and
almost all the laity worship theimage 8s 8 sort of fetieh, holy in
itself and not merely ae a diagram or symbol of the infinite or
unknown.
The Liimaist psntheon, thus derived from so many different
sources, is, an may be expected, extremely large and complex.
Indeed, so chaotic is its crowd that even the =mas themselvee do
not appear to have reduced its members to any generally recognized
order, nor even to have attempted complete lists of their motley
deitiea. Though tl~ieis probably in part owing to many gods
b i n g tacitly tolerated without being specially recognized by the
more orthodox Liimae.
The nearest approach to a systematic list which I have seen, is
the Pekin LBma's list so admirably translated by the late Mr.
Pander,' but this, as well ae all the other extant lists, ie .
defective in many ways and only fragmentary.
The chief Tibetan treatism on the Umaiet pantheon acaording
to my LBma informants, are :(a)Z1&-lnUtaa-~a's,"The mean8 of obtaining The Hundred (gods).'
This is mid to be the oldest of the extant systematio works on Umaist
deitiea and wema to date from about 1436 A.D., when Z'P-lu succeeded
to the great Pandit Atitp's chair at Qiih-ldan monastery. . Zhd-lu In
&'en, "the great translator," states that he tramdated his deacription
from one of the three great Indian worke by Pandit Bhavaekanda
entitled "Slokaa on the mmnn of obtaining (tutelary and other
deitiea)." ' The term ' l the hundred " which occure in the title of thia
and the following treatiees refere only to the chief divinitiw ; for the
total number described is much greatef.
(b) P h i Utsa-waa "The Hundred precioG Manifestations of N ~ F
thang." ' This work issuing from the great press at Nmthang near
Mi-lhunpo is mid to deal mainly, if not solely, with those omitted by
Z'au, and is placed about the sixteenth century A.D.
'

1

Dcu Paafkon d u T a A a ~ t d Hulriitw,
a
etc.

eGrube-t'ub brgya-rtsa
1 Sgrubt'ub Wig bc'ad, Skt. P
4

&fan&

rin-'byuh rNar-t'ah brgya-rtaa

rloka.

(c) M U h a ' s
Hundred preaioua Appcm-cee." 1 Thie work by
the great historiographer Idtma TBranitha con& mainlymidual deities
omitted by the two previoua writers; but it in chiefly devoted to the
more demoniAcal forms.' This work datee from about 1600 A.D. and
was, I think, printed at Phun-ts'o-ling near Narthang ; but I omitted
to note this point Bpecidly while oomulting the book at Derjiling.'
(d) The Dalai UmaNag-waiA&~Gp-tn'8's" a u t o b i ~ p h y , "written
in the latter half of the eeventeenth oentury A.D. In ~ t mythologioal
a
rtion it describee ohiefly thoee aboriginal Tibetan ddtiee which h d
L m e grafted u p orthodox umaiam.
All the foregoing worh have been consulted by me except the seoond
or Nerthang tert, whioh swma to be the eame book referred to by
Pander.' The Pebin work t m l a t e d by Pander and dating from 1800
A.D.,
to have been a oompilation from the above sourcea in regard
oular deities m& favoured by the Chineee and Mongolian
LImas,t ough the d&ptions with the Pekin list are often meagre and
frequently &Karat in many d e w compared with the earlier work .of
Z'blu.'
Another book, a h , it would eeem, printed in China, was obtained by Mr. Rockhill.'

tot"r

I cannot attempt, a t leaet a t present, to give any eatiefactory
classification of suoh a dieorderly mob, but I have compiled from
the foregoing eourcea a rough general descriptive list, eo aa to give
a eomewhat orderly glimpee into this chaotic crowd of gods,
demona, and deified saints.
Arranged in what a p p m to be the order of their rank, from
above downwad, the divinities seam to fall under the following
seven claasea :1. Buddiuce.-Celestial and human.
2. Bodhiasfa.-Celestial and human, including Indian eainte
md apotheoeized Liimaa.
a. !&d&riss.-Mostly
demonincsl.
4. D c f a h 8 of the Faith, and W i f d w (?irkkin?).
6. Indian Bdllucnical g o b , godlinge, and genii.
a

1

Rin-'bph-bgy. rtcu*

' Gon-po, 8Lt, N I h ; m d L b m o , Skt., Kali.

a It may probably be a d o n of this work which Psnder (Z&chip/ilr ElAvolmjc,
p. 54, Berlin, 1889) refers to M publishedat Ugy. by a s u m r of T k a n A h r J 4 t s u n
*ps.
4 o p . &, p. a.
s With thee lirb may rLo be compared the illustanted Buddhiat pantheon of the
Japanese, Bdm dro-drui, reproduced in parts in h f . J. Hoilmrn at Leyden in
Smmm's N i p p A d i v ncr, Beuhreibuag an J a p y Vol. v., and by Dr. W. A u n m s o ~
in hia admirable Chcalogu qf Jap. Pai4rgr i s British Mu* It given picturas of the gods and sainla with their specid mantrcrs.

-
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6. C&q
gaEs (yul-lha) and guardians (sruh-ma), and Local
gods.
7. Prreml go&, or hmiliare.
The tutelaries, however, overlap the classes above them as well as'
the next one below, and some of the guardians " are superior to
the Indian gods. The first four classes, excepting their human
members, are mostly immortal,' while the remainder are within
the cycle of re-births.
Before giving the list of these various divinities, and descriptive
details of the images of the more important ones, let us look a t
the typical forms and attitudes, the material, and methods of execution of images in general.
The immense numbera of imsgee abounding in Tibet are not
confined to the temples, but are oommon in the housea of the
laity, in the open air, as talismans in amulet-boxes, and painted or
printed as screens, nnd on the title-pages of books, and as charms,
. eta.
The artists are almost exclusively Umas, though a few of the
beet idols in L h k are mnde by Newari artietrne from Nepal, who
are clever workers in metal and wood. Some also are painted by
lay-artists, but such images must be consecrated by Umae in
order to be duly effimious as objects of worehip, for most of the
images are oredited with being materially holy, like fetishes, and
m p b l e of hearing and answering prayers. The mode of executing
the images, aa regards the materials, the auspicious times to commence the image, and to form the most essential parts, such as
the eyes, are all duly defined in the scriptures, whose details are
more or less strictly observed. Many of the more celebrated idols
are believed by the people and the more credulous Umee to be
altogether miraculous in origin-uself-formed,n or fallen from
heaven ready fashioned.$
The imagee are executed in various ways: aa statues or basrelief8 (sku) and medallions, and as pictures (sku-t'ab or z'al-t'ah).'
The s&tuea are sometimes of colossal size,' especially those of

.

1 The L&naa do not generally, aa do the Nepsl~naBuddhieta, restrict immortality to
Adi-~uddha
* The Hindm entertain the m e belief M regar& their -'idoh,
which are
mostly ancient Buddhiet onea.
a Lit.=flst
image.
4 Elcl~lagintweit
describes ( B d . , p. a#)) one of thw c o l d imagoa at Loh aa the
Huddllo 111 Meditatiol~,"and ae lrigher than the temple itsell, t l ~ ehead going tl1roug11

+
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Maitreya, or The coming Buddha," which are occasionally rockcut ; but most are leas than life-size.
Of statues the most common form is the plastic,' all of which
are gilt or coloured. They are' often cast, as bm-rclisfs, in
moulds, and are formed of coarse pup&-machg, or clay, breaddough, compressed incense, or variously-tinted butter,' and the
larger ones have a central framework of wood. The plnstic image
or moulded positive is then dried in the sun--excel>ting, of course,
thoee made of butter,-and it is afterwards painted or gilt.
The gilt-copper images8 are more prized. The costly ones are
inlaid with rubies, turquoises, and other
precious stonea. Less common are those
of bell-metal: while the poorer people are
content with images of braas or simple
copper. Wooden images6 are not common, and stone images6 are legst frequent
of all, and are mostly confined to the
shallow bu.9-~eCiefa on elabs, or rock-out
on cliffs. Internal organa of dough or
clay are sometimes inserted into the bodies
of the larger images, but the head is
usually left empty ; and into .the more
valued. ones are put precious stones and
filings of the noble metals, and a few grains '
Aul~arua
of consecrated rice, a scroll bearing " t.he
(ailtapper from ~ b h )
Buddhist creed," and occesionnlly other
texts, booklets, and relics. These objects are sometimes mixed with
the plastic material, but usually are placed in the central cavity; the
entrance to which, &led the charm-place," is sealed up by the
consecrating U m a * And the image is usually veiled by a silken

Bcarf.B
Here also may be mentioned the miniature funereal images or
The body is a frame of wood, dreeeed with draperia of cloth and paper,
the roof.
the lhead, the arms, and the feet are the only parts of the body moulded of clay."
1 rim-@upB8
s Hods &w.,ii., p. 96 ; ROOCHILL,
h n d , i., p. 69. In Ceylon tolnporary imaga are
mid to be made of rica-H~aom's EUJLMom., 202,
a gadaaku.
4 li-ma.
6 Sin-sku.
* rd09ku.
1 zui-zhug.
r This eeremony ie &led " rab-gnss zhug-pa" Cf. ~ U A A.,
,
p. 408.
r The images of the fierce gods and godclesses especially am veiled. The veil covering the face of D 6 is called '' Llla-moi ellab-klebs. It is o white silken scarf, about
"

.
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cccityas, moulded of clay or dough, with or without the addition:of
relics,' and corresl>onding to the dhci~ma-m~ha
of the Indian
stGgm, and mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang in the seventh century
A.D. Small conseclrrted
medallions of clay are
also given by the Daiai
and Tushi (hand LEmas
to donors of largess, in
return for their gifts,
one of which is figured
as a tail-piece on page
304.
.
T h e pictures are
inostlypaint.ings,seldom
uncoloured drawings,
and many of them are
of considerable artistic
merit. The style and
technique are, in the
main, clearly of Chineee
o r i g i n . T h i s i s ..
especially seen in the
conventional form of
clouds, water, etc.,
though the costumes
are usually Tibetan,
when not Indian. The
eye of the Buddhas and
the more benign Bodhiaata is given a dreamy
look by representing the
upper eyelid as dented
a t its centre like a
cq)id's bow, but I have
UUAI~DIAN
KIN^ OF THB SOUTH.
VirBdl~rka.
noticed this same peculinrity in medioevtrl Indian Buddhist sculp ,urea.
eigllteen'incl~esbroncl, wit11 red,borders about n foot wide. And on it are dr wn in
wlours several of tilo ~uspiciol~a
symhls, the swastika, clepl~snts'tusks, conch, jewols,
also the gond, etc., and thc mystic spell L3h.w-r
1 Called M-lrelr'rc.
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The pintinga are usually done on cloth, freacoeal being moatly
confined to the mural decoration of temples. The colours are very
brilliant and violently contrasted, owbg to the free use of arode
garish pigmenta, but the general colour effect in the deep gloom
of the temple, or when the painting is toned down by age, is often
pleasing.
The cloth used is canvas or cotton--eeldom silk. 1t.b prepared
by stretching i t while damp over a wooden frame, to which the
margin of the cloth is stitched; and ita surface is then smeared
over with a paste of lime and flour, to whiah a little glue is eometimes added. On drying, ite surface is rubbed smooth and slightly
polished by a stone, and the drawing is then outlined either by
hand with a aharcoel crayon, or, in the more technical subjects, by
a stencil-plate consisting of a sheet of paper in which the pattern
is perforated by pin-holes, through which charcoal dust is ~iftsd.
The lines are then painted in with Chineae ink, and the other
coloure, which are nsually crude pigmenta imported from China or
India The colours are simply mixed with hot thin glue, and as
the picture is unvarnished, LSmaist paintings are especially
subject to injury by damp.
On completion, the artist p u b a miniature figure of himself in a
corner a t the bottom in an adoring attitude. The painting is then
cut out of ita rough eaeelsframe, and it has borders sewn on to
. it, consisting of strips of coloured silk or brocade, and it is mounted
on rollers with brazen ends, somewhat after the manner of a map
or a Japanese K k . ' But it is not so elongated as the latter,
nor is it ao artistically mounted or finished.
The mounted Tibetan painting has a tricoloured cloth border of
red, yellow, and blue from within outwards, which is alleged to
repreaent the spectrum oolours of the rainbow, which separate8
w r e d objecta from the material world. The outer border of blue
is broader than the othera, and broadest a t ita lowest border, where
it is usually divided by a vertical patch of brooade embroidered
with the dragons of the sky.
A veil is ueually added as a protection against the grimy smoke
of incense, lamps and dust. The veil is of flimsy silk, often
I

'&be-rik

* Cf. W . ANDBR~~N'LI
Calabgw Japaneas Pichrrsr;
809.

N m rrnd OLIDDON,Imfi9. Race#,

ssa
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adorned with =red symbols, and it is hooked up when the
picture is exhibited.
Now we are in a p i t i o n to dnsider the detailed description of
the imagee. The various forms of images fall into oharacteristic
types, which, while mainly anthropomorphic, differ in many ways
8e regards their general form, attitude, features, drens, emblems,
etc., yet a11 are constructed, twoording to a special canon, so that
there is. no difficulty in distinguishing a Buddhist image from a
Brllhmaniccrl or a Jain.
The forms of imagea differ broadly, ae regards the general type
or mode of the image, the posture of the body (sedent or otherwise), and the attitude in which the hands are held, the numbqr
of arms, which are emblematic of power, and the symbols or insigoie which they bear, ae signifying their funotions.
The general type of Buddha's image is well-known. - It is that
of a mendicant monk, without any ornaments and with tonenred
hair, and it is also extended to most of the mythical Buddhae. It
is called the Mwni or aaint-type,' and it is usually represented
upon a lotus-flower, the symbol of divine birth.

Fhtra to this type, the three others most common are:1st.
2nd.

" The Mild " calm form (Si-was) or Bodhisat type.

The Angry" type (To-wos), of the " Howler " ( R d a
and M d ) , or Stormdeity of Vedio times.
3rd. " The Fiercest " fiend type (Dragjpo or Drag-8'63 ;
a fiercer form of No. 2, and including the " lord "fiend~.~
These latter two typee are confined mainly to TBntrik Buddhism,
which, 8e with T h t r i k Hindiiism, gives eaoh divinity a double or
treble nature with corresponding tmpects. In the quiescent state
the deity is of the mild Bodhieat type ; in the active he is of the
Angry or Fiercest-fiend type. Thus the Bodhifiat' Maiijuy!?, the
God of Wisdom, in his ordinary aspect is a ''Mild " deity (2%-w);
as " The Fearful Thunderbolt" (Bhairaua-wajm), he is an "Angry"
"

t'ub-hugs.
Tibetdhnakrit dictionaries give " ~ i v a "M well M " Banti" M the Sanskrit
equivalent of this word, eo it may literally mean a mild form of the 9 d t go&.
a Pro-& from the Skt. Krodka, anger.
4 D r a g 9 or Draya-yr'rd.
I mGon-po--Skt., Nfilkn.
1
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deity (Po-wo); and sa " The six-faced dreadful Kingdemon,'" he
is of "The Fierceet Fiend " type ( D r a p p ~ ) . ~
To avoid unnecessary repetition in t h e detailed descriptions, it
seems desirable to give here a general note on these typical mild
and demoniscsl crepecte, and a h on the attitudes of the body and
of the fingers.
The "Mild" (Zi-wi) d e i b m of what has been called by mme Europesn writeta " the Bodh a t type." They are
figured as young handwme Indian prince6 and
p r i n c e r t a e s , seated
ueually on lotus thronea,
snd are thus d e e c r i y
by Z'a-lu.: The figure
looks proud, youthful,
beautiful,' and refined.
The body mite a halo
of innumerable rap of
light, 5gured M red%
ing wavy lines, with
tremulous lines alternating. The dress is
of the Indian style,
with one silk shawl for
the lower limbe, . and
one for the upper, a
head o r n a m e n t (or
crown) of precious
things, an ear-ring, a .
oloee -fitting neuklace,
and a dorlid or garland
resching down to the
thigh, and a S d ,
or shorter garland resching to tb navel, an
armlet, wristlet, braAnrrAm~a
TIM Bnddba of Boandlm LUa
let, anklet, girdle ('ok?mgsl, and a sash (dar'p'yai,) with fringee. The above ornnmente st* accounted thirteen.
--- --

.

.

,

gdolidrug-ch'an 'jk-byedbdud-bs ~ l a m
rgyal.
Accordiug to the rhyme :
rje-btuun 'jam d b p b k'm-pcr-ni
rdo-rje 'jigs by& 'jiga par bye4
k'ro-bor rgyal-po gdoh drug c'an.
For the (80or 84) a e ~ ~ ~ ~ beauties,
d a r y cf. BVBNOUP's
L d n r , App., viii., Baabl's Mas.,
867,Ru.L Mlra~'8U i l a Vid. For description of Hindii Idoh se8 1Ifih.t &pi&&,
translated by Dr. KBUIV,J.RA.SL,vi.,
I

9
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The hair of the god8 ie dreseed up into a high oone named 4-ps'-t'm
tshuge, and the forehead uaually beam the tikrk or auapioiooe mark.
The goddesses are given a gramful form with alender miat and swelling
breaeta, and their hair ie dreesed into plaita whioh lie on the hinder
part of the neck, and they beam with milee.
The " Angry" t p ( P m ) ia terrible in its .elaborate ugliness,
. . .
with dieproportion-

'I%B BIU-DBVIC DdC 1%
T.. ~ b - m o .

ately' large head:
mowling brow4 and
oruel, cullone eyes,
and u e d l y wit.b a
third eye in the
aentre of the forehead. % Z'B-lu describe~them aa Eat,
brawny-limbed, and
menacing in attitudg atanding or
half-aeated uponeome
ani*,
their l i p agape, ehowing their
great canine b g e ,
and rolling tongue;
their wol fiah eyes
a r e glaring, t.he
beards, eyebrowa, and
hair a r e either
yellow, red, reddiehyellow, or greyishyellow, and the hair
ia erect, with ocmsionally a fringe of

bead, believed by some to repremnt wiled enakee. The female%
ae in the annexed figure,' ex&pt for their full breaete and the
absence of beards, do not differ in appeglrrnce from the mnlea.
822 for meuuremsnta 01 proportioxmol m v d 01 thede imyler.
clwwter a h of the Hindii BMnva and KAli and tl~eirdemon troop
of followem, tl~oynrcc.
8 After Pander.
Cf. Bclruo., B., p.

1 .Tril6cary a
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All these fiends b v e six olmarnenL4 of human bones, namely : (1)
ear ornament, (2 necklet, (3) armlet, (4) bracelet, (6) anklet (but some
have snake~bnxweta and ankletel, and (6) a garland of circular bodiea,
fixed to bonehead8 ( s e r a ) , and corresponding to the wmodo of the
Z'i-ws, and omamonally they have n d o u garlarid. The foregoing
ia according to the Indian canon, but the Tibetan style enumerates for
them thirteen ornaments, namely: (1) the raw hide of an elephant, aa
an upper covering, (2 @kinaof buman corpeee ss a lower garment, (3)
a tiger akin inside the atter, (4) Bfihma'a thread (fe'nn-akr~d),(6 to 10)
the six bone ornamente above noted, (11) Tilnk mnrk on forehed, of
CZmme (Z'ag) on either side of mouth, and (13) asbee

I

1

The " Fierceet " Fiende-(Drag*
semble t h e above a Angry Deit.iea."
of a k n l l e e n c i r c l e d ' by
tonguea of flame8 ; and they
tread .upon writhing vidims
.
m d proetrate bodiee.
Aa regard0 the Poeturn of .
t h e imagea, the chief aedent
p t u r e e , and especially characteristic of the eeveral formu.
of Buddha himself, and
secondarily of the d a t i a l
Buddhse and ~odhiecrte-are
ea follows :-

and Qiin-po) cloeely reThey have uaually chapleta

(1) " The adamantine, unchangeable, or fixed pace''
(Skt., Vajra (1) P&hzl) aedene
in the well-known rrose-legged
VVVVVV
Buddha p t u r e . The leg are
looked firmly and the soles
WYA
IN ~ D I T A T I O N .
directed fully up&.
This
is the pose of deepeat meditation, hen- i t is aleo called, when the
handa lie looeely in the lap, the " Diydnu or meditative mudru."
(2) "The Bodhiest-poee"(SM.,ScJw (?)pu&hz') differ8 from No. 1 in
having the legs looaer and unlocked. The eolee are ecaroely eeen. This
ie the pose of first emergence from meditation.
(3) a The aubactive pose " (Skt. (P) Niyam+W)
'isem@
farther
from meditation. I t h e the legs unlocked, the left being quite under
the right, and the solee invisible.

-

-.
I

rdo-rje r k y i l - h i ~ .

--

----

rntyil &uh.

.- .8

...

.

---

Skyil dkrun &uh ud.
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(4) The enchanter'^ pone " (Bkt., L d h I), i r . , after the manner of
"The Enchanter " Malljqlj. Here the right leg hang down with an
inclination elightly i n d e and the left in l d y bent.
(6) Maitreya'e pee.' Bedent in the European style with both legs
pendant.

The chief attitude0 of the hands and fingers (m-3
following, and mmt are illuetrated in the figurea :-

Ttu R n C-IU
k

n

l

~

are the

Jruu (on BWDDHM).

Am

W d d U

v"Sm.n..

B.tn.urnbh.vr

Ahhobby&

1. Earth-touching," or the so-called " Witneee " attitude (Skt.,
Ijhti@wr.~a*), with referenca to the epieode under the Tree of Win-
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ATTITUDES OF HANDS.

dom, when Wkya Muni called the Earth as his witneeg in hia temptation by Mhrs. It affeota only the right hand, which is pendent with
the knuckles to the front. It is the commoneat of all the forms of the
eedent Buddha, and almost the only form found in Burma and Ceylon.
It is also given to the mleetial Buddha U o b h y a , aa eeen in the
figure on the preceding page.
2. " The Impartial" (Skt., rSamdhit4n1), or died " meditative
poeture " (Skt., Samadlii '). Reating one hand over the other in the
lap iu the middle line of the body, with the palms upwards, as in
AmitHbha Buddha (we the attached figure).
3. '& The beet Perfeotion " (Skt., U t i a r a - W i '). Index-finger and
thumb of each hand are joined and held almoet in contaut with the
breeat a t the level of tbe heart, as in the celeetial Buddha Vairocana
ure on the oppoeite page.
urning the Wheel of the Law " (Skt., Dharma-dra ').
Dogmatia attitude with right index-finger turning down fingers of
left hand, 5gured at page 134. .
6. " The beat Bestowing " (Skt., Parado 9). It signifies charity. The
arm is fully extended, and the hand is directed downwards with the
outatretched palm t o the front, ae in &' the Jewel-born " Buddha Ratnaeambhava, who is figured on the oppoeite page.
6. " The Protecting," or '# Refuge-giving " (Skt., Varan@)). With arm
bent and palm to front, and pendant with fingers directed war^,
as in No. 6.
7. "The Bleuling of Fearleaeoesa" (Skt. ! Alilr.n.ya). 'fie arm is
elevated and slightly bent. The h ~ n delevated wit11 the palm to the
front, nnd the fingers direated tipwards, aa in Amogha-siddha Buddha,
figured over page. I t is also the pose in the epieode of the mad elephsnt.
8. "The Preaching "'dXem from No. 7 in having the thumb bent,
and when the thumb touches the ring-finger it is called "The
triangular a (pose), see figure on page 6.
9. '' The Pointing Finger." * A necromantic gesture in bewitching,
peculiar to later !C&ntrirun.

:p$:'

The halo, or nimbus, around the head is subelliptical, and never
acuminab like the leaf of the p i p ? or Bodhi tree ( F h e
rsligioea). The fierce deities have their halo bordered by flames (see
figure page 330). An additional halo is often represented aa eurrounding the whole body, as figured a t pages 333 and 336. This coneists of t h e six coloured rays of light, and it is conventionally represented by wavy gilt lines with small tremuloue lines alternating.
C O ~ L too,
T , is frequently an index to the mood. Thus, white
1

niiinm-bz'ng.

1

4

cli'os 'k'or-bokor.

8

' &'on

'c'ad.

*

tiii-iio 'dsi~i.
mcli'og-sbyin.
rtse gsum.

a
a

byni~cliub-mch'og.
skyab-sbyin.
sdiga-hub.
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and yellow complexions ueually typify mild moods, while the red,
blue and black belong to fieroe forms, though sometimes light
b1ue;aa indicating the sky, means merely oeleetial. &nerdy the'
gods are pictured white, goblins red, and @e devils black, like their
European relative.
The Buddhas and other divinities, aa well aa the superior
devils, ere figured upon a lotus-flower, a aymbol of divinity.
The lotus-flower, on which the Buddhaa and mild divinitiee are
figured, ie the red lotus ( N d k srpcciornum) ; while the fiercer
divinities, including frequently Avalokita, and all those demons
who are entitled to lotus-cushions, should have a pinkish variety
of the white lotus (Nympba aeculanta), the petals of which are
much notched or divided, so as to resemble somewhat the
A d w in Corinthian capitals. The blue lotus is the epeciel
flower of Ti%&, but it is conventionally represented by the Umaa
aa figured on the o p p aa different from the Utpal (Nymphamq.),
site page.
A remarkable feature of.most Tiintrik Buddhist images is the
frequent presence of a Buddtia seated on the head of the image
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Occasionally the surmounting Jinaa are represented by their
mystic emblems of 8 wheel,.oa&z, jewel, lotus, or v&u-w@u, an
will be described presently. Thus Ratnasambhava ie usually
represented by a jewel on the head of hie spiritual reflex Jambhale,
the god of wealth. And it is to be notad that when, aa often
happens, the image is sumnnded by figuree of the five Jinm in
ah arc outside the halo, then its own special surmounting parent
occupies the central position in that aro, whilst the others are
placed two on each side at a lower level.
Bnglld~Name.

1. a ike

K'atvad
K'a-'tvad-rtm-gsum
2.
Da-ma-m
3.
Gri-gug
4.
rDo-rje
6.
sNa-te'oga rdo-rje
6. rosary
Pren-lna
7. Idtnu-flower (wlribor l'ail-nia
roc1)
blue lotoe
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%
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14. ekullcn
T'od-k'rag
p'nr-bu
15. tlrunder&lt-dagger
Dud
be-can
18. dirk nr dagger
'Chu-gri
10. eword
Hal-gri
20. axe
dGra-sta
21. l~ammer
T'n-ba mt'o-ba
22. iron-goad
IC'aga-kyo
23. 111ace
Ihn
29. tlriglr-bnne trurllpet
rKad-drrh
U
! S. conch-alrell trurripet
Dun
28. iron-chain
1Cliup-sgmg
8.skeleton-at&
dByug-pn
28. See No. 1 (a)
29. water-pot
Bum-pa
anoint~ngvese
sPyi-glngs
fly-whisk
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a frident
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thunderbolt
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The object. or insignia which the several figure8 hold in their
bands refer to their functions. Thne, Maiiju~fi,the god of
widom, wields the sword of the truth in dissipating the darkness of ignorance, and in his left he carries the book of Wisdom

INIROWA
AND WEAPON8 OP TED

WW,BTC.

upon a Lot.us-flower, thus nymbolizing ita nupernatural origin ;and
he rides upon a roaring lion to typify the powerfully penehting
voice of the hw.
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PANTHEON, SAINI'S, AND IMAQES.

The chief of theee insignia and other objects held in the hands
of t.he images are shown in the foregoing illuatrationl and are
as follows; the numbera in this list corrapond to those in the
figures.
We now can look into the detaila of the principal members of
the pantheon.
The vast multitude of deities forming the &aid pantheon is,
as already mentioned, largely created by embodying under different names the different aspects of a relatively small number of
divinities with changing moods. Such expressed relationship,
however, seems oocseionally a gratuitous device of the &as
in
order to bring some of their indigenow Tibetan deitiea into relationship with the earlier and more orthodox celestial Bodhieats of
Indian Buddhism. But the various forme have now all become
stereotyped, and even a trivial difference in title yields a different
form of image. Thus the images of " Maitreya and " Bhrikuti "
differ much from those of " Bhadraka Maitreya " and "Arya BhyiAnd different writers differ in some of the minor detail8
kuti!'
in their description of some of these stereotyped forms. Thus we
have images described 8s in the fashion of NBgBrjuna," or of some
one or other celebrated Indian monk or JAma.
First in our classification come the Buddhas, human and celeetial.

The innumerable forms of the Buddhas, the hbulous terreetrial,
the celestial and metaphyeical, are all, with a few exceptions, based
upon the five conventional attitudes ascribed to the hietorical
Huddha, as marking the chief episodes of his Buddhahood. And
of these "the Witness attitude" is in Tibet, as in Indian and
southern Buddhism, the most common. Additional varieties are
obtained by giving to these images different colours, ornaments,
and symbola. Almost all are sedent in the well-known cross-legged
attitude of Buddha's image ; few are standing, and the recumbent
or dying poeture is very rarely seen in Tibet.
The typical Buddha is conventionally represented
a man of

1

After PANDE~,
Panfb., p. 108.
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the most perfect form and beauty.' The face, ueunlly of Aryan type
and unbearded, weare a placid and benign expression. The head
irr bare, and the hair roughly tonsured and curly,' with a protuberance on the c r o w or vertex upon which is eometimea repreeented a diadem.' He ia clad in mendicant's garb, without any
jewellev. The shawl usually leaves t.he right shoulder bare, except when representing him preaching or walking abroad in public.
He sits under the pipaC-tree, the " Tree of Widom," upon a
cuehion of lotus-flowem eet upon a throne covered by a m a t t s u p
ported by lions or other animals, as a sort of heraldic shield. And
t.he throne is eometimea eurmounted by a framework bearing a t
its aidee the Quree of a rampant lion trampling upon an elephant,
and surmounted by a " water-lion," 7 topped by a g c ~ w j b b i r das
the centre-piece or keyatone of the arch.
'1.

B h a Mwni BiragauaZn.
T., B'wbt'ub-pa Worn-ldan 'daa

Thia typical form of the Buddha is figured ae a t page 6, but
the right hand should be in the pose of Akehobhya at page 336. It
represents @kya Muni a t the greatest epoch of hie life, namely,
under the " Tree of Widom," a t the instant of his attaining hie
Buddhahood. He hae the general charactem of a Buddha aa
already described. He has a golden complexion, with tonsured
indigo-coloured hair, and weare the three robe of a religious
mendicant, without any ornaments. He eita in "the indestructible "
pose, with right hand in " witnese attitude," and sometimes a
begging-bowl reata on hie lap. He is ae~tedupon a onahion of

1 Powedng '<thethirty beautier'' and "the ekhty r&o&y
beauties." There
include a lotas mnrk on esch palm and wle.
The ragged contour of -6
cropped hair in his imager is sscribedto his having
on his great renuridation cut off his basses with his sword. The cut locks of hair
were curied to haven, where the gods enshrined them in "the tomb of the Jewded
Trtmea" (&I+&
Chicyta), which h &ia
llregular object of wamhip with Burmere
Buddhias.
a Skt., V&&h ; Tib., Tnq-br.
4 Btt., Cuds
The peculiar Ihmalike process intended to represent a hdo of
my of light Issuing fmm the crown, ao mmmon in Gylon image& is not dhtinctly
represented by the 'Nbehns, and at momt by a jewel.
0 Tib., h o i .
a 'rib., Ta-&ab
r Described by HI= Ibu*g B+s trurslation of 9i- Pu-Ki, ii, p. 1%
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sacrificial gnrse,' set upon a lion-wpported 1ot.w-throne a t the
spot a t Buddh-Gay& in Clangetio India, afterwards called " the
adamantine throne."P In this, his final struggle for the Truth,
the powere of darkness which aasailed him are conoretely repreeented ae M h , the demon of Deeire, and his minions, and the
"three fires " of deaire are still pictured an being above him.
MBra denies the good deeds in this and former lives, which
qualified Wkya Muni for the Buddhahood, and calle upon him to
produce his witness. Whereupon the embryo Buddha tonchee
the ground and instantly the old mother Earth, Dharitri or Dharti
MiitH: appears riding upon a tortoise (symbolio of the earth),
bearing in her hand a Upantea"garland, and she addreaea the saint,
saying, "1 am your Wdncee,"-henthe name of this attitude of
Buddha, the "Earth-touching "or "Witneee." The legend goes on
to relate that the earth-spirit, wringing her hair, caused a huge
river to issue therefrom, which swept away MBla and his hordes.
This episode of wringing the hair and the destruction of MBra and
hie minions is frequently depicted in Burmese templea ; and the
oustom amongat the Burmeae of pouring water on the ground a t
the oonclusion of a religious service is, I am informed by a
Burmese monk, an appeal to the earth-spirit to remember and
bear witneee to the particular good deed when men have forgotten
it.
In the larger images of this form of Buddha he is frequently
figured with his two favourite disciples standing by his side, &i.
putra on his right, nnd Maudgalyayfina on his left.
This title of Bhagautin, or " The Victorious," is in Tibet the
most frequent.ly used of all Buddha's titles, after LJiikyaMuni and
TathBgato.
Other recognized forms of SiSkya's image are :-

'

(a) F y a in the four other d e n t attitudea, and the standing and
dying, or the d e d ' I lion "-poeturn.
(b) Jo-wo Rin-po-che, '' The Precious Lord," as a young Indian
prince of &teen.
(e) Vaj-n
Muni (Tubpa rderje gdan b'k'or-geum).

ear m

K ~ c

r

Vajrlbrne (T, rdo-qe-gdy pron. Dorjedh).
8 CI. TAILOB'~
A i d w Culhvr, i., 326 ; il., 210.
4 La bien-heureux (BOW, i, 71 ;uld JABWE., D., 147).

,

~wYTHIOHUMAN BUDDHAS.
(d) Tubpa dam-ta'ig gaum-bkod (PARD.,
NO. 86).
s Bhagavhn elrajata (GIIOMA's
An., p. 691).
Buddha-kapila (Ww-rgyaa t'od-pa : PAND.,No. 69)-a
moniacal form.
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very de-

And here a h seem to come the mythological series of "The
Six Muni," the presidents of the six worlds of re-birth-see "Wheel
of Life." These ~ p p e a rto be identical with " The Six J i d " of
the Japanese, thqugh tbe ">id" are usually alleged to be forms
of Kehitigarbh. Here also should probably come The King
of ,the powerful Niiga~" which seems to represent Buddha
defended by the 1Y@a Muchilinda, who seems to be a historic
person, a helot (that is NLga) villager of Muchilinda, a hamlet
whioh adjojns Buddh-Gay&
2. Tha S m Hmoic BwkUlae (of thu Pnet) or Tahtgatm.'
This is a fabulous arrangement of human Buddhas, for none
of them are hidarical except the k t , to wit, Qii$a Muni. Yet
it was of early origin, as this series of images, and each of the
number with his special tree of wisdom, is found in the Stiipa
of Barhut, which iR eeltigned to about 150 KC, and they are also
enumerated in the southern scripture, the D q h a - n z y a .
I n keeping with their imaginary character, all are given the most
extravagant size and duration of earthly life.'
Their number is sometimes extended to nine. The rnost celebrated of the antecedent Buddhan is Dipa+wrb (Tib., Mar-memdaad), " The Luminous." This imaginary Buddha is considered
by some of the Gmaa to be the first of the series of the seven
earthly Buddhee preceding qiikya Muni, but by the Ceylonese he
He is represented aa
is placed aa the twenty-fourth predecessor!
the first teacher of Qrikya in one of the former births of the latter,
and a favourite JLtaka-tale frequent in the Giindhiira sculptures in
the British Mueeum, and aa a current picture in Burmah sbows
I kLu-dw-gi--1-po;
at,Nage$vara mjr-Ha face Is white and his body blue;
he is sitting in rdo-rje nkyil-huh. Symb.-His two hands nre in the mudra of inn'gre-lls-'don-par-mdsad-pa
(or causing the animal beings to bn delivered from miury)
and cue held over the henrt. He has no ornnments. Behlnd him is n ncreen and
flower and a men-b6oded h
e canopy. Cf. PAND.~,p. 71.
&ha-rgyu dpah-bohiduns.
a De-bz'in gs'egs-pa
4 Cf. Cs.. An. ;Tomma, J.A J.B.,viii., 789; H w r ' s Man., D4.
a m e Nepalese place him as the ninth predecersorof the historical Bud*
(Home.,
I., p. 186). Cf. H o m m in Sebold's N i p P a t h a , v., 77. H T aTnurrr-mu8
~
Bm~aas"am DiparhLarq KaqfJlnya, M w a , Sum-,
Rsivnta, $obhits, (P) Ana-

'
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the =If-sacrifice of the embryo @kya Muni in throwing him~elf
over a puddle to form a stepping-stone for the Buddha Dipruhkera
(Sumedh?)-suggeetive
of Sir W. Raleigh's gallantry to Queen
Elizabeth under somewhat similar circumstances.
Ibiparhkara'a image, which ia figured in the Vqj~acdka,' ia
frequently perforated by innumerable socketa, into whioli d
l a m p are set. Thie practice is evidently suggeeted by the
concrete rendering of hia name as " the burning lamp."
The Seven Buddhas are wually enumerated as:1. Vipalryin (T., i.Nam-grip);hands "earth-touching" andL'impartial."
2. Vikhin ('gl'aug-gtorc'an)
l'.,
; han& " beet--wing
" and " impartial ."
3. Vbvabhu ('ITameh'ad-skyob)
!.,
; hande " meditative."
4. Kducandra (T., K'hor-wa-hjigs); hands protecting " and "impartial."
6. Kanaka-muni (T., gSer-t'ub) ; hands '' preaching " and " impartial."
6. Kagyapa (T., 'Od-eruira) has his right hand in " beat beatowing " ;
and the left holds a piece of hie robe resembling an animal's ear (BOO
figure on page 6). Each ie dreseed in the three religious garments, and
mta in the unchangeable or adamantine " pose, or stande.
7. Wkya Muni (T., B'gkya t'ubpa) in "the presohing attitude."
" The Th~eaHdy 0n.a "are seldom, if ever, concretely represented
in Tibet by Buddha, Dharma, and Safigha; nor have I found such
a triad figured in Indian Buddhism, though many writers have .
alleged the existence of them, without, however, bringing forward
any proofs. A triad of large images often occupies the centre of
the IjiInaist altar, the central one being usually the founder of the
particular sect to which the temple belongs, and the other two
varying with the whim of the local b a .
THE

ammm

BUDDHAS.

The ideal origin of the celestial Buddhas has Jready been
referred to in the chapter on doctrine. The five celestial Budd h a were invented in the earlier theistio stage of Buddhism.
The first of the series seems to have been Amitiibha, or "the
Boundlees Light," a title somewhat analogous to the name of the
oldest of the mythical human Buddhas, " the Luminous " (Diprufikara). This metaphysical creation first appears in works about the
vama-dargin, Fadma, N&ods, Padmottam, Sumedhns, Sujits, Priya-dqi~~,Artha*in,
Dharma-dprgin, BiddMrta, T M p , Pushya, Vipqyin, Qikl~in, Virrvabhi,
Krakucanclrq Kanek-muni (or Eopllgcunana), and XAgppa.
1

Cmm, Am.
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beginning of our era, and seems to embody a sun-myth and tu
show Persian influence. For he was given a paradise in the weat,
to which all the suns hasten, and his myth seems to have ariaen
among the northern Buddhists when under the patronage of
Indo-Scythian converts belonging to a race of sun-worshippers.
Indeed, he is believed by Eitel and others to be a form of the
Perainn sun-god ; and he wan made the spiritual father of the
historid Buddha.
Afterwar& he waa quintupled, apparently to adapt him to the
theory of the five earthly Buddhas, the coming one and the four
of the paat, as well as to the other mystical groups of f i v h t h e five
eenses, the five ekavndhae, the five virtues, five cardinal pointa
where the centre makes the fifth. And each one of these five
celestial Buddhas was made to preside over a particular direction, as
already detailed. Images of this series of Buddhaa are found
amonget t.he lithic remains of India about the seventh century
A.D., if not earlier.
I n the more developed theory, tending towards monotheism, a
. First Greet Cause, under the title of the primordial or Adi-Buddha,
is placed above these five celestial Buddha8 aa their spiritual
father and creator. And to this rank was promoted the first and
oentral one of the metaphysical Buddhas, namely, Frairocana, " The
Omni-present " or his reflex Samantabhadra, " The All Good."
These three series of Buddhaa are arranged according to the
mystical theory of the three bodies of Buddha (Tk kiya);'
namely, (a) the Dhccmna-Eya, or law-body, which hae been
termed "asecntkl wisdom (Bodhi) " and is self-existent and everlasting, and represented by Adi-Buddha, (b) Sambhoga-Eya or
adorned body, or kflacted wisdom, repreaenfed by the celestial
Jinas, and (a) Nhc'vpa-k4Zya, or changeable body, or practical
wisdom represented by fjlkya Muni and the other human
Buddhas. Though in a more mystic sense @kya Muni is considered to be an incarnate aggregate of the reflected &dom
of
all the five celeatial Jinas.
But these five celestial Jinaewere latterly held to unite also within
themselvea both the forms of metaphymcal bodies, both the Dharmah y a and the Sambhoga-klya. Hence arose two series of their
images.
Cf. Hows., hb.,27,68,64; K ~ P P W ,ii., 26 : SCIUAO., 61,210; E

I Htudb.,pmii~.
~
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The original series of these imagea of the strictly aecetio
Buddha-type waa by a materializing of the word called the religious
(ascetic) or Dhcurma type--and such images may or may not
hold begging-bowls; while the other is literally represented aa
"adorned bodies" (Sambhoga-ksya) in the aame posturea as the
foregoing, but adorned with silks and jewels, and wearing cmwna,
like kingly Bodhiaats. I n this latter series, the five Jinas "bear
individually the eame names as their prototypea, except the
second and fourth, who are named respectively BaJraealtvcr (or
"the indestructible or adamantine-souled") and A m i Z i p , or
"the boundless life," instead of Alcahobhya, the immovable,"
and Amikihha, " the boundless light." These alternative names,
however: it will be seen, empress very similar and almost synonymous idea.
Side by uide with theae developments arose the theory of celestial
Bodhisat eons. The celestial Jinaa absorbed in meditation in
heaven could hold no contact with the sordid earth, eo aa agents for
the ealvation and protection of mortal men and animals they evolved
sons, who, though celeetial, were given active functions on the earth.
As in the other developments, this new theory first and most .
firmly attached to those creatione most intimately associated with
the historical Buddha. His celestial father, Amitiibha, evolved the
celestial Bodhisat Avalokita or Padma-piini, who still remains the
most popular of all the celestial Bodhierrts.
But the popular craving for creative functions in their gods led,
in the TBntrik stage, to the allotment of female energies to these
celestial Bodhisate. Thus T W ,the goddess of Mercy, was given to
Avalokita. And the extreme TBntrik development under the K a k
cakra system ' awarded female energies also to each of the celestial
Buddhas, and even to the primordial Adi-Buddha himself.
Thus we have celestinl Hnddhas and Bodhieate and their female
energies. Of the celestial Buddhas there are the following series :
-41) The primordial Buddha-god, or Bdi-Buddha. (2) The,
five celestial Victors (Jina). (3) The adorned forms of these
latter, like kingly Bodhieate. (4) The TBntrik forms with energies, mostly demoniacal Buddhas. And from several of these were
latterly evolved other forms with special attributes ; also medical
and other Buddhas.
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!l'he P r i w d i d Buddha-W.1

Aa found in Umaism, he is most actively worshipped by the old
or unreformed school, under the title of "The all-good religious
body."

Skt., Dliarma-kdya S a m a n t a W r a ;Tib., Kun-tu b b - p o .
He is figured of a blue colour, and often naked, sitting in*
Buddha faahion, with his hands in the meditative pose.
The established Umaist church givee somewhat similar functions to Vajradh%a, whom, however, they regard as a sort of celeetial offshoot of Wkya Muni; while others of t h e eemi-reformed
. sects seem, like the Nepalese, to credit Vajnrsattva with supreme
power as the primordial Buddha-god.
T h Fiva Celeiztial Victors or J i m .

.

Bkt., Pafhjati Jina ;T., rgyal-ba rigelhe.

'

Theae are figured on page 336 ; and for the sake of clearness
and convenience of reference, I have tabulated (see following
page) the objective characters and relationships of these divinitiee.
All the forms sit in the eame Buddha-like attitude: but the poRe
of the hands is characteristic.
The technical description of their attitudes and colour is as
follows :-

-

Akahobhyo (l
Mi-rkyod-pa),
!.,
blue in oolour, hna his right hand in
witness" attitude and left in 'I impartial."
white with hand0 in " beet perfection "
Vairocana (T., rNam-),
attitude.
Ratnasambhava (T., Rin-'byun), yellow, has hia right hand in
" bestowing " attitude, and left in 'I impartial."
Amitabha (T., 'Od-pag-med), red, in " meditative " (Tin-he-'dsui) attitude.
Amoghn-siddhi (T., Don-yod-grubpa), green! hsa his right hand in
protecting " (ekyabesbyin) attitude, and left m " impartial."
EBch eita in the indestruatible or " adamantine " poee, and differs
only from the image0 of the human Buddha in having no begging-bowl
in the lap.
I n another and more common eeriee, each ie adorned with silks and
jewels like a kingly Bodhisat, see p g e 333.
"

Other Celestial TZntrik Jinae.
Another series of celestial Buddhas waa formed by adorning the
five Jinaa with a crown, silks, and jewels, like a kingly Bodhi&,
1

9 Conf. also Howsolr's figured from Nepal in Amdie
Ce, Vajra-pahhga. Bee p. 886.
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of " the mild deity " type. Of these the beet known are AmitiCyus,
Vajradhiira, and Vajmattva
'' The Buddha of Infinite or Eternal Life," Skt., Amit6~w
or Apwimikiyw; Tib., Ts'e-dpag-med. He in, aa figured at
pages 329 and 333, of the same form as his prototype Amitsbha
Buddha, but be ie adorned with the thirteen ornaxnenta, and he
holds on his lap the vaee of life-giving ambmie.
Other forms of Amitiiyue are the four-handed white A,, the red
A., the King A,, Tantrlldrya A., and Rae-chl~'sA.
The following two divinities, eaoterio socelled, are accorded by
the LBmas the position of Buddha, though they are Uodhiuatreflexes from or metamorphoses of Akshobhya, and they both
reaemble in many ways their relative and probable prototppe
Vajrapni :'I Tbe Adamantine or Indestructiblegouled."
(Skt., I'aj*arattvcr ;
T., rDor-je dSemepa), The Everlasting.
I' The Indeetructible
or Steadfut holder." Skt., Yajvdrdra ;
'I!., rllorje 'Oh'uir).
He is figured a t page 61, und holde a vajm and a bell. I n the
exoteric culte he in &led " the concealed lord " (QUA a- ',T., Whbi'dag-po). He ia a metamorphod. of Indra, and, d e
presidr
over the emtern quarter, and he seems the prototype of m ~ oft thorn
creatures which may be oalled demon-Buddhna And though, as
above noted, the established chumh regarda this Buddha M a reflex
f ~ o mMkya Muni himaelf, it also views him M the presiding celeetial
Buddha, aaalogoue to the Bdi-Buddha of the old achool.'

e,

Some Tintrik forms of Amogha-eiddha, etc., are :Don-yod z'el(s-pa (PA., 96).
,, z'ags-pa ma-ta'ogs dbh-po.
,, lc'agekyu.
,, mch'od-pa'i hor-bu.

Other forms of celestial Buddhas and nodt~isntsaro :~DO-rje
mi-k'ruppn (PA., No. 87).
VajralllrHtu : rdor-dbyiim (PA., No. 77).
rNam-snah mtion-byah (PA, NO. 83).
Vajragarbba J i m : rGyal-be rDo-rje eiiin-po.
,, rins'hen-'od-'p'ro.
Surasena Jina : rOyal-ba dpa'bo'i-nle, etc., etc.
(See PA.,p. 71 for about thirty more), and cf. Buhc d z o - h i , p. 62, for
tlie Secret Buddhas of the 30 days."
1

Ci. SOIIL., 60 ;K o P P ~ N , ~28,
~ . ,!I67 ; Horns., 27,46,77,88; Scarnr., Thr.,800 ; PAND.,

No. 6a.

-
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D~moniaealBudcUuze.
The later Tantri k forms include many demoniacal Buddhae :Quhya-K d a (T., gSan-'dug).
Buddha h'apdu, &ha-rgp t'od-pa (PAHD;,
No. 69).
Vajrm-mula, rDo-rje gdan-bzhi (PAND.,
No. 70), ete.
The special relationships of the Buddha to certain fiends is seen
in tile foregoing table of surmounting Jinas.

Theee imaginary Buddhas or Tathiigataa are invoked in the socalled Confession of Sins.' Their imagee are evolved by giving
different coloura to the Buddha in the five elementary sedent
attitudes. And they, together with "the thouaand Buddhas,"¶
may be considered as concrete representations of the titles of the
historical hutnan Buddha.

Tha Highat Healer8 a d Medical TaUoigatae.
T.,r M a ~ ~ - b l ~ - l w l a p 'Ie~grsg y d .
This is a very popular form of Buddha as' "The supreme
physician," or Buddhist IEsculapius, and is probably founded upon
the legend of the metaphysical Hodhisat, " The medicine-king
(Rhaisajyariijii), who figures prominently in several of the
northern scriptures aa the dispenser of spiritual medicine. The
images are worshipped almoat 8s fetishes, and cure by sjmpthetic
magic. The first of the aeries, namely, the beryl, or B e d k i p
Buddha, is also extremely popular in Japan under t.he title of
" The lord Binzuru " (Hinzura Sama), a corruptiqn evidentlj, it
aeems to me, of the Indian word " Bedfiriya," although the Japanese themselvesa believe it to be derived from Bharadhviija, one of
the sixteen Arhah.
These fisculapic Buddhas are much worshipped in Tibet, in
ritual by pictures, seldom by image8 as in Japan, where, aa the
latter are so much consulted by the people, and also doubtless
owing to their eesentially un-Buddhist character, they are usually
1 Dig-p t'am-c'ad a'ag-pr ter-choi, details in h u a . , p. 128 reg. It in not to
be confuaed witl~the section of the PratimoCshq properly no called.
I See list of Buddha'r tbouaand nama by Prof. Scmtrar, B. Ao., St. PetarSbg.
8 Banyio Nanjio, C ~ a r m a L l u P s
Haadbook toJapa.
A. A
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placed outside the central shrine. The supplicant, after bowing
and praying, rubs his finger over the eye, ear, knee, or the particular part of the image corresponding to the patient's own affected
epot, and then applies the finger carrying this hallowed touch to
the afflicted spot. The constant friction and rubbing of this rude
worship is rather detrimental to t h e features of the god.
Thie group of medical Buddhaa is figured i n Schlagintweitt
a t h , but erroneously under the title of " Maitreya" They are :
1. Bahngyar aman-gyi bla Bedtkya'i 'Od-Kyi rgysl-po, or, King af
beryl-light, the supreme physician Buddha" Like all of the mriee, he
is of Buddlm-like form, pyb, and d e n t attitude. 110 is i~itligoooloured ; 11inlight hund la in mcll'og-sbyin pow, aud it1 his lull11 lte
holde the golden Arum fruit (myrobalana). His left hand is in m b Wag p e , and holda a begging-bowl of Baddw~ya(beryl-stone). . Cf.
Butsu Yekuehi in Bu&u-dEBdrrci,p. 26 ;b.
h,
, 84; PAND.,
No. 142.
2. mNon-mk'yen-rgyal-po is red in colour, with hands in mch'ogrbyin and miiam-bz'ag pose. Cf. PMD.,No. 141.
3. Ch'opsgra~r-rgy*mte'o'i4byahr ie red in wlour, with hands in
mch'og-ebyin and milam-ldag pose. Of. PAND.,
No. 140.
4. Mya-nan-med-mch'og-dpal is light red in wlour, with both hands
in m8am-bt'ag pose. of. PAND.,NO. 139.
6. g&r-U-dri-med is yellowish-white in colour, with right hand in
ch'oc'ckJad mudl-11,urrd 11inleft in miiu1n4rs'ng pow. Uf. PANU.,
NO. 188.
6. Rinch'en-zla-wa (or rgradbyaha)
yellow-red in colour; his
right hand is in ch'ok'ch'ad, and hie left in miiam-bz'ag poee. Cf. PAND.,
No. 137.
7. mteh'an-leg# yob-gragr dpal is yellow in colour. E i a right hand
is in ah'-'ch'ad,
and his left in mihmbz'ag p. Cf. PAHD.,
NO. 136.
And in the centre of the group is placed, ae the eighth, the image
of @lqa Muni.
I n this relation i t is rather curioue to note that some celebrated Europeans have come to be r e g d e d aa Buddhas. "The
common dinner-plates of the Tibetans, when they use any, are of
tin, stamped in the centre'with an effigy of some European celebrity. I n those which I examined I recognized the third Napoleon,, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and Mr. Gladstone, all
suppoeed by the natives to represent Buddhaa of more or leee
sanctity."
11. B O D H I ~ A(CELJBI'IAL).
T~
These are the supernatural Bodhisats, the active reflexes from
the relatively impassive celestial Buddha. The human Bodhi-

-

---- - -.-- .1

-- - .. ----. .-- -- -.-

B A ~ R Supp
,
paper^^ Royal Qeog. k.,
p. 2 0 .

,

eats, or the saints, are referred by me to the end of the pantheon,
though the LBmaa usually place them above the cEii minow, and
many of them next to the celestial Bodhimta themselves.
The Umaa head the list with the metaphgsical Bodhisat of
wisdom, Ma6jug-i ; but following what appears to be the order of
development. of these divinities, I commence with Maitreya, the
coming Buddha, who, indeed, is the only Bodhieat known to
primitive Buddhism and to the so-called "southern" Buddhists
of the preeent day, the ~urm&e,Ceylonese, and Siamese ; though
the Lfhrm plaoe him fourth or later in their lieta, giving priority
to the especially active Bodhieats which the MehEyEna created, the
mythical Maiijug6, VajrapEni, and Avalokita, whom they have
made their dafmorae jid& of Umaism, with the title of "The
three lords " and given functions somewhat like the analogous
triad of Briihmaniem, Brahmil, fjiva and Vishnu.
The female Bodhisate, Tiirii, etc., are given towarde the end of the
list, though they might more naturally have been placed beside
their consorts.
MAITREYA,
"The loving one," the ooming Buddha or Buddhist Messiah. T., Byame-pa (pr. " Jam-pa " or " Cham-pa.")
He is neuelly represented adorned like a prince: and sitting on
a chair in European fashion with legs down, beaching the law.' Ho
ia a t present believed to be in the Tushita heaven. His image ia
frequently rock-carved or built in colossal form eeveral storeys
high in 'I'ibet, as .he is credited with gigantic size.
MARJU$I$~or hfaiijughha, " The sweet-voiced," the god of
wisdom or Buddhist Apollo, and figured a t page 12. T., 'Jampahi dbywim @r. Jam-yang).
He is Wisdom deified, and seems a purely metaphysical oreation
unconnected with any of his later namesakes amongst the
Buddhist monke in the fourth or fifth centuries of our era, or
later. His chief function is the dispelling of ignorance. He
preaides over the law, and with his bright sword of divine knowledge' cut.8 all knotty points, a d carries in his left the bible of
transcendental Wisdom, the Praj6iS-@ramitii, placed upon a lotusflower.6 He is the especial patron of astrology. I n keeping with
his pure character he ia strictly celibate, one of the few of the
1

8

Rig-sum mgon-po,the &aid Trimurh'.
Cf. Pupa, No. 16L
a Su-mb

' Of the mild, z'i-ws type.
s

Cf. K~PPHN,
li., 91.

A A 2

'
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Mahiiyg~adeities who is d o t t e d no female energy.' He usually
sits, aa in the figure, in the Buddha attitude. He is given several
other modes.
Most of the countries where northern Buddhism prevails have
their own special Maiijuec. Thus China haa a quaai-historical
Maiijuqi of about the fifth century A.D., located near the U-tai
Shan shrine; and Nepalese Buddhism hae another of the eame
name as its tutelary saint.'
VAJRAP~~
"The
I,
wielder of the thunderbolt," a metamorphosis of Jupiter ( I n d r ~ aa
) ~the spiritual eon of the second celeetinl
13uddlia, Akshobhyn. T., p'yag -na-rdo-j e (pronouced chiinadorje
or chak-dor.)
He is figured at page 13, and of the fierce fiend type, black or
dark blue in cobur, and wields a Vajra (r-6)
in his uplifted right
hand, while in his lefi he holds a bell or mare or other implement
according to his varying titles, of which there are fifteen or more.'
I-Iiuen Tsinng mentions his worship in India in the' eeventh
century A.DP
AVALOKXTA
(or Aualoloitepara or Mah6kamga), " The keen
seeing lord, the great pitier and lord of mercy." T., spyan-mBgzigs (pr. Cha-ra-zi), Tugs-rje-ch'en-po.
His origin and various forms I have described in some detail
e1wwhere.u T l ~ espirit,ual Ron of the celestial Buddha Amitiibha,
he is the most lmwerful and popular of all the Bodhieate, and the
one which the Dalai U m a s pretend to be the incarnation of.
Other forms of this deity are P n d m a M i , the Lotushanded
IrThaaaqxini, S i h h m d c ~(T., seh-ge-sgra), the Roaring Lion,
Halehala, Arys-pBla ("Aryabolo "), etc.
Avalokita, being a purely mythological creation, is seldom like
Buddha represented aa a mere man, but is invested usually with
monstrous and supernatural forms and attributes. The earliest
Indian images of Avalokita yet found by me, dat.ing to about the
Tllough tile Prajnk must be somewhaPof this character.
Cf. A d m o l . Il'.lnd., 9, xxvi., 18. PA.,No. 146.
* Dyowd-pdur, or lieavenly father of the Hind- bebeco~nee"Jupiter" or UDipepiter I' of the Romam, and I' Z e u " of the Greeks.
4 CI. for more common Ionn, A i d . W.Ind., 9, xxvii., 23, and P
A,. 84, 146, 169,
1

1

170,171..
a B B ~ L tram.,
'~
ii.
r J.R.A.S., 1804, p. 61, ct req., when twenty-two fonlu me deecribod.
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sixth century AD., clearly show that Avalokita's image waa
modelled after that of the Hindti Creator PrajGpti or Bdhma ;
and the same type may be traced even in his monstrous images
of the later Tlintrik period, and his images usuhlly bear BrahmB's
insignia, the lotus and roeary, and often the vase and book. His
commonelrt forms found in Tibet are:
Thc Four-ha.& form, see figure on page 228. This representa him aa a prince, with the thirteen ornaments, of white complexion, and sitting in the Buddha posture with the front lair of
hands joined in devotional attitude (and often as c h p i n g a jewel);
while t.he upper hand hold^ a crystal rosary, and the left a longstemmed lotusflower, which opens on the level of his ear.'
His monstrous eleven-headed form is figured a t page 15. I t is
uaually standing. In addition to the double pair of hands, it haa
others carrying weapone to defend ita votaries. I t representa the
wretched condition of Avalokita when his head split into pieces
with grief a t seeing the deplorable state of sunken huinanity.
But this form, too, seems based on the polycephalic Br5hma.S
The eleven heads are usually arranged, as in the figure, in the
form of a cone, in five aeries from below upwards, of 3, 3, 3, 1 and
'1, and the topmost head is that of Amitiibha, the spiritual father
of Avalokita Thoee looking fonvard wear an aspect of benevolence ; the left one6 express anger at the faults of men; while the
right facea smile graciously at the good deeds or in acorn a t evildoers.
This form is frequently given a thousand eyes, a concrete
materialistic erpreasion of the name Avaldcila, " He who looks
down* or Samnta-mukhcc,"He whose faoe looks every way."' The
fixing of the number of eyes a t one thousand is merely expressive
of tnultitude, and has no precise numerical significance. And unlike the thousand-eyed god of Bdhmanic mythology-IndraAvalokita's extra eyes are on his extra hands, which are symbolio
of power, and most of their hands are stretched forth to eave the
wretched and the lost. The eye, which is ever on the look-out to

-

-

1
9

CY. A. WJ.,xxvi., p. 17 ; PA.,No. 147 and my Art. J.R.A .S., 1, d .
Cf. my art. above cited. The heedsplitting is ~eociatadwith tbe presencz of an

obstacle, in early Buddhist work; Thus in the Dialogues of Menander (Mililda,
Rays DAVIW' tram., p. W),
in regard to the raiacu of an obstacle it is dd, then
would his head split into r hundred or into a t h o u ~ n dpiece&"
Cf. Uumovr'b b u r , p. 188 ; BBUs'

ChlCm, 804.
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perceive distresa,carries with it a helping hand-altogether a moet
poetic symbolism. Of this type there are many modes, differing
mainly in colour apd degrees of fiercenese.
The other supernatural male Bodhisats' are not so commonly
met with. The chief nre :
T.,Kuntu-bzeb-po.
SAM~LNTABHAD~~,
'I The dl good."
He is figured a t page 14,' and is the son of the celestial Buddha
Vairocana, and is to be distingui&ed from the Adi-Buddha of the
same name. He is of the " mild " type, and usually mounted on
an elephant, and he is frequently associated with Maiijugfi' an
attendant on Buddha.
KSHITIGARBHA,
"The matrix of the earth!"
T., &-yi eilih-po.
Bwagarbha, " The matrix of the sky."
T., Nam-k'ahi-&-PO.'
5 ' a m n i v a r a m viehkambhi~iz.
T.,egRibpa rnam eel.'
(1J%-),
Master of divine foreknowledge.7
T., Ye-e'es bla-ma.
(? P~abfikdu),
The crown of light.8
T., 'Od-kyi-tog.
Pranidhckmati.
T., sMon-lam b l o - p . '
$cinten&ra, The foundation of powerJO
T., dbh-po z'i.
FEMALE BODHISAW.

The chief and most active of the supernatural female Bodhisats
or energies " are THrii and Marici.
l ' i ~ Z , The saviour, or deliverer. T., sgRol-ma (pr. Do-ma).
Sh? is the consort of Avalokita, who is now held to be incarnate
in the nalai Liirnns, and she is the moat popular deity in Tibet,
1 For description of some of these in the Ajw@ caves, nee art. by me in 2nd.
AJiquoy, 1808.
r Fmm the Japanese Bvhr Dsbdmii, p. 127. The form figured, which is generally
like that in Lhaism, is entitled Samantabhadm-Yama. Cf.also W. ANDXMON'S C d . ,
p. 81, No. b7.
a Cf.PAKD.,
NO. 162, and No. 65. The Japanese call him hgeu
Fig. PAND.,
NO. 160.
Fig. PAND.,
No. 148.
Pig. PAND.,
No. 168.
0 Fig. PAND.,
No. 149.
I Fig. PAND.,
No. 164.
Fig. PAXD.,
No. 165.
lo Pig. PAND.,
No. 166.

'
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both with Umse and laity. She corresponds to the goddese
of mercy and queen of heaven (Kmm-yin)' of the Chineae, and
has her literal analogy in biblical mythology (see the heading
to this chapter), and she has several analogiee with "the Virgin ;" '
but she is essentially Indian in origin and form.
Her moat common form is "the green T-"
and much less
common is the white TWi," whose worehip is almost confined to
the Mongols. Her other numeroue forms, of which the namea of
the twenty-one" are daily on the lips of the people, are seldom
pictured, except the fiendish form Bh?=k&"
Tha g r m T&&. T., sgRol-ma ljd-k'u-pronounoed DiiEjang.
She ia represented (me the f i g ~ ~ ras
e )a comely and bejewelled
Indian lady with uncovered head, and of rr green .oomplexion,
seated on a lotus, with her
left leg pendant, and holding in her left hand alongstemmed lotun-flower.
T ~ uwhits Tihi. T.,
agRol-ma d k a r - p ~ r
sgRoldkar (pr. Do-kar).
. She is figured (seep. 23)
as a11 adorned Indian lady
with a white complexion,
seated Buddha-like, and
the left hand holding a
long~temmedlotue-flower.
She hae seven eyes, the
eye of foreknowledge in
the forehead, in addition
to the ordinary facial pair,
and 8180 one in each
palm and on 'each sole.
%~!$q.y'"r;~.
fg\\
Hence she is called " The
TAEA,
THD
a
m.
seven-eyed white Tiirl."
She is believed by the Mongols to be incarnate in the White Cmu.
T6~6with tha f~awrcingh m - B h ~ i k u t i Tiirfi. T., kKo-giiergyo-ba-hi sgRol-ma (pronounced To-nyer-chan).
1 Or in JapanKwn-non, a translation of "Adokit&"
For note on T&'s origin, seie my article in J.R.A.S., 1694, pp. 68, etc.
For detailed description of t w e n t y e m tomno, see ibid.
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This Tiirii is dark indigo-coloured, and usually with three faces,
till frowning.

THB TWENTY-ONU
Tinis.

The list of the names of " the twenty-one Tiiriis " given below,'
and ltnown to almost all lay Tibetans, indicates many of her
attribntes.
1 Titles of " T l ~ eTwenty-oiie Tiirb."
10. Tiirk the dispeller of grief.
1. Tiirii, tlie supremely v~dinnt(Ptu11. ,, the cl~erislierof tlie poor.
8IlY<tTfiYi.).
12. ,, tlic brightly glorious.
2. ,, of w11it.c-inoon brigbtnesa
13. ,, the u n i v e d mature worker.
(Cctt~Z,.al~ma
Sita Tdwi ).
14. ,, wit11 tlie frowning brows
8. ,, tlie golden wloured (Vawci
mI .
(Rl~rikwtiTfirci).
4.
,, tlie
victorioiis hdr-c~nwied
16. ,, tlie giver of pronperity.
16. ,, tlle aubduer of piusion.
( Uduid~<Lhia~a
T.).
6. ,, tlie "Hun '-sliouter (Hi+
17. ,, tlie supplier of happincaa
TI,.
(&ivn&U~iT.).
18. ,, tlic excessive1 vast.
6. ,, tlic three-\vorlcl beat workor.
7. ., suppressor of strife.
19. ,, tlie dispeller o r distress.
20. ,, tlie ndvcnt or realiurtio~i
8. ., tbc bestower of supreme
spiritual power (~WIu7rtn'Tri,ci).
power.
9. ,, tlie best pl~viclencc.
21. ,, tlic completely perfect.

-

-

Ma~ioT,The resplendent. T., 'Od-zer 'c'an-ma.
She wae originally the queen of heaven, a Buddhist Ushaa, or
goddeee of the dawn, a metarnorphoeie of the sun ns the centre
of energy, ourioualy coupled with the oriental myth of the primmvnl
productive pig. I n another aspect she is a sort of Prosperine, the
spouse of Ynma, the Hindfi Pluto.
While in her fiercest mood she is
the coneort of the demon-general,
"The horse-necked Tamdin," a
eort of demoniacal centaur. I n
another mode she is " The adamantine sown (Skt., Vajru-vrira'hi;
T., rDo-rje 1"ng-mob who is
believed to be incarnate in the
abbess of the convent on the
great Palti lake,' aa already described.
I n her ordinary form she haa
\
q54Kba,w
three facea and eight hands, of
MARIA, ou VA-I.
which the left faoe is that of a
(or *' The firnoad EJow.")
eow. The hands hold various
weapons, including an ara& axe, and snare~. She sits in a the enchanting pose " upon a lotus-throne drawn by eeven swine,' as in
the figure.

111. TDTELARIICB.
Although the tutelariee (T.,Yi-dam) belong to different cleeees
of divinities, it ie convenient to consider them together under one
KmUP*
The importent pert played by tutelaries in everyday life, their
worship, and the mode of m r c i n g them, have d r d y been
derrcribed.
The qualificatione demanded in a tutelary are activity cornbined with power over the minor malignant devils. Thue moat of
the superior celestial Buddhas and Bodhieate may be, and are,
tutelaries. But the favourite ones are t.he great demon-kings,
1

Cf. Ghnptens x. and xi., and dm Giorgi.
is reproduced above..

* Cf. PAND.,No. 168, whoem
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and also some of the inferior fiends who have been promoted in
diabolic rank for their adherence to the c a w of Buddhism.
All the five celerrtial Jinaa are tutelaries, but it is their Tgntrik forms, suoh aa Vajnrsattva and Vajdhiira, and AmiEyus,
which are especially utilized in this way ; and most oommon of all
are those who have consorb (eakti), aa these are considered to be
most energetic.
Of the Bodhi~at.~,
thoee most common aa tutelaries are A n lokita and Maiijusg, the demon Vajrapiini, T W , and Marici.
The demon-kinge, however, am the favourite ones. They are
repulsive monsters of the type of the Hindii devil Siva.' These
morbid creations of the later TBntrism may be considered a sort of
fiendish metamorphoses of the supernatural Buddhm. Each of
those demon-kings, who belong to the most popular wction of
Liimaist Tiintriam-the Anuttara y q w h a a a consort,' who is
even more malignant than her spouse.
There are several of these ferocious many-armed monsters, all
of the fiemest fiend tppe already described, and a11 muoh alike in
general appearance. Bnt each sect haa got its own partioular
tutelary-demon, whom it believes to be pre-eminently powerful.
Thus the established church, the Ge-lug-pa, has as its tutelary
Vajra-bhairava, though several of the individual monks have Sambhnra and G u h y a k h as their personal tutelaries.
VAJRA-BHAIRAVA,
or " The Fearful thunderbolt." (T., rDo-rje-.
'jigs-byed). See figure on opposite page.
This is a form of Siva as the destroyer of the king of the d&,
namely, m Panuintaka. Yet with truly Umaist ingenuousnem t,his
hideous creature is believed to be a metamorphosis of the mild end
merciful Avalokita His appearance will beet be understood from
his picture here attached.'
He has several heads, of which the
loweet central one is that of a bull. His arms and l e ~ are
s innumerable, the former carrying weapons, and the 1 8 t h trample
upon the enemies of the established church.
It will be noticed that these writhing victims are represented

1 da in the type a h of the " Panclla Raksha."
r Bkt., dldriM,or motller ;T., Yam, and the pair are called "the hthor-mother,",.'i'
Ycrbyywm
a After P m n n , No. 61, which see for some detaila
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of the four ancient claseee of beinge, namely, gods, men, quadrupeds, and .birds.
Othere of theee tutelary devils are :#amvara ('Ibl)e-mch'og
!.,
I), the chief of happineee, also called dpalYor-lo-sdom-pa
CfiJsyukdZa(T., gElan-'due'), "the eecret time!'
Vqjrn-phurba, the @iurba-thunderbolt.
Dti b-pa-k&-gys (or 1dGy88-pdorje).
Theae are the tutelary fienda of the Kar-gyu, Sa-kya, and the
unreformed %-ms. aeda respectively. Others ere .HBvajnr ( K p

rrlorje), Buddhakapiila (8ansgya.s-t'od-pa), Yima (gain-rje), bub they
do not here require apecial description.

IV. DEFENDERS
OF TEE FAITH.
Ukt., Dhrmapdh ;T., Ch'o~kyoii.
These are the demon-generals or commandem-in-cbief who
execute the will of the tutelaries-the demon-kinga. In appear-
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ance they are almost ae hideous and fierce ae their fiendish
masters, and each commands a horde of demons.
They are of the fierceat fiend type (the Drag*
and To-wo)
already described. The females are metamorphoaee of the Hindii
fiendens, KZli Dcvi. A few local country gods have crleo heen promoted to the position of defenders of the kith.
Of thoee of the drag^ or TO-WO
type, the chief are:" The horse-necked (fiend)," Skt., Hayagriva ;T., fin-mgrin,
pron. Tamdim.
He is figured as shown here,'
with a, home's head and neck
surmounting his ot.her heads.
There are many varieties of him'; ,
see also his figure a t p. 62.
cc The
immaveable," Skt.,
A& ; T., Mi-gyo-ba.
Heia also found in the Japcmeee
Buddhist pantheon as "Fu-do."'
cc The slayer of the deathking," Skt., YunmmAiI-i,4 T.,
yS'in-rje gs'ed,a form of Bhairava,
and held to be incarnate in the
J q ~ a - ~ ~ & - a % Dalai &a ae the controller of
TAX-DIN.
? ( e e dk r t e ~ r yot m t . ~ ~ . h e od h u d . )
metempsychosis.
" TIIE G O D D E ~
or~ The queen of the warring weapons."
Lha-mo (or pal-ldan-Lha-mo); Skt., Davi (or STLDBIYi). And
also, in Tibetan, dMagzor rgyal-mo.
This great she-devil, like her prototype the goddess Durga of
Briihmanism, is, perhaps, the most malignant and powerful of all
the demons, and the moat dreaded. She is credited with letting
loose the demons of disease, and her name is ~carceiyever mentioned, and only then with bated breath, and under the title of
c6 The great queen "-MahB-riini.
She is figured, as a t page 334,s surrounded by flames, and riding

.
'

1 Alter Pander.
a Cf. PA., No. 166,167,188,218
3 Cf. Cluuasn~arw'eHandbook lo Japan. PAND.,NO. 174.
4 Cf. PANDPI~,NO.
212.
3 After PANDBR, No. 148. Of, SCHLAO.,
112
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on a white-faced mule, upon a saddle of her own son's skin flayed
by herself. She is clad in human skim and is eating human
brrrinn and blood from a skull ; and she wields in her right hand a
trident-rod. She ,has several attendant queena " riding upon
different animals.
She ie publicly worshipped for seven days by the Ismae of all
m t a , aepeoially a t the end of the twelfth month, in connection with
the prevention of disfor the incorning year. And in the cake
offered to her are added amongst other ingredients the fat of a
b h k goat, blood, wine, dough and butter, and these are placed in
a bowl made from a human skull.
THE WBDDRMONB.

T.,mWn-po ; Skt., Ndtha.'
These form a class of demon-generals, of the fierceat Drag-po
type. Each LHmaiat sect hae chosen one ae ita defender, whom it
claims to be pre-eminently powerful, thus :"The nix-armed lord,"' T., mGon-po p'yag-drug, is the chief
minister of the tutelary fiend of the eetablished church.
"The lord of the black cloak," or "The four-armed lord,"
T., mGon-po ffur, is the general of the tutelary Samvam of the
Kar-gyu-pa sect. And he is the fiend-general of the old unreformed s e c t t h e Nib-ma-pa. He is figured a t page 70.
These "lords " are eaid to number seventy-five. Several of them
are referred to in regard to their maeks in the chapter on the
mystic play. The highest is the bird-faced Qaru$a. . Other
important ones are :"The lord of foreknowle(lge," T., ye-eea mGon-po; Skt.,
Jiin.amitiur; and formerly called ''The devil Mata-lut&."
" The black lord."
T., maon-po Nag-po ; Skt., Kdcimithu.
"The great potent q e . " T., blo-c'an dban-p'ug-ch'en-po.
Both of these latter bear titles of the .HindG Qivg Mahsksla.
1 Thin name nuggesta rehtionship with the " N d f ~
* of the Bunneae Ruddbb. though
moat 01 tl~rscrNdlr are clenrly Hind6 Vedic deities, and M their numb? lo mid ta be
m, pmbbly thry nro tha I Vedic goda of Indn'm haven p(rr tha fourfdd JlrU~rmi
or the four p a d a m of tho quuter. For Ult of the Ndta d. App. by Col. BLden In
A a v ~ n o ~ r 'M
n a d d a y la Maain, p. 457.
PAND.,No. lg0.

'
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T., mkah-'gro-ma, or "Sky-goer " ; Skt.; K k w .
~ h e s DIikkinis
e
are chiefly conmrta of the demoniacal tutelaries,
and the generals of the latter. Many of them seem to be of an
indigenous nature like the Bon-pa deities. One of the most
common ie cc The lion-faced " (Seh-gehigdoh-cyan). Several others
am described and figured by Pander.'
Here sleo may be placed the eight goddeeees, who are probably
metam~rphoses of " the eight mothers." They encircle the
heavens and are figured in many of the magic-circles, uaually of
beautiful w p c t and with the following charactere :1. &yd (T., rCleg-mo-ma), of white complexion, holding a mirror
and in a coquettish attitude.
2. M U T., PI=&-&ma), of ellow colour, holding a rotary.
yLu-ma), of
colour, holding a lyre symbolizing
3.
mueio.
4. T., QM-ma, of green oolour, in a dancing attitude.
6. PuuIqm (T., Metog-ma), of white colour, holding a flower.
6. Dhu@ (T.;bDug-up& ma), of yellow colour, holding an incenee-

&.,

A

Vam.

7. D i p (T., ~Nahgeal-ma),of red oolour, holding a lamp.
8. f.3andu.x (T., Ddch'a-ma), of p e e n colour, holding a ehell-vaee of
perfume.

V. GODLIN~S
AND

ANGELS.

These Dii m
h are the gods and leeeer divinities of Aryan
and Hindii mythology, degraded to this low rank on account of
their inclusion within the wheel of metempsychosis, and from their
leading livee only partially devoted to Buddhiet duties. The
morality of these gods ie, generally, of a higher order than their
counterparts in the Greek or Roman mythology.
Collectively they are called " The eight classes," and are mnde
subordinate to the tutelary-fiends and their general8 ; and in the
order of their rank, are thus enumerated4 :1. The Gods-Skt.,
DM ; T., Lha.
2. Serpent-demigods (mermaids)-NigZ
; kLu.

Nor. W ,187,188,189,191,192, 223,a,
228,227,220.
Cf. Bovnnouv, i.
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3. Genii-Y&ha
; gNod-ebyin.
4. A n g e l s - Q d r v a ; Dri-m.

5. T i t a n s - A m ;
Lha-ma-yin.
6. Phoenix-Gum&;
Namk'ah-ldih.
7. Celestial m u ~ i c i a n e K i ;~Mi-'am-o'i.
a
8. TheGreat Reptiles( c r e e p e r n ) , Y w a ; ITo-'bymh'en-po.
The WDSare the thirty-three Vedic gods, which have already
been described as regards their general charactem.' They are
usually figured, like earthly kings of the mild deity " type, on
lotue-thrones. The chief gods are made regents or protectore of
the qnsrtere; though in the later legends they have delegated
these duties to subordinates, the kings of tbe quartem ";see
page 84.
The great I n h (Jupiter, T., brGya-byin), on the eget.
Yams (Pluto, T., g5in-rje), on the south.
Varupa (Uranus, T., Ch'a-'lhas), on the weet.
Kuverii (Vulcan', T., gNod-sbyin), on the north.
The remainder of the ten directions are thus apportioned :S.E. to Agni (Ignis, the he-god ; T., Me-lha), or Soma the
moon or Baochue.
S.W. to Nririti (the goblin; T., Srin-po).
N.W. to h t (the storm-god; T., rLub-lha).
N.E. to Iea (T., dbAng-ldan).
Nadir to Ananta (or " mother-earth"; T., 'Og-gis-bdag).
Zenith to BrahmB (Te'ai~-pa~)
m e f h t and the last of the above, namely, I n h and 23are represented as attendant on Buddha a t d critical periods of
his earthly life-the former with a third and horizontal eye in the
forehead, mting as hie umbrella-carrier, and the latter usually fourhanded and headed, carrying the vase of life-giving ambrosia The.
BrBhmanical god V i e b u is called K'yab-'jug.
Y a m (T., Fin-rje), the Hindii Pluto, the judge of the dead
and controller of metempsychosie, is the most dreaded of these

They comprbe deveu R u d r y ekht VMW, and twelve Adityu
The god of the W s b a , fonuerly t l ~ egod of the Sky.
Kuvera or Vaiplvqa *Ithe mnownd" is idontined by Qenl. Cunningham with
tbe Ore& Hephwahq and the Homeric epithet PeriLlutua always applied to Vulcur.
A h Me-mjsd kyi bdag-po, or M ~ t e of
r the Universa
1
9
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divinities. He is represented in the W4eel of Life 8s the central
figure in hell; but he too has to euffer torment in hie joylese
realm. His special emblem is a bull; thus the great tutelary
demon Vajra-bhairava, by having vanquished the dreiul Yame, is'
represented with the head of a bull under the title of Yemantab
or " the conqueror of Yama."
The most favourita of the godlings is the god of wealth,
Jambhala, a form of K u v m or Vaiariivana. B e ie of portly form
In his right
like his relative or prototype, the Hindii Gap*.
hand he holds a bag of jewels, or money, or grain, eymbolic of
riches, and in his left an ichneumon or " mongotm,"l which is the
conqueror of snakes-the mythical guardians of trerrsure.
The Nxoa or Dragon-demigods are the mermen and mermaids
of the Hindii myth and the demons of drought. They are of four
kinds: (1) &8tial, guarding the mansions of the gods; (2)
cziirid, causing winds to blow and rain to fall for human benefit ;(3)
eurtldy, marking out the courses of the rivers and streams; (4)
p ~ d i a n eof A u E h trccccrurce, wntching the w4t.h conmaled
from mortals.
The Niigas are usually given t h e form of snakes, as these inhabit
the bowels of the earth, the matiix of precious stones and metals;
while in their character of rain-producere they are figured ae
dragons. From their fancied association with treasure they are
often associated with the god of wealth, Vaisriivana and his
mode Jambhala. Indeed, the great Nilga king MahiikiEla, the
" Dai Koko" of the Japanese, seated on his rice-bales, like our
chancellor of the exchequer on his wool-nack, and hie attendant
rats aa symbols of prosperity, form almost a faceimile of the
Buddhist god Jambhala, who, like his prototype Q a n e ~ ,seems
of Niiga origin. Indeed, one of his titles ia "lord of the water"
(Jalendra).' The Niiga community, like the human, is divided
into kings, nobles, and commoners, Buddhista and non-Budd1iists.a

1

Skt,Nakula; T., Ne-'ule. H c r . p k ~rp. ( ? pluraonir). It I8 figured vomiting jewel.

' Cf. alw, B u ' 8 Cakwa, 417.

a The Nige kings Nanda, Upmnanda, Sagma, D r i t a ~ qand Anivitaptu an,
Buddhisb and therefor0 exempt from attack by Uam@iu.
For m y puticulan
regarding Nigaa, el. Megha-Srbq traml. by Prof. C . REM~ALL,J.R.A.S., 1880, pp. 1
wp. ; BML'S &tau, 60,etc. ;Scnmvw~n'strans. of Uio kLu-'bum mu-po ; .bomy lid
nf N&gak i w and commoners, J.R.A.S., 1894.

Of the remaining classes, the Yaksha and Asura have already
been described. The female Yaksh-the
Yukshini-are the
" witch-women," the stealer of children of general myths. In
addition there are ale0 the malignant epirits und demons,' of
whom among the R a k s b , the already mentioned shedevil Hiiriti,
"the mother of the Daitydemone," is the chief.'
VI. THE COUNTRY-GODS.
The country-gode (Yul-lha), and the country-guardians (Srulima) are of course all indigenom, though eome of them have been
given quasi-Buddhist aharactere. Ruling over a wider sphere, they
occupy a higher rank than the more truly local genii, the localityor foundation-ownere-the Z'i-bdag of the Tibetane.
These indigenoue gods, godlings, and demons are divided after
the Indian fnshion, roughly into eight clasees, namely :1. W e (Lha), all male, white in colour, and generally genial.
2. Goblins or Ghosts (Tan), all 'male, red in colour. These are
ueually the vindictive ghoete of Liimas, discontented priests ; and
they are vindictive. They especially h u n t ternp1es.a
3. Devila @Dud), all male, black in colour, and most malignant .4
These are the ghosts of tbe persecutors of Liimaism, and cannot be
uppeawd without the mcrifice of a pig.6
4. Planets (gZeh), piebald in colour (Kru-h).
.
5. Bloated fiends (dMu), dark-purple colour (emug-po)f
6. Cannibal fiends (Srin-po), raw flesh-coloured (&-at), und bloodthirnty.
7. King-fiends (rGyal-po), the wealth-mnstem (dkor-bdng),
d
white (1 alwaye) in colour, the sl)irib of ~ p t h e o ~ i z eI~erma.
1

a
4

8

The malignant syirita nm aleo dividod into:
Sknda (T., sKyem byecl).
Pm'a (T., Yi-dvag).
Apnndtu (Brjed-lyed).
Knmbkanda (Grul-bum).
C M y d P (Grib gnon).
P k k h (Sa-za).
Rdhha (Srin-po).
M a ('Byuh-po).
P I n m (h1-po).
M i p M (Nnm gm I~igdon).
S'Rkuni gtnM (Ilyn 111 gdon).
K c l l n p f i (Lw d - p o ) .
Bd(~Rdkb(Ilran~:zebi-srin-po).
U n d & (sMyo lyed).
On HMti, cf. p. 99, and E
I Handlk.,
~
p. 62.
Cf. J ~ a c a r r x p.
, 428.
The 'Dre a m eapecislly virulent. Cf. J ~ r m c n r m p.
, 269 and 4S4.
GI,deo JABSCHKB, p 423.
Cf. d m JI-9
p. 284.
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8. Mother-she-devils (Ma-mo), black coloured, t.he diseasemist~-eases" (nu-bdag). They are sometimes the spouses of the
fomgoing malignant demons, and cannot be very shnrply demarcated from the other shedevils.
The greatest of the country-gods and guardians have been made
defendere of Umaism. They are chiefly the epirita of the larger
mountains, and deified ghoste of heroes and anceetora.
The former are figured either ae fierce forms of Vaiarllvana, the
god of wealth, bnt clad in Tibetan costume, and riding on lions, etc.,
and carrying bannera of victdry,
s~lch,for example, ae mount Kanchinjunga, mount Langch'enfia,
of western Tmng, etc., as in annexed figure; or they are figured
ae fiendeases, ae for example, the
TGn-mc, or se mild nymphs, an
the five sisters of mount Everest.'
The mountain Kanchinjunga,
on the weetern border of Tibet,
is known to most visitors to Darjiling and northern Bengal. This
graceful mountain, second in
height only to Evereat, ru forto
OOD OP w1u.m.
merly in itaelf an object of worship, as it towera high above every
other object in the country, and is the first to receive the raya
of the rising eun and the last to part with the sun-set. K m
chinjunga*literally means " the five repositories or ledgea of the
great snows," and is physically descriptive of ita five peakn-the
name having been giving by the adjoining Tibetans of Taang, who
also worshipped the mountain. But the Sikhim mint, Lha-taiin
Ch'enbo, gave the namea mythological meaning, and the mountain
was made to become merely the habitation of the god of that
name, and the five " repoeitories " became real store-how@ of the
god's treasure. The peak which is most conspiououely gilded by
the rising sun is the treaaury of gold; the peak which remains in
cold grey shade is the silver treasury, and the other peaks are the

-

v*'Yt;'jM"S

1

Tae-rli mc'ed-lia nrey a m hlgller in rank than the T i - m a
Properly Kah-ch'en-mdaod-lha.
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stores of gems and grain and holy books. This idea of treasure
naturally led to the god being p h y s i d y represented somewhat
after the etyle of the god of wealtll," as figured on the opposite
page. He is of a red oolour, clad in armour, and carriea a banner
of victory, and is mounted on a white lion. He ia on the whole
a good-natured god, but rather impassive, and is therefore less
worshipped than the more actively malignant deitiea.
The four gmteet deified mountains of Tibet are alleged to be
Tah-lha on the north, Ha-bo-@a-bzeh or gNod-sbyin-@-bza on
the west, Yar-lha x'ah-po on the eat, and SKU-lak'a-ri on the
south ; but mount Everest, called by the Tibetans Lapc'i-gBb,
is not included here.
The twelve furies called Ti;tn-mclc have already been referred
to and figured in connection with St. Padma-sambhava'a visit.
They are ,divided into the three groups of the four great shedevils, the four great injurers, and the four great medioinefemales,' of which the laat are relatively mild, though all are
placed under the control of Elsajati, a fiendess of the Indian Eli
type, who rides on the thunder-clouds.
The deified ghosts of heroefl and defeated rivale nre pictured
usually of anthropomorphic form, and clad in Tibetan style, aa for
example, The holy rDorje Legs-pa," figured a t page 26, and
ot.here a t page 385. Though some are pictured of monstrous
aspect, and of the fiercest-fiend type already described, aa for
instance, Pe-har,' the e~pecialpatron of the a'orcerere of the
established church. '
P s h a r is a fiend of the "king " class, and seems to be an
indigenous deified-hero, though European writere identify him with
the somewhat similarly named Indian god, Veda (Chinese wei-to),
who is regularly invoked by the Chinme Buddhisb for monastic
supplies and aa protector of monasteries (-Vihar; hence, it is
believed, corrupted into Pe-har), and chief of the army of the four
guardian kings of the quarters.
VII. LOCALGODSAND Gwn.
The truly " local gods" or Qmiiloci, the " foundation owners *'
- -1

bdud-mo ch'en-mo bzlii, gnod-sbyin ch'en, e t c ; ~man-moch'cn,etc.

' 8ee hfs Agum in ~Scm.Aormm+sA t l a .

1

i
I

1 RiYnsrVs Notu in F o r - K o r K i ; EDW, Chi* Bddh.,
page 67.
4 (gZ1-bdag).

&EAT,

J.A&B,

BE 2

1882,
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of the Tibetans, are located to n particular fixed place, and seldom
conceived of as separate from their placea.
I n appearance they are mostly Caliban-like aprites, ill-tempered and spiteful, or demoniacal, like the temple-door fiend
figured at page 288; and, unlike the higher spirits, they have
no third or "heavenly eye of second sight or omnieoienoe."
The majority are of the "earth owner" olass (sa-Wag),
occupying the soil and lakes like plebeian N W of the Iiindiis.
Others more malignant, called " %Nan," infest certain trem, rocks,
and springs, which reputed haunts are avoided as far as possible,
though they are sometimes daubed with red paint or,other offering to propitiate the spirit.
I n every monastery and temple the image of the gmiw loci, as
an idol or fresco, is placed within the outer gateway, usually to
the right of the door, and worshipped with wine, and occasionally
with bloody sacrifice, and it is given a more or less honorific name.
The local demon of the red hill near Lhiiaa, surnamed Potnrla,
and the residence of the Grand Liima, is called gNtm-ch'en 'l'rrfi.
The one a t Darjiling is already referred to a t page.288.
TEE EIOUSE-GOD.

The House-god of the Tibetans seems to be the aame as the
"Kitchen-god" (Tan-kiiin) of the Chinese, who is believed to
be of Taoist origin, but adopted into the Chinese Buddhist p n theon1 as a presiding divinity of the monastic diet. He nlso
hae much in common with the Door-god of the Mongole.'
The Tibetan Houee-god, as shown in his figure at page 573.

I E n u r ~ s Chick.
,
Buddh.,2U7. HL officinl birthday is the twenty-Court11 day of t11e
sixth month.
a The Mongol Door-gods are thus deecribed by Galsang b m b o y e f , a recent RueeoMongol writer, quoted by Yulo ( M u m Polo, i., 250): "Among the Buryab (who retain
to grentest extent the old cuetotne of tho Mongols), in 1110 middlo of tlle Iiut, and
plirce of honour is the D x t i u r j ~or ' Chiof Creator of Fortune.' At thc door is t l ~ u
Xmrelyclji, Lllo tutolary of t l ~ olierds and young cattlc, made of alieepskins. Outaidt. tlio
a name implying that the idol woe formed of a white hare-skin,
hut is the Cknndru~ld~r,
tile tutelary of tho chaw and perhaps of war. All these llavc been cxpellrd by
Buddhism except Dsaiagachi, who is called Tewpi (= Henvcn), and intmduwd
among the Buddllist divinities " na a kind of 1nd1-u. 'rhoas placed a t aide of door uru
not prayed to, but nre offorod a portion of tlie food or drink a t meal times by groaaing the ~noutllsof tile fetislles, and sprinkling solno of the brat11 by them.
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is anthropomorphic, with a piggish head, and flowing robs. He
is called " the inside god," and is agslriue loci of the class called
by the Tibetans " earth-masters " (Sab-dag).
As he is of a roving disposition, occupying different prt..n of
the house at different seasons, his presence is a constant source of
anxiety to the householders ; for no objecta may invade or occupy
the place where he has taken up his position, nor may it be swept
or in any m y disturbed without incurring his deadly v t h .
Thw i t happens that an unsophi~ticatedvisitor, on entering a
Tibetan house and seeing vacant place near a t hand, sets there
his hat, only, however, to have it instantly snatched up by his
host in holy horror, with the hurried explanation that the god is
at preeent occupying that epot..
I t is some mtisfuction, however, to find that all the house-gods
of the land regulate their movementa in the Bame definite and
known order. Thus in the firat and second months he occupies
the centre of the house, and is then called The Qd-thuir housegod.?'
In the third and fourth months the god ntanda in the doorway
and is called '' the door-god of the horae and yak."
In the fifth month he stands under the eavee, and is called
ya-ngae-pa."
I n the sixth month he stands a t the south-west comer of the
house.
In the seventh and eighth months he stands under the eavea.
In the ninth and tenth months he stands in the fire-tripod or
P

~

V

.In the eleventh and twelfth months he stands a t the kitchen
hearth, where a place is renerved for him. He is tlren called

'' the kitchen-god."
His movementa thus bear a certain relation to the -on,
aa he
is outside in the hottest weather, and at the fire in the ooldest.
Formerly his movementa were somewhat different ; and according to the ancient style he used to circulate much more mtennoel y and frequently.'

1

N&lh.

* Aa detailed in my uticlo on the subject in Jonrw..l
1894.
'\

~ ~ ~ u ~ o ~ i m l ~ ~ i f u l ~ ~ o n d u n .
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The ot.her precautions entailed by his presence, and the penalties for disturbing him, are these :In the first and second months, when the god is in the middle of
the house, the tire-grata must not be placed there, hut removed to
a comer of the room, and no dead body must be deposited there.
While he is a t the door, no bride or bridegroom may come or go,
nor any corpse. Should, however, there be no other way of ingress or egress, such aa by e window or otherwise, and there be
urgent necessity for the passage of s bride, bridegroom, or corpse,
then the images of a home and a yak must be made with wheaten
floor, and on each of them is placed some skin and hair of each of
the animals represented. Tea and beer are then offered to the
god, who is invited to sit on the images thue provided for
him. The door is then unhinged and carried outside, and the
bride, bridegroom, or corpse passes, and the door is restored to ite
place.
When he is a t the kitchen fire, no part of the hearth can be removed or mended, and no corpge may be placed there, nor must
any marriage then take place. And should any visitor arrive, he
must be screened off from the fireplace by a blanket, and a scripture (the " ch'iis-mge-khri ") read to avert his wrath.
When he is in the verandah he gives very little trouble. Only
at that time no one may whitewash or repair the autaide of the
house.
And as a general precautionary mensure once every year, and
at extra times, whenever any suspicion arises that the god may
have been slighted or is offended, i t i s necessary to get the Liimaa
to propitiate him by doing "The water sacrifice for the eight
injurers."

VIII. PEIWNAL
GODSor " Familiars."
These are compmhle to t.he dcLimon or familiar-spirits of the
Greeks. But in Tibet the body of each individual is beset by a
number of personal sprites.'
Each Tibetan carries the following familiar spirits extra to the two
Buddhist nngels, good and bad, which sit upon the right and left,
shoulder respectively and prompt to good deeds or to sins, namely,
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the p'o, ma, zi&, dn, or enemy (-defeating) god, vulgarly called
&-lha.
This enemy-god s i b on the right shoulder of every
Tibetan.
Worship of the p'o-Ulcc eecures long life and defence against
accident ; by wonhipping the da-lh.a enemies are overoome.
Worship of the ma-Ula and z ' a i ~ c hprocurer, physical strength ;
worship of the yul-lha glory and dominion, and of the nor-lha
wealth.
The greatest of these gods is the Enemy (defeating) god, a sort
of Hercules, who reeemblts in many ways the war-god of the
Chinwe-Kwm-te,
an apotheosized hero-though
the LEmaa
endeavour to identify him with the Buddhiet M b , the god of
p i o n . As seen from his figure, in the upper compartment of
the Wheel of Life a t page 102, he is of un-Indian aapect :He ia of a white oolour clad in olden mail and flying on a white
home thm h the clouda I n his upbted right handhe holds a whip
with three"&ot. and in hia left hand a s p a . with a stram of the
6vecolonred Bilks. The blade of the s r la blue, bordered by flunee,
and at it3 baae the two divine eyen, an below the blade ia a ring of yakhair-bristle. His bow-sheath ia of a leopard hide and hia quiver of
tiger skin. A sword ia thrust into hie waist-belt, and from each
sho~ilderspringe a lion and a tiger. The mirror of fore-knowledge is
suspended fmm hk neck. He ia accompanied by a black dog, a b b k
bear, and a man-monkey ; and binb aircle around hia head.

8"

Each class of these local and pereonel gods has ita particular
~easonfor popular wonhip, thue :!7'he &rth-go&r (mgz'i mi-rig-gi lha) are worshipped eepecially in the
spring.
The Anasrh.cr2 gotin (am= dan ch'uh-gi lha) are worshipped in the
summer season.
I'h thrss U p p g o d r (atodaum pah'l Iha) in the autumn ; and
!
I
%
royal Ancsrtm of the Tibetan or Sikhim king (aton mi-kg-gi Iha)
in the winter. The firat king of Mi-5ag in eastern Tibet was a eon of
Thi-Sroh Detaan, and the Sikhim king is alleged to be of the same
ancestry.

It ie beyond the m p e of our present subject to refer to the
heterodox dutiea of the aboriginal or Ban-pa order. But i t may be
steted that this latter religion having existed for centuriee side by
side with the more favoured Umaism, it has now oome to model
ita deities generally on. the Buddhiet pattern. A reference to one
of the Bon goda, namely, the Red-Tiger devil, will be found in
the chapter on the mystic play.
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THE S m .
The saints of Libmiam may be divided into the Indian and t,he
Tibetan, inclusive of a few Chinese and Mongolian. They are
usually figured with a halo around their heads, and when attended
by disciples they are always represented much larger in size than
the latter ; and, in keeping with the later fiction of reincarnate
Umss, they are usually surrounded by a few manes of their eocalled former births.
Of the Indian saints the chief are :I. T I ~TEN
& CRIEFUISOIPLEB
OP BUDDHA.

The highebt of these is " the dodel pair," @riputra and MahiiMaugdalayiina, the right- and left-hand disciples of Buddha, and
generally represented in a standing posture, carrying a beggingbowl and alarm-staff, or with the hands joined in adoration of
fjilkya Muni.' After these the beat known are MahB-eyapa, the
president of the first council and the first "patriarch," UlGili,
Subhuti, and Buddha's cousin and favourite attendant, Ananda.
or Chief Apostles or Missionaries.
T.,gNuebrtau " Tlre Bteuulfust Holdere (of the Dootrine)."
These are called by the Chinese .and Japanese "the sixteen
Reban " (= Skt., Arhat), or " Lohen!'
Several of them lived after Buddha's day; and latterly two other
saints were added to the list, namely, Dharrnatriita and Hvasbang,
bringing the number up to eighteen. Other conventional groups
of Arhata are the 108, 500, 1,000, etc.¶
Each of these Sthavira or Arhrib is figured in a fired attitude,
and each bas his di~tinctivesymbol or badge, like our apostles, as
Mark with a lion, Luke with a book, etc.
The dacriptive list of these sixteen Stl~aoriruis brieflya :11. THE SIXTEEN
STHAYIRA,

-

1. Angira-ja (T., Yan-lag 'byun), "the limbborn." Holds inoenee
censer and cow-tail fly-whiskfan. He went aa missionary to the Te-Se
mountains around Manaarovara lake ( J r ~ a c r r . D.,
, 203), or to mount
Kailh (SOHIEF.,
Lebmb.).
2. Ajitu (T.,Ma-p'am-pa), &#thennconqiered." Hands in the
1

Cf.Csuu's AH., 48 ; Raj. La1 M ~ m ' etrsns. Lulita Virl., 10.

' For descriptions of many of these a&

T i i U N i ~ l u ' eurDxul-bryya, and his Hid.

Id. B d . , trans. by Scl~iefllrr; dso E I T ~ I Uandlk.,
.'~
nltd PANDEB'S
I'uulh.
a

For tl~uirfigur~wa~rdwine details cf. P A N D Pttufk.
~ ~ ' ~(Iff.
dl),pp. 83 d rep.

c#
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attitude. A &hi, or w e , of mount Usira (Noa-ee-la).'
Itimprtial
His statue is one of the few which ia prepared singly.
3. Vana;v&a (T., Nsgbne-gnss), " fomt-dweller." Right hand in
sdigs-Me daub attitude ; left holds a cow-tail fly-whisk. H e went to
" The eeven-leaves mountain " (Loma-bdun). According to Schief., he
remained a t ~rlvlLsti.
4. K&& (T., D ~ l d a n - r d o r j e, " timely." Weam a golden earring
aa a badge. H e went to n m r a d p a ( = t Tamluk in S.W. Bengsl).
6. V a j r a ~ (T.,
a rDo-rje-mol-bu) " aon of the thunderbolt." Right
hand in aIhgemdaub attitude, and left carriea fly-whisk. H e went to
Oeylon.
Right hand in preaching,
6. Bliadrr (T., bed-po) t' the noble!'
and left in meditative attitude-the latter hand usually bearing tr
book. H e went to Yamuniidvi
7 . Ka,rako-oaka fl., ghr-be$
u),. " golden calf."
Carriea a jewelled
snare. H e went to the Saffron-peah 1n Kaphmir.
8. Kamka-bI~ara&jn.
Handa in " impartial " attitude. H e went
to A p n ( ( a d b b y a (Nub-$-ba glah spyod-glin).
9. Pakub, carries an ic neumon (Nakula) hke the god of riches.
On thia acmuht, Pander notea (p. 86) that the Tibetans probably knew
t h h aaint as ILNakula." H e went to Uttarakuru (byan-gi-sgra-misiian).
Holds a jewelled crown.
10. Il%hda (T., &ra-c'an-zin [t 'dsin]).
Pander believw that this simile ia probably suggested by interpreting
the name as "sgrs-rgyan-'dain," or " holding a crown." H e went to
Pri-yan-gudvipa (a 1 Prayag, or Allahabad).
11. Cdu-ptsrlrakcr (T., h m - ran-batan). Handa in impartial"
F.
H e went to Oridrakut. h& in Magadha.'
la. B h d v a j a ('I
Bha-ra-dh-baod&ioms-len).
!.,
Holds book and
begging-bowl. Went to the eastern Videka. H e is usually identified
with the 'I Binzuru " of the Japanese.
13. P d c r k u (T., Ism-beten). Hands in preaching attitude with
a book.
14. Nilgcuma (T.,
kh'iade). Ifolds a vnse, find an alarm-staff. IIe
went to "the king of mountaim," Urumundn (Nee-yails). This seems
to be the Arbat who is known to southern Buddbiate ae the author of
the celebrated dialoguee with Mennnder (Milinda).
16. Q6pcrka (T., nhed-byed), holds a book. Went to Mt. Bi-hu.
16.
. (T., Mi-p'yed) Holds " the caitga of perfection!' He
went to the Himalayas.
The ndditional pair of eainte who are usually associatad with the
above are :DIrnrmdrdtu or Dbarmatala (T., dOe-baiien dharma). Holds a vase
and fly-whisk and carriea on hie back a bundle of books, and he gaze0 a t a
small image of Buddha AmiMbha 1Le he ia only a lay-devotee he bas
long hair. H e was born in O b d h i r a and seems to be the uncle of

d

. .

1

.

Scmnr., Lcbclub., 91.

' Cf. J

A ~ .V.,
, 872.
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Vaaumitra Of hie aeven worb the chief rule the Udhavarga (trtmslated by Rockhill), and the Bamyukt~bhidharma@htra.
H d a n g correaponde to the Chinese "Hu~%hang"or prieet with the
eack.' He ie a sort of lay-patron or " dhpnser of alms" to the
disciples ; and is repreeented aa a good-natured person of portly
dimemione, in a eitting position. Hie attributa are a sack, a roaary
in hie right hand and a peach in hie left, while little urchina or gobline
play around him. The name in Ohin- ie said by Pander to be also
rendered "the densesmoke Maitreya Buddha," and he ieexplained aa the
laet incarnation of Maitreya who ie at present enthroned in the Tuehita
heavene. In the enhance hall of all the larger temples in Ohina we find
the colossal statue of thie big-bellied, laughing Maitreya e m u n d e d by
the four kinge of the universe.
111. OTHEB M a ~ x Y X a rBAINTB.

The other Indian saints of the Mahiiyiina school who are most
worshipped by the LHmaa are : Aavaghoehg Niigajuna (kLu-grub),
Aryadeva (P'age-pa-lha), Kumiirnla, Amfiga (T'ogs-med), Vasuhandhu (dljyig-giian), Dharina-kirti (CL'os-grags), Candrn-kirti
; and the Inore inodern ljllnta-nrkshita ant1 At;+(~11~-wa-gnrp)
Dipaxpkanr. Figures of most of these have already heen given.'
IV. 'I'ANTuIK W I Z A U D - ~ ' U X ~ ~ T ~ .
T.'Qrubt'ob ch'en or pb-c'hen (Skt., r9idcUia or M-iddhu).
This degraded claas of Indian Buddhiat priest (see figure on
page 16) is most popular with the Urnas. They are credited with
supernatural powers, by being in league with the demons. They
are ueually figured with long untonsured locks, and almost naked.
The chief of these Indian priest8 is St. Padma-sambhava, the
founder of Umaism. Others are

Savari (Sa-pa-ri-pa), hhulabhadra or Barsha (Sa-ra-ha-pa), Matayb
dara (Lu-i-pa), Lalita-vajra, K+hpc%rin or Kalmrits (Nag-po-spyodpa) ; and more modern Telopa or Tila and NHI-o.' Thew latter two are
uppnrently named after the Indian monaateriee of Tilada and Nalanda.

St. Padma.sambhava receives more active worehip than any of
the others. Indeed, he ie deified. H e ie moatcommonly worshipped
in the form shown in the centre of the plate on page 24. H e sits
dreseed aa a native of Udyiina, holding a thunderbolt in his right
Cf. P m n q Panth, p. 89.
For additional detail8 ace T i ~ u I m r ' eH h y (Bchielncr'r trsnel.), and P ~ ~ n l p ' a
ICufh., pp. 47, etc. '~heaefirst lour, cf. JULIBN'EUiuea Tiang, ii., 214.
For eome detail8 and Agures seo P A N DPnnth.,
~
pp. 60, etc.
1
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hand and a ekull of blood in his left, and carrying in his left armpit the trident of the king of death. The top of this trident
tram6xea a f r ~ h l ydecapitated human head, a wizened head,
and a skull. And the d n t is attended by his two wives,
offering him libations of blood and wine in skull-bowls, while
before him are set offerings of portions of human corpses.
He is given seven other forms, wild or demoniacel, which are
shown surrounding him in that picture.
These, hie eight forms, together with their usual paraphrase,
are here numerated :~ . - G U N Piidma J-,'
'I Born of a lotus " for the happinem of
the three worlds, the central figure in the plate.
11.--(lru+u
Pddmnambhaocll, Saviour by the religioue doctrine."
III.-6!uru Pdidma @61po, "The kin of the three collediona of
mxipt" (Hh.,8t ~ i ~ i t'$.
. ~ a
1V.-Quru Bbrjs D6W: The Do+ or diamond comforter of dl!'
V . A u r u %nla Ohmr,' The enlightening sun of darkness."
V1.-Chcru S'akya Sctigs, "The eecond Wkya-the lion," who doe8
the work of eight cages.
VI1.-Qu*u &ig-ge dd dok,' The propagator of religion in the aix
worlds-with
the roaring lion's voice."
VII1.-&ru
I ; d - h Ch'og-Se,' "l'he conveyer of knowledge to ell
wor1ds.u
These paraphrases it will be noted are mostly fanciful, and not juatified by the title itself.
As he is the founder of Liimaism, and of such prominence in the
system, I give here a sketch of his legendary history :The Guru's so-called history, though largely interwoven with
~upernatural fantaaiea is worth abstracting: not only for the
1 cwru pad-*lcr 'bynu

do-rje gro-lod.
r n y i - ,od
~ rar.
S@"-9=
w wW'-

gnar. Cf. G I O ~ Ip., 2-45 and @re

p. 662

'
'

m&g&cd ( or P Srid).
Tilo socount horn given is ntwtmtod from t l ~ ofollowing Tibctnn works, all of
wllicl~nro of tho dctitiutm umvclntion" order, ancl ofton wl~flictll~g,
but doting, 11rol1nbly, to about nix or wvou hunclrd yoam ago, namoly: Padma-bM-t'an (or "Tllo
displayed Com~nanJaof tho Lotus-one"); man-yig g m - ' p ' m (or "Tho Golden
h o a r y of Displayed-letters ") ; Tkr'-yigsdcla (nr '"Che Five Clnsses of Displayedlettam"), and a Lepcha venion, entitled Tdi Sun, or "History of the Glorious
One," written by the l k h i m king (P Oyur-mei Nnmi-gyrl), who. about two centuries
.go, invented Ule ao-dled Lepcha chanrctem by modifying the Tibebn and Benglli
lettam.

PANTHEON, SAINTS, AND IMAQES.
historical texture t h a t underlib t h e allegorical figures, but a h
for t h e insight it gives into t h e genesis and location of many of t h e
demons of t h e Liimaiet pantheon and t h e pre-Umaist religion of
Tibet. The story iteelf is somewhat romantic and has t h e wideet
currency i n Tibet, where all ite s i b are now popular plaoee of pilgrimage, eacred to this deified wizard-priest :-

,
'

Once upon a time, in the great city of Jatumati' in the Indian
continent, there dwelt a blind king named Indrabodhi,' who ruled
over the country of U d y k a or Urgyan. The death of hie only son
plungea the palace in deepeat somw, and thie calamity ie followed by
famine and an exhausted treasury. I n their dishreas the king and
people cry unto the Buddhas with many offerings, and their a peal
1-eaching unto the paradise of the grat Buddha of Boundlor f i g h t
-Amitiibha--thie
divinity sends, inetantly, like a, lightning flash, a
miraculous incarnation of himself in the form of a red ray of light to
the escred lake of that country.
That aame night the king dreamt a dream of good omen. He
dreamt that a golden thunderbolt had come into hie hand, and hie .
body shone like the sun. I n the morning the royal priest T r i g n a d h d
reporta that a glorious light of the five rainbow-tints has eettled in the
lotus-lake of Dhanakosha, and ie so dazzling as to i h m i n a t e the three
'L unreal " worlds.
Then the king, whose eight has been miraculously redared, vieita the
lake, and, embarking in 8 boat, proceeds to aee the shining wonder, and
finds on the pure boeom.of the lake a lotus-flower of matchleae beauty,
on whose petale s i b a lovely boy of eight years old, sceptred and
shining like a god. The king, fulling on Lie knees, woiahipa the .
infant prodigy, exclaiming : '' Incomparable boy ! who ~ r thou
t O Who
is thy father and what thy country!" To which the child made
answer: '' My Father I know ! I come in accordance with the prophecy . .
of the greet S8kya Muni, who said : 'Twelve hundred y a m after me,
in the north-& of the Urgyan country, in the pure lake of Kosha, a
person more famed than myself will be born from a lotue, and be known
as Padma-wmbhava, or 'L the Lotus-born," ' and he shall be the teacher
of my esoteric Mantradoctrine, and shall deliver all beings from
misery.' "
On this tlie king and his subjects acknowledge the eupernatursl
~Dsn-ha.
Thh ie the form found in the text, while anotlier MS. given Indisbhuti; but ita
Tibetan tranelation also given ie Spyna-saed-'byyo,-ldua,or "Tho Eyeless Wealthy One,"
which could give an I d o n form of Andl~nn-blrsuti.
a Trig-na-'dmu.
Also on epitllet uf Urilima.
1

'
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nature of the Lotus-born boy, and midghim The Iakeborn Vajre,"'
conduct him to the palace with royal honours. And from thenceforth
the country pmpered, and the holy religion became vastly extended.
This event happened on the tenth day of the eeventh Tibetan month.
I n the palace the wondmua boy took no pleasure in ordinary pulasuite, but eat in Buddha feehion musing under the shade of a tree in
the grove. To divert him from
thew habib they find for him
a bride in p'Od-'c'aii-ma,'
the
daughter' of king (3mdm Uomaahi, of Singala.' h d thus is he
kept in the palace for five yeera
longer, till a hoat of gods appear
and declare him divine, and commihoned M the Saviour of the
world. Dut still tlie king dooe
not permit him to renounce hie
princely life nnd become, an he
desired, an eeoetic. The youthful
Padmkeambhava now hills several
of the subjects, who, in their present or former lives, had injured
Buddhism ; and on this the people
complain of hie misdeeds to the
king, demanding his banishment,
which sentence ie duly carried out,
TH.L~YWB-BORN
Bum.
to the great grief of the king and
the royal family.
The princely pi1 im trsvels to the Shitani cemetery of the oool
grove,' where, dwel ing in the preeenae of the dead as a S m h i k a 3 e
seeks communion with the gods and demons, of whom he subjugates
many. Thence he wee conducted by the ?&kinis or witches of the
foul; clas~esto the cave of Ajiiapiila,' where he received instruction

Y

mTa'o-dyu rdo-rj#; Bkt., &rordcr+
Sltt., Bhm&a or " The Lightholder."
a The text gives wife."
4 This in probably the Sinhapura of Hiuen Tsiang, wldch adjoined Udayina or
Udytinn; or it may be &+gila.
r Mi-bats'al. This is said to lie to the e a ~oft Indii and to be the abode of Httrpkam, the .greatest of the eight greut nagen or dgdsin. For a Mahb~HnsSBtra
delivered here by Buddha, see Csoua, An., p. 617.
SarrZuika is one of the twelve observances of a Bhikahu, and conveys j u t idem
of the three great phenomene, impermanence, pain, and vacuity, by e i n g the
funerals, the grieving relatives, the atencll of corruption, and the fighting of h t a of
prey for the remains. Uuddlia in the Dulve (ROCK., B., p. 29) is a160 stated to have
followed the ascetic practice of a Sordriko, or frequenter of cemeteries.
bklh-skyoh, or command + protector ; i t may also be Banshitized as pudarrard@&.
1
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in the dsvaratna aba&ra, after which he proceeded to the countliee
of PafichB, etc., where he received instruction in the arts arrd scienoes
direct from old world errgee, who miraculously appmred to him for this
purpose.
Other places visited by him were the cemeteries of the Biddha
(1 Videha) country, where he was mlled " the sun's rap,"the oemetery
of bDe-ch'm brdul in Krahmir, where he was called " the chief desire
sage" (blo-ldan moli'og-srcd), the cemetery of Lhun-grub-brtosge-ya in
Nepal, subjugating the eight clawma of Dam-eri a t Yakshe fort, where he
waa named "the roaring voiced lion," and to the cemetery of I;oriko
brkep-pa in the country of Zahor, where he was named Padma9ambha.
A t Zahor (O Lahore), the king's daughter, a peerleae princeee who
could find no partner worthy of her beauty and intelleat, completely
surrendered to the G u r u - a n d this seems to be the " Indian " prince*
wife named Mandsrawil KumHri Devi, who was his constant companion
throughout his Tibetan travels. A t Zahor the rival suitors seize him
and bind him to a pyre, but the damae play harmleesly round him, and
he is seen within seated serenely on a lotus-dower. Another rnimle
attributed to him is thus related : Athirst one day he seeks a wine
shop, and, with companions, drink0 deeply, till, reoolleating that
he has no money wherewith to pay his bill, he asks the merchant to
dulny settlement till sunaet, to which the merchant agreea, and s t s h
that he and his comrades meanwhile may drink their fill. But the
Guru arresta the sun's career, and plaguee the country with frill daylight for mven days. The wine-seller, now in deepair, w i p off their
debt, when weloome night revisits the sleepy world.
The leadin details of his defeat of the local devils of Tibet are
given in the ootnote.'

7

1 When the Guru, aftor passing through Nepal, reached Ma&-yul,the enemy-god
( d p - l k ~ ) of S~J~-J'UU,
named Dm-wtttu, tried to destroy him by squcching 11i1n
between two mountains, but he overcame her by his irdAi-power of soaring in the
sky. He then received her submission and her promise to become a guardian of
LImaisln under the religious name of rDMjs 0 y u - h m a .
&h-Wi.-When the GUN reached gNarr-Pan-mk'ar-nag,the white flendeas of that
place showered thunderbolts upon him, without, however, harming him. The OUN
retaliated by melting her snowdwelling into a lake; and the discomfltad fury fted
into the lake Tau-dpal-mo-dpal, which the GUN then caused to boil. n u t though
her Besh boiled off her bones, still slie did not emerge ; no the UIIN throw iu his
thunderbolt, piercing her right eye. Then came she forth and offered up to him her
or The
life-eseence, and was thereon named Oans&t-A-nal-rDo-~+Pya~~~-t(u,
Snow-white, Fleahlese, One-eyed Ogreas of the Vajra!'
The flpclw TJn-ma Frriu.-Then the QUN marched onward, and reached U m - b r e r o - s w , where the twelve br*cn-ma (emAgure, pago W )furies hurled thunderbolts at
him, and tried to crush him between mountains; but the GUN evaded them by
flying into the sky, and with his " pointing-finger " cllarmed their thundcrbolb into
cinders. And by his pointing-finger he cast the hill8 and mountains upon their snowy
dwellings. Thereupon the twelve bdttu-ma, with d l tlleir retinue thwartedand sube r control.
dued, offered him their life-mence, and M, were brought ~ n ~ dhis
Dicm-dun-rDor-@.-Then
the Guru,pushing onward, reached the fort of (r-yng-bye-
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TheTibetan and other non-Indian canonized eainta may generally
be recognized by their un-Indian style of dress, 'and even when
they are bare-headed and clad in the orthodox Buddhist robes
they always wear an inner garment extra to the Indian fashion.
The varioua Tibetan sainta, excluding the apotheoeized heroes
already referred to, are held in different estimation by the
different eectg, each of whom holds ita own particular sectarian
-

W'-&a,where

he was opposed by dGe-brW rDo-rjc-lrga~u(see Aguro, p. 28)
with his three hundred and sixty followers, who all were subjected and the leader
appointed a guardian ( b a g * ) of the Idmaist doctrine.
Yar-lha-damp.-Then
the Guru, going forward, reached &a-po-lrr, where the
demon Yarclkwkm-potrmstormed himself into a hugs mountain-llke white yak,
w h m breath belched forth l i C grest clouds, and whose grunting sounded like thunder.
Ru-yug gnthorcd a t hla none, and he rainod tllunderbolb and Ilail. Thcn t l ~ eGun1
caught Ule demon's nose by the iron-hook gwture," bound Ids neck by the rope
gesture," bound his feet by '*the fetter-gemhm"; and the yak, maddened by the
supor-ddod bsll-gosture," transformed himself into a young boy dressed in white
silk, wllo offered up to the GUN hi8 lifwmenae; and m this advomary wrm nubjeeted.
TaA'-lha the #real gpan.-Then the Guru proceeded to PAya-IAnr-la pass, where
the demon $Nan-#en-tan-lha trannformed h h e l f into a great white snake, with his
head in the country of Rrn-gn, and hi tail in gY--&as
country, drained by the
Mongolian river Sok-Ch'u, and thus seeming like a chdn of mountains he tried t o ' b u
the Guru's program. Rut the Guru threw tho lin-gyi ovcr tho nnake. Tl~cntlle
Tail'-lha, in fury,rsined thunderbolts, which tho Guru turned to Ashes, frogs, and
snakes, which fled to a neighbouring lake. Then the Guru melted his snowy
dwelling, and the god, transforming himself into a young boy dreased in white silk,
with a turquoise diadem, offered up his life-eesence, together with that of all 11is
retinue, and M) he wan subjected.
The Iqjwer8.-Then tile Guru, promding onwcuds, urived a t the northern Phanyul-thang, where the three Injurem-sTirg-lcsnan of the north, aTirg-sllalclm
gdrm-ma, and sfirgdman-don-sent hurricanes to bar the Guru'sprogress. On which
the Guru circled "the wheel of Are "with his pointing-finger, andthus uwstedthe wind,
and melted the snowy mountains like butter before a red hot iron. Then the three
gNafabyia, being discomfited, offered up their life-eaence and M) were mbjected.
The Black D&&.--Then the Guru, going onward, reached gNam-pyi-A#glaag-sgrom, where he opened the magic circle or Ma-d
the Five Families (of the
Buddhss) for seven days, after which all the commanders of tbe host of b M - D m i l
offered their life-essence and m were subjected.
Then-ma.-Then the Gum went to the country of g l a - m - r t a r - c ' ~when, he
brought all the Th-u-ran demom under subjection.
TAa Mi-na-yir Dsailr-When the Guru wan sitting in the cave of 8mge+fing,
the demon M-M-gymhpargstyea-shy,
desiring to destroy him, came into his
pwwnce in the form of an old woman with a turquoise cap, and rmted her head on
the Guru's lap and extended her feet towards Gptw-tAar and her hands towards
the white snowy mountsin Ti-ri. Tllen many tl~ousendsof Mi-myin surrounded
the Gun1 menacingly; hut he caused the Five Fierce h o m to appear, .ad m he
nubjected the M i l l ~ - + r .
Na-sro, &.-Then he subjected d l the Maand bScnu, of CA'a-b4 and dAa+
and going to Sil-ma, in the province of Tlcrng, he subjected d l the sMa-mo. And going
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founder to be pre-eminent. Thue the established~hwchgivee .
the chief place to Tsoh-K'B-pa and the chief pupils of A t i p ; the
Kar-gyu sect to Mila-ras-pa, the Sa-kya-pa to Sa-kya Pan&ta, and
so on. And each sub-sect has canonized its own particular chief.
The innumerable Umaa who now pose as reincarnatione of
deceased LBmas, also receive homage aa saints, and on their deceaae
have their images duly installed and worshipped. Some saints are
to the country of Hori he subjeded all the Lh=-ui And going to Ray-lwag-nagp
Ire subjected all UIC&;a-po. And going to central Tlbet (dbUs) towards tlre country
of tlw lake dlctruwrua~ (r~tldro), lu, eubjccted all the A'iiydd of tlie w a l d ~ vlako,
goldon wile. And gning to (iyu-'drin~~Ang-nw,Ile
wlro offcrod 11i1nsovun tlr~~uunnd
Ire 81111juctcdall
8ubjmt.d all tlro l'ku-ryyuil. And going to Dang-~rulug-lr.cv~'din~u',
the smell eating Drim (1 Q u d a ~ r n ) . And going to Qiin-ya-cA1ti-wig, Ire s u b j w t d
all the dUe.siitn. And going to Byr-mu-mb-ha-, he subjected all the eight claeaes
of &win.
And going to the snowy mountain Ti-n', he subjected all the twentyeight NatrlL0n.1. And going to Lk-rgod-ganr, he subjected the eight planets. And
going to Bu-le-ga~,he eubjectcd all the 'dr6 of the peaks, the country, and the
dwdling-sites. all of whom offered him every mrt of worldly wealth. And going to
g b - b o r , he rubjected all the nine Ihs-ma-spsn. Then he was met by Qalra-ee-+too
a t Pho?~orgnna,where he brought him under subjection. Then having gone to
rTlc-Uu-prim, Ire eul,jeck.d the rTlc-euurr. And going to 8Tod-lsng, he eubjccted all
tho bTnn. Then having gone to Zd-p'al-rEyad-g,nm4uJ1xtl, he remained for one
month, during which he subjugated gmA-bolnd and three Dam-u-i.
And having w n c r ~ l a lrnany ffiril)turcr na revelations, Iro caueed -11 of tl~ese
fiends to guard ono apiece. \Vith tliis lie completed tlre aubjection of tlie liost of
malignant devils of Tibet.
Then the Guru proceeded to Lhliaa, where he rested awhile; and then went
towards 8Tod-Inn. At that time md-bdag-rgyal-p sent his minister, Lha-btatiklrtdpl, with a letter and three golden Pda, silken clothm, horses, and divers good
p r m t u , accompanied by five lrundred cavalry. Tlicae met liim a t ST&-ltiA-gdor-lm,
wl~omthe rni~rietoroflcrdtlru prosonts to tlre GUN. At that tilno all wero atliirst, but
no wlrtur or toa wits art llirnd, 60 tho Our11 touclrrxl tito rwk of ~~TuGlrrA-grlcou-~nc,
whencewater sprung wolliug out; wlricll hc told the nlininter to draw in a veeeol.
Hence that place is called to this day gz'or-pi-lha-ch'u or "The water of the (fod'a
veIubel."
From Em-p4-i the GUN went to ZuA-Ear, where Iio met Xing &ah-Magrgyal-p, who rocoivd 11imwith Imnour n~rdwclcomo. Now tlre GUN, remetnbcring
ilia own supernatt~mlorigin and tlro king's carlul birth, expected tlio k i ~ ~togsolutc
him, so mrnnincd standing. n u t tho king thougl~t,'' I nm the king of tho Llncklieadd men of Tibet, so tire Quru must first errlute mo!'
Wliilo tlro two wore
posseseed by these thoughts, the Quru related how Uirough the force of prayers done
a t Bpruti-g7a-.Am stiipn in Nepal (see p. 315) in former births, they two have
wmo Irere together. The Guru tlicn extended his riglit I ~ a n dto seluta the king, but
(ire darted fort11frola his Angcr-tip, and catclling tlio drc!ss of the king, nut it on are.
And a t tlie same t i ~ n agront
c
thunder was hcnrd in the eky,followcd by a n earthquake.
Then the king and all his ministera in terror prostrated themeelves a t the feet of the
tfuru.
Then the GUN spoke, snying, " Ae a penance for not having promptly saluted me,
Theee the king imlnediateLy erected, and they were named
erect five stono stiipos!'
2nd-m'kat-md'd-rlcx, and exist up till the present day.

1

I
!

!

'entirely of local repute, and the ghosta of many deceseed I&are worshipped in 'the belief that they have k m e malignant
epirita who wreak their wrath on their former associates and

PUP^^

Amongst the earlier T i b e b e who are generally accorded the
p i t i o n of saints are king Srod Trnrn Gampo, his two wives
and minister Ton-mi, who were associated with the introduction
of Ruddhis~nto Tibet, king Thi-Srob Detann, who patronized

the founding of Umaiaun, the earlier translators of the mriptureq
and especially those aseocinted with St. Atige.
One of the popular eainta ia the famous engineer, T'd-tofi
rGya1-po, whom image or picture ie of@ found in Lihaist
templea. He lived in the firet half of the fifteenth century A.D., '
and-is celebrated for having built eight iron-chnin suspension:
bridges over the great river of central Tibet, the Yaru Teaii-po ;
and several of theae bridges still survive.'

' After Pander.

his image in the cathedral of L w the =riatan related Ule following
legend to k t : Tan-toh learod t l ~ emiseries of this world very much, having
inhabited i t in former existences. Accordingly he contrived to remain sixty yearn in
his mother's womb. There he sst in profound meditation, concentrating his mind
most earnestly on the well-being of all living creatureu. At the end of sixty yearn
he began to realiue that, while meditating for the good of 0thhe wes neglecting
the rathor prolonged sufferings of his mother. So he forthwith quitted the womb,
and came into the world already provided witb grey hair, and straightway comm e n d preaching.
0a
1 Regarding

a
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Certain titlea have come to be reetricted to pcutionlar mint&
Thue (Hie) Pmioue Reverence " (Je-rin-po-o'e) is St. Teoh K'IL~B,
''(Hie) Reverence "(Je-teiin) ie St. Mils-rcreps, (Hie)Holy Reverence " (Jsteun dam-pa) ie TBrantitha, " The Teaaher " (ebb-dpiin)
ia St. Padma-sambhava, and the Sakya Uma is "(Hie) High~068."

xv.
BAUHED EIYMBOL8 AND UHARMB.

T religion0 of the present day teem with symboliem,
which is woven no aloeely into the texture of the
creeds that it is cnstomsry to emuse ita pressnm by
deging that. it M impossible to convey to the people
spiritual truths except in material forms. Yet we have only to
look at Muhammsdanism, one of the great religions of the world,
and atill actively advancing, to eee that it appeala r m d u l l y to
the most uneducated and fanatical people, although it ie practically devoid of symbolism, and its slrnctuerp is a severely empty
building, wholly unadorned with images or pictures. People,
however, who are endowed with artistic eense, tend to clothe their
religion with aymboliam.
cc 2
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The symbols proper, extra to the symbolio representations of
the deities dealt with in the preceding ohapter, are conventional
s i p s or diagrams, or pictures of animale, mythological or otherwise, or of plants and inanimate objects; and in Tibet they are
very widely met with. They are painted or'carved on houeea and
furniture, and emblazoned on boxes and embroidery, and on
personal ornaments, trinkets, charms, etc.
The extremely rich symbolism found in LBmaiem ie largely of
Indian and Chinese origin. -1ta emblems are mainly of a conventional Hindii kind, more or leee modified to adapt them to their
Buddhist setting. Others are derived from the Chinese, and a few
only are of Tibetan origin. These latter are mostly of a very '
crude kind, like the Tcbueu, commod in mediaeval England for the
use of the illiterate.
I n this place, also, we a n moet cbnveniently glance a t t h t
mystic value of numbers ; the " magic-circle " offering in effigy
of the universe, etc., which enters into the daily worship of every
IAma ; and the charms against sickness and accidents, ill-luck,
etc., and the printed charme for luck which form the "prayerfltrgs," and the tufts of rags affixed to trees, bridges, etc.
THELOTUS.-Most of the sacred emblems, 8s well as the images
of divinities, it will be noticed, are figured upon a lotus-flower.
This expresses the Hindii idea of super-human origin. The lotus
upon the lake seems to spring from the body of the waters without
contact with the sordid earth, and, no matter how muddy the
water may be, the lotus preserves its own purity undefiled.
The various kinds of lotuses figured a t page 339 are given
special uses. The red lotus is common to most deities and divine
symbols ; the white lotus is special to ~vaiokita;t,he blue one to
Tiirii ; and when a demon is figured upon a lotus the latter is a
pinkish variety of the white form, with the petals much notched
or divided.
THE THREE GEMS (Tri-Tatnal), symbolic of the Trinity :
Buddha, his Word, and the Church. These are usually figured
(as in No. 2 on next page) a~ three large egg-shaped gems, with
the narrow ends directed downwards, and the central member is
placed slightly above the other two, EO ati to give symmetry to the
group, which is usually surrounded by domes.
1

Tib., dKon-mch'og-geum, or "The rarest onee."

SVA8TXKA AND THE SEVBN GEMS.
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Trm Svmuu,' or " fly-foot croee," is a cross with the free end
of each arm bent a t right angles to the limbs. It is one of the
moat widely diffuaed of archaic symbols, having been found a t
Troy by Schliemann, and among
ancient Teutonic nations 8e the emblem
of Thor. In Buddhism, the ends of
the arms are always bent in the respectful attitude, that is, towards the
left ; for the Umas, while r e g d i n g
a.
b,
Svurr.a.
the symbol aa one of good augury,
s. Orthodox form.
also consider it to typify the conb. Unorthodox lam.
tinuow moving, or " the ceaeelese
becoming," which is commonly called Life. Sir A. Cunningham
believed it to be a monogram formed from the Agoh characters
for the auspicioue words Su + A&, or "that which is good."'
It wee especially associated with the divinity of Fire, aa representing the two croee pieces of wooda which by friction produce fire.
The Jains, who seem to be an Indian offshoot of Buddhism:
appropriate it for the seventh of their mythical 8ainte." The
heterodox Tibetans, the Bon, in adopting it have turned the
ende in the reverse direction.
THE SEVEN GEMS.^ Them are the attribute8 of the univbrd
monarch: such aa prince S i d d h W waa to have been had he not
become a Bnddha. They are very frequently figured on the base
of his throne, and are :1. The Wheel? The victorious wheel of a thowand spokes. It
alm represents the symmetry and completenese of the Law. It is
figured in the early Sanchi Toye.@
2. The Jewel.10 The mother of all gems, a wish-procuring gem
(Cintsmapi).

!5&!

1 Yun-drun Chinem, f%m'- lrungr or " The ten thousand charedsr" ; d.also Indian
Antipmy, ix., 66, eta., 186, etc.,and numemu references in D u x o o ~ u a op.
, o't., Sa-83.
1 8% meaning Ugood" or excellent" (in Greek, nr), and A h is ths third peson
siagular preuent indicative of the verb A#. "to be," and Ka is is abnhot a*.
4 But see JACOBI'~
work&
Skt., A&.
s Namely,the Jins Sic-pas Skt, &pta-rdAa. T., Rin-ch'cn ad-bdun; cf. Ehnnfs Man, p. 180, and A ~ A -saC
Wheel qf& Law, p. 81.
r taka-dm
Skt, Cukra; T, 'K'wlo.
* Fmmossow, T k and Scrp. Wm.,pl. xxix., Fig. 2
10 mt., m
na; T., Korbr.

*
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3. The. jewel of a Wifef "The Jeeper-girln who fans her lord
to sleep, and attends him with the constancy of a elave.
4. The gem of a Minieter,' who regulates the bueineea of the
empire.
5. The (white) Elephank8 The earth-shaking beaet, who as a

symbl of universal sovereignty the Buddhist kinge of Burma and
Siam borrowed from Indian Buddhism. It seeme to be Indra's
elephant A i d v n h 4
6. The Horse.& It seeme to symbolize the horse-chariot of the
em, implying a realm over which the eun never sets, ae well ae
the mleetial Pgcwwdeed? which carrieg ite rider wherever the
latter wisheal
7. The gem of a Genera1,B who conquers all enemiee.
1 Skt,

*

S&i; T., Ta-.

skt., (P) Cfirli or Afahdpna ;T, b h - p .
$kt., E d ;T., glarl-po.

r ThL elephant h frequently repre6ented M mlni.ture bronze onurnentor fbwerW d on the U m a h t altar. Mr. Bsber records (R.O: Lb. Sup$., paper, p. 88) a
mlosd eleph.nt with six tuak~,
cart in dlvey-bmnr.8, in wMbm hu-ch'uu~ I t L
of artislc merit, and c a r r l ~on its back, in place of a howdah, a l o t u - h r , in
which is enthroned an admirable image of Buddha.
.
Skt., A # m;T.,rTmuh'ag. ,
* &win or Ukhchaibravsa.
r Compare with the divine h o w named Might 01 Oloud,",fmm the M t t y - t h ~ ~
Iravenq which delivexed the m e d u n t a fmm the Wand of lUkdmah.--Bee H m
'PmuroSsSi-Yr-Ki.
Skt., K a r i or . % I W - ~ ; T.,dllty~-dp611.

'

THE SEVEN PRECIOUS THING&
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And to these the U m a s add an eighth, namely, the Vase,' for
storing all the hidden riohee of the three regions of life.
'

TEE 'SEVEN (ROYAL)BADOES.~
1. The preaious House (palm).
(Kah-eah
2- 9 ,
,, royal Robee
(aiis
3. ,,
,, Boob (embroidered). (Lham

Rinpoah'e)
89

.

9,

Elephant's tusk.
(M-ch'en ch'em ,,
Queen's earring.
(Tsunmo nbja
Kingseearring.
(Gyalpo n ~ja7. ,,
Jewel.
(Norbu
The above list seems somewhat confused with " The seven world-

4. ,,
6. ,
6. ,

,,

,,
,,
,,

ravishing Gems " here figured.'

TEE SEVEN
PERSONAL
GEMS.'
1. The Hword-jewel-confers invinoibility.
2. The 8 d e (Ndga>akin jewel. I t ia ten milee loug by five broad;
water cannot wet it, nor the wind shake it; it warms in the cold
weather and oools in the hot ; and &nee brighter than the moon.
3. The P b j e w e l .
4. The Wen-jewel.
6. The R o k

6. The Bed-jewel.
7. The shoe-jewel. (Tonveys the wearer one hundred miles without'
fatigue end acma water without wetting the feet.
1

Brrcpcr-ra; 8kb Kalcycr

* Oyd-ts'an a m Wun.
* 'Jipyo&-gyi rin-po-ch'e,nunely, b&ra, conch-Sholl curd, king%
earring, j d l e d tisrqt h m ~ y e gem,
d
and

d u g , queen's

the eightlimbed cod. Anothar enumer-

ation given Padmaraga, indrmniln, bddargq margad, vsjra,
N e d rin-@e
s m Wun.

w
l
,
and coral.
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A eelection of four of them, with the addition of the royal
umbrella, is termed " The five Royal Insignia,"' namely :-

'I~BS ~ v mP W ~ ~ N AGIDIII.
L

1. Ornamental cushion or throne.
2. Umbrella
3. Sword-emblematic of power of life and death
4. (Jow-tailFly-whiskwith jewelled handle.
6. Particoloured embroidered ~hoea. .

THEEIGHTC ~ L O ~ O U E
S ~~BLEM~.~
These nuspicious symbols are f i p d in Buddha's footprints,'
and on innumerable articles, lay and clerical.

**-

.,'o-l+&-

+up*

w!fF"qw

-

Cf. Ceoy1'8 An., p. 76; J u e c a ~ ~ W.,
' 8 p. 464.
9 Skt, Aahta-mdgala ;
T.,bkms'i ttagi~-btgyad.
Said to be aymbola of the Vita-raga. Howeo~'8L.L, p. 186; a h J.A.8.B- art.
ATai~x71ya
Xaly@a"
1

THE EIGHT GLORIOUS EMBLEMS.
TI.

8x2.

...

1. The Golden F i l l
2 The Umbrella ("Lord b;i thd"whiG
Umbrelb " a)
8. Canoh-shell ~ r u m p e k - o l ' ~ i c t o r ~

......

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......
i8.k %:%oEVase
::n
. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
7. L0t.W
8. Wheel
...............

gser-flrr

maw
chatra
phkha
qrivatea
dhvaja
kala~
8

.

cakra

%!?I*

dpal-be

rgyal-mts'an

bum-pa

ez

THEEIQETGLORIOUS
OFFERINGS.'
1. Mirror.-The light-holding goddem-form offered n looking-glase
to Buddha Bhagaviit when he wee turning the wheel of religion,

and he blessed i t and rendered it holy. (Compare with the mirror in
the Bhinta religion of Japan.)
2. The intestinal concretion @iJtam or gi-'von found in the eutraila

..-

1 The credulous WLmaa of n o r t h - e r n Tibet credited Mr. lloclrhill with Imving
captured the golden ftsh in the TWU lake. "When I came back from Tosu-nor
to Wang, tha ghanpo (abbot), a Tibetan, asked me where I propceed going; 'To
Lob-nor,' I replied, not wishing to diacues my plans. ' I a u p p d ,that WM your
intention,' he rejoined; 'you have caught our horse and flah of gold in the Tosu-nor,
and now you want to get the frog of gold of the +b-nor. But it will be useless
to try ; there is in the whole world but the Panehen Rinpoche,of Tanhi-ll~unpo,who L
able to catch it" ("A Journey in Mongolia andTibet," The Qq.
J-,
MBy, 1W.
p. 376). The Japanem use a wooden Ash as r gong.
In BPnchi Tope. Ftnons., Trsa and rSnp. Wordip, pl. rrxxo, Ag. 3.
Alm the symbol of the tenth J i m (SICala) of the JUM. Compare with
" Buddlu's entrails," me number B of next list, a h on this page.
blras's-rdsas brgyad. These, together with the foregoing, may be compared
with the Naca)ora or NacusidAi, or nine t r e a s w s of Kuverq the god of riches,
namely, Padma, Mahapadma, MakKacchapa, M b d a , Nanda, Nila, gharwa.
And these are related to the no-called Nigr, kings, the nine Nrndas " of M.gadha.

.

of certain animde and on the neck of an elephant. The land-guarding elephant offered thin to Buddha, I U I ~he b l d it.
3. Ourds (go).-The fiud&s daughter (lep&y~o.ma)
offered ~ a ~ d d h r
curdled milk, and he b l d i t .
4. Damua grcur.-Mangalam, the p m - d l e r , offered Buddha 'duma
gram, which he bleeeed.
6. The Bilwa fruit ( R l e marmelcm).-Brshma o w him bilwa,
which he b l e d 8s the beet of fruita.
. .
.
6. Oonch9helL--1ndra offered him a white conch-shill, and he
b l e d it.
7. Likh*i.-The Brahman laKing-star)))offered him Li-kbri, and he
blessed it ae the overpowering knowledge.
8. The white turnip.-Va'ra
e i , " t h e k t lord," offered him a
white turnip (y*-dkar), rhi% he bid as the demon-defeating
turnip.

THEFIV. SENBUOUB
Q.UALITI~E.?
Them - are figured a t page 297. . They lepm to be a ' ~ i d d h b t
adaptation of the Hindii " eight enjoymente " (Adtrcbhog4),
namely, a grand houee, a bed, fine clothee, jewela, wives,.flowers,
perfurnee, areca-nut and betel. They are offered on the altm and
are :1. Pleesing form (Rupcr). 4. Luecious eatablee ( N a i ~ ) .
2. Bound ( S u e ) .
6. Pldng-touch and feelings (M.r&).
8. Perfulnea (QandAs). .
'

Dietinctly Chineee in origin are the Trigrams and the following
p b o l i o animale.
The TRIGRAMS
are espeaially need in astrology, and are deecribed in the chapter on
that eubject. They are
based upon t h e very
ancient Chineee theory of
the Yin-Yang or "the
great
extreme" (L' Tai8
b
c
Ky" a), where two pamllel
SVMBOLS
I ~ I ~ ~ v D IU=
~ . . ~ v I LICIlinee,inacircledivided
TIUOSAY~.
spirally into two equal
tadpole-like segmente,
represent, se in the doctrine of the Magi, the two Firat Cauee and
great principles, or contrary influences (Yin+ Yang); such aa

@:@

1

Skt.,K h a p n a , T.,'dod- yo^.

r Duuoonxy Lu Sy&y

&.,A n d u .

.

light and darkneee, good and evil, male and female, heat and
cold, movement and rep-,
and eo on.
The circular diagram' ie divided by the L h a a , like the
Japaneee, into three eepenta (as in the
annexed figure a);and it will be noticed
that the We are given the direction of
the orthodox fly-foot cross, for it too,
aceording to the Use, eignifiea ceeaeleee
change or " beooming!'
The Lonam-trigram or hexagram,
in both ita oblong and circular forms
(fig. b and c), is a modification of the
Chin- eymbol for longevity called %.'
The LRmnn have also incorporated the
four greateet amonget the Chineae symbolic animala, to wit, the Tortoiee, the
Phaanix, Dragon, and H o d r a g o n , as
well as the Chineae Tiger, and the Bata.
TFIETORTOISEeyrnbolizea the univeree
to the Chinese ae well as the Hindfie. Ite
dome-ehaped back represents the vault
of the aky, ita belly the earth, which
moves upon the watere ;and its fabulona
longevity lea& to it8 being coneidered
imperiehable.
THE DRAWN8881118 t.0 p t p e t h the
tradition of primvsl flying aauriane of
geologic timee, now known only through
their foimilized remains. The W a s and
Chinese Buddhieta h v e aaeimilatedthem
with the mythical eerpente (Ntiga) of Indian myth.
TEE HORSI~DRAOON
figuree, as i t 0881218 to me, very prominently in the prayer-ilage of Tibet, aa we eball presently eee.
THE PHCENIX
(or " Qam& '7).This mythical " eky-sonrer "
ie the great enemy of the dragone, and has been aseimilated to
W e d rOp-'k'yil, probably a corruption of the C M n w name.
1 Cf. D r m o m ~ op.
~ ,tic, p. PL
a 'rib., 'drug ; Chinese. J h y .
4 Tib., nun-K'ah-ldib. Tho Chincw call it Con-phu'ong ( D W M O ~ BpR
.,
48).
1

.
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the Indian (?am&, the arch-8nemy of the NQu. And anyone
who has, like myself, seen the bird popularly called Qrwwju
(namely the Adjutant or Stork) devouring snskes, must reelhe
why the Indians fixed upon such a homely eimile to rep"sent
their myth. I t seems to be analogous to the Thundmbird
of the North American Indians. I n a more mystio eense the
Umae, like the Chinme, believe it to sybbolize the entire world;
ita head is the heaven, its eyes the sun, ita back the creecent
moon, ita winge the wind, ita feet the earth, its tail the trees and
plante.1
THET I ~ E R
is a deity of the prslgmaist religion of Tibet;
and the " Red-Tiger," ae already noted, appeare to me to be the
prototype of the favourite Umaist demon (Tiimdin). The tiger ie
dieplayed on all the Tibetan prayer-f'laga in contest with the
dragon,4 and the five tigers (see figure, page 519) are conspicuone
in the C h i n a eymbolirrm prevalent in Annam.l
The p u p is myeticelly reputed to symbolize the five elementa : the
central yellow tiger ia the earth, the upper right blue one in wood,
the lower right red one ia fire ( a h the eouth , the upper left black
one ie water ( a h the north), and the lower eft ia metal ( a h the
weet).
THE BATE,five ili number, have come by a confusion of homonyms to symbolize the five good Fortuna,'
namely, Luck, Wealth, Long life, Health,
and Peace. They are embroidered on
dresses of high b a s , sorcerers, maekere,
etcP
Astrology also uses many other symbols,
Tm Fmx BAT^ or F o m r
ae will be seen hereafter.
The symbolism of colours is referred to in the chapter on
images and incidentally elsewhere.

1

IN CRBONOQBAMB.
SYMBOLIC
WOW UBED AB NUMEBALE
.In chronograms and ~stronomicaland other works, symbolic
names are o h n uaed instead of numerala. The rationale of the

I

Ci. dlu, DUYOUTIBU,
p 48.
D o ~ o w r ~pq55.
See .Ira tlleir fonn on page 4.

* Ngu Ho,see figure, p.

419.

Ohh~eee.Vgu Phti'o'c; cl. D m w r i ~ n p.
, dl.
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obvious; thus the individual's body,
uee bf such names is
the moon, the (one-homed) rhinoceros, exprega unity from their
singlenem. The hand, the eye, winge, twins, denote a pair. And
many of the othere are derived from the mythology of the Hindiis.
The following are some additional illustrations1 :3 =the world-i.a, the three Buddhist worlds of Kim< Ropa,
bpe.
= quality-i.a.,
the three Chcna.
= fire+vidently from ita triangular tongue.
= top-probably from the Chin- ideograph of a hill.
4 -a lake or se&i.s., the idea of fluid requiring to be hemmed in on
all four aid=
5 -the eenses-the five senaea
=an elemenfi--thefive elements.
=nn aggregate-the five SkarrMa
7-a sage--theseven &hi.
8 = a enake-the eight great Nigae.
9 = a treesure-the nine trecrsuree of Kuvera
and the N a n h . '
'
10 pointa-the tan pointa or directions.
12 -the sun-with ita twelve signs of the Zodiac.
24 Jina or viofor-.the twenty-four Jim and T i r = t h l k .
32 tooth-the human eet of thirty-two teeth.
0 sky-the " empty " S F .

-

--

It is almqet a matter of history how the great emperor of Agoka
thrice presented India to the Buddhist church, and thrice redeemed
it with his treasure. But it seems to be little, ifat all, known that
the Umas sptematically ape A~okain this particular gift; and
they are much more magnificently generous than he. For every
day, in every temple in Iiimadom, the U m a offer to the Buddha
(a well as to the eainta and demons) not only the whole of India,
but the whole universe of Jambudvip and the' three other fabdous
continents of Hindii cosmogony, together with all the heavens and
their inhabitants and treasures. And although this offering is
made in efiigy, i t is, according to the spirit of Umaiem, no less
effective than Agoka'e real gifts, upon which i t seems to be based.
The mode of making thie microcosmic offering of the universe
in effigy is ae follow8 ; but to fully understand the rite, reference

1

Tnken mostly from Cso~a'sQrummar,pp. 15010, deq.
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should be made to the illustrated description of the Buddhist
universe, already given at page 79.
MODE OF OFPERINQ THE MAPPALA.

Having wiped the tray with the right arm or sleeve, the IAma
takes a handful of rice in either hand, and sprinkles mme on the
tray to lay the golden foundation of the universe. Then he eete
down the large ring (F figure, p. 298), which is the iron girdle of
the universe. Then in the middle is set down a dole of rice au
mount Mern (Olympw), the axis of the eystem of worlds. Then
in the order given in the attached diagram are set down a few
grains of rice representing each of the thirty-eight component
portions of the universe, each of whioh ie named a t the time of
depositing it8 representative rice. The ritual for all sects of TJtmRn
during this ceremony is practically the same. I here append the
text as used by the h - g y u sect.
During this ceremony it ie specially insisted on that the performer muat mentally conceive that he is actually beetowing all
this wealth of cantinente, gods, etc., eta., upon his Lgmaist deities,
who themselvea are quite outside the system of the universe.
The words employed during the offering of ths.Man&la are the
following, and i t should be noted that the figures in brackets
correspond to those in the diagram and indicate the several
pointa in the magic cirole where the doles of rioe are deposited
during this celebration or service.

" Om ! Pqjm ahurnmi ah Ham / "
66

On the entirely dear foundation of solid gold is Om / bajrar&b.

ah Ham.

In the centre of the iron wall is HJm and Ri-rab (Meru), the king
of Mountains (1).
' 6 On the east is Li'p'agr-po (a),
On the south 'Jam-bu-glih (S),
4' On the west Ba-leh-~py&I(4),
and
'4 On the north (Xra-midan (5).
'6 o n either aide of the eat%rn continent are Lib (6), and L
iie'p'w (7).
46 On either side of the southern continent are rNa-yab (8) md
rNa-yabgz'an (9).
tc On either side of the western continent are Yonten (10) md
b-mch'og-'gra (1 1).

.

DIAOBAY
#honing

THE COYPOIITIOB OF THE YAIODALA
OFFERINQ OF THE UNIVERIE

r.w&-,.i

..........
.
.. .-......
.....,

9 ~m-fib
&n.-...10. Ta-ah.
11 !am-em04 dl.
11 p-uuupa
la *mu.i&
bd..

.

19.

*-poshho-t

rl-4.

Is ' C l . r m Ql lnIin6..,
I#. Dodj@-1-h.
17. m-d'p.-tY IMC.
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" And on either aide of the northern continemf are & d - a i h n
(12) end eQra-misflan-gyi-mda (13).
There a m monntaiae of jewelq (14), whh-grmting freee (16), wiehgranting core (16), unploughed mpe (17), the preoiour wheel (18), the
precione Norbu jewel (19), the precious queen (go), the p d u a minister
(al), the precioue elephant (a%),the preoione home (as), the preoiorle .
b.rttlwhief (24), the vaee of the great trersure (96), the godrpg-pa-ma (26), 'P'reh--ma
(27), gLu-ma (!28), *-ma
(29), Matog-ma
(30), bDug+p;6e-ma(Sl), aNah-@-ma (39),Drich'al-ma (33),the sun(34),
moon (36), jewelled umbrella (36), the ensign of victory (37), whiah in
entirely viotorione from all direatione, and in the middle rrre the gods
(38), the mod ecoompliehed rrnd wealthy of the beinga I
I offer you all them constituent prrte of the univerm in their emtirety, 0 I noble, kind, and holy U m a ! 0 I tutelary g o b of the magiccircle, and all the hoeb of Buddhae and Bodhhts I
I beg you all to reoeive these offerings for the benedt of the animal

y

beFP&er
0 1 Buddha8 1 the four continente .nd mount M a v
adorned wit the eun and moon on a foundation of inoanse and flowere.
Isf all the animal beings enjoy happineee I
'' I offer you 0 I aesembl of all the aooompliehed eo reme bein
the outaide, inaide, and hi den regions, the e n t h w d t l t R U ~
d l thee0 ideal M o n a I beg you all to give ue the beet of all -1
gifts, and also the i
d gift of rDeogspkoh'en-po (the myntia ineight
aought by the %-ma) I
" I offer up this f m h magia-oircle, through the virtue of which let
no injury beeet the path of urity, but let ua haw the grace of the
Jinre of the three timea, and et ue, the innumenble animal beinga, be
delivered from thin illueive world I
I offer up salutetione, offerings, confeeeione of nine, and repentbeen accumulated by myeelf and otbem, let it
ance. What virtue
go to the attainment of our great end. I d a m - r a i ~ cllcr~&& komnir-

4 :i

d

P

yaitsydmi !

I humbl prostrate myself three timea to all who are worthy of
worship, w i d m y whole h u t and body." b t glory come I '
But the commoneat uee of aacred eymbole ie as taliemane to ward
off the evils of thorn malignant planeta and demons who cause
d i e m e and dimtar, aa well 88 for inflicting harm on one's enemy.
The symbols here are need in n myetical and magic oenee BR eplle
and aa fetiehee, and usually coneist of formuha in corrupt and
often unintelligible Sanskrit, extracted from the MahHySne and
TBntrik scriptures, and called d u i r n as
~ ~they are believed to
"hold" divin'e p w e k , end are aleo used a8 incantations. Shorter
1

For debilr of the rent of tllL servioq nee my ~ d & i n n ir Sikhiu, p. la.

' dl'*#.
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forms 'of these, consisting often of a single letter, are also
used au repreeenting the essence or germ " of these spells or
maratw, and hence named vija. And the mystic diagram in
which they are often arranged is named Yamdra, as in Hindii
I"antrism.'
m e forma of these talismans and amulets are innumerable.
The majority are luck-compelling, but different diseases, accidents
and midortune have each their special kinds.
The eating of the paper on which a charm has been written ia
an ordinary way of curing disease, aa indeed i t had been in Europe
till not so many centuries ago, for the mystic l)r heading our
prescriptions ia generally admitted to have had its origin in the
symbol of Saturn, whom it invoked, and the payer on which the
symbol and several other mystic signs were inscribed constituted
the medicine; and wee itself actually eaten by the patient. The
s p e h which the Umaa use in this. way aa medicine are shown in
the annexed print, and are called 'a the edible lettera " ( M ) .
A still more mystical way of applying these remedies is hy the
washings of the reflection of the
writing in a mirror, a practice
not without ita p d l e l e in otlier
quartera of the globe.a Thus to
cure the evil eye as shown by
symptoms of mind-wandering and
dementia condition-called
"byad-'gro1"-it is ordered an
follows: Write with Chinese ink
on a piece of wood the particular
letters and smear the writing over
with myrobalams and mffron as
EDmLBoEAEK.
varnisb, and every twenty-nine
days reflect thia 'inscribed wood in a mirror, and during reflection
wash the face of the mirror with beer, and collect a cupful of
such beer and drink it in nine sips.

-

M o m W n ~ u ~ sHirdui.n,
's
127.
nln Qambia," writes the colonid surgeon in his report for 1890 (quoted in 1Yafare)
uUle treatment relied upon for cure, md much practised in the country, is to mil
In a man who is supposed to bo a 'doctor! who, after looking at tho patient, s i b
down at his bedside and writes in Arabic characters on a wooden slate a long rigmarole, generally consisting of extra& from the Koran. The slate is then washed,
and the dirty infusion is drunk by the patient."
1
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But most of the charms are worn on the person as amulets.
Every individual always wears around the neck one or more of
these amulets, which are folded up into little cloth-covered packets,
bound with coloured threads in a geometrical pattern. Others
are kept in amall metallic casea of braee, eilver, or gold, net with
turquoiee stones ae amulets, and called &-arn
These amulets
are fastened to the girdle or w h , and the smaller ones are worn
aa lookete,' and with each are put relioa of holy m e n - 4 few
threads or fragments of cast-off robes of eainte or idols, peaoock
feathers, w r e d R q a p a , and oauionslly imagea and holy pille.
Other large charms are affixed overhead in the house or tent to
ward off lightning, hail, etc., and for cattle special charm are
chanted, or sometimes pasted on the walls of the stella, etc.'
Most of these oharms against accident, diseaee, and ill-fortune
are in the form figured on the opposite page, which ie called
"The Aesembly of all the Urnas' Hearta," aa it is believed to
contain the essence of all that is most powerful in the LBmaist
epells.
It coneisb of a series of concentric circles of spells surrounded
by flamee, amid which in the four corners are the symbols of the
Buddhist trinity symbolized ae three gems, a lotus-flower, a thunder-bolt eceptre, and a flaming dagger with a oqjra-hilt. I n the
interior is an eighbpetalled lotusflower, each petal of which beam
mystic syllables, and in the centre of the flower is a circular spaoe
of about an inch in diameter, in which is plaoed the eepecial mystic
charm, prepared as presently deecribed, and varying aocording to
the purpose for which the charm is want'&. The outer spella are :'

In ths Out&

Cir&.--Guard

the Body, Mind, and B ech of this

charm-holder ! IlakI~ya rakl'yo

kUrU2J6 NMd / dng&atha
l &n
muni muni nudumuniys rvdtd. (Here followe " The Buddhist 4"
alreody given ; followed by the Dhy&nininudtlhae :-) Vairacancl Om
vaka lik~?~otrhya
f f 7 Z n 8 , lhtna-samb?cava f l r i , Bct~yrrdlraraHI+, Amogariddha A /
In S
d Oirda-Om I
Name Samanto Buddhanam, N I I ~
Samanta Dharmanam, name Samnnt t Sslhghanam. Om Sititabotni.
Om Vimala, Om Shadkara, Om Brahyauigar Vnjra ueteikhatsn
krawarti aarvayana manta mtila varma ham dhanarnhi. Namki-

-

1 Figured on paga 571. The kidneyshaped onea are d e d 0a-u b4-ma.
* Ci. alsoCsovr and W. E. CARTE,J.A.S.B., ix., 904. Sea 5of rome of t

charm8 at pages 668,6nand
, 572.

b
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anibii makriayena keni ahatkmntamtata earban ritain ritsin dakhinda
bhinda tairi tairi giri giri mada mada ham ham phat phat.
I n Third Cir&.-4uard the Body, Mind, and Speech of thia charmholder I Hama rakya rakhya kuruye mudlid. (Here follows the letkxn of
the alphabet :-) Ang, a, &, i, i, u, a, ri, ri, li, li, e, ai, o. an, ang, a, k,
kh* g, gh, h, b. b h , d& dei, 5, ta, th, d, dh, n, p, ph, b, bh, m, y, r, 1,
w, 4, ah, a, h, sip 1
I n lPourt15 CirA-Harp, Ham, etr.
I n Rfth 0irab.-ffri, HA,e t a

Tru O ~ ~ Caurr
M L PBIRT.
Iln~tlad" 'lbs A-bl
y of Umu'H a N . "
( B e d d t.)
I n SLih O i & . - h
l A 1 Ham! Hri l Gum l Dwtz l pakkinj 1
rSorva&€hipalu Hi+ 1 A 1
The epecid charm, which oocnpiee the centre of the diagram,
varia according to the object for which the charm ie required. It
DD 2
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consista of a monogram or mystio letter (Sanskrit, uijn, or seed),
which represents the germ of a spell or maIntm. This letter is
often in the old Indian character of about the fourth. or fifth
century A.D., and is inscribed in cabalistic fashion with s p k l
materials as prescribed in the manual on the eubject.
As most of these specific charma are of the nature of sympathetic magic, and evidently derived from very ancient Indian
sources, probably dating back to Vedic times when the ritual
consisted largely of sympathet.ic magic: I give here a few examples :=Thus to make the
Chamn aguinet Bullets and W e a . .-The
.
directions are aa
these : With the blood of a wounded man draw the annexed.
monogram (D a) and insert in the vacant space in the centre
of the aforewid print of "The Assembly of the Hearts of the
118mm." The sheet should then be folded and wrapped in a piece
of red silk, and tie up with. a piece of string and wear around the
neck or an unexposed part of your breast immediately next the akin,
and never remove it.
Chamn for OlumWIngAnirnala (is., tigers, cats, beare, eta.).On a miniature - knife write with a mixture of myrobalans and
musk-water the monogram (? ZAH) and tie up, etc. (Here the
knife seems to represent the enimal's claw.)
For Domatic Br0iZ.a.-Write the monogram (? RE) and insert
in print and fold up and biud with a thread made of the mixed
hairs of a dog, goat, sheep, and enclose in a mouse-skin, and tie,
etc. (Thin seems to represent union of domestic elements.)
For Kitchen Cooleilzg 8mdle o f d v c to the Hma-Go&.With the blood of a hybrid bull-calf write the monogram GAU
( =cow), and insert it in the print, and fold up in a piece of hedgehog-skin. (Compare with the weetern Aryan myth of the Greek
hearth-god Bulcan, whose mother H m aa 10 is represented as a
cow.)
FmgC h o h (or " the vomiting, purging, and cnrmps " ).-With
Cf. Brnouown'e La tcliyion rddipw; also Par-.
For a fuller account, with illnetrationa, eee my article in JOHI..
A~lrLop.IIUfitUt,,
liQI.
1

2
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the dung of a black horse and b h k sulphur and musk-water write
the monogram (? ZA), and insert in the print, and fold up in a piece
of make-akin, and wear, etc. (Here the dung seems to represent
the purging, the horse the galloping course, the black colour the
deadly character, and the snake the virulence of the disease.)

This oharm, figured st the head of this chapter, consiste of a
monster figure of the Garui#a, the king of birds, with a snake in
its mouth, and each of ita outstretched plumes bears a text, and
it also contains the Buddhist creed!'
T h e inscription runs :-

. Om ! Bhrum w(rirbad namkliclmjamram.

-

.,

On,.! . bkakhdimili hala mdlrd l

. Om/

b h a k ~ i l ~ skachig!
y d

Quard the holder (i.s., tbe wearer) of this from dl the hoet of dieecrses,

of evil epirita and injuriee,, including contagious dieeasee, mrethroat,
cough, rheumatism, the black' "rgyu-ghgyel," brum-bu, and alI kinds
of plague of the body, epeeah, and mind I [Here follows the Buddhist
h e rod. Sum nrru ham d.Sukajuka
meed.] Habatre
haw d.Saii karur ha? rod. Kulurakhyi hrtm rod. llimzcna%i~rottrs
hiim rod. Ma.h&um*a pru triga gurunam nagcuhara ramram duldul
drunglinrja 8hag thufnamnyog~rm.
Chard the holder.
Om / h i h l i & r a t i raduntG dmravamgiury~mdhd !

t a y n U i b pho -a

Another charm for disease is given at page 62, where the
fierce demon Tam-din,clad in human and animal skine, bears on
hie front. a disc with concentric circles of spells.
~ ~ R P I o H - C H A R MAGAINST

INJURY BY DEMONS.

This chatm, figured a t page 474, is in the form of a scorpion,
whose mouth, tipped by flamee, fome the apex of the picture.
On ite shoulder are seated the especial demom to be protected
against. . The inscription runs:A!lama dumr cariurna aha,ilcrya.
H d m ! Om !A !HiZv l Armipirkig !
Namo BiurgavcMi Hikl, !Ham / Phai !
A guard against all the injuries of " rgyalpo," " drimo"
demon specially injurin women), " btsan " (or red
(or earthdemons), klu for *a), including " giian ' (a plague-cawing
subordinate of the *a).
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Againet injury by them p m r v e I
And the figurea are hemmed in by the myetic eyllablea: Jia!
Ham I Ham I Bam !H6 /
The huge Tibetan mastiff8 are let looee a t night a8 watehdoge,
and roaming about in a ferocious state are a oonetant eonme of
alarm to travellers, most of whom therefore carry the following
cherm against dog-bite. I t conaieta of a picture of a dog fettered
and muzzled by a chain, terminated by the mystic and all-powerful thunderbolt-sceptre; and i t contains the following inscribed
Sanskrit nutnt~asand statements: "The mouth of the blue
dog is bound beforehund ! h i t i - & - t i emi?ui! 0wwiti-Bt.i-ti

And thie is repeated along the body of the dog,
&!"
followed by :On, Vaf a ~
h k aam kukurstw
~
raZ rcrl nun marya mu98 mUf78
h k r a t r a khathamtm Is &a ts mun rnun rar rar rgyug kha h ma c M u
c h h i t y l l k m g mamya rakkhya rakkhya ! (It ie) fixed I fixed I

Eagles play havoo with the young herda of the paetoral Bhotiym
of the Sikhim uplands and Tibet. For thie the people use the
annexed charm, which they tie up nenr their hute. The central
figure ie a manacled bird, representing the offending eagle or
other bird of prey ; and around it is the following text :-

" A uard Bgainnt all injuries of the oovetoue, e k y - d n g m o d
bird. $1t is) fired I fixed I Om ~ ga r rg e bhutn bhumnu !
CHARMFOB KILLMOONE'S ENEMY.
The necromantic charms for killing onds enemy are resorted to

C H A R M AQAIN8T EiVEMIEY.
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mostly in inter-tribal feuds and warring with foreignere. I have
given detail6 of these rites e1eewhere.l They require t h e following
objects :1. An axe with t h heads, the right of whioh is bull-heeded, the
left d e h e a d e d , and the middle one pig-headed.
2. On the middle head a lamp is to be kept.
8. I n the pig's mouth an image of a human being made of wheaten
flour a linga). The upper part of the body is blaak and the lower psrf
red. n the side of the u ~ w r
part of the body draw*ihe
figure of the eight great
planetq and on the lower part
of the body the twenty-eight
conetellations of etars. Write
aleo the eight parkhu (trigrams), the nine m s ~ the
,
claw8 of the Qaruda in the
hande, the wing of the egglea
and the snake tail.
4. Hang a bow and an
arrow on the left and load
ha~uaunm.
him with provisions on the
back. Hang an owl's fenther on the right and a rook's on the left;
plant a piece of the poison-tree on the n per part of the body, and
surround him with red swords on all si w. Then a red Rgyangbu
wood on the right, a yellow one on the left, a black one in the middle,
and many blue onea on divera plecee.
6. Then, sitting in quiet ~neditation,recite the following :" Eirm I This axe with n bull'a head on the right will repel all the
injuriea of the Nag-pas and Bdn-poe--sorcerers; the snake on the left
will re 1 d l the c h a w of plaguea ; the pig's heed in the middle will
rep"
rwbg and other anrth-demona; the Gnga im
in the mouth
will repel all the evil epirita without remainder, and t e liunp on the
hmd will repel the evil epirita of the upper regions. 0 ! the axe will
cleave the heart of the angry enemy and alm of the hoata of evil
spirita I I I eta., eta., etc., etc.

6

.
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During the Sikhim expedition of 1888, near Mt. Paul on the
Tukok ridge, where the final attack of the Tibetans waa made,
there was found one of the mystia contrivances for t h e deatrnation
of the enemy. It consisted of an obliquely carved piece of wood,
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about fourteen inches long, like a miniature ecrew-propeller of 8
steamer, and acted like the fan of a windmill. It w b admittedly
a char& for the destruction of the enemy by cleaving them
pieces, a device for which there are western parallels. And on it
waa written a long, unintelligible Ban spell of the kind called
$ah-a'wi, followed by a call for the assistance of the fierce
deities Tam-din, ~ a j k p ~and
~ i the
, Gtam$a, and concluding with
"phnt,phat "-Break ! Deatroy ! It may also be mentioned here
that the bodies of all-the Tibetans slain in these encountera were
found to. bear one or more charms against wounds, most of them
being quite new; and some of the more elaborate ones, which contained in their centre figures of the other weapons charmed against,
swords, mueketa, etc., had cost their wearers aa much aa twenty-five
rupees a-piece.
And for torturing one's enemy short of death, there is the aame
popular practice which is found amongst occidentals,' namely, of
making a little clay image of the enemy and thrusting pins into it.
The directions for this procedure are :Take some of the earth from hie footprints ; or better from tlie houee
a mall
of eome wrecked person, and mixing with dough pre
figure of a man. On i b head put thorns. Through the eurt'e region
thrust a copper needle. Then eay following spell : Om B?iati~Jam-mo
Mmo
;during the recital of which move the needle briskly over
the re 'on of the heart. If thia procese ie long continued then the
bewitc ed person will surely die within the day; but if done only for a
time, and the needle and thorns are again withdrawn, and the image
body and needles are washed, the enemy who ia thus bewitohed will only
suffer temporary anguiah, and will recover (for it is Bgainet Buddlrist
principlw to take life).

f-

f

The tall flags inscribed with pious sentences, charms, and prayers,
which flutter picturesquely around every Iiimaist settlement,
curiously combine Indian with Chinese aud Tibetan symbolism.
I t seems a far cry from &oka pillars to prayer-flags, but it is
not improbable that they are related, and that the Trees of the
Law," SO conspicuou~in Umaiem, are perverted emblems of Indian
Buddhism, like so much of the Liimaiet symbolism.
Everyone who has been in Burma is familiar with the tall masts
I

Cf.

Vraor~,B u d .

viii. ; Tpwnrms, Pha~rnclccwlria.

(ta@~t-dahg),' with their streaming banners, as acceaaories of
every Buddhist temple in that country. Each mast in Burma is
surmounted by an image of one or more Briihniani geese, and the
streamers are either flat or long cylinders of bamboo framework
p t e d over with p p r , which is often inscribed with pious
sentences. The monks whom I asked regarding the nature of
this symbol believed that it was borrowed from Indian Buddhism.
Now, the resemblence which these posts bear to the Aeka
yillara is certainly remarkable. Both are erected by Buddhistcl
for the purpoeee of gaining merit and dieplaying aloft pious wishes
or extraata from the law; and the surmounting g e m form an
essential feature of the abacus of sev.eral Agoka pillars. The change
from pillar to poet could be easily i ~ l a i n e d as
, great monoliths
were only poeeible to such a mighty emperor as Agoks; but everyone could copy in wood the pions practice of that great and model
Buddhist who had sent his mimionaries to convert them.
Such ,wooden standards may have been common in Indian
Buddhism, as some Burmwe believe, and yet, from their perishable nature, have left no trace behind. At most of the old rocky
Buddhist sitea in Magadha I have seen sockets in the rock, some
of which may have been used for such etandards, although many
of the smaller sockets were doubtlesa used for planting umbrellas
to shelter the hooth-keepre in their sale of flower and other offer. ings for the shrinee. Most also of the clay models of Caityu in
relief, dug out of the earlier Indian Stiipas, show streamers tied to
the top of the Ceityas; and in Ceylon the old Stiipaa are surrounded by what seems to be similar
L?imaism, which, more than any other section of Buddhism, has,
as we have aeen, substituted good words for the good works of the
primitive Buddhists, eagerly ~eizedupon all such symbolism, as for
instance, Agoka's historic gifta in their daily rice-offerings. The
.decided resemblance of its " prayer-flags " to the tagiin-dakg of
the Burmese isa not more striking, perhaps, than the apparent
1 Mr. St. A. St.John kindly informs me that the etymology is fu, sometl~inglong and
straight gw* bark or husk duing, a post.
Seo figurea in Fn~ormo~'cl
H i d o y pf I d & a h &ac(cr*c Architccfrcrc.
a These instances seem somethingInore than the simple cloths and banners 8s propitiatory offerings, which, of c o w , are found in most animistic religions-from the mgbushea" of India to the shavings of the Upper Burmese and the Ainos. And the
llypotheticsl relationship between the Burmese and the Tibetans,bssed on the .Wnity

+
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homology which they present to the &oh pillam. They are
called by the LBmae Du-dux,l evidently a corruption of the Indian
Dhuaja, the name given by the earlier Indian Buddhiata to the
votive pillare offered by g e m aa railinga to Stiip.'
The planting of a b a h t prayer-flag, while in i t d a highly
pious act, which everyone practises at some time or other, doea not
merely confer merit on the planter, but benefita the whole countryaide. And the concluding sentence of the legend inscribed on the
flag ia usually " Let Buddha's doctrine prosper "-which ia practically the gist of the Aaoka inacriptionn?

Rut the Umas huve degraded much of their Indian aymboliam,
and perverted it to sordid and selfish objects.
The prayer-flags are used by the Urnas as luck-commanding
talisman^; and the commoneat of them, the so-called " Airy
of U ~ o i rhngwgeu, doer not connt for much, re no real racial relation lus yet been
provcd. Probably related to these prayer-d.gs are the stone pillars called wa& or
poles (wei-km), found in western Su-Ch'uan in China, and Bgured by Mr. Baber
Journey," eta., Roy. Qsog. 80c. Snypl. Pnpms, i., p. 19).
1 dar-lch'og.
9 CUNNINO~AY'~
S t u p of Barhut..
r As the legend usually beare a lion a d p tiger in i h upper cornem, while below
rre a Oaru+-bird and dragon (Niga), it seeme not impossible that them may be related to the rurmounting lion and the eoclrllod getxe of AgoL8.s pillare. The r i b
related to the erection of the Idmahit standard arc somewhat suggestive of the Vedic
rite of raising Indra's banner," which in its t u n is probably the original of our Maypole, and Agokn's pillars wem to l~avobeen somewlmt of the nature d the J a p r
tam&.
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horn,'' meme to me to be clearly b d upon and also bearing the
wme name as " The Horn-dragon " of the Chineae.
This HOBBE-DRAWN
or " Lo?zg-horae ie one of the four great
mythic animals of China, and it is the symbol for gmmhw. It
is represented, as in the figure on the oppoeite page, as a dragonheaded horse, carrying on ite back the civilizing Book of the Lsw.

~ l -u
AN

LUNGHO~~II.

Now this is practically the same figure^ as The --home
(literally Wind-horse ") of the LZimaist fhg, which aleo ia uaed for
the expressed purpose of increasing the grandeur of the votary ;
indeed, this ie the sole purpose for which t.he.flag ie need by the
~ibetan'
laity, with whom these flage are extremely popular.
And the wnversion of " The Horse-dragon " of the Chinme into

ria
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the Wind-horse of the Tibetans in egeily accounted for by a confusion of homonyms. The Chinese word for '' Horeedragon" is
Long-ma,' of which Long =Dragon, and mac e i o r e e . I n Tibet,
where Chinese is practically unknown, Long, being the radial
word, would tend to be retained for e time, while the qualifying
word, mcr, translated into Tibetan, becomes rta." Hence we get
the form "Long-rta" But an t h e foreign word Long was unintelligible in Tibet, and the syrnbolio animal is used almost solely
for fluttering in the w i d , the " Long " would naturally become
changed after a time into Lwng or " wind," in order to give it
some meaning, hence, so it seems to me, arose the word Tmg.rtap or '' Wind-home."
,In appearance the Tibetan Lrung-horee" m cloeely reeembles
i d evident prototype the " Home-dragon," that it could eaeily be
mistaken for it, On the animal'e back, in place of the Chinese
civilizing Book of the LBW,the IAimm have sub~titutedthe Buddhist emblem of the civilizing Three Gems, which include the
Buddhist IAW.But t.he Tibetans, in their usual eordid way, view
these objecta ae t.he material gems and wealth of good luck which
,this horse will bring to ita votariee. The symhol is avowedly a
li9k-commanding talisman for enhancing the grandeur b f the
.votary.
Indian mytb also lends itself to the aeeooiation of the horse with
luck; for the Jewel-horee of the universal monarch, such as
Buddha waa to bave been had he oared for worldly grandeur,
+es
ita rider, Psgueue-like, through the air in whatever direction ,+abed for, and thus it would beoome eesociated with
tlje idea of realization of material wish-, and especially wealth
and jewele. Thie horse also forms the throne-support of -themythical celestial Buddha named Rntm-earnbkara, or " the Jaucl-born
One," who is o h n represented symbolically by a jewel. And we
find in many of these luck-flrrge that the picture of a jewel takes
the place of the horse. It is also notable that the mythical people
' of the northern continent, subject to the god of wealth, Kuvera,
or Vaiyravana, are " home-faced."
The flags are printed on the unglazed tough country paper,
'

DUMOUTXXB,
op. d.,p. 80.
rLuh-rtr; another form of rpelling rometimed, tlrough rawly, mot with, is LLuh
rta, where k I A is roid to mean "year of birW1."
1

9
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and are obtainable on purohsse from the I
W
m
,but no U m a is
necessarily needed for the actual planting of the 0ag and ite
attendant rites.
Theae luakcommanding or prayer-flags " are of four kinda :I. The Lwng-ta proper, i s above figured. It is a h o a t quam in
form, about folu to aix inchea long, and wntains in the centre the
figure of a horn with the mystic jewel Nod& on its baok. It is

WAI) 0.

w

n0.n AND DUOON.

hung upon the ridgee of 'the houses, and in the vicinity of dwel-

lings. The printed text of this sort of flag varies somewhat in
the order in which the deified Umas are addressed, some giving
the first place to St. Padma, while others give i t to the celeetial
hdhiaat, Maiijuyi ; but 811 have the aame general form, with the
home begring the jewel i i the centre, and in the four corners
the figures or the names of the tiger, lion, the monstrous gamc&a-

bird, and the dragon-the tiger being opposed to the dragon, in
amordance with Chinese mythology, 8s figured over the pge.
A translation of one of the prayer-flags is here gi,ven :Hail l P@hwa*i mum I .(ins., yellow
Mailjuf@'s spell.)
LION.
Hail l to the jewelin the Lotun I Ham l
(i.s., Avalokita's spell).
Hail 1 to the holder of the Dorje l Htlm 1 (i.s., Vajrapipi's
spell).
Hail ! to V a j ~ t t v (The
a
Diamond-muled one !)

TIGER.

and may Buddha's doctrine piwper !

DRAGON.

Here it will be noted that the three great celestial ddfenuom
of Umaism are invoked through their spells, namely :1. M a i i , , who conveys wisdom ; 2. Avalokzita, who eavee
from fear and hell; and 3. Vajrapci?i, who eaves from accident
and bodily injury. And in addition to the above are a h given
the spella of: 4. Vajrasattva, who purifies the soul from sin;
and 5. Amitd.yua, who confers long life.
It ia intsreeting to compare with these Tibetan luck-5ge the
somewhat similar prayer-flags
which the Burmese Buddhietu
offer a t their shrines. "These," says Mr. Scott,' "are fancifully
cut into figures of dragone and the like, and in the centre contain,
in Plli or the vernaoular, eentencea like these:"By means of this paper the offerer will become very strong.
''By the merit of this paper Wedneeday's children will be bleeeed
by spirits and men.
May the man born on Friday gain reward for hie pious offering.
May the man born on Monday be freed from Sicknees and the
Three Calamities."
1

Kyet nba-king.

r Tb Burman, I., p. 225.
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The second form of the Tibetan luck-flag i~ called chii-ph.'
I t is of a long, narrow, oblong shape, about eight to ten inches in
length. This sort of flag is for tying to twigs of trees or to
bridges, or to sticke for planting on the tops of hills. Ita text has
generally the Bsme arrangement aa form No. 1, but i t wants the
horse-picture in the centre. Its Tibetan portion ueually c1os.e~
with " b y the entire collection (of the foregoing deitiee) pr-r
the power, airy horse, age and life of this year-holder and make
them incream like the waxing new moon."
Very poor people, who cannot afford the expense of the printed
charms, merely write on a short slip of paper the name of the
birth-year of the individual, and add " May his l z v n g - h 8 6 proeper,"
One l w n g - h m for each member of a household must be planted
on the third 'day of every month (lunar) on the top of any hill near
a t hand, or on the branch of a tree near a epring, or tied to the
nides of a bridge; and on afiixing the flag a stick of incense is
burned. And a small quantity of flour, grain, flesh, and beer are
offered to the geniw, loci of the hill-top by p i n k l i n g them around,
saying, So I So I Take I Take !
A more expanded form of the luck-flag ie the Qyd-tsnn &nzo, or " Victorious banner," ' which is generally of the mime form
as that first mentioned, but containing a much larger amount of
holy texts, and also usnally the eight glorious symbols, of whioh
the lotus forms the base of the print. It prospers not only luck
in wealth, but also the Life, body, and power of the individual,
and seems to contain also spells addressed to the goddese Durga,
;Jive's epouse.
The Vast Luck-flag. This fourth form of Lung-ta is named
"gLah-po etd, myyaa," or "That which makea vast like the El*
pl~ant."' I t is pasted to the walls of the houees, or folderl up and
worn around the neck aa a charm for good luck. It consiste of
crossed vajrne in the centre with a Garu&~and a peacock, the
jewelled elephant and the jewelled horse, each bearing an eightleaved lotusdisc on which are inscribed the following Sanskrit
and Tibetan texts. The other symbole are " the eight glorious
symbole " already described.
1

J

rbyod-pan.
Sometimen rendered into Sanskrit as Arya dhvaja agra-keyur nna maharani.
ghn-po stob-rgyas.

And around the margin is the familiar legend " the Buddhist
creed," repeated several timea, also the letters of t h e alphabet,
together with the words "May the life, body, power, and the
airy horse ' of the holder of this charm prosper his body, speech,
and wishes, and cause them to increarre like the growing new
moon; may he be posseseed of all wealth m d riches, and be guarded
against all kinds of injury."
In the upper left hand disc: " May the Zqe of this charm-holder be
rsieed sublimely (like the flight of the garu$a here repreeented). Om1
r a t d h o b a n a r a t r a l y e a w & % / O m / O m / rarbakatakataeatukata
r a k ya nata &ahum y6 ru&d / Om 1 kai kili n d i naile' kuru kuru hiiqn
Itt.hp ye 41 0 1 May the life of thia charm-holder be raised on
high
In the upper right-hand disc : " May the body of thia charm-holder
be raiaed eublimely (like the flig;ht of the p e d here represented).
Om I yer yar *no
ysr yer ye rvdAd 1 Om I mrba Tatiurgata bhiri
bhisi b u h &a miri miri mili mili aa kta rarba g*g&
rhratnana
rarba gala-gda r h r ~ ~ mar&
~ n aI 0 1 May the body of this charmholder be raiaed on high."
I n lower left-hand disc: " May the power of thia charm-holder be
lniaed sublimely (like the precious elephant here repremnted). On8 I
Mer msr h
h ms* mer y6 mdhd I Om r a m dhara dhara bara dharn
yhi kha ye aw&% 1 S a m Mi kili no huh kang 2i mark WMra bhara
mmbhra rambhara 1 0 1 M R the
~ power and wealth of this cbarmholder be increaeed and all the in'uriee be guarded against.
I n lower right-hand cimle : " h a y the 'Airy h o w ' of this charmholder be raised eublimely (with the celerity of ' the precious horse'
here represented). Om I lum lam hobana lam lam lam mat%haI Om /
Sarva kara kara phat 1 Saridm dhuru &uru nu phat / &rbd kata
katu kcrta na phat 1 Sarba Mi kili ma
t 1 Sat-bha m&
mala
aw&d 1 0 1 May the ' Lung-horse' of t e charm-holder be raiaed
on high,and guerded againat all injury."
I n the central dim over the junction of the mom Dor+ ia written :
" Om / ndr ya rani jiwsnti ye nuahdl / 0 1 May thia charm-holder
be given the undying gift of soul. everlasting (ee the adamantine cross
Dorje herein pictured)."

9"

I n planting these luck-flags a special form of worship is observed. And the planting of them flap with the due worship
is advised to be done when ever anyone feels unhappy and down in
luck, or injured by the earthdemonq etc. It is called ' h e
great statue of the Lung-horse," and is aa follows :&t of all is made a rice-offering of the universe, under a yellow
canopy, but arreened on the four sidee by curtains of different coloum,
blue on the east, red on the south, white on the weet, and bhck on the
EE

.
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north. The aanopiee am to be fixed in the ende of a perfeot nquam
set in the four direationn, around which am the tnelveyear oycle, the
nine'cakee (br'ik) representing the nine Mewm, eight l a m p repmeanting the eight parkha, eight planeta, twenty-eight coxutellatrons of stam,
five Tonnar,five glikl (emall balls of wheeten flour offered to demons M
imaom), five arrown with silk dreamere (m&-dm) of the five different
aoloure, and many more mdd rgyan-bu and 'paad. Tbe above muat be
arranged by a practical man, and then the oeremony b e g i i with the
fingere in the ploper attitude of the twelve ayole of yearn, and d h tion of the following in a rsieed and melodious voioe :Kys l I c the ~ t e r horizon
n
from where the eun rims, is
LL Kys l
a region of tigers, hares, an4 treea The enemy of the treee ia the Iron,
which is to be found in the weetern horizon, and where the enemy, the
lifecutting bdiiddevil, is also to be found. I n that place are the
demone who injure the life, body, power, and the 'hng-home.' The
devil who commnnde them also livee in the occidental re 'on : he is a
white man with the heads of a bird and a monkey, and olds a white
hawk on the right and a black ~'emon-rodon the left. Oh ! Bird and
monkey-headed demon ! Acmept this ransom and call back all the injuring demone.
I n the southern ho&n ia a region of homes, enakee,
. I L Kys / Kye I
. and fire. The enemy of the fire ie the water, eta, eta. 0 I Rat and
pig-headed demon I Acmept this rawom and all baak all the injuring
demons."
'L Kys l Kye I I n the boundary of tho south-eastern horizon is a
yellow dragon-headed demon. 0 1 Dragon-headed devil ! Accept this
ransom and call back all the injuring devile.
'L Kyc I
Ky6/ I n the boundary of the south-weetern horizon ie a
yellow sheepheaded woman. 0 I Sheep-headed ehedevil l Amept
this ransom and call back all the injuring demons.
Kyc f Kye ! I n the boundary of the north-wmtern horizon them
is a yellow dog-headed demon. 0 1 Dog-Leaded devil ! Accept this
raneom and call back all the injuring demons.
.LL Kye I
Kys f I n the boundary of the north-epetern boriron there
is a yellow bull-headed demonem. 0 ! Bull-headed shedevil l Accept
thie rannom and call back all the injuring demom !
L1 0 I Upset all the injuring evil spirits, the ill-natured devile, the
demone who injnre the life, body, power, and the Lung-how, the
wandering demons, the ill-luak of bad 'Luay-horsee,' the fearful
goll!ns, the bad omene, the doors of the sky, and the earth, and
the m'uriee of all malignant devils.
d a y we be freed from all kind. of injuria and be favoured with
the real gift, which we earnestly seek ! ' "
" Mny virtue i n c r e w ! '
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XVI.
WOXRRIP AND RITUAL.

RSHIP and priestcraft had no place in primitive
Buddhism. Pious regard for admirable personu, such
as Buddha and the elders, and for ancient cities and
sacred sites, was limited to mere veneration, and
usually took the form of respectful circumambulation (usually
three times), with the right hand towards the admired object,
aa in weatern ceremonial,' and this veneration was extended to
the other two.memhra of the Buddhiet trinity, namely, Buddha's
Word or Dhamnn, and the Assembly of the Faithful.
After Buddha's death such ceremonial, to eatisfy the religions
sense, seems soon to have crystallized into concrete worship and
sacrifice as an act of affection and gratitude towards the Three
1 For innta~lce,
M in t l ~ eScotch highlands, "to make tlie rlarn'l," or walk thrica in
the d i d i n of the sun's course sround thpee w h o m they wish well (Gonno~-Cox~wo,
ktor & f I M u to tAe Iiinalaycu, ii., 164). Wo also follow the samo rule in p ~ ~ i n g
decantere round. our dinner-tablea ; and it is the direction ill wliid~cattle tread out
tlio corn.-Cf. ~ ~ d t I ) r A i r t p.
r , 287

OBIGIN OF WORSHIP.

.
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Holy Ones ; and i t was aoon extended so ae to i~lcludethe worship
of three other claeeea of objects, namely (I), Bodily relice (&ZyikCG); (2), Images of Buddha's pereon, etc. ( U d d e ) ;and (a),
\'eatmente, utensils, etc. (Paribhog&). And in justificntion of
such worship the southern Buddhieta quote the aanction of
Buddha himself,' though of course without any proof for it.. '
And we have seen how, in the objective p11ase of Buddhism,
and especially in ita Tiintrik development, ritual is elevated to the
front rank in importance, and binde
the votaries in the bonds of aaqxdotaliam and idolatry. Even in southern
Buddhism there is a good deal of
lxieatcrnft. The monks draw out horomopes, fix auspicious day8 for weddings,
etc., and are eent for in cases of sicknee8 to recite the ecriptures, and the
pirit aa a charm against snakea, and
evil spirits, and devil dances.'
But in ZWmaism the ritualistic cults
are seen in their most developed form,
and many of theae certainly bear a
cloae resemblance outwardly to those
found within the church of Rome, in
the pompom sewicee with celibate
and tonsured monks and nuns, candlee,
A -A
PRIW
bells, censers, rosaries, mitres, copes,
l'~storn1crook^, worehip of relice, confession, interce~aionof the
Mother of God," litaniea and chants, holy water, triad divinity,
organized hierarchy, etc.'
It is still uncertain, however, how much of the Umaiat
~ymbolismm y have been borrowed from Roman Catholicism, or
BAUDY's
Earf. Mom.,118.
Alter the mnclusion or the perahem (in the month of Ellala [July] in the go&
temples), the odmrq etc, engaged in it, including the eleplmb, have ceremonies for
tho concuiatiun of lamer divinities and evil spirib pbrfonned, called HslibabnWme,
Odyakun-n&imq and Waliyakun-neima. The Halibat-n6tima is a devil danco parformed for dve days after the pembem by a 0 1 ~ of
8 pemo~m,namcd ffaliht Qaacrhlcl,
superior to the YsLdwm or devil&noera."-Rep
pfSo.u& T a m Cimmiaioaay,
Ceylon, 187% p. BO-8t.
a A f t e r Oiogi.
4 Cf. Hvc, it., 60.
I
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Large Christian communities certainly existed in
oica d.

western China, near the borders of Tibet, aa early as the eeventh
century A.D.'
Thus has it happened, in a system which acknowledged no
Creator, that the monks are in the anomalous position of priests to
a host of exacting deities and demons, and hold the keys of hell
and heaven, for they have invented the common saying, "without
-1 At Si-I-n-fu,
lreltr tho cantern border of Tibet, is a n edict st.0110, m t e d by
tho Chinoee emperor Tetsung, 780-783 AD., wliicll contain8 IUI account of tho
arrival of the n h i o n a r y Olopan @robably a C h i n a form of Rabban-mod) from
Tat'sin (Romanempire), in the year equivalent to AD. 6811. bringing sacred boob and
Inmgea ; of the translation of the esid boob ; of the imperial approval of the doctrine,
and parmimion to teach it publicly. Tbere follows a decree of the emperor Wbrnlg,
a very famous prince, inaued in 688 in favour of the new doctrine, and ordering a
church to be built in the square of Peace and Justice a t the capital. The emperor'r
portrait wan to be plsced in the church (in the royal garden of Inifan). Knotsung
(650888,the devout patron aka of the Buddhist traveller Hiuen Teiang) continued to
lavour it.-See YULEin Afareo Polo, ii., !Zi, wliere a pl~dographof the i d p t i o n is
given. The edict also states ( K ~ m x m ' sUhim I l l ~ a that
) in tlie years 699 and
713, the Bonzea, or Buddhist idolatrous prir a i d a tumult against the Chrietiane,
which wan quelled by order of the emperor Yven-Sun-ci-tao.
The Muhammadan traveller, Abu Zeid al Bosson, writing in the ninth centurp
states that "thousands of Christians " were
(Rrw*nnar's transl., Land, 1788, p. a),
maaaacd in 8.W. ObiIn the twelfth century Jenghiz W a n and hie s u m r e were well inclined to
Christianity ; Iiis principal wife wee the daughter of king Ung Wan, who was a
Cluistian.
In the thirteenth century Marco Polo found in the north of Yunnan a few Nestorirn
Chriatiane.-Yur.~, 41. P., ii., 62.
" III 1246," writee IIuc (Chirws Bu'rc, i., p. 14). 6b Plan-Carpin was aent to the great
Khan of tbe Tartars by pope Innocent the Fourth. At Kham Kboroum, the capital of the
Mongols, he saw, not far from the palace of the sovereign, a n edifice on which wan a
little ~ o e ;e'then,' says he, ' I wan a t the height of joy, andruppoeing that there m ~ u t
be some Chriatiuns there, I entered,md found an altar magnificently adorned; there
were repreaentatiom of the Saviour, the Holy Virgin, and John the Baptist, aud a l u g e
silver crow, with pearln and other ornamenb in the centre : and a lamp with eight
jets of Ught burned before the altar. In the ernctuary wan mated an Armenian monk
of swarthy complexion, very thin, wearing nothing but a coarse tunic reaching only
down to the middle of his leg, and a black mantle l a s h e d with iron clasps.' "
And in 1- lettern reached pope Benedict XII. from aeversl Chri~tianAlanr holding
high oflice a t tho court of Cambaluc, in which they conveyed their urgent request for
the nomination of an archbisliop in eucceeeion to tLe deceaeed Jolin of Monte Dorvino.
John Mdgnalli erys of these Alam that in his day there were 80,000of them a t the
great Khan's service, and all a t least nominally Chriatiu18.-Ymg M.P., ii, 164.
And in the fourteenth century, still before Tsong Khopa'r era, not only were
lniesionaries of the Roman Church established in the chief cities of China, but a
regular trade was carried on ovorland between Italy and China by way of Tana,
Astrooan, Otrar, and Kan~ul.-Yuds Mcum PoPolo, i, 155; C!nf. also The N u t w i a u a d
their Ritualr, by Dr. h w ~ n .
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THE OFFERINGS.
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a =ma in front (of the votary), there is (no approach to) God."
And ao instilled ie such belief in the minds of the laity that no
important buaineee is undertaken without first offering worship
or sacrifice.
The necessity for offerings a t the ~hrineaof the images, etc., is
now insisted on in all the forms of Buddhism.
The regular offerings will be detailed presently. But there is
no limit to the variety of things that are offered. Wenlthy volarierr
offer ert objects, rich tapedries, gold and silver veesela, jewels, and
the plundere of war, including weapons. I n Burma, some of the
earliest kn$ting and embroidery efforta of young girls are devoted
to Buddha's shrine, along with American clocks and chandeliers,
tina of jam and English biscuits, sardines, and Birmingham umbrellas. And moet of these, and still more incongruous objectg
are offered on m a t altara ; even eggs are sometimes given.
We have already aeen the general form of daily service 8a practised a t Potala and lesaer cathedrals and temples, and by iaolated
monks in hermitage. Here we shall look at some details of particular acts of worship and mlebratione.
Personal ablution is enjoined, as a sacerdotal rite ireparatory to
worship, on the principle of purity of body being emblematic of
purity of he&.
But thie ceremonial purification seldom extends
to more than dipping the tips of the fingen in water, and o h n
even not, that, for the Tibetang like moat mountaineers, are not
re~narkablefor their leye of-water or soap.
Before commencing any devotional exercise, the higher &as
perform or go through a mancleuvre M u g a close resemblance
to crossing oneeelf," 8 s practised by Christians. The Liima
gently touches hie forehend either with the finger or with the bell,
uttering the mystic OM,then he touches the top of his chest, uttering AH,then the epigaatrium (pit of stomach), uttering HOM. And
Rome T2imae add BvX-HZ, while others complete the cross by touching the left shoulder, uttering DAMand then Ym. It is alleged
that the object of these menipuhtion~is,to concentrete the parts
of the Wtua, namely, the body, speech and mind, upon the imrrge
.
or divinity which he is about to commune with.'
'

I The Svih;i, e t c , am held to mean knowledge (Yon-ton) and a kind of Xnvru
('p'rin-kr), and the bve syllabk am myatidly given We following coloum from
above down&
: white, red, blue, yellow and green.
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I n the worship of every Buddhist divinity there are seven recognized stages,' evidently framed on a Hindi model.* The &gee
area :1. The Invocation-Calling to the f a s t or sacrifice.
2. Inviting the deity to be seated,
3. Presentation of offerings, sacred cake, rice, water, flowers, incense, lamps, mueic, and occasionally a mq&da or magiccirole offering, for which there is a special manual.
4. Hymns in praiae.
5. Repetition of the special spell or mmtrcc.
6. Prayers for henefita present and to come.
7. Benedictioh.
Many of the Liimaist offering0 are of the nature of real sacrifice.
Some of the objects are destroyed a t the time of offering. Ceremonies to propitiate demons are usually done after dark, and the
objects are then commonly thrown down " dalibn~s." Frequently
t.he sacrifice ia given the form of a banquet!, and acoompanied by
games and sacred plays and dances.
What are called " the Essential Offeringa or Sacrifice " ' seem to
relweeent the earlier and purer offerings of Indian Buddhism, and
are little more than tlie fresh-cut flowers and incense which were

.

Tib., Yan-lag-bdun.
In the Hinda wornhip of a deity there am &teen ntqm of c e r e ~ n l . 1.Qrrtion
ftdlowing on the In-tion
to come ( d d h n ) , and the Invitation to be m t e d (&as).
and in each stage crrdfru are chanted. I Imve italicized &one stag= which are
found in the above LImriet r i t d :1. PMya, wmhing the idol's feet.
7. Alehat, offering rice.
2. @ha, washing the idol's hands.
8. M p n , offering flowers.
S. Achmana, offering water to rime
0. Dhtcp offerin i n c e ~ o .
10.
d~oring
mouth.
11. NaiviJya, offering food.
Tl~eLimor
4. sdn,,,bthing the
&emandbathe
la. Achmena, second offering of w t e r
idol.
to r i m mouth.
5. vaetra, drerclingthe their idols only
idol.
once or twice
13. T i m b S , offering betel.
a year.
14. Supui or pug& offering Areca n u b
6. Chandan, offeringsandal wood, MU15. Dalehum, offering money.
16. N ~ j a n waving
,
lighta or cunphor.
ron, or Mi powder.
It may a h be compared with the Jaina ritual by Dr. J. Bona.se, Indion A-ry,
1.. 357. etc.
Another enumeration give8 : 1, Salutation ; B, Offering; S, Confeanlon of sinn
(rc\ip'sl.gr) ; 4 Rejoicing (yid-rang#); 5, Exhortation ('skul-wa) ; 6, Prayem lor
tamporal and otlrer bleuinga (gwl-gdeb) ; 7, Praprn lor spiritual blwing Wo-ba).
6 Nerspyod mch'od-pa.
1

9

1
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customary offerings even in the eeventh century, at the time of
Hiuen Taiang. These offerings are^ eet upon the altar already d e
acrihed, before the image worshipped, scoompnied by the rhythmic recital of incantations and music.
These " essential " or necessary offerinp, which are needed

in every eervice of worship, ate seven in number, and each beare a
ayecia1 Sanskritic name dwriptive of ita nature,' and muet be
1

1. Ar-ghan (in Tibetan WB),
or excellent drinking river water.
8. Pd dyan (Tib., r d b d * ) , or the cool water for w ~ h l n fwt.
g
8. Pukh-pa (Tib., asJokf), flower.
4. Dhu-p (Tib., du-pd), inwnen fumes.
5. A-Ioks (Tib., msn-gmlt). lamp.
8. Gaud& (Tib., ti-e,&zb),pafumed wahr for anointing body.
7. Nai-vidya (Tib., c d l - J [ ) , wrnd food.
8. &?hat& (Tlb.. dmd),qmhk.
This ordm is revcreed in mtpblisl~edchurch and P a w s - p a tomplm when doing r

&in
kind of tutslnry deity's worship. The LImabt amount of the hirtory of theas
offerings, is that sroh WM offered to Buddha by wme celcrtid or other perron,
namely :Ar-gh.-Indra, the Mag 4 god~,
offered thb,L e wahr of eight-fold vktuw, to
t l ~ Buddha
e
for general nae.
dymn.+ug-nn-rinch'oa,
tlm king of the N@M, offoml a'ab-gn'l, the purifying wntar, to the lladdhr for m l l i n g MI loot.
Pt&A+.-Oanga
Devi, tho Aenders, offerod a flowor-mry to t l ~ eBuddhr for
dmrnting his lied.
Dhu-p~!.-~ The glaioua Kheu," the inoo~woller,offered sweetamelllag incenw to
Ule Buddha.
AJoU.-The gold-handed kingoffered the darkneme-clearing IlgLt for inv@watlly h b
eyes.
mch'od yon.
t a'abq @I.
t dugspoq.
I dri-ch1ab.
4 ul-ry.
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placed. in the bowls already described,' and in line in the above
order. In the third and fourth bowls on the top of the rice h e a p
should be placed respectively a flower 4 and tr, stick of incense; and
in the sixth bowl should be-placed perfumed water; and lastly a
cake, into which have been incorporated a few filings of the precious
/( metals" but these details are only observed on special amdona.
Ordinarily all of the bowls are filled with plain water. On plating the above offerings in poeition in the order noted, the benest'
of a full ~erviceof worehip is obtained by merely chanting the
following hymn :A-va-t&yu, A - t m - m a .
Om wjra! Arglutm, Pc'Mlynnz,
Piikh-pa, Dhii-pe, A-lokc, (fan-dhe,NGi-vi-dya, Shd-ta, Prritidea-yi Sunilui! Which being interpreted ie : " Come ! Come !
OM! The Thunderbolt 1 Partake of these offerings : Excellent river
water for drinking, cool water for washing
feet, flowers for
deoking your hair, pleasing incense fumes, lamps for lighting the
darkness, perfumed water for anointing your M y , ecrcred food, t,he
music of cymbals ! (here the oymbals are eounded). Eat fully !
&)&i!"
But the high-church Lilrnn, or Gtslug-pa monk, must chant a
longer ~ervice,which is noted below.'
Gun-dM.-Zw-phud-lnga-pa, the King of Uandarvu, offered Dri-clial, the m t l i i ~ y l
m n t , to the Buddha for r e f m d n g his body.
Nai-oi-dya.-Mgon-Adtlu-med-dlnuatham data zaa-sbyin (the lordlenn+lood+
give) the Itouse-owner, offered tho food of hundred tanka to the Buddha for supporting hie healtli.
&pta.-Tlis
divine and Niga-emitha offared ad-anyan, the ~~~nt music, to the
Buddha for cheering his ears. Tlie Buddha b l e n d each of the offerings, and since
then they are considered sacred.
1 Boe p. 297.
s Tho Bowerr moot w m m d y ueed for thb purpole a t L h h and sold in boot118Iiwr
gur-Kum me-tog), wid wliito
tlie templea, are the common marigold (Mend&-Tib.,
and bluo aatere ( r k a l - M ) , and I~ollyllocle.
a Bee annexed Agure for the block containing tlleee metaln (named 1Un-ch'eii
brdar-nq [or p'yema]) ;the metrb are usually gold, rilver, copper, bnum and iron.
4 Namo ratnabuyayal
Namo Bhagadc uvq~run fiumaidn Tathagataya nrhcdc
(
a
a
a
mbadk&ayal Tadyatha f
On Vajm Vogral Y-rn
V&d 1
MahbdAhardoy aaaw Ktnmana Vqiml &~IO kuma ataamna b@dhua aqjm d d I
Thin man- invites all the J i m and their (celestial) rons). On 1 Nama Magctmife
pulp k d u q j a y a l T c d ~ u p lArha&rarclyaku*laBudkayal T u d p t h l Om1
p h p l"LApd nodM l pnhpuu puhpmt puhpudlkbw I puhp a d a t a w nodM 1 Tliin
should be repeated seven t i m a , after which the magic-drcle and food grainm should
be offered. When the lamp is offered, the followiag dmuld be repeated :1urange thin lamp with great reverence, and offer it to tile Buddha, the Law,and
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Ib ia cuetornary for every votary on apcial occaeiona to offer
one hundred and eight lampe, together with an eqnel number of

veseele of rice and of cake. These are placed in four rowe, the
virtuo~~)
deed, let me be paawmd of illmithe Order. Throqh the power of
nnting knowledge, and let the animal beinga be c l d of tbe mistyimpuritiea which
surrounds them."
Then he must rise up, and joining hia hands in devotional attitude., c h a n t W l l ~ e
Invitrrtlon ":a 1 beg p u 0 Patrons of the animal beings!
Demon-vanquishing gods! J i m
and your retinuen ! ta approach this humble dwelling. I k g you, merciful owners of
miracles, to a p p m l this
~ humble dwelling and receive these offerings."
F e n holding hnn& horizontally, bow down and scry -1 "I bow down befor0 the
U I ~ of
Mthe three times and of the ten directions, and before the precious Three
Holy Ones with grmteut reverence and oceans of praise.'' OR I N a w MaUu~'ye1
Nn&4riyel ~\-amorrllanrMyc11azhal [pow down 'at once a t each redtation of
this n ~ n f m ] .
2% P r c e ' o s I# ~ $ r r i y :"I here offer up all the most excellent offeringo of ,

%;a-
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order of which from before backwards ie rice, water, Ismpe, and
cakea. And for thegreat demoniacal tutelary's service extm oakee
used on a eepmate~altar with five
ledges (see 8180 figure on page 20@),
on each of which are set a eerie
of one hundred and eight of the
offering8 noted, and on s p i a l fecrsta
great baa reliefs of coloured butter
are offered, many of t.hem of artistic
designs.'
A still more elaborete arrangement of food-offerings is seen in
the banquet to the whole aseembly
1
of the- gods and the demon;,
Kon-ch'og chi dii, or
Ovrnnrwor TO T U T ~ A B Y - ~ B Mentitled
D.
.
h
e
,
sacrifice
to the whole aeaembly
1. BrmL a k a .
I.Wine or blood I n amkeIl. 6. Butter.
a. n l ~ .
,
of Ram Ones," which is frequentfly
held in the temples. This f w t t is
observed by Umas of all eecta, and is an interesting eemple
of devil-worship. The old fsehion is here detailed, but it

-

I

5
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-

Imly drinking water, foot-wuhing wrbr, Bowem, incenre, laulp, rcented tailst water,
food and musk, w11ich 1 luve bra amnged in full, to you with all illy I I ~ .
I amfeu all my put d m and repent of a11 my ainM uldesd. I beg you to blear
me with nmhabodhi, so t l u t I may turn thcr wheel of the Lsw and be uaeful ta all the
anin~albeing..
I have here amnged the flowerr on t l ~ upure mil of incense, and the Mt. Meau,
decked with run, moon, and the four continents, all of which I oilsr up to tlie Buddhu
with my whole heart.
" May a11 the animal beings be blwned with perfection u ~ purity,
d
and be born in
brlgllter regionr. Idam Uwu mtna mandala )or, uiryafa yamil Fhen offer up tlm
nugic-clrcle in ruibble nunner, for description of whicl~see previoue chapter, and
mmtinue.]
s
W-VajDdhh
May my Llmq tuteluy delty and the Holy Onea, and t l ~ potent
remain W p u r b l y with the Kumuda !lower.
"May all the animal being. be freed from re-birth by being born into the pure
regiom.
"May I be endowed wtth llrm redolve and ability to rmcue animal beings hwn
the worlds of woe.
" May I be endowed with an unNling ocean of knowledge to enable me tordvanae
the lioly religion among both orthodox and hetamdox.
"May my misty ignorance be clewed by the bright r a p of Mafijupfi from on Ugh.
" May my deairw be all realized through the gram of the J i w and tlmlr celestial
sons, and the auapicioua breath of tlm Supremo Onw.
1 Cf. Huc, ii., r13 ; ROCKHILL,
L.,70.

.

BANQUET TO HOST OF DEITIES.
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differs from that of the reformed or high church only in providing for a slightly larger party of demoniece1 guests ;the Ge-lug-pa
inviting only the following, to wit, their chief Urns, St. Teoa-

K'a-pa, their tutelary deity Vajra-bbairava, Vajmeettva Buddha, the
deified hero-, the taiiriea, the guardian demons of the GCelug-p
creed, the god of wealth, the guardian demone of the osvta
where the undiscovered revelatione are deposited, the five drtv
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order of whioh h r n before backwards is rice, water, 1..
cakee. And for the great demoniacal tutelary's service r .
ueed on a se1)~rat.enlti11. ledges (see alee figure o r 1 .
on each of which nrr . . '
of one hundred ant1
offerinp noted, ant1
..
great bae reliefs of .
am offered, many of
designs.'
A still morcl
meut of
!.
the banquet t 1
of the gi-'Ilit8.
O ~ w TO ~T wr r m ~ ~ r - m . entitled
1. Brmk a
L..
4. ~hka.
sacrifice ' .
8.
a.
nb. blwd IDamkull. 6. Buttar. of Hare (
tield in t .
observed by U m a s of all sects, II:, !
of devil-worship. The old fnslr
8 , '

1

I.

footi-I
11

I

a

ill:.

Imly drinking wrter, footwrshing watvr, II, ~ V
food and muric, wldclr1 h v e bere arrall-t.,'
" I oonfsw all my put UM and rc.pvltt
me wiUi nuhabodhi, m that I inay I111 1 1 I .
m i m d beh,g8.
"I have hem arranged tlre 0owt.r~
decked with run, moon, and the Ioklr I .
with my whole heut.
" May all tho animal being* I.! .
brighter region& Zdanr Q I W , I , . r r r .
magic-drcle in suitable nlorllltar,
~ontinue.]
May my L ~ Mtutelary
,
,I.
renuin haparably wit11 t l w :
" h y d l the animal I,+.i,
regio~.
" May I be endowt.d \ r .
the worlds of woe.
" h y I be endowv.1 :?
the holy religion altla~l ,
"May my misty i; .
" May my desinmm, and tlre altzl
1 Cf. Hnc, ii., .I
8'
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No. 22. The black and red devils
and Ndga of psrent
lull8
monestery of the
-- r r
prieeta of thin temple.
;,lnred the " essential offering8 " already
-a-i;rllyintended for the superior gods.
rnost row am an indefinite number of
t.\l~ecialdaint.iea as an extra course for all.
,. llinary lomMG cake of cooked rice or barley,
. - me wine, and a mixture of oooked fieah and
. :~\:iilable.
worship in this feast am a9 followe :I I to the deities and demons to come to the
, Sk t., cE,vcilran). This is eccomylrnfed by great
,Inour of drums, cymbals, horns and fifen, M, M to
, ;,~ctthe attention of the gods and demons.
,t.4ing the guests to be mted (Skt., ciaan).
:ing them to partake of the food offered.
. ~ ~ r i s ethe
e
goodnese and admirable q d t i e e of the
is done while the gueete am pertaking of
~ u e s t ~This
.
t lie essence of the food.
. I'rnyers for favours immediate and to come.
The especial delicacy, the Tsogcske, is then offered to
all, on four lhtes, a plate for each row of guente, and
one plateful is reaerved for the Liimae ttiemselvea.
: , V I I is done the ceremony of
Expiation for religioue duties
1 ~~~lilone,"
which wipes off all ~ e a r of
s religioes duty.
Here
.. srrcri~tanthrows skywards, amid great clamour of wind and
:.rs.j instruments, severel of the 2"sog-cakes to all the demi-gods
~illtldemons not specially included in the feat. One Twg-cake
is then given to each Uma in the order of his rank, h m the
Ilighest'to the loweat, M the food hae been coneec@.ed by the gods
having partaken of it.
Eaah Uma must, however, leave a portion, whioh iia collected
carefully, in a plate, in order, fiom the lowest to the head Mms.
And on the top of them collected frsgmenta ia placed a whole
cake. Then R celebration called L h W is done, and the whole
of theae crumba-the leavings of the U r n s e a r e contemptuonaly
thrown down on to the ground, outaide the templdoor to the
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sprites of mount Everest, the twelve &rial fiendesses (Tiin-ma),
who sow diseese, and the more important looal gods.
- -- This gcrifice should be done in the templea for the benefit of
, .
the Liimaa on the 10th and 15th of everimonth. On behalf of
:
laymen i t must be done rmoa annually a t the expense of every
individual layman who can afford it ; and on extra occaeione, se IL
thanksgiving for a successful undertaking, and aa a propitiation in
sickness, denth, and diaaat.er.
The arrangement of the banquet. is shown in the foregoing
diagram :I n the inmost row tare placed the large coloured and ornamented
Baling cakes for (a) the chief Liima-mint, who in the caee of
the old who01 is St. P a h , (b) the tutelary deity, in this case
Gum kzbpo, a f i e v demoniacel form of the saint, and ( 0 ) the
she-devil with the lion-face. For the saint there is also placed on
either side of his cake a skull-cap, the one to hiu right containing country wine, here called " Ambrosia" ( a m d a ) , in Tibetan
literally " devils' juice " ; and the contenta of the other cue oalled
blood (rakta), though tea-infueion is usually offered instead. I n
the second row are the cakes for the guardians and protector of
Lamaism, usually with Buddha'e cake (No. 4) in centre. The
order of the cakes for theee guardian de~nonsis as follows--the
attached figures relate to the foregoing diagram :-

(

'

-

No. 6. The Lion-faced d e m o n ~ .
,, 6. The four-armed Lord,"
a form of MshikUa.
,, 7. The god of wealth.
,, 8. The L L Ruler of Tibet's
guardian" (and in Sik.
him the special guardian of the Na-dukp
monasteries).
,, 9. The demon blacksmith
(red and black colour,
rides a goat and mrries
an anvil and a bellows,
waa made a protector
of Umaism by St. Pad-).
,, 10. The Lord of the RHkshaa devils.
,, 11. The Locality protector.
,, la. The Ndga demi-gods,
white and black.

-

No. 13. The Nun-fiend- of Dikung monastery.
14. The five everlasting eie91
tern of mount Ever-

&.

16. The spirita of the tank-

drowned persons.
16. The homestead demonowner.
17. The country-god Kmgchendsiinga (monntain).
18. The black devil, red
devil and Niiga of
Uarjiling or special
locality of temple.
19. The demons who cause
disease.
20. The twelve aerial 6end e w of dieease (Tdarma)

'
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No. 22. The black and red devils
No. 21. The demon ownere of
the "Ter " caves where
and Ndga of parent
monsstery of the
the hidden revelstions
81%depusited.
priests of thie temple.
I n the third row are placed the "essential offerings" already
described, which are especially intended for the superior gods.
In the fourth and outmoet row are an indefinite number of
I"sog-cakes, which are especial daint.iea as an extra course for all.
These cakes contain ordinary tinma cake of cooked rice or barley,
with the addition of eome wine, and a mixture of cooked flesh and
all sorts of eatables available.
The stages of the worship in this feast are as followe :let. Invitation to the deities and demons to come to the
feast (Skt., duduzn). This is accompanied by great
clamonr of drums, cymbals, horns and fifes, so as to
attract the attention of the gods and demons.
2nd. Requesting the guests to be s e a t d (Skt., &an).
3rd. Begging them to partake of the food offered.
4th. Praises the goodness and admirable qualities of the
gueeta Thie is done while the gueets are partaking of
the essence of the food.
6th. Prnyers for favours immediate and to come.
Gth. The especial delicacy, tlie I"eog-cake, is then offered to
all, on four l~lates,a plate for eacli row of guwts, and
one plateful is reserved for the Liimae themselves.
Then is done the ceremony of " Expiation for religious duties
left undone," which wipes off all arrears of religious duty. Here
the sacristan throws skywards, amid great clamour of wind and
brass instnunente, several of the p80g-cake~to all the demi-gods
and demons not specially included in the feast. One Psog-cake
is then given to each U m a in the order of his rank, from the
highest'to the lowest, as the food has been consecrated by the gods
having partaken of it.
Each Lgma must, however, leeve a portion, which in collected
carefully, in a plate, in order, from the lowest to the head Uma.
And on the top of these collected fragments is placed a whole
cake. Then a celebration called LhaMur is done, and the whole
of these crumba-the leavings of the U m a s - a r e contemptuously
thrown down on to the ground, outside the temple-door to the
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starveling ghosta and those evil-spirits who have not yet been suhjetted by St. Padma or subsequent LBmas.
The efficacy of these cake-offerings is urged a t length in the
manual of the established church.'
The special rites and celebrations are ueually detailed in separate
lnanuals ;but each Ge-lug-pa monk hes a general manual of worship,
etc., entitled " the monk's timely Memoranda," * and seems to correspond in some meamre to the Dina Chariyawa of the Ceylonese, a
in which are given directions for peraonal and general devotions
as well aa for monastic conduct, from which I have already made
extracts in the chapter on the order.
The service is mostly in Tibetan, which is like the Latin of
the ppd mas-books used throughout Mongolia and LBmai~t
temples in China, the only exception being the privileged temple
a t Peltin.' Musio ia much nsed, though it ie in the main an earpiercing din of drums, loud trumpeta, home, and clahing cymbals.
The leaders of the choir also have a paalter or score in which the
swelling, rising, and falling notee are curiously represented by
curves, a shown in the annexed photograph ; and the pointa at
which the eeveral instruments join in the choir are also duly noted
therein. The pauw are marked by belle and cymbals, and the
effect at timea of the noisy din and clamour suddenly lapsing into
silence is most aolemn,and even impressive in the larger oathedral~
with their pious and sombre surr0undin~e.6
I The Ue-lug-pa manual cup :The d v r ~ t r g e a
to the chnntar of the above m i c e are that : His w i h will be all
rsdized ; wealth and luck will incmaw according to hi. wkhw ; hewill o w n power,
and all hie aim will be blotted out ; he will subject the evil spirib and will duly perform charity, curd the pr& will obtain deliverance by being re-born in the heavenr,
anit he Irlmdf will aleo obtain heaven, 8nd i t hu been mid tllpt Ile will ult.imutely
dhilrla I i d d l d d .
'nr burntoffcri~yrof i~~collrw,
rnalogow to the Veda Honq but q ~ i w l l y111tanW for dcmonq illcludcn by name tlle '%-ma and otller Wbet.u den&. It L
a mixture of incense m d butter heated to ignition on conLe. 'Ilm celebntlon h
d e U e d above. a.a180 6-0..
p.
; JUOH., p. 210, for kind8 of cakes.
r dm-r~oo-gid w d m .
a BarrMor,~and.LsoUtheD.i?yMmualof~eBhunrn"ofthemnese. BBAL'S
Cblcxcr, 889.
4 U.
K~PPIW,ii, n&
3 Although the inatnunenta u e wielded with great chmour, each is manipulated
strictly according to rule. Thua with the cymbals, a t Ule word AryAam the c y m U
a m held borirontally and struck with mid-hger erect. On PargAa9,held below w.Lt
and the upper cymbal is made to revolve along the rim of the lowest, rtc., etc.
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The daily celebrations of the high church monk, or the &-lugpa LBms, comprise the following eervicee :I. The " Refugeformula

"

(mTun-mol).

2. mTuh-moh ma-yih-pa.

3. The four-fold prayer for the Bnimale (BemR-bkyed).
' ern-bkyed).
4. Another prayer for h i m a l e (K'yad-par
6. Prayer for the Earth (F3a-gz'i byin br1ab.Y
6. Sacrificial offerings (mChlod-pa byin brlabe).
7. Invocation to the Jinae (Spyan-'dren).
8. Offering of bathing weter to the Qods end Jinae (K'rusgsol.
" Tui-Sol)."
9. Salutation to Buddhas, Eainta and I d m u (P'
lo. Offerings of the n.ou). things " (mOhJod3:"*')'
1I. Offerings of five mnsuoua thinge " ('Dod-yon-lhe).
IS. Ofiringe of seven preoioua things " (rgyel-eri spa bdun).
13. Oonfeseion of Sins (bS1sgr-pa).
14. I n praiee of the Jinae and Buddha-putw (rJegsu yi-raiu).
15. Turning the Wheel of the Lew (Uh'os-'k'or bskor-we).
1G. Prayer for attaining Nirvir?a (Mya-fian lae-mi 'dm was gsol-wu
'debsp).
17. Prayer for I'leeeing (bsho-wa).
18 Megic-aide-Offering of tbe Universe.
19. Prayer to Limktutor.'
20. The Tublary's invocation-Yam&nlntaka, eto. (for *lug-pa) and
Guru Tak-po Kah-gye, etc., for Ria--.
21. Sacrificial worehip (ch'oga) to the demons, &r dark with cake
(torma), incenwe and wine with the libatione (gbr-skyems)
the k g - 6 8 banquet.'

We will illustmte a few of them servicem by some abstracta and
extracts :A good sample of the worehip of a LBrnAist divinity is seen in
' that of THrii, the Virgin of northern Buddhism, and the " Goddess
of Mercy."
The manual of Tiid's worahip ' is one of the commonest booklet8
in Tibet, and is in the hands of nearly all laymen, most of whom
can repeat her hymn and chief eelvice by heart.'

' tlee p. 449.
La-md-gml-'deb.
Abtrrctad by me in conriderable detail in J.R.A.S., 1894 p. 88, etc.
4 The book is entitled I' rrOrol-ma d k r snon-gyi butod-pa pub,'' or
The plri.e .ad
rpellr (DMm#) of Tlre Puw OrlginalTW!' And in romeeditionr she is termed '*Mother
of the Jim" (rgyal-yum), a h Mother of the TathQathu." The m r n d exten&
portlon, induding 'I The
to thirty-eight or forty paged of five linm each. The
Exhortation " a d "Tlre Hymn," is alleged intarnally to have been wmPeed by " The
great Veirocsna-Buddha of the Ultimata Perfection" [dsq,-pcri &-WM r M m
1

D

TgrZ's worship, like that of most of the Mahiiyiina and Tbtrik
deities, je divided into lhe seven stages already mentioned.
The service ie chanted in chorus, and the measuie used in chanting the hymn, namely trochaic in eight-syllabled lines, I have
indicated in a footnote to the hymn.
A lmrtioti of tlie mnnuul is here translatetl" If we worehip this sublime and pure-souled goddess when we
retire in the dusk and arise in the morning, then all our fears and
worldly anxieties will d i s a p p r and our sins be forgiven. Shethe conqueror of myriad hosta-will strengthen us. She will do
more than thie! She will convey us directly to tohe end of our
tmnsmigration-to Buddha m(1 Nirviica !
"8he will expel the direst poisons, and relieve us from all
anxietie~as to food and driuk,and all our wants will be satisfied;
and all devils and plagues and poiaone will be annihilated utterly ;
and the burden of all animals will be lightened ! If you chant her
hymn two or three or six or seven times, your desire for a eon will
be realized ! Or should you wish wealth, you will obtain it, and all
other wishes will be gratified, and every sort of demon will be
wholly overcome."

INVO~ATION.
HB;l! 0 ! verdant Tilra !
The Saviour of all beings !
Descend, we pray Thee, from Thy heavenly mansion, a t Potala,
Together with all Thy retinue of gods, titans, and deliverers !
We humbly prostrate ourselves a t Thy lotne-feet I
Deliver us from all distress 1 0 holy Mother !"
L6

PRESENTATION
OF OFPER~NUS
(Sacrificial).
We hail Thee ! 0 rever'd and sublime TBrii !

.

Who art adored by all the kinge and princes
Of the ten directibne and of t h i
past and future.
par snail-mdmad ch'en-pol and rvlnnlly interpretad by the Liin~ilsns referring to
Vairoclurna, tho first of Wle rnfldcnl J i ~ ~ n - I $ u d dbut
h ~ ;it nlny g m b . b l ~9the KUIImir Monk Vairocana, of tho '* Urmt C'ltim~tePerfection (~llskc-ntjxcnnn)" form of the
Buddhist doctrine, who lived in the eighth century r.n., and n noted translator of
Sanskrit Scripturea Into the Tibetan. An appendix ia aigne3 by (iedun N b , The
Qrnnd Mum, who built Tnhi-lhunpo monastery n'wd 1445r.o.
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We pray Thee to accept these offerings '
Of flowere, incense, perfumed lamps,
Precioua food, the music of cymbals,
And the other offerings !
We sincerely beg Thee in all Thy divine Forms '
To partake of the food now offered !
On confeeaing to Thee penitently their sins
The most sinful hearts, yea ! even the committere of the
Ten vices and the five boundless sins,
Will obtain forgiveness and reach
Perfection of soul-through Thee !
If we (human beings) have amassed any merit
In the three states,"
We rejoice in this good fortune, when we consider
The unfortunate lot of the poor (lower) animals
Piteously engnlphed in the ocean of misery.
On their behalf, we now turn the wheel of religion !
We implore Thee by wh~itevermerit we have accum~ilated
To kindly regad all the unimale.
And for ourselves !
When our merit has reached perfection
Let us not, we pray Thee,
Linger longer in this world ! "
(The translation I have mnde almost literal. Each s e p n t e stanzn
is a d d d to a special one of Tiirk's twenty-one form-the nnme of
which is given in the margin for reference.)
(R*, the Yothar.)
Brya Tarii I Hail to Thee I
O u r Deliveresa sublime!
1

Tho ~mlymor[~l~is~n
ulrcady refurrod to.

Kam~r.Hiipic, U

I I ~Anlpa.

a As t l ~ i sl ~ y ~ nhnso lml~ularR I I I O I LPmaist
~ ~ ~
peoplo in Til)c!t. Sikl~i~lr.
etc., I givo

hcre in the L h h dialect its socond stanza,wliicl~is t l ~ oproper comlnencernent of the
hymn, in order to nlro\v its metre.
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Adok'ta'e meesenger
Rich in power and pity'e store.
Hail 0 Tgr&! quick to h v e 1
Lotus-born of ityin tear
~bd
do- by
~Lworld-lmd,
(Grieving aad for eunken s o d a )

&

Hail ! to Thee with fulgent f m ,
Brilliant as n hundred moons
Of harvest learning in the light
Of myriad -ling stara.

d

R.

the GoldenOolouted.)

Hail I to Thee whose hand h decked
By the lotns, golden blue.
Eager Soother of our woe,
Ever W e a e worker, Thou I

(4. Thb, tbe Qmnd
Rslr.plled. )

Hail 1 to Thee with pil'd-up hair,
Where Tath&gnta eits ellrin'd,
Victor' of the universe.
Thou a eaintly victor too I

(6. Tlri, the "Hd"
Bl~ootar.)

Hail to thy '& tut-tdr&hulb," '
Piercing renlme of earth and sky,
Treading down the Reven worlds,
Bending prostrate everyone 1

(6. !lurk, the k t Three
World Worker.)

Hail 1 d o r e d by mighty gode,
Indra. B r a m a . Fire and Wind.
a h o e i y hordesand GQ&~&
A1 unite in praising Thee I

l X r I the Bupp-r

or Bure.,

8. RrC the Bntower
of duprwe~orar.)

I

Hail 1 with Thy dread tre " and &' yhat
Thou destroyest all Thy foee :
Striding out with Thy left foot
Belching forth devouring fire 1

Hail ! with fearful spell " tu-re "
Banhhing the bmveat fiexids,
By the mere frown of Thy brows,
Vanquishing whole hordes of foes I
etc., etc., etc., etc.

tgyaI-\v~= sRnskrit Jiua.

'Tlds is a portion of Tiri's spell, for w l ~ i c sn!
l ~ over p g r .
* Mystic spells used by wircude-$at

moans break or s m ~ !h

"
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[Here ia repeated 011 the rosary 108 timee, or aa often as poeaible, the
spell or rriantrn of Tkrii, namely : 0116 / IN-re-tu-ld-re tu-re Su8 lid I
The mantra of Mta Tiirii is Om I ITd-re tu-tChu ma-ma w r - p u n - y e jnanapth-tin kc-ru Xvb-hB I
The roeary used in BIta TII%'S worship ia a Bodhike, while TIr& require6 either R Bodhike or t~rquoieeone.']
We implore thee, 0 ! Revered Victorioue ~h&udti ' and Merciful
3ne ! to purify ue and all other beings of the universe thorou ldy from
the two evil thoughts ; and make us quickly attain the pe ection of
Buddhahood. If we cannot attain this perfection within a few life
cycles, then grant us tlle highest earthly and heavenly happineas and
dl knowledge. And preserve ue, we beeeech Thee, from evil epirite,
plague, diaeaee, untimely death, bad dreams, bad omens, and all the
eight feans and accidents. And in our patsage throu h t h h world
b p n t unto un the mmt perf& bliae, beyond poseibility o inrreeee, and
ma dl our desk4 be realized without exertion on our part.
the holy religion pmper. And in wha+,eva p b we dwell, r e
beg thee to soothe there disease and poverty, fighting and dhpufes, and
inrresse the Holy lbligion.
And may Thy benign' face always beam on us and appear large like
bhe waxing moon in forwarding our heart's desire of admission to the
heavenly circle and N k u d w .
kt ue obtain the favourite gods4 of our former lives and entry
into the propheeied paradise of the Ruddlm of the paat, present and
future !

d

f

Lt

Now ! 0 ! Thou ! The Great Worker I
Thou Quick Soother and Grncioue Mother;
Holding the uphl flower !
Let Thy glory oome. diarbgakrm / '
T h e offering of the universe ae a so-called " magic-circle " is an
eseential part of the daily service of the Liirrura, and has bee11
described in t h e previous chapter.
The following hymn in prsise of the Three Holy Ones is recited
a t noon &th t h e presentation of the offering of rice.

.

But ree page 206 for details on ' I Umalst Rosaries."
bc'om-1d.n-'&ma, pronounced "chom-dei~-d6-ma."
8 In wntmdintinction to " fury-face"( k l ~ r b ;
oSkt. hdh).
4 &~bbdli-l1l&
* bgm-sldn d~ok,pm~louuced Td-rB;-Jio."
1

-

HYMN 3'0 THE BUDDHIST TfiINiTl-.
-

-
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OM ! Salutation to the Omnieoient Onea! Buddha, The Law and
The Ohumh I
Mutation to Buddha Bhagavin, the Victorious and AU-&
TATH&QAU Arhat, who haa gone to l~~ppineee
!

-

He is the guide of gods and men I
He is the root of virtue.
He ie the fountain of all treasure.
H e ie adorned with perfect endurance.
H e ie adorned with 811-beauty.
H e is the greatest flower of all
the race.
H e ie admirable in all hia actiona
H e in admirable in the eyes of all.
H e deli hta in the faithful ones.
He is d e Almighty Power.
He is The U n i v e d Guide.
H e ie The Father of all the Bodhisata

He is The King of all the revered
Unea.
He is The M e r of a11 the dead.
He owns infinite knowledge.
H e owns immeeeurable fortitude.
Hie commande are all-perfect.

.

Hie melodiousvoiceiaall-pleasing.
H e is without equal.
H e ie without deairee.
H e ie without evil.
H e delivere all fi-m sorrow.
H e delivere all from sin.
H e ie free from worldlineas.
Hie eenaes a m the aherpeet.
H e bravely cuts all knob.
H e delivers all from deepeet
mieefJr.
H e dellvera all from this.woefu1
world.
Hehas crossed theocean of misery.
H e ie perfect in fomknowledge.
H e knows the peat, present and
future.
He lives far from death.
He livea in the pure bliasful land
where, enthroned, he aeee all
being0 !

Mutation to the Holy Law I --( Dlutnnas)
It waa the virtue of the ancient
It ie all-perfect and illuminating.
timee.
It is the all-pure Iaw.
It mge the virtue of the middle
It is rfectly clear.
It ie ree from dieorder.
It B9ee.
le the virtue of the preeent
It is everlasting.
It pointa the d~rectpath.
hour.
It realieee the deairea of all.
I t has excellent eense.
It benefits the wisest men.
I t hsa excellent worda.
It is unalloyed Iaw.
The Law haa been well ordered and taught in the Vinaya by Bhap v h . It bringe all to perfection l It fulfile all deeiree ! l t is an
nll-au5cient support, and it etope *birth.

P"

Mutation to The Assembly or Clergy (&*ha)
They live in peace.
They live in wisdom.
They live in truth.
They live in unison.

of the Mahiyiina I

They merit respect.
They merit glory.
They merit the grandest gifte.
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The goodnese of Buddha ie immeeeurable 1
The goodness of The Law ie immeaeuruble I
And the goodness of The Clergy ia immeeeurable I
By planting our faith on The Immeeeurable Onee we ehall reap im, measurable fruit in the land of bliss.
Salutation to the Tathiigata ! The Merciful Patron, the omnhient
Guide, the ocean of knowledge and glory.
Salutation to the softening Dhama ! the pure gift of the heart, the
deliverer from evil, and the beet of Truth.
Salutation to the h m b l y 1 the deliverer, and guide to the true
faith, the teacher of pure wisdom, and the poawmr of the holy knowledge for cultivating the (human) soil.

THE REFUGE-FOKMULA
" OP THE LAMAS.
The Refuge-formula " of the LBmae, which I here translate,
well illust.rates the very depraved form of Buddhism professed by
the majority of Umas ; for here we find that the original t r i .
Refuge-formula (Skt., T+arctqa; PBli, Sampzgarnana) in the
Three Holies, the !himtnccBuddha, The Word, and The Aseembly-hae been extended so aa to comprise the vast host of
deities, demon^ and deified saints of Tibet, aa well ae many of
the Indian MBhiiyiIna and Yogikkya sainte.
The vereion here translated is that used by the Kar-ma-pa and
Rib-ma sects of Urnas, but it is practically the same as that in
general nee in Tibet, except among the reformed L h s of the
establiehed church-who ddrees a less extensive circle of d n t e
. and demons, and who substitute St. Tsob-K'n-pa for St. Padmasambhava. It ie extracted from the manual of worship entitled
the e ~ ~ a b s ' ~'commonly
ro,
pronounced "Kyamd6,"l which literally
means the going for protection or refuge "; and its text is tw
follows :" W e - a l l beings-through
the intercession of the Lima,' go for
refu o to Buddha !
%e go for refuge to ~ u d d ~~o cst r i n e( ~ h r n a1 )
" We go for refuge to the Assembly of the Liimaa ( S a ~ ' q h )
I'
" W e go for refuge to the Host of the Gods and their retinue of
tutelaries and she-devils, the defenders of the Religion, who people
the sky !

1 Contributed to I d . rimtip. 1893.
9 It h a L h d s t axiom, as already

noted, that uo layn~ancan nddress the Buddha8
except through the medium of a L h a .
a he Qe-lug-pa formula begins thus: bdag sogs nam-mkah dah rn-a-pi
mmk
c'an ts.ms-c'ad bLa-ma la skyabn su mch'io, &a-rgyar-kyi skynbs-su ~nch'ioCh'w
kyi s l y a b su ~ncl~'io,
das'dun-gyi skyab su-mch'io.
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"We go for refuge to the victorious Limae, who have deecended
from heaven, the holdere of Wisdom and the Tfrntras I
"We go for refuge to the Buddhas of the Ten Directions, and to
the primordial Samantabhadra. Buddha with hie spouse I "
Then the following deities and sainte are s d d d M refuges:
The Inoernete LJembhoga-kiiya, the Mild and Angry Loving One
the Ninndya-hya Mahd Vqj*adkra; the Diamondsouled Guide-V a . d v m ; the Jina-the Victorious @&yo Muni; the most pleasing Vajra Incarnate ; the Fierce Holder of the Thunderbolt- Pa+l*i ;the GoddeekMother, Nartci Devi ;the h n e d Teacher, ddi~*yaM a i Z j w ; the Great Pap$& Sri Sitilrcr ; the Jina Suda ;the Great
P a d & Bisnala Mira; the Incarnate Lotus-born Dharmakllym Padnurmtnbhava; (hie wife) the Fairy of the Ocean of Fore-knowledge; the
' Religious King, Thi-Smh-deu-Taan ; the Noble A
lypFinder,
Myah-ban ; the Taohe8s disciple, the Victorious 8 E m h n g - m a ;
the Reverend Sister, the Lady SiMqwara ;the Incarnate Jina " Zhangtiin " ; the Guru, clever above thousands ;the Religious Lord (Dkrmathe Illusive Lion (hj& ;the a~.eatSiddhi, the
rwltha) (fum JJ~-Bur;
Clearer of the Misty moon--grubch'en zla-we-miin9el; the Sage
K u n ~ m j a;th6 Prinoe, Binrdlcr Bh&ar.o ;the renowned Candrakirti ;
the Three 1naarnat.e Kind Brothere ; the Bodhkt, The noble Ooean ;
the Incarnate Sage, the Holder of the religious uajm ;the Entirely
accomplished and renowned Speaker; the arecrt Teacher Maht3guru
Dhurmur8ja ; the Revelation-Finder T'ig-ptih ; the Religious King
of Accompli~hedKnowledge ' ; the Banner of Obtained Wisdom ; the
Peerlees active Vajra; the Radical (Skt, H&) Liimn Atpka ;' the
U m a of the Mt2l.u Tawtm of the Three Timee; the Sage, the Acoompliehed Soul ;the Religious Loving King, the Holder of the Doctrines ' ;
the Reverend Abbot, the Sky Vajra ;the Noble Jewelled Soul-" Palzah ";the Amembly of Mild and Angry tutelary Deities; the Holy
Doctrine of the Great End-iK&tpanna!
" We go for refuge to the Male and Female Sninta of the Country I
" 0 I L&maI Blem us aa You have been b l d .
Bleea us with the
bleseings of the Tdntrar!" We beg You to bless ue with OM, which is the (uecret) BODY. We
beg You to purify our sine and pollutions of the body. We beg You
to inoreaae our happineam without any aickneaa of the body. We beg
You to give us the real undying gift of bodily life I
"We be You to bleao us with AH, which is the (secret of the)
S P B ~ #e
~ . beg You to purify the sins and pollution of our Speech.
The flrd Bhotip king of BiWm, ein. 1660 A.D.
Thb m y be a relerenca to the great emperor ApoLq or his confessor UpagupCI,
the fourth ptrbrch of the early Buddhbt church In India, or it may be only the
title of a Lima. Several a180 of the foregoing titles which 1 have trsnslated uo
1

proper nunes.
The rixth Bhotiya king of dkhim, cirr. 1770-90 A.D.
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We beg You to give us the power of Speech. We beg You to confer
on us the gift of perfect and victorious Speech !
" We beg You to bleee utj with HUM (pronounoed L ' I r i l")~ which
is the (secret) Taonon~. We beg You to purify the pollution and sin8
of our Mind. W e beg You to give us good underatending. W e beg
you to give us the real gift of a pure heart. W e beg You to emllower us with Tile Four Powers (of the heart) !
' I We p r y You to give us the gifts of the True Body, Sped, and
Miid. OM! AH I Ham 1
' I 0 I Give us such bleesing as will clear away the sino and defilement
of bad deeds !
"We beg You to soften the evils of bad oawm 1
" We beg You to blese us with the prosperity of our body (i.s.,ha~ltl~)!
Bless us with mental guidance !
'' Bless UA with Buddhnhood soon I
Bless us by cutting ua off from (worldly) illueiom 1
" Bless us by putting ua in the right path I
" Bless us by causing us to undeistund all things (religious) !
" Blew us to be useful to each other with kindlineas!
" B l w ue with the ability of doing good and delivering the animal
I~eings(from misery) 1
131- us to know oureelves thoroughly I
" Blew us to be mild from the deptha of our heart I
Bless us to be brave as Yourself !
" Bleea 11s with the Tdntraa as You Yourself are blerwed I "
" Now ! we-the innumerable animal beings--conceiving that
(through the eiiicaay of the above dharank and pray-,
we have b e a r m
pure in thought like Buddha himself ; and tbat we are working for the
welfare of the other animal beings ; we, therefore, having now acquired
the qualitiw of the host of the M e , and the roots of the I'A~dr.nr,the
IGwa, rQyw-pa, dBari and Prin-1% we deeire tbat all the other animal
Iming be p o n d of happinesll, and be f&d from m b r y I Let usall animalal-be freed from lust, anger, and attachment to worldly
:iffairs, and let us perfectly underatand the true nature of The
Religion !
" Now 1 0 I Father-Mother-Ya6-yum-the D h a m k d y a Scimnntab?tadra ! The sandhqukdya Sdaiti K ? ~ ~ 1 w a c a ~ amild
k a , and ongry
Loving Onee ! The Nimdna-kd!/a, h g e s of the skull-rosary ! Antl
the Mt&-kintra U m a ! I now beg You all to depart I
" 0 ! Ghoeta of Heroee 1 Witches l Demoniaoal Defendera of The
Fait.h ! The holy Guardians of the C o m ~ d m e n t !a And all those
I hat we invited to this place I I beg You all now to depart I I
" 0 I moet powerful King of the Angry Deities 1 The powerful
Imava, and the host of the Country Gunrdian Cfods I And all thoee
1 Tllis triad refers to the mystic Yoga or union of '"ll~otllrec secreb," wllich Ule
Japneae call, San-mitsu-&6.

o t h m that we invited to this place, with all their retinue I I beg You
all now to depert ! I I May glory come ! TdGuhok I and V i r t ~ e1 CfGo I
Sawa-mahqcllam!"

Thc Confwion of 8iw' is done twice a month in public
assembly, in presence of the abbot and senior monks. It is no
proper confession, only a stereotyped form chanted in chorus.
The full form is pmtically the =me aa in muthem Buddhism.*
The shortest form ie here given :" I here confese the aim which I may have committed by the body,
speech and mind, and through lust, anger and stupidity.
"Listen to me, 0 ! great Tea-holding Umasa and all the Buddhas
and Bodhkta of the ten directions ! I repent of all the sinful acte
which I bave committed from the time of my birth up to the prewnt,
~ u o has : committing the ten unvirtuoue deeds and the five waveringe,
tranagreeeing the vowe of ddiveranoe, the teachings of the Bodhkta,
the vowe of the secret nwntrcu, irreverenoe, and want of faith in The
Three Rareat, Onee, irreverence and want of faith in the abbota and
teaohem; separation from the holy religion nnd the best oommanda ;
want of reverence to the revered clergy ; want of reverence to parents,
end want of reverence to one's faithful fellow-mortola I n short, I
here confess to all the Vera-holding Umm, the Buddhas and Bodhimts of the ten directiom, all the sine which hinder my rending the
heaven of deliverance; and I promiae never Bgain to commit thaw
sins."
There are also numerous ritea on the same lines or by magic-

circles, posturing and mummery, for obtaining supernatural powera
1 gso-bynil.
i

See pagea 823 and 601; and cb f h r . A o m m r , p. 1%

a.P m t i w W aura, "Tho I h k of Deliverance " and Ib T i l ~ t a nrernior~,trnns.

by ROCXHILL.

Probably mytlilcal Huddhcr, Vnjrndlranr
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and for purposes of sorcery. Some of these latter I have abstracted
in the chapter on necromancy.
Of special celebrations it will suffice to refer only to one of
the most interesting, which some Europeans who witnetteed its
pompous and solemn ~ervice,have

to the ~ h A s t i a nEu-

THE u E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m "
OF

L~ ~ A I S M . '
This L&maist liturgy, the celebration of which is pictured
aa the frontispion aqcount of its dispemation of
- 6 consecrated wine and bread,
been c o m p d by Huo
apd others to the Christian
Eucharist, although i t is in
reality, as here shown, a
ceremony for gratifying the

earthly life. Still,
the Christian rite
g on the worthy rccipient " the life everlasting."
It i~ entitled a The Obtaining
of (long) Life," ' and is a very

..
:

.,

demon-worship. It seems to incorl~orate a good deal of the
pre-L&maist ritual, and itrc
\ benedictions nnd sprinkling of
b lloly water are suggestive of

'? r

'Tna

oP L~IAIBH.

~UCHAILI~T

NeRtorian or still later Christian influences.
This sacrament ie celebrated
(ria much pomp a t dated
L

I n t.11~
-&infie Qcr. rtcr-ly, 1891, pnrt of this nrtlcle \van publisl~edby me.
a Tib. Ts'e-grub.

1
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periods, on 8 luoky day, about onoe a week in the larger templee, and
tittmcta numerous votariee. Urowds throng to the temple to receive
the ,coveted bleaaing. Ita benefits are more particularly sought in
cases of actual illness, and when death eeems imminent; but every
village must have it performed a t leaat once a year for the life of
the general community, and after ifs performance any prolongation
of life is cwdited to this eel-vice ; while a fatal 1.esult is attributed
to the exceaaive miedeeds of the individual in his last life or in
previous births.
The chief god addressed is Buddha AfniIdipa or Apnr.a~nitu,' The
(god of) infin~teLife," or "The Eternnl." Unlike the Uhineae Huddhiata the h m a a never confuae Anaitdbha (the Buddha of infinite
Light) with his reflex A t n a p ;they represent these differently, and
s specially identified
credit them with different functiom. The other
with lifsgiving powera are "The five long- e Sisters,"' mountain
nymph^ preeiding over the everlasting snows, and to a 1- degree t11e
white Tar&, and Ushpiahartini; and even Yam, the Lord of Death
himaelf, may occssionally be propitiated into delaying the day of
death.
The priest who conducta this ceremony for propitiation of A m i ~ y t u
and the other gods of longevity must be of the purest morals, nnd ususlly a total abstainer from meat and wine. H e must have f
d doling
t,l~op o n h r ~ u w tof tlto twonty-fonr 11oum p n . m l i ~ ~tgl ~ nrite, ltnvo
iwpeatd the niantrar of the life-givi~iggo& many timee, 100,00()times
if postxible, and he muat have m u r e d ceremonial purity by bathing.
'I'he rite alm entnile a lot of other tasks for tho prepration of the conaacn~tdpills nnd t l ~ erwrangement of utensils, etc., and extends over
two or three days.
The el~angementaare as follow :Upon an altar, under the brocaded dragoncrtnopy, within the temple
or in a tent outside, are placed t l ~ efollowing articles :-

P

1. L~J-bmn,the ordinary altar water-vase.
2 Ti-brim, Uto v w witl~pondant mirror ntld containing aatrr tittgccl witlt snflrnn.
8. dkA-bmc, tho Uc~np~wnring
v m " wit11tllo cllnplot of tilo ltivc Jinrur.
1. Ta'e-bnm, tho "YIUO nf lrifo," slwdal lo Acuitdyrr, wit11 n Im~nc-rof l w m k ' n
fc~atl~ora
mil wrcd Ku$n-pao.
5. Ta'e-cA'd, or '* the wine of Life," consisting of beer in a skull-bowl.
6. Ta'e-ril, or the " p U of Life:' madc of flour, rugar snd butter.
7. CAi-,
or w d m of flour and butter and rice.
8. dk&&w, or sacred divining-dagger with silk tsssels.
9. rdg'& gm& fag, or the divining-bolt, a Enjm or thunderbolt-switre with

eight

ridges to which a string is attached.

I n the preliminary worship the pills are made from buttered dough,
trnd the ambmsia or amrita (Tib., dud-la' or " devil's juice ") is brewed
from spirit or beer, and offered in a skull-bowl to the great image of
1

Tib., Ts'e-pse-med.

'Ta'e-riA-che-na.

I
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Ijoddha Amitliyw. Everything being ready and the congregation
ruwembld, the priest, ceremonially pure by the ascetic ritea above
noted,' and dressed as in the frontispiece, abstraate from the great
ttnage of Buddha Amddyu. part of the divine eaeenoe of that deity,
by placing the vajra of his rdorjc7ri gzuht'ag upon the nectar-vase
which the image of A m i t l i p holds in his lap, and applying the
other end to his own bosom, over hie heart. TBw, through the
string, ns by a telegraph wire, paseee the divine spirit, and the &a
nut
conceive that his heart is in acrtual union with that of
the god An~ikiyw,and that, for the time being, he is himself that god.'
Tlren he invokes his tutelary-fiend, and through him the fearful horsenecked Hayqrfva (Tamdin), the king of the demons. The U m a , with
t h b divine triad (namely, the Buddha and the two demon kings) incorpolate in him, and exhibiting the forms of a11 three to spiritual eyee,
now dispeneea his divine favours. H e takea up the Lac-bum-vase and
consecrates its contents, saying,
" Om! *UMO
f
e
r
l
g
a
t
aAMi-Wta ranwyamivi htip I
Auc!.ikc h i m phat!

N

i m d t a ntjrn krodha

Then-he ap~inklesmme of the water on the rice-offeringe @tor-ma) to
the evil spirits, saying, " I have purified i t with rvdhaw, and wnvertad i t into an ocean of nectar within a precious Birum-bowl. Orb
ctknvorntc-khaml J'awa dliarma ncrntyanutpnna tam ! Om ! A !
1l.ilrp ! yhat ! S v W ! I now deaire to beetow the deepest life-power
on these pnople before me ; therefore, I beg you demons to accept, t h i
cake-offering, and depart without doing further injury."
Here the L h a , assuminn the -tmof~knigs,
who are, for the time being, in his body, adds, " Should you r e f w t o
go, then I, who am the most powerful Hayqrfva and the king of thu
lrngry demons, will crush you-body, speech and mind-to dust I Obey
iny ~nantluteand bogone, each to his abode, otherwise you shall suffer.
Ona nirrrlltuni," etc. Now, the LBmm and the people, believing that nll
theevil spi~itahave been driven away by the demon-king himself, shout,
Thqd&mwa&ltef!devils are d e f e t d I "
The LHma then p r m d e to secure for himaelf the bnedictory power
of life-conferring. H e first meditates on '' the guardiandeitiea," murrniiiing t h ~ w: "The upper part (of the divine abode) is of thunderbolt
.. .

I Hu ueually wears a mantle (stod-gyog), on wMc11 a~ embroidered mystic ( % i n ~
emhle~neof luck, including the Bat, etc. See pp. 894,896.
s In southern Buddhism is found a very similar instance of ceremonial union with r
Iludtll~istfetinl~. At the pirit @cuiUa) celebration a w e d thread, called the pirid
rrcilcc, is fwtened round the Interior of the building, t l ~ eend of which, after being
fastened the reading platform, is plnced near the relic (of Buddha). A t such times
aa the whole of the priesta who are premnt engage in cl~antingin chorus, the wrd is
u~~twvined,
and each priest takes hold of it, thus making the communicatiou complete
between enell of the officiatingprieste,the relic,nnd the interior walkof the building."
-tlrnnu'a &. M d i r m , p. 241.
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tenta and hangings; the lower part of earth-foundation and adamanthe
mat ; and the walla are of thunderbolts. The entire building ia a great
tent, protected by precFiis c h ~ , ~ thea evil
t apirita can n-either
destroy it, norcan they gain entry. Om! vajm rakhya rakhya &ra
t i k h k vajrays tvdlid / "
Then the magboircle (nm&da) is ofi;ered up, aeyiug :"If I fail to refer to the successive Lfima-Mink, my worda and deeds will count
for mthing. Therefore must I p i s e the holy L h a a to m r o their blessing towards
in you are concentrated RII t l ~ e
tho rcali7ation of u ~ yplans. 0 holy Podma-1
blessings of the present, past and future I You am. the Buddha of tho great Anal
Perfectiou (Ndn-utplua)who beheld the face of Lord Anitdyur. 0 Saint posscssed
of the gift d undying life, of life h t b g till the worlds of re-births are emptied ! You
hid away fnnn uq in Ule snowy regions, the revelation upon the true essence of the
five hundred 'Obtaininga of Life.' The one which we now perform is ' t h o iron pnlnce
of the attainment of life' (Td.-gd tc'agclyi+-bra*), and ia extracted fmm dKounuh'og-qyi-'dw. I t ww dtseovfired by tho d n t 'Dd-Tdon-#Hi*-po in the cave
where you 111dit; and this mode of endowering pemn with life has come down to
me througl~many generations of d n t a . NOW,0 Lord Avikiyrs and the l m t of ~ a d i a n t
goda I I beg you to sustain the animal bein@, wt aa the starry host, who now, with
p t reverence md prdre, approseh you. Om a -1
0 holy shrine of our refugo I
Hril' 0
World--of_..%ht l Pad-ua t'od-phrd.rt~l-cqjmmw q j a aiddhi pkala hd* I "
Then here ia repeated " T8's'gug," or "The Invoking of Life," thus :
"0 Ldrd Amitr1p. reaiding in the flve shrines wbance glittering mj-s shoot forth 1
0 ! Qnn&r.m in the west! Iiruta in the sonth l Ndga +qja in the west! Yak& in
t,ho 11nrt,I1I Dm?hnrrri u ~ dIndm in tho upper regiolla ! nnd Wwlrr nnd T&n in 1110
!
lower rcgio~u! Allcl esyccinlly nll UIOHutldl~aam d I k ~ l l ~ l ~ tI w
l ~q ynu
nll to
bless me and to grcrtify my wisbesby giving me the gift of undying lifo and by softening ell the injuries of the harmful spirit& I entreatyou to grant life and implore. you
to cause it to como to me. Hri ! I beg your blssaing, 0 Buddhas of tho three timer.
(Mpnnknrn, &ikya Muni and Maitwya).

A t thia stage the rsleatial Buddhas, Bodhimta, and other gods are
now suppoeed to have consecrated the fluid in the vase and traoaformed
i t into immortal a m b 6 s k xheretore the prieet intones the following
chant to the music of cymbale : "Thia Vase is filled with the immortal
a m b d which the Five celestial Claseee have blessed with the befit
Life. May life be permanent aa adamant, victorioue tw the king's
banner. May it be atrong like the eagle (B!/utldruli) and last for
ever. May I be favoured with the gift of undying life, and all my
wiahee be realized.

'

I

"Bnddhul V q j m / &nu/
P d m a l Karma, Kaydhwuila. HI+ urllidriu'ahgrn
riddhiphala Aa* / Oac A Htlp rry'ra Oaru Padma ddbi ayukke Hiia n+i 1"

The priest now bestows hie blwing ea the incarnate dmiW!,tcr
na well as the other gods of longevity, by I~rying-onof hands, and
-

+

A G I I of
I ~tllc c*etnl)lisl~wl
cl~urchwould ~launliyinvoke St. 'Psoil-K'II-pu, R I I ~1111:
a~~lmequet~t
prayer would be rligl~tlydifferent.
2 Tho I.-ija-~ntm
of Awlolrih and Amitdbka.
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he distributee the cqnaecrated water and food to the aeeembled multi-,
tude. When the crowd is great, the votaries file p t the holy U m a .
I n smaller congregations the Urna, with the %bum vase in hand,
walks along the rows of kneeling worshippers near the temple door, and
pours a few d r o p of the holy fluid into the hands of each votary. With
the first few d r o p the worshipper r i m hia mouth, and with the next
few d r o p he anoints the crown of his head, and the third few drops
are reverently swallowed.
Then the &a brings the vaae of Life and places it for an instant
on the bowed head of each of the kneeling votaries, reciting the s 11
of Amitliyua (Om Anvlmni "vaanti,tp &hi%), which all repeat. &n
the Litma touches tlle head o each one with the powerconferring vase;
and afterwards, in similar manner, with the d i v i n i n g d y s a y i y :
L'The life which you now have obtained is unfailing 11 e the vajraarmour. h i v e it with reverence ! AE the vajrn ia unchangeable, eo
now ie your life. Taka rakhya rakhya
Womhi Amitliyus,
the god of boundls. Life, the chief of all world-rulers I d a y his glory
come, with virtue and all happineas." And all the people shout,
" Glory and all-happiness I "
Each worshipper now receivea from the akull-bowl a drop of the
-red b e , which he piously swallows; and each also receivea three of
the holy pills, the plateful of which had been consecrated by the touch
of the U m a . These pills must be swallowed on the spot. They are
1-epresented as beads upon the vase which the image of the god
of Trrfinite Life holds in his lap.
The U m a tlren takw a wat on a low throne, and the votaries file paat
him offering him a scarf and any money presenfs they may have
to make ; the majority pay in grain, which is piled up outside the door
of the temple. Each then receivea a benediction from the b e , who
places his hand on tbeir heads and repeats the spell of A r n i M r ; and
on ita conclurtion he throws over their shoulder a knotted w 'te scarf
(Trim-tu) from a heap of oonsecrated scarvw 1 ing a t his ~ d e . The
coloura of the scarves are white for the laity an red for the priests.
Other ceremonies for prolonging life, especially resorted to in severe
sickness, are "The Saving from Death " ('cil'i-bolu) ;the "Ransoming of
another'e Life" (eroy48lu) ; Snbatitution-offering to the devils of an
cttigy of tlre patient, or aa a sacrifice for sin (K~t-q-iiil)~')
8s in the il11letl.sC(/Serti011 given 011 tlie o p p i t e pnge; Libation of wine to tlre cle~~lons
ekynnr) ; yyal-f~8oz,etc. 811 of these servicoll am more or ~eselrrixed up
with demonolatry.
Numerous other ceremonies have already been referred to i n
other chapters, such as t h e Water Baptism " (" TiiiSol "),"
lThe
~alling'*for
1,uck " (Yah-gug),'etc., T h e Continued Fast " p u n mas).'
.

f

i'

eKu-rim: ci; JAWH., D., 22 ; Uro~or'eAlphub. Tib., p. 542; R ~ ~ X U I L L L,
' S p 114.
bI(rus.gCol= ablution + to pray or entreat; see SCBLA~~KTWBIT,
Budd, p. 239.
4 SCHLAO.,
p. 240.
a See p. 447 ; also kk~na.,p. 283.
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The rites for the attainment of sul>ernatlml powers, and for
downright demonolatry, are detailed in the chapter on sorcery
and necromancy. And i t is evident that the Lii~nasor profasing

Buddhists are conscious of the unortb~loxyof these practices, for
the eo-called reformed Liimas, the Cie-lug-p, do their demoniacnl
wokhip mostly after dark.
1

Alter Rockhill.
00

XVII.
AsTlZOLOGY AND DIVINATION.

Thst n~endicantdoea riaht ta wltonr omens, planetar inflnenoes, dreutm,
and d p are tlhingn sloluhed ; he I. free from all & i r evils."-SnmM
Pnribwaniyn Stitfix, 2

IKE most primitive people, the Tibetane believe that
the planets and spiritual powers, good and bad,
directly exercise a potent influence upon man's welfare and destiny, and that the portending machinations of these powers are only to be foreeeen, disoemed, 'and
counteracted by the priests.
Such beliefs have been zealously fostered by the ~ m n a swho
,
have led the laity to understand that i t is nemsaary for eaoh individual to have recourse to the astrologer-Uma or T'ei-pa on each
of the three great epochs of life, to wit, birth, marriage, and death ;
and aleo a t the beginning of each year to have a forecast of the
, year's ill-fortune and ita remedies drawn out for them.
Them remedies are all of the nature of rampant demonolatry
for the a p ~ i n or
g coercion of the demone of the air, the earth,
the locality, house, the death-demon, etc.
Indeed, the Urnas are themeelves the real myporters of the
demonolatry. They prescribe i t wholeaale, and derive from it
their chief means of livelihood a t the expense of the laity.

ITS CHRONOLOQICAL BABIB.

4bl

Every large monastery haa a T&pa,1 or astrologer--a,
recruited from the cleverest of the monks.
And the largest monasteries may have aa satrologer a pupil of
the great government oracle-18mg the Ch'o-c'oil.
The astrologer-LEmaa have always a constant stream of persons
coming to them for prescriptions as to what deities and demons
require appeasing and t.he remedies necessery to neutralize these
portending evils.
The nature of them prescriptions of worship will best be illustmted by a concrete example. But to render this intelligible i t is
necessary to refer, first of all, to the chronological nomenclature
current in Tibet, aa it is wed for indicating the lucky and unlucky
times, ae well RB much of tbe worship. And it will be seen to be
more Chinese than Indian in nature. The Chinese calendar iR
said to have been introduced by king Sroh Tsafi's Chinese wife,
but the first sixty-year cycle does not begin until 1026 A.D.'
The Tibetan system of reckoning time, derived from China
and India, is bawd upon the twelve-year and sixty-year cycles
of Jupiter."e
twelve-year cycle is used for short periods, and
the particular year, as in the Chinese etyle, bears the name of one
or other of the twelve cyclio animale :1. Mouee.
5. Dragon.
9. Monkey.
2. Ox. .
6. Serpent.
10. Bird.
3. Tiger.
7. Horse.
11. Dog.
4. Hare.

8. Sheep.

12. Hog.

And in the case of the sixty-year cycle these animals are combined
with the five elements (namely : Wood, Fire, Earth, Iron, and
Water), and each element ie &en a pair of animals, the first being
co~~eidered
male and the second female. I append a detailed U8t
of the years of the current cycle aa an illustration, and for reference in regard to t.he horoscopes which I shall translate presently.
THE TIBETANCHRO~POMMICAL
TABLE
The table here 'ven differs from that of Schlegintweit (op.dt., p. 282) in
making the initiePyear of the current sixty-year cycle, nanlely, the fifteentl~
C M u of HWKBB'~
Himalayan Jocao.
Gr, 148. The Chinone " D u n i y h of Tibet," translated by gLapnoTa
( N o w . Jmrr., Asia(., iv, 188), states that the Chinese system wan introduced by the
Chin- wife of Sron Tsan (iampo, in W A.D.
There is also a cycle of 662 years seldom d.Conf. Qroao~,464-69. Hnc, ii.,
868, and S c a ~ a o 2&L.
,
GO 2
1

flsis-*the
&MA,

cycle (W-jrci),
coincide witlr the year 1887 A.D., u thi is alleged by the
learned aetrologer U I I Iof~Darjiling to be the h e epocl~,and not the y s ~ r
1066.
TIBETAX
Xu.

RDSTAI
lh~

Yar

Ytu

A.D.

A.D.

Yar-nune.
. .- .- -- ... -

---

1068 XIV. 62 Earth-How
1890 XV.63
1859 ,,
1891 o a t d .
,, -Sheep
1660 ,,
54 Iron-Ajw
1892 ,,
55
1801 ,,
1893 ,.
,, -D~rcl
1802 ,,
M Water-Dog.
1894 ,,
1803
57
-Hog
1895 .,
1664
58 wcJbd-~ouse
1896 .,
1866 ,,
69
.OX
1897 ,,
1866
80 F/ie-Tiger
1898 ,,
1887 i 6 . 1
-Hare
1899 .,
1808 ,,
2 ~Lrth-Drngon
1900 ,,
1888 ,,
3
,, -Serpent
1801 ,.
1870 ,,
4 Iron-Horn.
1902 ,,
6
1871
,, -Sl~eep
1003 ,,
,,
1872 ,,
U W~rtor-Aye
10W
,,
1873 ,.
7
-Bid
1 W ,,
1874 ,,
8 w&d-Dog
1 ~ 6 ,,
1875 ,,
0
1907 ,,
-Hog
1876 ,.
10 Yiru-Monau
1W8 ,,
1877 ,,
-OX
11
1909 ,,
1878 ,,
12 ~'a;rtlr-Tiger
1910 ,,
1879 ,,
13
,, -Hare
1911
,,
1000 ,,
1912 ,,
14 Iron-Dragon
1881 ,,
15
,, -Se mnt
1913 ,,
1882 ,,
16 water-aorse
1914 .,
1883 ,,
-Sheep
17
1916 ,,
1884 ,,
I8 ~ k d - ~ ~ e 1918 ,,
1886 ,,
19
,, -B~rd
1917 ,,
1886
1918 ,,
,, 20 Fire-Dog
1887 ,,
21
1919 ,,
,,-Ho
1888 ,,
2'2 ~ a r t h - d o n n e
1920 ,.
1880 ,,
23
,, -OX.
1021
,,
--.
--

::

..

-

?
!A

'2i

28
21
28
'29

SO
31
32
33
34
35

Iron-Tiger
-Hare
water-nrWn
-Serlm~~t
~'h-~orse
-Sl~mp
~i;)e-~pe
,, -Bird
Earth-Dog
-Hog
1r&-MOW
-Ox

96 \i'ater-~i~er
-Hare
37
38 ~ ' & l - l ) r n ~ p n
-Serpent
39
40 ~ & - ~ n r s e
-Hlluep
41
44 d r t l l - ~ p
,, -Bird
43
44 Iron-Dog
- Ho
46
46 ~ d r - h ? n l r s e
-Ox
47
40 ~ ' h - T i g e r
-Hare
49
60 ~i:)e-Dragon
-8er nt
61
62 & I % I I - ~ %
-Sheep
63
64 ~ r & n - ~ ~ e
66 ,, -%d.
-

--

It is by giving a realistic meaning to these several animals and
elements, after which the years are named, that the Uma-aslogers arrive at their endless variety of combinations of attraction
and repul~ionin regard to their caeting of horoecopes and their
prescriptions of the requisite worship and offerings necessary to
counteract the evils thus brought to light. The animals are more
or less antagonistic to each other, and their most unlucky combinations are as follows :-

T H E ELEMENTS A N D CPCLIC ANIMALS.

Mouse and Horae.
Ox and 8hwp.
Tiger and Monkey.
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Hare and Bird.
Drrrgon and Dog.
Ebrpent and Hog.

But it ia with the five element8 that the degrees of affinity and
antagonism are most fully defined, according to certain more or

N

51

A O T ~ ~ I C P1obRm.1
AL
(On the To*.)

leas obvioue inter-relatione of the elements. The recog~riieddegrees of relntionehiy are : (1) m o t h , or greatest affection ; (2)
'wt,or neutrality; (3) fricld, or mediocre affection, and (4) mumy
or antagonism. The relationships of the elements are thus stated
to be the following :-

Iron's

,,

ia Water (for wood cannot grow witl~outwater).
is Iron (for water-channele for irrigation cannot bo
made, and therefore water cannot come, without
iron).
is Earth (for earth is the matrix in which iron ie
found).

ASTROLOQ Y AND DrV.INATIOiV.
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F&h's
Pin's

mother ie

,,

Fire (for earth ie the aah- rodad of fire).
ia Wood [for without wood &rim.) iire ie not].
FILIAL.

Wood's ron ie Fire
is &h
Fire's
~ b iie. merely a nnm way of p-ting
Earth's ,, is Iron
the above deteila
Iron's
,, ie Water
Water'e ,, ie Wood
Hoenu.
Wood's m y ie Iron (M Iron inetrumenta out down wood).
,, ie Fire (ae fire melte iron and a l h ita ehape).
Iron's
Fire's
,, is Water (ae water ixtinguishes tire).
Water's ,, ie m h (aa earth heme in water).
Earth's ,, is Wood (8s wood grows s t the expense of and impoveriehea earth).
AYIOABL..
Wood's f*isnd ie Earth (aa wood can't grow without earth).
Wsbr'e ,, ie Fire (aa it warms water).
Fire's
,, is Iron (ae it abaorbe heat, end thus aseiste the om-.
tinusnce of the fire).
(ae it eirppliee the handles to iron-werrponeand
Iron's
,, ie Wood
ie non-mnd~rcting).

The Tibetan year is lunar, and numbere nominally three hundred
and sixty days ; so that in order to bring i t into keeping with the
moon's phases one day is iona ally omitted, and as it is the unlucky days which are omitted, and theae occur irregularly, the
Tibetan year and months do not always corrqx)nd exactly with the
Chinese months and yeare. And the s o h difference is compensated
by inserting seven intercalary months (Da-8'01) every nineteen1
years.
The year begins in February with the rise of the new moon.
The months (Da-wa)' are named first, second, etc., and the word
Da-wa prefixed thus, Da-we-tang-lw, " fimt month." The week is
divided into seven days (Za), bearing, aa with us (for the L i i w
adopted the Aryan system), the names of the sun, moon, and t,he
five planets, two being allotted to each day, and in represented
by a symbol (see figure) which is a concrete picture of the name.
1 So says S ~ H L I O .cii.,
, ~ ~888.
.
The intercalary month mema to be added a t I- interval~. According to the Baidyur-Kar-po in 1891 tile duplicated month WM tho
tenth.
* Zla-wa = mooa.

.

.THE PLANE'fS AND CALENDAR.

8nnday (Tib., Nim) ....................
Monday (Dama) ...........................
Tneaday (Mig m ~ ........................
)
Wedneada (L
.....................
Thunda [ P ~ % p .......................
)
Pricia ( 5 d . d ) ...........................
~ s t o d (~PSS-&)
y
........................
...

.-

Sun
Mnon
Mara
Mercury
Jupiter
Venus
E3aturn
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A snn.
Crescent monn.
A red eye.
A hand.
A thunderbolt.
A arter.
A landla

--

The different days of the week are associated' with the elements ;
thus Sunday and Tuesday with Fire, Monday and Wednesday with
Water, Thursday with Air, and Friday and Saturday with Earth.'
F s h hour and day of the week possesses a lucky or unlucky
character, and the dtlys of the month according to their order in
troduce other sete of unlucky combinations. Thus the individual days of the
week are divided : Monday and Thursday
are best. Sunday* and Tueed~y are
rather " angry!'
Saturday and Wednesday are only good for receiving t8hings
(Yang-aa) and not for giving nwny.
Saturday is not quite so gloomy and
~nalignnnta8 in Weetern mythology.
The days of the month in their numerical order are unlucky ptw 8e in this order.
0 '>
The first is unlu&y for starting any
undertaking, journey, etc. The second
is very bad to travel. Third is good provided no bad combination otherwise.
Fourth is bad for siokness and accident
(Ch'u-'jag). . Eighth bad. The dates
counted on fingers, beginning from
thumb and counting second in the
hollow between thumb and index finger, SYunow U*y8 -w-.
the hollow always comes out brrd, thus
second, eighth, Lrteenth, etc. Ninth is good for l?ng journey8
but not for short (KuMa). Fourteenth and twenty-fourth are

v
3

=
@7

rn

1

Accordixfg to the rhyme :

"Ri-ma mil-mar me K'am ; Da-as Ihak-pa Ch'u- r K'am ;
P'nr-bu di-c'en luh-i K'am ; Pssan p'em-bs b i K'am."
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like fourth. T h e others are fairly good cc;etem"s pnribu. I n accounts, eta., unlucky days are often omitted altogether and t h e
dates counted by duplicating t h e preceding day.'
Chinese geomantic figures, t h e Pu-KwB (Par-Pa) and t h e Me
wa,enter largely into t h e calculations of t h e LBma astrologer, and
these are usually figured on t h e belly of a spread tortoise, ae i n
t h e above figure, whose paws sometimes grasp a pole surmounted
by or transfixing a frog.'
T h e Pu-KWAor Par-k'a symbolize t h e great productive and antagonistic powers of nature, as summarized in a most interesting
manner by Dr. T ~ g g e .
The first character, pa, is the Chinese symbol for divinipg by the linee
produoed through a certain process on the back of a tortoise-shell. It
comiste of two lines,' which may possibly, a y e Dr. Legge, have been
intended to represent the lines appearing on the shell. The second
character, K-, was the symbol for divining by means of the eight
famous trigrams of Fii-hei, themselves called " the eight KwP." They
w e not chuructei.~,but lineal figures composed of wliole and divided
lines, on wliicli wrw built up the myfitorions book cnlled tlie Yi-Kiii,
or "Dook of Clemgcw," wit11itssixty-four huxngmms. Tlio oigl~ttripanis
are here shown :-

The whole linee in the figurea are styled "the strong," and the
divided lines "the weak." The two repregent the two forms of the
subtle matter, whether eternal or created is not said, of which all
thinga are composed. Under one form the matter is active and is called
Yang ;under the other i t is passive, and is called Pin. Whatever i~
strong and active is of the Yawj nature ; whatever i weak and pussive
is of the Yin. Heaven and earth, sun and moon, light and darknerrs,
male and female, ruler and minister, are examples of these antinomies.
The a gregate of them makes up tho totality of being, and the Yi is
suppose! to give in it. diagram a complete picture of the phenomena of
that totality. It does not give us a sexuul system of nature, though of
course the antinomy of sex is in i t ; but the lillea on which i t is con1 K ~ n m aiv.,
, 137 ; Hvc, ii., 370.
r This may be the sacred three-leggod frog.

on Fmg Worahip among tho Neware."
3 I.minu'8 The Rely. qfChina, p. 14, do. 15.

Cf.also my article (2nd.Anfig., 11393)

structed embrace other ant~nomiesaa well. Authority and power on
one side; inferiority and docility on the other.
Further, the hidden operation in and through which the change takes
place in nature is &d to be that of the Kwsi rhn,' usually meaning
" spirib," but here held to be technical.
'' 0han ia Yang, and indicates
the pmceee of expanding; Kwei is Yin, and indicates the procese of
contracting." The fashion of the world ia continually being altered.
We have d o n and reaction, dux and reflux, and these changea are indicated in the diagrams,which are worked in divination by manipulating
a fixed number of stalka of a plant called shih (Pturmica Sihirioa), and,
indeal, the form of the trigrams themselves ia suggestive of divination
by truigu.
The usual
mantic arrangement of the Par-k'a is given in
figure. Lndivi ually they are named Heaven, Earth, Fire, Thunder,
Monnfeins, Ueleatial Water, Terrestrial Water, though the fourth and
eighth are sometimes called Iron and lh. And Mountain, Iron, and
Water are seid to be eons of the Earth and Heaven, while Wind, Fire,
and hare their daughtem.

r"

It is remarkable, however, that while the Chinese use only the
hexagrams for divination purposes, the Tibetans use only the trigrams in this WRY.'
The Nine M&S
are arranged in the form of a quadratic square
or circle, and the figures usually, aa in a magic
quare, so dialmeed a8 to give the same total
in
all directions.
-_. The spirits of the seasons d s o powerfully
3 1 6
7
influence the luckiness or unluckiness of the
days. I t is necesmry to know which spirit haa
arrived at the particulnr place and time when
an event haa happened or an undertaking is
entertained. And the very frequent and complicated migrations
of these aijrial apirita, good and bad, can only be ascertained by the
LBmaa. The most malignant of th&e evil spirits are a black dog,
R monster with a dragon&il, a man on horeeback, and the fabulous
Phcenix; and the s&ona are specially aaaigned to these in the
order of apring, Bummer, autumn, and winter respectively.'
The almanac which the LEmaist astrologer uses, gives for each

/ 'I

-1-

L ~ m r op.
, d.,p. 38.
Cf. h o f . DB LA Cow~ru.s'Ancienf C h i w Dimmation dfard-The
Paris, 1889.
a # M o b s = a blot. Cf. PALUO,Mow., ii., n9 ; Scaun., Z87.
1
9

4

SCnLAo., 299.

Yi

-.-

.

.
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day the six presiding influences. Thus the page of the almanack
for the first day of the third month of 1891 (Iron-horse) gives :Cyclic Aninurl
Tiger

Par-kha
Li

Mew4

Nidana
N ~ m

p

And the general record for tlie particular month is; This montllb
star is moderate and the celestial Mansion ie the sheep. Nidana,
Avidya. Element is mid-summer, and named Great Fire-Home.
I t is time for planta budding and mamba, thunder and birds. The
empty vase is in the east .:( do not go E.). On the 15th day the
Teaoher taught the K d k h a ;it is a holiday. Thuredsy, Sunday,
and Tueedny are good. Friday, Saturday, Monday, and Wednesday
are bnd. The Yes " mad (La., the road on which cake and the
devil's image are to be thrown) is N.W. The "Zin-p'ub" (a kind of
g b l l h b&) in the Ox and Sheep days a t dawn passes from W. to
E. (:. a t that time be careful)

UMAIST
HOROSOOPEB.
The Liimaist horoscopes or Teis are of several kinds. Those
moat commonly sought are for : (a) Birth ' (b) Whols-Life Fmcnet (c) Marriage 8 (d) Deuth and the (e) AnnualP
They are written in cursive characters on a long sheet of paper,
and attested by the stamp of the astrologer. Such manuecript
divinations u m l l y called Sun-tn, are in the caw of the Inore
wealthy clienta mounted on silk. A preliminary fee or prenent
is uaually given to the astrologer a t the time of applying for tlie
horoscope, in order to secure as hvourable a preaage as possible.
Each of the various horoscopes takes into account the conflict or
otherwiee of the elementary and astral influences dominant at the
time of the person's birth, as compared with the existing influences

'

-1 rKyed-rtri

tat-raba 1- die..
1 psg-rtjr.
4 gr'in -ruin.
rKag-rWs. Other homcoper lor general and extra d v h t i o m are : Oab-td or
'' Concealed," and Grub-hi or 'I the perfect !' Artrology ; arid the C l ~ i n r rg s t e m in
termed .+'ak-cri in distinction to tire Indian or
9

a t the time consulted. The ordinnry horoscope ie usually arranged
under the following eix heads, namely :-

1. The year of birth of the individunl in ita auapicioua or huepicioua

-p

2. Hur Park'a, influenom.
3. His " Reversed calcr~lation" of age (Loy-men). This is evidently
introduced in order to afford a further variety of conflicts.
4. " The Seizing-Rope of tile 8ky."-Thin seeme to refer to a popular
idea of ultimate ascent to the celestial regions by meam of an invisible
rope.
6. " The Esrth-dagger."-Thie is an invisible dagger, and is for the
individual the emblem of stability and d e t y so long ea it is reported to
be fixed firmly in the earth.
6. The Mewa.
And encll of t h m several lieads is separately considered in detail with
reference to i b conflicb in regard &(a) the Life (or rrog); (b) the
Body (or lw); (c) the Powel or capability (bad-t'ati) ; (d) the Luckhorse (or rluri-rta) ; end (6) the Intelligence (bkr).
The particular Parkha and Mewa for the several times are found
by referevce to the Umn's almanac ae above noted ; but the other
details are elicited by divenr calculations made upon the astrologer's
board,' and in consultation with the various manuale on the subject.
llln ~tn)bsc.r'slrnrcl nl~sintaof r lnrgu onl~kll~
oil w l ~ i c nn!
l ~ drnwl~mIIlnrca rtltl
the oUlcr nocesMry geomantic figuw, all in n definite and wnvc~dcntrelation tu 41
otller. Tllb napkin is spread on a table, and UIOcalculations are made with colourcd
buttons M counters which are kept in a bag-the several elements having each a
recognized colour: thus wood is green, f i e is red, earth is yellow, iron is white, and
water is Ilws. These countem are placed on the colonred squares M in a chess-hrd.
and are moved according to rule, either transverrely from right to left or vice acrid, or
loagkudinnlly oror the requisite number of squcues. In the top m a of the board are
the sixty s q w a of tho sixty-year cycle, all named and in Ule proper coloar of their
rlamenta. And the mcceeding rows of q u a m rre t h m of the Life, Body, Power,
Lack, and Intelligence d e n , each with its appropriate wries of coloured dements.
The other diddons d a t e to the ParLhes and Meran.
or forwards n certain number
I h e calculations are made according to rule
of years in the row of the dxty-yew cycle squuer, and the recondary results come out of
tha vertical wlumns of the Life, Body, etc., aeries according to the conflict of their
m p x t i v e elements ; the rasulta baing noted by white or black aeedn or buttons, r h i c l ~
have the following d u e s :The strven recognized degrees of sfAnity or repulsion are expressed in the ~trological
rrwunta by the following signs of drdes and cmsses, and during the calculation tho
circles are represented by white buttons and the crosses by black buttons or wedo :When the wnflict of the elements coma out-Moth, i.8, tho lul degree
= 000
1.
,, P~*iend,
i.e., the bdlc* ,
= 00

.

(Confirmed o m we.)
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These manmls have their signs inscribed on the belly of a tortoiee
(see page 453), and the Mesa occupiea the centre.
With this explanation I now give here a sample of a horoscop
for one family for one year's ill-luck, in which the prescribed
worship is italicized. I have added in footnotes eome further explanations which may be consulted by those interested in knowing
in more detail the methods by which the Lllmaist-astrologer makee
his calculations.
OF THE ~ A M I L YOF -FOR THE
"THEMISFORTUNEACCOUNT
EARTH-MOUSE
YEAR (i.d., 1888 A.D.)."
Salutation to hiaBJu$pl 1

A.-FOR

TRE

FATHER
OF

THE

FAMILY.

I.-Acwt.dirrg to the BIRTH-OONFLICl'.
This male, e ed 28 earn, being born in t h e Water-Ho year, t h a t year conflicta with t h e Eart~i-Hoimeyear (the present year) as f o h w s :Life
= 0, ' 0 r g 0 a l . ~
MY
-= 00, or b e t t c ~ . ~

Power
l a c k - l l o ~ s e=
I n t e l l i p s ~ c e=

1.

x X , or tucnre.
000, o r beat.
x,
or InJ.

Parkha."-His
Pnrk'a for t h e year is Khar, w l ~ i c l ~
givea t h e Earth-Sheep year and the following conflict :Life
= wow.
= better.
Body

A8 owdijPed by

ucut~nl
m e n the coi~flictof t l ~ c~leinents
c
coineeout SOH,i.e.,
{JVd
l V d Y ' . e . , itgimi$cibiPI
VP
PV
, F;rc
F.irc lily, and :.o
9s

FF

,,
,

=

Ir.un

+
++ I ~ w n

p i u r l i u f i u a t l ~ u l=

&urn

,i.e.,

vorm

-

-

.

OX
x

XX
XXX

9I
P
PI
DL& hate, i.e., m a
=
For exnmple, wnter n~wtingiron, i.e., ita " .urdlm," in tho very h i t and :. = 000
and the same would be true of Are mrwting wood. But wood meeting enrth would
= " f r i e d , " and therefore = 0 0 ; but should earth meet wood, then it would be
'' enemy," and tl~erelore= x x ; and water meeting wood = " rtcrtldity," or O X .
While fire meeting wnter = "deadly hate," and tl~erefore= X X X. Tl~cntheaverage
of the total is taken as tlre average result of the conflict. And thc scvcral remedieti
~receesaryto avoid each and all of the arlanlitiea t l ~ u sforetold are specified categorically in the astrologers' books.
1 The metaphysical Bodhisat M a B j q f i is the presiding divinity of t l ~ astrologem,
e
and he L slwaya invoked a t the head of aetrologic prescriptions.
9 The ycnr of his birth k i n g the Water-Hog, given, according to the aat~vlogic
table,
Water se the my for that year, and the present year being the Earth-Mow year, it.
6lWg. according to the table, is also Water. Therefore Water meeting Water = 0,i.e,
"good."
a The lur of these two years are found by the table to give t l ~ elements
c
respectively
of Watcr and Fire. Tl~creforeWater meeting its friend Fire = 00 or " better," i.e.,
good of tlre second dvgree

-

1

AN ANNUAL HOROSCOPE.
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Power
= w o w than bad.
Luck-horse = bad.
intelligence = worse.

2 As modilEuf b y wI&verscd Age Caledatwn."-This
gives a gnod "
mult,
=
3. Au nwdijkd by T E S i r i Bopc qfthe S9."-TLis gives rlgood,'l*
... = 0. [If it were%, then prescribed " The cloeure of the
door to the sk " spirits 1.'
I A. ~ A Q W
by
hwth d a g g e r / ~ ~ h i 'ves
s a m d i u n ~a*.
o
T
i
[If ~twere bad would have to do " The $mure of the door t
earth " (spirita)J4
Tllrur the eulaelary of the year's conflict M to birth, togetller with ib
preacrilwcl re~~~eclica
is :u
e *cad vsrymucA
" Life " hes black in excess ; to rocure lon life h
The S d m and ~ h d r a + a & Long ~ # e .
" M y " haa white in excese;
the Body will be free from sickness
(j.a., only M regards this one aspect of the calculation).
" Power IIM black in excess.
Food shell be scsnty, and crop*
suffer, and cattle die o:b
lmt. To neutralize it (a) h u e tvld
my m u d " Yab-gu
or the Ltcck-lht-ng
n~rd " Noruri'' (the at i ~ m ~ t;f(b)
, o er
d m ; (c) & giw
nrd u ~ m to
b nmh
CliJdPCtt.
" Lack " IIM black in excess
be careful not k, provnke a law-sq]'t or
on a long 'ourney. To neutralize thin (a) do " Du-&ur 10U
;(b) pi!znt as tnnny ~ w ~ t a ' g n g nr
t " ymrr o ottrage ;
(c) o f m in the t e w 13 lam a i i~
n a u e , etc. ;
mwi
the " mllo-nrart aery muec (el tnnke nrs ir~ucgcof y o t n r q (of
cooked barley or rice) and throw il toward&yolo. etlcnby; (f) nla,
make tt~
uzrthen Cailya.
" Intelligence lins black in e x c e ~ s; ... have ~ u c dthe " L a g r 3 " or.
t w u h i pfor r c d l i t q the I n t d l jcnca.
II.-According to PARK'A'Hi8 Park'a for the year bein
klion," he cannot during the year excavate
earth or remove 8tonm. The #&aa and the Earth master-demons are opposed
to him. He is especially liable to the diseases of stiffened jointa and s k ~ ndisorders. In tlre second month he ia especially subject to danger. The N. and
E. and 8. directions are lnul for him : he nlmt not
there. For tmnowing

.:

gg

X

.'.

.:

.:

, ...

(d;L

+

1 This Logor UReversed
downwsrda" is a more atetinwe calcula&on
wxmrding to tlle ~ y i n g : nskyca-pa pu-yi stag t'og mu lo grab t'ur,
* bud-mod ma-yl rpml-t'og nat! lo grab gycn."
For ma.!u-the wnr of element&-begin from Tiger and count age &ua*rak.
For fcna-e
m o f h t b e g i n from Ape and count age rrpootdr.
Thus the birth-year of this individual baing Wstsr-Hog, snd he being a male, and
the am of Water being Wood, gives us for his Log-men the Water-Tiger year (which =
1 8 s AD.)., And as he is male, cn counting dolorraudr from the Wood-Tiger the number of yeah of his age (is., 36), we get the year Earth-Hare (i.e., 1879 AD.). And
rcoording to the Log-men Manual, the Earth-Hare year is 'byor-pa" or Rich,whicll
is given the value of "good," i.c, = 0.
* This is calculated on the m q of the Logyear, minus five yeam. In this case
we have seen Logyear is the Earth-Hare year. Counting brcL to the fifth year
gives the Wood-Hcg, which has its aog the element water, and the rrog of the
present 1888 AD. year, viz,, Earth-Mouse, being elao Water, therefore = 0 or good for
the skyseizing Rope."
s Sw next chapter,
4 See next chapter.
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them e u i l ~(a) have read &I " 915-tong-ba" &ion o %P r @ a Pbramitd, d
Tire 4&
i.r.100 tomia or hol
( b )do t k -ah&
of a s +As-to
OBij1)98ia& (0) gm a hw
a k ~ im
. l a t n . and im ia
in worship.
III.-According to MEWAHim mewe is Diin-mar = tho 7 reds) : themfore tlre Teen and Qyal domom
've troubta D m l a whl la bad. The gods are diaplaad. H a d , g a r , rod
fwrt will give pain. and boils will ensue. To pnvent tlreae evih a muko a
ol *V
Ithi. i. m ~ h a*z t
&I- 6)
dT m hpl
ada
out the mm'r head); ( ) The favour& god^ and guardianr rrung-ma) o
from
individual :Do their toomhip MgslMZy ; and (0) ranmn a
butcher#.
B.-FOR THE WIPE.
I.-Adco*di
to BIRTH-CONPLICPThis fe~~rale?,rn in Iron-Monkey year (i.e.,28 yeam ago). That year conlpared wit11 the hrtlr-Mourn year (i.e.,1888 A.D.) givsv :Life
=OX
MY
= o x
Power
Luck
= X
Intalligsnce = 0 x
1. A8 d i & d br Aer Pnrkha. which ir Li. Thsre come out rmmtivelv.
-..
X 5 , o - 0 , x X , 0;x X .
2. As d i M bv " R e v a d Awe C&ukcChn = x
3.- As d $ e d @ ii'The~ky-r&"
= O x
4. A8 wwcl~lEcJby " l'ha l8arth-ckgger"
=OOO
The bblof the year's conflict is '. :Life and Intelligence are b d , like No. 1, and mart be trentsd swordingly, and in adclition to No. 1.
Bod and power are @.
Locc ia neutral ; tlrerefore the
ple will be kind to you ; rod the
bad people will t r o u b c t E e f a i t is necamary to do 7
much '' Hikha #a-&t," to d*ia away acundal (from) men 8
mouth.
The SLY-&ng Rope in interraptsd (Ce., cut) ; tlmmfore-(1) do uery much " k-gyed," and rer-k'yem" (or oblation of wine to tlre
godq),;
(2) pfcparp a num-go to clwe breach in the rky-connation.
Tlre conjunct~ond her ear Monkey wit11 Moue) is not gnod ;
el~e
cannot journey far. ~ n i lde l a
any buninem she w a S u f i ;. l r m d
Tctrhr iaig-pa."
1 1 . - A d i n g to PARK'AThe Park'a k i n g Li. she n u b not try to b~lildor repalr a Ihom or allow
any marriage in lrer IIOIIIM or 6l)ill an water on tlre heutlr. Tlre devil-epirit of a
d d peron is offended with her. & d a c h e and e ache will occur ; .:(?) do
t Wood ; (b) in the 8 t i nlontlr will la r 1d1y
not look a t f r a l , flea11 n ~ e aor
Id; (o) mnat not
W. or N.W. ; (d) ham r e d & ~ 8 - n t a n g"arrBI)POyalong; * (e)be can% not to provoke q-ela
III. - A m d i n g to MWAHer Mewa in " .mns thhg ";therefore will oocur sudden domestic q-b
of greet eeriousneae, 1 ing reporb of infidelity, a h grief among relatives, and
d m p y . To prevent t i r e do(a) Gya d i ( i e . . 100 l a m p , 100 *,100 water, and 100 lorma); !L)
La-tor, or offerin of cake to the N . ar rod Dug-hr (= whlh
umbrella-god witf l,m
headis) ; (a)
rnrnarr a gmi.
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THE DAUOHTBR,AGED 7.

1.-Amding to BIRTH-COIFLICTThia female born in the Water-Horse year, 7 yearn ago. That year
yeer aa follow :-x X, 0 X , x X ,
conflicted with the h t h - M o -

00. x x.

1. A8 r
n
a
k
w
b
y her "Purkhu," which issin. i t

OXDX x 000.

:--0
0 0.0 0 0,

-

2 ~ u ' c n c d i ~ ckd k r " ~ e v e r s e d~ t wion " = 0
3. A8 by "-Skj&pe"
= o x
4. Au by " The Earth-o?agger "
= O x
The totel of the yesr's conflict
is, Life. Intell nee h d and Luck are
@ of 2nd d-,
Power is bad ; therefore do ruff h& fat& Na 1, premousE noted.
r,: a n neutral. For evil Sky-mixing
StLmizing Rope'' and Earthve read h Sdra ~ ~ A ~ g % K .
Earth-dagger haw read " Sa-yivyinq p-fn*,"
"drepzut.arfiequently a r yews of age, r e . , 9 t w .
The conjunotlon of her birth year, the Horse, with that of the pnment ear,
the Mouse. is very bad, an these two are enemiea ; for thk Aawe r J the
Chinese g* zlod:@-mrid."
I I . - A d i n g to PARK'AHer Psrk'a is sin. Be aareful not to break a twigi or denlolish any tree
m o d to the N&paor other deitiem (%Iyan), and don t handle a urpenterh
ton1 for the scrtue reason. In !hd mont when buds come out, it is mnlewhat
bad for you, M the N M are then pre-eminent. The West and N.W.
directiom are bad, a n d x v e to.be avoided. For thue
have r e d tks

.:

!k&

"

Dd-mong."

III.-Adi
to MICWAHer Mew* is a e her fadher'. (No.I), and t k f m do accordkgly.

I).-FOR THE &N,

AGED 6.

Tlmt year

= X X

E

c

(a)makaarman clay Cliai( asan
(a)ithe torma-& t4 U.A h - o
;a d
(c) give ( J ~ Otama-~akbto the igras(i d ~ n r i g ~ d r .
11.-Amding to " PARK'A"His Park'a bein &'am, don't go to a large river, and to pools and other
waLers re uted to f a the abode of water-s ~rits. Don't stir or disturb the
water. &n't go out a t night h ' t eat.&~h. The Tmn fiend8 are ill d h
p o d towards you. T h s s spirik are ~ d l ~ m d e v o l etn
n you
t
in the 6th
month ; be careful then. Don't go n a 8.
and N.E. direction. Hawe
read (1)kLtc 'bum atd (8) Ser-'od d a m p 'don.

.:

.

dSTROLOQP AND DIVINdTION.
IIL-Ad'
to MEWAThia Mewe is%-mar.
The Mamo and Tsan fiende ere ill die
towerde
y o . For thin y (I.make de-gtli. Lyi mdoa g b t , " rhioh in
and Sky-door with threads and maeta, and (b) haw read w& " g a a - ' d
warZ .skvaba."
""
"
Gmetal Note cm t k &and Average of the abova
The Mewa ia exceeaively red. It tbue betokern ahediing of blood by
aeoident. Tharmfore make " Taan rndw " and tk bloody "Mamo mdos " mas@
(see page 484). And haw d w mud w p d k - 4 1 ) doba po-ewe-C-gautk,
(2) gsd-f yurn, (3) nm-rgyun-om-lgsuvb gaciman 89rO98.

The extravagant amount of worship prescribed in the above
horoecop is only o fair sample of the amount which the IIBmaa
order one family to perfortn eo as to neutralize the current
year's demoniacal influences on account of the family interrelatione only. I n addition to the worship herein prescribed there
also neede to be done the special worship for each individual according to hie or her own life's horoscope as taken a t birth ; and
in the case of husband and wife, their additional burden of.worship which accrues to their life horoscope on their marriage, due to
the new set of conflicts introduced by the conjunction of their
respective yeara and their noxious influences ; and other rites
should a death have happened either in their own family or
even in the neighbourhood. And when, despite the execution of all this costly worship, sickness still happens, i t neceseitrrtes
the further employment of LEmas, and the recourse by the more
wealthy to a devil-dancer or to a special additional horoscope
by the Uma. So that one family alone is prescribed a sufficient
number of sacerdotal tasks to engage a couple of L h a s fairly
fully for several months of every year I
A somewhat comical result of all this wholesale reeding of
scriptures is that, in order to get through the prescribed reading
of the several bulky scriptures within a reasonable time, i t is the
practice to call in a dozen or eo LSmas, each of wliom rends aloud,
but all at the same time, a different book or chapter for t l ~ e
benefit of the person concerned.
So deep-rooted is the desire for divination even in ordinary
affairs of every-day life, that, in addition to these elaborate
horoscopee, nearly every U m a , even the moat ignorant, and
most of the laity, especially the poorer class who cannot afford
the expense of spiritual horoscopes, seek for themselves presegee
by more simple methods, by cards, by rosary beads or pebbles,
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by dice, by sheep's shoulder blades,' by omens, etc. And the
reaulte are allowed to determine the movemente of the individual, as every traveller who haa had to do with Tibetans knows
to his cost. It is a sort of fortune-telling, which; however, is not .
resorted to for the mare idle curiosity of ascertaining fortune long
beforehand, but seriously to find the ieauee of undertakings in
hand or those immediately contemplated by the consulter.
For the purposes of divination-most frrrnilies possess a small
These boob show
divining manual called ma8 or "mBpc."'
the portent attached to the particular number which is elicited
and also the initiatory spells.
The cards used for most divination purpssee are smell oblong
s t r i p of cardbosrd, each representing eeveral degrees of lucky
and unlucky portenta suitably inscribed and pictorially illustrated,
and to each of theae is attached a small thread.
In consuiting this oracle, an invocation is first addressed to a
Ervourite deity, frequently the goddess TBr& and the packet in
held by the left hand on a level with the frrce, and, with closed
eyes, one of the threads is grasped, and its attached card is d m n
out. The beat out of three draws is held to decide the luck of
the proposed undertaking, or the ultimate result of the sickness or
the other question of fortune sought after.
~ivinatibnby the rosary is &pecially practised by the more
illiterate people, and by the &in. prieate. A preliminary spell is
chanted :" gSol I ys dharma I On, h + y a . Munays rod-liah I Kramuneys rudh& I Mdduhumunye n&ih I" After having repented this, breathe
upon the m r y end aiiy " Na-Guru / I bow down before the
kind, merciful and noble Urns, the three Holy Onea, the *at
(tutelary deity), and before all the collections of Qiikkinis, religioun
protectors and guardians of the magic-circle, and I beg that you will
=nee the truth to descend on thie lot. I also beg you, 01 reli 'oua
protectors and guardians, Brihme, Indm the others of the tan
tions Nande and Tekahaka, the N&gakings, including the eight great
w s , the sun, the eight planeta, the twenty-eight constellations of
stars, the twelve great chiefs of the injurers, and the great locality
gods, to let the true light descend on my lot, and let the truth and
reality appear in it."
After repeating the above, the roeary ie taken in the palm and
rolled between the two revolving palms, and the hands clap@

&-

1

Sea dsscriptlon by PALM, quote1 by R o c x t u ~ t(L,p. 841).

Z.I.,
sliort for "mbprchn," or "The wtd book.'

HH

thrice. Then, cloeing the epee, a portion of the roesry is seized
between the thumb and finger of each hand, and opening the
eyw the intervening beads are counted from each end in threw.
And according aa the remainder is 1,2, or 3 dependa the result.
Thue :( 1 ) If One ar a rmai& wmu a . One M the previous iwnainder,
everything is favourable in life, in friendehip, in trade, eta.
(a) If Two annu a. ! h o i t is bad: "The cloudlem &y will be
suddenly darkened, and there will be 1- of wealth. 80 Rim-'gro
muat be done repeatedly, and the gods must be worshipped, whioh are
the only preventions."
(3) If Thrss unnsr a.
Thrss it is very good : "Pmperity is at
hand in trade and everything."
(4) rf mrss conur after One it is good: "Rice plants will grow on
errndy hills, widowe will obtain husbandti, and poor men will obtain
riches."
((I) If OM c m s r a tor Two it ia good : " Every wish will be fulfilled
and riches will be ound ; if one travele to a dangerous place oue will
eacap every danger."
( 6 ) Zj OM eomu after !l%rw i t ia good: "Ood's help will'dwaye be
a t band, tlrerefore worship the @."
(7) If 'h
afbr Thrss it ia not vmry good, it ia middling :
Legal proceeding8 will coma"
(8) If Thrss m a after Two it is good : "Turquoise founteine will
epring out and fertilize the ground, unexpeded food will be obtained,
and rvlcrrpe is at hand from any danger.n
(0) If Two cotnu afbr Ons it is bad : '' Uontrgim d W will oome.
But if the gods be worshipped and the devile be propitiated, then i t will
be prevented!'

f

The moat ordinary mode of divination is by counters of seeds or
pebblee in sete of ten, fifteen, or twenty-one, which may be ueed
with or without a dice-boerd. If a dice-board be used, it consista
of small squares drawn on paper to the number of fifteen or of
twentyam, and each square hee got a number within a circle
corresponding to a number in the
or divination-book. The
set of ten is called "The Ten Fairy Circle," 1 and require8 a board
bearing the outline of an eight-petalled lotus arranged aa pairs
of petnlu which correspond to the TBntrik eymbols of the five
Jinas (vajra, gem, etc.), the fifth being in the centre, and ita psir
of petale is named the "Consort" of the Jina and the SBkti.8 The
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counters are white and black pebbles or seeds, only one black one
to eaoh series. And after the invocation to the special deity end
shaking up and mixing all the aeeds in the olosed palm they are
then told out between the forefinger and thumb of the still oloaed
palm on to the squares in the numerical order of the latter, and
the number on which the black seed comes out determines by
means of the m8-p book t.he divination result of the particular
fortune sought for.
The set of fifteen equares is called " Gya-nag-ernan-ch'u," or
"The Chineae medicinal water." It coneiata of a triple series of
five equares, with the numbera arranged ae in the sketch. But
properly, as ita name implies, the seeds
should be dropped into a vessel of water,
and no dice-board is then needed. This
kind of divination is used especially in
sickness, hence i t is called "medioinal."
But the manual most commonly consulted
for the prognosis and treatment of sicknesa
is "The calculation of the eight goddesses!'
This book gives a fixed prognosis
and prescriptions of remedial worship for the month in aeries of
fours. Thus for ita reference, only the day of the month is needed,
and no dice or eeede are^ neceesery.'
The set of twenty-one equares is called '< The twenty-one
T k s ; after the twenty-one forms of that obliging goddeas.
Above the centre of the diagram is a figure
I ~ W
oi KMIIIU.
of that goddess, who is specially invoked in
17 18 10. 20 21
this divination. The numbers run crs in
- the diagram here give?. AEIa sample of
. ----the oraclea I give here a few of the divina16 16 14 18 12
tion-results from T='s series. If the black
seed falls on 1, 2, 8, or 9, the divination ie
a8 f0ll0~8:8
9 10 11
7

6

,

6

4

3

2

No. 1. Ths Jm2.-If you do not go to eea
then you will get the jewel. For merohanta'
and thieves' adventurea it h good. For your
own h o w and aoul it ie excellent. But if you

Another manual named D u t b ' o d - h ~ gives
i
similu informstion in
N e u l a r time of Wle day of tbe occurrance in q u d o n .

.

a

to tbe

~

2

,
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are sick it is somewhat bad. For travelling you ehould &at feed
people and dogs. You will obtaiq a son and get temporal power.
Your wiahea will ultimately be gratified. You have a thief aa
enemy.
No. 2. T h TurquoirsrS@ng.-The
dried valley will yield springe,
and planta will become verdant, and timely rain will fall. The abeent
will coon return. Do the dPah-batod wornhip of the enemy god,
and the worship of your own epecial god (moh'od lhn). It ia good for
marriage.
No. 8. Tirs C d Chairya.-In the eupreme 'Og-min heavean it ie
good for the lower animals. In the three worlde of erietence is
l o n ~life und auapicioua time. Your deeires will be realized. Life
ia good. If you a r e ill, whiteweah the Caitya and worshi
the
temple. The enemy is somewhat near. For merchants t e time
is rather late, but no serioue lo= will happen. For health it ia good.
No. 9. Tlrs Invalid.-If
an actual invalid it ie due to demon of
~
d
-nta r Agriculture will be bad. Cattle will suffer. To prevent t iR offer the blaok" cake of the three heade @Tor nag rng8
sum) and do "calling for luck." For your wiahea, buainese, and
credit it ie a bad outlook. For Bicknem do obtaining long life."
Mend the road and repaint the "Magi" atones. Household thin@
and life are bad. For these read the 6' d6 mang " spells, sleo Du-Kar
and Dok. The ancestral devil ia to be soppremed by Srignon. Avoid
conflid with enemy and new schemes end long joorneye.
The titlea of the other numbere indicate somewhat the nature of
their contents, n h e l y :3. Qolden Do+.
11. Golden vase.
17. Fiend- with red
4. Painted veee.
12. T q u o i e e dragon.
mouth.
5. Turquoise parrot. 13. Garuds.
18. 'Gong king-devil.
6. Verdant planta.
14. T i .
19. P-k.
7. Isdy
carrying 16. Sun and moon.
20. Glorious
white
child.
16. Enemy with bow
conch.
10. White lion.
and armwe.
21. The great king.
The foregoing are the forms of dioe-boards used by the laity and
the lower clergy. The more respectable Liimas use a circular disc
with twentyeight divisions in the form of three concentric lotuaflowere, each of the petnls of the two outer whorls bearing R numher
which corresponds to a number in the divining manual which is
called "The one who sees all actions."
The margin of the disc
is surrounded by b e a . Tbis more artistic arrangement is shown
in the accompanying figure. As a sample of thie oracle I give
here the detail of No. 1 and list of the preaiding divinities of the
other numbers.

tin
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-Lu-by& ~,t'oi~-bu
~IIII-ltlu~i."
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No. l., Bliagavdn (a title of Buddha). You are of the wiee ~lase,
or if not you will get a wise son. Your god needs to be wotahipped
fully, and what you desire will be realized, and you will obtain long
life and freedom from ncknesa And if you are a male this bleeeing
will laet for nine y
~ I f .you are a female then nine monks muat be

engaged to read the Byithi Abidharma, and four monka must do
the dok-pa, clapping of hands to drive away the evil spirita; for in the
south ia a king demon who ie angry with you and your heart is di~turbed
and your temper bad. On this account do the worship of the king
demon and wear his charm. I n your houee children will be u d e ,
but they will not die. Your valuable goods are likely to go, therefore do the worahip of Nor-Pub or L L the obtaining of wealth."
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The names of the divinities of the other numbers, which give Borne
indication of the nature of the divination. are :12. Dorje Qya-t'am. . 21. Teunpa.
2. Adokita.
22. Ch'ui Lhamo.
3. Ugyen IXinb;;ah1e. 13. Ydduk Nonmo.
14. Toh-han Lhamo.
4. Tk&.
23. Tuk-zig16. hmch'en Nagpo. 24. Bipi =&or.
6. VajmCpi.
6. Yea'e orbu.
16. Lungpa Kyithik.
26. Damc'a Dmma.
17. Durpag Nag.
7. Canden.
a6. ~ r e ~o a g y ~ k .
18. Glarwa BiehU.
8. Indra.
27. P u m Ulrpu.
19. Qyacha kua.
as. aig-neg.
9. Mdjur$.
20. Nad-bdnk Remati,
10. Dorje leg-pa
god of eicknw.
11. Sirge &hi.
The dice used in divination and fortune-telling are of two sorts,
namely, (a)ordinary ivory or bone dice marked with black dot8 from
one to six se in E m p e a n dice, and (b) a solitary wooden cube, on
each of the six sides of which is carved a letter corresponding to a
similar letter in the'manud. Here J s o may be ment.ioned the
loaded dice used in "The scape-goat. ceremony," nee the chapter
on festivals.
The ordinary ivory dice are used in a set of three with the Lharno
Mil or "The goddess' divination manual," which provides for
results from three to eighteen. These three dice are usually
thrown on the book itself from the bare hand after having been
shaken up in the closed palm. More luxurious people possess a
small wooden bowl from which they throw the dice, also a pad on
which to throw them.
The solitary wooden dice is ueed for divination along with the
manual of Maiiju~g. It contains on its six sidea the six letters,
compound or otherwise, of Maiijugn's spell-A,
R, P, TS, N,
DI. The wood of this dice should be made of either Maiijugn's
sacred " bla" tree, or nandal, or rose-wood, or if none of these
woods are available, then the dice should be made of conch-shell
or glass.
In the manual of this dice the portent of each letter is divided
into the following sections, namely-House, Favours, Life, Medical,
Enemy, Visitors, Business, Travel, Lost property, Wealth, Sickness,
etc., which cqver all the ordinary objects for which the oracle is
consulted. Ae an example I here extract the portent8 of A :" ' .A ' is the best of all for great Idmas and for lay officers, add
what you will perform will have a good, result. For low people it
means a little sadness ; therefore worship yout favourite god.
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l1 House asdim.-A11
your household will be happy and lucky, and
for a time your houm will be safe; but where the cattle dwell, there
a thief and rogue will perhapa come. To avoid this repeat, or get
repeated (by Limes), 10,000timea the spell of Marioi.
" Pavoura adion.-The favonrs you wiah w i l l be got gradually. To
remove the dfloulty in the way of getting theee repeat, or get repeated,
100,000 timea the spell of gra-lha, and also of Devi 16-gyon-ma (this
latter is Om / picha& p a d t o a - r i a& &&cha-n~a-tmye
waIrd l ) , and do the Dug-kar with ita contained balog-begyur (clapping of
bands) celebration.
l1 Life (Srog).-This
is good. But the gDon demon from the east
and south came with a blue and black article you got. To clear away
this cloud do, or get done, 100,000 grib-ael, and do the N&gaw6rahip
and d,or get d,
1,000 times ~herab-Rin .
" iUt&od.-RLing the medioine p - i J f o r
you for a long time
eecretly you shall recover. Aleo burn a'lamp nightly from sunset to
~nnriaeas an offering to the gob, .
"Enamy.-You shall not m a r , as your god is Btrong .end. will protect ou.
" ~&O-Pmbsble.-They
M oo-g,
or nem of their visit r i l l
man be received.
" Buri-.-If
you quickly do buainees it ahaU be prufitabldehy
rrhall be unprofitable.
'l !Z'ravd.-The
actual laving of your h o w ahall be diilianlt, but if
yon peroevere you shall travel aafely.
Lo& p*opdy.-If you go to the north-west you dud1 get the loet
property, or news of it."'

A moet peculiar application of the dice-is for determining the
eucoeeeive regions and grades of one's future re-births. Fiftyi~ix
or more aquame of about two inches wide are painted side by side
in contrasted wloure on a large sheet of cloth, thus giving a
ohequered area like an ordinary draught or chesshard. Each
square represent8 a certain phase of existence in one or other of
the six regions of re-birth, and on it is graphically depicted a
figure or scene expressive of the particular state of existence in the
world of man, or bast, or god, or in hell, e k , and i t b e . in its
oentre the name of its particular form of existence, and i t also
oontaina the names of six other possible statea of rebirth which
ensue from this particular ~ i a t e n c ethese
,
names being preceded
by one or other of the following six letters: A, 5, R, (3, D, Y,
which are aleo borne on the six faces of the wooden cube which
forms the solitary dice for this divination.
Starting from the world of human existence, the dice is thrown,
and the letter which turns up determines the region of the next
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re-birth. Then proceeding from'it the dice is again thrown and
the letter turned up indicates the next state of re-birth from thig
new existence, and so on from square to square ad i n f i n i t m
Thus for the Gmaist layman there appear only six statee of
rebirth ordinarily powible, namely :A. The path of the sorcerer; S. Many &ye' journey (Rib ta'og lam);
R. The "bent goere," i.a., the beeete; Q. The Unorthodox, i s., a follower
of the Biin or pre-Umaist form of religion in 'l'ibet; I). an Indian
heretio ; Y. a ghostly etate in Limbo.
The dice accompanying my copy of this board seems to have
been loaded so as to show up the letter Y, which gives a ghoetly
existence, and thus neceesitates the performance of many expeneive
ritee to counteraot so undesirable a fate. But in addition to the
ordinary six s t a b of powible re-birth are the extraordinary statof rebirth to be obtained by the gramd coup of turning up the letter
A 6ve times in succession or the letter 8 thirteen times in succeaaion.
The former event means direct rebirth in ,the paradise of St.
Padma and his mythical primordial god, Samantabbadra, while
the latter event is re-birth immediately into the grander paradise
of the coming Buddha, Maitreya
Every year has ita general character for good or evil foretold
in the estrological books (like Zdkiel's),' but like most oracular
utterances, these proph&ies are couched in rather ambiguous
terme, and as there are four or five versions of them forecasts
for each year of the twelve-year cycle in addition to a separate set
for each year of the sixty-year cycle, there is thus considerable
latitude allowed for accounting for most phenomena
I n 1891, during that great visitation of locusts which swarmed
over India and into Sikhim es well, the local L h a e were in grerrt
glee on finding that the plague of locuste' was down in the fimaist
1 The ordinary LImaist forecast for 1891 ran as follow8 : During this y e u of the
Imn-Hare, there is fear for the cattle. The valuable mp will be moderate. Dew and
hail excessive. Birds and mice destructive. Robbery m d loss of land, fleeing in11abitant.a. Slowly aops may rcoovor. Black (setded crop) good, white not good.
llumnn sickness excessive. 111early nutnnlcr wntor scnnty, with Imil nnd Ilrat oltcrwerds. Slowly progress. If those wlro otllerwise shall certdnly die, do tbo Life
RMsom," the "Death Ransom " (ag. releaning small fish from the Ashmongem), and
the I' Ceremony to Obtain Life," tben they &all be M f e , etc, etc.
The great oriental locust is well-known to the Nepaleae and Sikhim llighlandm
m an s n i o n a l visitant, and I am told that a few of the swarms occesiwally pam
actually into Tibet. The Nepdeue during this h t visitstion were to be seen d & h g
b m f u b of these insects, which they cooked and ate like shrimps with much relbh.
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forecast for that year. I examined the old printed books and
found that in one of the more common vereione of the twelv+year
oycle a plague of ch'aga w& foretold for that year, and ch'aga ie
a ehort form of the word for 6610cnst." And it seemed that it
could not have oome out in the forecaste oftener than about once
in eix yeere.
The more demoniacal forma of divination practised by the professional omlee and wizarde are dwribed in the following chapter.

XVIII.

.

8OWERY AND NECROMANOY.
*I

P'

Be drew the m
c circli's bound
With skull cm cross-bonssfenced around ;
He t d full many a si
He muttered many a bacE%!:3rLyer
That munded like a curse."

ITH the LBmss, ss with the ancient Greeks and Romma,
the oracle is a living and highly popular institution.
Dwelling in an atmosphere of superstition, the Liimm,
like the alchemists of old, do not recognize the limitation to their powers over Nature. They believe that the hermits
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in the mountains, and the monks in their cloisters, can readily
become adepts in the black art, and can banish drought, and control the sun, and stay' the storm ; and many of their necromantio
performances recall the scene of the "witches' cauldron" in
Macbeth.
Magic, and this mostly of a sympathetic kind, seems to have
crept into Indian Buddhism soon &r Buddha's death. In the
for& of hdlri, or the acquisition of supernat.mil bower, it is a
recognized attribute of the Arhets, and even among the primitive
HinayBna Buddhists. The Pccl.ith ("pirit") rite of the Southern
Buddhists is essentially of the character of exorcism,' and portions
of the text of the ~addharmaPundariika, dating to about the firat
century of our era, are specially framed for this purpose.
But the Indian cult doea not appear ever to have descended to
the pose devil-dancingsand Shamanist charlatanism of the Liimas;
though even t.he Umaa seldom, if ever, practise such common
tricke se swallowing knives and vomiting fire, with which they have
heen credited. Tliey find plenty of scope for their cl~arlata~~ism
in
playing upon the w y credulity of tlie people by workiilg Lhemselves into the furious state of the L6possessed,"so as to oracularly
deliver auguries, and by the profitable pursuits of necromancy and
sorcery.
E V &orthodox
~
monastery in Tibet, even of the most refirnled
sects, keep or patronizes 8 sorcerer, and consults hiin and follows
1 "Pity" aa practised by tlre eouthern Uuddhista, L a reading of certain d p t w
aa an exorciarn agairlat evil apirita in aickneaa. I t addr~aaesitsclf to "all spirita
here aaaembled," and says: "therefore hear me, 0 ye splrita I Uu fricrrdly to the
race of men ; for every day and night they bring you their offerings ; therefore keep
E. dfm.). Nagwwm in &iliaah
diligent watch over them. Ye apirita, etc." (EABDY'S
(circa, 160 A.D.) in madu to nay, "Tho blenaed one, 0 king
~ n ~ ~ c t i o uPirit.
ed
And Rhys h v i d a (Milirda, p. 213), w~nmentingon t l h remark, states: Tlris is
tho oldest taxt in which the use of tire service d e r r e d to. But the word Paritti
(Pirit) is used Kullarugga, v., 6, on an assereration of l w e ; for makes to be used as
wllat is practically a charm ~ g a i n e tsnake-bite, and that ie attributed to theBuddha.
n l o particular Suttaa, Ratana Sutta, Khsnds-paritta, Morn paritta Dhagagga-paritta,
and the ABmiya-paritta, and tire Anguli-mala paritta, and pasaages here referred
to are all in tlw Pitakns.
Ct. also a manual of exorcia111 used in Ceylon, entitled Piruwana-pot..-H~aou's
&ul Mlm., p. 26,a.
* I t will be interesting to find wl~etl~er
the dancing orgiw of the Ceylon Buddhist~
are in any way related to those of northern Uuddlhm. The descriptions of Callaway
are ineufacient for tlh purpose. Tl~eyshow, however, that Yonla tlro Death king
5gurea prominently in the dances.
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his dictatea upon most mattera; and there am aome cloistere near
L h h specially devoted to instruction in this art. Such are, Moru,
Ramo-ch'e, and Rnr-maa'a.
The chief wizards are called " Defendem of the faith " (ch'oe+mi), and the higheet of these, namely, Nii-ch'uh, is the government oracle, and is condted on all important s h t e occaeions
and undertakings. But every monastery of any size has ita own
sorcerer, who, however, in the caee of the poorer seota, is not
usually considered a member of the brotherhood, and he is allowed
to marry. They poeeess no literature, and deliver their sayings
orally.
Their fantastic equipment and their frantic bearing,= in figure
a t page 476, their crieo and howls, deupite their name, can acarcely
be of Sivaite origin, but seem clearly to identify them with the
Biin- the grosaeet of 8hamanist devildancere. The belief both
in ghosta and witchcraft and the prnctice of exorcism was so d e e p
rooted in the country, that Padma-sambhava gave it a prominent
place in his system, and even Taoii-K'E-pa could not do otherwiee
than take them over into his jrellow eect. And that position within the Lknaist priesthood once granted to the heathen sorcerer it
naturally became dogmatic and scholastic,' and seems to have been
given its present organized shape by the fifth Grand IAma, ~a~
Wah, in the seventeenth century ; though even now it ie satisfactory to find that some of the more intelligent and respectable
Iiimaa despise such gross, exhibitions as an unholy pandering to
the vulgar taste for the marvellous.
The chief sorcerers are called "The revered protectore of religion," Ch'o-kyoic or Clr'o-js, and are believed to be incarnations of
the malignant spirit called " kinge,"' who seem to be spirite of
demonified heroes, and still the object of very active popular
worehip.'
Them king-fiends ar6 alleged to have been originally five
brothers,' who came from Ch'ad4umiii northern Mongolia,
ii., a80.
* rgpl-po.
The mode of worehipping these Uking8" aqd the offering8 most a&.ptable to
them are detailed in the book K u - k gyal-par K&@.
"Confession to the five sacred
Kings " and " Confwion (Ran-5olg)to the IncPrnate Great CA'o-Kyod."
rgyal-poaku-nga. These are said to have been the kings of the eest, mystically
called the Body" and resident at Sam-yii, the king of the west, entitled the Speecl~.
1 KCippnw,
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though now only two (or three) of them seem to be known, and
these are repreaented by the oraclee of Nidch'ub, Karma-a'ar, and
Gadoil.
The chief of theee necromancers wae first brought into the order
of the LBmaa by the fihh Grand IAma, who seems .to have felt,
like the Roman governors, the necessity for plaoing the divination
for government sewice under the control of the prieete, and he
doubtless realized the political adventages of hnving so powerful
an instrument entirely within the order. He admitted t.he augur
of Nibch'uil to the brotherhood, and made him the atateoracle.

The Necromancer-in-Ordinery to the government is the Nidch'ufi
sorcerer. The following detaila regerding him I have obtained
from a rwident of his temple, and also from s e v e d of hie clientdle.'
This demon-king waa originally a god of the Turki ' tribes, and
named The White Overcast Sk~y."' and on wcount of his Turki
deecent the popular epia of the famous prince Xeaa~,who had
conquered the Turki tribea, is not permitted to be recited a t Dt+
pung, under whose aegis the Na-ch'uil oraule resides for fear of
offending the latter.
He waa brought to Tibet by Padma-aambhavn in Thi-Srofi
Detaan'e reign, nnd made the Ch'o-Kyoh or religious guardian
of the first monastery, SHm-yii. There he became incarnate, mid
the man possessed by his spirit waa styledu The Religious Noble "
or Ch'o-je, and he married and became a recognized
oracle with
hereditary descent.
This demon-king ia thua identified wit.h P s h a r (usually pronouacad Pd-km-): although other accounts make him the ionrth
and younger brother of Pshar.

-

rerideat at Na-ch'uir,the king of the north, Urn De.eda, mident a t Norbu-guh .nd
of the mth.the Learning, realdent at QIhdong, eight mil- west of L l 1 4 and of
t nLuno). Scl~lngintweit(p. 117) rum- &em, "Billu Ch'oichoir Da-lh.
tbe ~ ~ l l (P
Luvaf~and Tokchoi;' but thlr aeema to include divinitim of other
1 About mvea miles west of Depung.
* Cf. &o the vernacular literature: g8er-p'm6; gyu p'reb; dhul p'reh, and the
deb-thfu ad Nich'un temple, and of Bating gy.1 po.
Hor-pe lh. of the B&dfirgom-kaw order.
4 gNun-t'b dKw-p~.
Althougl~he L specially usodrrted with monaaterim it Is unlikely that hir name
ir s &uption of Bilrar (Vihara), aeit is spelt ape-hu, and he haa Tibetan attributer

-.
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Thie stabsorcerer proceeds in great pomp to L h b once
year, on the second day of the firet month, attended by the
magistrate 1 of Dspung, and is accommodated in a special temple
close to the east of the great Jo-wo temple, where he prophecies the
evente of the year. His rank is eo high that he only viaite the
Dalai U m a Government officials require to visit him when
seeking information in regard to government projwts, war, sickn w , etc. And when he is a t home hie minister' acta as the
government go-between on ordinary occasions, and he and other
sorcerere accompany troop to battle and interpret the portents of
the omens of birds, a n i d , etc.
He is also oonsnlted by private people who can afford the
expense. In addition to any presents in kind, a money fee of
trom ten to 1,000 tab (silver coins about sixpence) or more
are needed, and these are applied to the support of his large
establishment.
The applicant to the oracle must have his request presented in
writing, and when a sufficientnumber of applications have m u m u lated, the augur is diacloeed in a wildly ecstatic state. He throws
rice a t t.he applicants, and becoming more i n b e d by tnry, he falls
down in oonvulsions and then replies to questions addreeeed to
him. The replies are noted down by attendant ecribee, and the
document is afterwards eealed-it is strid by the eorcerer himself on hie recovery.
The utterances are often couched in poetry or allegory, with
the brevity and ambiguousness of an oracular response.
One of the Nii-cn'uh sorcerer'^ responses which I have seen beers
8 dmular red seal of croesed thunderbolts.
It is interesting
rather as a sample of the kind of questions addregeed to the oracle
than for the oraoular deliverance itself, which is of the ordinary
prosaic kind.
To the exalted throne (made of the corpees of infidels) on which
rest the feet of the great Religious Protedor, the Incarnate VictorGod of the enemiee is all the three worlds,-The Lamp of WUom !
I, thie child (Srar), believing in you, with my ten finger0 d u g on
my heart, petition thus :8

ad 1. What is the evil acoruin thk year on the following persona,
.nd what the necessary m n h i p
aountenot the evil) (

f6

@'age-ch'en z'd-'ho.

*

-

Entitled Lon-po do-rje drug-lda~~
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The Glovernor ...
Male ...
...
Male ...
...
Female
...
Male ...
...
...
Female
Female
...
Female
...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...

...
...
...
...

...

...

...birth year, Iron-Monkey.
...

...

...

...
...
...
...

,,
,,
,,
19

,,

,,
,,

.

Earth-Hm.
Fire-Tiger.
Earth-Ox.
,, Tiger.
Iron-Bird.
Fin-Here.
Fire-Dog.

" 2. What is the evil, now and hereafter, accruing to the Guide
(Teacher) of Sikbim and Gang-ljong ( aCir-Tibet) from the foreign
harmere l And what can be done t
" 3. At the Tibetan farm of D6-ta (near Khamba-jong) the fields for
several aegeone have yielded no crops on aocount of ' dew from want of
clouds.' What remedy ia for thiu l
" Pray relieve our anxiety. You, who are the best of
ever abandon us ; but ever protect us oil all Ridea as by a
6ave us ! We worship Thee I And we offer you this god-like silken
robe ; a h this pair of fowle (male and female) I
" This applicant's name is--"
" JIBI! 1. h a d T&r&'el i t i d , and plant ' pmyor-flnp (in numbor)
according to your age.
" 2. Wornhip Tsira much, and plant as many of the largeat ' prayerflap ' as poaaible.
" 3. Read the Bum (Prajiia pramitdi) and (St. Padma's) Tah-yig, tho
three mote (Uma, tutelary and Buddha) ; make the Ts'oge offering,
also one to Dorje Nam+h'un, and Yul-K'rus (sprinkling holy water to
purify the country) ; and mollify the country-gode by the Gp-nan
Sruh-ma."
THE KARMA-S'AB ORACLE.

But the Karmw'ar ' oracle seems to have been the original one,
and it still is one of those most popularly reaorted to. Ita eorcerer is also held to be poweased by the demon-king Pe-har. It is
within Lhiiaa, and is specially under the s g i s of the %~erra monastery, and this indeed is mid to have been a chief r m o n why the
Grand Lgma Bag-wm eclipsed i t by attaching the state oracle
to his own and rival monastery De-pung.
Yet Karma-s'rrr too receives some direct countenance from
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government, for on the seventh month of each year ite sorcerer
proceede to Serra and delivers there his fore-warnings of portending danger @ the church and state for the forthcoming year.
He is not celibate, but has received aome education and,is able to
read and write, and has a large following of pupils.
He is extensively consulted about political eventa, and his
deliverances, which are poated np a t the south door of his reeidence,at L h k as well 8s at Serra, excite much notice. I quota
here a few examplea of his oracular reaponsea :The dog is unlikely to a t a h the fox though both may wear off
their t a i l s (advice to give up purrruing some small though wily
Y
*
).
The prancing & thinkin only of himself falls over the c l 8
,(compare with " pride meeta a all ").
The eagle's wings bring the hhes under its power.
The fox will become greater than a mountain-like elephant (fortelling advancement of a crafty underling).
The path of the voracious wolf is barred by a eerpent.
The grunting pig with upturned tuda frightens the hawk. (This
is an erotlse for evading reply. to the question for fear of offending the
authorities.)

f

A more inferior type of .sorcerer is the Lh&Ka (probably
Lh&K'a or "God's mouth-piece," also called Ku-t'em-ba. Such
are found frequently in western Tibet, and may be females,' and
in which case the woman may marry without hindrance to her
profession. These wizards are especially resorted to for the relief
of pain.
This exorcist puts on the mirror over the heart., the masker's
cope, with the five Bats of Fortune; and the five-partite chaplet
of the five Jinas, topped by skulls, a silken girdle (pafiden), and
placing a cake on his head, he calls upon Buddha and St. Padma,
nnd offers a libation and incense to the demons, and bating a
large drum (not a tambourine or hautboy) and cymbals, calls on
the several country-gods by name, saying : Na-K'andira c'b-dm
-0-so!
and the sdvent of the deity is believed to be seen in
the mirror. The first to come is the tutdary, who then brings
1 They romewhat rcaemble the ifan+and Pa-o of Sikhim, but u e not devildancere like the latter. Compare also with the witch-like priesteesee called ''Daygals" of the Hun= tribes mentioned by Dr. Leitncr aa the mediums of the divine
pleanure and rupernaturnl presence being rnarlifeet by ringing of bella, etc.
9 ser-ekyem.
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the Nem,dragondemi-gods and the Dr&, which are the moat
malignant of all demons.
The divining-arrow is then taken from the plate of flour which
had been offered to the- demons, and ita blunted point is put on
the affected part. The LhB-ka exorciet now appliee his mouth
half-way down the shaft, and eucks foroibly. On thio a drop of
blood appeare over the painful part, without any abraaion of skin,
and evidently dropped by sleight of hand from the parti-coloured
ribbons of the arrow. It is, however, considered a miracle, and
the patient ie led to believe that the demon hae been expelled
from the pert.
The commonest sorcerer ia called fiug-pa or "the Expert in
Incantations." These are very numeroue and are more nearly
allied t . h n the Ch'6+ to the original type of the Tibetan devildancer. But they q e not admitted into any of the monasteries
of the reformed and semi-reformed sede.
They are oeually illiterate, they marry and wear a peculiar
dreae, the moet characterietic part i f which ie the tall conical hat
like that of the orthodox western witch, and pictured at page 475.
I t hw. however, added to it a broad rim of vak-hair nnd on either
side a'coiled e e b n t , and it is surmounted
II r~tj~rc-topp~l
ekrlll
and peacock feathers with long streamers of the five-coloured aiks
such as are ueed with the divining-arrow.
Their special weapone' for w-ng
kith the demone are :1. The Phurbu, a dagger of wood or metel to stab the demon~. The
central portion is in the form of a vqjra-thunderbolt which is the part
held in the wizard's hand, and the hilt-end is terminated either by a
sample fiend's-head, or by the same surmounted by n horse's head,
repreeenting tbe horeeheaded tutelary-devil Tamdin.
2. A m o d with thunderbolt-hilt.
3. Sling, bows and arrows.
4. The divin' errow (Dahdar). Thie is inserted into a plate of
flour offered to t e demons. Other applianoes are the magio triangle
(huh-huh) containing teliemanic sentence0 within whioh the wish of
the votary ie inecribed and d e d 2i6qa.
A seah of human bonea (rue-rgyan) carved with fiende and
myetic symbol8 is also worn, and ae a breaat-plate a magia mirror
of metal wbich probably is identical with that found in Taoiem
and Shintoism.

&

-

"Bd

1

They are called rpr, and tbe edge or point directed against the demons is Zor-

Lh.
11

2
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The commonest necromantic rites are "the closing of the
doom to the demons of the earth and sky," the exorcising of the
disease-demon, the death ceremonies as a whole, expelling the
death-demon, the lay figure of the deceased and ita rites, eta.,
and the exorcising of gliosts. And I here give some details of
these rites.
BARRING TEE

DOORAGAINST

TEE

EARTH-DEMONS.

'The Tibetan gmii loci are worshipped in a way presenting
many parallel8 to the Roman worship of their Lam, the horse-ehoe
above the door of our old-fashioned houses, and tJheskull-trophies
of the Indo-Chinese.'
The local e .rth-spirits are named " Maater Earth " or " EarthMasters,"' and are comparable to the terrestrial Niigas of the
Hindiis. The most malignant are the "gikn," who infest
certain trees and rocks, which are always studiously shunned and
respected, and usually daubed with paint in adoration.
The earth-demons are innumerable, but they are all under tlre
authority of " Old mother Khh+ma." a She rides upon a ram,
and is dressed in golden yellow robes, and her personal attendant
ie Sa-thel-hag-po." In her hand she holds a golden n o w , and
her face contains eighty wrinkles.
The ceremony of "closing the door of the earth," so fiequently referred to in the Umaiat prescriptions, is addressed to
her.
In this rite is prepared an elaborate arrangement of xnasta,
and amongst the mystic objects of the emblem the strings, etc. ;
moat prominent is a ram's skull with its attached horns, and it
is directed downwar& to the earth.
Inside the ram's skull is put some gold leaf, silver, turquoise,
and portions of every precious object available, as well as portions
of dry eatables, rice, wheat, pulses, eta.
On the forehead is painted in ochre-colour4 the geomantic sign
1 Certain Himalayan tribed (e.9. tile Llmbu), and the Lusl~ais(R~mscr's
CAiUuymy~
Hill T&,
Land., 1888), place skulls of animals outside their dwellings. Theae, I
bulieve, u e intended less an tropluea than ss chamis againat spirits.
Sa-bdq-po.
a Apparsutly derived Iron1 the Cllinsso naine of Ule Pa-Kuu for "eclrtll."
4 The symbolic colour of the earth.

'

l%am~aue
TO BAR THB DBXONS.
For the nrthdemoru.
For the mky-denlonm.
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of the park'a K h ,on the right jaw the sun, and on the left jaw
- -the moon, and over i t are placed maaks,around
which are wound coloured threcrde in geometrio
- patterns ; aleo pieces of silk-( t a d ) rag, and
Chinese breee coins (Ang., csah ") and several
PAEX'AK ~ O N .
wool-knobbed sticks (phaii-km).
Along the base are inserted on separate slipe of wood the following images, etc. : 1, a man's picture; 2, a woman's picture with
a spindle in her hand; 3, a house picture; 4, a tree picture
(k'ranw'i~i); 5, figurea of the geomantic signs eight Parkha and
the nine M m .
The whole erection is now fixed to the outside of the h o w
8b01v0t.he door; the object of these figures of a man, wife and
house is to deceive the demons should they itill come in spite of
this offering, and to mislead them into the belief that the foregoing pictures are the inmates of the house, so that they may
w w k their wrath on these hit.s of wood and so aave the real
human occupants.
Then when all i~ ready and fixed, the U m a turns to the southwest and chants :-

-

-

-

" 0 I 0 I ks ! k !Through the nine seriea of earths you are known
aa Old Mother Khon-ma, the mother of all the Ela-dak-po. You are
the guardian of the earth's doors. The daint thing which you eepecially desire we herewith offer, namely, a w ite ekull of a ram, on
ahoee right cheek the sun is shining like burnished gold, and on the
left cheek the moon gleams dimly like a conch-shell. The forehead
bears the sign of Khan, and the whole ie adorned with every sort of
silk, wool, and precious thinga, and it is also given the epell of K h
(here the U m a brenthee upon it). A11 them good thinga are here
offered to you, so pleaaa close the open doom of the mrth to tho family
who here has offered you these things, and do not let your mrvant Sathe1 n w p o and the reat of the earth spirits do hum to thie family.
Uy this otiering let all the doom of the eaxtk be shut. 0 ! 0 ! &a !
ks / Let not your mrvnnta injure ue when we baild a house or repair
thie one, nor when we are engaged in mar
mattern, and let everything happen to thie family amording to t eir wiehea. Do not be
angry with us, but do us the favours we aek." Here the prieat clapa his
hands and shoi~ta:-

E

T

1 The images of men and women made of wool were hung in the rtreetr, and w
many balh made of wool M tbere were marvants in the family, and MI many complete
l n q w M there were cllildren (Futrr plrd Lil. Uyr). The meaning of which cu~~tom

DEMONS
OF THE SKY.
The localdemons of the sky are under the control of "the
grandfather of the three worlds "--Old
father Khen-pa-who is
represented as an old man with s n o ~ ~ w h ihair,
t e dre~sedin white
robes ahd riding on the white dog of the sky, and in his hand he
cames a crystal wand. He is the '' master " of the sky, and the
ceremony named mm-gb, or "the cloeing of the doors of the
sky," so frequently prescribed by the astrologers, is addreesed to
him.
In it is an arrangement of masts, threads, images, etc., exactly
similar to that used for the Esrth4e1nons, the only difference
being that in this case a dog's skull is used (note that the dog
was especially aeaociated with the analogous Larea worship of the
Romans,') and it is directed upwards, pointing
to the sky; and the sign of the parkha painted
on the forehead is that of Khan,and is in blue
coloure. And the ceremony is the eame except
FAR- Kmm.
in ita prelude and in the name of the chief servant.8:-

--

L L 0 I 0 I we turn towarda the western Run, to the oelscitial mansion
where the sky iR of turquoise, to t.he grandfather of the t h r ~worlde!

Old Klion-pa, tlie mwter of tlio nky. Prny cause your ~orvant,the
white Nnm-tel, to work for our benefit, cmd mnd the great planet
Pemba (Saturn) ~s a friendly mes enger," etu., etc.
Another common ceremony of a necromantic character is that
entitled " Prevention from injury by the eight clams (of
demons)." These eight clasees of spirits have already been
noted, and the detailed account of their worehiy has been given
by me elsewhere.'
The demons who produce disease, short of actual death, are
called ShB, and are exorcised by an elaborate ceremony in which a
variety of images and offerings are made.' The officiat.ing L5ma
invokes his tutelary fiend, and thereby assuming spiritually the
wan this : Them feasts were dedicated to the Lares, who n e r c esteemed infcrrnd
g o b ; the people desiring hereby tllst these gods would be contanM with these

woollen imagas and spars tlle persons represented by them. These Larea sometimes
were clothed ~ I the
I
skim of h a (IJIntarcl*h Pd.)and were sometimn, frshioned in
the shape of dogs (Plaufua),whence that creature wss consecrated to Ulen~."-Tooxr's
Panthum, p. a80.
1 The meaning of the &k" is let all evils be annlllilrkd ! "
t Ldmaim, is Sikhin.
gsed.

'

dread guise of this king evil, he orden out the d i m e d e m o n
under threat of getting himself eaten up by the awful tutelary
who now pme9ses the Uma. The demons are stabbed by the
mystic dagger p w k . Charmed seeds and pebbles, comecrated
by inuttering spells over them, are thrown at the demon. The
charmed seads are stored in a
small horn ( f w Z Mcawed
~),
with scorpions, caitp and muious otber symbole in relief.'
The ritual itaelf is a curious
mixture of Indian magio circles with Chinese astrology and
necromancy, and has been d e
tailed by me elsewhere.'

DEATHCEBBMONIB.
. As the rites in connection
with a death include a considerable amount of devil worahip,
they may be notided in this
place.
On the occurrence of a death
the body is not di~turbedin any
way until the =ma haa eztracted the soul in the orthodox
manner. For i t is believed that.
any movement of the corpse
might eject the soul, which t h e n would wander about in an
irregular manner and get seized by some demon. On death,
therefore, a white cloth is thrown over the face of the corpae, and
the soul-extracting Liima ('p'o-bo) is sent for. On his arrival all
weeping relatives are excluded from the death-chamber, EO aa to
secure solemn silence, and the doors and windows closed, and the
Liima site down upon a mat near the head of the corpse, and commences to chant the service which contains directions for the soul
to find ite way to the westem paradise of the mythical BuddbaAmiGbha.
1

Itor the Tn~tnrmode of exorcising diselrse-demone, of. Huc., i., 76.
tcimaitw i n SikAitn.

DEATH ItIThS.
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After advising the spirit to quit the body and ita old amciatione
and attechment to property, the I i m a s h with the fore-finger
and thumb a few hairs of the crown of the corpse, and plucking
these forcibly, h e is supposed to give vent to the spirit of the
deceaaed through the roots of these hairs; and it is generally
believed that an actual but invisibly minute perforation of the
akull is thue made, through which the liberated spirit p s e a .
The epirit ie then directed how to &void the dnngem which beget
the road to the western pmdise, and it is then bid god-speed.
This ceremony lasts about an hour.
In caeca where, through accident or otherwise, the body of the
d-ed
ie not forthconiing, the operation for extraction of the
soul is done by the L&na in spirit while he sits in deep meditation.
Meanwhile the astrologer-LEma has been requisitioned for a
death-horoeoope, in order to ascertain the requisite ages and birthyeam of those pereons who may a p p r m h and touch the corpse,
and the necessary particulars as to the date and mode of burial,
as well aa the worship which is to be done for the welfare of the
surviving relatives.
The nature of such a horoscope will beet be understood by Rn
actual example, which I here give. It is the death-horoscope of a
little girl of two yeare of age, who died a t Darjiling in 1890.

'

HAIL TO ~ Y I AY ~ J U !~ R ~

The year of birth of thia female waa the Bull-year, with which the
Snake and the Bheep are in conflict; therefore thorn individuals born
in the Snake and the Bheep year cannot approach the corpse. The
deathdemon was hiding in the houee inaide certain coloured arlioles,
and he now hea gone to a neighbouring house where there is a family
of five with cattle and dogs (therefore that other family needs to do
the necessary worship). The deathdemon will return to tho house of
the deceaaed within three months; 80 there must be done before that
time the " za-dekha-gyur " servica.
Her P~aar'abeing Dud in relation to her death, it is found that her
spirit on quitting her body entered her loin girdle and a sword.
this case the affected girdle was cast away and the sword wae han ed
over to the Liima] Her life waa taken to the east by T d n and king
demons, and her body died in the weet ; therefore, small girls, coueins,
&tam and brothers in that house will be harmed. The d&'s
death w a s duo to Iron. And the deathdemon came from the south and
has gone to the east.

6'"
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Her MEWAgivw the " 3rd Indigo blue." Thne it wee the deathdemon of the deceased's paternal grandfather and grandmother who
caused her death ; therefore take (1 a Sateta'a (a miniature earthcaitya), and (2) a shee s head, an (3) earth from a variety of &tea,
and place these upon t i e body of the deceased, and thia evil will be
corrected.
!Phs DAYof her Death waa Friday. Take to the north-west a leather.
bag or earthern pot in which have been plaoed four or 5ve coloured
81-ticlea,and throw it away ae the deathdemon goes there. The death
having MIhappened, it ia very bad for old men and women. On this
account take R horse's ~kull,' or a serpent's skull' and plaoe it upon the
corpse.
Urn DMTHSTABia QI-e. Her brother and sister who went near to
her am harmed by the death-meesenger (din-je). Therefore an w ' s
skull and a goat's skull must be placed on the corpse.
Hsr Death HOURwee soon after sunset. And in the twelfth month
her life was cut. The deathdemon therefore arrived in the earthern
cooking pot and bowl of a man and woman vieitor d r d in red who
came from the south. .l'hils the deoeesed's father and mother are
harmed, and wpecially so if either is born in the Sheep-year.
l'recautionr to reare a &OD Re-BIBTH.-It is necBssary to prepare an
image of Vajrapini, Vajiamttva, and beforo thew to have
done for the goocl re-birth of the girl's spirit. If this k done, t en she
will be re-born in the house of a rich man in the weet.
For d c ~ ~ ~ s SPIRIT.-It
d'r
ie necessary to get the Umee to read the
service (smon-lam) praying for re-birth in the Paradise of Sukhivati. .
E'or Suav~vomof family.--It ia neceeeary to have read the prayere
for long life, via, " ts'e-mdo " and " ts'eyzuhe."
Direotiow for REMOVAL
OF COBPIIE.-T~O~
who remove the corpse
must have been born in the Dog or the D~agonyear. The body must
be taken outside of the house on the morning of the third day following the death, uod it must be carried to the south-west, and be b u d
(not bnrned, ol- nbnndoned to birds or dogs).

d

r=yer'

On obtaining this deat.h-horoscope the body is tied up in a sitting posture by the auspicious person indicated by the horoscope,
and placed in a corner of the room which is not already occupied
by the house-demon.
Notice is sent to all relatives and friends within reach, and
these collect within two or three days and are entertained with
food of rice; vegetables, etc., and a copioue supply of mulwa beer
1

A flrgment of such s skull or ita image made of dough h u a d l y all thrt ir

d.
a

Dough .lao will do.

eseertod t l ~ a no
t prayer h plrctieed in Linlaism. Tllh in
not true: real prayer ia frequently d o l ~ o ;tlm word usod lrore ingsol-waytab.
a It lma frequently been

TIEETAN WAKES.
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and tea. This company of visitora remain loitering in and around
the house, doing great execution with hand-prayer-wheeh and
muttering the "Om-ma&" until the expulsion of the deathdemon, which follows the removal of the body, and in which ceremony they all have to join. The expense of the entertainment of
so large a company is of course coneiderable.
During this feasting, which is suggestive of an Irish " wake,"
the decessed is dways, at every meal, offered his bare of what is
going, including t o b o , etc. His own bowl is kept filled with
beer and tea and set down beside the corpse, and a portion of a11
the other eatables is always offered to him a t meal times ; and
after the meal is over his portion is thrown away, aa his spirit is
e u p y e d to have extracted all the eesence of the food, which then
no longer containe nutriment, and is fit only to be thrown away.
And long after the corpse hse been removed, his cup is regularly
filled with tea or beer even up till the forty-ninth day from death,
as his spiqit is free to roan about for a maximum period of fortynine daye subsequent to death.
And to feed the muma of the deceaaed is done a sacrifice for
the dend, called T i ? ' ~ ' q ,euggestive of tbe Indian Buddhiut
1)rnctice of Auatantlnnn' and the Hindii rite of ST&.*
In
this sacrifice a cake and a quantity of rice are tbrown into the
nearest stream o~ river, after having called the spirits by means of
a small gong struck by a horn, and the chanting by six or more
Gmae of the cake-offering-service," followed by the repetition by
them of a muntra to the number if possible of 100,000 times.'
The soul is now misted in winging ita way to the weatern
paradise by a group of Umaa who chant by relays all night and
day the litany for sending the soul directly to that paradise. And
1 As a fcstival (in China on the fifteenth day .of the seventh month), d. E I ~ L
Hnndb. Ulamba " ; Buq T h O r i d u I , Nw. 6th.1876. showing thnt the Av.Lmhana
sutrs of ~ c r i 5 c efor the d e d wan translatad into Chinese, n'rua 266 A.D. hlao in
Ceylon, HABDX'sMa.,p 60. It h still kept in Europe : " Even s t t l ~ ocometory of
P6m Lnchnisq tl~oystill put cakes and emwtmeatdon the gravea; and in Brittany the
peassnta do not forget to make up the fire, and leave the fragmontd of the rupper on
the table for the souls of the dead of the family w l ~ owill come to visit their homo."
TILOB'SA n t b p . , p. 861.
T h b e 4th Hindru, i., 8aa, n.
a Namo sarva TltlrQata Avalokita om Smmbl~arahim.
On feeding tlle corpse, cf., TAYLOR'S
P r i m . Cult., i., 483 ; ~ ~ E N Q R ' &&bgy,
S
i,
PARR~R's
wi*'~
dfaILtWI7,21; h d y WILD- Il*
h e l d , 118,140.
167,

'
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a special reading of this service by the assembled monks in the
neighbouring monastery is also arranged for by those who can
afford the expense.
One or more Umas also read over the corpse the guide1 for the
spirit's paseage through the valley of horrors inter'vening between
death and a new re-birth. This passage is somewhat suggestive of
Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," only the demons and dangere
which beset the way are much more numerous and awful. Full

directions are read out for the benefit of the deceased aa to how
to avoid these pitfalls and ogres, and how to find the proper white
coloured path which alone leads to a good re-birth.
It is, however, rather incongruous to find that while the Liima
reading this service is urging the spirit to bestir itself to the
necessary exertions for a good re-birth, the other LBma by his side
in the De-wdu~nservice is sending the spirit direct to the
weetern paradise-a non-Buddhist invention which is outside the
regions of re-birth.

RELEASING FBOdl BELL.
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At this stege it often happens, though it i~ scarcely considered
orthodox, that some Umea find, as did Maudgalayih by his eecondsight, consulting their lottery-books, that the spirit has been sent to
hell, and the exact compartment in hell is specified. Then must be
done a moat w t l y service by a very large number of Umas.
First of all is done virtue" on behalf of the deceased ; this consists in making offerings to the Three Collections, namely: To
the Q& (sacred food, lamps, etc.); to the JAnu,ta (food and
presents) ; to the Poor (food, clothes, beer, etc.). '
The virtue reeulting from these charitable acts is supposed to tell
in favour of the spirit in hell. Then many more expensive service6
must be performed, and especially the propitiation of " The Great
Pitying One," for his intermasion with the king of hell (a form of
himself) for the releaae of this particular spirit. Avalokita is behind to terminate occasionally the torment of tortured souls by
casting a lotus-flower a t them. Eten the moat learned and orthodox Liim~sbelieve that by celebrating these eervicea the release
of a few of the spirits actually in hell may be secured.' But in
practice every spirit in hell for whom its relatives pay s u b
ciently may be released by the aid of the Liimea. Sometimes
a full course of the n e c e h r y service is declared insdEcient, as the
spirit has only got a short way out of hell,-very suggestive of
the story of the p r i e ~ tand his client in Lever's story,--and then
additional expense must be incurred to secure its complete extraction.
Before removing the corpse from the house, an especial feast of
delicacies, including pork and drink of sorts, are set before it.
And a Lima preeenting a ",scarf of honour " to the corpee thue
Rddreseea i t :l a You I (and here the deoeaaed's name ia stated) now have received
from your relativee all this good food and drink ; parteke freely of ita
wience, aa you ahall not have any more chances I For you must underetand that you have died, and your spirit must be gone from here, and
never come back
n to trouble or injure your relatives. Remember
a-teacher, which ia . . . . . , and by hi8
the name of your
Rid take the right peth-the white one. Come thie way I "
Then the LBma with a thigh-bone trumpet in the one hand and
a handdrum in the other, and taking the end of a long white

"Em

-

1

--

-

Cf. page 98 for Mauclgdayha releasi~~g
l ~ i smotlier.
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scarf,' the other end of which hee been tied to the corpse, he precedes the carrier of the corpse blowing his trumpet and beating
the drum and chanting a liturgy. This eoene is figured in the
Wheel of Life, in the upper part -of its human compartment.
He frequently looks back to invite the epirit to accompany the
body, which he w u r w i t is being led in the right direction. And
the corpsebearer is followed by the rest of the procession, eome
bearing refreahmenta, and lest of all come the weeping relatives.
The ceremony of guiding the deceaeed's epirit ie only done for t.he
laity-the epirita of deceased Emaa are credited with a knowledge of the proper path, and need no such instruction. The body
is usually carried to the top of a hillock for burial or cremation.
The corpm is cremated with much ceremony, including some
interesting worship of the Fire-god Agni, aa well as of Avalokita,
the Qreatrhearted Pitying Lord.'
But the cremation or interment of the corpee doea not terminate
the death-rites. There needs still to be made a meeked lay figure
of the dcceneed, and the formal burning of the mask and the expul~ionfrom the house of the deathdemon and other rites.

EXPELLING
THE

DEATH-DEMON.

This rite for expelling fkom the house and locality the demon
who caused t.he death must be done within two days-after the
removal of the corpse. It is called " The turning away of the fnce
of the Destroying Devil."
This ceremony, of the nature of a mcrifice, es well ee exorcism,
hee heen detailed by me elsewhere.'
1 The warf used in the funeral procession may probably wpreeent the Chinese
Ad.-fan, or '' mul's banner," which is carried beforc the c o b in Cldna.
As detailed in tl1c book "the deliverance of the entire animal (world) by the
reverod Ureat Pitying Onc ('gru-wn-Kun-grol)."
a &'dm K'aagyur.
4 Ldroinni s SiWiu; part of its r i t d u the following:On a small wooden platform ig d e the i m w of a tiger by mof the graaa and
mud plsster ; i t ia faolrioued in a walking attitude, with mouth wide open. The mouth
and tuaka .re mode of a dough, and the body ia coloured with yellow and brown
rtripea, in imitation of a tige.r9s m u k i i , and around ita neck is tied a rope of t b r a d l
of five coloum.
Tbcn a small image of a man ia made by herded &ugh, in which ue incorporated
Alinge from tho alloy of the tlve precious things. Into the belly ot thir inugq
whicli is culled " t l ~ c1?.ti~yldemon,"ia inncrted a piece of paper, on wldch is writtell
tho following banishing rpell : "Go, thou devouring devil, having your faar tur~red

'

The day on which the corpse wee removed a lay figure of the
deceased is made by dreseing a stool or block of wood in t.he
cldhea of the deceased, and a face a meek iu inserted of printed
to the enemy !" I t in then clad in pieces of silk, and h placed sitting Mtride the
tip~r'shack.
Another flgure is of human form, but with the hcnd of a bird. Its faca is painted
red, in its bally is inserted p a p r on whidr is written, laYou devouring dovil, don't
rrlnain in this village, but go to the enemy's country." I t ir then plsced in front of
the tker, and h made to hold the free end d the rope attached to the tiger's neck, IUI
atPo'".
Amther dgum of human ah.pe, but with an ape's head, is plsced behind as
driver.
Then m n d U w figures &row momole of every Und of eatables, grains, fruib,
apieeq irrcluding raw meat and p i n e ; a h a few d l coins of silver and copper.
The follo*ng wecrpons are then enchanted for the conflict, viz, pieces of iron.
copper, s d stones, preferably of white and black wlours, grdns, the root of mmpu
for the use of the LImss. And for the lay army of the housebold and neighbourn, a
sword, knives, reaping hook, yak's tail, a rope of yak's h d r with hook at end as
figurad with the h c a 001-po-damons.
Wileu thew preparations are completed a d Us rux AUJ arrcGfor demonu ean only
move in the darkness-then the ceremony begins. The h e d Lama invokea his tutelnry d0it.y to m i s t him in tlre expulsion of the death-damon. And with an imprecsDwy gestum blows I?s brenth s p i r i t u a l i d by his tutelary clnity rrpon the irnytrs.
And the other L&naa loudly beat a Iwge drum, cymbals and a pair of tLrlgl~-bone
tn~mpets. And the laymen armed with the aforementioned weapons Loudly shout
and wildly cut the air with their weapons, crying U
BI " ~
After a Long incantation the &a
wncludss : " 0 death-demon do thou now lmve
this house and go and oppress our enemiea We have given you food, fine clothes
and money. Now be ofl far from here ! Begone to the country of our enemiea ! !
liegone ! ! I " And the L&na mitea h h palms together, while the other Idmas beat
their drums, etc., and the laymen wield their weapons, shouting "Begone !"
" Begone !" Amid all this uproar the p W o r m containing the image and its attendants is lifted up by a layman, one of the relativee,. selected according to the
sstrologer's indications, who holding i t brerst high. at arm's length. carries i t outside, attended by the L & ~ Mand laity, shouting "Begone!" and flourish their
weapons. And i t ia arried ofl for about one-eighth of a mile in the direction prescribed by the ~ t r o l o g e of
r the enemy of the people, and deposited, if possible, a t a
site where four mads meet.
Meanwhile, to make sure that &e demon h not yet lurking in somewrner of the mom,
the somrcr-Lama @gag-pa) remains behind with a dojs in his right hand and a bell in
Itis left, nnd wiUr the &+I he m.Les frantic p m in PI1 directions, muttering slwllrr,
and with tlre forcdager and thumb of the right hand, without relinquishing the dmjc,
he throws in aU dimtiom hot peeblea which have been torstod in the dm, muttering
his charms, nnd concludes :Dispel from this family all the s o d injury
~ of Paqpits and Ron8 ! ! etc. Turn all
these to our enemy ! Begone 1 " Afterwards the L h g addrfe8ing the people, says,
" Now by them angry spells the demon is expelled 1 0 1 H a p p i u 1~" Then thr
people triumphantly shout : God haa won 1 The Demons are defeated I !"

....
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paper,' hem figured. Schlagintweit, in giving s specimen of one
form of this print: has mietaken its meaning. The figure
in the centre is not "the
Lord of the Genii of Fire,"
but it is merely intended
to represent the spirit of
' the deceaeed pereon who
site or kneels, and mmetimes with the legs bound,
in an nttitude of dorat.ion.
And before this palm
figure, occupying the position of the face, are set all
sorts of food and drink as
was done to the actual
corpse.
This seeme essentially a
Bon-pa rite, and is referred
to ae such in the histories
of St. Padma, aa being
practiced by the Bon, and
as having incurred the
THBEPtrrctr OF r n DUD
~
PBBBON.
displeasure of St. .Padma1. Mirror.
1. Oonoh.
:
%wltb flowen.
aambhava, the founder of
6. Hdy M e .
Liimaism.
The Urnas then do the service of the eight highest Buddhas
mb'anspyati, or "Jan-Ax." Compam with the mortuary maah of ancient Cheek.,
North A m e r i a hrdiilu, and E. R. Ewun8o~'s Mwk4 llmdr, and Facar, pp. 152, eta.
I b inscrilltiolr usucrlly rune:(and I~omin ineertucl IIMIIO of tlro dcmawd),
I, the wurlddolwrrti~~g
One,
adom alld taku nrfugu i : ~my mna-coatemor, a ~ t dall tlre cloitieu, Id11 ~ s i l tu~d
d wrutlrful, and ' tllu U m t Pitier' forgive my accumulatcul sins md impuritien of forurt~r
lives, and el~owme the right way to another good world !"
And in the margin or adown the middle of the 5gure are i d b e d in symbalic form
-by the initial lctter of the Sanskrit title-tho aixtl~stateaof rebirt.11,via., nu = Smu,
a god ;A =arum, NA =Nam or man,
= l t i p k or beast, PUD =p t u or Qho& HUM=
bell. (This also ia a mystic interpretation of Avalokita'n mantra, the aixirtl~syllable
of wl~ichis made to mean hell, and is coloured black.)
are depicted "the five excellent aewuoun thingq" v k , (1)body
Around the @re
(M a mirror), (2) sound (ucymbrls, a conch, and sometimen a lyre), (3) mmll (av-e
of flowers), (4) eamnce or nutriment (holy cake), (6) dress (silk clothes, etc.).
' op. =it., p. 252.

....
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of Medicine, and also continue the d c e of the weatern
Pmdkh

Next day the Umee depart, to return on- a week for the
repetition of this eervioe until the forty-nine day8 of the ghoatly
limbo have expired; but it is u d to intermit one day of the fiGt
week, and the eame with the succeeding periods, 80 & to get the
worship over within a shorter time. ~h-; the I d b a s retum after
six, five, four, three, two, and one day8 reepectively, and thue conclude thie mvim in about three weeka instead of the full term of
forty-nine days.
Meanwhile the lay figure of the deceased remains in the house
in ita eitting poeture, and is, given a share of eaoh meal until the
service is concluded by the burning of the mask
On the conclusion of the full eeriee of eervicea, the papermask ia ceremoniously burned in the flame of a butter-lamp,-and
the spitit ie thus given ita final con@ And according
the
colour and quality of the b e and mode of burning ie determined
the hte of the epirit of deoeased, and thia prousually dimvere
the necessity for further coureee of worship.'
The ashes of thie burned paper are carefully collected in a plate
and are then mixed with clay to forin one or more miniature
CBityan named Sa-tsch'a'
o n e of theee is retained for the
1 The directionn for noting and interpreting Ule rignoof thin burning paper am conh i d in a snull pamphlet which I h v e trrsrlrted,catitled: 'The rodr qf Diriring
&
elf The PId d u g & B+nri*g pf & ' Chang 'paper," which I have tmnalated in full in L d m a k in M u . It begin6
&lutstion to " Ch'e-nch'og, Heruka," or the The most Supreme Herut. I " The
marking of the five wlours of the lluma is an follows tIf the !lamen be white urd shining, then he han become perfect urd h born in tbe
highest region of Ok-min (i.s., The supreme paradhe).
If the h e n be white urd burn actively with round tops, tben 11ehan become pbun
of Real
and is born in Ule emtern ~
n or The Pudise
~
" Happineno."
If they b u m in an expanded form, resembling a lotun (P.~I)(I),then he has finLhed
hio higheat deeds and hs become religious.
or Banner 01
If they be yellow in wlour and burn In the shape of gyd~~tshau,"
Victory," then he hs beeome raligiou nobly.
If they be red In wlour and in fonn like a lotaw, then he ha8 become di#ious .ad
in born in Wewa-chnn, or The Pardine of Happinw."
If thcy be yellow in colour and burn .ctive?p with greu m s r e s of smoke, then he L
born in the rqion of the lowar ad&
for cwntorscting which a ghg-lsg-khang, or
"An Academy," and an Image of the powerful and able D h y d Buddha (--parn l a n g - d ) should be made ; U~enhe will be born M a chief in the middle country
( i e . , The Buddhist Holy Land in India).
1 Repre6enting the d h m a m M m
of Indian Buddhhm.

-
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household altar, and the others are carried to any hill new a t hand,
where they are depoeited under a projecting ledge of a IWk,
shelter them from the disintegrating rain.
On the burning of this paper the lay figure of the deceased is diemant.led, and the clothes are presented to the Lihy~,
who avry
them off and 'sellthem to any purchasers available and appropriate
the proceeds.
After the lapse of one year from d k t h it is u d to give a f a u t
in honour of the deceased and to have repeated the service of the
medical Buddhas. On the conclusion of-this service, ehould the
deceased have left a widow or widower, the latter is then free to
re-marry
To EXORCISE
GHOSTS.
The manes of the departed often trouble the Tibetans as well
a8 other people$,' and special r i b are ngceesary to " lay " them and
bar their return., A ghost ie always malicious, and it returns and
gives t.rouble either on acconnt of its malevolence, or its desire to
I& how its former property is being disposed of. In either w e
its presence is noxious. It makes its presence felt in dreams or
by making eome individual delirious or temporarily insane. Such
a ghost b disposed of by being burned.*
For the foregoing necromantic services the dough images
required ae sacrificial effigies are made from wooden moulds, and
the practice is evidently-borrowed from the Bijn-pa rites which
entailed sacrifices of animal life. Rut instead of the animals

.

1 On &ing
the return of ghosts, ci. WI-N's
& r a y ~ ,ii., 202 ; n n n ~ ' sA ~ R .
cult,
ti., 126; h u r c m ' s Ainciplu Qf M o y ~ 1,, 147. Tlle Chineee mll tile DUD or Manu
of ineu Kwei, alleged to mean tho mdiciou twu-leged glioat (JAu.Luuon, The l(cl$8.0/
Ohina, p. 18). ahowing that they dld not tlunk that man when lie wan dead l i d all
ceadtoba
s For this purpoee a very large gathering of Liman is nccmenry, not loee than
eiglit, 6J1d a " burnt offuriilg" (allyin-eroge) is m d o . 011 a ~~lntlorlrr
of mud
uld ebno outclido Uio hum is macfu, witli tliu u l u l riteu, a inugic-circlo or "kyilWor," and ineide tlib is drawn a triaugle named Iiun-liuii!'
W~iullsticks pro tlw
laid dong the outline of the triangle, one piled above tlie other, EKI as to make a
hollow three-eided pyramid, and around thin am piled up fragments of every a d leavea, poison, bits of dreea, money, etc., to the
able kind of food, atone, -twigs,
number of over 100 sorts. Then oil is poured over the maas, and tlic pile set on fire.
During the cornburtionadditional fragments of the miecellaneous ingrdenta resewed
for the purpoae are thrown in, from time to t h o , by the LBmaa, acmmpnnied by a
muttering of spells., And ultimately b thrown into the flames a piof paper on
whiob b written the name of the d
d pemn-always arelative-whom ghost
is to be suppmmxl When t h b paper is coneumed the particular ghost llns received
i b qulctuq and never can give trouble again.

themaelvee only their dough-imagea are niw offered. At page 424
are given ink printa from the original dough moulds, reduced to
one-fourth of their size; the m d d s are - w e d in longitudinal
series on the four faces of a blook of wood. The
moulde
a m called "The God'a food to go to t h e Thoueend." '

on-6

Even the eo-ct~lledreformer of Liimaism, Tsoh-K'a-pa, seems himeelf to have practised Borcery. The orthodox mode of compelling rain in uae by the eetablished church is identified with his
name; and is done amording to the instructions contained in a book
of whioh he is the accredited author, and which eeeme to be based
upon the NBga worship aa contained in the Siitra "on asking Rain
of the Gt-t Cloud,"' and may be compared with the method ueed
by the Mongols.'
. '
The o5ciating Liima bathee and cleans the place of worship and
eeta down an image of Tsoh-K'a-pa and non-poisonous flowers,
grains and a white cakq and a jewelled vase (or if no jewelled
vase a pure white one may be used washed over with chalk and
sandal wood), and inside t h e vase place pellete made of dough, spice
and flowers, and over eaoh ball aay the mantra of Yams or TsohK'E-pa6one hundred and eight times (dr twenty-one or seven times),
and blow over it and insert all the pellets in the vase and cover it
by a red c1ot.h and thus addrese the NBgas
:" 0 ! all ye N&gaagreat and small I come not to harm you but to
ask rain for the good of the world, and especially for tbk law. It iE
the command of ~ ~ - K ~that
i -ppbbey. And if you
not, then
by my mantra apella I will b d our heede to atoms. Give it there
fore without delay and lave not &a place till rain falla."
Then he p h e e three etoiiee a t eaoh of the four corners and
r e p t e the nrrmea of the J h or celeetirrl Buddhss of the four
--.-..

&

-

sTtd-qpa Iha-bahn.
s dmlgs brbe-md bs b ' o p .
~bc'igluc'u'betmskor. C o m p a r e w i t h Z ' h ~ i A a S r l r a , ~ b y
PEOF.C. BPIDILL,J.R.AJ., d.,
pp. 488611.
4 Among the MongoIs the mothayem throw bezou stoner on the wabr and h o e
produce vspor, which it b pretended L the element of cloudsdut they don't opente
unless the 8ky looh rainy, m d if they fail they excuse themnelves on the plea thst
n
u
m Banbay
R A . 9: Jour.
other magidam Imve wunterscted them. E. R
xiii., p. 188.
The died MQJlc-ma :dmigr med brtue pahi gter ch'en rpyan-rssgtigs
hi-med &'yen-@
dhng po 'jam-@ 'bysiu
Gsiu cb'an mk'aa p d @dug rgyan Ts'd-k'a-pl,
b b W #rag8 pshi z'ab la gaol-wa-'deb
1

&.
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..- -d i i o n e . And he conceab the vsee and ita pellets in the water
of a epring in mch a way that i t cannot be eeen ;and he ereota in
front a emall white tent, within which he plsce~St. Teob-K'g-pe'e
image, and the five kinde of offerings (cake, water, flowere, Imps,
fruit and grain). And he calla on the location-god for ~esistence
end goes on repeating Tma-K'A-pa'e lruuntrac and conceives that on
each lamp a glorioue image of Teoh-K%pa appeeated upon
a N B p and raining down cleeneing ambrosia upon them, and that
they aparkle with delight and dart their lightning into the sky
where cloude gather and the thunderdragone row, and rain
falle. Then, naively adds the ecripture, real rain will certainly
come.
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XIX.
FEEITIVAUl AND HOLIDAYS.

HE regular Buddhiet feetivale' are all found in LEmaism,
and many more besides of an indigenous and local
origin, related to demonist cults, or the worship of
Nature.
Originally, in Buddha's day, the days of the new' and full moon
were set apart for faating, oonfeeeion, and listening to t.he Law,
and this institution is strictly observed in Lgmaism.
On the first and fifteenth days of each lunar month no a n i d
food should be taken, even by the laity, and no animal killed,aand
only on these days are many of the great cathedrals and temples
in'Tibet open to the publio. These days, however, were Bfterwards
increafled to three or four,' so that many monks observe a fast four
days monthly, gnd hence has arisen the idea of some writers that
there is a Tibetan Sabbath 6; though the publio service and con'dw-ch'en.
nun*
On the reconversion of the Mongols to Buddhism in'the sixteenth century,in thth t y between the Ddai L h a and Altun Khan, i t was stipulated tilet on the monthly
fa&. dnya the hunt@ or daughter of mimala would be prohibited
4 Hiuen T d m g r@
of d x faste. every month, and Julien quotes a Cldneae
authority giving the days M the eighth, fourteenth, Mteenth, twenty-third, twentyninth, m d thirtieth. FaHian notea that in Ceylon preaching occurred on the eighth,
fourteenth, and niteenth days of the month. On tho fourteentlq Mteanth, twenty.
,
807), "by rule, among the J A ~ Mn o w
ninth and thirtieth (nays K ~ P ~ w11,180,
ohauld be trsted but farinacema food and tea, the very devout refrain from d l food
from sunrim to s u ~ m t .The temples u e decorated, and Ule altar-Wler oet out with the
holy symbols, with tcrpero, and with dishes containing offerings in wrn, meal, tea.
butter, eta, m d especially with small pyrmids of dough or of rice or clay, m d
accompanied by much burning of incenoa-oticIta The serviceperformed by Ule priis more mlemn, the musio louder and more exciting, tban usual. The laity make
their offeringo, tell their bedm, and repeat ' O m n y i padme huh'"
I

' Gk+Jd.

'
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But
fweion' ( U p a t h a ) are only done aa o rule twice a month.'
every month is held a high maee or celebration of divine m i c e
in honour of a special deity or saint. And i n addition are the
great festivale i n which the laity a h take ptut.
The special feasts for the deities and esinta of the eatabliehed
church a t L h h are here enumerated. The Tibetan year, it
should be remembered, begine about t h e end of January, so
that the Tibetan month is thue about one monthlater than o m .

.

P k t month.-On the eighth day is Tqon, snd from the ninth to
fifteenth the liturgy of the p a t tutelary fiend Blmiratu.
8econd month,-On the eighth ie Tagon, and from the ninth to
fifteenth ie the liturgy of "The Medical Buddha."
Third month.-On the fifteenth ie Tagon, and from the d$t&&thb
twenty-second is the celebration of Tu-K'or.
.:
. .
Fourth month.--On the eighth ie Tagon, and from the.:'ninth
I
... .:.:
fifteenth the womhip of a The Great Pitiar."
Fifth month.--On the third ie Tagon, and from the fourth to'knth is
the liturgy of the tutelary fiend 0ambhara.
Sixth month.-On the 6rst ie Tagon, ~ n from
d
the second to fourth
rab-gnaa, and from ninth to fifbinth ie the " white Tiiri's " liturgy.
hventh month.-On the eighth is Tagon, and from the ninth to
fifteenth is the litur of Mi-'kro
Eighth month.-g the e i g h t g c Tagon, and from the ninth to
fifteenth the liturgy of " The nine go& of Immortality."
Ninth month.-From the f i t to fifteenth the K a h - j p r ecripturee
are read, and from the seventeenth to twenty-third ie the service of
" The Dend Saints," the Sthavira
Tenth month.-On the eighth ie Tagon, and frpm the ninth to
fifteenth is the worship of the tutelary fiend Gnhyak&la, and on the
twenty-fifth ie the mrvice of " The Five " of Qh-ldan monaetery.
Eleventh month.-On
the twenty-eecond is Tagm, and from the
twenty-third to twenty-ninth ie the celebration of the To~gyakof the
fiendish lorde.
Twelfth month:-on the twenty-nd
is Tagon, and on the twentyninth day of the month begins the greet carnival and maequerade of
L'Drug-h'~
lchagt+rnk'ar-gyi gtOr rgysga"
An interesting glimpse into the LBmaist feasts of saints and
divinities aa current in the thirteenth century is given by Marco
Polo. The Venetian traveller saye :When the idol festivals come round these Bncsi (Gmne) go to the
prince m d pay, " Sire, the feast of such a god is come (naming him).
1

T., f3o-nbyon. Mongol.-Mad.
11lcuding the Tu-i-sol cleansing ceremony before r e f e d to.
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My lord, you know thet this god, when he gets no offeringe, always
eende bad weather and spoils our aeaaona 80 we pray you to ve us
muh and such a number of black-fad sheep, and we beg slso t t we
may have su& n quantity 'of incense, etu., eta, that we may perform a
aolemn mrvice and great d f i c e tg our idols, and that eo they may be
induced to protect us and all that is onre." The p t kam then
orders the barone to give everything the Bacai hare asked for. And
when they have got thoee'articles they g~ and make a great feast in
honour of their god, and hold
t ceremoniee of worship, with
illuminatione, and qluntitir o incense of n variety of ammatiu
And they cook the meat and eet i t by the idols, and sprinkle the broth
hither and thither, naying that ib this way the idols get their bellyful
Thus it is that they keep their festivals. Eauh of the idole hm a name of
his own and a feastday, juet as our Bainte have their ennivereariea

fi

x
:

f-

.

.

.

I t is not easy to give a ategorical list of the great popular feetivale of the &mas, for'the Tibetans, unlike the Chinese' and
Japanese, do not seem to poeseas printed liate of their feast-days,
and the particular event svhich certain of the day8 devoted to
Buddha is intended to commemorate is not generally known.
AR much confusion hee been 'caused'by the o5cial new year
differing in it8 epoch from the popular styles, and further disorder ie introduced by the o5cial Tibetan style differing from
the Chinme, the order of the monthe in the latter being about
two monthe earlier, the following lisb therefore, has bein compiled by me from somewhat conflicting information supplied by
different b a a , and am only he considewd approximate: Some .
of the feaate, euch as the water-festival, are ioveeble, 8s mentioned in the text.

lat.

Carnival.

16th.

Buddha's Incumation or Conoepcion.' Fenat of
Ylowera.
Chese and Expulsion of the
Demon of BMI Luck.

" Scape-gost,"

~-

I

a

See E D . ~ $ C h i BddAim,
~
308.210, for list of Chinese Budfestivd8.
Eaiqpmku-bl-pa,
or Chumssu rugs-@ dm mch'od. [Pacrifidal f w t i d of

the Concaption (of Buddha)].
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1

W.

4th.

I

16th.
8th.

16th.
6th.

6th.

(

10th.

The K o k w n h Revelatianl'.nd Llecred M q u e "Attainment at Buddhahond." arest RsnuncttionL
Buddha'r D d h , ar
'
.' F d of the
Dad. "All &u1The Medical Bnddhm..

I Birth of Bt. Pdma--bhava.'

6th.

4th.

7th.

10th.

Buddha'n Birth and .Preaching,' and "The
Picture Fsast."
Birthof St.Pad~na-aambbva(&ing
to Sikllin~

8th.

8Lh.

The %kr-fatinl.

1tl1.

1

~ I I ,

1

Bib. ai.

Pantun~i~~m
and expulnlan nf Old You.

The Tibetan new-year waa formerly celebrated about the
winter eoletice in what is now the eleventh month, when the
lardera were full,@and no field work po~eiblein the snow-bound
country, and the days first ehow eigne of lengthening. The return
of the eun, eo to my, has a t euch a seaaon been celebrated by
every nation of any culture. This wae the period for popular
feetivity and general joy.
Since the government adopt& a later date for the new year,
namely, about the beginning of February," moat of the people
have traneferred their festivitiee to the new date, which is known
1

dm-'Yor gsuiu-pa.

* nb-tu byuh-ba,

The higheat Being or Becoming." '
mya-h'm lu-'dm*.
4 Sahgyu s m m bla (=St,
Bhsillyrguru Buddha) of the Eartern World.
6 ch'oagd-pa (lit., =Religiom Speech).
Ogprn rin-po ch'e sku bltanu-pa
bbb.
r d g l l - l h lh'a crch'od.
Im
a grain h u been rtored dnu, two montha, and the yak and shwpflmh dnce
four to six weokn.
In 1802 it w u on tl~o20th February.
f

'
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aa the royal new yearn' in contradistinction to the old stylg
IIOW d e d " The cultivators' new year." '
Thie altered date, February to the beginning of March, makes
the " new year " a spring featival. Ite gay carnival is doubtless
an expression of the aelfame feelings, inspired by spring upon
the animate and inanimate world, which prompted the analogous
Roman festivals of Lupercalia, the Festum Stultomm, the Matronalia Feah, the worship of the goddess Anna Perenna, and t.he
featival of Bacchue, all held about the .same season, during the
month of February and the first fortnight of March, and represented in India by the Holi feetival.
With new-year's eve commences a grand carnival, which
lrurte the greater part of the first month. The people decorate
their doorways and housea with boughs of juniper, eta., prepare
pudding, and lay in a atock of wine, and pass the time eating,
drinking, dancing: einging, and games,' combined with aa much
praying as they may feel inclined for. The people flock from the
smaller villnges into the larger towns, and the L i b a s contribute to
the general amusement by masquerades and pompous processions,
in the interval8 of their worship for the general welfare.
The new year is ushered in with high carousal, and 6rat footing and healthdrinking are the order of the day, and everyone
is pressed to partake of sweet,,cakes and puddings, more o r less
gaily decorated, and beer and wine ad W w n ~ . ~
And while this festivity lasts, that is, during the first four or
u u weeke of the year, the temporal government of the city of
L h k is removed from ite usual custodians, and placed in the
hnnds of the prieete of De-pung monastery, the ohief of whom
become0 for the time rex sc~c*ormm,as with the Romans. It is
p i b l e that this is a political sop to the most powerful monastery

= gyal-po liigcur.

h n n m 1b-p.w. It is populu in Lad& ( h ~ a r i Diet.,
r
p. IS), and in Ilrhim.
The dancing is usually clone in lines, Urn men and women apart
4 Tllc games include d r y ; piitting tho stone (and cnllod LiilsiA cli'rn gplpo), in which tbe Iowm pay forfeits; acrobats, in Ule L h b s feativsb them come
d l y from Bhigatss (Ibang-jo-rncl.Kha-rag),and slide down long roped of +-hair
from the gilt umbrella8 on the top of Pdals to the foot of tlle edict pillam.
According to the current mying Ths Tibetan New-Year is Wine, the Chinew b
Paper, and the Nepaiese b Noise+" with reference to the Chinese celebrating their
festivals by display of rod paper flagm, and Ule Nepalcst, by clamour of noilly ins&menta Cf. Huc's description of these gala d s p .
I
I
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of the eetabliehed church in Tibet t;o reconcile i t to its excluaian
from the ordinary government of the country, tRhich ie now
reetriuted to the four monasteries in Lhsee celled Linge.
The -a,
who ie chief judge of De-pung, proceeda to L h h in
state on the third day of thie month, and Beaumee the mvereignty
of the city. He is received with regal hcmonre, and inoenee in
burned before him wherever he goee; and on hie arrival a t L h b
all prisonere are bet free except thoee convioted of the moet aggravated crimee.
During hie do'miniou he holde absolute p w e r over property, life,
and death; and waisted by thirty deputiea, he inflicts eevere
puniehmenb and heavy finee for trifiing offencee, to the financial
benefit of hie monastery. It in d d that many of hie retainem
commit exoeeeee, eo that euoh of the richer o h e e M may have
inourred, or have reason to believe that they have inonrred, the
diepleaeure of De-pnng U m m , leave the city and live in ite
euhurbe during thie period of prieetly rule.
The poorer clneeee, ueuolly eo dirty, now sweep and whihwaah
their houeee through fear of punishment by LBmaa for unoleannew. So long na these TAmae govern L k they are feasted a t t h e
publio expenee or by the richer people,' and a m entertained with
eporb*
One of the dutiee of thie R e x h r o r u m ie to deliver a eeriee
of lectures to the aeeembled monke on religioue hietory, philosophy, and polity; and he ie credited with divine powere.
Lhduring thie festival, containe, i t is said, over 30,000
monka,' from Serra, De-pung, Qiih-ldan, eta., eo that the city eeeme
red with the red cloake of the LBmae. They are engaged the
Breater part of the day in worehip for the general welfare of
the country and people.

'

Hir title is Tslioge-chDen.z'd-bgo.
Everyone ir expected on the laat dry of the old year to bring to the monmtdsa
hdf a month's ratio- for the monh, in fie& @in, butter, eta.
The rtupendow eize of the oookingurangements and the rLe of the tm-caulfor ruch a multitude may be imagined. Each monk receives refreahmanta at ereh of
the three daily aasemblied a t tbe L h k uthedd. After the llmt ummbly at dx
a.m., each monk gets tee and soup a t gwenunent expenae, m d one penny. A t tha
recond urombly, a t eleven a.m., he .gain gets simllu refreahmeat and one or two
tuJa (rilver coin8 v d u e about sixpence), and a t three p.m. further refreahmeat.
During thisfmtival each Limo received about twenty to twenty-five taka wIru,
whicll money ir mainly provided by the Tengyeling regent.
I
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Public worahip is done daily in the greet cathedral of L h b
during the fir& half of the month, frbm before dawn ti11 after
dark, and clouds of incense fill the air. The especially hbly days
are the third, eighth, tenth, thirteenth, and the f i h x i t h , or full
moon, which latter day is the greatest gala day of the year, and
seems to be considered the anniversary of Buddha's conception,
and " the goddess " evidently intended for Buddha's mother,
Maya Deva, is worshipped with 'red flower^,' and i t ie believed
that divine blessihgg if. then asked for are more readily granted
.
at thia aeaaon than at3any other.
People don their gnyest drese atld jewelley on that day, and exchange preaenta freely, and the carnival reaches its climax. The
laity wear mash of coloured cloth, with fringee of hair, in imitation of bearde. And the Dalai U m a ie especially worshipped
on thia day, and receivea many pwsente.
On the eecond day of the rhonth the state eorcerer of Nidch'afi
enLhaa already noted, ahd hie entry is like that of the
archaic god-king, for none dare look a t him, and even high state
officials have been fined for looking a t him whilst v i n g .
On the twenty-aixth day h e horse-racing and shooting, and
on the twenty-seventh 8 grand review of the troop8 by the
Chinese Amban, and the procession of the holy aceptre from the
Serra monastery for aolemn d u b t i o n by the 1)alai h a , the
officials, and people, as already mentioned.
During the latter half of the month the demons are worshipped,
and on the thirtieth day TBrii's celebfation concludes the feasts.
The annivereary of Buddha'e death ie held on the full moon
(or fifteenth day) of the fourth month, and ia evidently combined
with the old Nature-featival in honour of the commencement of
summer and the propitiation of the raindeitiea.
In the first half of this month (known aa Sa+-wa) the people
do more worship than in any other eeeson of the year. They
count their b d e and ply their prayer-wheels with more energy
than usual, and a t the larger templee of Lh@ Taahi-lhunpo, etc.,
the devotees go round the holy buildings by measuring their
length on the ground.
From the tenth to the fifteenth even the laity abstain from
1

For an account of thie Fesst of the Flowers," see Huc, ii., 39.

.
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flesh, and give away ae much alms in charity as they can afford ;
and there appears also to be some idea of ancestor-worship in the
ceremonial. Certainly deceased anceetore and relatives are often
prayed for a t this time, which is not many weeb removed from
the great Japaneee feast of the dead.
During this feast many of the monks encamp in tents, and
colosaal pictures are dieplayed, Thus a t Tashi-lhunpo the piotum
are hung from the great tower named Kiku.'
At this festival, held there on Jnne 30th, 1882, Iiima Ugyen
Oyate'o informs us, a great picture of Dipcuhkara Buddha wtw displayed about s hundred feet long, in substitution for other pictures
of the previous days. Next day i t was replaced by one of
@kya Muni and the past Buddhas, and the following day by one
for Maitreya (Jam-pa). On this day women are admitted to the
monastery shrines, from which they are at other times excluded,
and all the people seek the benediction of the Coming Buddha,
by touching the lower border of the picture with their heads.
The rain-deities, the dragons, or NQtw of the sky, are also prol~itiatedon the fifteenth day of the fourth month. A proceesion ie
formed by the lay governore of L b h ; and the high official
Ulnas,' and some other officere, who proceed from the court a t
Potala to the great Lhhm cathedral, where the great image of
Buddha is worshipped, and the officers feed the templslamp by
pouring into it melted butter in silver ladles.
Then one of the governore and a secretary of state, wit11
about thirty retainers, go to the Ramo-ch'e temple, vi4 the
Oyambum K'ah Caitya, where they also feed the great lamp of
the chief shrine; and here they dietribute largess, in the shape
of bite of brick-tea to the paupers, who are here assembled in
rows to receive the customary bounty.
From Rnmwh'e the procession passes round the great circular
road, dispensing tea as i t goea, viii the Mende bridge to the NBga
or dragon-temple. The governor and party here embark in four
or five small boats of hide with wooden frame work, and are rowed
round the moat once in the respectful Pradakshina direction.
They then disembark and ascend the hillock on which stands the
dragon-temple, where, in an inner sanctuary, they deposit
1

Rgured at p. 278. Its baa8 is sixty pacea long, and its height greater.-Uom

QYATS'O.

bwh-blon

Tsi-tung.

offerings of gold and eilver among the snake-idol5 and this room
is then locked and sealed, only to be opened again the following
year.
The laity are now permitted by payment to be rowed round the
moat, and cheer lustily as they go. The avowed object of this
ceremony is to wnciliate the NBga demi-gods, so as to eecure
timely and s d c i e n t rain for the benefit of c r o p and animals.
And if, aa sometimee happens, rain doee fall, it is considered an
extremely lucky omen.
The anniversary of the birth of Padma-sambhava is observed
mainly by the older party of the Lgmaist church. It is held in
Sikhim on the tenth day of the seventh month; but in many
parta of c e n t d and eastern Tibet, aa a t Sam-ytis and mch'og-gling,
near Gyantae, and also a t LadBk,' it is held on the tenth day of
the fifth month, and the tenth day of every month is sacred to
him and called " Ts'e-bchu."
On the day previous to this anniversary are held masked dances
of the black-hat U m a a and of the fiends and fiendessea, as fully
detailed hereafter in the chapter on the mystic plays, followed on
the tenth by representations of the d n t in his eight forms, and
the " Gling," hther and mother demons. And if rain now happens,
it is deemed of good augury, and due to them pious celebrations.
The Water-Festival marks the commencement of the autumn,
and usually f h b about September.' It ie a thanksgiving feast..
Water, especially of springs, becomes holy and sacred, a veritable
elixir vitce; aa the water spritea now eet free their sacred water.
At this seaeon the Tibetans, though not particularly fond of washing and bathing, indulge in thie luxury more than ueuel.'
Thie featival depnde on the appearance above the horizon,
about the eighth month, at early dawn, of the etar named Rikhi or
Riehi-aptye, or "Rib-chi," which Colonel C. Strahan, of the Indian
-

--

lirumr's Did., p. 44.
1 In 1VJ1it happened on the fourteenth day of the eighth month, i.e, on the 17th
Srptember.
V t Is said that Buddha dbculapiu, the founder of medical science according to
the Tibetans, bathed at this season, hence the custom (see J m d s Did.,p. a0).
the cessation of the rain&when nature, having reached her womanhood, clecb herWith this may be compared the d l e d CucoGnut festival of Ule Hinduq held at
wlf in all her wealth of leafy c h , when the grateful people csst thoussnda of cocos11utn and flowem Into the sea to the sea-goda in gratitude, and to eecure patronage
and new enterprises duting the current yeu.
1
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survey, informs me must be Canopus' or Siriog the. Dog-etar.
The Tibetans consider this fixed star to be a saint who dwells in
heaven in deep meditation, but who appears in the sky in the
beginning of the eighth month, before dawn' in the ,mnthern
quarter, and through his influence the water a t early dawn becomes ambrosia or life-giving nectar.
Before dawn, therefore, the Tibetans Lhrong to springs and
lakes, and watch eagerly for a glimpse of this star to enable them
to snatch a draught of the glorified water.
And the LBmae go in proceesion to the lakes and rivers, and
partake in this practice. They cast in offerings to the waternymphs and dragon-spirite of the water, and draw and drink the
lifegiving and sin-cleansing water, attended by much popular
festivity.' Tents are erected in the neighbourhood for about two
weeks, during which the multitude,drink and bathe in the water,
dance, sing, maequerade, and give vent to their joy, in what may
be considered a cleansing or atonement feast, aa well as a thanksgiving. And moniretic discipline even is reLued di~ringthis feetival, and many monks are allowed to go home on leave.
"The descent of the gods" is evidently founded on the legend
of .@kya Xuni's descent from heaven, where he had gone to p m h
the esving Law to his regenerated saintly mother; and he deecended
thence by a ladderglorified sort of Jacob's ladder. It also
marks the end of the rainy season (Varehc),the Buddhist Lent:
which Buddha was wont to spend in retirement, in hating, praying, and holy exercises.
The anniversary of Tsoh-K'B-p's aecent to heaven is the
special featival of the established church, of which Tmh-K'H-pa
waa the founder. It ie a F e a t of Lanterns, and takes place in
winter, about the beginning of our December, when the days are
near their shortest, a n d i t probably is associated with the great
nature-festival found in other nations at this season, to emphasize
.
the loss of light, and deeire for the return of the sun.
Arabic S h i l , to be levctl."
r dbugr (literally breath n).
KOPPBN,ii., 313, speaks of the L i m n bleaeirlg or wneacrating the wa&m, but thin
Beems to be a mirtake.
4 Thk,according to General C U N N I ~(Indian
O ~ Erar, S), on account of the extamion latterly of the Indian year, m u t , in the time of Alexander and AWL., h v e
wmmcnced in June inntend of July, m d l ~ t e dtill October.
1

1
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It is celebrated on the twenty-fifth day 1 of the tenth Tihetan
month, by a general illumination of both lay and religious buildings, like the analogow Dewali festival of the Hindiia, and the
lamp (Chirsigh) feast of the Muhammadans, and the festival of
Buddha the Burning h p (Dipruhkara) of the Chinese Buddhists: which alao are oelebmted abont thia time.
On this day, in the year 1417, Dootor Taofi-K'B-pa died, or wae
transfigured as is now believed. The legend says that he appeared
011 the stone altar in front of the throne a t his monastery a t G&hldan, and having addreseed the aasembled multitude, and prophesied the future greatness of hie church, he ascended into the
Tushita heavens.
The a n n i v e m y of this event ja called Qah-dan Nam-ch'od, and
is celqbmted with great joy and .torchlight proceeaions. Altere
and stages are for this purpose erected beforehand, and decorated
with hundreds of lampa and ornamental cakes. On the evening of
t,he feast is a great procession, before which is carried the image of
Tsoh-K'B-pa, and torchea and lamps, and if they burn brilliantly,
~nucllhappiness is prophesied.
Advantage dso is taken of thia day, at the onset of winter, to
v i ~ i tthe Dalai and other high Liimaa, and present them with
bundles of new warm r o b , thm corresponding to the ancient
Buddhist " Robe-month" (Chivara MW),which waa the month
following the end of the rains, and on which the mendicants were
provided with new rob- on the approach of the cold weather.
I n addition to these great feasts are innumerable minor and local
on-, 8e LGmaism is not behind the Catholic church in 8ccommodat.ing hereelf to the customs of the people. The Mongols have their
Fire and other special festivals all in Buddhist dma. The womhip
of the mountain-god Kd-ch'en-deii-ha haa already been referred
to peculiar to the Sikhimite form of L h a i s m , in addition to
which are other local feaats.6

'

'

1 On the twenty-fourth, or pmoding day, the monk8 of thc .%rn moneatrry observe
a s p i n 1 illnniilmtion in honour of Ule decease of Uicir grcat LBmn, rJo-byms &'onch'os rjcgtegs-pu.
' bzl~i-mch'od.
a On tlie twenty-second day of the eighth Chimonth.-Eorras' Chi*
B&.,
p. !alo.
4 ~t la held on the fifteenth day of the seventh month. In I
bl it happened on the
; the nfteenth of every month is
nineteenth of August. It IM+ for thw & y ~ and
w r e d to this god.
5 Among the local feasts in Sikhim are the Thmkagiving and Prayer-festival (+
8+lu) for the welfare of the country, held in the ninth month of every year at the To'd-
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A somewhat droll and almost dramatic feast is the chaee of the
demon of ill-luck, evidently a relic of a former demoniet cult.1
It is called " Chongju Sewang," and is held a t L h b on the twentrninth and thirtieth days of the m u d month, though i t eometimre
laate about a week. It etarta after divine service. A priest repreaente
a Gmnd Gma,' and one of the multitude is masqueraded ae the
ghost-king. For a week previously he sits in the market-plsoe
with face painted half black and half white, and a coat of skin is
put on hiearm and he is called " King of the Years'" (?head).' He
h e l p himnelf to what he wants, and goes about shaking a black
yak's tail over tlie 1 1 4 s of the people, who thue transfer to him
' their ill-luck.
This latter pereon then goes towards the priest in the neigbbourhood of the cloister of La-brang and ridiculea him, eaying :
" What we perceive through the five sourcee (the five senses) is
no illusion. All you teach ie untrue," eta., etc. The acting Grand
Uma contradicts this; but both dispute for some time with one
another ; and ultimately agree to settle the contest by dice ; tlre
Uma consents to change places with the scape-goat if the dice
should so decide. The Lgma haa a dice with six on all six sidea
and throws six-up three times, while the ghostrking
- haa a dice
which throws only one.
When the dice-of the priest throwe six six times in succeaaio~~
and that of the scapgoat throws only ones, this latter individual,
or ''
" as he iu called, ie terrified and fleee away upon a white
horse, which, with a white dog, a white bird, salt, e&., he haa been
provided with by government. H e is pursued with acreame and
blank shots ae far ae the mountains of Chetang, where he has to
remain as an outcast for several months in a n*mw haunt, which,
however, bas been previously provided for him with provieions.
We are told4 that, while en ~ o u i eto Chetang, he ie detained
-

won

wa-mn-grol Wtya, at 'hhiding monaetary ; and the tenth month the anointing and
bleuing of the Sikhim king by the head LInu of Pemiongchi.
1 What seem8 a version of thin ceremony ia celebrated in LadAk (at tlre villqp of
Mbho) under tho name '' Nagh-rang," and described by Ilursrru, Did, p 44.
I did not enquire into the personality of thin Lima and hie relationship, if any, to tlre
temporary Lima-king of De-pung monastery. Pandit Nain Sing coon& this Scapego&
ceremony with tlre termination of the De-pung Lima-wgent'a rule, and makm it.
Lima identical with the latter, while L&na U. G. (loc. d , Sa), s t a m that the dicethrowing Lima belongs to Ure Changhub-Ling monastery.
a Lo-gon gyal-po.
Pandit A. K.'e Smwy Re#.
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which are treasured as most potent charms, while the Idmas
return to the temple and perform a service to complete the
expulsion of the dead old year.
And so they go on, feast following fast, till the end of tile yenr,
when the pantomime and carnival commence.

XX.

ANCY -DRESSballs and the masked carnivals of Europe
find their counterpart in Tibet, where the Liimaa are
fond of masquerading in quaint attire; and the lwpulace delight in these pageants, with their dramatic
display ind droll dances. The masked dances, however, are
essentially religious in nature, as with the similar pageanta still
found among many primitive people, and probably once current
even among the Greeks and Egyptians.'
The Ltimas reserve to themselves the exclusive right to act in
"the Mystery-Play," with its manifestations of the gods and demons,
by awe-inspiring masks, etc., while they relegate to lay actors t.he
sacrec\ dramas, illustrating the former births of Buddha and other
mints, the J c i t a k .
Froln a photograp11by Mr. Hoffmnnn.
The nlytlr of the snaky-hail4 Ool.gon, and tl~adeatlr-mask8 founcl in ancient
tomb of Mycew, Ker.tclr, Chrthage, Mexico, etc.
1

LL 2
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"l'he Mystery-Play of Tibet," the name by which the ncted
pageant of the LBmae i~ known to many Europeans, haa been seen
by several travellers in Tibet and adjoining Lgmaist lands ; but
the plot and motive of the play seem never to have been very
definitely ascertained, owing, doubtless, to the cnmbroue details
which so thickly overlay it, and the difficulty of finding competent
interpreters of the plot, ae well a8 the conflicting accounts current
amongst the Urnas themselvee in regard to its origin and meaning.
As I have l i d opportunitiee for etudying the varioue ver~ions
of the play y i t h the aid of learned Umse of eeveral sects, I give
here a brief sketch of what I have elicited regarding what appeara
to have been its original character and subsequent developments.
Originally it appear8 to have been a devildancing cult for exorcising malignant demons and human enemies, and associated
with human eacrifice and, probably, cannibalism.
Afterwards, during the Buddhist era, the devil-dance, like that
of the Ceylonese, was given a Buddhist dress, which waa not di5cult, as somewhat analogous displays representing the temptation
of Buddha, seem to be found in Indian Buddhism, ae seen in the
annexed figure of a frieze from GBndhBra.' And several leading
indigenous names lent themselves readily to perversion into Buddhist names or titles, by a process already practised by the BriShmans in India, who Sanskritized aboriginal Indian names in order
to bring them within the mythological pale of Hindiiism.
The unsophisticated Tibetans still call the mystery-play the
Dance of the Red-Tiger Devi1,"'a deity of the Biin or pre-Buddhist religion of Tibet. The original motive of the dance appeam
to have been to expel the old year with its demons of ill-luck, and
to propitiate with human aacrifiae and probably cannibalism the
war-god and the guardian spirits, most of whom are demonifled
kings and heroes, in order to necnre good-luck and triumph over
enemies in the incoming year.
Human sacrifice seems undoubtedly to have been regularly practised in Tibet up till the dawn there of Buddhism in the seventh
century A.D. The glimpses which we get of early Tibet through
the pages of contemporary Chinese history, show, ae Dr. Bushell
1

Rgured by (fau~wwma,B a a . K u d in 2nd.

sTag-drnsr-cll'am.
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translatw,' that " a t the new year they (the Tibetans) sacrifice men
or offer monk?ys," and so late ae the seventh century the annual
rites in connection with the defence of their country were triennially accompanied by human sacrifice.'
Actual cannibalism is, indeed, attributed to the early Tibetans,'
and the survival of certain customs lends strong oolour to the
probability of such a practice having been current up till about
the middle ages. The Tibetans themselves claim descent from a
mm-eating ancestry, m d t l ~ e ycredit their wilder kinsmen and
neighbours of the lower ~ e a n ~ - pvalley
o ' with nntl~ropllagonsIltbitrr
even up to the present day. Vestiges of cannibdiem a p p r to be
preeerved in the mystery-play. And of similar character seems
to be the common praotice of eating a portion of the human skin
covering the thigh-bone in preparing the bone trumpeta, and also,
probably, of like origin is the common Tibetan oath of a&mation,
" By my father's and mother's flesh." '
The Liimae, however, as professing Buddhista, could not countenance the taking of life, especially human. So, in incorporating
this ancient and highly popular festival within their system, they
replaced the human victims by anthropomorphic effigies of
dough, into which were inserted models of the larger organs, and
also fluid red pigment to represent the blood. This substitution
of dough images for the living sacrificag of the Biin rites is aecribed
by tradition to St. Padma-sambhava in the second half of the
eighth century A.D. And these sacrificial dough-images, of mom
or lem elaborate kinds, now form an esaentinl part of the Lilnniat
daily service of worship.
The Umae also, ae i t seems to me, altered the motive of the
play to hang upon i t their own sacerdotal story for their own
glorification and priestly gain. Retaining the festival with its
Bacchanalian orgiee for expelling the old year and ushering in
good-luck for the new, they also retained the cutting-up of their
enemies in effigy ; but they made the plot represent the triumph
of the Indinn missionary monks (Acirya) under St. Padma-mmbhava over the indigenous paganism with its hosta of malignant
fiends and the black-hat devildancers, and also over the Chinese
heretics.
1

a

J.RA.8, Now .Ser., xii., p. 440.
Yurr's arthay, 161, a11c1J l c r m ~Pdo, i., 309.

' Ifleni,p. 441.
4

a-p.'lln a-me-I'L
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The voracious man-eating devils of Tibet were mostly msimilated to the vivaits type of fiend in mediaeval Indian Buddhiem,
with which they had so much in common. And the title was
accordingly altered from tug-mar, " the (dance) of the red Tiger
(devil) " to its homonym tug-mar (spelt d r a g k r ) , or " the red
fieroe ones." Thus Yama, the Death-king, and his minions form
a most attractive feature of the play, for i t is made to give the lay
ulxxtrrtors IL very realistic idea of the dreadful devils from whom
the Umaa deliver them; and they are familiarized with the appearance of these demons who, according to the Iiimaa, beset the path
along which the dieembodied soul must hereafter pass to paradise.
AR this tragedy is so intimately identified with Padma-sambhava, the founder of Urnaiem, it is acted in its most gorgeoue
style on the birthday of that saint, namely, on the tenth day of
the fifth Tibetan month.
But latterly both plot and date were again altered by the
established church of Tibet, the Ge-lug-pa sect. This reformed
sect, whioh dissociates itaelf as hr as possible from St. Padmasambhava, who now is so intimately identified with the unreformed sects, trnnsferred the festival from the end of the old
Tibetan year, that is the eleventh month of the present style, to
the end of its own year according to the new official year.
And it hae also, in ita version, altered the motive of the tragedy,
so as to make it represent the aeslrasination of the Julian of
L h a i a m (Lafi-darma) by a =ma disguised as a Shamanist dancer,
and this is followed by the restoration of the religion by the aid
of Indian and Chinese monks, and the subsequent triumph of
Liimaism, with ita superior sorcery derived from Buddhist symbolism.
This version of the play mile the central episode " the strtwing
food of the sixty iron caetl&," and it still further alters, as I take
it, the title of the chief character to itR further homonym of "Tagmar,"' the red horse-headed Hayagriva, a name borrowed from
Hindii mythology, but evidently, as i t seems to me, suggested by
the cognomen of their old familiar fiend, Tag-mar, the red Tigerdevil, of the pre-llimaiat Biin priests. Tigerdevils are also well-

'
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known to Chinese mythology,' while Hayagriva, a9 a Buddbiet
creation, appears to be known only to the Liimaistio form of Buddh-

I(u0 T ~ K u - D M v I I . OV

TUV
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ism, and hie Tiintrik book is admittedly of Tibetan co~nposition.
But even ae thus adapted by the established church, the pureat
of all the Lltinaist sects, the play still retains, se will be presently

T~o~u-Den~s
(of t h e O h l n m .

T h e lower rlghWund o ~ r eIs t h e Red-tlger; t h e w n k a l one b yellow).

shown, the devil-dancing Shamanist features, as well as veetigea
of human ,mcrifice, if not of mtual cannibalism.
1 See page 896, and compare also their relativm, the Cat-devilqwhich ldtter take
the only form of the cult in Japan.
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Let us first look a t the mystery-play or tragedy as acted by the
Uhnas of the old school, a t Himia, in Ladilk, in Sikhim, Bhotiin,
eh., and aftanvanis refer to the versiom as acted by the reformed
'
and established church.
This play is aoted, ae already mentioned, by all s k t s of IZmae,
on the last day of the year when the community is en f6b, by
many of the unreformed sects on St. Padma-aambhava's day.
When acted a t the end of the year it forms p r t of the ceremony
called "The sacrificial body of the dead year," ' and is held on the
last two or three days of the old year, from the 28th to the 30th
of the twelfth month. As the performance is conducted a t the
Himis monastery, in Lad&, in a much grander style than wns
witnessed by me in Sikhim, and more in the style seen in Tibet, and
as it hae been there witnessed and described by several travellers,' I
shall take the Himia performance as the baais of my description,
and amplify the deacriptions of it where necessary.
As the day for the play draws near, the villagers flock in from
the country-eide; and on the morning of the day fixed for the
performance, the people, decked in holiday attire, throng to the
for the lwrformnnce, to secure
temple mnny houn before t h ~ fixed
t
gtnnl lmit~tsof view. gent0 are provided mill re~ervetlonly for
the gentry and high officials and visitors. The king and other
grandees have atate boxes.
The performance is held al f m o in the courtyard of the
temple (see the photograph on page 528). The orchest.ra is
sometime. screened off from view, and the maskers assemble
either in the temple or in yak-hair tents, and are treated to refreshments often, and soup between the acts.
A shrill bugle-call, from a trumpet made out of a human thighbone,' notifies the commencement of the play.
The gongs and shawms strike up a wailing sort of air, which the
musicians accompany by a low chant, and out come trooping a
1 LB-s'i sku-rim. The term sgu-rim Is applied to certain indigenous sncriflrinl
ceremonien, usually with bloody offerings, in contradistinction to the moro truly
Buddhiat ceremonial offerings, which am named mch'od" and "ch'oga."
1 Notably H.H. GODWIN-Aomm
(J.Ad.B.,1881,71 q.)
;H. A. J A ~ K Eibid.,
, 1). 77;
SCHLAOT.,
p. 238; KNIOET,roe. rit., where several h e p h o t q p p b of tho plny are
given ; A. B . ~ V I L LPBm, .B.A.S., 1864, p. 478 ; andRaYa~~'8
RRcsl.Tibet., p. 48.
a Kal-lib.

.

.
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crowd of the pre-Umaiet black-mitred priests, clad in rich robes
of China silk and brocade, and preceded by swingers of censers.
They make the mystic sign of " The Three," and execute a stately
dance to slow music.
Btretcliing out the riglit hand and left altmnntely, the lenders turn
to the right, and the last in line to the left, both advancing and
retiring towards each other wversl times, and, reforming the circle
a ~ making
~ d
the sign of the Trident, they retire.
After these have gone out, then enter R t r o u p of the man-eat8

ing malignant demons,' who, with their hordes, vex and harass
1lumanit.y. They infest the air, the earth, the water, and are
constantly aeeking to destroy man, not unlike their better-known
relative, who, "as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom
he mny devour."' These hordes of demons are intended to illustrate
the e~ldleesoppression of man by the powers of evi1,against whom
he can of himself do nothing, but occasionally the exorcisms
or prayers of some good Litma or incmator may come to his
assistance and shield him, but even then only after a fierce and
doubtful contest between the saints and the devils. And only for
a time, too, can this relief from persecution endure, for all the exTib., mUon-pn.

I. Peter, v. 8.

TBE BALLET OF THE DEVILS.
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orcisms of a11 the saints are of little avail to keep back the advancing hordes. The shrieking demons must close in upon. the soul
again .l
These demons, now incorporated in Tibetan Buddhism, are
regarded as forms of Ilurga (Devi), qiva (Niitha), and the Icing of

the Dead (Dharmariija or Yama).8 Flames and effigies of human
skulls were worked on their breasts and other parts of their raiment..
As their hoods fell back, hideous features of leering satyrs were
disclosed."'
" In their right hand they hold .a bell or fan, and in their
left a bowl cut out of a human ikull, and round the edge of which
are attached narrow streamers of silk and some plaited ends of
hair. This ghastly ladle is called Bundah. Some of the maskers
hold in the right hand a short stick, with red and blue streamers
1

KNIGHT,
&c.cit., p. UI1.

* After GODWIN-AIJFFW
in J.A.S.B.,

loc. cil.
The cliief of tliese Aeiids are Devi, Hnyngiva, Kliyetnpaln, Jiiiainitm, Pikkirlja,
Idud-gontrag-eag, Illa-cli'sn brgycr-po, gzah-cli'en-brgyad-po, kLu-di'cn, brgynd-p,
3

etc

KNIGHT,
p. 2
' 03.
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of silk; these and the spoona majestically waved about ae they go
round in their solemn dance had the most curious effect I ever
saw.n
To t h e ~ emonsters (now coerced by Buddhism) the Umae offer a
libation of beer, and some rice or mustard-aeed, and to all the b e i n p
of the six cleesea, and especially including the demons, and the
rice or seeds are thrown about freely ;' and each b a preaent
inwardly prays for the realization of his desire.
A t a signal from the cymbals the large trumpets (dght or ten
feet long) and the other instrumenta, pipes and drums, etc., and
shrill whistling (with the fingers in the mouth), produce u
deafening din to summon the noxioua demons and the enemies.
" The music became fast and furious, and troop after troop of
different masks rushed on, some beating wooden tambonrines,
others swelling the din with rattles and bells. All of these maeks
were homble, alfd the malice of infernal beings wee well expressed
on some of them. As they danced to the wild musio with strange
steps and geeticulations, they howled in eavage chorus.
The solemn chanting ceaeed, and then rushed on the scene a crowd
of wan shapes, almost naked, with but a few rage abont them.
They wrung their hands despairingly, and rushed about
in a confused way as if lost, starting from each other in terror when
they met, sometimes feeling about them with their outstretched
hands like blind men, and all the while whistling in longdrawn
notes, which rose and fell like a strong wind on the hills, producing an indescribably dreary effect. These, I was told, represented the unfortunate souls of dead men which had been lost in
space, and were vainly seeking their proper sphere through the darkThe variously masked figureu of Spirits of Evil
ness.
flocked in, troop after troop--oxen-headed and serpent-headed
devils; three-eyed monsters with projecting fangs, their heads
crowned with tiaras of human skulls; b e e painted and
masked to represent skeletons ; dragon-faced fiends, naked save for
tiger-skins about their loins, and many others. Sometimes they
appeared to be taunting and terrifying the stray mule of men-

'

...

...

...

Qooamr-Anarw, loc. cit, p. 7%
hmplrro with tlio cotfitti pclleta and odourod powders tlirown about at wrettm
carnivnla.
1
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grim shape who fled hither and thither among' their tormentore,
waving their arms and wailing miserably, souls who hrrd not ob- I
tained Nirvwa and yet who had no incarnation.
,
Then the demons were repelled again by holy
men ; but no sooner did these last exorcise one hideous band than
other crowda came shrieking on. I t was R hopelees
conflict.
At one
period of the ceremony a
holy man
bleesed
a goblet of water by laying
his hands on it and intoning '
eome prayer or charm.
Then he sprinkled the
water in all directions, ' .
and the defeated demons
stayed their shrieking, . ..
dancing, and infernal
music, and gradually crept
out of the arena, and no
eonnd waa heard for a time
but the sweet singing of
the holy choir. But the
power of exorcism waa
evanescent, for the routed
eoon returned in howling
shoaltxn
The euperior effect of
Buddhism over the indigenoua Shamanism is now
shown by the arrival on
I ) R A ~ B - S K ~ ~MMXIR
N
the scene of the Indian
monk, Padma-aambhava, and his assistants, or his eight forms;
or sometimes these are represented as Buddha himself, or the
group of the " Seven Buddhse.'"

.. ..

.....

...
...

' KNIOIPT. Op. &, p. 207.

'

Cf.page 846. The eame motive apperm in tbe Bunnese religious drrmu at
ArcrLsn.-H~m~,Ecrrl J f o u d h , p. 936.
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Thin scene is thua described: The loud music suddenly
ceased, and all the demons scampered off shrieking aa if in ferir,
for a holy thing waa approaching. To solemn ohanting, low
music and swinging of censera; a stately proaession came through
the porch of the temple and slowly descended the steps. Under a
canopy, borne by at.tendants, walked a tall form in beautiful silk
robes, wearing a large mask representing a benign and peaceful
face. As he advanced, men and boys, dressed aa abbots and
acolyte8 of the church of Rome, prostrated
t.llelnselves before lliln nnd ntlclres~etl1li111
with intoning and pleasing chanting.
l-le was followed by six other masks,

who were treated with similar respect. Theee seven deified beingn
drew themselves in a line on one side of the quadrangle and
received the adoration of several processions of masked figures,
some of abbots, and others beast-headed, or having the faces of
devils." 1
These last are the demon-kings who have been coerced by
Buddhism into becoming guardians and dsfenemjE& of that
religion. And amongst the worshippers are the Pa-wo or heroes "
with green masks, surmounted by triangular red flags, and girdlw,
and ankleta of bells; and the solemnity is relieved by a few
1 gwlaar, p. 204. Theee seven maaks were, MP Mr. gnieht, varioulp explained
ae being the Dalni Latna and Iris previow inccunations, whilo another Uexpldned

Umt these wvcre iutetided for the incornations of Ili~ddha,and not tlie Dalai Lima!'

STABBING THE ENEMY.
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Acaryas, or jesters, who play practical jokes, and salute the holy
personages with mock respect.
The enemy of Tibet and of Emaism is now repmsented in
effigy, but before cutting i t to pieces, it is used to convey to t.he
people a vivid conception of the manner in which devils attack
a corpee, and the neceesity for priestly servicea of a quasi-Buddhist
sort to guard it and its soul.
Some days previous to the commencement of the play, an image'
of a young lad is made out of dough, in moat elaborate faehion,
and ae life-like a~ possible. Organs representing the heart,
lungs, liver, brain, stomach, intestines, etc., are in~ertedinto it,
m d the heart and large blood-veesels and l i m b are filled with
a red-coloured fluid to represent blood. And occasionally, I am
informed on good authority, actual flesh from the corpees of
criminals* is inserted into the image uaed in this ceremonya at
the eshbli~hedchurch of Pohla.
This effigy of the enemy is brought forth by the four cemeteryghouls,' and .laid in the centre of t.he square, and fieely stabbed
by the weapons, and by the gestures and spells of .the circling
hosts of demons, as in the illustration here given.
The necromantic power of the Liimae is here shown much in the
Rame way as in the Burmeee aacred play a t Arakam6 On three
signals with the cymbals, two Indian monks (Adryas) come out
of the monastery, and blow their horn^ and go through a series of
droll antics, and are followed by two or more LEmas who draw
around the effigy on the pavement of the quadrangle a magic triangle and retire. Then rush in the ghosts, deathdemons, "figures
pinted black and white to simulate skeleton^, some in chains,
others bearing sickles or m o d s , engaged in e frantic dance around
the corpse. They were apparently attempting to snatch it away
or i n a c t some injury on it, but were deterred by the magic effect
of the ~ n m u n d i n gtriangle and by the chanting and censer-wqinging of several holy men in mitred and purple copes.
"A more potent and very ugly fiend, with great home on his head

. ..

N n m d liA-hi or.
Prcncrved and stored for this pulyosr at tho ihgynb cemctcry-in 8ucl1cascn, t l ~ c :
Qe-lug-pcr L i m are
~ said not to touch this defiling B r s l ~ .
a The ceremony is called drng-Ins.
Cf. EIARDY's h'. Jloit., p. S O .
Tur-t'od-Mug-po.
1
9
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.and huge lolling tongue, mn in, hovered threateningly over the
coil~se,und with a great swold .slashed furiously about it, just fail-

DANCE01: THE DB\TH-DBMOW
8 I N H ~ a t 1 8MONASTBI~Y.'

ing 1)y little rno1.e than a hair's-breadth to touch i t with each
sweep of the blade. He aeemecl as if he were about to overcome
1

After hh. KNIOET.

THE DANCE OF THE SKELETONS.

aaa

the opposing enchantment when a saint of still greater power than
he now came to the rescue. The mint approached the cofpse and
threw a handful of flour on it, making mystic signs and muttering
incantations. Thia appeared from his mask to be one of the incarnations of Buddha. He hed more control over the evil spirits
than any other who had yet contended with them. The skeletons,
end also he that bore the great sword, grovelled before him, and
with inarticulate and beast-like c r i e ~
implored mercy. He yielded
to their supplications, gave each one a little of tbe flour he camed
with him, which the fiends ate gratefully, kneeling before him;
and he also gave them to drink out of a vesael of holy water."'
This usnally concludes one day's performance.2 On the following day adoration is paid to the Jim,by whom unreformed Liimaa
seem to intend St. Pedma-eambhava. And mustard-seed is blessed
and thrown a t the enemy with singing, dancing, and incantations.
And then occurs the ceremony of stebbing the enemy by thephuvbu
or mystic dagger.
Four ghouls bring in an object wrapped in a black cloth, and
placing i t on the ground, dance round it with intricate steps, then
rni~ingthe cloth disclose R prone image of n man, whioh ha8 been
made in the manner previously described.
Then enter the demon-generals and kings, including the demon
Tamdin, and they dance around the image. They are followed
by the fiendesses, including the twelve Tan-ma, under Davi.
These are followed by the black-hat devil-dancers, and these are,
in the established church version, held to represent the Liima
who assumed this disguiee to amweinate king M d a r m a . The
four guards now hold the door to prevent entry of any enemies or
evil spirits. The black-hats dance round thrice and are succeeded
by the god of Wealth, fiendesses, and butchers, the five great
" kin.ga,"8 and their queens and ministers, also the state sorcerer
of .Nidch'uh, and his eight-fold attendants.'
KNIOHT,
op. cit., p. 108.
Mr. KNXOET
(op. cit., p. !MO) nobe that uThree liorses and threc dogs werr smeared
over with red paint, and thenceforth dedicated for life to the temple, explainod M
scap-gmta for the sins of the people," tbe red paint being lield to represent tlie
sins.
8 n l w e am gyd-ch'en sku ~im,
yum-lk s p ~ ~ - p u - m
u ad blon-pa.
gnas-ch'uh, m d rdorje graes-ldan--the attandanta are male and female with disllevellcd hair.
MM
1
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Then enters a fearful fiend named "The holy king of Religion,"' with the head of a bull, holding in his right hand a
dagger with silk streamers, and in his left a human heart (in
effigy) and a snare, attended by a retinue of fiends and fiendegsea,
bearing weapons and dres'sed in skins: human beings, tigers and
leopuda; and the last to enter are tiger-skin-clad warriors with

hows and arrows. This part of the Demon-king can only be
taken by a monk of the purest morals, and the costly dress which
this actor wears a t the play a t Potala is one presented by the
emperor of China
-

Dam-cll'an cll'os-rgyal. Ily Borne regarded aa Vnjrabl~nirnvaand by others
Yama or Horuka. On BolGltaulul Denwntin & Indin, cf. I d . Ant., p. 19.
9 Them are made of painted calico or silk.
1

n8

THE KING-DEVIL CUTS UP THE ENEMY.

53 1

The King-devil, surrounded by his fiendish hordes, dancea and
makes with dagger the gesture of " The Three "; he stabs the
heart, arms and legs of the figure, and binds ita feet by the snare.
He then rings a bell, and seizing a sword, chops off the limbs and
slits open the breast and extracts the bleeding heart, lungs and
intestines.
A troupe of monsters, with the heads of deer and yaks, ruah in
and gore the remains and scatter the fragmente with their hor~ls
and Lnnd~to the four directions.'
Underling fiend8 now collect the .hgmenta into a huge silver
basin shaped like a skull, which four of them carry to the Demonking in s pompons procession, in whioh the black-hat devildancers join. The Demon-king then seizea the bleeding fragments, and, eating a morsel, throws them up in the air, when.
they are a u g h t and fought for by the other demons, who throw
the pieces about in a frantic manner, and ultimately throwing
them amongst the crowd, which now taka part in the orgie, and
R general melee results, each one scrambling for morsels of the
fragments, which some eat and others treasure as talismans against
wounds, diseases and misfortunes.
Tlle service, which is doue by t.he priest who represents the saint
l'adrna-s~mbllava,is here summarized. It is called "The Expelling Oblation of the hidden Fierce Ones."'
" Salutation to Padma-sambhava l
I here m g e to u p t the
haste of demons, by the aid of the hidden Fierce Onea In bygone
agea you guarded the Buddha's doctrines and upeet all the htumful
apirite. Now the charge haa wme to me, 0 1 St. Padma l Inatroct
me as you did prince Pearl and your fairy wife-the Victorious Ocean
of Foreknowledge. You wrote the rite and hid it away in the cave.
Samaga I rgya / The sealed aecret I "
Then arrange ae a square magic m a d a b the cemetery, as the abode
of the eight classea of demonrc And set down poison, blood, and four
lotus lwva with a red trident in the kntre. And draw fire-flames,
doors, eta., according to rule. Above it place a small table and on it a
vessel filled with black grains, and a threeheaded cake. Cover it up with
an umbrella and put inside tllis horiso e linka (imnge of wl~eatenflour),
wllicll repreeente the injuring demon. Then arrange everything mm1 According to the reformed L h a s , these animal8 have to be mllsidered M reprc
aenting the Lima who aasaasinated Lah-danna, and the Demon-king represents the
god MahlkUa, who delivered Lah-dnnna into the Lhna'8 hands; and the graveyard
ghoul8 arc the scavellgera who camed off the king's cor c.
9 g'l'or-zlog and is extracted from tbe PH volume of bE-mn-norbu-rgyn-mb'h
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plete with the various 8 o d of offeringe, and tben do tbe neoeeerry
rib.
First of all invoke one's own tutelary thus :"tftirl, I 0 ! Ohief of fiercest thunderbolts, immovable and vost M tho
elty, the overruling angry one ! I invoke you who are poeseseed of
eupreme strength, and able to subjugate all three empty worlds to
do my desires. I invoke you to rise from the burning sky. I, the
spell-holder, invoke you w ~ t hgreat reverence and faith. You must
ripen all the fruita of my deeiree, otherwise you shall d e r , O! tutelar I'
Arise from the sky and come forth with all your retinue, and quic ly
route the demons."
Then here offer a libation of wine.
Now the mantra-holder must mentally conceive that the house ia full
of clouds and that he is sitting in the presence of his tutelary ; while
the fire of anger burns outsrde, the mist of poison floats inside ; the
Iae-byed-ge'ed-ma is killing the animals,and the evil spirits ure wandering about. The devil now must assume a m m w f ul state owing to his
separation from his patron and proteotor.
Thtn recite the following :"Nanzo I The oommands of the U m a are true, the commands of the
Three Holy Ones true; and eo are those of the G e m l'hundel-bolt
Liimn, eta., etc. Tlrlouglr tlre power of tlre great trntlrs, 13uddha1s
doatrineri, the irnnge of tlre noble LOmn, the riolles of wealthy p p l e
and all the lucky times, let the h o b of demons of the three I-%ions
come forth and enter this linka image. Vajra-Agwhqja!"
Then chant the following for keeping the demons a t bay :H a m I Through the blaeeing of the blood-drinking Fierce One, let
the injuring demons and evil spirita be kept a t bay. I pierce their
hearb with this hook; I bind their hands with this ware of rope; I
bind their body with this powerful chain ; I keep them down with thin
tinkling bell. Now, 0 ! blood-drinking Angry One, take your sublime
seat upon them. Vajor-Ayu&tlm ! vajom-paaha-htis!a! urtjm-r@aton! vajwa-glum-dhi-ho !"
Then chant the following for destroying the evil spirits :" Salutation t o Heruka, the owner of the noble Fierce Ones I The evil
spirit8 have trioked you and have tried to injure Buddha's doctrine, eo
extinguish them.
Terrr'out the h e a d of the injuring
evil epirita and utterly exterminate them."
Tlrun tlre e~~pposwl
corpee of the li~lkaslrould be dipped in Rrktn
(blood), and the following should be chanted :LLlftZm/ 0 ! ye hoets of gods of the magi&le
! Open your mouths
as wide as the earth and sky, clench your fan* like rocky mountains,
and prepare to eat up the entire bones, blood, and the entrails of all
the injuring evil spints. Ma-ha mam-ra-la kha hi / Ma-ha kitta-khhi ,i maha-vakta klm-ki I mahago-ro-tux-na-kha-hi ! .Wda-Mhns-ta
kha-lri / M d a - k q - n i r i ti klra hi !"

Z

. . . . .

-- 1 Gnnpnrc

tlJe tlwent wit11 UIC killing of tlre godbin P a w a ' s Oddma Bongh.
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Then chant the following for upktting the evil spirits:" H@ 1 Bhyo I The black grains and a three-heeded d e are duly
aet on the Buddha's plate: the weapons &ah ; the poknoua vapour
flows ;the Werce Onee thunder their mantraa ; the me11 of the plagne is
isaning; but this threeheeded cake cau cure all them disasters, snd
can repreas the injuring demon spirits.
" Bhyo I Bhyo 1 On the angry enemiee I On the injuring demon
spirita l On the voracious demons! turn them all to ashee l
" Mah-ra-ya-M bhyo I Upset them all l U p t l Upset l
Let glory Come ' and Virtue I rSiklArc !"
A burnt sacrifice ie now made1 by the Demon-king. l i e p u r a
oil into a cauldron, under which a fire is lit, ~ n d
when the oil
is boiling, he tiee to the end of a stick which he holds an image
of a man made of paper, and he puts into the boiling oil a skull
Wed with- a mixture of arak (rum), poison, and blood, and into
thie he puts the image; and when the image burst8 into flame,
he declare8 that all the injuries have been consumed.
This rite is followed by a procession to abandon a large threeheaded image of dough,' to the tbp of which many threads aud
streamers are tied. This procession of monks is preceded by the
mwkers, numbering several hundreds in the Urger monnsteries,Y
clal~gingnoi~ycymbal8 n~id blowing thigh-bone trumpets, etc.
The lnity follow in the rear, braudishing guna and other weapons,
and shouting " h a g - g e - i ~ c'ccm." And when the illlage is
abandoned the crowd tear it to pieces and eagerly fight for the
fragments, which are treasured as charms. A gun is then fired
amid general shouts of joy, and t.he Liimas return to the temple
for a celebration of worship.
The play is now practically over. The black-cap devil-dancers
again appear with drums, and execute their mmczuvres, and the
performance concludes with the appearance of the Ct~inesepriest,

1

Named Ho~n-hrekr;Skt., I h n Cf. VASIL.,194 ; Sca~na.,261.

* gtorgyak.

a At tlic monastery of Tiii-gq to tlie west of TWli-U~unpo,and where this play is
conducted, as at otlier &lug-pa monasteries, at government expense, this pmcession,
1 am informed, consists of six pairs of thigh-bone trumpet blowers, five ccnwrswingers, two pairs of loug liorn players, rveral skull libationcrs, 100 ii~askcnwit11
sillall dnlins, 100 maskers with cymWs, and 100 with 1ngv dni~ns,bcliiud wlmn
walk the nrdinary monls, sliouting at111clapping their Iiands, folluw~cclby tllc laity
armed with guns and otlicr weayons, and fonning n prvcrssit~nover a mile in
length.
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entitled Hwashang, who wm' expelled from Tibet by St. Padma.
This Chinese priest is represented with a fatuous grinning largemouthed mask (see fig. 3, page 536), and attended by two boys
like himself. They go through a form of worship of the imaga,
hut being unorthodox, it is ridiculed by the spectators.
This mystic play is conducted a t dl monaateriea of the eetablished church, at government expense. The greatest of t h ~
performances are held a t Potala, Mum Teeeng,' and Tashi-lhunpo
at the end of the old year, and at the priest-king's palace of Tenggye-ling on the twenty-ninth day of the eighth month.
At Potala it is held in the courtyard of the Grand Ifima's
chapel rovd, the Nam-gyal temple-monaatery. The doughimages attd cakes begin to be prepared from the ~(8condday of
the twelfth month, and from the third to the ninth the whole
convent is engaged in the worship of the terrible guardian-demons*
of the country, and of Ye-she-Gon-po or Mahilkilla.
Tlie rest of the month till. the eventful day is occul~ieclin rehearlrals and other preparations. Before dawn on tlie twe~it~yninth, the play- anager, after worshipping the demons, arrangee
the banners, ins ruments, and carpets.8 At the first blast of the
great conch-shell trumpet, the populace assemble. On the second
b h t the state officials enter and take their seats, the Shab-pe or
s t a h ministers, Duh-For, and Tsedufi. And on tlie third blast,
the Tibetnn king-regent enters with all his attendants, nlld he
invites the attendance of his Defending Majesty,' the Dtrlni I ~ i m a ,
who enters a small state-hox6 named The world's tmnsprency."
The orchestra, which is screened off in a tent, begins by blowing
a t h i g h - h e trumpet thrice, fpllowed by t.he great cymbelea and
drums; then out troop the black-hatted Shamanist dancers, and
the play proceeds as above detailed. In the concluding ceremony
the large cake, surmounted by a human head, is burned, and is
considered to typify the burning of the present enemies of
LBmai~m.
But the grandest display takes place a t the king-regent's own
monastery of Teng-gye-ling, of which I have given a sketchplan of the' buildings, etc., from information supplied to me by a
monk who has taken part frequently in the play there. The

r

&mi-ma.
This b clricfly attonded by old wolnen and children.
4 kyab-wpn rin-po-ch'a
p'un-rgyal-nlb'n~~II'YC-~I'II~,
s'mn-bu, b-rnn.
* "The gloriour gteut cymlah!'
a zim+l~'un.
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LFima who acts as regent L the ds fucto ruler of Tibet, and is
generally known aa " the King "' and also called " The country's
MRjesty."' The mperior gueats and nobility who have received
invitations are permitted to pitch their tenta upon the roof of the
monks' quarters, and the populace are kept outside the arena by
A rope barrier.
An account of the plsy a t Tashi-lhunpo hau been given by Mr.
Boglef It took place in a large wnrt under the palace, and the
surrounding gnlleriea were crowded with spectotors. Another
short account4 descrihea the court aa surrounded by pillared balconies, four storeys high. The Grand Liima's seat was on the
second storey. The other seata in tbe lower balcony were occupied by the Eamiliee of chiefs and nobles. I n the upper were
pilgrims and merchants. The stage manager held a dorje and
bell-like Dorje-ch'ah, but had an abbot's hat. After a prayer
t,here entered a figure representing "the celebrated Dharmntala,
who invited the sixteen Sthaviras to China for the diffusion of
Buddhism." His meek was dark with yawning mouth to mean
ecstasy. Numeroua scarvee were thrown to him by the q~ctrrto~rt,
which were picked up by his two wives, with painted yellow wm~~lesions.Then came the four kings of the quarters, dressed it1
bnrbnria sl>lendour. Following these came the sons of the gods,
about sixty in number, dressed with silk robes, and glittering with
ornaments of gold, precious stones, and pearls. Following these
were Indian acharyas, whom black-hearded faces and Indian dress
excited loud lenghter among spectators. Then followed the four
warders of the cemeteries in skeleton d r w . ARerwards "the
body of the devil in effigy was burnt, a pile of dry sedge being set
on fire upon it!' Incense waa burnt on the hill-tops in the neighbonrhood.
The maaks used in this play deserve eome notice. In Tibet the
great masks"e
made of mashed paper and cloth, and occasionally
of gilt copper." In Sikhim and Bhotiin, eta, where wood is abundant, and the damp climate is destructive topapirr-nudd, they
are carved out of durable wood.? In all cases they are fantastically
rgyal-po.
bde-mo rin-po-che.
1 BUxnt9 p. 106.
On the 17th February, 1882,by ~ARAT,in Naa-latirr.
su b g .
r gseraan.
' In 8 W . h they are made from the gbnt climber called mr."
1
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painted, and usually provided with a wig of yak-tail of different
co10urrt.

T H E AIIASKS.

The masks may be broadly classed into the following five
group ;though the so-called reformed b a s have modified Borne
noted.
9
of these, a s ~ d
I . Drag-r~~nr,'or The Terrible Red One."
Sometimes called Guru Draga'ed, or Yes'eQon-po,and "Religious Protector,"' and regnrded
as the god of Death, Mahlkhla, and also ns a
forni of St. Padmwxmbhava. His mask is of
"-King
of the + hideous anthropomorphic appearance and huge
Ogres (rKu)
size, with great projecting tusks and three eyes;
the vertical eye on the centre of the foreheacl is
t h e eye of fore-knowledge. And i t bears e
chaplet of five skulk, with pendanta of hnman
bones.
The Ten Awful O w ,end the Ten Ogressecl. These are genernlly
like the above. The femalee only differ in having no beards nor horns.
The chief are :
)m,
with Kiili,
( 2. L h - , ) t o c l d l q ~ - z o ~ - - ~idet~tified
the oonaort of MRbakirla, and of a blue colour ;
measly lips. As W-'byun-ma she is green,
and hor mouth is shut and not gaping 8s in the
former.
3. ilk's-n~crrn.' Red like number one.
4. The Bull-headed (Ltui). Black in colour
with three eyes slld bearing A banner! on its
forehad. It is
called rna-c9an."'
6. The Tiger-headed (sl'ng), brown and yellowstriped.
6. The Lion (Seh-ge). White.
7. The Roc, or Garuda(Kyuh). Coloured peel).
8 The Monkey (rpre-ul). Ruddy-brown.
9. The Stag (Sa-ba)? Fawn-coloured.
10. The Ynk. Coloured black.
11. Tur, or grave-ytml ghouls, with ~ k u l l
G1lOulu mndra and clothea representing skeletons.

{

I

Excluding those of the Bud-

which are not essential to the play, and wltlom

appear.

a According to m e tlle (innlc!~(hya-m'kylni) or Roc al~ouldoccupy tJ~ehidlent
place. It is yellow, with n bird's W, yak's I~orna,and crect ]lair, forming n opikccl
crest. It is mid to be even superior to the sixteen grcnt saints, the Stltnvira.
a He is also identified with fbnns known as Na-nih-nag-po, Lcgs-lclnn ~mg-po,Her-

w-Po.
4 Ch'mskyoh brtae-dmar-ra.
' r@-mWan.
* dma-c'an c'oa-rgyal.
This m m s intended for the Indian ,%~~bhar.

'
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12. Sa-bdag Genii. Them have large hideous
masks but only one pair of eyee, ae representing
IV.-The Earth- their subordinate p i t i o n . Their chief in called
Master-Demons. "The great guardian King,"' and he in
attended by red demons ( Tca~r)and black on(Dud), eto.
13. Adryar. These hnve mall cloth masks
of ordinary aim, and of a white, or clay, or
black colour ;and their wivee are red- or yellowcomplexioned. The hair of them '# Tenohera " iR
blue in colour, and done up into a cl~ignonou
the crown na with Indian Y q i r . Althoi~ghthey
repre~entthe early Indian prieete who brought
Buddhism to Tibet, they are, as in uncient
India,
the buffoons and jeatera of the play.
14. Hva-&rag. Thin ki a huge, fatuous, round
mask of 8 red colour, to represent a historical
Chinese Buddhist monk of the eighth century.
And he is attended by several of his sonet with
similar masks.
'

'

The dresses of the King-demon and Ogre maskere are of the
most costly silk and brocade, and usually with c a p , which show
Chinese influence.8 Those of the others are usually woollen or
cotton. And the robes of those actors who reprment-the demons,
who get severely cudgelled by their enperiors, are thickly padded
to resist the blows which fall on t>hem.
Where there are a number of one class going in processions or
dancing, those dressed alike go in +re.
The weapons carried by
the maskers have already been referred to. Most are made of
wood carved with thunderbolts. The staves of the ekeleton
maskers are topped by a death's-head. The sword made by stringing together Chinese brass coins (" Ccuh ") is d e d the Siling tun,
from the province of Siling in western China, whence them coins
come to Tibet.
Another religions pentomime, performed, however, by lay actom,
is the Lion-Dance. It is not enacted at the new year, but a t
other muons, when the people are an.fh.
1 rgyal-ch'en-po b a r m g ~
betan-po, and eeelns related to, or identical witti t l ~ e Five
Kings * and Hemea (dpa-o).

* Ha-p'ug.
a These c a p generally rhow the trigram and other rymbolr of luck and long
life including the Bat.

-

The plot is based upon the mythical lion of the Himdayan snows,
which is believed to confer fortune on the country where i t resides.
One of these lions wm enticed to Uhina by a w i d , and, ~omewhat
like Lo Musc~lts,the crops and ocrttle prospered as long ns i t lived, and
when i t died the Chin- stripped o f its &in, with which they conduct
this dance. The lion is represented as about the size of an ox.
Its head and shoulders are folmed by n fl-amework, which one mall
manipulates from the interior, while another man occilpies its hindquarters. A harlequin mummer with a vru-iety of 1.oagh-nnd-tmmble

antics introdncea the be&, which ente1.a with lerrps and bounde and
goes through a variety of mancsuvres, including mounting on a tnble,
and the performance is diversified by the capers of clowns mid acrobats.

The sacred dramas, which are baaed lipon the Jcitcck68 or former
births of Buddha, are very popular. They are 1)erforined by professional lay actors and actresse.., generally known as A-lche-lhamo," though this title goddess-sister " is strictly al)plicable only
to the actresses who take t h e part of the goddesses or their incarnations. Strolling parties of these actors travel about Tibet,
especially dnring the winter months, and they frequently act in.
the presence of the Grand LBma himself.
The play ia usually performed d f~esco,without a stage frame to

"
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the picture, but to obtain the due sense of illusion it is ueually done
a t night by lantern-light. The plot is presented in the form of a
chanted nanative, co~nparableto the chorus of the Greek plays, in
the course of which the several leading charaaters, dressed in suitable costume, come forth and speak for themselves. It is thus
somewhat like the narration of a novel with the conversational
parts acted. Some buffoonery is given na a prelude and to also
fill up the intervals between the acts. These buffoons usually are

the so-called hunters ' ; but somettimes,as in the old Hindi dramas,
R mans.
the buffoons are Br-h
The most popular of all the dramas which they play are the
Visvnntara (Vessnntala) Jiitaka, or the last great Birth of Buddha,
and the indigenous drama of Nail-SR,or The Brilliant Light.. But
they also a t times play amongst other pieces the Sudh5nn Jl?taka:
the marriage of king SroSI Tsan Gampo: t.he Indian king (?)
Amoghasiddha: and the fiendess D6-ba-zeli-rn~.~
1 ri~on-pablue lnnsks ndonled wit11cowrics, n ~ hnve
~ d kilts of Yak's-hair ropes r11icl1
fly round at right nngles na the Inen pironette like dancing dervishes.
3 Cli'w-l'gy~I-1ior-b7~n.
3 rgya-7a 1x11-?A.
5 'rgo-h~-bznii-~nt~,
I]:, coneolt c f Kllcgva~n.
4 rgyal-po clon.griib.

-
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vqvaNTARA.
TIR OEMTRdYl' 01 BUDDEA'~ M P U R BlEtTB8.

Throughout the Buddhist world the tory of prince Visvantara
is the most Eavourite of all the tales of Buddha's former births.'
I t represents the climax of the virtnous practice (the pcZr&n&c)
of charity, in which the princely Bodhisat,in order to attain Buddhahood, cuts himself loose from all worldly ties by giving away not
only all his wealth, but also his children and even his beloved wife.
I t is one of the most touching of the legendary tales of its clrras,
and still exercises a powerful fascination for orientals, moving
many to teare. Even the rough Indo-Scythian tribes, who invaded
India about the beginning of the Christian era, could not refrain
from tears when they saw the picture of the sufferings of this
1"ince.e I t is sculptured on the Sanchi Topea at Bhilsa, and it is
also the most favourite of all the ~acredplays with the southern
Buddhiste 8 ; though, as Mr. Halston observes, '# such Bcte of
renunciation aa the princely Bodhiaat accomplished do not com1o
f the ten Great (former) Births (Mahiljtitaka) this is considered the greateat, and
it was the lsst earthly birth but one of the Bodhisat. I t p u r p r t s to have been nwrntad by Iluddha h i m d f a t tho moticurkry of tltc Fig-treo (Nigrodltq F i w Indian)in
Ilutldl~~a'a
ttntive cormtry of KapilavRstu, 1 ~nnpoanftho over-werning pridc of Itis
t~wnkindrcd. The Nilin& dialogues (loc.n't.), writton about 160 A.D., contain many
referrnces to it.
1 Sung Yun's history, translated by 8. BRAL,&car.&
p. Wl.
s See Hamu's Man., pp. 116124. The late Captain Forbee, in hia work on Bdi&
Rrttma and iu People, sap : " One of the best I think, and certainly the most intercating performances I have seen in Rurmq was that nf a amall children's company in
a village of about two hundred Imuse~. The eldent performer was about fourteen,
Ute daughter of tlie head man, a alight pretty girl; the others boys and girls, younger.
Tlie parents nnd villagers generally were very proud of their talents, and they wen.
rrgi~larlytrained by an old man w stage-matlager, prompter, etc. Tlsir principnl p i e c ~
r w the Way-t!~an-da-ra, the story of one of the previous existences of Oan-da-ma, in
wlicli he exempliAed the great virtue of almsgiving, and in itself one of the moot
affecting and beautifully written wmpositions in Burma. . . . The little wmpmy
used to perform this pieca capitally, but the acting of the little maid of fourteen in
the part of the princess could not be surpassed. She teemed really to have loot herb l f i n her part; and her natural and gacaful attitudes heightened the effect. The
fir& time I witnessed the performance in going round and mying a word to t)ir tiny
nctrirs, wllcn I mme to the littlo fcllnw of tan or cloven wlm I d actad Uto pnrt nf tl~i.
s~trlyand greedy D r a h i n , 1 pretended to be disgusted with his cruelty tn t)te twit
poor infanta. Thim the little man took in earnest, oo much to heart that M I learnt,
on my next visit, nothing would induce him to act tltc part again, and i t was not
till Itis fatiler almost forcibly brought him to mc and I had m t h e d him by wbat wn*
deemed moat mnd-ding
kindness and excited his vanity, tbat I could obtain n
reptition of the play." Captain Forbes also etatea that he h.s seen men moved to
tears by the acting of this play.
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1 The wnlc.ss king and q11ce11 &wuiling their lot.
2. A son is obtained after worshipping
tlie Buddhas.
8. A princess muglit for his wife. ,
4. Ilia suit ~ i r g by
d ~ b r i n hrtller.
~ ~ ' ~
6. Uride leaving her fatlier's palaw.
(I. Vigvantura meeting his bride.
7. Their family.
8. Giving charity.
9. Hrihman sent for the Wishing Gem.
Da. nrlltunan I%ging the gem.
10. Prinw I~c!aibtingto givu it.
11. I~?scla1lrCIuna11to Ilia trcoaury.
12 Hr&l~mmi
refusing other jewela.
13. Prince giving up gem.
14. Placing i t on white elephant.
16. Arrivol of Uriliinan with jewel.
16. Its deposit ia tliu enemy's p u l e .
17. Prince upbraided by his family.
18. Minister urging king to kill prince.
19. Prince eaved from lynching.
B. Hia banishment.
91. Citizens bidding him farewell.
22. Bra~manebeg his elephants.
23. BrU~manabeg Ilia chariots.
24. Iie and fnrnily ~nvcwdon loot.
.%. Miraciiloua crowing of river.
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I.Travelling to forest of banishment.

'

27. In forest.
28. Brlihman begging for the children.
29. Children leave-taking.
SO. IBrihman beittirig tho cliildreu.
31. Ttikoa thc111to his I~omc.
32. E~~girgud
as drutlb.cn.
33. Fo'orest liut.
34. Princess gathering food.
IU. Birds aasiating her.
36. She is begged by Indra (Jupiter).
37. And Is given l u ~ dtaken off.
SY. Princu vinitcrl by 1,000 Hrrdtllia.
31). Worel~iltby ar~intnla,Nlpu, ~ t c .
40. IIis departure fro111 forwt wit11 rustored wife.
U.Qivea his eyes to blind m a r .
42. The restored blind man's gratitude.
43. T l ~ ubliud princo 1 ~ od~ ~ w n n l s .
44. The Buddlm restore Ibis sight.
46. The wicked king begs forgiveusse.
46. The BrShlnan returns the jewel.
47. Prince's joyous reception.
48. Tlle prinrd and farnily at borne
again.
40. The princtt's re-birth as St. Padma,
the fuuridrr of Liunaism.
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mend themeelves to the western mind. An oriental story-teller
can describe a self-sacrificing monarch 8a cutting slicee of flesh out
of his own arms and plunging them in the fire in honour of a
deity, and yet not be afraid of exciting anjthing but 8 religions
thrill among his andience. To European minds such a deed would
probably appear grotesque."
The text of the story, aa found in the Tibetan canon,g agrees
generally with the PBli ' and Burmese4 eccounts. I give here
an abstract of the versionb which is currently acted in western
Tibet. It differs in several details from the canonical narrative
and in the introduction of some incidents, such ae the bestowal of
his eyes, which are usually regarded as pertaining to other Jiitakaa,
and it also is given 8 local Tibetan application, and the founder of
Ltimaism, St. Padma, is made to appear as a reincarnation of the
prince Viuvanhra. To illustrate t.he text, I give ita pictorial
repreeelitation ~s a reduced tracing from a Tibetan painting.
Tan OJ~NIPOTBNT
PUREONB:

oa

THEP B I NOF~ CHARITY.
,Snltrka.tioa to tlce SuBZime Lord of tlis IVorld I '
Long long ago, in the city of Baidha,' in India, there reigned a king
11amed Gridhip: who, after propitiating the gods and dragons, had 8

1 Tibctccn Tcdrr,
1 g.h-gyur, iv.,

p. Ivii.
ff. 192-900, translated by Schiefner and Englinlied by Rslston, in
Tibkan Tdrr," p. 267. who dm t r n c ~ sits comp8IYLtive Rspoct, p. Ivii. 111 tho
lollowi~~g
twrrilnt tl~nncportio~~n
wllicli arcn itl~lltirnlwit11 tilo c n ~ ~ o ~ vcruiott
~ i m l nru
put in clilotntion niarkn whcn givcn in Italeton's words.
3 IVurocta~nJfItaka,HARDY'S
M~cnnnl,116-124, and k t . Mrnad., 88-428. M i l i d '
Iw. cir. ; UPHAM, Hbt. and Ld ~fBnMiam, p. 88 ; 8. Dn O L D B N ~ U JR.~
R.A.9.,
,
1808,
p. 901.
6
by pf We-lhn4~-.ya." Englished from the Aurmeae vomion of Wie p u i
text by L. A. O w , Rangoon, American h p . Miasion, 1886.
6 'hanolatad from tho MS. of n company of Tibetan actom from Bl~ipabe. ~t
gcnernlly agrees with tlio vrmion in tilt. Ma~iikali-bum.
Dri-niod-kun-Ldan( p m n o u n d Ti-ersd KPICdC11).
7

Ndnro wycdokrfnun.

8

In the Mani-kdl-bum it is called "Tho Sounding" (sOra-chan). In the Kah-gyur

" Vi+m~nr~~tn."
It is believed by Tibetans to be the ancient Videha which they
identify with the modern " Bettiah" in northern b n g d , but i t was evidently in
northern India.
rn Accordiw to the Eah-gyur, Vi$Vamitra ;the Mapi-kA-'bUm gives "tho Voice of the
D-&und
" (rgra-dbyang-rnga-rgrrr),and the FUi Srrmfa " and bur me^, " Tk;,,
Sr~."-Goss,
loc eit., p. 7.
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eon born unto him by hie favourite queen, l 6 The Pure Young Qoddeee," '
and the rince was named by the Briihmans the llOmnipotent Pure
Lord of tEe World " [but we shall d l him by the better known name of
V&vantara]. 'L'hie prince grew luxuriantly, a like a lotau in a pool,"
and mon acquired a11 accompliahmenta H e wan dl
addicted to megnanimity, bestowing presenta freely and quite diepessionatelyand aesiduous
in iving away." When me11 heard of hie excessive generosity, number eas crowds
all directions, and he aent
none of them away
realized their expeotatioma, m
that after a few
almegiving, no poor people
were left in the count,ry--all had beoome rich.
Now, t l ~ kcountry owed ita prosperity to an enchanted wia11-gmntil~g
yey,' wl~icl~
was kept in the cuatorly of the king, and by virtue of
w h ~ c the
l ~ storee in his treaury, notwitlmtanding the enormous nmounta
which were daily given away by hie son, never p w less. The trnditio~ial
enemy of tllie country, the greedy king' of a b
n land,' herring of
the prince's vow to beetow any part of hie property on anyone who
asked for it, secretly instructed one of hie Bdhmane to go and beg from
the prince the enchanted gem.
So the Bflhman hsving arrived at the gate of the pnlece, threw
llimself before the prince, exclaiming, with outetretehed hands : Victory to thee, 0 prince ! our land is fnmiahed for want of rain, therefore
give unto me the enchanted Jewel !"
Now, prince Vigvantarn was deeply d i e t d at hearing such n
request, and he heeitated to give away thie preoious gem, through fenr
of offending hie father, the king, and the people; but finding that
the Brlihman would m p t nothing less than thia gem, and refled
ing that if he refused to give away any of hie pmperty which hnd
been asked from him, hie cllsritable merit would oeaae, he bewugl~t
the bleseing of the gem by placing it on his head, and then gave
it away without regret, saying, " May I, by this incomparable gift, become a Buddha!'
And the Brahman carried off the gem on a whib
elephant to tbe foreigu king. their enemy, who by virtue of the gem
wexed rich and threatened to invade the country, which now became
atfiicted by famine and other d h t e r e .
Tlle prince's f n t h ~ and
r
the people, hearing of the loee of the euc]lanteil gem, were furious wit11 vexatiol~,trnd the e n m p d miaistcr,

'f

I

Lh.-cll'ung dd-ma med-pa.

r Tib., Nor-bu dgos-'doddbung-yam. ; S k , Oinfa~ucrt(. Ib propertien

u e uulOW to L ~ M@e.
L
The LAmu m y it WM given to Huddlm AmitiWu by a wldtc'
N- of tire ocenn. '111 the Bunnw remion (Iw. cit., p. U ) , i t is made to betho whltu
eleplrant ;but the word N e e means both elephant and the serpentdragom, or mormnrl,
tile guardians of treaaurca.
Shin-tlri-betcm.
4 mt'a-'k'ob bye-ma-s'in drui~. Kalitip (on the weat of the Bay of Bengd). T l ~ c
Caylon version (HAUDY'UManual, p. 116) mnkea tlro rain-producing eleplrant bc
brougl~tfrom Japturii, the capital of Sibi, by Bdhmura eent by the king ot
Kalings.

Tam-mdaee, m i d the prinoe and handed him over to the ecavengem1 for lynching, and he was only rescued by the entreaties of the
good minister Uandrakktf and of his wife and children-for he had,
when of age, married the beautiful princess, "The h l i htening MaonSun," 'better known as " Madri," by whom he had two fchildren, a eon
and daughter. The ministera decided that the m n who informed
the prince of the arrivd of the Brahman shoul lose his tongue; he
who brought the Jewel from ita casket-box should lo.% hia hands; he
who showed tlie path to tlie UrAllman eho~iltllose l r i ~o y ~ n; ~ t dhe
wlio gave trway the Jewel slioulcl 1his herul. 'I'o tliia tlie king
. conld not mnsent, IW it meant the death of his beloved son, ao lie
ordered the prince to be banished for a period of twenty-five years
to " the black hill of the demons resounding with ravens." '
Then the prince prayed hi^ futher'e forgiveness, and the king, fillod
with mri-ow a t parting, besought his son, anying, "0,eon, give up
making preaente and remain here." But the prince replied, "Tire
earth and ite mountaina may perhaps be overthrown, but I, 0 ! king,
cannot turn aside from the virtue of giving."
And the good prince implored his father's permission to devote seven
more d a p to almsgiving, to which the king consented.
Prince Viavantam, addressing tlle princeaa, besought her to cherish
their darling children, and to accept the hand of a protecting coilmrt
worthy of her incomparable virtue nnd beauty. But the princees, feeling
hurt even nt the suggestion of her sepalmtion, refused to part from
him, and in~piredby a deaire to wmfort the prince, painte in glowing
wloore tlie amenities of life in the for& of banishment, t l ~ o u g lthe
~
prince p~soteatedthat i t was a wilderness of thorns, beset by tigem,
lion^, v e n o ~ n o ~snakes,
~s
and sool.pions nnd demons, excertsively hot
during tlle thy, and rigorously cold at night, where there are no lioriees
or even caves for helter, and no couch but grass, and no food but
jun le fruite.
B e princess, however, mpliea, 'LBe the drngera q h a t they may. I
would be no true wife were I t . desert
~
you now," and thus refueea to
PI% from him ; so they mt out accompanied by their children; riding
In n tli19e-1101aecllnriot and oq one elephniit.
" Wlien tlie prince, together with hia wife and ohild~Len,
had reached

X"

1

Skt., C k a d r l .

r Ri-zla-sgron-mn,dnughter of king Urags-pn (=Skt., Kii,ti!. A~ic~ther
R C C ~ U I I ~snp

IIC also ~nnmcd"Tl~oLnmp of tho Sky" (Nan~k'aisgron-~iin),rln~igl~ter
of king Dri~na-Mrd-pa,of tllr U L o t ~ ~country.
s"
And these two are said to have been first met
by him carrying x d w m flowers on one of his charitable rounds of visiting the
temple of Uuddlin Yrs'e-hod-mdaad-tolr,or "the nuddlia of tho Light Diadcm of foreknowledge!' The Burmese version states (Uan' trans., p. 11) that he visited UThe
Six Templea " six times overy month, mounted on his white elephant Pie-p..
Anotlirr version gioea three children.
4 The place of banishment, wooding to the Pili, WM Vankagiri.
Named 'Od-mr-tok, and Utpslmspi. The m t h e r n version gives t l ~ ename of the
son ss Jilin and of the &ugh* M Krishnijink
@
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the margin of the f o m t , all the people who formed his retinue&
a
loud cry of lament. But eo eoou au it wtle heard, the Bodhisat addressed
the retinue which had come forth from the good city, and o d d i t to
turn back, saying," ' However long anything may be loved and held dear, yet separation
from i t its undoubtedly imminent. Friends and ~.elativamiiut undoubtedly be severed from what in d e a r e ~ tto them, aa from the trew
of tho hermitage wherein they have rested from the fatigues of the
journey. Therefore when ye recollect that all over the world men are
powerleas against separation from their Men&, ye must for the sake of
, peace strengthen your unstendy minds by unfailing exertion.'
" When the Uotll~isutl r ~ djourneyed three h n n d l d yoj~rlms,a Briihmun wme to him, and wid, ' O Ksliutriya prince, I 111rvecoltle three
hundred yojanas because I havo heard of your virtue. It is meet that
you shsuld give me the splendid chariot aa a recompense for my
fatigue.'
Madri could not bear this, and she addreseed the begging Briihman
in angry speech : ' Alas I this Brahman, who even in the f o m t e~ltrmta
the king's eon for a gift, has a merciless h a r t . Does no pity arise
within him when he sees the prince fallen from his royrrl splelldour l '
The Bodhisat mid, ' Find no fault with the Bfihman.' ' Wliy not 1 '
' M d r f , if tllere were no people of that kind who loi~gafter riches, there
would also be no giving, and in that mse how could we, i11h1rbitunt.aof
the earth, become p o s s m d of insight. As giving and the other Parami(or virtues essential to a Buddhaehip) rightly compriw the
highest virtue, the Bodhisata constantly attain to the highest insight.'
lLThereupon the Bodhisat bestowed the chariot and holllee on that
Briihman with exceding great joy, and said, ' 0 Briilman, by mentls of
this gift of the chriot,a present free from the blemish of grudgilig,inlry I
be enabled to direct the car of the sinless Law directed by the moat excellent H i h i I '
l1
When Visvantara had with exceeding great joy beetowed on the
Brahman the splendid chariot, he took prince Kriehna on h i shoulder,
and Mndri took princeas Jalinl.' They went forth into the forest,
promeding on foot, when five Brlhmnns appeared and begged for their
clothes, which were a t once taken off and given to them. The prince
and his family then clothed themelves with leaves, and trudged along
painfully for about a hundred miles, until a mighty river barred their
pro~rem. The prince then prayed, ' 0 ! Great river, make way for
us! Then the torrent divided, leaving a lane of dry land, across
which they passed. On reaching the other side, the prince, addreeaing
the river, said, ' 0 I river, resume your coum, otherwise innumerable
Animal beings lower down your course will sutier misery from drouglit I '
On which the river straightway resumed its course.
l1
Then, journeying o n w a d , they reached the forest of penance
--

-

--

~

----

-

In I~AUDY'S& r h Reccwion, the boy I8 call& Jlliyn and the girl KrilnAplnr
(Muawl, p. I ~ ~ ) . - ~ X I Y Y N ~ ~
1
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.- -- --arnbng snowy-white mountains and foreet-clad ' hilb; and by the aid of
two mendicants of the Mahiiyina creed whom they accidentally met,
they fixed an a hillock for their abode. And the prince dwelt there in
a separate cell like a celibate monk, and took the vow which pleased his
heart, and it was not altogether.an unpleasant life. The water welled
out of the ground conveniently near, and flowers and most luscious
fruita appeared in abundance, and the parrots assisted the princees and
children in gathering fruit by nipping the stem of the best fruita on the
highest t r w . And the carnivorous animals left off preying on animals
nnd took to eating grass. The most pleasing eon tere amongst the
bird. aettled near by, m d the wild animals tlut$the
young p r i n n
and princess RS playmatea, and rendered them useful aid. Thus
the young prince riding on a deer, fell off and bruised his arm, when a
monkey a t once carried him to a lake and bathed and soothed the
wound with healing herbe.
" One day, when Madri had gone to collect roota and fruita in the
penanceforest, a Bdhman ' came to Visvantnra, and said, ' 0 prince of
R s h a t r i ~ arace, may you be victorious I As I have no slave, and
wnnder about alone with my staff, therefore is i t meet that yon should
give me your two childten.' As the Bodhisat, Visvantara, ~ f t e hearr
ing these words, hesitated a little about giving hie beloved children, the
Brshman mid to the Bodhisat," ' 0 prince of Kahntriya race,aa I have heard that you are the giver
of 811 things, therefore do I ask why you still ponder over this request
of mine. You are renowned all over the earth as the poesesRor of a
co~npnssionwl~ichgivea away all thinge : you are bound to act conetnntly
in couformity with this renown.'
" After hearing these'words the Bodhisat errid to the BlShman, ' 0
great Bfibman, if I had to giveaway my own life I should not hesitate
for a siugle moment. How, then, should I think differently if I had
to give away my own children? 0 great Brahman, under the& circumetancee I have bethought me ns to how the children, when given
by me, if I do give awRy these two children who have grown up
in the forest, w ~ l llive full of eorrow on account of their separation
flwln their mother. .And i n m u c h IUI many will blame me, in that
mitlr exceaaive meraileeauese I llavo given away the children and not
myself, therefore is i t better that you, 0 Brahman, el~ould toke
me.'
"The Bfihman preseee his petition and says, ' I t k not right that J,
after having come to you, should remain withot!t a present, and all
my cherished hopea be brought to nought.' On hearing thin the prince,
thongh torn by paternal emotion, p v e the cliildren, eaying, ' May I, by
virtue of this gift, becomo a B u d d h '
" Meanwhile, Madri had set off for tlie hermitage, carrying roots and
fruits, and when the earth shook, @hehurried on all the faster towards
cl~iedtmea were" K a d c t '' (anlam Rozbutghii).
'The
-"
of Don-nee-wee-h in Kalinga, according to Ule Burmese (Thnn,
cit.,

11. 35).
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the hermitage. A omhin deity who perceived that she might hidder
the surrender which the Bodhieat propoeed to make for the mlvntion
of the world, assumed the form of a lion- and barred her way. Then
Madri said to thia wife of this king of the beaete, ' 0 wife of the king of
the beaste, full of wentonnew, wherefore do you bar my way ! I n order
that I may remain truly irreproachable, make way for me that I may
swiftly on. Moreover, you are bhe wife of the king of the beasts,
and I am the spouse of the Lion of Prinoee, m that we are of similar
rank. l'herefore, 0 queen of the beaste, leave the road clear for
me.'
"When Madri had thue spoken, the deity who hnd ~seumedthe
form of a liones turned aside froln the way. MatlrI reflected for n
moment, rec-gtrhing inirunpicio~~s
omens, for the air ~~esouuduci
wiLl~
wailing notae, and tlre bein@ inhabiting the f o m t gave fort11nomwful
wunde, and she came to the conclusion t.lrat mme dieaster had oertainly
taken place in the hermitage, and said, An my eye twitchee, ae the
birda utter criee, aa fear coma upon me, both my children have oertainly been given awhy ; aa the enrth quakes, aa my heart tremblee, as
my body grows weak, my two childrwn have certainly been given
R\VPY.'

.

"With a hundred thounand ~imilarthoughts of woe she hastened
towards tlre lrermituge. Entoring therein nhe looked ~nournfally
around, nud, not rreeing the children, she undly, with tlwmbli~igheal%,
left on the ground of the hermitage. ' Here the
followed tlre tmca~~
boy ICriehna and hie sinter were wont to play with the young guzelles ;
here is the house which they twain made out of earth ; tlrme era the
playthings of the two children. AE they are not to be men, it ia p a sible that they may have gone unseen by me into the hut of foliage
and may be bleeping there.' Thus thinking and hoping to see the
children, she laid aside the roots and fruite, and with tearful eyes
e~rlbracedher huehnd'e feet, aaking, ' 0 lord, whither are the boy arrd
girl gone 1 ' Vigvantara replied, ' A Bdhman came to me full of h o p .
TOwhom l~nveI given tlre two children. Thereat rejoice.' When he
llnd npoken t l r worda,
~
MadrI fell to tlle ground like e g u e l l u p i u d
by a poieoned arrow, and struggled like a fish taken out of the water.
Like a crane robbed of her young ones slre uttered 14
cries. Like a
cow, whose ctrlf hna died, she e v e forth many a eound of wailing.
Tlrun slle mid, Sharped like young l o t u w with 111urdt1w l ~ w
bun11 iu us
.tender aa u young lotue leaf.' My two children arw euttiriuy, elv
undergoing pain, wherever they have gone. Blender M yoong gasellea,
gamLle-eyed, delighting in the laiw of the gazelleq what suflerings are
my children now undergoing in the power of strangere P With tearful eyea and sad sobbing, enduring cruel sufferings, now that tlrey are
no longer men by me, they live downtrodden among needy men. They
who were nourished a t my breast, who used to wt loots, flowers, and
I Properly, lotua arrow." According tu Muimoricz the young lohu 1-Vreed-like or arrow-Hke in appecuance.-9ca1rvwnr.
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fruite, they who, experienaing indulgence, were never wont to enjoy
themselvee to the full, thoee two children of mine now undergo great
sutierings. Severed from their mother and their family, deeerted by
the cruelty of their relatives, thrown together with sinful men, my two
children are now undergoing great suffering. Constantly tormented
by hunger and thirst, made slaves by thoee into whom power they
have fallen, they will doubtless experience the pangs of despair.
Surely I have comniitted some terrible sin in a previous existence, in
severing hundreds of beings from their deareet oriea.'
"After gratifying the Bodhisat with these worda, the king of the
goda, Siikra, said to himself: As this man, when alone and without
support, might be driven into a corner, I will ask him for Mdrl.' So
he took the form of a Brahman, came to the Bodhisat, and said to him :
' Give me aa a slave this lovely aietar, fair in all her l i m b , unblamed
by lier husband, prized by lier I-.'
Then in anger spake Msrlri to
the Brahman : 0 shamelea and full of craving, do you long after her
\tho is not lustful like you, 0 refurn of Brtihmana, but takes her
delight according to the upright law O ' Then the Bodhisat, Vigvantalrr,
begnn to look upon her with compassionate hem%, and Madri mid to
liiln : ' I have no anxiety ou my own account, I have no care for myself; my only anxiety ie ax to how you are to exist whe~iremaining
alone.' Then mid the Bodhimt to Madri : ' As I, seek after the height
which surmounh endless anguish, no complaint must be uttered by me,
0 Madri, upon thia earth. Do you, therefore, follow after this Briihmnlr without complaining. I will remain in tlie hermitage, living
aftor tlie innnner of tlie gazelles.'
Wlleu Ire liad uttered tlieee words, he mid to himfielf with joyoun
m d exceedin 1y contented mind : ' This gift liere in t h i ~foreat is my
beat gift. d t e r I have here abeolutely given away M d r l too, she
shall by no means be recalled.' Then he took MadrI by the hand and
mid to that Brshman : ' Receive, 0 moet excellent Brahman, this is my
dsclr wife, loving of heart, obedient to orders, charming in epeech, d e
meaning helmlf na one of lofty race.'
"When in order to attain to supreme insight, lie l i d given away
lliu Imnntifal wife, the enrtli quaked Rix timw to itR extremities like a
h a t on tlio water. And when Madri hnd passed illto the power of the
Hlibman, overcome by pain a t being s e v e l d from her husband, her
son, and her daughtar, with faltering breath and in a voice which
hunkinesv detained within her throat, she spoke thus : ' What crime8
hare 1 committed in my previous existence that now, like a cow wbose
calf is d a d , I am lamenting in an uninhabited forestt' Then the
king of the goda, SBkm, laid aside his Brtihman's form, a~aurned hi8
proper shape and mid to Nadri : ' O fortunate one, 1am not a Briihman, nor a m I a man a t all. I am the king of the gods, B k r a , the
subduer of the Asuras. As I am pleased that you have manifested the
most excellent morality, say what desire you would now wish to lrave
satisfied by me.'
" Rendered happy by theee words, Madri prostrated herself before
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&ha, and said : ' 0 thou of the thousand eyes, may the lord of the
three and thirty set my children free from thraldom, and let them find
their way to their p t grandfather! After theee worda had been
wpoken the prince of the gods entered the hermitage and addressed the
Bodhisat. Taking Madri by the left hand, he thus epoke to the Bodhisat : '1 give yo11Mad1.i for your service. You muat not give herto anyone. If you give nway what hss been entrustad to you fault will be
foond with you.' '
" Tile king of the &ds, in socordan& with his promise, -used angels
every night to unloaee nnd nurae the unfortunate children of the
ill~urtriouerecluse when the wicked Briihman fell asleep, and only retied them just before he amked. Afterwards he deluded the Br&hman
who had carried off the boy and girl, so that under the impreeaion tllat
it was another city, he entered the-eelf-same city from which they had
departed, and there set to work to sell the children. When the
ministers saw this-they told the king, saying : ' 0 king, your grandchildren, Krishna and JalIni, have been brought into this good oity in
order to be sold, by an extremely worthiese B&man.'
When the
king heard these words, he a i d indignantly, ' Bring the children here,
forthwith.' "
When this command had been attended to by the ministers, and
the townspeople had hastened to appear before the king, one of the
lninbters brougl~tthe children before him. When the king RAW l ~ i s
grand-children brought before him destitute of clothing and with foul
bodies he fell from his throne to the ground, and the uuembly of
nlinisters, and women, snd all who were present, began .to weep. Then
tlie king said to the ministers : l1Let the bright-eyed one, who, even
when dwelling in the forest,,delights in giving, be summoned liither nt
once, togetlier with his wife."
Then the king sent mewengem to recall his son; but the latter
wrw over.
would not return uritil tho full period of lib bnl~bl~ment
On his way back Ire meets a blind man, who n a b him for Lb eyes,
which he immediately plucks out and bestows on the applicant, who
tl1w receivw hie sight.' The prince, now blind, is led onwards by 11b
wife, and on the way meeta " The Buddhae of the Three period^,"the Past, Present,nnd Futore, namely, Dipalhkara,&kya,'and Mait-,
who restore the prince's eight.
Journeying onwards he is met by the hoetile king who Lad been the
cause of all hie trouble, but who now returns him the gem, and wit11
it much money and jewels, and he implared the prince's forgivenem for having cal~sed hie banixh~nentand sufferings, and he prayed
that when the prince k m e a Buddha he might be born as one of hix
attendants. The prince d i l y forgave him, and socorded him his
other requests, and they became friends.
1 RALSTON,op. d .
r cr., The " Sibi JPtaks"
a This is rather absurd, a8 it is suppoeed to have happened before Sikpa's birth.
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On the approach of .the prince to the capital, the old king, his
father, caused the mub to be ewept aud h e w n with flowens, and
sprinkled with sweet perfume, and met him with Bags and joyous
music. And he gave again into hie eon's charge all the trerreure and
jewels.
The prinoe, thua restored to his former poeition, reaumed his wholed e beetomi of charity as before, and everyone was happy. The
young princtw, Utpalmani, married the son of the Brrhman chief,
named Kehemnn. And the young prince married the benutiful princess
Mnllctl~artt, dnughter of king Ljewai-tok ; nnd succeeding to the
throne, he left his fnther free to indulgo in hin pious pumuit, Charity.
T h e play conoludea by t h e chief actor, who takes t h e pcut of
t h e charitable prince, giving t h e piece a local Tibetan application.
H e etatee : I, ' L The Lord of the World," am nfterwnrds king IlroirTsan Gampo (the introducer of Buddhiem into Tibet), and my two
wivue are afterwards his Chinem and Newari princeas-conaorta. The
two Bhikahue, who essihd me, are afterwards Thonmi Sambhota (the
mini~ter of king Sroh-Taan, who introduced writing to Tibet), and
M a i i j ~ ~ g(the
~ i introducer of astrology and metaphyaice), the demon
who obstructed the two queens is SrI Vajrnplini. A n d jive gmsrcltionr
Wer, I, Srtni-Tam Qampo, upparred or Pad~na-rar~tbhuaa,
the founder of
L i i m b . The prince 'Od-zer-tok is Norbu 'Wr-pa,the princess
Utplmnpi is Lhnmo dbyan Chnn-ma (Haraswati devi). That Briihmm
is the black devil Tharba, and his wife is gNod nbyin-ma, or "The
injuring Yaksbini." That uninhabited wilderness of the demons, resounding with the croaking of ravens, is the snowy region of Tibet.
The dwellin$ placa there of the king ie Yar-luna gyalwal-k'ra-'buk ; and
that
t nver ie the Yarchab Tsah- (The " Tsan u " or Brahmip ~ t r a ~ T h uhistory
fi
repeats itself I x
@
z
&
im
[an C r here the people
all shout " Ma~~~Zum-AllHappinem."].
Anotlier lmpulnr play ie t h e Sduircinn Jdaka, which ie mentioned by FaHian,' and ie also m e t with in southern Buddhism.' T h e Tibetan version ie here given?
I t s chinf d v a d i a p e r m are t h e following :Nor-xsb ch'na-sk on, The Prince SudhBna, witl~outn m ~ k .
Mende-&-m, tie beautiful fairy Kinn- rnrl tan other goddessea.
A black-hat sorcerer.
Non-ba, a hunter in s blue meek holding s jewel.
1

BWAL'SReam& etc., 157, chap. xxxviii. ; dso Ru MI-

r By Uphun, under nune B u d t u or Butha ;cf.
r Nor-W.

~f~qmlue
&. Lit, p. 64
HARDY'SMautccJ, p. U6.
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Ma-clm Ya-nle gen-te, the chief wife of the rince. Wecrre l ~ ~ r ehaving
k
right side rliita (= divine colo~~r)
and l d t side ~ L D L(= utanic), to reprolclt
11ercom~oeitadisposition.
Luk-XIcll'an-n~etak-gye, in nlreep-skin cost, 0o11r-smearedface! carrying
reel of wool thread, and s sling.
The seven S'em-pa brothers, armed with sword.. etc., two-eyed, ferociom,
with mouth sga
The Hennit E n l a Toil-snb ch'en bo, with a yellow nmsk, and carrying a
roeery.

The plot is as follows: A serpenhharmer endeavours by incantations to capture the Niiga which confers prosperity on hie
enemy's country. The Niiga, alarmed a t the potency of the
uorcerer's spells, appeals to a hunter, who kills the sorcerer, and ie
presented wit,h a magic noose aa a reward for hie services. Thie
noom he bequeaths to his son, Ut.pala or Phalaka, who one day in
t,he foreet near Valkalfiyana's hermitage a t Hmtinapura, hearing a
celestial song sung by a marvellously beautiful Kinnnri fairy, he
captured the fairy with his magic noose. The Kinnari to regain
her liberty offered him her jewelled crown, which conferred the
power of traversing the universe. Meanwhile a young prince of
Hnstinapura named SudhHna,or Manibhadre,' engagedon a hunting
expedition, a p l m upon the scene. He geta the jewel, marrien the
Kinnari, and given her his entire affection. His other wivee, mad
with jealousy, endeavour to kill her during his absence, but ehe
escapee to her celestial country, leaving, however, with the hermit
a charmed ring for the prince should he seek to follow her to her
s u p e r n a t d home. The prince pursues her, overcoming innumernble ol)stncles, and finally gains her, and also obtnine her
fi~ther'econsent to their marriage, and to their return to the earth,
where they live happy ever after.
This story, which is translated in detail by Mr. Ralston, presenta
many parallels to western folk-tales. Mr. Ralston remarks in this
regard that " One of these is the capture by the hunter Palaka of
the celestial maiden, the Kinnari Manohani, who becomes Sudh8na's bride. This is effected by means of a ' fast binding chain '
which the hunter throws around her when she is bathing in a
lake. Her compnions fly away heavenwards, leaving her a captive
on earth. This incident will at once remind the reader of the
capture of ' swan-maidens' and other supernatural nymphs,
which so frequently occur in popular romances.
Mano-

. . .

harZ is captured by meanR of a magic chain. But her power of
flying through the air depends u p n her ysession of a jewel.
SudhBna's visit to the palace of his supernatural
wife's frrther, and the task set him of recognizing her amid her
ladies, bear a strong resemblance to the adventure which befall
the heroes of many tilles current in Europe. A mortal youth
often obtain4 and then for a time loses, a supernatural wife,
generally represented in the daughter of a malignant demon. He
makes his way, like Sudhiina, to the demon's abode. There t m k ~
are set him which he accomplishes by means of hi^ wife's help,
and the Russian story of ' The Water King,' Grirnm's' Two Kings'
Children,' the Norse 'hlwterrnaid,' and tlie Scottish lligl~land
' B ~ t t l eof the Birds,' are shown to be European variants or
parallels to this hle." 1
Of indigenous Tibetan plays the chief is :-

. . . .

This drama, now translated from the Tibetana for the first time,
i~ one of tlie no st lmpulor plays in Tibet, ant1 its lnq~ulnrit~y
i~
cloubtless owing, not a little, to its local colour k i n g inainly
Tibetan, though, like most of the other plays, it is moulded on the
model of the Buddhist Jiitakas.
Its chief scene is laid a t Rinang, a few miles to the south-east
of Gyon-tset the well-known fortified town between Tashi-lhunpo
and L h h , where the several sites of the story are still pointed
out, and an annual fair held in honour of Nab-sa's memory. It
a180 well illust,mtee the current mode of marriage in Tibet., by
plnnting an arrow4 on the girl's back, so clearly a survival of the
primit,ive form of marriage by capture.

.

Op,d.,xlviii.
I 0bt~illOdtllc MS. from a strolling company of actors who visitccl Ihrjiling unclvr
tllc?anapices of tile Tibetan commissioner. I Ilave curtailcvl It in places. OII nccoilr~t
1

:,

of the inorclinnto length of the original narrative.
a 'I'll(! Tibetan wo& arc romnnirml according to Ceolnn dc KBrvs' 1net11wlof t r a ~ ~ a litwntion.
4 'irlo m
w wan tho primitive nntional wcalmn of t l ~ cTibctann ; alld tllvir military
cl~ic-for gcnel-nl is still called ucDaldpn, or Commnnder of the Arrows " ; and a
golden or gilt arrow is a symbol of military command in Tibet.

Nai-ee (" The Brilliant Li ht ").
Kun-zailde-~h'en(~'The
N O % I ~irtuous
~
")-~nri-wr*u
(wears a red mask).
Myd-ua-eel-dtih ("The Lam of Dlim ")-Nad-ua'u awthcr.
Dag-ch'en dnk d p (61~be%oaring
Dragon ")-Lad qf Riwang.
&-nem al:~y&ytb minbtcr.
Lha- ,u jar-pn(" The Gentle Divinity I*)-Nad-m'u am.
Ani k i m o - ~ o t d Rinang'u riria.
Lfirna Shakyai gyal-ta'an-Mmik in beggnr'u gttk.
Shin-je CIi'U-m-The King of the ~ c n d .
Servants, Sddierr, etc.

37ts He-birtltr of tlic Udar-A

Story of Nah-ea'e former Births.

OH ! Salutation to the Revered and Sublime Tdfi I '
I n bygone times, far beyond oonception, there lived in the revert4
country of India an old couple of the Brfihman caste who during their
youth had no children, but when they waxed old and feeble, a daughter
was born unto them.
Tllis child was secluded till her fifteenth year, when, peeping outside
one day, slie for the first time saw the landscape of the outer world.
And as she observed the different elsesee of people cultivating their
plots, whilst her ow11 family-plot lay negleoted, she ran to her mother
and said : " Mother, dear ! tile giver of my body I Lieten to me, your
own daughter ! A11 the different clof peo le are busy tilling their
fielb while our family-land lies neglected.
ow M the time for oultivation haa come, permit me, mother, to cultivate our fields with our
wrvanta I "
The mother, having granted her request, the dar~glrterp l d e d to
work with tlre eervants, and they laboured on till breakfast-time, but
no one brought them food. This neglect caused the girl uneasiness, not
so much on her own amount as on that of the mrvants ; but in the
belief thnt food would be sent, she laboured on till sunset, when she
and her companions returned home atrrrving.
Arr $hey n m d the home the girl met her mother brin 'ng some 1.0fmllmerrt for tlie~rl; ~rndshe a s k 4 lrer why silo hbd tw oiig delayed,
u tlie wrvants we1.e quite famished. Tlie mother expl~linedtlrat iir
entertaining some vieitore who had called during the day, she 11ad quite
forgotten the food for her daughter and servants.
Then the daughter petulantly exclaimed, "Mother! you a1.e inconsiderate like a grass-eating beast ! " On thia the mother cried out: '' 0 I
ungrateful one ! I your mother ! who have reared you, and clad and
fed you with the be&, you now in return call me a bemt I May you in
your next re-birth be born as an ownerless grasseating beast ! "
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Nah-sa

is lleld to be an incarnation of

t l ~ cBuddhist goddres TIM.

So after a time the girl died and was re-born as a deer, nccording to
the curse of her mother.
I n course of time her deer-parents died, and the young doe wea left
alone in strict accordance with her mother's curm.
While in auch a pl' ht, a handsome young hart, with a mouth like a
conchshel1,cameup to er and aaid: " 0,ownerlees orphan doe l hear me,
the hart Dar-gyas, 'The Vaat Banner I ' Where is your mate in grazing
during the three months of spring1 Where ia your companion to tend
you down to the river ? Where is the partner who will remain with you
tl~roughlife ? "
The young doe, timidly raising her head, ciaid : " 0, maater hart I
pray be off I I graze during spring without a partner I I go down to
the river without a comrade. Gambolling on the hills and dales, I place
my faith on The Three Holy Ones done I "
The hart then replied : " 0, noble and virtuous doe I prny henr me I
I trm the ornament of dl the herds I won't you become my mate? I
mill be your companion when you eat grnse. I will he your c o m d e
when you go to the river; and I will support you in all your dillicnltiee.
80 from this time forth let us be bound in wedlock inseparably, for
doubtless we have been brought together here through the deeds and
fate of our former lives."
Then the doe consenting, these two became partners and lived
together moat happily; and not long afterwards the doe gave birth
to a fawn who was named ah-ma-p'un-ta'oga, or The accomplished
Star."
One night the doe dreamt a moat inauspicious dream ; and a t midnight she awoke the hart, saying : " Hearken I 0 deer, Dar-gyaa l I
dreamt BB I slept a dreadful dream I This Yal-wa mountain-ridge was
overspreRd by a terrible thundering noise, and I saw several hnntel-a
appear. I saw the dogs end hunters pursuing you-the hart-towards
the left ridge of the hill, and I, with our child, the fawn, fled by the
right ridge of the hill. I dreamt crgnin that the decapitated head of a
deer wns arranged as a eaorifice, and the akin wee stretched out to dry
on the m d o w , and oh, the blood I i t flowed downand formed an awful
1 like mnny oceans I 0, deer I Sleep no longer I but a r k and let us
B B C B ~to the highest hills."
But t le hart mfused to listen to the advice of his mate ; and
saying that " t h e words of females are like unto the dust," he fell
asleep.
Not long afterwards, a king-tailed red hunting dog seemed to be
approaching from the distant barks which now were to be heard distinctly by all the awakened deer.
Too late,the hart then realized that the vision of his doe must have
indeed been h e ; therefore he hurriedly gave the following advice to
the doe and the fawn, feeling great pity for them : '' 0 I poor doe and
fawn I flee by the left ridge and make good your escape I nnd if we do
'n in this life, let us meet in our next life in the piwe
meet o righteousness I " On so sayin the hart fled ; end the
kingdom
mother and the fawn made their escape by t f e left ridgr.

1
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Meanwhile, the hart, hotly pursued by the hunt
iuto a narrow gorge where he could not eecape; an a t that
was critical
moment a man with his hnir bound up, bearded and fearfully fiercelooking, with pointed eyebrows, and carrying a noose and a bow and
arrow, d m n d e d from the top of the cliff, and catching the hart in the
no-. he killed it with one shot from his bow.
Thus everything happened exactly according to the doe's dream.
The deceaeed hart w a afterwards
~
reborn in a respectable family of
Ri-nah-dpah-k'a, and named Gmg-pakam-grub, or ."The famous
Heart " ; while the doe after death wns reborn in Wah-p'al-k'un-nab-pa,
and was named uNansrr-'Od-'bum, or " brilliant above a hundred
thousand lights." The fawn after death was reborn aa their son, and
asaumed the name of Lha-bu-dar-po,or " the gentle divinity."
[Here endeth the first act dealing with " The Re-births of the her."]

Ydog*

T h Life, ,Wa-e,
and Dcath of Xan-ra.
&me-Rinang.
Time-htter end of eleventh century A.D.
Om 1 Ma-ni pMGms Ham ! Om ! the Jewel in the Loturr 1 HJm!
Long ago, there lived a father nnmwl Kun-bzah-lwlwh'en and II
motller nnmed M an-sa-pal-syron in Wsh-phJ&-k'uh-N~ul-p, on tliu
right of ~~aly.hrd+~el4Lnr-r~t~1-1.tse
((labtee).
The mother once had a strange vision, regarding which h e thus
addrweed her husband : a 0,great father l Listen 1 Whilst d e e p , I
dreamt a most auspiciours d r a m ! 1 dreamt that a lotueflower blossomed
forth from my body, to which many fairies made offerings and paid
homage. And a ray of light in the form of the letter Tanc, of the
revered goddeaa Tiir&'s spell, entered my head ! " On hearing this the
father was overjoyed, and exclaimed, " 0 ! Myan-sa-gsal-sgron-ma!
Mark my words; by God's blessing, through our making oft'erings
unto Him, and as tbe fruit of our charity to the poor, an incarnate
W l r i s a t ie nbout to come unto us 1 We must q n i n oWer tl~anko1111to
Cfod and do the euvelul ceremonies."
I n course of time a divine-looking daughter was born unto them.
LJhe wae peerleeely beautiful, and so wae named Nan-sa, I' the brilliant
above a hundred thousand lights," and a grand festivnl was give11 a t
her birth.
By lrer fifteenth year Nan-etr wna fully educated, and matchlessly
, practising fully all the
beautiful; and though she was mwt
religious r i b , she waa most modest, an forgot not her filial love and
duty.
I n the fourth month of that year, during the summer season, a
gfand tournament was given by the king, to which everyone was invlted, and the whole population of the neighbouring countries, young
and old, flocked to rGyal-rtse-sger-tss to see the sports.' The gnmm
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were held by order of the great king of Myan-stod-ni-nan-pa for the
wleotion of a bride fit for his son. The king himself wae of a fiery
temper, long like a river, round like a pea, and alender like a etiok.
Na6-ecr also, having taken leave of her parente, set out for the s
Her moon-like fuce was white aa milk, and her nentlydrease hnlr
looked like a bouquet of flowera T h u ~went she, " the princess," as
she was called, to eee the grand spectacle, aooompanied by her servnnta,
carrying the needful preaentm.
tLs Ahe neared the market, where the great gathering was held, the
king and prince were looking down from the balcony of their pnlaoe,
and the prince a t once caught sight of her, and his eyes remained
rivetted on the prinoeee. Whilst the multitude gazed a t the playere,
the prince followed only the movements of the princeep.
The prince being fasoinated by the beauty of the princesrc, soon
despatched to her hie ohief minister, named hSod-namdpnl-ekyed,
nlro, in complinnoe with his manter's order, bror~glitthe p~inoesnbofore
tlro PI-i~rco,
just as the eagle K h m carriee off II oliicken.
And the prinoe, drawing the yrinoesa by her shawl with his left
hand and offering her wine with his right, addreused her, aping,-

~~~

" 0 ! pretty one ! sweet and
-~nonthed! posaeesed of t l ~ efive senare nut Are on t ~ l cIaugI~ter
e
nf
~ t ~ n m q u a ~!i re11
t i e ~me truly. w~',"::&hter
L TI or a Ndga, nr nre you an u
lic ~andltarvalPray lli& nntl~ingfmln me.
\f hat is nnr fatl~er'sname? #lust is oar birth-giver's nallleT Whn are
y'mr neigkbonnr? I am the nverrnlin 102 of Mzang-otocl-ri-nan andeallecl
The fanlam Roaring Dr on 1 ' or ba-ok-o.llen~-'brug-graga.' $y fa111ily is
tlm G ~ a g - ~ - h ~ n - ' g r 8111
~ ~ bthe j e r d of t11ae a l e r i n g walls 1 My
nge is six Llmee thrw (18). Will yon consent to k my bride ? "

1.8

Nab-aa now thinking escape impossible, though she had desired to
devote herself to a rehgious life, anewered the lord Da-oh'en : " Om !
'l'SrH, have mercy on a poor girl void of religion ! 0 I lord Da-oh'en,
I am called 'The Brilliant above a H u n d l d Thousand Lighte,' and
am of a respectable family. But a poiaonoua flower, tbough pretty, is
not a fit decoration for an altar veae ; the blue Doh, though famous,
cnnnot match the turquoise; the bird Ichog-mo, though swift, ia no
mntch for the aky-eonring Tan-dkar- le, and Nnh-aa, though not
b:d-lookiu!, is no matoll for the powerfu lord of men."
On henrlng this reply of Nah-sa, the minister took up the turquoise eperkling in rainbow tints, and, tying i t to the end of the
arrow of the five-ooloured silks, handed it to the prince, esyinp;, l1 As
the proverb runq 'Discontented youths are eager to war, while dia.
contented maidens are eager to wed.' Thus, while this maid feigns
d$qualifying plainneea, she is really andous to oomply with your
wmhes ; her pretended refueal is doubtlese owing to modeety and the
~ublicityof euch a . crowd. l)o thou, then, 0 powerful king I plant
the arrow with the fiveooloured streamere on her back, and thus fix
the mnrriage tie."
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The prince, thinking that the advice was good, addreseed Neh" 0I angelic princetie 1 on whom one's eyee are never tired of
gazing, pray hear me. 0 I pretty one, brilliant amongst a thousand
lights ! I, the great lord aQra-ch'en, am far-famed like the dragon I I
am the moat powerful king on earth I And whether you choose to
obey my commands or not, I cannot let you go I W e have been drawn
here by the bonds of former deeds, m you muat become my mate for
ever. Though the bow and bow-string be not of equal length and
materials, still they go together ; so you must be my mate for ever, an
we have certainly bean brought together here through fate snd former
deeds. The great ocetm-fleh coma~twit11the sftlue~rtriver fieh, m must
I and yo11 difler 11111~11ill p n i t i ~ yo11
~~,
you livu with 1110. Tlro~~glr
lnust co~nowit11 me. And from thin day forth the muiderr Nail-= ia
mine."
80 croying, he planted the arrow with ita five reinbow-coloured
streamers on her back, and set the turquoim diadem on her forehend. And she, being duly betrothed in t h b public fashion, retuimed
to her own home with her servants.
Nah-aa endeavoured to evade the betrothal and enter a convent
instead, but her parents p
d the match upon her and f o r d her to
accept the prince, and the nuptials were duly celebrated with great
feasting.
Seven yeam later, Nah-ea bore a son, whose beauty excelled t h e g d ~ ,
hence he wes named Lhbu-Dm-pu, "The god'e son," and a grand
festival wee held in honour of hie birth. And Nd-sa, so clever in all
the arts, so pretty and befitting her poeition, and m univereally kind,
that all the eubjecta loved her, now became endeared to everyone even
more than before. And the three, the princefather, the princeling,
and Nahss, were never separated even for a moment. But Nan-= waa
the jewel of them all, and ehe was given the keya of the trensury
which hnd formerly bean held by the prince's elder ehtel-, AliiNemo-Ne-tso.
Now this old Ani-Nemo, on being deprived of her keye, became
madly jealoua of Nah-sa, and began contriving meane to injure her
reputation in the eyes of the prince, her hueband.
Ani-Nemo helped herself to the beet f w d and clothea, leaving the
very wurst to Nan-sa, who was too mild and good to resent such trentment. Ultimately Nan-an began to feel very d,
an11thoilgl~engyed
in worldly afhiln, slie felt keenly the desire to devote hereelf whully to
religion, but she wrre afraid to reveal her thoughts to her husband and
mn.
One day while aad a t heart, nhe went to the garden carrying the
young prince., and they all eat down together, tile lord m t i n g his
liead on Nah-sn's lap. It was autumn, and the summer flowers had
ceased blossoming, and the kold and turquoieeooloured bees had gorie.
Then Nah-sa wept on think~ngthat she could not realke her religious
desires, trnd that she wan separated from lier parents, and nal~jrctto
t l ~ toi.ture
e
of Ani'e jenlon8y. But her lord coinforted Irer, &hying,

m, saying,

'
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" 0 ! beloved Nah-sa, you shall have a

chance of seeing your parents
soon, so do not feel sorry. Have patience to remain tlll the harvest
ie gathered. Let us now go to bZ'un-din-rin-ma with our servauta and
collect the harveat, as the time is now far advanced." Then they went
there with their mrvanta and Ani.
Now, there arrived a t that place the devotee, Dor-grags-h-pa,' nnd
hia servant, and the devoiae a d d r e d Nah-aa thus,-

" OWL!&Inktion to onr spiritnal fatlrer, the Ulna !

" V ! Nnir-aa ! Yon are 11ke tlre n i n h w on tlre emtorn rirccul, tire rninbnw
lwurlltifrrl ancl plcawing to me, but clnickly vmioliing. Now tlie tirrre for clovoting yr)urnelf ta religion I ~ Mnrrivetl.
" 0 I NaB-68 ! yon are like the warbling bird of the muthern forent, whtw
voice. though pleesing and cheery, is ephemeral. Nnw the tinre for devoting
yourself to relrgion haa come.
" 0 ! Nh-aa I you are like tlre NBga-drapn of the weetern ncean ; the NRga
wmses~iryrvast wealth, but without reel snbetanca Now tlre time for ynar
hcvotinn to religion, which is t h only tnle realit lina arrived. Vn death
nntlring am uve yon but the real refuge of refihinn. The bravest ham
nnd tlre wisest lrlan cannot eaca
Now aa there is no alternalive, you
sl~onldavail yourself of this gre(LEhance,for once loet it nlay never be refound."
'

On hearing thia speech Nail-= was overpowered with grief. And as
she had nothing to offer the lioly man as alms, for everything wna in
charge of Ani, she, with faltering voice, said : "Though I am anxious
to offer you whatever alms you need, yet am I poesessed of nothing,
but pray go to that house over there, where you will find h i with a
sleek face, and seek alms from her."
l'he devotee and hia servant accordingly went and requested AniNemo to give them some alms, but she replied : " 0 I you beggars I why
have you come begging of me! you plundering crew l you steal a t
every chance 1 You neither devote yourself to religious purpoeee in
tlre hilk, nor do you work in the valleya. If you want alms go to
that pereon over there with the peacock-like prettiness, and the birdlike wnrbling voice, and tlre rainbow-like lofty mind, and with a
mou~ltainof wealth, for I am only a poor servant and can~rotgive you
anything."
The two devoteee, therefore, returned to Nail-as, m d told her what
Ani had said. [30 Nah-arr gave alms to the devoteee in spite of her fear
of displeasing h i . The holy man replied, It will be an auspicious meeting an event to look forward to, when Nah-se and we two
meet again." On thia Nah-ea became more cheerful, and giving more
alms to the devotees, bowed down before them and requested their
bleasinge.
Now these prooeedinge did not escape the wary eye of Ani-Nemo,
who, waxing wroth, came out with a cane in her hand, and thus a b u ~ e d
Nail-- :
1 A wandering L h a of the Kar-gyu-pa wt and contemporary of the great Mil.-ranpa in the eleventh century A.D.
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I' You look lovely. but your heart ia 1)lnck and venomour !
Liebn to nie,
0 ~eacnck-likesl~e-devilNad-ea I In tlioae l~iglrmountains the 1101 H~~ildlln
an&tlio great Indian srgee sat, but wl~encecume nnd go devuteea fike tl~eue
h - l ~ c a 7a If you give a111m to all of tlrenr wording k, tlreir q n w l I
wo~rlilCIIL yo11 ovelr tlrou
ou were ally own ~eutl~er
I In tlte B'ob-x'ii-riir-

n.8 of hi. co~~ntry
the cf!blYproducta am barley and -1
Now you lure
riven away na a1111sall these luen asked for, more tlmn your o\vn portion ; u ~ i l
hlus na you, too, are rr beggar, go and rconipsny tlisse others,".nd 80 nnying.
elre began to lwnt NnI-ma.

Nan-sa, imploring mercy, mid : " W h a t elm could I do 9 I mvu
then1 alms to avoid scandal socording to the saying, whioh runs,
' beggam mrry bad news to the valleys, crowa flaeh to the peaks.'
The giving of alms to the poor and bliud and ofleringa to the holy ones
is a moat important duty of every rich family; for wealth collected by
avarice, like the honey collected by house-bea, is of no uee to orrwlf.
Do not, therefore, call them venerable R a s - p ' beggars,' but reepect
and honour them ; and call not a girl a devil for being piously inclined, or hereafter you may repent it." But An$ only beat her more
merciletlely,aud tore her hair, whioh waa like delicate Settt-1Jang-pa graes.
And 'Nnn--sa,left alone, wept bitterly, tllinkillg of her misfortunee.
Meanwhile Ani-Nemo went to the lord, lier brother, and mid, Hear,
0 l loid l Our mistreee Nah-sa without doing any of those things
ehe ought to, d m the opposite. T h h mornings devotee, beautiful and
of pleasing voice, came up to t h b place accompsnied by hie servant, and
Nair-sa, foecinated by hie beauty, fell n d l y in love with him and
behaved too immodestlp for me even to describe i t to you. &e I w a
unable to tolerate such conduct I ran down to stop this intercouree,
but was beaten and driven off. Therefore, 0 I lord I have I informed
you so that you can take such etapa aa you think fit."
The lord rather discredited thia story, but remembering the proverb
women nnd nons must be well bl-ought up when young, otllemiw
tliey will go wrong," lie went to w k Nnh-aa, and found Irer slreclding
torrents of team in solitude. On seeing her he said, " Ah ! h1h-68 I
Listen to me ! you naughty Nan- I U e s , why have you exceeded
all the bounds of propriety! M h - ~ d ! Why did you beat my young
niater ! who gave you authority to do that 9 Lalr-zc ! Like a dog tied on
the house-top, barking at and trying to bite the stars of lleaven ! What
haa the fiendese Nan-sa to eay in her defence P "
Nah-sa meekly replied, "My lord ! were I to relate ull that
hnplmned i t would only make mutters worse, and our subjects ehall be
shown such etrife as waa unknown before. Therefore I refrain from
grieving you, 0 ! my lord, with ally details."
But the lord interpretiilg the reticence of Nan-sa as sufficient proof
of lrer guilt, he seized her by the remaining hair, and beat her m unmercifully that no one but Nan-sa could have endured it. And he
drngged her along the ground and inflicted the deepest pain by pricking reeds. J u e t then the male-servant IW-namdpab-akyed and the
female esrvant 'Dsoln-pa-skyid-po came to Nan-m's aid and besought
their master snying,-
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" 0 1 Great and powerful Lord 1 Listen to um, your slavea 1 \Vliat can
have maddened your majeaty to have inflicted ouch chasthment on yonr lifepartner? The lovely face of our lady Nsb-M, wlricli shone like clle muon
of the fifteenth day, is now bruised and bleeding b -your hlrnda 0 I Lord of
Mytubr(ad-Ri-nang I Pray stay your wrath, lrn8 you, 0 1 I d y , ww to
weep I "
Then t h e lord a n d hia lady allowed themnelvee to be led amy, each
to their own room.
A t t h a t time, Uma-B'akyahi-rgyal-mte'm,veraed in t h e doctrine of
Tlie G m t Perfection," lived i n t h e monastery of sKyid-pw-nrg-yal u n i n tlie neiglibourhoocl. A n d perceiving that, according to t h e
prophecy of the great reverend Mila-rcu, t h e princeas N a i ~ wne
a really
a good fairy, he thought fit to advise h e r to pursue her holy aims.
80 dressing himeelf i n t h e guise of a poor beggar, though his appearntice rather b e l i d him, and tnking a young monkey which knew mnny
t r i c h , h e went to t h e window of Nahsa'e chamber a n d m n g this
mng," 0 1 lady 1 sni assing tlie godsssea in bslmty, pray sit by tile window, and
c u t your eyes hitter, a tlmt you may la ainuad at the tricks of thin young
lionk key, and lend :r~eyour ear to hear clearly the songs of a poor h v d i n g
r, who now atends in your pnaence.
n tlie green forest. of the outern Kon bu country dwell the monkeys
with tlreir youn the w b w t of whom clinx the hi#$ t n s s , but the foolish
ones -tit
reckfknly on the grnmd, t u t i n g t l ~ efruit. accordin to tl!eir
wliinrs, and one of tJtew unlucky young onea fell into the clutclies o f e pumrn
be r, who tied him by the neck M it dcserved (through it. Karma), an8
m u g t a d i t to various tortl~renin tekcliing it liis kicks.
" In tho fnrosb of tlio m~atl~crn
craggy Man conntry tho l~irclnrcnr tl~oir
nnn , of w1lo111tlio wisest and the s t r o n p t mu into tlie sky, wliile t l ~ e
fmlinfi nnen p m h on the lower t r s a T h u Lhe s
h-knowing
t cowithin the g n a p of the kin wlio intprhns iL ancf%ains i t by tKt,
u it
dsservd ; and r t is t a r t u r d and troubled when being taught to speak.
"In the western country of Nepal, the cotlntry of rice, the lnes breed their
r n t of whom the fortunate ones sip the juice of the ricsflnn-em, while the
mlis onea. smellin the rite-beer, wme, M they deserved, within the g r ~ p
of the cruel bo s, wfo tsrr tlrem in tlieir hands for the aake of their honey.
In tlie n o r t L conntq of T u k h a , the sheep bring forth luol*, of whom
tlie fortnnate ones gram on the green meadow, frolicking and ski ping in
their wild joy, while the unlucky onea come within tlre g m p of the &tclrem,
whn kill the111without mercy.
gr'od-rib-n~o,the mntlrem have
"In t l ~ emiddle country of Myan-&adin the cnnntry ; while the nnclrildren, of whom the aiasst spend tlreir
lucky ones stay with their r t a . bnt the nr& unlock of d l the pretty
irls is married ta a lord, an Ani-Nemo t-t. her M she t ~ i n k sdie deserves.
!low if this ~ i rfails
l toremen~berthe inconstancy of life, then her body, tliough
pretty, in only like that of the peactak of tlie plaina If she d m not stead~ t J devnb
y
Irenwlf to religion, I~ervoice. tlrongl~plming, is liko Ure vain
cry of tlio 'Jol~~io
b i d in tlro wildornesa"
to play many w o n d m
H e r e t h e man p a d , while t h e monkey
ful tricks, which amused t h e young prince ; while Nab* deeply agitated b y t h e song, ordered t h e beggar to e n t e r h e r chamber, a n d
addmmiq him A d , 0 I traveller i n t h e guise of a beggnr I I i s t e n
to m e l M y earn& wish indeed is to devote m y life to religion;
I have no earthly deeiree whatever ; I WM forced to become t h e
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manager of a worldly house only through filial obedience to the dictates
of my perenta Now pray tell me, which is the most suitable convent for
me to enter, and who is the most learned Idma ae a spiritual father I "
The beggar gave her the information she de&md.
And Nah-eg, in
her gratitude, bestowed upon him all her silver and golden ornaments.
Now, it so happened that just a t this time, the lord arrived, and
hearing the voice of a man in hts wife's chamber he p p e d in and, to
his great surprise, saw Nah-sa giving a beggar all her jewels, while
the young princa was playing with the beggar's monkey.
Furious at the sight, he entered the chamber, just as the beggar and
his monkey left; and thinking that Ani's etory must indeed be true,
and that hia wife had bestowed his property on the devotees, and had
wrrndalor~elybrought b g p a even inside lrer private chamber, he seized
Nan-aa by the hair and began to beat her most unmercifully, and
in beating her. They tore the young
Nemo also came and &ted
prince away from her, and the lord and Ani-Nemo continued beating
N&%B until she died.
ACT 111.
Na7bsa'r return from f i e D d .
Om ma-ni-p&rne H t i p ! The young prince, unable to bear separation from his mother, stole to her room after the tragedy and found her
lying deud. Rushing to his father with the dreadful new, hie father,
in alarm, ran to her prostrate figure, but thinking that Nan-sa ww
merely shamming, he exclaimed, " 0 ! fair Nah-sa, arise I The starry
heaven betimes is obscured by clouds ; the lovely flowers die a t winter's
approach ; you have been harshly treated, but your time has not yet
come; so, pray arise ! " But the corpse lay still, for its spirit long
had fled.
Then the lord repented him bitterly, but being powerless to revive
her, be had to consent to the customary funeral offering being made
to The Three Holy Ones, and he gave alms to the poor and blind, ant1
feaata to the priesta. And the death-astrologer waa called and he
ordered that the body should be kept for seven days exposed on the
eastern hill, and care taken that no animal should destroy it, and that
after the eighth day it should b cremated or thrown into a river or
lake. Naiia's body w a ~therefore wrapped in a white blanket and
bound on a four-footed b d , and tuken to tlre enstorn gnsay lrill, whelu,
it was d e p i t e d in solitude.
Now Nsh-sate spirit on her death had winged its way, light as a
feather, to the ghostly region of the intermediate purgatory, Bardo,
where the minions of the Death-king seized it and led it before the
ireaded judge-king of the dead.
At that tribunal Nsh-sa's spirit wee terrified at seeing many wicked
souls condemned and sent down for torture to the hells, in cauldrons
of molten metal, or frozen amongst the ice ; while she was pleased to
the souls of several pious people sent to heaven.
But in her fear she threw herself before the great judge of tlie

.
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Deed and with joined hands prayed to him : " Have meray upon me I 0 I
holy mother TIri I And he1 and blees me, ye hoet of fairy ahdevils I
0 I Judge of the Deed I wgo s e p n t a r the white virtuow from the
black sinful on- hesr me, 0 I greet king I I longed to benefit the
animals, but could do little durin my short stay in the world. When
I learned that the birth must e n d i n d d ~I ,cared not for my beauty;
and when I saw that wealth c o l l d by avarice ww ueelwa to oneself
I gave it away to the poor and blind. Have mercy upon me ! "
Then the judge of the Deed ordered her two guardian a n g e l e t h e
good and the bad-to pour out their white and black deed-counters.
On thia being done, i t wsa found that the white virtuous deeds far exoeeded the blaok sinful onea, which latter were indeed only two in
number; and the judge having cons~~lted
hie magical mirror and found
thin reoord to be correct, and knowing that h'd-sa was of inteneely
religious disposition, and capable of doing muoh good if allowed to live
longer in the human world, he reprieved her and sent her back to life,
saying :-

"O ! Nd-ss, brillbut above a hnndred thomnd lightn I Listen ! Imh-m!
r Death ! I m arate the white d d s frnnl
Listen to kin Yams, the m ~ t e of
the blaok, ant mnd the pemm in whom the wEik virtue prepnndemtm to
the Iresvens; in this ca it I am named Arya AvalokiteOvara ('p'sgs-pdbali). K w i e n I send tile sidul persona to MI, I am named
. % % ~ ~ g z ! & ~ - w cohl-Mq-slin-dehi-rgyd-pI LA-. 1 I am t
h
inexorable fieme king who always pnnishes the w eked ! I never nave an
oppressive king, no matter how pnwerfnl ; nor will I let any sinful Urns escape. No one can ever escape visiting tllb m bar of Justioe. But on, O
Nail-on I uenot a ainful prwn : yon are a gmffsiry'rr incarnation, ancrwhen
n pemn sacrifices her body for 8 religions pnrpose, slre obtains pmdine, anil
if she Is profoundly pious, ahe allall obbin the rank nf Buddh~hip,thong11
the former a W ia nruoh to be preferred. So sta no Inn r here, but return
b tlm hunran world, and noover your old b d T I Zazl
B. a sdeaU~returned person,' and benefit Lhe animal b e i I
N-a,
now overjoyed, bowed down before his Plutonic majeety,
and beeought hie bleseing, and after receiving it,
by the white heavenly path, m d then deecending to
eumed her former body lying in ite white blanket-shroud, and folding
her hnnde in the devotional attitude, she lay with her feet flexed, like
a holy thunderbolt. And flowers rained down from heaven upon her,
and a rainbow shed ite halo round her. And she prayed to the fairies
and shedevils :"I roatrnte rnyaelf More the triad assembly of tlle Umm, the tutelaries,
and %e DBkkinl-ahe-devils and fairiw-to wlron~I ,my for deliverance
~ white a8
from tlre circle of re-birtha 0 ! eastern fairy of tire $ 4 ciess,
the conch-shell, sounding the golden drum (&-)
in four right hand, ' t d M-b,' and ringing the silver bell in your left, '81- I It,' surrounded by
lrundreds of nlrld and white-robed attendants, pray forgive all my ahor5
comrn I O I southern fairy of the Jewel rece, golden-yellow, sounding,
ete., eg,
Now the men who had come to remove the corpee, being terrified a t
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hearing the dead body speak, dared not approaoh. The more frightened
amongst them fled, while the braver ones p
defend thsmrlvm
by th~vwingstonea, in the helief that the g oat oftoNab-wia~agitating her dead body. 'l'hen Nan- cried out, saying " I am not a ghost,
but a I death-returned person ' ;"and the men being astonished, drew
near and bowed down before her, and paid profound reverence to the
resuscitated one.
The good news of Nah-aa'e return from the dead soon d e d the
lord and the prince, who hurried to the epot, and throwing t h e d v e ~
hefore her, implored her forgiveness, and conducted her back to their
home ; not, however, without protests from Nah-sa, who had decided
to becolne a nun. 8he only consented to resume domestic life on the
d e n t entmrtiee of her son.
But soon her exceeaive piety again subjected her to the ill-treatment
of her hueband as before, and forced her to flee to her parente' home,
where, however, she met with no better reception, but waa beaten and
expelled. And now driven forth from home, a wanderer for religion's
eake, ehe aeeh admimion into a convent, where, throwing hereelf a t the
Uma'a feet, she prays him, saying," Opn! Salutatiou to our epiritual father, the Uma, and the hoat of Fair
rnothera I I have come in deep distrsu in order to devote myself to religion ;an&
1 to you, g c d Lhua, for help and permission to stay Ilere (atpSer-rag- ya.
u
r
n
8 ! I beg you to a k a me, insignificant fish u 1am, on your h%of
a
of &hispoor $id will per~eh,and the
memy ;for otherwise r l ~ e ~ i o uresnbea
thereby will in ict shall be my utter rum, an make me wretcl~edlike
injury
a jacks haunting a cave. 0 1 Lama of the red Loturn-cap, if you fail to I~olpme
now tt~enI a m indeed undone I I adore The Holy Religion with all nl .l~eart,
and 1 crave your blessing !" and lu, na ing she tnok off her rich mbeaanJ
pitying her, bleaaed her.
and oflered them-to him. And tlu
ller the vow of R novice.
The news of Nan-sa'e entry to the convent soon reached the e m of
the lord of Rinnng, who waxed wmth and went to wnr @list tlie
monaetery. Arriving there with his men he cried unto the -a,
saying : " Lah-ae ! You fellow, why have you made a nun of Nah-saO
Unleae you give full satisfaction, I will mush you and all our convent
like butter 1 " And so saying he seized the LHma an pointed hie
sword to hie heart.
Now Nd-sa, driven to deepair on seeing that the life of her h a wae
thus threatened for her d e , ehe, in the dress of a novice, ascended
the roof of the convent, and in the eight of all, sailed away, Buddhalike, through the eky, vanishing into space liko the rainbow.
Then the lord of Rinang with ell his retinue, dismayed a t the
eight of Nnn-a's miraculous flight, fell to the ground. And d u n g by
remorse a t their sacrilege, they offered up all their a m and arnlour
to the U m a ;and promising never again to molest him, they returned
home gloomy and sad ; and Nah-ea waa seen no more.
May glory come ! Tmhi-do l May virtue increase ! U&bg-'p'el !!
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And here all t h e people forming t h e audience joyfully ehout :
Ya.tigdmn !!! All happiness ! ! ! " And t h e play ie over.

The people, old and'young, now discuss amongst themselves the
theme of the play and its moral lessons. They are profoundly
impressed by the self-sacrifice of Nah-sa and tlie other pious persons, and by the vivid pictures drawn of the may in which evildoers must inexorably pay the penalty of their misdeeds. Thus
even these crude Tibetan plays point, in their own clumsy way,
very much the &me moral lessons as are taught by the Western
Stage.

DOMESTIO AND POPULAR ~ M A I ~ M .

MAISM is not merely a monastic brotherhood ; it is
a truly popular religion, deeply
pervading and dominating
the life of the people.
On i t the Tibetan builds
his daily f a r e and hopes, and
i t is not withokt soma elevating influence. The current
of Buddhism which runs
through its tangled paganism
has brought to the Tibetan
most of the little civilization
which he posseaaes, and haa
raised him correspondingly
in the scale of humanity,
lifting him above a life of
wild rapine and selfishness,
L h A ILECPTVLNO nommx OP CH1LDREr.I.~
by setting before him higher
aims, by giving milder meanings to his mythology, by discountenancing sacrifice, nnd by inculcating universal charity and
tendernas to all living things.
Unlike, however, the Buddhism of the Burmeee, it is not an
educational factor, for the Llimee restrict their learning to themaelvee, as indeed did the Briihmans, and most priestly orders of
old, and they contemptuously call the laity '' the dark (ignorant)
people,"' " the worldly ones," a or "the givers of alms." ' And
certainly the last epithet is well deserved, for the Tibetans, while,
-1 After Giorgi, op. cif.
8 'jig-rten-pa.

a mi-nag-pa.

rbyin-bdag,n o m e n of almn," d.KOPP., i., .Is?.
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perhape, the m o ~ prieabridden
t
people in the world, are amonget
the moat pious and the moat lavish'in their religious gift,. The
popular name for a Liima i~ " Father," as with Roman priesta.
It ie surprieing, in view of the sxcesaive amount of non-Buddhiet elements in Liimaiam, to find how deeply the everyday life
and notions of the laity are leavened by the Buddhist spirit,
The doctrine of metempsychosis and its Karma enters into the
ordinary habita nnd speech of the people. Their proverho, folklore,' songs, and lay dramas, are full of it. Friendshipa also are
explained by them on thie principle.
More than once have I been told by some worthy Tibetan that
it could not have been mere chance which had brought ue together, acroes eo many thouaand miles of land and sea ; but that
we must, in a former life, have been friends, who now have met
again in this life, through the force of Kamna. Similarly se regards the lower animals. A Tibetan seeing my dog and pony
playing good-naturedly together, explained the situation by mying that in a former birth these two must have been matea.
Even practices which are clearly dishonest and einful, are at
times justified on the mme principle, or rather by ita abuse.
Thus the more aonlid T i l ~ t a nreconcile8 chenting to hi8 conscience, by naively convincing himself that the party whom he now
attempts to defraud, had previously swindled him in a former life,
and that justice demands retribution.
Congenital defecta such as blindness, dumbness and lameness,
and accident,s, are viewed ae retributions which are due to the
individual having, in a previous life, abused or sinned with the
particular limb or organ presently affected. Thus a man is blind
because he sinned with his eye in a former life. Indeed this is a
common dogma of Buddha'e own teaching, and forms the basis of
the JcitakccB or talea of the previous Births of Buddha
For a like reaeon, cattle and all other dumb animal8 are
humanely treated ; life is eeldom wantonly taken. Indeed, the
taking of animal life is rather strictly prohibited in Tibet, except
in the case of the Yaks and sheep needed for food, for in such
a cold climate flesh forms an eesential staple of diet, hut the
butchers' being thua professional sinners, are the most despised
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Ct. my art. on C a t ~in Zruii%nAnlcriqnary, Dec., 1W.

gDol-pa. Orighdly, says J ~ . r c a u(D.,
p. m),them were probably firhen.
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of all classes ill Tibet. Wild animals, and even small birds, me
seldom killed, nor fish, on account of the religious penalties atr
tached to this crime, hence game is so extremely abundant in
the country. Yet human prisoners are, a t times, most cruelly
tortured ; though this
probably is owing, in
some measure, to the
examl~le set by the
Chinese, as well as
the necessity for gome
violent punishment to
check the commission
of crime. Nearly every
offence, even to the
most heinous,the murdering of a Uma, may
be condoned by a fixed
scale of fine ; but failing the payment .of
the fine and the extra
blackmail to the oficials, the piisonel; if
not actually killed, is
tortured and mutilated, and then usually
set free, in order not
only to avoid the expense of detainment in
jail, but also to serve
us a public warning to
ot1iel.s. Thus many of
Tinmrw LAYMEN.
the maimed beggars
who swarm about L h b a are criminrrls who have had their eyes
1)ut out or their haiids cut off in this way.
l'he tolerant spirit of Buddhism has, however, stamped more or
less distinctly the national chaiwter, the mildness of which coiltmsts stroi~glywith the rough exterior and semi-barbarous state
of the peol~le. Bogle's 'high testimony to this trait has already
'

'

been referred to. Huc, writing of the lay regent of Lhiisa, describes him as a man " whme large features, mild and remarkably
pallid, breathed a truly royal majesty, while his dark eyes shaded
by long lashes mere intelligent and gentle." And Rockhill and
others who have been brought into intimate contact with the
people have remarked an unexpected amount of mildness of temper; nnd my own experience ia similar.
The qbirit of co~lai&rntiotl for otllers expreRrres itself in mnny
graceful ncts of genuine politeness. A ~ t i r r u p u pof wine' i~
preeented to the departing visitor or traveller, bidding him Godspeed, and adding, "May we be able to present you with another
as welcome on your return." The eeller of any article, other than
eatables, always gives his blessing to the buyer, in terms such a8
these : " May good come upon you ; may you live long ; may no
sicknecs happen; may yon grow rich"'; to which the buyer replies
with " thanks." '
The personal namee of both boys and girls are largely borrowed
from myatical Buddhism, for instance "The Thunderbolt of LongLife" (Dorje-ts'e-rib), " Dolma " (the Indian goddees of Mercy,
TB6) ; and the influence of the religious
habit is also seen in
several of the names of placee.
The common oaths are mainly of a Buddhist character. The
oath eo much in the mouth of the merchants, and used a t times
by most of the laity as an asseveration in ordinary conversation, is
" (by) the precious Lord (fjlkya Muni)! ""or "(by) The Three Rarest
Ones ! "' Though other8 also are in use.'
-- --- -- - - - - --- Nnmcd l'c-clri " (Ill0 Slto-to Sltnfloo" of F e a r P).
r G'nil-kycl.
8 jag-po byni~-pas'cg, tu'e-riir-pns'og, nad-mcd-pa s'og, p'ug-po yoit-wa s'cs.
' t'ug-rje-ch'e, literally = great mercy," compare with French urrci, ueod on similar occasions.
0 Jo-wo Rin-poch'e.
@ =on-mch'og
sum.
' The other OdlL used in Tibet are : May I die ere sunset" (Ci-ma 'di-tas tu'et'ub) ; "may my mother be separetad" ( a - d bral). In Taang a wnunon oath i s
May my l i e be separated " (srogdah bra1 ;pros. hrok te-te). The monk8 of De-pang
&ma, etc., swear by their own tutelary Tamdin, or Vajra-bhairava: "Mny Tamdin devour ma" (rta-mgrin-Ze'er). And in tho courta when the p a t oath is tnkcn,
which is seldom, i t is done by the person placing a holy scripture on his head, and
silting on the reeking hide of an ox and eating a part of the ox's heart. The e x p e w
of this ceremony is borne by the party who challenges tho accused. In Sikhim the
common onths are: b h y I die" (s'i-ge) ; Mny I go to hell " (ns-rak-kan); May I
carry all your ill-luck " (bgegrchi k'ur-gyu) ; May I be deprived of succession "
(mi-rubch'ad) ; May the mountsingod Kangch'endsonga or the Dajiling Tmadevil
have flnrt taste of my red bloodn (rdo-rje glh-dgon-btsan sha-k'rag-dmar phui~kyi.

--

1
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But both LBmas and people are so steeped in pagan superstition
and idolatry that their un-Buddhist features and practices are
most conspicuous. Aa the Tibetans see nature in its ultimate
etronghold, in a11 its pitiless force and fury, temorizing the brave
aa well aa the timid, their child-like character impels them to
worship the more proximate agents which seem to visibly wreck
their fields and flocks, and vex them ae with disease and diaaeter.
Their inveterate oraving for material protection against those malignant gods and demons
has c a d them to pin
their faith on charms and
amulets, which are to be
seen everywheredangling
from the dress of every
man, woman, and child.
These charms, aa we
have seen, are mostly
sentences of a Sanskgtic
nature borrowed from
myetieal Buddhism, and
supplemented by relics of
holy LBmas, by which
they muzzle and bind the
devils, ae in the illustration here given.
But these appliances,
however good in theory,
CHARM
RIND D I ~ B A ~ B - D I E ~ U .
are found in practice to
c~eapcsd+.I
be deplorably deficient.
The priests must constantly be called in to appease the menacing
devils, whose ravenous appetite is only sharpened by the food
given to stay it.
A more cheerful and graceful side to their demon-worshipis eeen
in the practice of planting the tall prayer-flags, which picturesquely
flutter around every village, and the strings of flaglets which
flaunt from how-top, bridges, pama, and other places believed
to be infested by malignant slwites.

AMULETS AND CHARMS.
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The people live in an atmosphere of the marvellous. No story
is too absurd for them to credit, if only i t be told by LBmad.
They are ever on the outlook for omens, and the every-day &ail%
of life are governed, as we have seen, by a superstitious regard for
lucky and unlucky dap. Though special divinations are sought.
from professed astrologers, in the more serious events of life, in
birth, marriage, sickness, and death, and often in sowing, reaping,
building, etc., each layman determines for himself the auguries
for the more trivial matters of his ordinary business, for travelling,
buying and selling, mending, etc.
Aud implicit reliance is placed on all these auguries. When
I was forced to send a party of Sikhimite Tibetans on a long

excursion upon a day which 'was unlucky for travelling, and in
consequeuce of which my men were unwilling to start, I at once
secured a revival of their spirits and their ready departure by
making the head-man dram, in orthodox fashion, a good augury
from the pack of divining-cards, from which, however, I had
previously, unknown to them, withdrawn all the unlucky ones.
Pilgrimages are most popular. Every ol>lmrtunityis seized to
visit celebrated shrines, and to circumambulate the numerous holy
buildings and sacred spots in their ~leighbourhoocl.
Reduced &. Sea also pl~otugrirpl~
on alest page, by Mr. Iloffiaa~~n.
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. Prayers ever hang upon the people's lips. The prayers are
chiefly directed. to the devils, imploring them for freedom or
release froin their cruel inflictions, or they are plain ndve

*

A TIDEPAN
LADYWITH AAIULETS.

requests for aid towards obtaining the good things of this life,
the ion\-is cmd the fishes. At all spare times, day and night,

the people ply their prayer-wheels, and tell their beads, and
pad-me BBq l
mut.ter the mystic six syllables-0m
" OM! the Jewel in the Lotus, HUMI ":h gains them
=-?=-- their great god, the
glorious heaven

HAND~'RAY.R-" WHBUI
(Beduoad j. Tba 00.

OD

"

the rlght h u 1tr

f.re

removed.)

of eternal bliss, the p a d s e of t.he fabuloua Buddha of boundleee
Light-Amitsbha.
Still, with all their striving8 and the amtly services of their
prieste, the Tibetans never attain peace of mind. They have fallen
under the double ban of menacing demona and despotic prieeta.
So it will be a happy dny, indeed, for Tibet when its sturdy overcredulouu people are freed from the intolerable tyranny of the
Urn, and delivered from the devils whose ferocity and exacting
worship weigh like a nightmare upon all.
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and supplemented to a d g h t extent by those of Sm-PA
or Ywdprl-'byor (trans by
1

WT,
J.A.B.B., 1889,87, etc.), except where o t b u a i s s spedtied. I have reduced, by
one year, the dates of Sum-pa M given by W T
M,
the L h a who compiled his
paper included the ourrent year in Ills calculrttrn.
r The usually acceptad date is 477 B . a (Fs~~vsson,
MAX MthLln In k e d Booh of
tha a t , x., xxxix.), though m a DAVIW d o p b ua ( ~ u d d p.
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B ~ ~ I B Lloc.
L , cit.
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given by Schlagintweit (op. cit., pp. 331, etc.).
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An interesting glimpse into the religion of Northern Tibet
during the sixteenth century, and of the Moghul holy war against
the b a s of that period, is got from the T a r i k h - i h h i d i by
Mina 'Haidar, Dughlst of Kashgar : a book recentlv diecovered
by Mr. Ney Elias, C.I.E., to whom I am indebted for 1 tt following
extract, illustrative of Muhammadan fanaticism. The work d a t a
to about 1646 die c and i t ie to be hoped that Mr. Elias' translation
of it will soon be publiehed.
The general, Mirm Haidar, writes : " On the day appointed, I
approached the fort (of MutadBr in Nubra), and the talons of Ielam
seizing the hands of Infidelity, the enemy were t.hrown into disorder and routed. Having deserted the fort, they fled in confusion
and diamay, while the MusalmHns gave them chaae aa far aa was
possible, so that not one of these bewildered people escaped.
Hurk61m wns elain, together with all his men, and their heads
formed a lofty minaret, so that the vapour from the brains of the
infidels of that country reached to the heavens. Thenceforth no
one dared offer resistance."
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( I I RO~f ) , 233.
CI~nna-clorje.356.
Il~erarchy.
pa-11111, 88, 374.
Cllnngncllellin
see Clock (water-), 218.
Un~l~nrc~.
8.
Sang-fia-ah90$ne
Cloister, see Monastery. i)8l#l-c1~n;
371, 382.
Changes in B u d d h m . 9 Clothes, zoo, 51 I.
Dana, 138.
Ch'anu-skpa, 243, 252.
Cldhea of images ( m b - Dance (devil), 34, 477 ;
Ch%n-rcrsa~g,oee Avaloion). 3;(ea~red),
515.
M), 424.
kits.
Colleges, 178.
D!ntels
inferno, 93.
Cltnrity, 19,
493, C o l d ii~~ages,
320.
g p l l n q ; 63. q a r &
r a E e,we
566 ; (by wo 1, 133, Colonre, 31,337.
I46.
CommanJments, 134.
Dar-c'og. 410.
Clurrms, 38 571.
Commentariee, 164.
Darjeelmg,
- 258,288,370,
C I I . ~of ~ &.ape-goat
of Conception (featival of),
4%.
ill-luck, 512.
Darqana (ta-cw),61.
50 Chechuling, we Ts'e- Con&-shell (trumpet). Dartya. 99,369.
ch'o ling.
Darwinitm descent, 21.
298.
chemifing, w e Tan-mo- Confession, 160.
Dam bhamiqvara, 139.
ling.
Conaaiousnesa, I 10.
UMa-gila, I
Chenreai, see Avalokitm. Contemplation, 138, 141. Daughters
Mara). 6,
Cl~etan (~non.), 412,576. Cantinu1ty (of becoming);
1.9.
~ ~ l i n n l278,
f ~ ,577.
112.
D e p , nnlnm and aymCl~inn,8, zo, 43, 247.
Corm, 8.
~ I I for,
R 455.
Chinha, 341.
Cosluolngy, 77.
1)8, we Dl*, 494.
Cll'i-her, 188.
Cnatunlea, XXJ, 51 I.
Deatll, loo ;(god of 1, see
Chin-lab, 176, 434.
Y a r ~ ~; a (cerenlonlee),
Cnuncil ( eat), 9 ; (of
C h i m r e ~burncoEering),
Rnjagri a),I 59 ;(Vaie
488.
Irli). 10 ;(Kanial~ka),9. Debanq, aeo De-pung.
43%4&
33.
Ch'e (= biarma), 132. Country-goda, J69.
Deb-rlija, 242.
Courtcerernonles(atL116. D d o g u e , I
1j6.
M),3~2;(atTdi-lh11n. Deer (lord n c 134,
;
Ch,oga, 434CII Wde, 255.
(maak~of 1,531,537.
P),
321.
Cll'oikyun 363, 477.
Cow-god, qoq.
I)eerpnrk, I 34.
CI1'1--0, I& 477.
Cowls, 19
l)eproew, 185.
~ ~ l * o - h ' nRss
n ~Jrrk'ong.
,
C m l (tjm BoddlliaLh Ue~tiea,324.
Del h i (Haatinfipura),552.
Cll'orten, 262.
105, 133.
Ch'oe - kyob (demons), C m , P,389.
Ue-lok, 100.
Crnaaing (onemelf), 423.
firneh'og, 163, 363.
363, mrcerem, 477.
Cl~oir-master,188.
Cadti-n~aai,263, 343.
Delrlerit, 101,567.
Chom-dmdlb (Buddha),
of L i e , 105.
Demn-'ong or Uen-jong
.. Cycle
(~ikiinl).
Czar, 167 ;(as tllegoddesr
344
C l l o n ~ nBewnng, 512.
110-not~11111, I 59.
Tfim), 359.
CIlrisLlan (miracle-111nn.
(relic.
gerinq), ;
warelup), 31 , (ritual),
422.
410.
Christiena, Neatorian,
nm), 153.
Dab-lha, see War G d , Der-ge, I 9, 202, 278.
influence of, 41.
Christ~aaa-tree,81.
De-dar (arrow], 445,483, Descent ffronl heaven),
Chrnnolog T i b t s n , zo,
553.
'
397 ; ( d i e ) , 45% 575 Dligarbha, 262.

Maltmra

.O.

(3df.

T
.

INDEX.
Deeire, log, I 10, I 16 (nee

mm.

Discipline, 187 19
~ieeaee(remedies for),

h-llfid; 40,
253.577.
Deet~ny
Deva (g&?
Deva In~onk).8.
Deva-cl~an,ii7,139.
Devaloka, 87:
Devi (ehedev~l)
h . 8 ~ 931 99. 2 3 6 9 ;
( h c e ) , 34,. 477 ; (dmease. - csunm ) 405;
(exorcising),
494.
Dogs (mebmpsychoeed
De-wa-cl~an,127, 139.
men)567 ;( b ~ tC~UUIII),
e
h - w a z'uir, 254.
De-din-s'eglu, 345, 353,
DLmek (etapa), 1%
Dhamnla-pde, I&.
D b n 4 138,493
Dhana Nmda, 393.
Dhkani, 141.
Dhulth (mother-earth).

&,

Dti-k'an (~seembly
hall),

26.

h.

Dukkha, 111.
Duk-p, see Dug-pr.
Dul-va, 159.

%$
'I&?'%aveyard
(1houW1 537.
Dyaus-pitar, 3 6,367.
Dying, I*.

J.

Earth '(spirits), 344; (dea n ? ~ ) 484.
,
Eatm4 ullrr~nm,41.
k t c r b l o etato, 128.
Education, 173; (of laity),
566.
Eggs (on alter), 43.
Ego, 100 112, 121, 124.
E htfo!d ( th) 13
%ivialon o R e ~ i ~ ) ,
(division of gncls),
w,
-

4;

369.

EkotiblrRva, r I 2.
Elder (~nonke),I 4.
Election of ~ r n n ~ ~ n w ,

4.

Dor-ma,
Dragon (Ztnder), 395.

~l%?ma&riUa,377.
Dharma 9Arir8, 320, 4 7.
Dhonuwka, 8,76,
Dhatu-garbha, 144.
541.
Dhrite-ahbra, 84.
Dra-pa (monks), 178.
D l r y a ~ 136,
,
138.
Drawings and paintings,
I)hy6ni-&dlriecr(e, 19
239D11yitni - Butldlrae.. I -W,
Drens(mo11astic).194,200.
.
Dril-bu (bell),
341.
3 3 349.
DI ectm, 184.
D r i - ~ n d kun- en (Ja
Dialecta IB~~cldl~a'e
ser.
taka play). 540.
illone i"), 15
Drink (tea), 215, (epiri,
Dial~lond ( W U ~ 352
), ;
tuous 22
(tlrrone), 5, 3qq.
Dri-n,
3&7.
Dim,
(&dl, 512. Drugn (lnystic worb nu)
Diet o U ~ n a s 225.
,
401.
Dikung (nlonast.), 38.55, Drum (sacred), 48, 300.
Dsogch'en, 47, 72 ; (a
.%' 276:
D~na-car~yiiwa,
51 I.
monk), 47.
Ding-pOn, 3.
Dub-ch'en 78.
Dlpqkara. B u d d h a , ~ ~Duck (~dman
200,
i
)
.
511.
Dipqkara (monk), 35

d.

TI

166.

nee Ati*.

ipa-nclm-wl, 358.
8isciplea 76 (the six
teen), i 7 2

b,

Elelnenta five), 453; (of
I d , ) , J3
Eleplrant (white), w ;
(epWe). 3 7.
Avdokite, 1s. 357.
Emanation, 347.

leve en-headd

E1n'aclesv
En
own~ents,1%
Energy (f e d e ) , I 29.
Entrance to order, 171.
Epideruic (remedies for).
401;
Eata lished Cl~urch,
Ether, 77,264.
Ethics, I 19, 132.
Eucl~arbtof UIII&~I,
444.
Europe (LAmsia11in), 9,
282.
Everest (Mb.),
371. p.
Examination(oandi&ta
orders), 182; (physioal),
173; (for degl-ees) 182;
(Wt b k e 174. 183 ;
(of Grand
216.
Excrescence (on ekud~),
343.
Exercising deathdevil,

hma)

494

Exoteric
128.

Rucldhisn~.

-

-..

-- -

Ex iring .breath (exero h , 145.
ExpoLon from Order,
192.
Eye ( k t o w i n g of), 550;
(thowand), 3 7.
02.
Eye-.had,,
Eye.tootb
Buddha,
318.

d

F a Hian, 551.
Faith (ulvation by), 12,
146 .IS% 499.
~arnlilam(8plntf~),374.
Family cults 72. 566.
Fan ( p a l m - 1 4 . 195.
Fan (tribe), 33.
Fasting, 501.

-

--

INDEX.
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Gotanla, nee w k y a
Gracea (before m a t and
R 2 , ' L
drink), 214.
Frn (three-leg
Fb~nonn.(da~f%lf~~G
' r a d a d monkl~md.171.
Funeral (rlta),
Grain, mmecrated, 323,

&.

Gab-dan or h h - l d u
(monsstery). 61, 189.
268.
Qnh-rab dor-je, 73.

~ ~ ~ ~ ? c ~ %
465.c e
G i i n d h h , 14, 517.
Gandharvu. &, $7.
Gandhola (temple), 305.
Ganeua, $8.
Gaibh 260.
Garla&, 29k 425.
Garlic (for Idden to
monb), 225.
ktP,',"~tEot6iupita).
356. 487 ;(title of LA- Garma-khia, 272, 477,
W), 566.
481.
Featurea (of Buddha).. Oaruda, 81, 367,387.
GiitU.
162.
2 3 ;(of gods), 333 ;(of
Gati, 101.
G~UOIU.
FA~,"P"$L&),
315,.
Festivals, p r ; mont I y), Gay& 305, 344.
&-dun (cIorgy), 169.
502 ; (annul), 50.
Gedun-Pub, oea WunFetbhes, 238.446.
Fi tree ( ~ o e r d )343.
,
grub.
Omlnn-gn~h@,63, 230.
l r i k o e work, 572.
Finon, 192.
25
~ e i n n - ~ p - t s ' o233.
,
Fire (sacred), 296.
Ge-k'o (o hcer), 188, rg)
Fish (mnsnming), 448.
Five ( ~ n of
f 1,347, q7. Ge-Inn (ordained Uma),
Flegs(1rrc org'prayer),
171,213.
Gelol-ma, 160, 170, mz.
409.
Flames (from h a d ) , 343; Gelong, see ~ e l o l .
(envelo ing body),337; M u g - p a (seat), 36, $3,
(In ha! 93; (tlllret MI,
56 59.
Gefieu, r71.
97Fleeh (aaorifice), 495,529. Genii, 367; (local), 371.
Flnwver-offerings,zg7,425. att-s'e, 185.
Flowers (conventional Oets'ul, 171.
G hoeb,
forms of), 339.
F l u ( 1 ea a I .
Gifb,
493. 566.
Gior~i,2.
Flying-horse, w, 410.
Fo, sea Bnddha.
GIac~er (tbrture), 95 ;
Food offerings, see Cakes,
Oblations
Fmtprinb, 392.
Vorotelling. 458.
Forms of rayer, 4 5.
Formula rof canna? nexan), log; (spells for roeary), I o.

-

w.

488.

Grand IAma,
303, 305;(1i9t o f k a f
,233 ; (Teahi-lhunpn ,
; (Sakyal. 241 :
rgya), %to;( B h n k ) .
226, 242 ; (receptions).
l 321.
.
Greek art-influence, 13.
Gridhra-kUv61, 377.
Bml-ma, nee
Grnb-pa, 141, I 52, 378.
Onard nna(supernatural),
369, 374:
Guhyapst~,6r, 352.
Guilt-offering, 449.
Gujariit 80.
~ u p t chareatera,
a
22.
Our-fin, m
Gum Padnla (or R i m h ch'e), we Pdma-mmbhva
Gnsri-khan,
Gya-jint
tra.
Gyalch en.
538.
Gyal-gtin rin1p-c I e. ?
Gynl-pn kin^ t l e v d ~ :

;#

369.

Gynlt8'nn (banner), 408.
Gynl-wa-rimpo-ch e, 39,
228.

GyamtshO, 227, 23
Gyanbe mnn.), z 7 t 317
J~I-pol,
a ~ e - b
~ ~ 369
Gyud ( antra), 129.

6

Hair (of Budda) 343 ;
(tonsure of can rdates),

?

0, 318, 337.
Hanle (monastery), 283.
Hanum&n. 19.
Hare, in moon, 102.
Hariti, 99. ,? I
Hamha-vardhinn, nx
Hartn~ann.lg, 121.
H~olinnpur 552.
Hestings (&wren), mis-

ort tune-Lllin

Fonndation of%?&qp,
259.

Owireha, 394.

,
*.2p
-

529.

'

Heart (the named), 147.
Heavens, 84; (BrahmILgs),
86; (Indra's), 85, 8
~ d b~ D
, ; ( ~ * o gs;(Lt).
.
93.
Hemis (monastery) 282;
(pla st), s21,52d.
~ e r a c E t n s ,121.
Hercules, 374.
Heredity, loo.

.

227.
liiurarcl~y,227; (fun~de),
226.
Himavat, 19.
Himin (mnn.). 282; (play
at), 521.
Hlns-yam, 10, 123.
Hindu (mythology), 76.
History, nebulo~~s,x.,
19

Hiuen Teiang, I 5.19.26,
56, 108, 3071 3301 338'
301: e t c . Hobhghm, 232.
Hodgeon (Brian. H.), 12.
Hoe (symbnliz~ngstn.
p!dity), log.
Hol~ea(the three), 388,

Iubli hm, 227.
[rdhi, 128, 141.
Iron-tower (in 0. India),
iuc, fiere, 2.
IUrp, mystic e j ~ u l a t i o n .
Inman (bones),3001483.
494 ;(surrifices), stb,
CI .

me HUV.
Xunbrionepelling, xvili.
Xutuktu, 2
Z d e on ZAaa I<xx
r31, 37k1534.
Zymn-boo Ilcore, 433.
Bymm .(+ Tbri), 435;
(to Tnnlty), 39.
Bypnotlen~(self-), 141.

3&,

Le.

H%E

9i

(-4,

Tea

of & fl7:
I
(ram.),
f
J~u&~ll~wa,
'e

202.

Ira

J ~ b (former
b
birtl~r),

13; 324.

[ n a n t a t r o ~ ,141.
Incarnate deitim, qa
Incarnab Urnas, see Ra
inarnation.
Incenm 222.- (bntter),
.

-

-

n6ths.
India (origin oi Buddh, Jewel (the
33,.388,
; (win11- grantlug),
inn1 in), 5 ; ( c h a n p )
9; (expulsion from)
544.
Jig-ten-h ( = worldly).
16.
Indian (gob), 76,. $7
J!nh Ips *7, 3361349.
(monks),376; (shrines) JIZO,345.
305; ( ?Vedic charms) JRBna, 138.
Joll, 263.
Jo-nab, 55, p.
~ n $ i d u d i t y I 12. I*
Indra, 86,35d, 367; (as I Jong-nl, 49.
Jo-r~n-ech'e.3
Yakrrha), 369.
4
t
Induction-ceremony. 178 Jo-wo- ang ( a t W),
(aonnw ol
Inferno,
2 , 281, 300.
~ u a m e n tof dead, 91.
~ante*s'fP+
Initiation, 17 , 185.
Ins iration (phys~calir
QOP).
145.
Imtrumencs, 2
Inbmalation o daye
P"and
months, 4
Invmtum, 13,185.
10(gudclw)~3731 404.

aid)

H ~ h m, 3 I , 37 ,534.
H ' M ~ ~ 269.
~E,
Hourla, 86.
Houeee (of Lftmss), 260
(god of 1,
Howling
- evil-dancer
477.
Hri, invocation to Avdo
kita, 147,324,402.
Hnuan-chunng,seeHiuer
Tsiang.

IIW

[clineunion, 9 , 3 7 7 .
[ddhi, 128, 141.
Jambndapa, 8a
[ddhi. ado. 141.
[denti$ (pernod). I 12, Jambu-ling, IIW Jambn121.
~ ~ P I L
[dolatry, 12, 13, 15, 324. Jam-pa, see Meitreya.
[ orsnce, 105, I lo, 1 1 9 Jam-ymg, 355.
~ ~ l o7,n101,
, 107,121. Japan, 9, 27. 136, 145,
5&
327, 3#&35=1

222.

Honouring ~C&M
01
287,4=
(T~rki].
Horn (exorcleer's), q88.
H o ~ ~ s ~ o w459;
,
(an
n d ) , qQ i (8
481 ;(death),
Horse (ear celmli~rl),.32
(dregon), lo; (flying)

Ja,

-

48*

Kache, 266.
Kndsm-pa seat), 36.
K*ch.n&b-chn),ls.
Kahdam-pa, 9, .
Kah-gynr
5;.
U h - g m , 1% 366, 419.
562
Ksh-Ion, 254.
KailBss(mnunt),1~,78,&.
Kaiwr, ses Kwar.
Kblacakra, 15; 131, 163,
269Knls-devi, 129, 334, 364,
5 7.
~ i d n n t l m I, 51.363, $5,
537.
~ d a s u t r (hell),
o
W.
Kklr, 14, 129, 131, 334,
3 f k 537Kalilnpoog. 286
Kalihge, 269, 5&
Kaln~ukTartma), 9, @
Kdp,
11I .
K ~ l p atree, 86.
K am (eastern Tibet).
K b a , 84.
~amals-grla,31.
Kima-loka, 84.
K'am-te'an, 189.
Kauske-muni, 346, 351.
K a n c h i n j n n g a (mounbin), 49, 370, 430
51 r.
Kan-do, 366,429. 562.

canon?^

A,

9, 12, 108, 573.
Kanjur. 157.
K'an-pn (an abbot), 172.
Kant, 107.
KapAIn, 341,3531 363Knpilnv~tn,
K8rgg.n-P (sea ),55~63.
Karrna (net-force). xv~ir..
IW, 16,
zia, 567 ;
g u x ~ e y on), lax
Karma (sect 4 52, 55.
Karma-bakski.
Karnra-kya (mon.), 272,
477 1 (oracle), 481.
Knrrnn-tr~ilrgn,57.
Karnleshar (n~on.),272,
477 ;(orscle), 41.
Kart'og-ps. 55, 73.
Kar-tels (astrology). 450.
Karnna, 356, .and see
Avdokits.
Ks'mrp&?i, 356.
Kesherar, 583.

Y' .

&.

K d m t r , 8,
977.
K u-tub-j$

11, 26,

y~1, ?

163, Kshatriya, yp.
Kshitigarblu, 181, 345.

u aha). 346;
man 8, 346, 350Katak. 269Kanndinya, 34 .
Ksv(smufet). 148,
401 5Jj.
~ e n - d i irng (Knnds-ling
tnonastery), 253. mon.
Kesar (King), 20, 167.
478.
Kevditmn, 76.
Kb-h-o'an(Hirn.lrpu),
19

Klvrkkara 21I.
~ h a l k ($arm).
a
p.
Klvrlss, 163.
Khandhq 114.
Khan-po abbot), 172.
K l ~ u - ~ u b 59.
~e.
Khn-r or ch orteu,
Khatnu?du (K'o-%%),

K&{&&

$I?'.

~h.ara,
Khorlo, see Cekra
Rhoten, 44.
Khri Srong de-tsan. 24.
245.
K h r d a , 32. 34.
~11rb-sol,
592, 510
Khublai Khan (king), 37

1$,
~3%.
hm
(inmetion$ 23%

Khutu tn, 232.
Kilsng (monastery), 384.
Kinch~njungs,49, 370.
K i w (4 gridurn), 84 i
(5 gresth 369, 477, 538.
Kinnnra, 361, 552.
Kirglrir, 3.
Kitahen ?@),373. 404;
(monastrc). 191.
Knnwledpe (true), I 33.
Kobo Da1shiz7, (way of).
Koko, Dai, 368.
Koko-Nor, 22 .
~6nch'ng-~Jp".
Klin:cl~'og-~rinr(tho three
Gema, aes Trirabncr).
Kont Honrrri. 129.
Krakn-cchandg
Krashi-Lnnpo.see=$3b':
aa i
lhunpo.
Krishva, 378.
K y h . 332, 334.
K
332.334, 438.

K g t i p n l i , 358.
Kn (.as body ud&ge).
Kr~blaiKhm, 37,227.
KncLu K l r m p , p
Kukn Khotun, 43, $1.
Knku Nor, 227.
Kun~drilq Br&hmanid
nentof B~tdtll~in~n.
~ t ? % r n n ~ a&,
,
Kumbum, I 58,280, 577.
Kun-de-lin 2 .
Ku-fisr, I& 53
K~n-~al~-~vo,~Anrn&.
K u n - t u - a - p , 349.
Kurin~.449. 521.
Knru, 80.
Kurnn (or Urgya), 281.
Kushok. 232.
Knpi-nngara, 3g.
Kn-~'ok,232.
Kutila letters, u,149.
Kuvera, $8.
Kwan-non, 249,356 359,
435.
Kwan-she-yin, 356 359.
Kwnn-yin, 249,354 335.

La-brm~(mou.),z8,512.
Zditk. 43. 171, &.18z,
(mptic p l y ) , 521.
hg-nn-Dorje, we VajraLaity, 170, 66.
I*-k'ang, 247.
Lelih (gesture), 36.
Lalih-vistua, I&.
LBnla (meanin
of
word), 28 ; (the iret).
rg ;(order), 170; (numb~)
41,
; (Grand), 226.
Urns Yurn (mom&.),
a3.
LR~~rninrr~,
179 19&4&
(reforn~atron),
4, 54.
Unras (order of 1, 169.
Umaeeriea, 255.
Lam-dB. 57.
hnl-dnn (sgron), 7.
h m p , 296, %#;(?=tival
of), 51I.
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Mb-p(ln, 188, nee.Padmasambhava
Lob-ta (school), 2Q.
Lob-zan tak-pa, nee.
,
~mb-&'ap.
350.
M-Du pa (eect), 68.
~ o k i n E r i k a9
, .
Lokeqvaro (pnncea), 333
Lok-pHl, 84.
Long (dm
~e-p(Ln,&")~ 410.
M - b v a , 187.
Lntua (symbol of perfeetionPeh),3j8, 3 388;
(birth f rnlr).
i81.
Lnvo (brotlrerly), I
28 ,286,379.
Le h,
L a - m g , Tsoh~
'ape.
,
L e g r e (TLIYI)22,
Lu, nee Nnge
'49.
Levrtation of body. 128, Lu-'bum.
Luck (ill), (scrrpegoat of),
141.
see Deva
512.
a (wrcerer), 482.
Lucky days, 455, 457.
Lha-k'd, 28
LII~-mayin,
2
L'un-se ( begging-bow;
Llrn-mo (wlre-devil), 3
211, 212.
L I I(na~~lo),
~
23 ;(cad$.
;(Pntala), Lust, 109, 115, 119.
dral), 23
229, we
229 ;(reJ
Marpo-ri ;(vicar apne.
MAdhyamika (schools),
blicus of), a.
I I 12
Lhato (cairn). 283, 285.
Lha-t'o 6'0-ri, 19.
Llrataiin Ch'en-bo, 45, Magi, doctrine of,
48, 55; (.introd. U n ~ a - Magic-cimla. nee
dala, (-sentenma), 142.
Ism to hkhim), 49- 1.
Magic(sympathetic),qor,
LM-pugpa (wet).
Libation to devile, 215,
404.446.
225.
Ma-&m. 74.
M uta (atapa), 315.
Library, 168.
Licchavi tribe, 19.
~ X & - ~ e v1 5aI,, 363,537.
Life. 102. (elixir of), 81 ; Mala- &taka,540.
~ an .r . dl.
(eternd).,ul;(ranmm- b ~ a ~ - h151,
-"
365.27. Mall&- Bgyapa, 8, 159,
160.
Ling (royal monastery), (
Maha - Maugdalygyana,
253.
Lidga (offeringto devils),
8-98,
376.
MaIra-puruslra, I.423, 428, 483.
Maha-parinirv&vasOtm,
Ling-k a, 423. 483. 532.
162.
Lion (pillars). 409, 414 ;
MahB-rajae(of quartare),
84.
Malartini, 364.
Mah&-raurava(hell), 95.
Literatumi,' i 55.
MaIra-eah hika, lo, 123.
~ a l ~ & - s i d &378.
a,
Liturgy, #
Livin
Maha-gmvaka, 378.
Maha-sthavira, 378.
~i-ynlf,'qq.
Malrittnur, 3.
Lob-nor, 393
Lam-rim (dogmatio by
Tnoh-K'a-pa), 57.
LaRes (letters), 149.
Lahdar~na,3,54 ;(ae
ecrssin of), 520, 529.
Labka, see Ceylon.
Lantern (feast of), 51 I.
L a p h a (ah),
283,285.
Laple Iazolr, 81.
zr 48
Latailn d;e'lr$o,
45.55.
Law, nee. D h a r m ; (true),
126.
Lay-brothere, 17a
170. 566

Zlyg;.

Maha-atpanm, 72.
Maw-vagga 123.
Mshb-y&naAoctrine, 10.
14,137.
Mahoragss, 367.
M a i t r e p (Buddha), r 22,
310s 3 5.
Ma~tri(love), I$.
Makua.
Makuta
Mallas, created taps of,
317.
MBmkf, 350Mamo (ehedevils), 370,
383.
M u u u b v ~ 266,37f5.
,
Mancl~u(dy~u~~ty)~~~~
Manchuria, 43.
M+dala, 144, 163, 181,
217s a64 296 397, 444.
Mandumwa, 382.
Mandong, 261.
Manee, 96.
Mabgalr (pshta), 392.
?tfdgd8-8Uth, 135.

8b$

kk.LW)*
k.

Mmg-jal
M~mp-yul,2
M a v ~ (mystic. ~ p m ~ e r ) ,
r&;(prayersy ~nders),
149 (stone-walls, 261.
~anl-kah-'bum,x., 19,

GI,

.

166.

%&-

68

~ f i j u - a m h ssa.
,
MaEjn-gri (gnd of Windo.), 12,161, s ~355,
.
460; (inaarnetione), 35,
231.
Mkn-la ( m e d i d Buddh-1,
5)
Man-mo ~rita),371.
Mannin (pbr. ), 2.
~aat=?epells). 1411149;
(for r o s a r r ) , 1 Go :
(vehicle), 1di151.Mantmyana, 15,128,143,
151.
Manu date of). 92.
~ a n d lori human Bndcllrae, 3 a
M&ra
of denim). 4
88, 3449 375 ; ( h ~
dau hters), 109 ; (hls
devaa), 6, 517.
MarIci, 219, 361.
Mar-me-da, aee Dipaprkara.
Mar-pa, 5 64.
Marp-ri (kill), 21.
Marnage (by oapture),
553 ; (Imroeaop), 458.
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-Mam (pinnet), 45
~ u u( ht r m - g d . 3 s
M ~ h (rill.),
o
12.
M M (for
~ .stom), 5* ;
(morkury), 4%, 197.
hfMquemde4, 15.
Mrtsridhm,
Uidhvaja,
-it'
( p m r r x ) . 163,

-
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Ming d m r t y ) , 38.
M i r w ~ ~ . q ~ , z . (Chrie+9;
+ah 307.
M ~ r (magiclil),393,qr5,
m
482.

Mimary,

110,

Mtndm, 157.
Miminnvles Buddhist),
8, 376; ( man, In
$2
Mstter (vie& of), 7.
Lh&d, a.
Jbaudkl~*ma,
98. Mitre y. 197.
Mb (d\vin.tlon), 465.
108,
m y * $ L i o n ) , 7, ror,
l3
107, 121.
M w H t e r alop.
s
) (list
M8yA(Buddha'r motbsr
of), 366.
Mongol, @mnrge
L l m i m , p,3p
M ~ n l d b( u m m m - i n t m l . to) 9 s 43, to 1

d,

&

-

Nn-ch'uh (oracle), 478.
521.
Nsdatx-m 55, 7 3
Nti-din. 376.

.

1%

19; (of

90.

*),

-

.

.

1%

N$~;~,(wghip),
NAR..~~.,
Nagn~enn, ry. 377.476.
R a g - p (onrurer), q ,
475, 47 ,483.
~ i g x en-po
~ (H*L~-

Z

&

fing-mnB:ndaym-bqn.
39, 47, 227, 23J1 253,
327-

finit-daX. 73.
Rah-t'i-tan-po r
N a i l - p r i n w 01 e m u
(M c11nr111n)
( r e - i n d . ) , I.
N d n 8ihgl1 g i l 2 .
1i.n (alp abetand ~ ~ j j l ~ r j a n n I, ~ 811,
, 1 5,
m-ffdtnra), 9, 158 ;
$1.5
1649 3 3 .
(Lnm), 45.
Na iris, 377.
M ~ n k e ~origin
,
frolo, Ndsnda, y,
19 ; ( ~ b l )115,
Nal-jnr (= Yof~@Sr~s),
Monkhd I
141.
~ o n l u . i2bdi'1-),
NAlna-flp8,1 1 4 r 1s.
42.
Namnclri (mnonutsryh 259,
Month ( f e s t i v h of), 501.
282.
~~~~n~
(mlbglou8)~ Nsm-c'u vnti-dnn. 14%
br.
Na111es of Uuddh., 203.
-M o d conduct, 1 ; 353.
496,533. hie ong (mirror), 393.
1%
Na~tles of monmteriss,
. M(ml?f4.
Mennnder, 114.357
d t t y , 132.
2571 266.
hfendi-l
Id-,
Mom mom-,
477.
Nam-gn ( m ~ b )487.
,
Men-dong, 161.
Moulmein, j6.
Natngyd (11loauL)~
253.
Merchant monkr, lu.
Mountain-+,
370.
2P.
Mercury ( lnnet), I
Mrigad&va. 1311.
Nam-t'n-sr#s. 8q, 370.
~ e r n y ( m f o ).356;
f
&I-Mucalinb (N' 1 9 5 .
Nan devil), 372.
M
U
M
(
.
~
i
t
u
f
%
.
141,
d* d)*.
35% 435.
(nbe), M.
Ment (act~onof), 101.
Nand- (t11e nine), 393.
I)Ieru (mn~~nt),fi*
M#&,,dn~upulrion
( dny of), 553.
Mssltlerisrn. I+
of nuddhirm). 16. 583. Nnti-na
,
Nan,", htel1), q
Meba~oryl~nin,
roo.
Mumnmm, 515.
knri-K'or-rum,
.)Ietaphpim, 76, r 59.
M
~
n*~
~
~ b 5 , ,266.
Metarnpsychat, r o q t 1 6 Mnnl ( ~ 1 5,, 3111 345.
(mn.), 156,
Music, qp.
Mewa, 457.
Middle-p&h, r I, I+
M u s i d lnstmmenb,x&
M b 3 - w (b),
455.
po (notdon), 433
Mi be-mm, I
~ ~ i (heavenly),
~ t n83.
$93.
~iiEr- (ma&, Is, 4. Mpbry-play. )I 5.
f h .
b i p t i o (clenbn~(*), 141,
146!3
Mptt
Buddhhm. rd,
'4:
M p t ~ e i n n .r q , lrd, 141. ~ a Y a ~ l ~ ~
M tholnp, 76. 324; N * ~ k *
n~
4T8*
Hlndm), 77, W, N e - c l ~ ~(owle)*
,
521.
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INDEX.
Necromancers, 478.
Ne-den (cllu-tug), 376.
Hen-nii, 170.
h1-t'8. 170.
Nmphyte, r 78.
Nepal, 8,
44s 260*284
315, 382,470 ; (c?.non),

Om mavi padme ham,
139, 148.
'0-pa-me, 349.
Orsolee, 475 ;(of govemment)
order (~f%m(Ls). 166.
Order, 168.
Ordination, 185.
139.
Neetnrkn influence in Orgrm (mum),I I 5.
China and Tibet, 421. Orlginrrl sin, 115, 160,
Netan c'a-drug. 76.
222.
Orimnr, 219.
Ne-.,
9 8 4 5 2 470.
New-monn (any), 501.
0tnntipura (vih&ra), 28,
New Year (feetival),
d*

P a w u , 341.
Pari (UIIUL),
326.
Yitribllogika, qao.
Pari-nirva~la, I I, Im,

.-

..

476
Parivribjikn, 178, 185.
Parklur (signe), 454
P w (monretery 1, qq,r18,
2841293.
Plr(l\?r !nonk), 8.
Pateaja I, 118 141.
Paternal ~ u d 6 h l u .339.
Path (eight-fold), 133
~ x b i n s sea
, Nirvana
Paticcn.aat~mpp&do,10s.
PBtin~okkha,16a
Nldbna, 105, 107, I rh
Nihilism (mphintic), 125.
Pato (mon.1. 44.
. .. 2%- - z8.i.
..
Nimbua, 337.
293.
Patrurfdm (list of), 8.
ma-~~rubhava.
Nifi-ma-pb, 55, 68, 72.
Pa#inI (gnddwa), 325.
Nirlllllna-hya, 127. 347. Piidma-Kar-po, 68.
, Avalo- Psaoock. 88; (feathen),
Nim-,
10, 119, 124, P d m a - p ~ i sss
kiu.
298,445 ;(tbroW, 336,
!6$Pdms-sembharr(nint),
RI-tI (book), 161.
349.
(founded Umnism), x, Pedon 284.
Nomen Khm, 253.
u
371.
Non-Ego, I*
24. 29. 55, 68, 73, 195s ~ e h Ti(ing-devil),
3 ; (clepartllre fro111
Norbll (gem), 389.
ilwt),j?; (tleifiastiun),
Nw-L* SIB
Nort e m M 001.9.
Nmtril (cloning), 145.
Nobhingneea, 125.
Pemion hi, jo, 173, 258,
No*?, 178.
265,
512.
Novitiate (rAmhion),
P d m l b s n s (lotus-nest), Penaoe. 6 ; (by proxy),
178.
Number of U m r e 41-52,
319.
338Namerat, rymboiic use P'ag-mo, me Dorje-psag- Penatem, 484.
394.
Perf11111e4,
mo.
of,*.
I'ereonnlity, 112, 121.
Num, 160, 170, ma, 274, Pnintinp. 331.
l'nlwe-~~lonnstery,
- - rea l'eal~fi~var,14.
275s 286.
Penai~uieul,122.
Ling.
Nyn-thi-taanpo(kin ),19.
Nying-ma-pa ( w t f 55, Pal-dm, title of AMg., Phag-mo, sss DorjeLhan~o,Yse'e, eto.
p'ogmo.
68, 2.
Pali (acripturee), 156,rgg. Pha-pa, title of Amlo~~l-t&
161.
,
kitr, etc.
Palingenwin, 100,121,227.
Philistinlem of MuhamPanos-bala. r1.
m ~ p n e I!t.~ ,
P e ~ c a - m t s G 131.
.
Ostbr, 57aj
Phun i, p.
Pafica-siln, 134.
Oblatiom, 21 , 225.
Pafica-taut- 163.
~ h u r - t u 51,
, 31,
488.
Occultism, 141
Panch'en LAma. 235.
Phyl.cku.le4, 402, 531.
O-n
mewela, kt.
Panoh'en Rim-po-ch'e, Yictaree, 3 I.
0--iAmn,
228.
PiK(sgmlo?of stupidity).
Odantapurs vihars. 28.
'31:
Pan. l b , 186.
log.
Pantjurb, 35 I.
Pilgrim, 305. 278.
Pindar, log.
Pantheiem, 122, 1%.
Pingals, 99
Pantheon, 324.
Pardiee (Uuddha's), 12
Pipcrl-tree, 337. 2 17 ;(Indra's), 86 ;
Pirit (oeremony), 142,
Padma's), 32.
446.4%
PBramitB (nrtuee), 138, P!trrly 159.
Plttuk (mon.), 28+

jp

I

?

%,
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INDBX.
P h e w , 19%454.
Plate, 10, 107, log. P~SYS,515.
Plutinw., 141.
Pluto, go, 367.
P6n-bs. see Ban.
p'Ond
monk
etyma 1, 30.
Pope (Umaist), 37 ;and
see Grand Idman.
Popular Lntncriorn, 566.
~*nstnms,145.
I'ouln lultwe, 21, )g.
40, a2 . .
~ d a * Q l i ~ ! n 287,420.
,
~ r s j n a 125,161,3y5.
,
P n fi6 pikami&&, I I, 125,

I
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Pnpil, 173.
Parang, 26a
P'ur-bu, 51,341,483,488.
P~~EW~O~Y*
90.
P W ~ ,129.
Qur(ara ( K i n e of), Q.
QUI&B~.,
141.
.

Rah-jnm- n, 186.
~ c ~ ~ (o~ A
n IgI I ~235.
),
1 4 e n g (IIII~.),
56, 274.
19-

1%

.

.

lthinmcems, 397. '
Rice-offeringu.
universe), 196 ; lruyles
; (Of
in Ceylon), 329.
Rinmel, 553
Hino11en-na-dlin
Ri-rab (Pt),
78,

T5

@-.

-.
Hi-wo-oll'e (n~on.),279.

Rnad to Ileaven, 492.
l b l w , zoo ;(giving of),

BB~A
(blnfij.uprl), @
Ibl-pnl~iciorje, y)

ltn -bwl~es,(op
1bn1an Cl~uroh (ans~ a f a n376.
,
logiw), xi.
Roacrriea,zoz ;(rpslla for),
Rahat, see Arl~ant.
I&. I 50.
m h u 82 269, 455.
Pm~anga-madhyomika, RAhnia, $2,377.
h a t i n e , 212.
Rain-bow (mrdon), 103, Hudm (gcd),
332
139.
Pnsol~r'it 19.
ItllfP, 294.
3,310
~ratil,lolcsila,160.
k n (con1 lling), 499 ; ~ C I ee
I (~noral),134, 19,
P r a t i t y a S a ~ ~ ~ada,
u t 105.
160 ; (thirtysix), I 7I,
(ronbiprp8.
179;(two hundred m d
PntYeka(l3ud&w). 1z3, Ra!nta., 345.
Ra a-gr~ha,108.
fifty-lhree), 171 ; (of
137m o n ~ t e r i w ) 188.
,
Pravrajy ~ 178.
.
Rahsh32,81, 369.
RaIung. 68.
Itnpa (forn~),
84, I 15.
P ~ Y A377.
~.
Prnycr, 12, 15, 141, 213, Rammoch'e ( m c ~ n ~ h r y )l, t n ~ i n (LBmaisu~ in),
9, 41, 282.
23. 272, 477 508.
435.
Prayer-barrele, 149.
Raneonring (life), 265,
Prayer-cylindem, 14, 448.
Rntnn gem) 89.
172, 218.
%Mag (local genii), yl I,
h t n a - L i b 'thtra, 99,
Prayer-Hege, 408.
4~4.
S'ab-dali (title), 179.
Prayer-for~nula,141,213,
161.
Ratna-pani,
351.
h
r
i f i c e , 425 ;(flesh),495,
435Prayer-machinw, 149, Ratna-mmbhan.
349,
27 ;(burnt). 4~ 5 3 ;
172, 218.
tdoq), rw i I mlan),
35".
Prayer-wheels, 149, 172, RAvaon.
516
218, 573.
Ray (of ?$ht), 337, ~ 3 .Saddllarmo
Preaclung attitude, 337. Re-hrth, 101, log ; (of
I*, 19.
O n n d Urn-), 2 2 9
Sa-g-0 I I I M ~ ,&.
l'racen b r , I 88.
Red-lie&, 73 ; (sect), 68, Sn~nta,376.
Precepts, 134.
hint-aoml~ip33, 376.
I'rocioas th~nys,369.
kjakrn me lrrdro.
Preto, 96.
~l?&tory, 16
214.
136.
Priest, see O d e r and Heforlus~ion ( U d t ) , t~skrid-ngl~loii,
$akti (female energy),
36Pzz:n%,
18. 153, 217. Refrahtnente in church.
1%
Priest-king, 227.
2 1 4 220.
S a k ~ a(monastery), 69,
Refuge formula, 40.
Printing, I 57,219, 327.
274 ;
37s 55,
Ralugaa ( t h m ) , 440.
hncesslon, 168.
b a n iW, 37,
Hegenerated
LAmas,
227.
Pronunciation (rules),
XVII~
Hepnt, 235, 240, 253
He-~ncarnation,loo, 121,
Proverbs, 175.
227.
Pu-kwa, 456.
318,330 ; (of
Panakha (tnon.), 44,284. Relics
PanQarika, gG.
~ddg!;
319, 420;
(of rand lt611m),253
Pungi, 30.
Heting (I+tn~a),235.
Pun~sl~mente,
193.
Retrecrt ( ~ rcune),
n
223.
P'nnte'o-ling, 71, 274.
Revelatiom, 56,165.
325.
Pnnya, 30.

m,

12,~t~'

(mi,

$.

Seng-dong-mr,

(devil),

4 s

Sslpnbra, 10, log,

Llermonr (Buddha's), 135.
hrpent, see N-; ( o h mer), 552.
h r r a (mon.), 63, I 269.
&"en (jawelm. e b p ;&,
I&

!k(titre
:VB
3-2;n:"a;J:ia
of Wkya Muni).

318.
Shakya-thuba, 343
, a@u l p
Shamsniern, 19, 26, 29,
551 4%
Silo-IIIW, 81.
B l ~ a ~ ~ ~ b 283,
l ~ n l306.
a,
39.
Sl~an~eh'o-QuB,
Sl~avinglied 179.
Yheep'r shou\der-blades
(divining by), 465.
Sl~eldrekezoo.
Bllen-rab (god), p.
Sher-ohin, see PrsjM
pAramit6.
Sh!-jepa, 7
Sh~n-je,wefran~a.
Sl~intoie~l~,
27, 393.
Sllrines, 305.
Siam,. 8,g.
Sjkrra, 4 , 282.
S I ~ (I ~ a b L )550.
,
Sicknees (curing), @I.
Siddha, 152,271.
&a-kya (luonast.), 69, Siddl~iil-ta,5.
274 ;( m t ) , 37s 551 69. Sidcll~i,141, I 52, 3 8.
Sikhilu (mtrn. ;of titnmSstecha, 330,497.
Bettvr, I 12,423.
ism to).a,51~52.284;
Saturn, 455.
(L&rnau of), 45, 244 :
SautrAnta, 162.
Scalen (ordeal of), I 13.
ila (ninid rules), 1%
Schonls (northern and
~laditys,138.
Silk (rnbea), 2oa
Sin (word for), 17
356.
Sibl~uada,I 51.
S'inje, see Ynloa.
Sirins dog otar), 5 l a
sitii (Air). 35%
Siva, 14, 330:-Sixfold (ststan of life).
242, 304Ekm (seven), 78.
54.
Merit.
(p-tolm-), 335.
Selenglnnk, 282.
Self, 112.
Self-consciousnerut, I 10.
Self-extinction, 138.
Self-sacrifice. 138.
Self - s ~ m n g ( i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ) , @ .
I e 243.
Seh-cen ri1111u)-c

Sam-yh (moneet. founding), 28, 108, 266,
478;s 13.
Sandal (meary), ag.
khulbacllolillg (lllulleet.),

.

8-

A;,

SP-,779264.
s
110.
Spelle, r5a
Spinors, 122.
$rMdl~a,99.
Urag-cllurril, 81.
Srb~llana,I$.
Sr8nur1era, 136.
$rAvakk (hewer), 136.
Sr8veeti. 135. 161.
bmng-taan-gaam-po. .19,
22, 551.
8rot-A pan-, I$.
Staff [nendioants'), 21I.
Y t u r (influence of), 450.
Statnee, m.
Btntaro of ~llytllioul
Ij~d!ll~os,345.
SthRvim, 171 ; (sixteen),
376.
Storm (- od), 332.
Scapa, zfz.
Styx (Buddl~ist),
p.
611-dergane, 88.
Su~dlliinaJitrrkn, 5 I.
SuH'ering (orib4n
133.
Bukll8vati,1~7,1%
Sumrtikirti (Tmn-k'ap.1.
Sumedha, 346.
Butneru. 78. 398, 400.
SII~I-pak ' a n p 20.
Sunda (Bn dhiet), 91.
sung- un, 541,
Sun-worship, 13, 127,347.
Siinyatd, 12
Supernatuni (powera),
141, 152~378.S ~ ~ r l n o u n t ~ n~ o d d / l r e
(on iulagw!?, 338
Satre, 159,162.
Siitranta, 123, I&.
Yuvarnadvipa, #.
Sveetika croas) -jo,389.
svayarnduntiti (mtup).
315.
Swan n~aidena,552.
Syllables (myetlc), I*.
S y ~ u h l s . 341, 387; (in
Ilab), 197.
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Tables (of LRnlas).
Tachog, see Flrrgs, end
T z E ; z o n . ) , 280.
Tag-mar c'han~.516.
'ag-p'a (caves), 257;
-ten (monsst.). 70.
Tdlsmano, qoz, 531.
T d u n g ( k t ) , 55,
Tarnch'og, a $aye
gtiva.
Tamdin, eee Hayegrim.
')'am-= (=Br&hmm).
Tangut, +6, 581.
Tun-gyu-l~ng,253 :(plan
Of), 522.
Tangy ur(commentuies),
137~161.

T a n h ~ I, 10, I 16.
Tanjur, 157.
Tan-ma (she-devils), 17,
371,382,129.
Tantallzed souls, 96.
Tb&t'oh-gyiil-po, 9 5 .
Tanka, ~ r p 152,
,
163.
Tthtriam, 14
T'aii-yig (bookn), 165.
Taoism, 19.
TSrfi, 22, 2
551 ;(wnn%i;i;{,
TLran&tha, 43, 55, p,
240. 282, 327.
Tartam, 9.
T ~ n l ~ i d i n g50,
, 53, 258,
285, 512.
Tiia11i- 0 msd. 264.
Tilahi L m a , 230.
Tibl~i-lhunpo, 63, 189,
260, 2709 535.
Tiishi-rab-kq 49.
Thhisudon (mon&), U.
~atih~ageta,
122, 95,353.
Tnts'in (Kome), 422
T a m , 61.
Tea aervice Irrenerall.

,. (

~ o n k 64.
d

as. 287.

ti on (Buddha's),

- - --

--

-

-- - --

Tree (of I~eaven),81,86,
88-96 ;(Cl~ristmas),81.
Tent
70; ( W a r - T r y ams, 394.
nacle), 282.
Tr! sya! 127, 347.
t ~ Umaisnl),
Terms (revelations), 57, T r l - n ~ u r(of
58, 165.
355.
Terminology (Buddhist), Tnnlty, 346, 347.
Tri-pitaka, 159.
165.
Tri-ratna, 33, 388, 390.
Ter-pa-ling, 239.
Tri- rana, 340.
Teshn U l n a , a p ,
~ r i e K & I; lo, I 16.
Textbonks, 174.
Thang Chu (record), 20. Trigal'a, 392.
Trividagn~,I 14.
Theng-kar pane, I, 2.
Tri-vidya, I I I.
Thaii-y~gser-t'd, 45.
Trumpets, 298.
leis IC y udd
a k ism,
10. 16 Truths. 132.
Thengnny, I n .
T a c h @ , 3 p , 497.
Taamch'6-dnn, p7.
T h e m hy, 128.
~lligh-gonetrumpets, q8, Ta-nlo-ling, 253.
Ts'e-gy 447.
30'3
Ts'e-mc 'allng, 2 3.
Thin-le-Gya-b'o, 233.
T11i-Brong-de-lio, aq,p, T d e - p a g - ~ n d .
Ts'e-ring ohe-ha, 370.
zqS.
Tsi- a , 451.
Tho, 3p.
T E O ~ - K ' ~9- ~ ,
Tla-lmng (n~nll.),28%
Thonmi-8.mblo~21,22.
I@, 223, 227,
Thor, 88.
W
e
Tsu -tor(Uel~nisha),
$0.
Tho-ro. g p .
Threegems, 346,388,390, T ' U ~(=f$ikja).
T'ug, 147.
443.
T'ug-je c11'0n-p. 56.
Three Hnlias, 346, 443.
Tui-*,I, 434.
T l ~ r e elbfllgas,
Tl~ug-jech'en-pn 56.
510.
T'UI-kll, 232.
I$*,
Thul-MI, 434,
Tung-ralnp. 186.
510.
T l ~ u n S~ si n ~ l h o t s21,22.
,
T u n - ~ n o i434.
,
Thunderhlt, I 5 25,27,&
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